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Introduction Jol History of Franklin County

~

by

Dan R.McGehee, Member of Congress

Seventh Congressional District

Times flight as is measured in the astronomical term of

years, and the unlimited distance of space through which floats

the planets and orbs, only causes a hesitation for the moment in

the mind of the average person in giving thought to it, because

it is so incomprehensive.

When we speak of the earth and certain portions of it, it

is but natural that the part of it which is more familiar to us,

and there is embeded in the heart of “he observer sacred memories

of it, smd we always peuse forgetful of time in our rehearsal of

life's past events.

So, in writing the introductory to that volumecompiled by

the Historical Research Project on Franklin County, it is but

natural that I, who was born, nurtured, reared and still living

within its confines, cherish not only its name, but reverence its

streams, valleys, rolling plains and rugged hills; love its people,

both who have passed on, and those who are yet living and are carry-

ing on, with a view of keeping it in the progressive march with the

other sections of our great country.

Established as a separate unit on December 1,1809, and named

after that great statesman, Benjamin Franklin, one of the signers of

our Declaration of Independence, its progress has been since its

formation, emulating though in a material way, the gradual rise

and development of his life,

Its valleys, hills and plains were covered with the

primeval forests of the long and short leaf pine, hickory, oak,

poplar and other timber of commercial values, but the development

in the South which brought forth the saw mills to manufacture

these growths into useful articles of commerce, which the increased

population and progressive nation had need of, so that today the

principal occupation of its people is agriculture and stock raising.

The Forestry Division of the United States Department

of Agriculture, recognizing the fertility and adaptability of its

_80il,together with its surrounding counties, has purchased in this

area some 225,000 acres of its land for the growth and replinishment

of its timbered resources.

As it furnished this country for the past fifty years

these natural resources for development, so today it is furnishing

its yearly portion of agricultural products and stock, and in a

short time under the program started by our National Government,

together with the educational benefits received by its citizens fs

this respect, there will again flow into the channels of trade its

natural products.

Not only has Franklin County contributed in this material

way to the development of our state and nation, but from its borders

have gone forth to the different parts of the state, nation and world » 



its sons and daughters, who have carried on and had their humble

part in the development of our country, as well as being an asset

to that portion of our citizenship who have made this the greatest

Nation on earth.

We invite those who may pause long enough to note the

headlines "History of Franklin County, to take time to fesst on

its wonderful history,because we believe it will be inspiring and

give unto each and every one who does so, an impetus to carry on

with that same spirit as those who lave made its record.

0000000

Franklin County Tombstons Inscriptions placed in

Subject File under "Cemeteries."
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John P, Stewart Memorial

IN COUNTY SPANISH LAND GRANT

Cassedy Home

yh pong Copy from an original Spanish Land Grant, now

Casas], ro in possession of Jim A. Torrey. This was translated

Home in Natehez, Mississippi.

* | The property was originally owned by Jos Ford,

IN MEADVILLE - in 1790. It is a part of the T. S. Stampley Places

Agricultural High School od and is now owned by Mrs. G. Jo Halford, Fayette, Misse
Bank of Franklin

IN COUNTY

Shell Cave
Blue Hole
Griffin Home

isgippie.

IN MEADVILLE

Masonic Hall cou BE | R 0 S : . 1) 3

"Live Qak™ www Jt LK 2 Mo FRARKL

IN COUNTY

Wildwood Springs
Dodd's Home
Little Springs School
Garden City
Kennison Home
Fisher Home
Seab Home 
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Louisiana.

I certify that there has been measured in favor of a certain Joe

Ford, a tract of land containing two hundred and fifty superficial

square arpents, measured with the standard measure (pole) of the city

of Paris, eightceen feet long according as is the custom of this colony;

which tract of land situate in the district of Natchez, a place on

Cole's Creek at about twenty miles distance from Fort Panmure, bounded ol

all sides by lands (not yet granted) and of the dominion sei

All the trees marked by these boundaries? with the explanations of the

plan are in the English language for the intelligence of those interesi~

ed, the survey having been executed in consequence of the decree of the

Governor General with the date of the day.

onap GP BF Gh EDwe G945Gn G8WWCS60gn ap 90
Swana Ren BD THgn Tanqn Wop WEae OSoan

the 27th of the month of December of the past year, 1787, and in oder

that 1t may be clear I give the present certificate with the figurative

plan conformity with the survey of the 12th of

Dw

Jun@, of the year past, 1788, 4ild of which I certify April 27, 1790

Carlos Trudeau

asSia

Don Miro, Brigadier of the Royal Armies, Governor General
of the Provinces of Louisiana, West Florida and Inspector of the troops.

Having examined the above papers executed by the Surveyor of this
Province, Don Carlos Trudeau concerning the possession whieh he has
glven to Joseph Ford of the amount of two hundred and fifty square ape

pents of land situate in the District of Natchez in the place origine
ally called "Coles Creek",

-

a E's we

at about twenty miles of distance from the Fort Panmure of said post
bounded on all sides by lands not yet granted and by the Dominion i

His Majesty is shown by the figurative plan which precedes, and ac~

knowledging it to be regulated according to the system of measuring

land as said operations Justify, approving them ss we have approved

them: making ume of the authority which the King has conceded to us,

we grant in his Royal name to the above mentioned Joseph Ford, the

aforesaid two hundred and fifty square arpents of land, in oN that

as his own, he may dispose of them, enjoy them,

papers, and observing the conditions prearranged and in the rules and

regulations of the affair. Ve give the present signing of our hand,

(Sealed with the seal of our Arms and 8igned by the undersigned sec-

» 



FRANKLIN COUNTY
RISTORO RESEARCH PROJECT

APRIL 20, 1936
Canvassers:

Annette wilkinsonAs
Mattie. Biwara Good

7 I. NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS: RY

1. Ploneers:

(a) 0l4 Settlements

Dre Jo Le Caleote has been interviewed and states

there are many old settlements scattered over the

county. Some are communities wife people settled

on plantations, others are sites of old towns, which

have Been moved to other locations. Some of these

places were entered long before 1800 and a great

many of them are Spanish land grants. Very few of

the original buildings are left, but have been torn

down or burned. Some of the older citizens remem=

ber these old settlements well enough to describe

them. The two oldest gettlements in the county are

Meadville and Hamburg. Meadville being a few years

older than Hamburg.

About one half mile east of Hamburg is an old

gettlement« About 1845 it was gettled by the Beck

family who were of German descent. A store, posi~-

office and several houses were built there. This

was the first site of the town of Hamburg.

Between Hnoxville and Garden City, is one of

the county's oldest settlements. The present own=

er of the property is lrs. Mary ThompsonsThe

\
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erence does not know the exact date of the settle-
ment, but it was before 1800, The first settlers
of the place were Mocks, the great-grandfather of

Steve Mook, whe lives west of Roxie. This man

lived to a ripe old age and died before the Civil

war.

Antebellum Homes

Dr. J. Calecote has been interviewed eam Ante~-

bellum Homes and gives the following information.

A great many of the antebellum homes in the

sounty have been destroyed. In fact only a small

percentage are still preserved. Among the few that

- are left are: The Preby Place, De@ds Place, Joha~-

son Home, Griffing Home and "Sunnyside", home of

the Mocks. Several ethers could be made inhabitable

with a small amount of repair work. Some of these

homes date back before 1800 and were built om Spam=-

ish grant land. Very few of them contain anyef the

original furnighings. st of the fumiture to be

found in them is \ odern. most‘ages these homes

are: not ‘owned by descendents of the‘original owners,

but been gold te ether fam

Histo rie Art (Neo interview)

Antiques

Mrs. BeMoMillam has been interviewed and states

that there are a considerable number of antiques

scattered over_the county, however, a great many 
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have been sold to antique shops § othersgiven

awayandmany desireyed, notbeingconsideredby

epsasbeing of amy valuetoengene.
None of these antebellum homes are completely

furnished with antiques. Many of these homes

havingbeensold from time te time aceounts for

the furnishings being moved te different parts of

thecounty, and in many eases has been moved by

relatives to 6ther counties. In the old Dodds
home was a suite of rosewood furniture about ome

hundred years old. This gulte of furniture was of

the Duncan Fife Style. It consisted of ten pieces;

a marble top table, rocker, 8ix chairs and two

love nests. It is now scattered in several @iffere

ent homes. Mrs. Granberry in Broekhsven, Missigge

ippi, has several pieces; Mrs. Bert MeMillan has

a love nest and chair, while the other pleces remain

in the old home, now owned and occupied by Mr. and

Mrs. EQ MoMillane Mrs. Bert MeMillem alse has a

caster set which is over a hundred years old.

caster set was kept on the diming table in the old

home for many years. The original carpet still

remains on the floor.

Historiens

(a) Land Grants

Jo LeCaloote and Os Sullivan have been interviewed
and give the following information:

PAGE TOUR

When the Spamish Gevermment took over the land

the people settled on the most fertile land in the

county. All the land was given out in Spanish grant

sections which were very unequally divided. Wess

Franklin county was settled during the time when

the land belonged to Spain. When the United States

bought these Spanish grants and the land was sure

veyed, they were in uneven sections, this making it

very herd to assess the land for taxation.

The largest section of land in Franklin Coumty

e¢ontains about 1600 acres of land. It is between

Roxie and Hamburg and parts of it are owned by seve

eral different families. The smallest section of
land in Franklin Countyis west of Roxie on Highway

84. It contains about five acres of land.

Historic Land Marks (None im the County)

Indian Mounds

Mr. Ds Eo. Seale has been interviewed and gives the

following facts ebout Indian Mounds:

There are several ancient remains known as Ind-

ian mounds or tumuli in various parts of Franklin

county. They are found most frequently along the

streams and in the valleys and lowlands, but alse

ocour in the uplands and among the hills, In size,

shape and structure they vary greatly. In some

cages the approach or roadway leading up the side

of a large mound can still be recognized. Many of

the larger mounds are rectangular or four-sided amd 
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have flat tops. The inclination of the side varies

from a very gentle slope in some to a very steep states that Sounging Rock is near the old Henry

slope in others. Some of the mounds, especially
Graves place about three miles east of Roxie.

the smaller ones are conical in shape and usually Xe
These rocks are immense in size and appear %o be

rounded at the top, though some of the conieal hills of solid rock. At tines people have heard

mounds have flat tops.
sounds eoming from these roecks, this giving them

The purpose or object of these mounds is dif-
the nsme of "Sounding Rock". The origin is not

ferent. As we know some were used for burial pure
Xnown but it is thought that a giant meteor fell

poses, due to the fact that skeletons of human be-
here before the country was settled. This is the

ings may still be found in them and some times humt~-
only explanation ever reachede It is not known

ing implements, beads, pottery and many other ob=
what eauses these sounds to come from the rock.

jects.
It still remains an unsolved mystery.

Phe mounds in Franklin county have never been
urs. Harvey Saucier has been interviewed and

excavated, however, it is believed that some of she states t!at Shell cave is seemingly cut frem

these mounds were used for burial purposes, while
golid rock and extends back into the gide of a

ethers contained various Indian relies as evidenced very steep and high hill about fiftcen feet. IR

by the fast that some objects have been found whieh this eave has been found a china doll about Bix

were probably discovered while cultivating the soil,
inches long, lead from bullets, and old bones.

among whieh were arrow heads, and a grits mill sup=
1% is loceted on Dry Creek about one and one-half

iA ¥

posed to have been used by Chickasaw Indians in
miles from Hr. Thomas Shell's home It is three

making meal, was discevered on a plantation in the
and one half miles northeast of Knoxville, Miss.

northeastern part of the county.
County seat, or seats

The age of these mounds is unknown, some are
Me Re Le Bennett was interviewed and states

of recent date, while most of them probably date
$hat there is one ceunty seat in Franklin county,

centuries before columbus.
which is Meadville, Miss. The original ceunty seat

(a) Geologleal formations
was located at what is known as 0ld Franklin, twe

and onehalf miles west of Meadville. Meadville

wes made the county seat in 1816. The land on which

it is located was donated for a county seat by

william Preby.

re Je Ee Davis has been interviewed and he 
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Officials and

(a)

(e)

County Record (No interview)

Manuscripts

Dre Jo Le Caloote was interviewed and states

that very few old mamiseriphs may be found in this

section of the county, sinee few of them have been

preserved. People have not considered them of any

great importance and have not kept them. The mae

jority of old papers that 2an be found are land

desds or grants.

Dre. Salcote states that a Mrs. Burke hes im -

her possession some letters writeen in 1858. There

wes no envelope on theme The stationery was folded

in the shepe of an emvelope =nd was fastened toget-

her with a stamp of sesling waxe No postage stamps

were in use then. The cost of mailing these lete

ters vas ten cent

Dre. Caleote has in his possession some letters

written in 1849 by his gresndfather, who went te

california in the gold rush of 1849, These letters

were cerried seross the country in relays of horses

and it took weeks to earry & letter from one point

to another. /

Other Historie documents of note (No interview)

Any other interesting interviews

Ulss Nannie Wilkinson of Roxie, relates the

following {noident.

An gut of Miss wilkinson, nemed lary Wilkin=-

i,

gen, lived inthe Carelinas during the Revolutien-

ary War. A Battle had just been fought and the

enemy raided the home where the lady lived. She

was wearing her wedding ring and one of the seld-

jers wanted it. Instead of asking her for the

ring, he made an attempt to snateh it from her

finger. The ring did not come off easily, so the

men in his determination to get the ring, pulled

off the entire Joint of her ginger. She says that

ghe had in her possession a history that centaimed

an account of this incident, but it has been miss~-

placed or lest.

Pre Je Le Calcete has been interviewed and

States that Representative Me. Co. Calcote of Hamburg,

Mississippi, has in his pessession a life sized

hand-painted portrait of Areh Overton.

Colonel Overton was a member of the famous Overiem

family of Tennessee, of whom Mr. Calcote's mother

was a descendent. Mr. Calcote relates the follow=

ing story of Celonel Overton:

Andrew Jackson once fought a duel in Kentucky

with a man named Dickson. Mrj§. Dickson was an ex-

pert pistol shot and the duel was fought with pis-

tols. Mr. Jackson wishing to be fair to his eppo-

nent, chose pistols as the weapon te be used. In

gome miraculous way Mr. Dickson falled te kill Mr.

Jackson and Mr. Jacksen's shot was fatal te his

0 
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opponent. Colonel Arch Overton was Mr. Jacksea's

second in this duel. Overten Park in Memphis is

named for this family of Overtons. ]

About gix miles south of Roxie in what is

/knowa as .4 oh Neighborhood, are twe Indians,

Louis Wiliew sud his sister, Julia. They belong

to the Choostaw tribe and their father and mother

came from Seoty county long years ago. They de

not know the exact date when their parents came te

this country. They settled near Whiteapple, and

took up farming, hunting, and fishing for a livlii-

hood. The house in which they lived became unin-

habitable, g0 about thirty years age, they moved

to the present home of their children, on a place

belonging to Letha Webster, an old colored woman.

Theydiedseveral yoars ago and left these twe

echildren, Louis and Julia, who are adm gomewhere

near fifty years of age. About the only old Ind-

ian customs they practice is the making of cane

baskets. They are somewhat peculiar in their at=-

titude toward other people, =nd stay at home most

of the time.

Reference: Louis Willis, Roxie, Mississippi

Supervisor
Franklin County

HISTORICAL RESZARCH PROJECT
on MEADVILLE, MISS.

Annette Wilkinson, 1, PIONEERSS
| Pah ers;

(a) OLD SETTLEMENTS

HERRING ESTATE~~About five miles from Bddiceton is the old

Herring Estate, now‘owned by Re C. Walker of Roxie, ilssissippds

This place was bought from the United States government in

1816 by James A. Witherspoon. In 18356 it was sold to David

Herrings Mrs Herring and his heirs owned the place until

1901 when it was sold to A. Je walker of Eddiceton. In 1929

he sold it to his brother, Re. C. Walkar.

fhe house is a two-story building made of hand-hewed logs

and covered with dressed lumber. The doors and flooring are

hand-hewed and are sbout two inohes thick. The house is 104

years old and is still in a fairly good staté of repair.

Near the house is a slave cemetery and directly in front of

the houseisan Indian cemetery. An Indian grave is under one

of the tenant houses on the place. The place is now under the

supervision of lire. Prentiss Casce

About six miles south of Roxie, on the Knoxville road is

an old settlement owned at the present time by Lee Farrell.

This place was entered about 1800 by a Mr. Slocumb, grandfath-

er of lirss Clare Essex of Knoxville. The original house built

by Mr. Slocumb is still in use end is in a fairly good state

of repair. It is made of hand-=hewed logs and the doors and

woodwork are sls® hand-hewed-. This place stayedint he poss«

ession of the Slocumb family and their relations for the great-

er part of a century. It belonged to a lr. smith when the

Farrell's purchased it about years agoe 
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THE JOHN MODANIEL Hopaniel and his wife, lary

Elizabeth Hutehins came to Mississippi Territory

from Georgia in 1810, They settled first about three miles

east from where the permanent home was located. Then they

moved to Claiborne County but lived there only a short time.

They returned to Franklin County to a place about one and

one=fourth miles south of where they later made their houe.

Finally in 16256 they built a house about ten miles northeast

of Meadville, on an Indian trail which later became the Hate

chez=lionticello road. on

The main part of the house is built of hewn logs tO

which were added four frame rooms, The entire house was cell=

od with whipsawn handedressed lumber. The brick chimneys,

one at each end of the house, were made of bricks that were

burned inthe kiln nesr the house.

the kitchen was built about seventy-five feet from the

main building and was conneeted with it bya covered walk

made of hewn logs. The rood over this walk was ten feet wide

and was supported on posts one foot squares. Midway betwoen

the house and kitchen, steps were built on each side of the

walk to enable one to reach the ground=-the walk being three

feet above the ground.

Here lived these two pioneers until 1885. John licDaniel

died in January, 1885, at the age of one hundred yesrs, ten

months, and twenty days. His wife died the following Septeme

ber at the age of ninety=seven years

Fhis house has been unoccupied for a number of years and

the frame part has fallen into ruin, However the main part

of the building is still standing after one hundred eleven Jearse
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THE DRe Jo He MODANIEL hundred yards south of the

John lMeDaniel hone, his son, Dre Je He MoDaniel, built a

house about the year 1846, This home was the seene of much

of the social life of the county for the following forty or

fifty years. i

The nain room of the original house wns meade 0f hewn

logse The remaining three rooms were frome, The Aitohen and

dining room, apart from the house, were made of logs. These

two rooms were connected by a ten foot hallway.

In 1860 the remeinder of the house was added, consisting

of parlor, bedroom, snd ten foot hallway on the lower floor

and two bedrooms and a ballroom on the upper floors Later

the ballroom was made into two bedrooms At the some time

thene additions were made the cellar gad were bullts

In one of the upper bedrooms a concealed trap door led

to an unsuspected attic room, Paring the Civil War this

Wwwes used asastorehouseforleathers Dre MeDanielwas

one of the Commissioners appointed to attend to the needs of

the wives and children of Confederate soldiers. Therefore it

wag a matter of utmost importance thet there be a safe store

age place for leather for shoes. |

The cellar wes a room about thirty feet square, bulls

under the west end of the houses It was made of bricks end

was plastered on the inside.

In a corner of the cellar was built an ice house ten

feot squares The outside wall of brick, was one foot thick,

_ There was an inner wall of plank. Between the walls was loft 
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an eight inch epace which was filled with sawdust for inaula= Ls for tanning the leathers These vats were built on the ereek

tion. Phe concrete floor slopedto the centers An opening > bank, but the place where they stood is now a part of the

ghere was connected with a lead pipe for drainage purposess i orsek bods

the gunner Loe supply was eu and stored in this room during Bvory house in the slave Quarters was whitewashed and

‘the winter months. had a large brick chimney. These bricks, as well as those

The huge smokehouse was placed in one corner of the great | used Lor every other purpose, were burned in the seme kiln

back yards llere was stored the meat supply for the family as those for the John McDaniel house.

and the slavese The cooling shelves were made of hewn logse | : This house was une@ecupied for several years and in April,

The meat was salted and packed in enormous wooden trays. | - 1934, was burned to the ground by a fire of uninown origin,

Later 1% wos hung froma the Joists of the house to be smoked.
REFERENCES

After it was cured it was allowed t0 hang until usede Some
PRENTISS CASE, EDDICETON, MISSISSIPPI

of these trays are still being used by Je Le Coloman, Sr, ai
DEED BOOK IN CHANCERY CLERK'S QIFICE

a grandson 0f Dre licDaniol. :
MILDRED COLEMAN (x TH Greate= 8¢ t= a |

Of great importance in the plantation life was the sugar Ha os granidanghter of Join

mill where syrup and sugar were made for the whole MeDeniel

plantatione This mill stood about one hundred=-Lfifty yards

west of the houses The sugar wes made by boiling the cane

Juice in four different kettles scl on a brick furnace. Each : ELA27 v7 i
ed

kettle held sixty gallonse One of the kettles also 1s owned : OUT i ]

by Je Le Coleman, S5re

The tanning yard wes superiatively important, hot only

to the plantation folk, bub to the whole country raound about.

It wes built one=fourth mile south of the house on the bank

of ¥ifveen lille Creeks There were two houses, the leather

house and the shoe shops The bark mill, where bark for tan=-

ning purposes was ground, was ground, wes housed by an enor

mous shed thirty feet long and sixty foet wide. Therewere

sixteen vats used for liming the hides to remove the hair and 



FRANKLIN COUNTY
HISTORICAL PROJECT

Assignment Bwe

Le FORMATION OF COUNTY

3. Obtained.

(a) Franklin county os one of the oldest

counties of llississippi having been

established December2l, 1809, about

eight years before Mississippi was

admitted into the Union as a State,

and while David Holmes of Virginia

was serving as territorisl governor

of lissisgsippi.

It was obtained by anacet of the—

Legislature and the Original Act of

the General Assembly.

(c) It was obtained by the Legislators.

2« Shape

Franklin county is ebleong in shape

being thirty-five miles from east te

west and eighteen miles north te

southe

de Area

area ofthe present county is 547

square miles.

(a) Boundaries

l. It was originally part of Adams count y

Boundaries were as follows: "Beginning at tle

point where the basis meridian line intersects the

river Homochitte, and pursuing said meridicn

line until it intersects the line dividing

the counties of Adams and Jefferson, thence

pursuing the last mentioned line to the west=-

ern boundary eof Washington county, thence pur=-

suing the last mentioned line until it inter-

sects the northern boundary of Amit® county

thence along the satay boundary line

to the point where it intersects the said river

and thence pursuing the meanders of

said river to the beginning."

/2, PresentBoundaries:Thenorthern,southern,and
not

western lines of the county have been changed, but

its extensive eastern ares has been taken to form

new counties and the present eastern line of the

/county is drawn from a point one mile east of the

range line between range O and © east, south on

section lines one mile from said range line Go the

tewnship line between townships 4 and 5. The area

now embraced within its limits formed a part of the

old Natchez District, whése eastern limits were near

- the presenteasternboundary. of the,county. ee

1t is bounded on the north by Jeffersen and
Fi &J

Lincoln counties, on the east by Lincoln county, 
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Art. 21. The dividing line between the eounties of

sdams and Jefferson shall be hereafter as follows;

"en the south by Amite county, and part of beginning on the Mississippi river, at the upper glide

Wiklinsen coun Vi b nt)
nson county, and.on the vest by Adams county, of BE. Rose's old settlement and running Irom thence

a kli oun Ww i } n 5 n - i

Franklin County was named in honor of Benjamin a direet line to Stover's mound, near Fakrehild's

Franklin, a pheolosopher and statesman.
ereck, thenee running up the south braneh of dald

5¢ @Oounty seat or Seats.
ereek, following its mesnders to a place formerly

a. The original county seat was located at i known &s John Griffin's still house spring, now

Franklin about twe and one half miles 3 George Selser's spring; thence a direct line ta the

west of Meadville, the present county seat. north-east corner of Edmund Andrew's cotton gin;

The present county seat, Meadville was made | thence a due east course until it intersects the

the county seat in 1816. It is located at basis meridian line; thenee pursuing said line south

the town of Meadville, in the center of the bi t@othe north boundary of township number seven; thence

county. It is on the Mississippi central
between the counties of Jefferson and Franklin running

R. R., which crosses the county from east to | due east on the line of the north boundary of town-

west, and effects a junction at Rexie with ship number seven until it interseets the old Indian

the Yazoo and liississippi Valley iine, run- 4 af boundary lines theneerunning between the counties of

ning north and seuth.
Jefferson and Hinds, along said old Indian boundary

It was named in honor of (Cewles liead who was north to where the north boundary line of township

the second Secretary of Mississippi Territory number nine interseets said line.

in 18056.

" 6+ Barly Settlements.
REFERENCE: Revised Code of Mississippi. 1857

Meadville, Garden @ity, Hamburg, Oldenburg,
 

old Franklin, Knoxville, Little Springs.
Franklin County

Reference: Mississippi "Heart of,the South" byRewland
Yol.II

Annotated Cede of Mississippi.

  



Increased population led to another Chectaw

session on lovember 16, 1805, at liount Dexter,

including the present counties of Wayne, Jones,

Covington, Lawrence, the most ef Pike, a strip

on the east side of Franklin and Amite, and all

of Marion, Perry and Greene above the thirty-first

parallel of course. Out of this, smite county was

organized covering a strip, its present width to

Pearl river on February 24, 1809. Washington wes

divided on December 21, of the same year, making

the west part into Wayne county and on the sane

day Franklin was out off of Admms, reaching te

Pearl river. On the 22nd, Warren was created ine

cluding all north of the Big Black to the Yazee

line. About two years lat%er, December 9, 1811,

Wayne was divided with parts of Franklin and

Amite, making Greene and Marion ceuntiese.

Reference: Memoirs of Mississippi.
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Franklin County became a part of the Mississippi

Territory in 1798.

In 1802 Georgia seeded her rights to this seetion ,

to the United Statea.

of December 9, 1811,

49 ,8eetion I- Phe counties of Wayne, Franklin and

#inite shall be, and the same are hereby divided in

the following namedto wit: Beginningon the line

of demareation, where the trading read leading from

the GChoetaw nation to Mobile erosses the same, thence

the geid tradingreed to where the fifth par-

allel to township line erosses the same thenee west

with said line to the fourth range of township east

of Pearl river, numbering from whenee the line of

demarkation erosses the same, thenee down the said

range of township to the line of demarkation, and

with the same east to the beginning shall eompose &

county whieh shall be called Greene.

Reference: Mrs. Moore, Natehez, Miss.

Historieal Researeh '(Federal)

ZL EY LLlide]. Huse  

Supervisor
Researeh 
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FORMATION OF THE COUNTY

Seetion III.

Boundaries of the eounties, defined as they existed

in 1822, by Aet of Jume 29th, 1822.

Apt. 4. The river Homoehitto shall be the dividing

line between the eounties of Adams and Wilkinson, from

its mouth to its intersection with the basis meridian

lime, and from thenee the river, shall be the dividing line

between the eounties of Wilkinson and Franklin to the

mouth of Foster's ereeck, an said river (See Art.9%).

The bagis meridian line shall be the dividing line

between the counties of Admms and Franklin.

Art. 9. The dividing line between the @eunties

of Amite and Prankljn shall be as follows bo wit:

Beginning at the mouth of Foster's ereek, on the

Homeehitte river; thenee up the said river with its

meanders to the fourth township line; thenee with the

township line, due east, till it shall intersect

the dividing ridge between the waters of the river

Homoehitto and the east fork of Amite; thence with the

summit of said ridge till it intersects t he township

line between the sixth and seventh ranges. The second

range line beginning oun the line of demarkation at the

sixty mile post, east from the Mississippi river, being

the first rang- .of townships west ofTansepiho, punning

due north, shall be the dividing line between the edunties

2A QE THREE

of Amite and Pikeand Amite and Lawrenee, and
between Franklin and Lawrenae.

Art 11. The dividing line between the sounties
of Pike, Marion and Lewrenee, shall be as follows
to wit: beginning on the Franklin eounty line,

where the middle seetion line of the fifth town-

8hip interseets the same; thenee esd along said
line te its interseetion with the eastern bound-
ary line of the counties of Marion snd Lawgenee.

Art. 19. Phe eounty of Hinds shall eonsist
of all that tract of country 1 ately aeyuired
from the Choetaws, exeept the Part laid off te
the eounty of Warren, frem the Yazoe to the Big

Blaek rivers hereinbefore deseribed, and exeepting
alse that part whieh indents the ¢éounty of Prank-
lin on the north-east eorner of said eounty,

whieh shall hereafter Le annexed to and fesm a
part of the eounty of Franklin, and the dividing

line between the counties of Hinds and Franklin
g8hall be a straight eontinuation of the dividing
line between the eounties of Jefferson and Franklin
until it interseets sa point preeisely north of the
dividing line between the eounties of Lawrence
and Franklin . (See Art 37)

Seetion IV.

An alteration of the Boundaries of eertain counties
"Iwothe Aétsof 16th and 21st January 1823. 
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pect Hoi onAton

/ a f. Justiee of the Peace

FRANKLINCOUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT g+ Constable

11, 19% A Lt he Gounty Agent

i, Gounty Health Offieer

City Offiees
AssignmentOne = aQu Lm SE 8,

a. Mayor

I. SOURCES OF MATERIAL jog
ee a b. Board of Alde

l. @ourt House a = Alderman

Organization

2+ City Hall
8+ American Legion

Historieal Soeieties (None)

] > b. Eastern Stap
4, Sehool Libraries.

- 8. 11%

Meadville, Bude, Auburn, MeCall, Bddieetén, Legion puxiliary
Ele

de Woman's @Glub (Federated)
Central, Woodrow Wilson, ILueien,

e. FP. Pt. Ao

Berry, Independense, Roxie, Whiteapple, and

f. National Guards
Knoxville.

&e+ Boy Seeuts
Library.

h. Girls Seouts
In Court House-- Organized by the Bmergeney

ai egIEReserva

Relief Administration, now under the supervision

Jeo Boy's 4-H @lubs.
of the Works Progress Administration,

Pioneers. OUISTANDING PODNTS OF INTEREST TO TOURISTS
Judge William Proby-- donated property for 8. Digging for gold near Hamburg

eourt house. be. Indian Mounds

Ernest Weatworth~- donated property for the l. Indian mound about one half mile north of

Agrieultural High Sehool Meadville. | Roxie on the Y. & M. V. railroad.

gounty Offices. Ze Indian mound-- Two and one half miles west

a. Ghaneery Olerk

b. Board of Supervisors 4. Indian Mound-- Five miles east of Knoxvill

of Garden City, Mississippi,

¢. Assessor Mississippi. (Other mounds may be found in
ds Cireuit Clerk Other parts of the eounty.
¢+ Superintendent of Edueat ion 
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Negre Cave-- mear the @assedy plase three and

one half miles south east of Meadville and

between Bude and Monroe, Mississippi.

Reereational Faeilities, parks (Nome)

Unusual hunting and fishing-- Fishing in lakes

around Gardem City. Ne unusual hunting.

Seenie Beauties~-

l.

4.

Se

Live Oak on Moere place one mile west of

Meadville, Mississippi.

Seenes on the Homeehitte River;

seenes from winding road and high hills om

the Knoxville read.

seenes from U., S. observation towers.

geenes of an old health resort known &s

Springs", on the Y. & M. V. rail-

‘read about twoand one half miles north of

Roxie. There are néne springs surrounded

by mosses and ferns.

Pipes Lake-- Three miles weat of Garden City

en a high hill.

DeltaLake--Twe miles west of Garden Oity.

Sejourner Leke~--Three miles south of Garden

City.

Phompson's Lake--Twe miles south west of

Garden Gity.

01d Thompson plaee--One mile north ef

"Rosetta

PAGE FOUR
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11. The Osks-- Present home of Mrs. Mary Thompson

Half way between Knoxville, and Garden Gity.

12. Slave Gallery-- Built in Springhill Baptist

ehureh at Knoxville, Mississippi, for slaves

te worship im during Blavery time.

13. Ball i'ley-- Garden Gity-- is about an aere

of land, eireular in shape dropped down in the

earth about twe hundred feet or more.

g+ Periedie Festivals (None)

h., Fairs-- Franklin County Fair (Held annually)

i. Rare 0ld Homes.

podds~-~- Ome mile north of Eddieeton, Mississippi.

Proby--ufwe and one half miles seuth of Meadville,

Johnson--Near Leesdale on Natehez highway «

Cassedy--Three and one half miles south of Meadville.

Wentwerth--in Meadville, Mississippi.

Halford--in Meadville, Mississippi.

Theompson~--Half way between Knoxville and Garden City.

MeDaniel--ten miles north of Meadville,Mississippi.

Porter--in MeCall, Mississippi.

Kennisen--Three miles west of Hamburg, Mississippi.

FPisher--near Hamburg .

Griffing--in Hamburg, Mississippi.

Burke--Bhree miles east of Hamburg, Mississippi.

Plantation Home--"Sumnyside”, five miles west ef

Roxie, Mississippi. ar ans ved IR= etme rrr 2arA.ee $15 wrdrenSete 
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Seab--Three miles east of Rexie, Mississippi.

Site of old taverm near Leesdale, Mississippi,

in use when Washington was esapital of Miss. ,

nothing left but ene ehimmey.

Citizens of unusucl note--

Iuther Whittington

Setting for nevel fietien--Cemtered around eld

Plantation homes; around Natiomal Fersats and

on banks of Homeshitte River.
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ASSIGNMENT #4

a Mattie E. Good
AY Mildred Porter

Canvaswers;

I. WATER-SHEDS

Be 1. The Homochitto River is the only river in Franklin

County. It was named by the Indians. This river con

tained an abundance of fish, and the word "chitto" in

the Cherokee language, means food and they named the

river, Homochitto, "The Home of Food".

Se Morgan'sFork Creek was named for a Mr. Morgan who

settled where this creek runs into Middle Fork Creek.

3. Well's Creek--About the beginning of the nineteenth

century a trapper came into the county named Wells. He

trapped up and down a small creek near where Knoxville

now stands. There wesevery few people in this country

then and 80 the little creek was not named. This trap-

per came to talk of this creek as his and 80 it was

soon known as Well's Creek, the name it bears today.

The creek in itself is not important. It has a goodly

number of fish in it and affords many people with this

food. The thing it is most apprecuated for is the fine

fertile lands along its winding banks. The bottom lands

resulting from this creek, is of the best and has always

been thechief livlihood of the inhabitants, although

the fish it affords are not enoughto be of much commer-

cial value.

Annette Wilkinson

PAGE 2 rr

4. Mill Creek is so named because of a mill which was

built on it. It was run by a water wheel and this ereek

furnished the power to turn the wheel.

5. Magee's Creek was named for Willis Magee who was the

first settler on its banks.

6. Middle Fork--Meadville was at one time located near

the fork of two ereeks which is in the central part of

the county; for thes reason the ereek came to be called

Middle Fork.

7. Beaver's Ruin--On U. S. Highway 84, between Quent in

and McCall, there runs a creek called Beaver's Ruin, 80

nared because at one time whenb eavers were plentiful,

they cut down trees and the trees falling across this

ercek formed a dam, thus making the waters over-flow.

This over-flow caused much damage to the ocrops that year,

in fact, it ruined them, so that is why this stream of

weter is called Beaver'sRuin,

8. Fifteen mile Creek, so called because it is fifteen

miled long.

9. Porter's Creek--Probably named for Capt. William

Porter, who owned much property along this stream.

10. Middleton Creek, named for the Middleton's who were

early settlers in the county.

11. Cameron Creek, named for a Cameron family who were

settlers in the county.

12. McCall's Creek was named for Thomas McCall, the

first settler upon that stream. 
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1. The direction of the course of the Homochitto River is

from northeast to southwest, and it flows into the Missisge

ippd river.

8« Morgan's Fork Creek begins three miles from leNeir and

flows into Middle rork Creek between Roxie and Meadvillee

de Magee's Creek begins in southeastern part of the county

and f.ows into the Homochitto river near lonroe.

4. Mill's Creek begins at a spring about three miles esst

of Roxie and flows into Well's Creek Just south of Roxie.

8, Well's Creek begina in the northwestern part of the

gounty and flows into the Homochitto river near Carden City.

6 Middle Fork begins in the northwestern part of the coun=

ty and flows into the Homochitte river two miles southwest

of lieadville,

7. Beaver's Ruin begins in the northeastern part of the

county and runs into MeCall's Creek.

8. Fifteen Mile Creek begins in the northeastern part of

the county and flows into the Homochitto River.

9. Middleton's Creek begins in the southeastern part of

the county and flows into the Homochitto River.

10, Porter's Creek begins in the southeastern part of the

county and flows north into the Homochitto river near Bude.

It is the only creek in the county running north.

11. Cameron's Creek begins in the north central part of

the county and flows into Mladle Fork Creek.

12, MoCall's Creek begins in the northesstern part of the

county and flows into the Homochitto River near nDidiceton.

Qe
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The bottom lands of the Homoshitto river are very fore

tile, but subjeet to overflow, although some portions are

undulating, and other portions broken and hilly. Fine

beds ofmarl exist on the banks of the chief river and all

that is needed to dsvelop this region are capital and ine

dustry.

In early history dise-ses and epidemics existed.

Yellow fever and malaris were common and many deaths ocour-

ed, Since the county became an integral part of the United

States, physical changes have bsen, a8 it were, made to

meet climatic conditions, therefore, decreasing the death

rates Time and labor, improvement in manners and customs,

new Sanitary ideas, modern labor saving machinery, have

changed all this, and the introduction of the same improve

ment and practice of the same knowledge will insure health

_%o the habitantofthelowlands even as the soilwill

yield him wealth.

i1 ELXEVATION

Be The highest point in Franklin County is the extreme

northwest corner between Hamburg and Stempley. This is

known as the Old williame Place. This section is very

hilly, and one of these hills rises to the highest point

on the Franklin-jJefferson County line. Another high

point is located on the Meadville-Knoxville road} this is

known as "Buzzard's Hill",

The lowest point is in the extreme southwest coraer

near Rosetta, where Well's Creek flows into the Homochitto 
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river. All the lend in the county drains into the river

at this point.

The bottom lands of the Frenklin county are in the

eastern part along the Homoechitto River and Middle Fork

ercek.

Prairie Lends (None)

A small area of flatwood region may be found in the

gouthwest section.

The rugged ssetion is scattered throughout the county,

but the most extremely rugged spose in the northwest

corner, bordering on Jefferson county.

LAKES «= MARSHE® = BAYOUS

‘About four miles south of Knoxville, adjoining Amite

gounty, is a rather isolated section, known as "FreeWoods".

The onlyinhabitants of this section are half-white negroes,

the majority of whom owntheir homes. Rumning the entire

length of Freewood is a lake, which overflows every year

during the rainy season, causing the adjoining land to be

marshy and swampye Because Of these overflows these bot

tom lands are very fertile. However, Very few good srops

are raised because the water washes them aways |

There swamps and the stagnant water of the lake

causes the entire section to be infested with mosquitoes

and there is an epidemic of malaria there every years

The majority of these negroes have chronic malaria and

none of them enjoy good health.

SPRINGS » WELLS, AND MINERAL WATERS

a. Springs are very common in Franklin county, there

be

being three or four in every community. There are a few

springs, however, that are outstanding in size and puritye

Wildwood Springs, about three and one-half miles north of

Roxie, are possibly the largest springs in the county.

There is also a large spring on the Proby place, now

owned by De. R. McGehee, that measured some fifteen feel

in diameter. The water is always iey-colde There are sev=~

eral aprings here that boil upward with tremendous volume.

le. In early history cisterns and ponds were in use. In

later years wells were bored, this being the most common

source of water in Franklin county. They may be found ai

, every arm house. These wells show good water to a depth

of from thirty to one hundred feet and afford enough water

for the average farm family.

2. Artesian wells (None)

1. Mineral waters=-No mineral wuler has yet been discov=

ered. The water in Wildwood Springs has been analyzed and

found to be pure.

Reference: le. Re Ne Scott, Roxie, Miss.

2, Drs Jo Le Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

3. Memoirs of Mississippi

4. Mrs. Marye Shell, Knoxville, lilss.

Bb. Mississippi Year Book-+1933

6. Daisy Smith, MeCall Creek

7. Re. BE. Bennett, Meadville, Mississippi

8. Mrse Jo Be Adams, Méadville, Miss.

padi
SUPERLsORICA] OH, FRYKLIN 00. 
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SUPPLEMENT 3 ASSIGNMENT #4

CANVASSERS §

Springs at Columbia rising in popular esteen, took the posi-

tion hitherto held by the Franklin springs.

Ammette Wilkinson Ref: Memoirs of lisse Page 23, Vols 1.

ni Sei | (b) “HISTORY OF WILDWOOD SPRINGS"e=Site of an old health ree

SUBJECT: TOPOGRAPHY
sorb

iV. . SPRINGS, WELLS, AND MINERAL WATERS About three and onsehalf miles north of Roxie on the Hod

MJVe Railroad, is the site of an old health resort known as
These springs are loeated about five miles east of Xnoxe w -

#1ldwood Springs. There are nine springs, She largest measure

ville on Meandvillee=Knoxville roaf. whay are betwesa two ; 1 | |ing about four feet by five feet. The water in these springs

hills catied Spring Hills. lore than a hundred years ago, aa
was found to be absolutely pure, aud the sand in them is as

Mir. George Butler, one of the pionser settlers, settled near + 28 i aline as flour, being excellent for polishing. It has always

this hill and these springs. (There %ag 2ls0 a church named been thought that these springs have no bottom and they have

spring Hill.) When the ploneor setilers first began to sei b a : : |
een measured to a depth of thrse hundred feet without touch=

tle this country they paid very little attention to The fore
gy in ing the bottoms These springs form the head of Well's Creek

tility or value of the land. Their main objest in locating a whi 2% ur OU; radwhich flows through Roxie and was the great springs of pioneer

hone site was to select a place where there was water. You days

will now find all the old homesteads are located near these
During the Civil War the place was owned and operated by

springs
3 4s

Pringde the lilllerse A hotel, dance pavillion, bowling alley and

Ref: lire Tom Shell, Knoxville, iiisse bath: : :

Mrse Te Ee Bdwarde, =noxville, ilies. athing pool were constructed and visitors came from various

(a) At the head of Well's Croek in Pranklin County were the parts of the country.

great springs of pioneer days. Barly in the twenties the several years later the Millers sold the place to Dre lie Co

wealth and fashion as well as the poor and invalid of the Johnson who after a short time, sold 1% to Nr. Tim Whitehead,

state looked to this spot as the fountain of healthe In 1850=- who was the last proprietors ur. Whitehead rebuilt the hot el

1861 a few buildings were erected on Lot 5, Section 37, town- ag may be seen from the following elipping of 9, 1891;

ship 7, range 1 east, in Franklin county, and the natural are "Mr. Whitehead is preparing to build a large hotel at

tisian returned into favor. The carelessness of the proprie~ Wildwood Springs The number of visitors to these famous

$or and the utter went of enterprise of the capitalists of springs is annually fhereasing, hence the demand for a larger

hoteles Work will begin on i% in a few weeks, 
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Phis hotel was the largest ever built at wildwood Springs

and contained about seventy rooms. When the We & Me Ve raile

road was built the trains stopped there besause of the many

visitors to the springs.

About 1895 the large hotel burned and was never rebuilt.

sinee that time it has gradually grown into a wild state, but

it is still a beautiful and interesting spot.

wildwood Springs was also a poin% of interest for the

homefolks as well as visitors. hg Advooate

16, 1891, gives us the following; "Pwo Beautiful Cakes %0 be

voted $0 the Most Popular Candidate and the Prettie ¢ and

Sweetdst Young Lady."

"A$ the pieniec at Wili wood Springs August 1, 1891, a beau-

tifal cake mounted with a vietorious ensign will be voted to th.

most popular candidate for office in Franklin County. Another

will be presented to the one receivingthehighestnumberof

votes for being the prettiest young lady on the grounde A vote

in each instonce costs only five cents. Procceds will be ap=

propriated $0 the Hamburg School.

"preparations are being made To make the day an enjoyable

one. Wildwood Springs are noted for the fine water which flows

from them and no better place could have been selscied for a

picnic.”

References; Dr. J. Le Caleote, Hamburg, lias.

Miss Clars Whitehead, Roxie, Miss.

Franklin Advocate, Meadville, Miss., Aprle 9, 1891.

BIUE HOLE

this hole of water is about thirty foot long and about

twenty feet wide. The water is blue and is so clear fish can

PAGE4 "°°

be seen swimming around im it. It is located about two miles

southwest of Gardem City, Mississippi.

REF: Mrs. Mary Thompson, Knoxville, Hiss.

BLOWING WELL

There ig a well on Mr. Pete Temple's place, Meadville,

Miss., Route 3, known as a"Blowing Well". This was & crevies

in the through whieha substance escaped. This substance

was thought by seversl authorities to be a form of gase The

retings’ thie ramadan gound ajgilar $0 that of & whistle,
WR

ag ‘the pressure was great enough %0 blow a French harpe

Mr. Temple built a forge at this well and rwn a

smith shops There has been several from a distanse 0

{investigate was never (1d Qo anything %o develop it.

About eight years ago this well ceased 0 funetl on,

RF: Pe. He Gaugh, Meadville, Kiss.

2
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ASSIGNMENT # 7

le Soils

The soils are a brown loam with a heavy subsoil with

a small area of flatwood in the southwest section of the

county. Its bottom lands are very fertile but subject to

overflow. |

The surface of the county is undulating and broken

and hillyinperts, with anextensivearea of Dot

tom lands. The soil is that common to the long ieaf

pine region of the state, being rather light and sandy

in the hills and a little more compac¥ on the lower lands

and quite fertile in the ereek and river bottoms.

Franklin county is included in the Brown Loan end

Loess soil rea. The prineipelsoil ofthe Brows Loam
Area isa silt loam derived by weathering of the loess.

The Loess is a Pleistocene rock, rock~flour which wes

milled up by glaciers during the Ice Age and was carried

down and deposited on the flood plain of the Mississippi

River, Po whieh point it was carried by the winds and

deposited in its present position.

The Loess is thicker along the river bluffs than

¢lsewhere, reaching a depth of 100 feet there. It thirs

a8 it spproackes the east, and in the extreme eastern

portion of the area is so thin that it ie easily removed

by erosion.

The weathered Loess contains sufficient eley to ren=-

dor it plastic particularly in the sub-soil. The subsoil

‘

23 AM

is a silty clay loam, andcontains a higher percentage

of olay than the top soils It is about three feet in
thickness, :

The Brown Loam soil has an average depth of from

nine to twelve inches, the depth ranging up to two feet

or mores. There is no sharp line or demarcstion between

the top soil and the subsoil. As a rule the physical

condition of the soil renders it easy to eultivate.

The Brown Loam soils are moderately rich in mineral

plant food such as: Phosphorus, Potassium, Lime and

Nitrogen.

The earlier geological surveys noted the most promi-

nent out-crops of limestone in the Vicksburg Areas The

- Stratum reposed upon a yellow marl and was divided by it

into three layers,each of which was three feet in thieck=

The rock is seen occasionally exposed a short

distance up the Yazoo river and across the Big Black in

Hinds and Franklin Counties.
The Homochitto river and all its tributaries have

undergone changes within historic times. Marked changes

have been caused by the forces of nature. 278 sq. miles

are embresced in the basin of the Homoochitto River.

Mveh land has caved away to add material to sand beds.

There are numerous lekes scattered throughout the

territory, being made by elisnges in the channel of the

rivers. As e result of these long recurring anmual overs

flows, when the water receded it left behind on the bot=

tom lands a fine fertile sediment 



The character of the sand and grevel deposits

proves the formative action of the flowing water.

sand in Wildwood Springs is 6s fine os flour and is

good for polishing jewelry and silverwaree

one of the peculiar rocks in Distriet 1 is the rook

known a8 "Flat Rocke" The dimensions of this rock is

about 200 feet long and 100 feet wide, 30 feet high and

perfectly €lat on TOD, hence the name "Flat Rock". This

rook is in Sedation 24, Township 5, Range le About one

mile from Flat Rook is another peoculalr rock known as

narrow Rook". This rock lays betwoen two hills, about

200 yards long and 4 feat wide, end forms a perfect walk

between the hills. The sides of this mek look as if

they hed been triumed; as the sides and Lop are perioctly

smoothe Another peculair rock found here was "ill Roek™

which was used to take corm Lo the mill. The rock was

put in one end of the sack and corn in the other, 80 as

to balonce the corm on & horse.

The Brown loam Aree contains soils belonging to the

and Richland series derived from the Loess An

admixture of loess and clay from the Brown loam is used

in the manufacture of pressed and common brick.

The Brown Loam and Loess soil are the most valuable

in the reising of crops. The most extensively grown

crops ém Franklin County are corn, cotton and truck oropse

The grass also grows more abundantly on the brown

loam and loess soil, thus affording excellent grezing

lands e
 

f

&

the upland forests which consist of sandy Loam,

timber crops such as longeleaf and shorteleaf

pine, oaks and hickorye The botiom lands which is 0lso

of sandy loam but more fertile, consists of eyiress,

plia, sycamorc, ash, willow, beech and sweot sulle

Fronklin county probably contains more natural grove

el than eny other county in the states A strip of grovel

about one mile wide extends the entire length of districts

two and three. Along the roads of the county gravel pits

bo be found about one mile apart.

Hills are mostly elay gravels This is used on the

poads and it will average 60% to 60% metal.

There are very few stones in Franklin county of com

moroial In district one, near knoxville, Shere is

a small guonitity of sandstone, but not for con

mevelal purposcse

Crossing the Homochitto River mecr Wilson's Ferry,

g¢he ledge is intersected by the Hatehes & Liberty road

in Frenklin County, on or near Section 47, T. J, Re 1 Be

The more compacs and arenacsous portion of the stratum

4s here about three feet in thickness, with about the

pame thickness above and below, of the more Argillo=

coous and crumbling material, which, in wet weather forme

a very tenacious white pasty olay, rendering this a very

fomideble pass to the wagoners on the roads They have

given to the ridge which this ledge uns on, the name of

the Devil's Backbone

this rock seoms not $0 be continuous or traceable

more than 10 or 15 miles further in thisdirection and 
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LL help gshaypen plows, and other farm implements. This

" 48 a large sized Sree about 18 or 20 inches throughs

Iron=pirite is found in some parts of the county,

but in very small quantities.

(b) Altminum (Nome)

Nom Metallic linerals

(a) Cement Resources (None)

(b) ILignite

traces of lignite are seen on the River

a few miles south of Meadville.

(e)

strata of plastic olay also intervene vith frequen

oy between the Orange sand and the undisturbed clays of

the lower formation while considerable deposits of pipe

clay entirely within the Orange Sand are on the whole

less common than in North Nigsissipile Their layers and

modules of pink and purple clay are very common in Fronke

1in county. There is also a crumbling material which in

wet weather forms awhite pasty claye This white slay

has been used for painting the interior of houses by mixe

ing it with waters

on the territory of the Southemn Lignite Tertiary, oF

Grend Gulf group, 8strate of plastic clay also intervene

with frequency between the orange sand and the undisturbe

ed clays of the lower formation.

AS the uississippl springs the attendantclays, or

decomposed portions of the imperfectly formed ore

very similar to those of the Backbone in Franklin County,

before mentionede

(a) special Clays (Fullers earth)

Pullers Earth: Collis Creek contains a special kind

of dirt known as "Fullers Earth". It is of a greyish

color and is also good for polishing.

About two miles southeast of Leesdale in Frenklin

County, is an area one-quarter mile square underliaid

with a deposit 16 to 18 foot thick. Foy many years &

buff colored oil clarifying clay has been mined in

udosissippis "Claystone”, this material, is really a

valuable Fullers Barthe

(e) Bentonite (None)

(2) Other minerels (1) silica (2) Ochres (None)

(g) Sends, for glass manufacture and pottery

The sand in Frenklin County has been for

the purpose of manuaeturing glass but with no results

as it is not the type suitable for this purposce

(bh) Minersl Waters (None)

(4) 041 and Gas

Heither coal, precious metals, nor precious stones

heave brought Franklin Gounty material wealth, nor has

gos or oil, so far as being found within her borders}

but vegetable and animal forms of life which depend

upon the soil have been the source of her material PYO= 
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Undeveloped Minerel Resources of the South--Payne
Annette Wilkinson

Dre Jo Ls Caloote, Hamburg, Mississippi | Mildred Porter

Mississippi, The Heart of the South==Dunbar Rowland SUBJECT: SOILS& MINERALS

Yolume le. | : l. PREDOMINATING COUNTY SOILS, |
Oe De Sullivan, leadville, Mississippi 8e¢ The Western seetion of Franklin County lies in the Bluff

The Soils of Mississippi=-byWillian Hs LOZan Hills region and the Brown Loam and Toess region, The east~

Frank MoNeely, Knoxville, Mississippi is ern section is ineluded in the Long Leaf Pine Hills.

fomBdwards, Roxie, Mississippi, Route 1 | "The Bluff formation is a fine silt, containing mixtures

Tom Shell, Knoxville, Mississippi of lime, magnesia and carbonates It varies in thickness from

Mrs. To Es Edwards, Knoxville, Mississippi 10 to 70 feet end is generally overlaid by from 3 to 10 feet
‘Re De Bolin, Roxie, Mississippi BE of brown clayey loam, the agricultural soil."

Be Le Co Geology REF: Misses, Heart of the South--Dunbar Rowland-=-page 30,par.3.

Vols lea | FL
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In the western part of Franklin county in which the ele=

vation reaches its highest point, the predominant soid is

- brown loam which extends from the Mississippi River in Adams

County and spreads eastward, but becomes thinner as it ap-

proaches the east.

"In Western Lincolnand Franklin Counties the surface is

rolling to hilly, the greater irregularities lying in the vi-

¢inity of the Bluff region in western Franklin. The loam and

sands are the surface soils, the loam being more widespread

but thin, and most of it the pale buckshot variety. On the

lowlands alohg the branches of the Homochitto River, these

whitish buckshot soils are very common. The broken hills 
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around Hamburg show sandy loam soils of good quality. Farther

south the soils are largely pale sands of Pliocene and very

thin. In the central parts of the county about Meadville, the

soils are sandy and the face of the country rather

REF: Miss. State Geo. Survey=E. Ne Lowe==Page 24, pare Re

The buckshot soils come largely from the brown loam and

ape more clayey and heavier than the sandy loam. In this coun-

ty they are found mostly in the bottom lands of the Homochitto

River end in other low, flat sections. this soil is heavy and

cold and is not good for cultivation unless well deained.

ngouth of 21 degrees 40 minutes is the long leaf pine re-

gion. It may be said to embrace all of the state south of that

parallel except Wayne and pert of Jones county, and Jackson,

Harrison and Hancoek counties on the gulf. The surface is dise

erited ss "generally rolling, but broken along the rivers with

a sandy scil resting on a thiek bed of sahdy loam". In the

northern tier of counties of this gulf region the short leaved

pine contests possession with the long leaf, but the latter

conquers and simply tolerates the black jack, post oak and

Spanish oak on its gouthern territory.

REF: Miss. Heart of the south by Rowland, page 37, par. 1,Vol.d

be The conversion of rock into soil is brought about by the

process of weathering. A great many forces are combined into

action to produce this change. The physieal forces of frost,

plants, animals, wind, rain and gravity, begin the work by

breaking the rock. The chemieal forces of oxidation, carbonat=

don, Rydration and solution set in and bring about rock decay

PAGE Je
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which £inally produces soil. This change 1s so gradual as $0

escape notice, but is constantly taking place.

"Originally all soll was rock, Gradually the rockwas

weathered. Crevices appeared in it end the most simple forms

of plant life sprang up in the pulverized rock formed in the

erevicee.

Generation after generation of plants inveded such soil,

each taking from the rock mineral matte? which was necessary

for its growth and development. The plants hove woken she ele-

ments from the soil together with those from the air and built

them up into chemical compounds. Upon decaying they have re=-

turned not only the mineral elements of the soil, but also

those obtained from the air. Thus, our presens woil 1s a resi-

due of all the life that has existed on garth from the begin=-

ning of time, mixed with small particles of rock.

plant food elements obtained from the soll are phosphorus,

potessium, ezledum, magnesium, iren, sulphur and nitrogen.

Three of these elements are found in such limited quantities in

them in comnereial form.

They are notrogen, potassium and phosphoruse

Rif; Pleasant and Frofitzble Farming, Sheffer & Chapman, page 37

be

Classification
FranklinCounty 1ies on the eastern border of the Mississ~-

ippi flood plain. In the western part of the county the soil,

a silty loam, is mostly transported, but this layer of soil

thins toward the east, and in many places & layer of residual

clay brought about by weathering may be found. In the sastera 
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section the goil is sandy and is thought $0 have been deposited

by a great flood during the Pliocene age. The presemse cf this

sandy soil is attributed either to great floods of fresh water

which covered south Mississippi, or that the shore line was

"Rapidly depressed and re-established, and waves worked into

shore deposits, the great quantities of sande” "These Plio=-

cene gravels and sands have no fossils $0 indicate their age or

the sonditions, their generel distripution being the strongest

for the interpretation givend"

RF: Miss. State Geols survey=-pages 91 and 92.

According to the above information it seems that the soils

of esstern Franklin are also transported and that the clayey

formations are the only residual soil.

Soils may be classified in a number of wayse as Go thelr

origin into residual soils, those formed in place by the action

of weathering agents on the surface of rocks; or as transported

soils, those carried by water, ice, wind or gravity,;as to thelr

topographic position into bottom soils and upland soils; as to

their chemical composition into lime soils, ferrugenous solls,

gilicious soils and others; as to their physical composition

into slay soils, silt soils, goavel soils, and sand soils.

A soll province is a large area of soils constituting one

physiographic division of a country. A soil series is a name

applied to a group of soils similar in origin and physical

characteristics. A soil type is one of the sub-divisions of a

geriese

REF: Soils of Misse., Page 16.

The geologleal history of Mississippi is not a complex One.

The entire surface of the State is included in the Gulf Coastal

Plain topographic province. Its geologleal formutlons belong

in a large measure to the younger or later time divisions and

these dormations were produced by a gradual filling in and re-

atriction of the Gulf of Mexico.

REF; Soils of liss., Page 27.

the flatwoods formation consiste of gray, laminated and

somewhat cleys. Some of the lowermost beds contain

amell white concretions of gypsum of irregular and usually of

small size. In the upper beds inclusion of ironstone eonere-

tions abound. These are usually lenslike masses, but some are

irregular in form. Occasionally the lems-like bodies pass into

and form a continuous layer which persists for severzl rodse

Smell particles of mica are not infrequent in the eleyes The

clay is exceedingly fine-grained and highly silieious, containe

ingasmueh zs 70% of csrbon dioxide. The gr-inds of silica are

go small that they are not detected by the ordinary means of

observation,

mhe soils derived from the weathering of the flatwoods

elay are silt and clay soils of close textures AS 2 rule they

cont=in snd retain moisture with tenacity and are poorly draine

ed. They are deficient in lime and phosphorus but as a rule

sontain sufficient potash. Their value for agricultural pure

poses has been greatly underestimated.

REF: Soils of Misse., Page 31-32.

The Loess consists of a fine silty material of brownish

color eonteining concretions and tubules of lime carbonate and

shells of species of gastropods In thickness it varies from 
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a few feet to more tham &a hundred feet.
: ¢e Tedhnical Analysis

rhe Loess is thought to be a deposit formed Largely By Nos l6=-Creek bottom soil, Roxie, Framklin County, Mississippi

wings whish ported silt and rock flour from the flood : Analysis
per cent

plains of rivers and from plains during glacial or in-
moisture

0,68

$er=glacial epochs.

Vole. matter

+n Mississippi the loess occupies & trect along the ecst~-
Insole. matter

wenn

ern border of the Mississippi Flood plain. The tract is nare
Phosphoric acid

0.018

pow end the thickest part of the deposit is on the imuediate
nitrogen

0.070

bemks of the valley and thiprs out rapidly toward the caste IN
Humus

:
13

memy places & lujyer of residusl clay formed from the weathering
Noe 19==-Hill soil, Roxie, Franklin County, Mississippi

of the Loess lies on its $0 a depth of from gix to ten
Analysis

rer cent

feete This clay is used in the manufacture of bricks
moisture

hot OJ +

The soils included in the brown loam 80il arca arse formed
vole matter

2.07

largely from the LOSSS. The soils are brown silts of a fair
Insole mabtber

- degree of fertilityes ©The soils in the southern pard of the
phosphorie acid

0.040

apes conbaln wore lime than those in the ao rbhern pert. The 3 | nitrogen
0 J045

virgin soils eontaln gufficient phogpherous potash but many
humus

\
le

of the cultivated goils are deficient in phosphorus.
| REF: #ims, State Geol. Survey by Ge Ne Lowe, Dages 294-295

pik: Soils of MisSe, page

de Value of soils

Soils may be classified sceording to method of origin into
Phe loam soils, especially the sandy loams, are adapted

residual solls and transported soils. residual soils are those
to the growing of truck ercpse Crops of sweet potatoes, irish

formed oy the disintergration and decomposition of rocks in
Potatoes, peas, peanuts, cabbage, peppers, uelons and other veg

situ. Tremsported soils are those formed by the intermingling
stables and small fruits for home consumption and where raile

or soil particies car~tel from eistand points. Since the form=
road facilities are good for commereisl purposes is desirable.

er are confined largely to the high lands and the latter to the
The buckshot elay soil produces good ereops of cotton, Gora

low lauds of this ares, the former will be discussed as upland
and legumes. The soil seems well adapted to the growing of

goils and the latter as bottom soils.

alfalfa, lespedeza, SOF beans, vetoch and glover.

REF: Soils of Wisse, page 98.

REF: Soils of Miss. by Logan, page 72. 
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d. Value of solls (cont'd)

Although Frankiin county is largely agriculturel, a large

portion of it is covered with pine foreste and pasture lands.

The prineipsl crops of She county are cotton, corn, sugar cane

and peanuts. These farming lands are mong the oldest in the -

states The crops growa in the loam and loess soil of the weste

ern scetion differ very little from those grown in the eastern

long=lesf pineseetion where the soll is sandy, bubs cotton and

corn seem peculiarly adapted tO the loem snd loess mixture and

producs a higher yield. Truck farming is carried on in some

ssetions of the county but is not outst

"Phe bottom lands, t hough sandy, are veuy productive and

produce well even after long of cultivation. Host of the

hillsides will produce well for two or three years. without

vein: fertilized. pPraotieally 211 the hill soils of the long-

leaf pine rezion rsyuire foptilizer within a very iew years

atter being put into cultivation”, (Southern Fleld Crops=Duggar)

The sandy soils of the long=leaf pine hills is especially

good for seanuts, however peanuts are grown tO some extent over

the entire EES "A gandy or sandy loam soil is praferred

for peanuts, mats of the highest market quallty, that is with

the brightest shells, ars produced on light colored, gandy

soilse (Southern Field 466.)

Sugar cane is grown Over the county in large quantities,

but it thrives best in low bottom Wi,Wl the Best quality of

of
cane is produced om the bottom lands he Homoehitto river

ond ¥iddle Fork Ureek.

"PAGE 9

The entire county is covered with Bermuda grass, which

furnishes excellent gr:zing for summer pasture. It seems $0

thrive especially in the Bluff Hills region. The lime in this

soll is also good for winter cover crops such as lespedezq and

clover, which furnish pasturage for the winter. This section

1s well adapted to cattle raising and has in some instances

replaced farming as a means of livelihood.

In the eastern section of the county the predominant tree

is the long~keaf pine. They are mixed with a smaller quanitity

of shopt-Reaf pines, black jack gd post oaks, On the river

bottoms we find willows, bay trees, water oaks and beech.

"In that division lying west of the Pearl River where the

brown loam so largely forms the soil, a very large admixture of

hardwoods accompanies the pines, gradually replacing them as

the Bluff Hills are approached. A small tree, very common

throughout this part of the region and not very common else=-

where in the state, is the large-leaf magnolia®,

REF; Miss. State Geol. Survey, page 203s

The long=leaf pine is almost unknown in the westerm part

of the county, bordering on the Bluff Hills Region. the/horte

leaf pine is dominant, accompanied by hardwoods such as white

oak, walnut, beech, magnolia 4nd poplar. Other smaller trees

and shrubs are flowering dogwood, red bud, red maple, crab ap-

ple, chinquapine and witch hazel.

"Very characteristic of this reginn is the gray moss

which drapes and festoons the branches of the forest trees.

Numerous climbing and creeping vines are in evidence. Promi=

nant among these are various species of wild grape, Virginia 
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greeper, poison oak, Gross vine, trumpet creeper. In the edges

of the opening, supple Hack and on the hills, the beautiful

Cherokee rose."

REF: Miss. State Geol. Survey, page 229.

COMMERCIAL FORMATION

ae OC

west of Roxie is a peculiar clay formation known as micas

1t is of a reddish-gold ecblor end is granular This substance

has been analyzed, but 80 far no use has been found for it.

REFERENCES: PLEASANT & PROFITABLE FARMING by Chapman

SOUTHERN FIELD CROPS by Duggar

MISSe STATE GEOLe SURVEY by E. Ne. LOWE

Jo Le. CALCOTE, Hamburg, Miss.

111 JMISCELLANEQUS

MeCALD GRAVEL PIT

MeCall Creek, Franklin County, Miss., boast of the

large gravel pit being pub in operation by the Conerete Gravel

Company, Hattiesburg, Miss. Just now it is gtill under con=

struction but 14will goon be put in operation due to the crew

of sixteen men working under the superintendence of Mre Welsh.

The gravel will be obtained by using & 150 horsepower

motor pulling a 10" dredge pumpe This motor is to be placed

on & boat which is now under construction. This boat has five

immense pontoons and will be rather large after the top is ad-

dede As soon as the boat is finished, the workmen will begin

digging gravel from underneath it whieh will then cause 1% to

float in a pool of waters The gravel is pumped by the dredge

pump through an gn" pipe line to sifters mounted on a high tower.

PAGE 1l.

These screens separate the sand and gravel, letting the gravel

fall beneath to the waiting box ears, The sand is carried

back through another pipe and falls in a large frame constructe

ed for that purposes

There is a switch track directly beneath the sercems,

where the cars are switched to lead the gravel, This track is

one=half mile long and joins the main line of the

Central Railroad. The Concrete Gravel Company bought and

leased a quarter of a mile of land to pet their gravel so when

the boat resumes operation it will be in a lake a guarter of a

mile long. AS yet there has been no one employed as captain of

the boat, but the superintendent says he will train a man for

the purpose.

After the plant is constructed the job will employ ten men

regularly. Sixteen men are working now with a weekly pagroll

of $300,00 coming into MeCall. The payroll will probably be

$250,00 later. The gravel willbe sold at 40¢ a ton, the sand

at @ tom, and a oar weighs 80 tons. These men will load

about 20 ears a day. The approximate cost of the pit is

$35,000.00, The pump alone cost $8,000.00.

This pit is being run by electricity furnished by the

Mississippi Power & light Company. They have installed a sub-

gtetion which is a branch of the Power & Light plant similar

to the one loeated =f wpookhaven, Mississippi. There are sev-

eral buildings containing motors and there is one especially

nice, which has been designated as an office. A nightwatchman 
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is employed who is Wms As Gus Cain. He seems $0 be an effie

cient workers

REF: Mr. Walsh, Supt. of Concrete uvompany.

7
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FRANKLIN COUNTY \
HISTORIC EARCH PROJECT \/ | 2. The DeSota Nationgl Forest, of which theMEADVILLE, 8OBER 2, unit is a part, was established in this vicinity in 193)|

ASSICHMENT 8 |
pe # the Homoehitto Distriet ineludes part of seven counties;

NE.4 CANVASSERS: Amite, Adams, Copiah, Franklin, Jefferson, Lineoln and Wile

Mildred Porter | kinson.

Pearle Seale REFERENCE: Franklin Advoesate, Meadville, Mississippi

FORESny

SUBJECT: FIORA & FOREST

a. National.

pesota National Forest, located prineipally in Frank-

Shortleaf Pine is next im usefulness to Longleaf pine.

It is used in this county for interior finishing and floor

ing. It is an upland tree; the wood is hard and eocarse-

grained. It weighs about 38 pounds to the foot. the

Pine is not such a good tree for roadside planting. There

are several kinds of pines, dut the most common ones in

Franklin County are the long leaf, loblolly and the short

leaf pines. (The arborvitae is a cone bearing tree found im

1in County, consists of thousands of acres of "eut-over™®

lands and "worn-out" farm properties. This Reserve is lo=-

cated for the most part in the most rugged parts of the

county and the lay of the land is such that reforestation

is the only practical means by whieh 1% might be elassed

"useful.

Erosion, the greatest enemy of cut~-over hill lands,

had begun totakehold onourhillsideswhere the demse
this county.] The pines are coniferous evergreen trees. In

quantity the pines in Mississippi much exceed the hardwoods.

The longleat pine is a large handsome oval-topped tree with

exceedingly long bright green needles, most striking in the

spring when the bright yellow catkins cover it. The long

leaf pine is a tree of slow growth. A new stand does not

growth of long leaf yellow pine had for ages stood guard

and protected. ;

Ue Se Ce Co Co Bamps F-1 and F=2, both located in the

midst of these barren hills, have built roads for use in

the fighting of forest fires. These roads are so located

and constructed that most any fire can be reached on short

notice, thereby lessening the fire hazard to a minimum. In

barren spots young trees have been planted, thereby practi-

quiekly come on to take the place of a forest cut-down. A

period of eighty to one~hundred-fifty years is necessary to

grow a tree to merchantable size. The shortleaf pine, some~

times called spruse pine or yellow pine, ig a large handsome

oval shaped tree with bluish green needles five inches long.

cally stopping erosion.

In the wooded sections the short lived underbrush has
 

been cleared out, thereby giving the larger bodied species

of marketable and useful trees, a chance $0 do their best.

REFERENCE: D. P. NEWTON, MC CALL, MISS. 
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The softness and the attractive grain of shortleaf pine

lumber lead to its extensive use for door and exterior

finish.

The Loblolly pine, sometimes known as old £iddd pine,

or frankingense pine, is a large tree, which greatly resem=

bles the short leaf pine.

~ The Cuban pine tree grows rapidly and has wide rings

and thick sap. Turpentine operators orchard the Cuban and

longleaf pines.

The red pine may be distinguished by its short, thiek

needles, two in a bundle, its small cones with very small

seeds, the orange and red tinged branchlets, the strailght-

ness of the trunk, and the sturdy appearance of thes tres.

Slash pine, although similar to the longleaf pine of

the south in the hard, heavy, strong yellow pine wood and

in the flow of resin when wounded, is mors seasily propagat-~

ed, grows faster, and ylelds more resin then the longleaf

pine. It ranks, up to the age of about 20 years, as the

fostest growing of all our native pines. Its geographical

range extends over mmeh of the esoastal plain from South (ar-

olina through the lower parts of Georgia, Florida, Alabama,

Mississippi and southeastern Louisiana, the wood is used

for lumber, pulpwood, erossties, veneer, bloecks, and the

tree trunks extensively for poles and piling. The trwmk is

usually straight and free of branches; the needles or leaves

are long, bright shiny green and grow two or three in a

bundle; the cones are 3 to § inches long and reddish drown.

PAGE 4

Mr. Fulton Herrigill of Hamburg, Mississippi, has

been interviewed and gives the following informetion; Om

the grounds surrounding the old Kinnison house near Ham

burg 1s @ cork bark tree. This tree has been dead for seve

eral years. He states that Mr. Kinnison planted this tree

when he built the house, sometime near 1800. It was im-

ported from Europe, Probably from Germany. He says that

the bark is several inches thick, end that he once cut a

plese of the bark from the tree. He says that it resembled

a cork stopper only that it was more porous tham ordinary

cork. He thinks that this is due to the different climate

in which this tree was grown.

J. Be Jenkins of Terry, Mississippi, says he remembers

his father cutting cork from the bark of a tree at Knoxville

in Franklin County, about 1888.

~The Bald Cypress is a slow growing tree. a 20 inch

tres must grow 200 years to be thatlarge. The wood i8

light, soft, straight grained, easily worked and durables

It is now replacing the more scarce white pine. Is makes

beautiful panels. It grows 260 to 350 feet. :

The red cedar is sapwood ang is white; heawood is

rose red in color. It is used extensively for cedar chests

$0 protect from moths, It is also used for lead pencils

and fence posts. It is very durable and grows from 25 Se

90 feet.

2b Hardwoods
fhe black Walmut takes 80 years tc grow a commereial

tree. The natural forest is almost exterminated; now plant= 
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od on farms. It is useful for turning gun stocks, ship

building, interior finish and furniture. The wood is

deep brown in color and the nut is edible. It grows from

50 to 150 feet.

The hickory tree is maid to have derived its name

from the Indian word "Paweohiccora®™., This was a kind of

dressing eaten with hominy which the squaws made by erush~

ing hickory nuts in a wooden mortar, adding water until it

formed a milky liquid. Barly settlers are supposed to

have shortened the name of hickory. The Indians got a

large part of their winter food from higkory nuts, some

tribes in the south gathering as much as a hundred bushels

per family. (Ref; Franklin Advoeate, March 20, 1919) The

shagbark hickory bloems in May dnd is ripe in Qotober. The

wood is hard, heavy and tough. It is used for making farm

implements, $0ol handles, baskets, fuel and wagon making.

The nut is edible and the tree grows from 60 to 140 feet.

OAES The oaks of Mississippi are divided into two groups,

the white and red oeks. By noting the leaves and the acorns

and the general appearance of the trees, one cam usually

determine whether a tree belongs in the white oak or the

red oak group. The white oak ripen their scorns in one sea~

son, the red oaks require two seasons.

The Red Oak is a large oval, open headed tree of rapid

growths It is slow in coming into leaf in the spring, but

holds its foliage late in the fall, the leaves turning a

brilliant red before they drop. This tree is not very plen-

$iful in Mississippi.

Texas oak is very common ia Mississippi and is oeea~

sionally called spotted or Spanish oak. Probably mo oak

in Mississippi supplies more lumber than this.

Willow Oek owes its name $0 its willow like leaves.

It grows very rapidly. The willow oak bears little resem~

blance to the true red oak.

Water oak is often confused with the willow oak and

the laurel oak, Zt grows rapidly, when the leaves are

young in the early spring, they show a soft, delisate, vel-

vety green unsurpassed in beauty by any other oak,

Black Jack Oak has rough bark and broad, round-sorner-

ed, fan-shaped leaves modeled somewhat after a pear.

Turkey Oak or forked leaf oak, derives its name from

the leaf's somewhat faneiful resemblance to a turkey front,

Yellow Oak is a species easy $0 ideatify in the woods.

~Theinver bark, athin layer next to the wood, is yellow

and it may be exposed to view with a stroke of am ax. Old

gettlers used this substance in dying cloth.

Spanish Oak, the bark and general apps arance of this

oak resembles the water and willow oaks. The three, in

fat, look so much alike that they seem %0 belong in a class

by themselves.

The white Oak is one of the finest of Amerigan

with braddly spreading branches that make a round Step of

more than eighty feet, with sized, dark greem legves

having a lighter under surface, and almost white flaky bark.

The post oak forms a large round head under favorable

conditions. It is often mistaken for white oaks 
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gow oak, the only reason offered for the name of this

oakis that cattle eat the acorns. It is occasionally

known as basket oak because the wood separates readily inte

long thin splints useful in making baskets.

The overcup oak, or swamp post oak, is a large handsome

trees The cup mearly ineclosed the acorn, and because of

that the tree is usually easy to identify.

The ehinquapine oak, also known as yellow chestnut oak,

has an oblong or oval top of more than sixty feet, with

leaves similar to those of the chestnut, having toothed

edges, glossy green above and silvery white beneath, the

bark being light gray. The acorn of the chinguapin oak is

sometimes eaten as a nub,

The live oak is probably the noblest and most majestie

of the oaks of the South. It is an evergreen tree of slow

growth, when it becomes old it is spreading and does not

: form 80 high a head as some Of the other oczks.

Phe black oak has deep green leaves sbove, light green

below, with bristle tipped points. The wood is light brown,

heavy; used for construction and barrsls.

THE FIDELIA WRATHERSBY OAK

Phe "Fidelia Westhersby Oak" is situsied about 2 mile

west of Meadville on the Weathersby estate, which 1s now in

the possession of Mr. and Mrs. John Mullins. This tract of

land was a Spanish Grant, owned by We. O. Weathersby and for=

merly celled "Isecaria®, Major Wegqthersby was living there

before the war between thestates. Major Weathersby was a

member of Company Be=~léth Mississippi Calvary--under General
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Nathan B. Forest. He was home on a furlough from Louisiana

and earried home with him an acorn from one of the live oaks.

Fidelis Scott Weathersby who was married to Major Weathersby

about 1852, planted this ccorn in the center of her gamen,

As far as the family has beenable to ascertain, this Sree

is the only pure live oak within a radius of thirty miles.

It is highly praised by the femily beczuse of its hisbbry

and antiquity. {Refs Mrs. Ethel Moore ¥ullins, Meadville)

fhe cottonwood poplar is one of the largest poplars,

Phe wood is light and sof$; used for household woodenware,

boxes, paper pulp. It Ras a tendenay to warp. Grows 70

to 160 feet.

The Beech Pree bark is very smooth, light grey with

darker patshes. The wood is hard and close-grained. It is

used for chairs, wooden ware and shoe lasts. The nus are

edible, beingripe inSeptemberandOotobere=

Dogwood has four bracted orcam white to pink flowers.

the wood is hard snd heavy. It has minor wes such as

tles, rules, etc.

The American Holly, a broadleaf evergreen of pyramidal

form, growing fifty feet high, is a handsome tree with its

stiff, bristly dark green leaves and brillient seariet bere

ries in winter. The trees and branches are widely wsed for

Christmas deeoratioans here. The wood is used in cabinet

making. |

The most import”alm in Mississippi is the American elm.

It is tall and spreading, drops its leaves very early in

the fall, but comes into leaf early in the spring. 
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The Cedar elm 4s a large spreading tree. The slivpery elm

has spreading branches with a broad, open, flat top attain

ing a height of sixty feet. The mueilaginous inner bark

furnishes ready means of identification. The winged elm

has smaller leaves than the American Elm and is hot so

spreading in its growths The slippery elm has heavy wood

which is also herd and durable. It is wed for fence posts,

wheels, hubs, ote. The inner bark is valuable. The Amerie

ean or white elm wood is used for wheel hubs, barrels, ship

building. Insect pests cre threatening elus now.

Cueumber Magnoli@ has greenish tulip-shaped flowers

in late May. Cucumber-like fruit, green then crimson. The

seeds are orange red. The wood is light and is used for

garious things.

Sweet gum is hard and heavy. The gum balls make ex~

cellent things to praectiee target shooting snd school boys

have beenknown to have sweet gum ball fights in Franklin

County. Also, this tree hss a sap which makes an exeellent

chew.

Sycamore tree has brown bark with iight patches. Ball

like fruit hangs on in winter. The wood is used for eigar

boxes or ox yokes and furniture.

The red mulberry is widely oultivated. It is planted

in the southern states for fvod, eaten by pigs and poultry.

Phe fruit is sweet and Juiey. The wood is durable, and the

tree is more useful for fence post than for the fruit,
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sassafras has different shaped leaves on the same tree.

It grows quickly. It is called the "smelling stick" by

Indians and even now residents of Franklin County ag up

its roots and make what is known as sassafras tea.

¢. Fruit bearing trees.

Crab apple trees ocour wild in most seetions. I% be~-

longs $0 the rose family. Fruit is usually gragrant but

gour and is used widely by housewifes in Franklin County te

make jelly. The trees are small.

Pershumon has edible fruit when fully ripe and frosted,

but pity the person who touches a persimmon before it is

ripe. The wood ie heavy and takes fine polish.

The pecen flowers from April to May, fruits from Sept-

ember to October ard is cultivated in the south for its edi~

ble nuts. Many Franklin county formers sell pecans, espe-

cially during the Christmas holidays. The wood weighs 45

~ pounds to the cubit foot and is good fuel. The tree grows

from 70 to 170 feet,

Phe mulberry &s a small tree that may be found useful

in dry climates or on poor or gravelly soil and to provide

food for birds. Damage to cherries and other fruitamay be

lessened by having thes® trees near.

The fruit Dearing trees in Franklin County wild life

consist of the following: Huckleberry, persimmon, wild

plum, cherry and erab apple.

The huekieberry is a very delicious berry growing om

a small bush and ripening in the early spring. It is a won~

derful desert served with sugar sad cream, makes a Very

tasty pie and delicious préserves. 
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fhe wild plum ripens in late summer and is very high-

ly acidified, mekes wonderful jelly.

The wild cherry blossoms early and ripens early, is

edible, but small and highly acidified. The fruit makes

good wine.

the peach tree iz a native of Franklin County. There

are many varieties of the peach. Two main classifications

are the clear seed and the press, The different kinds in

form are the big yellow Dress, the small white press,

and a large red press known as the Indian peach. This peaeh

is blood red color, even after it is pealed. Peaghes are

plentiful in Franklin County 1f the season is good. The

$rees require little dare. Peach blossoms are a lovely

sight to beholds The South is recognized as the peach see~

tion of the country and on many soubhera farms peaches congbi-

tute the ohief money ¢rop. In the heme orchard it is desire

able to plant several varieties so that freshfruit will be

available throughout the season.

Phe Xeiffer Pear--We have numerous varieties of Pear

trees im Franklin county. I have seen only one orchard

where the trees zre neturally blight proof. This is a

small orchard of eight trees owned By Te Jo walker of MeCall

and the most prolifie of any I have ever seem. The two Ore

iginal trees were rooted from a cutting and are now twenty

five years old. These two are sabout 18 inches in

diameter at the base, and this yeer they will each bear

about 60 bushels of pears. The other six trees are cuttings

from the original two. Liubs were cut ofr, the butt end

 

buried in the ground about two feet in the late autumn,

In the spring these cuttimgs sprouted out, took root and

grew. :

These trees in the early spring are a profusion of

beautiful blossoms. When the blossoms begin to shed off,

the young tender leaves begin to come out, thereby forming

a protection for the young fruit that has formed. These

trees bloom out so early that occasionally a late freeze

kills the young fruit. This year, 1936, every tree is so

heavily loaded with fruit that props had to be placed under

each limb to keep the weight of pears from breaking every

1imb off the trees, Even then some of the limbs have brok-

en, Aue to the size of the fruit.

The pear itself is the preserving type, and makes the

most beautiful preserves I have ever seen. (Ref: To. Jo

Plum Tree--The plum tree is also a native of Franklin

County. This is a smaller tree than the peach tree, The

blossoms are white and resemble freshly popped popeora,

when they are in full bloom. The plum has several varieties,

among them are the big goose plum whieh is a deep red in

color and the big yellow plum, and another whieh is a mix=

ture of the apricot and the plum, This is a large plum and

is very delicous

The aprieot is grafted from the plum and the peach.

It is a fruit larger than the plum, but resembles it very

mush, It has a rich, mellow taste like the peach. It is 
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ved in color and is a fine fruit. Apricot trees are not as

numerous as the plum or peash tree.

Pecan trees are very attractive. They make desirable

ornamental trees for the lawn. Many farmers plant a pecan

grdve near the house and eonfine the poultry to that section

of the farm. Pecan trees are longlived.

Every southern home should have one or more fig trees.

Pigs scem $0 thrive best when planted near some building

that affords protection from the winter winds. In the ex-

treme south, and in the state of Texas, figs are grown on

a large scale for commerical purposes. Figs grow quiekly

and respond well to commercial fertilizers. The foliage is

very extensive and the tree requires a relatively large

amount of moisture. The varieties most extensively grown

include: Celestial, Brown turkey, Lemon, White Ischia,

Magnolias, and Brunswick, Thisis the only fruit tree that

does not have 2 blossome The fruit is ripe in July and

fine forpreserving

Very little attention is given to fruit growing: All

kinds suitable to the elimate do well, but are raised only

for home ‘eonsumption.

REFERENCE: D. P. Newton, MeCall Creek, Miss.
?, Jo Walker, MoCall Creek, Miss.

Farmer's Bulls tin No. 1482
Yearbook of Agriculture, 1931

BCONOMIC VALUE OF FOREST

a. There are few sections in Franklin County that can at

present be classed as "forest lands", Just a few years

back practically the entire county was one dénse forest of
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long leaf yellow pine. Today these lands, sonsisting most

of hills, are beginning to reforest themselves. This se-

cond grovth of timber in places, has saved numerous hill-

sides from erosion. In places, abandoned farm lands have

grown up so quickly with small timber that today these lands

after having been discarded for from 25 to 50 years, can be

traced by the rows that are still plainly visible. These

lands $00 have become again enriched by the decay of leaves

and underbrush.

Soil erosion has been completely stopped in mumerous places

by the quick growth of young timber. The roots of the

young timber spread so quickly through the crevices where

erosion hes started that erosion is stopped before the

ditches get large enough to begin to cave from the sides.

This timber growth is such that in very few places is the

extremely hot weather that has been prevalent this summer,

to any great degree of discomforsl

The shade prevents the burning and blistering of the

soil, protects the moisture that has accumulated and pre=-

vents dry winds from absorbing all this life-giving fluid.

This young growth comes on 80 quickly that some of the

farmers have been Enown to sell offencugh timber every year

to pay taxes and the following year it cannot be missed.

REFERENCE: D. P. Newton, MeCall, Mississippi

There are three methods of eutting timber in this county.

First, all merchantable timber is out without any regard 
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to any future timber crop and used mostly by lumber company- price was about $2.50 per thousand stumpage OF about $7.00

per thousand delivered 40 their logging railroad lines, while

some farmers that lived elose enough delivered 40 the mill.

some farmers sold stumpage; others who wereprepared 0 haul

ies cutting timber off of land owned by any party other than

the company itself.  
gSeeond, all marshantable timber is out off the land,

b

| |

2

ut they are esreful not to destroy young timber shat will delivered it to the railroad, thus receiving a better

be ready to use in a few my w more years. This method is used price ther the £ormers

mostly by farmers gutting timber off their own land.
the Homochitto Lumber Company came into Franklin County

hird 1T » She logger goes through the timber and pieks about 1910, pought what timber they could for a number of years,

certain sizes and grades of timber and outs it, He sees and in 1912 built large pine and hardwood mills at what is now

that the trses are felled sO that they won't break down called Bude, Mississippi, and operated their mills for 24 years

hi
|

s young timber or damage other grudas of timber that he on timber from Franklin, Jefferson, Adams and Amite counties,

doesn't wish to out at this time. his method isn't used put Mostly from Franklin County, buying from the farmers 8% a

ry much but is coming in favor as the timber grows
price of about $2.60 per thousand stumpage; and in the last

uh

years Bude mill bought quite a few logs delivered %o the mill

. .
REFERENCE: De J. Walker, all, Miss

by truck ab about $10.00 0 312,00 per thousand. From 1930 te

- RM
o MARKETING FARM TINBSR

1936 several tractor mills were set up and cut small tracts of

b ‘ : | 4
# 9

phe building of the Mississippi Central Railroad through timber into railroad ties and other merchantable timber,Paying

0
Franklin County in 1902, with its untold advantages, turned

she farmer $2400 stumpage or about $10.00 per thousand f cet de-

many farmers to the side line of marketing their timber in ear livered to the mill.

load Bots to Brookhaven, thelr nearest shipping point and re= Central Lumber COmpamy, after operating small mills at vare

ceiving about $13.00 per thousand feet, while others with less fous places in Franklin county, built a large pine mill at what

+ | 1s

acreage sold thelrs Go the many different saw mills of various is now called Quentin, Miss, in 1939, which is still in opera

sizes and eapacity, whieh, had gs if by magie, sprung up adja- tion. For several years cutting gimber they had bought from the

sent to the railroad.
a | delivered by truck at $11.00 per thousand feet.

fhe Central Lumber Company operated a saw mill at celee,
uring the early activities of the Central Lumber Company

Mississippi, about 1907 to 1919, had several miles of logging
extended through Lineoln, Copiah

railroad and bought timber, delivered to their railroed, alse

at Quentin, their logging lines

and Jefferson counties; ia recent years they have marketed

leased their lends and bought their timber. the standing

ond valushle hapdwoods's

Franklin County timbers, both pine 
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Gharlie Anderson of Kirby, Miss., owned and operated a

small saw mill for several years, probably about 1910, buying

timber, mostly pine, direet from the farmers.

Morgan Fork Lumber Company owned and operated a mill and |

logging railroad for two years bDeginning about 1912, a few

miles west of Meadville. They hadfew tracts of timber, bus

bought timber direct from the farmers who delivered i% to the

mill by wagons at $7 «00 per thousand feet.

About 1915 to 1919 Central Lumber Company built a mill at

Lucien, Miss., also several miles of railroad, and cut their

timber bought from the farmers. After timber enough was bought

to justify them, they extended their railroad line out to the

timber, then purchasing small tracts of timber from farmersa

along the lines.

In 1934 DeWitt Smith set up a stave mill at Quentin, Migs.,

~ manufacturing all kinds of barrel staves, buying his timber

which was mostly oak, from the farmers at $10.00 per cord, cut

into stave bolts and deliybmed at the mill, This Simber was de-
livered %0 mill by truck from all over Franklin eounty--some

coming from Jefferson county.

REFERENCE: H. R.Mallory, Quentin, Mississippi

Stuart Day cwns a small sawmill in this county. It was

firot located near in 1929. It is moved $0 new loea=

tions when all timber has been cut in a place. This mill pro-

duced about 10,000 feet of rough pime lumber daily, This was

sold So The Brookhaven Lumber Company for approximately twenty

dollars a thousand feet. The lumber was carried to Brookhaven
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fhe men working at the mill received usually $2.00 a day

for common labor.

In August of 1936 this mill was rented $0 We Be Stanley

and is now located on the Calvin MeGehee place in District 9.

Mr. Stanley does not run the mill regularly but only to fill

orders reveived from the Brookhaven Lumber Company.

REFERENCE: Earnest Seale, Bude, Mias.

fhe Forestry Commission and its Work

Intelligent people began to realize that something must

be done $0 preserve our forests and reforest the cut-over lands.

In 1926 the legislature passed a law ereating a State Forestry

commission, This Commission employs a state forester, who

Mississippi's forest problems and recommends the things

that should de done to preserve our forests. Fire is the worst

enemyof the forests. In 1928 this stete had more forest fires

then any other state in the union.

In 1930 there were half a dozen look out towers in Miss-

issippi where the commission kept rangers--as they called the

men who wateh for fires and look after the forests.

There are Shree lookout towers in Franklin gounty.

REFERENCE: Mississippi History

WATCH TOWER NEAR COMPLETION

About two miles Jeyond She Homoehitte River om the Mead-

ville-Sumnit Highway is a tower some one hundred feet high, be-

ing constructed by the government on the former Ium=

ber Company holdings, but whieh recently became the property of

the government and is now known &s the Homoshitto National ort. 
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This structure will be completed within the next few days, and

will be she first of its kind ever built in Franklin County

or surrounding territory. The tower is constructed of steel,

with wide steps and supported by banisters. Atop of this tower

is a small room where the watchman is always on the lookout for

fires. Many miles can be seen from the Bower. Telephone lines

are being run into Bude and other points so that i% will De

possible to call out the fire fighters at a moment's notices

Another strusture will soon be under way near Roxie and

Quentin, so we are informed.

REFERENCE: Franklin Advocate, Feb. 18, 1988.

CONSERVATION WORK

The object of the eonservation program in $his unit of the

forest is to improve the conditions of the forest by releasing

the younger trees and 10 protect the forest from fires so that

it may in the shortest time possible, produce a erop On a pay

ing basis. This iavolves Pinker Stand Improvement and a system

of fire pretection.

Since this unit of the forest has not been as completely

denuded of trees as Some other localities have, it has not been

necessary to replant to the extent that other areas have had te

be replanted. The Timber Stand Improvement work has been mainly

one of releasing trees which are being suppressed by varieties

of trees of less value economically. The natural re-seeding by

the trees themselves is sufficient in most places in this unit

to bring the forest pack to a normed state of erop produstion,

The prineipal work has been that of protection against the

worst enemy of forest--FIRES. In order So solve this problem a
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system of roads, fire lenes, and firebreaks have been buils,

tims making it possible to reash sll parts of the forest in the

shortest time possible.

Roads are only one faster in fire protection. The chief

protection, efter roads are bulls, is a system of observation

and communication. Five Sowers have bulls at strategie

points for observation and in addition a pmumber of smaller Ob~

servation towers known as “orow's nests" have been built; tele-

phone lines have been built connecting each of these towers with

the other snd ales with a centrel dispatehing office located at

Camp-F=~1,Bude, Miss, From eurly worning uniil late at night

observers are stationed in these towers with She other observers

in nests, scanning the horizon for fires. The instant one is

observed, communication starts between the towers and the dis~

patchers office $0 determine from the readings of their instru~

ments if the fire is om or threatening any part of the forest,

1¢such is found, fire fighting crews are immediately dispatched

to the fire to protect the forest.

his unit of the forest is ideeslly loeated from the stant

point of geography. The growing season is long, there is suffi=-.

cient moisture, and the topography of the land makew for idesl

forest conditions. Under Forest management an economie return

¢rom the forest is im the not too far distant future. It means

the development of industries using forest produsts in this ro~

gion, a source of employment for many people, as well as a Teve~

gue for sohools and roads from the sale of the forest products.

This wevenue wilk be paid to the county and state in whieh the

forest is located, 
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Ge Co Co CAMPS

ghe training whieh the enrollees of the CCC have reseived

in these camps has beem of an inestimable value. Their exper-

jence in the various phases of the work whieh has been carried

on in the camps is an asset which is impossible to measure by

the same standards as miles of road, telephons lines, e%c.

Training is doing the job in its various phases, in leadership,

and in living and getting along «ith people in close contaed

with each other and is an experience whieh will last $Shroughout

life. Many have beentrained in special work such as tractor

and $ruck operaton; automobile mechanics in the equipment depot

at the Bude Camp, and in various phases of the educational pro-

grams which She eamps have offered in the past two years.

CAMP GREEK Le RICE

suns,
CAMP GREEK L. RICE was the first Federal Camp established

in the State and onsof the 2irst to arrive in what is now

known as the Homochitto Ranger District of $he DeSota National

Forests, which unit contains about 39,539 acres.

within two months after the Conservation Act was passed ww

Gongress, Camp Greek Le Rice, known then as Camp F-l, was loga=

ted in Franklin County, Migsissippi, four miles south of Bude,

On Mey 26, 1933, Company 466 arrived from Fi. Me

Clellan, Alabama, under the sommand of Caphe Ae Bryant, dre, GON

manding officer; Lt. Dudley Magee, Mess and supply sargeant;

Lis. lancaster and Massengill, Company Surgeons. Oa this day

the surrounds were anything but cheerful. A rain was falling,

blankets were wet. The camp gite stretched out a vass, lonely
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stretoh of woodland located on the banks of Highway 51. The

men resolutely faced the handicaps and after over a year of

hard work, Camp Rice was officially recognized as the best in

the state and one of the best in the South.

This camp is headquarters for all camps in this unit and

will be a permenent Forest Service station. Camp Rice will

serve as headquarters Sak guarters for all Forest Service Mech-

anies who will work at the two giant equipment depots. All

major work will be done there. These shops are equipped with

all kinds of electrical machinery to use in this work. A dyma~

mite snd powder house, both conerete structures and built by

CCC men, is used by all camps in this unit,

Company 466 occupied the camp site at Camp F-1 until Jan-

wary 1, 1936, when it was moved to Gloster, Miss., t0 a new

camp site known as Mississippi F-l4. Camp Miss. F-1 then be~-

came a side camp of Camp F-2 and continued es gsufh until August,

1935, when it was reopened with a full quota of men of Company

4423 under command of Capt. H. K. Gardmer. In January, 1936,

Company 4423 was disbended and Camp F-l1 becamea side camp of

Camp Miss. F=3 and a part of Company 471, located eighteen

miles west of Brookhaven, Mississippi.

June 12, 1933 marked the date of initial road work. Under

the supervision of project Superintendent A. K. Dexter and OQ. De

Sullivan, during the time that Company 466 was located at Bude;

and under the Acting Projeet Superintendent He. P. Sullivan,

during the time that Company 4423 was at Bude, the following

work was completed in the area covered by this campy 
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the Forest service has constructed 41 miles of telephone.

lines, 24 miles of fire lanes, 4 miles of firebresks and 21,299»
acres of Timber Stand Improvement. In addition the following x

gravel roads have been built: Upper road, Summit Highway south

of Homoohitto River to eCall=-18 miles; Kings Ferry road=-13.4

miles completed, 5 miles partially completed; Ball Hill Road==

6 miles completed; Choetaw Experiment Forest--8 miles completed;

Little Springs Road-=-3.5 miles under construction. Hight oh

bridges have been built on these roads, the largest being a 240

foot low-water bridge over the Magee Creek. The Forest servise

has glso built an office, a tool house, a gas and oil house, &

shdp and $wo equipment depotse

Hore are some of the things the Army has done: Built a

large recreation Hall, constructed a big mess hall, drilled a

deep well, supplying water with a 4400 gallon tank, built a

bath house with hot and cold showers, bought dynamo, wired

camp and supplhes electric lights, built officers quarters and

office, sponsored atheletie teams, parties and dances, b eauti~

fied camp in every respect, such as park and fish pond, flower

beds, ete. This doesn't include the routine duties of the Army

such as mess, supply, hospitalization, educational program, ete.

Here are some highlights in the 1933934 session; Septem~

ber 7, 1933, Camp dedicated and named Camp Greek L. Rice; Oct.

5, 1935, Barollment for second six months term; Jan. 23, 1934,

Johnie Clara, member of company dies; Feb. 14, 1934, a high

official of the Forest Service Selected Camp Greek L., Rice as

outstanding among the eight South Mississippi Camps; Mareh 21,

1934, Capt. Alfred A. Bryant, commanding officer, received a
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letter from the Commander of the Fourth Corps Aredwhieh read

as follows; "In preparation for the selection of the

ing col Company in this Corps Area, your company was reported

by your District Commander as being one of the outstanding ones

from an administrative standpoint inthis district. I wish te

commend you, your officers, the Forest Personnel and the lads

composing the company, on the splendid showing that you have

made at this inspeetion, It is gratifying to know that through

the efforts of all concerned the Civilian Conservation Corps

has reached such a high standard." Signed, Geo. Van Horm Mos-

ley, Maj. Gen., Come This camp was officially recognized as

the best in the State and one of the best in the South. Apr. 1,

1934, Fire] For two days flames raged over thousands of acres

of the Homochitte National Forest, Around 3000 acres were

burned @wey by the blaze which according to loeal foresters,

‘was the largest fire here in some time. APre3,

Laird, member of the company, died; Apre. 1934--a new tom,

28 men discharged; May 6, 1934~-windstorm hits the camp, Some

damage done but no one hurt.

OF COMPANY 466

LEADERS

Charlie Be Bland Melvin Foster John K. Gagner

Iueien P. Marshall ERmnis L. Poe Leonard lM. Standard

Patrick Fo. Trimble Marion Varner, Jr. Ivy Willingham

ASSISTANT LEADERS

J. 7. BEGGS Ireland Bush Osear Clerk

Spencer C. Cox Jom Re. Deaton Cecil E. Hughes

Russell Mathes Delma K. MeClindon Ralph Montgomery 
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ASSISTANT LEADERS (CONT'D)

Stephen Quartarie

Ralph Vaughn

Brooks (ole Adams

Kermit Allen

Marvin Armstrong

James F. Atkins

Roberts A, Bailey

Ardhie Baucum

Marion D. Bilbo

Gordon Bloodworth

Gilbert Brock

Leon Bryan$

Joe Cartern

Donald Chant

‘Gharlie Remalde

Carden West

MEMBERS

Albert Albritton

Spencer Allen

James 0. Arnold

William He Austin

Robert Bardwell

Hugh Besson

Jamés Bingham

Eugene F. Bradley

lindsey Browder

Dennis Brownleaf

Felix R. Case

James A. Chrestman

Brooks P.Coekran = Ulys

Horvin R. Collins

Frankl Corban

william Cox

We P. Dandridge

Paylor Re. Davie

Floyd Dedeaux

Dillons

Hulon Dunaway

william R. Ewing

Lee Xo Flowers

Lewis P. Forsmark

Albert B. Compassi

Graham Cox

Cecil Cresl

We Pe Daniels

Frank Se. Davis

Roberts Denman, Hr.

Pullen Dillon

Charles Dunn

Dewey E. Farmer

¢leveland Scallions

Benton T. Shankle

Gordon Allen

George B. Anderson

Tom Ne. Ashley

Alton Bailey

Bill

John Ge Bell

Gid Blansett

Rayford H. Brasher

Lawrence Buskles, Jr.

William V. Carpenter

John Casey

Haskell Clark

_ AlvaA. Collins

Alton Corban

Selma Le. (OX

sam J. Dandridge

Lester J. Darby, Jr.

Roderiek C. Dean, Jr.

Lewis R. Diamond

Bruee Dunaway

Leroy Bapson

George R. Farmer

Phurman W. Fondren Pat Fore

James C. Fountain Bennie Freeman

ST Gervis gammill

Iuther Gibson
Clem Graves

Alfred Hammack

Bill Haynes

Purvis Hill

Robert E. Hubbard

James Ikerd

Carryll K. James

Joe He. Jones

Hugh N. King

Arthur R. Laey

Sam N. Lewers

Ae Jo May, Je

John C. MeCarley

Clyde Mitchell

Robert C. MOSS

Robert F., Noble

Lee A. Panni

Louis D. Patrick

Newsitt W. Prestman

Hencie Rials

R. B. Ssndifer
Grady Skinner

Frenk W, Smith

Surges Le. Sojourner

Leonard Gavine

Ernest Graham

Ruel Grubbs
Carl E. Harrington

Dossie Hazel

Lueius C. Houston

Paul He. Hudson

Ray E. Impson

Charlie Jones

Te Jo Jones

Lynwood King

Lee E. Laird

Albert Iubiani

Perey McAllister

ghelton MeDaniel

Milton Moore
ay

Isaac Norris

Rudy Parker

Loamay P. Pegram

william H. Ramsey

william J. Roberts

frnest F. Scott

wilson M, Slater

Jimmie G. Smith

Leroy Stanton

Leroy George

lem Graham

Buford Hall

Fo Mo Hart

James W. Heafner

Raymond Hubbard
A. P. Hutte

Frenk Jackson

James P. Jones

Howard Ketchens.

pavis Kirkland

E. Lo Ienoir

Hugh J. Marberry

Henry Co Meunch

Lewis MaMann

Hubert Morgan

g¢halres D. Ousley

sam Parolli

Rex Pittmam

william Reeves

Clarneece He. Sanders

pavid CG. Shive

Ghellie Smith

Ladell B. Smith

Bester A. Steward 
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Orvulle F. Still

Hermen Stringer

Hwood Tedford

Jemes Oe Co Thompson

James D. Toney

George W. Upton

George W. Walker

Willie C. Weathersby

Luther White

Semuel A. Wilkinson

fe Woolfolk

Zumbro

James A. Stovall Stanley L. Strickland

James D. Stringer Wilburn Sullivan

George Thomas Bernice Thompson

Cerrell Thornton Herbert H. Thornton

@eerge Li. Trusty Eldridge Turnage

Leon A. Vandevender Milton A. Varnade

Jemes L. Warbington Aubrey N. Watkins

ovid West Ernest E. Wheeler

Cage P. Wilkinson Hubbard A. Wilkinson

Ernest W. Wilson John P. Waleots

Woodrow Be. Yates Benjamin HE. Zeigler

REFERENCE: Civilian Conservation Corps Annual

Franklin Advocate, May, 1934
Meadville, Mississippi
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NISTORY OF COMPANY 1478
MISS. ¥-3

This, with Camp 7-1, was one of the first caups to be es-

tablished in the Homochitte Ranger District of the Desoto Nation-

al Forest, which unit contains about 29,539 acres. Leaving the

reconditioning camp at Ford Barrancas, Fla. asout 9 etelock on

the morning of May 25, 1933, the 178 original members of the com~

pany arrived at Meadville sbout 7 of slogk on the morning of May

26p 1933, and immediately began the task of mowing their supplies

and equipment to the camp site whieh had been seleseted in advanee

by offieials of the Service. Despite heavy rain whieh

began before noon and contimued throughout the day, the camp wam

estoblighed Lefore nightfall and hes since continued to funetion

smoothly snd efflclently.

Camp F=2 is a Federal Project, being located in the westera

part of the Homochitto Nationel Forest. It is seven miles from

mesdville, ome mile south of U, §. Highway 84, between leadville

and Noxie. The camp wus established as ¢ tant camp and the members

were quertered in tents wntil the latter pert of October, when

construction of wooden buildings was started. The camp now com

gigte of five wooden barrack buildings, en irfirpery, a bath

house, kitchen and dining room, officers quarters, Forest Serviee

office, quarters for the Forest servi ee personnel, several Fore

est Serviee warehouses, and a largewelfare buildings in whieh

is housed the company hegdquarters gupply room and centéem.

An abundance of pure water is provided from a deep well more

than 600 feet deep. The eowpany has its own elecirie light gem=

erator to furnish lights at night, 
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The official dwsignation of this unit of Presideat Roose~

vels's is a work camp. With this im mind, the camp officers

have made MO gpeelal effort to "beautify" the camp, believing

that all available energy should be directed toward the comple~

tion of the work project apsigned the camp. Nevertheless, the

camp is as elean and comfortable as 1% is possible for a tem=-

porary camp of this naturc %o be.

The CC organization provides for administration of the

camp by Army officers, while the work is under the direction of

the U. S. Forest Berviee. The camp wes established with the fol=

lowing Army personnel in charge: Capte Do Lo Claik, camp eomman=

der; lste Lte Ae Le Wilkins, Acting quarterraster aad supply offi-

eer; lat. Lt. Massengill, Camp surgson; Sergt. Joh Gant, sup-

ply sergeant; and Corp. S. Te Garrct, acting mess gargeante The

Forest Service personnel consisted of Ee. A. Bowman, project supbe;

L. Co Pocle, Ve Ee. doNaughton and Pp Ke Miller, cultural foremen;

©gu.7. Leggett and A. Le Wilsor, Road foremen;andC.He eCubley,

Meohanie. The company is composed of 134 wea, the of whom

are residents of Franklin, Pike, Lincoln and Copiah Counties.

The health of the company has been ex@ellent throughout and

has suffered mo losses through death. Nelt.er hss the company's

record beer merred by a sericus accident.

The work accomplished by members of the eowpany ginge last

May, 1938, includes 33 miles of truek trails, 32 miles of tele

phone line, 4 bridges, 120 mile posts, 4 buildings, and She fol~

lowing greveled surfaced roesds have been completed; Knoxville

Road, 10.3 miles; Chapel Hill Road, 841 miles; Burkley Road, 12

miles; Suyrma Road, 7.3 milesy Halford Road, 2 miles; Kirby Road,

6 miles; with six bridges built en these roads. ‘fhe roads whieh

have been built not only serve as a means of fire protection, bus

as better system of communieation for the citizens living in this

community. Alse, 30 acres huve boem set out in pine seedlings,

and Timber Stand Improvement covers 22,218 acres. In this work

the 70 men thus engaged huve completed the releasing of over 2500

acres of young pines from the hollow, damaged, ever-mature and

worthless wolf trees, whieh retard the growth of the young pines.

Mainteining and efficient and ever-ready fire-fighting squad,

the company has fought and extinguished 23 forest fires. Through

promriness in getting te the fires soon after discovery, the

fires have been limited $0 small acreage, the largest being 14

acres and $he average about4

The montly payroll of the gompany amounts $0 approximately

$2000.00, most of which is spent with local mefehants. The fami~-

ly ¢f each member receives a monthly allotment or $25.00 and a

$2000.00 or more is spent for food for the company. Hurdreds of

dollars worth of other supplies and materials of veriouws kinds

are needed to maintain ani operate the camp, and a large propor-

tion of both foodstuffs and other supplies is purchased loeally.

In fact, every effort is made $0 purchuse as much ag is possible

locally.

Religious services are held ait the camp on an average of onee

a weeks The local pastors have cooperated to the fullest extent

in providing speakers for these services.

MEMBERS OF COMPANY 1478 A,

LEABERS

Co E., Cruthirds We As Martin lee Miller

G+ Go Renkin Remar Price Ce Go Ramkin 
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Ce Ratoliff

Le Strickland

P. Belding

He De Fairley

Jo Co Graves

De. Mullins

Roy Shell

Le Ve. Smith

Le Ko Aldridge

John Arnold

Ce. Barlow

Le Re Beasley

Co. L. Berryhill

Leverd Blocker

Te ¥W. Brister

GeBeBrowm=

Edward Burkes

Bartlette Calcote

Edwin Carney

Cauthen

Jo. Eo Channell

Lewis Conerly

Thomas Curry

Cleve Davis

De W. Dillon

Otis Dunaway

We Wo Farmer

M. BR. Ford

C+ Reardon

Le Be Vaughan

Jeo Fo. Bonfiglio

Ce Ko Fun

Givens Grecey

He Lie Purcell

Ce Ve Smith

MEMBIRS

ee Be Allen

Fe Re Arnold

Ps De Barlow

Brady Beeson

We Te Beaneit

Pe Heo BOOLD

Le Ae Bracknesll

8. Ho, Brown

Me Ls Ongle

Jo Fo Capps

Auatin Case

goral Cahdwiek

Clyde (leveland

Edgar Crawford

Harry Curtiss

We Co Desrmen

Ge. We Dulaney

Hugh Dury

Donald Fineh

We Le. Fortinbersy

Le Ce Smith

Re Barlow

Ge Be Sdwards

He Le Saucier

Enos Mosk

Lee Sample

Oe Co Smith

Fe Le Anderson

He Ae Ashley

Re Hs Beardon

Je Feo Bermy

Ural Biiss

KE. Pe Boutwelld

Be Ke Bromwm

Randell Bryant

Se Go geln

Qs Fo Uariisle

Lonnis Cassiday

Je Ceo Chambiliss

H. MM. Soon

F. IL. Cooper

Louis Dantzler

Ce De Diamond

Fe Le Dunaway

We We Bwoall

I. We Flynt

Gordon Gammill
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DorseyFrazier

Ralph Grafton

Johnnie Creemles

Co Co Hammoek .

Harris Herdy

L. Jorring

We Wo Hughes

We Ws Johnsent

He Ae Ladner

goyee GC. Lee

Patt Lott

Re BE. Nott

Es He Maher

Curtis M. Meek

We Lo Mitchell

Lobe We Myers

~Lewis MeKinley

Alton Malillan

De T+. Norman

Ae He C'Brien

Ce Es Phelps

Nolan V. EFrice

He J+ Pritchard

Alton Roberts

Bernard Sapps

Ce Mo Smith

Hugh Smith

willierd Smith

Pe Ms Gots

JoeGraves

Iishy Greer

Farris Hardy

Le A. Harvey

Walter Hester

As Le. Hutchinson

Ce Go Koss

We Wo Tauird

Pan lee

Grady lLsns

He We boyd

Clendans Mangum

Herold Miller

Lennox

Hillard lMyers

Phillip MeXinney
 

‘gardB. MoNeeloy
Herold

Lueien Ogden

Ds Co Porter

We W. Prine

giward Reobold

Robinson

We C. Symour

Clyde B. Smith

3. 7, smith

Ralph Stokes

amoet oe a

Barl Garner

Rufus Graves

Cyrus Grover

Henry Harrigill

larry Howard

Jo Co Hilburn

Jo Co. Hutbo

Cs Re Jackson

Gerald Lambuth

Re Le 400

He We Loyd

We Po Lovedd -

Leory Maples

J. We Miller

Guy Be Wyers

Linn MeClindon

Archie MeMshon

JohnBeNixom

Jim PF, Pervest

Robert Penney

ise R. Potter

H, A. Ratolift

Wood~ow Reeves

Johnnie Rutledge

We W, Sherley

Harvey Smith

¥. BE. Smith

J» We Stringer 
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Joe Tarver Ernest H. Taylor Arthur Thomas

Caell Thompson Te Le Thoupson We We Tillotson

Sam Hs Trim BE. L. Upton Ge Be Ven

Corri: Wade Burnell Waldrop Ge We Wallace

David Walker Jimmie Wilkerson We

Will Williams We He Yates Brown Wilson

J» De Wingate Irvin D. Coleman We We Chambers

Grady MN, Foster Ts We Freeman VYornon MeNeely

REFERENCE: Civilian Conservation Corps Amual

Franklin Advocate, May, 1934.
Meadville, Mississippi

One of the most important factors in quickly reforesting

our woods is the prevention of fires. Most woods fires are eaus-

ed dy carelessness. Rabhit hunters are a menace during November

through Februery. In ordor %0 comba$s these fires guesessfally 1%

is important to have ell wooded scetions cleared of underbrush

aypossibleWiththelocation ofCCC Campsinour

midst, this important matter has been thoroughly denonsatrated to

ws. The successful manner in which they combat this menace and

ths good resulis that have haem accomplished by so dcing, has

thoroughly demonstrated thm practically every farmer the absolute

necessity of fire prevention.

In-s as Fungl and Insects are concerned, practically

none of us are ia a position to combat these ac we have not, m0

far, had a demonstration in this llne. We arc aware of the faet

that there are growths on our are injurious to them,

aiso that certain inseets loy their eggs and the larvae feeds

upon the life of the trees. We have nod had any one to give us

this information as to bow we should eombat Thess snemnies.
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Qur most suceesaful method of woods proteetion has beem

threugh our CCC Camps. In their building eof roads, clearing

fire trails and prohibiting the accumulation of waste of any

kind, Their watehfulnesa aad gquiek response to all alarms where-

in the woods growth might be injured, has instilled in all of us

a genss of dusty of eooperaition in the protection of our proper

tiez.

REFERENCE: Ds Po. lowion
¥eCall, Mizse

ef the trees available for roadside planting, the oaks are

ths most desirable. They are hardy, most of them are long lived,

and for the most part Shere are comparativell few disasases and

{ngeets that seriously attack them. One can see some trees in

County which the uistletoe has fastened on. This

killsthetreesif allowed to live.
 

Dogwood planting on laads adjasenttohighwaysisoivosated

by the Mississippi Forestey Commission as a means of mal-ing

attractive roadsides and zt the same time providing future revenues

for land owners, sseording to State Forester Fred Merrill.

He says "Rights~of-waye in Mississippi sre eo narrow Shad

eventhough they were landscaped completely the effect would be

reduced unless adjacent lauds were improved. 4 shard in this

direecsion can be made by planting millions of degwood trees seat~

tered through the present growth for a congi derable dlstonneg

back from the road. Ih later years the flowering effect might well

attract thousands of visitors as does the Rhododendom in North

garclinae 
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Plans have been made to lLeautify the highway between Mead

ville and Bude by planting orepe myrtle trees all along the

right-of-way.

Franklin Advocate, Oct. 1, 1956
Meadville, kississippi

WILD FLOWERS

Button bush borders sluggish streams, venturing even inte

waisre Ite bark is rich in tennin and has some medieinal pro=-

erties. It grows along willows.

REF: Hand book for Boye, Fleldbook of American Tress and Shrubs

by F. Schuyler Meithews.

The violet is = dainty little flower thet grows in low

places. Color, blue and white; they do not have & very

sweet odor.

fhe Houeysueklf grows. om 2 large bush cn the creek bamks.

The blcssoms are in eclugters, pink and white ir color and have a

sweet odorJouean smell 8 distance aweys
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the magnolia is a tree having large, WEXY , dark green leaves

and large white flowers which give forth a pleasing fregr.nce,

grows ueur orecks and riverse It is our stute flower and stands

ior perseverance

The bubbereup is a smell plant with yellow cup shaped flow=

ers which grow in the fieldsand land from whieh tiuber has beem

cube

77
Illa en

SUPERVY Lo AVA

CUUNIY

yoliow Jugaine tz 5 small bell shaved ZienmnwhiiARREee

vires and blooms in the early spring.

Black Eyed Susan, commonly called Negro heads, grow om long

slender stems. It hes yellow petcls erd black centers. It 1s

& very hardy flower, thriving in almost any kind of soil and

blooming frofusely.

the Wild Rose is @ white flower hsving a plessart odor, whieh

grows im dsmp soil, It is a feast for the eyes to see the trees

along the rivers eevered with the vines of thege beautiful roses

when they are in full bloom.

Pog wood is a treewhieh in the early spring ig soverad with

white blossoms. These trees arenot as numerous as they once wers. 
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4% Ate base Shere 18 oniy one body and wp perhaps

three feet, three distinet trees grow from Shis body,

oue of candeisbrum or u branched eandileetieke

on the John aaron old place, now owned by will Tene

ple, and perhaps four or five south of Mesdvillie

on Highway #84, are several large red oak trees on She

lawn of this old homestoade One, tO the left of the i EE REET 0

roject
gate and ney the corner of the yard as She houge Ls ap

proached from the highway, measures 10 feet in

foranee. From its base up 10 feed periapa, it is withe

out limbo, then branching out they add beauly to this

farm home.

Po the right of the yard from the highway

are several red ocak trees, probably set out in the long

ago, a8 they are ia line. ITWo of these wore

mensured and were respectively 9 O/A8 and 9 2/8 feet in

sirousference. How old they are, one dosa nod kaow, bul

Shey sre in a healthy condition, showing no sigas of de

gay, their foliage bedng rich and luxuriant in appesrancd.

mmr

A white oak tree growing by the Cassedy Ceuatery on

the old “assedy Fleece, measures ten feel and ten

in circunforonct at 4 A/R feet above ground.

8. Freak Troe

AS the corner of the fence next to the lawn of the

John Aaron 0)d place, 4s $0 be seen a pine tree. 



fhere are several insects that attack the corm Grop.

the most injurious one is the corn weevil. The most satis=

factory way of controlling them is to eultivate a variety

of corn that has a long, Sight, thick shack that is diffi-

cult for the weevil to penetrate. After the com 1s stored

in bins, carbon disulphide may be poured over the corn, bud

caution must be exercised in using this preparation, sinee

1% is explosive. ¥

Budworms and earworms are also familiar pests of corm.

If the corn orop is planted while the budworm is in the pu~

pa stage it camnot harm it, since it cannot eat the stalk

after 41% has grown to some hight. The earwom is very dif-

gicult to control. It remains in She soil in She pupa

stage during the winter, and many of them can be destroyed

by fall and winter plowings The budworm bores into the ten=

der stalk of corn between the tap-rcot snd stalke They are

more injurious in low, wet lend. The earworm hatohesfrom

the eggs of a brownish yellow moth whichdeposits these eggs

on the corn silks. They hateh andthe worm bores down inte
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the ear, destroying the soft kernels. The same type of

corn hat resists weevils will alse resist the earworm.

fhe ohineh bug is not so common in this seetion as in

the middie West where wheat is grown. A few are found

here, however. They may be prevented to some extent by

planting resistant varieties and destroying rubbish in

which they may hibernate during the winters

The cormstalk beetle is common to this section. IP

bores into the tender stalk just below the surface of the

ground and eats the tender, growing part of the stalk.

Fall plowing and early planting help to eontrol this pests

Grasshoppers also damage the tender stalks of corn $0

gome extent by eating the foliage.

the leaf hopper is a serious enemy to alfalfa and elo-

ver. It is a small insect that preys upon the leaves,

dwarfing them and causing them to turn yellow. This is

known as "hopper burn".

Oats and sorghum are not seriously injured by insect

pests in this seetion.

2.

Garden

Oreps
Very few vegetables, if any, are not attacked by plant

lie or aphids. They live through the winter on turnips,

mastard, eollards and any other vegetable that remains

green through the winter. In the spring they attack tomas

toes, peas, beans, potatoes and watermellons. They are very

small and attack the leaf from the under side, causing it to

curl downward. his retards the growth of the plant and ="

Jessens the quality of fruit produced. They are controllod 
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largely byspraying with nicotine sulphate.

ghe striped cusumber beetle is asmall blackestriped

beetle with a Black heads They attack ousumber, watermelon,

and cantaloupe plants soon after they come up. They eat the

leaves end often prevent the plants from maturing. Caleuim

arsenate or Bordeaux mixture and arsenate of lead is effest~

ive in destroying these beetles.

ghe potatoe beetle is a pest $0 Irish potatoes ehiefly,

ghis is a small reddish beetle that deposits eggs on the

potato leaf. The larvaw eat the leaves in which the starch

is stored, thus hindering the quality of tubers produced.

pusting the plants with caleuim arsenate will destroy these

beetles. The and corn earworm are enemies of the

tomate. The earworm bores into the green fruit, eating the

4nside and preventing the fruit from developing.

ield

she bollweevil is very destrustive to cotton. It isa

small blaek beetle equipped with a long snout, with whieh it

punstures cotton bells and squares. fhe eggs are deposited

on the cotton plant. When the larvae hateh they feed on the

cotton plant. The punetured squares drop off and the bolls

do not reach maturity when eaten inte by the weevils.

There are ten stops usually takea in controlling the

boll weevil. They are: Plant fewer acres; prepare land

early; fertilize liberally; sultivate frequently; kill early

weevils; gather damaged squares; apply poison; destroy

stalks early in the fall. Caleium arsenate is the poison

most commonly used.
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Another enemy ofthe sotton is the boll worm. This

is the same as the earwormthat attacks corm. Itis the

larvaof a moth that lays eggs on the cotton stalks. They
eat the inside of the boll and prevent its opening.

the chief enemy of sugar cans is the came borer. This

is the larvae of a grayish moth. They bore through the

stalk and lessen the amount of sugar in the julee. The

trail left by the cane borer is usually followed by red rot.

Borers may be controlled by plowing under cent Sops and
trash near the field. The borer develops rapidly in growing

cornstalke, therefore cane should be planted as far from

the corn field as possible. Soaking seed cane in hot water

at 122 degrees killes the borers.

Aphids a» plant lice attack sugar cane and spread the

Mosaic disease which causes a mottled or striped condition

of the leaves. No effective method ofcontrol has as yet

been produced.

Tobacco is not grown in this county to any extent. A

fow individuals grow a few plants for their own use. Tobao~

¢0 worms are found in a few instances, but may be easily

eontrolled because of the smallnumber of plants. These are

picked off by hand.

4. Qrehards
The peach tree borer is an important pest to peach or-

shards. They pass the winter in the larvae or worm stage,

and may be found just underneath the dark at the base of the

trees These may be destroyed by means of worming

An ineh or twe of soil is removed from around the base of 
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the tree and the borers gre removed from the bark hy means

of the hooks. It is necessaryto repeat this the second

or third year in order to destroy them all. Paradichlero~

benzine is placed at the root of the trees and will kill

the Yorsrs as they drop $0 the ground.

fhe San Jose Seale inseet is an enemy to peach trees

and to all fruit trees in general. The insect is very small

and is grayish in color. They cause sunken areas in the

bark where they multiply very rapidly.

are yellowish in esoler. They erawl out of the parent seale

and attack themselves to young twigs or fruit. Here they

form scales whieh cover their bodies. This makes Shem re~

gistaont to spraying. It is necessary to spray the trees

in the fall and winter in order to do it thoroughly enough

to kill the insects without injuring the trees and fruit.

A mixture of ecncentrated lime and sulphur or lubricating

oil emulsion may be used as & Spray.

ghave are two types of apple tree borers--round head

and flat hesd. The wbund head borer does more damage Shan

the flat head, It is yellowish white ia eolor and is about

one ineh. It bores holes inte the trunk of the tree and re-

mains there for several years. Sawdust sifts from the holes

made by them in the bark.

The flat head borer is usually found in diseased trecs.

It is white with a flat head and about one inch long. They

make a bredd channel around the trunk of the tree and the

bark over it becomes sunkon and diseolored. The borers are
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best controlled by being removed with a sharp knife in the

spring and fall,

The coddling moth emerges in the spring and &eposits

eggs on the leaves of the apple tree. The larvae enter the

blossom end of the apple socom after the bloom has fallem.

They mmiky may be controlled by spraying with arsenate of lead.

Pesan orchards are often infested with the pecan mut

gase bearer. The larvae pass the winter in a small eosoon

attached to the buds of pecan twigs. They emerge whem new

growth begins in the spring and feed upon the foliage until

they develop into the adult moth. They lay eggs in the

ealyx end of the pecan nut. The larvae feed on the nuts un=

til they reach the pupa stage.

The pecan leaf ease bearer alse passes the winter in a

small sosoon attached to the bud of a pecan twig. When Shey

emerge they feedupon the foliage and often eat the leaves

as fast as they appear. The adult is a grayish brown moth.

The best method of controlling both Shese is %o

spray the trees thoroughly with arsenate of leads

The grape berry moth is an enemy $0 grape vineyards,

It is a small slate colored moth with reddish brown markings.

They brood tiiee each year. The first brood feed upon the

foliage, while the second eat into the fruit. This is the

eause of wormy grapes. Sanitation and spraying with arse~

nate of lead will control them. 3

Grape vines are also ingestedleat hoppers which pune

ture the lesves and stems and susk the sep from the Sender

new growth. Spraying with a nixture of nicotine sudphate, 
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fish oil soap and waterwill kill them.

Grape vines, plum and pear trees are attacked by San

Jose Seale inscots, aphids and borers.

A common pest to fig trees is the three lined fig

tree borer. This is e greyish brown beetle with Shree seals
loped white stripes on its back, It lays its eggs where the

join or in crevices in the bark, The larvae bore to

the heart of the tree. They can only be destroyed by dig-

ging them out with a sharp knife,

June bugs are also a pest to the fig orchard. They eat

the ripe fruit, so that it is not £it to use. The only

effective method of control is to gather the beetle by hand.

They are very difficult to destroy.

REFERENCE; Farm Crops--Published by Turner E. Suith Co.

Horticulture~~Stuskey and Matthews.

1. poultry
Lice are the most common poultry parasites. They are

about the sige of a pin head and have six legs. Head lice

may be found on the feathers of the head and neck. Body

lice are found on various parts of the body. They lay doz-

ens of nits or eggs, cementing them to the feathers. 10

get wiZ of lice it is necessary to rid the house of all

litter and bum the nests, spraying the house with afour

per sent solution of coal Sar. The flock should be dipped

in a sodium flouride solution. La

Next to lice, mites are the worst pest to poultry.

They are much smaller than lice and are yeddish brown in
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eolor, They usually attask the birds at night and in the

daytime may be found on the perch poles and in the nests,

The nests and other litter must be burned and the house

sprayed with a coal tar solution.

the seab parasite burrows under the scales of the ehi~

eken's leg, laying eggs which hateh in a few days. They

bitethe parts and cause 2 thin blister, which if broken re-

sults in a scab. This spreads until the entire leg is cov-

ered. This disease is known as "sealy leg."

Round worms are another common poultry parasite. They

ars more than an inch long and white in color, If young

chickens are attacked by them, they do not develop properly.

Older heond £211 off in egg production. They live first in

liver nnd lungs and them go to the intestinss. Feeding pul-

varized tobacco in the mash is effective. A tobaseo extract

galled wormmen is very good. This should be followed

by Epsom Salts.

2
fhe hog louse is a pest is difficult to exterminate.

they are found om the neck, ears and flanks and deposit nits

on the heirs of the hog: Dipping or spraying with lime~sul~

solution is effective.

Intestinal worms are common $0 all livestosk. Doses of

 gastor oil and oil of wormseed is given to animals infested

with them. Stomach worms are a common enemy to sheep. The

copper sulphate treatment is used for

Pioks and lice are sommon $0 all livestoek in gemeral.

Cows sre probably iufested with tieks more than other live- 
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stocks Dipping with coal tar and aresol will help eradicate
these pests. Dipping vats for this purpose will be Pound in
various parts of the county. The most common tick is the
fover tick, which causes what is known as Texas fever.

Stable flies and horn flies are both pasts to livestock
in general, They are both and transmis ane

thrax and other diseases. The »roper care of straw stacks

and aispossl ofstoble manure 1s neeessary in eradicating

then,

The buffalo gnat is = common enemy to seattle and horses,

They breed in water and appear mostly in bright swny weae

ther. Shey swam around the eyes, nose and mouth and thug

Shelr bite is poisonous. They often eause heavy losses of

horses amd cattle. Keeping stsbles darkened and buraing

smoka smudges will protect stoek from them.

Sorew worms are the larvae of a fly and are so called

~ bBesause of their resemblanceto a serew. ~They attack sheep,

cattle, horses, dog and man, The fly deposits eggs in an

Open cut or sore on the Body. The larvae burrow inte the

flesh and feed on i% from three to six dayse Thay them drop

$0 the ground where they remain until they reach maSurdity.

Chloroform is the remedy most frequently used, gasoline op

fetrechlorid being used alse. The dead larvae are

afterwards removed with foréepk.

Ge Nem
The eommon house mosquito or eulix is not as as

other types of momquitoesms However, in some instances it

hag been known to trensmit malaria, She anopheles mosquite
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The adult differs in their position when at rest. The ane~

pheles sits out from the wall and has a pair of legs Shat

stand horizontally out from its body and curve upward at the

ends. The yellow fever mosquito is found in some sections,

but is not as common as the other types. The stages in the

life of a mosquito are the egg, larvae, pupa and adult.

These mosquitoes are controlled by destroying breeding places,

spraying, and killing these found in the house,

The common housefly is dangerous to man, because i$

spreads typhoid germs, Sand flies and stable flies are very

annoying because of their biting, but do not often spread dis-

ease. Stable flies spread anthrax among cattle, but are not

often known to harm mam. Fleas have been known to carry bu-

 bponie plague from rats and mice $0 man, They are very hard

to control. Insect powder and sprays are helpful im killing

them, Care should be taken to Xeep animals freefrom them,

those that stay in and near the house.

Bed bugs and liee are more easily controlled than some

of the other pests. If cleanliness is practiced in the home,

and dus sare is Saken of the body, these pests are not apt

to be found. However, they may be gotten from coking in eon-

tact with those who are careless and unsanitary in their ha-

bits. A very common home remedy for exterminating bod~bugs

is to spray the bedding, springs and bedstead with kerosend.

Sealding the Dedstead with boiling water is alse ;

Mercurial ointment is used to get rid of head lise. |

REFERENCE: Live Stoek and Poultry by Paul We Chapman

Jv Le Qaleoter Hamburg, Missh 
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3% Hymenoptera or insect
~ nil rnNY a a asEL ha 3 a - 3 a

Ants, bees, wasps, md daubers, yellow jackets and hore

nets are the prineipal members of this to be foundin

abundanese, being social and living fin a community of their

own. They are a pest to man and are fought by irdividuals

with insect powder and other means.

Bees are useful as providers of honey ead will sting
only when attacked. They are kept in hives and may also be

found wild in hollow trees. Bumble bees are common in this

county, but are of no use to man. They make honey which they

feed upon themselves, but is not eaten by man. Wasps store

away larvae of insects for their young and are therefore use~

ful. They are both solitary and soeial, the solitary ones

building their nests underground and the social ones building

under overhanging roofs and on limbs of trees. They will

sting when attacked and their sting is very painful, Iud=-

daubers are similar to wasps, but build their nests of mud

and store away the larvae of insects, also adult spiders.

Thay do not sting as readily as wasps but will sting when

wounded.

Hornets are soeial wasps, building large nests of boughs

and wood fibers suspended from the limbs of trees. They

live upon Anseets snd their is much more severe than

that of an ordinary wasp.

Yellow jackets are a speole of wasp and build their nest

in the ground. They store away young insects and sting

when attacked. This class of insects is probably the moss

intelligent and industrious of all,

Flies, gnats, mosquitoes and fleas are the inseets of

this class most common in Shis county.

The house fly is one of our worst enemies. It contami~

nates food by erawling over it and spreads dangerous disease

germs. They multiply very rapidly and are therefore very

difficult to controls Flies are killed inhomesby means of

gwatters and fly traps. Their breeding is prevented to some

extent by removing manure piles and other refuse that might

furnish a breeding place for ¢ hem.

Other kinds of flies are carrion flies, tlaek flies,

blue battle and sand flies. All of these are § pest to

man, Gnats, flees and mosquitoes are also enemies $0 man.

Gnats are a very bothersome pest. They are worse about dusk

than at any other time, The most common method of combating

them is to build a smoke. Fleas are most commonly found om

eats and dogs, but are a pest to all animals as well as man.

They may be killed with insect powders

Pwo types of mosquitoes are found, the eulex or common

house mosquito and Anopheles or malaria mosquite. The Culex

is far more commén than the Anopheles. They may be prevented

by removing stagnant water or pouring goal oil in ponds and

ditches. Sereens help to keep them out of houses and mop

quito spray is also used.

iptera~gr Insects.

The shinehbug isasmall green bug that attacks

bles and farm érops. It belongs $o this elass. Its bite

causes the blooms of vegetables to drep off and prevents the 
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fruit from reaching maturity. Stink bugs alse attack vegeta~

bles and have somewhat the same effeet. Sprays of nicotine

sulphate and arsenste of lead are of some help in controlling

these pests.

The most common of these are eriekets, eariwigs, grass-

hoppers, katydids and cockroaches. In this class of insects

the wings are horisontally across the body and do not meet

across the back in a straight line as do those of other in-

gseots. Crickets are found mostly in fields, acithough in the

winter time they may often be heard ehixping by the fireside.

They feed upon leaves of plants and are often destructive Se

erops. Grass hoppers are somewhat similar to crickets.

They make the chirping sound as the does, feed
or vegetation

on vegetablesand are harmful $0 erops. They also feed on

flies and other insects.

Barwigs are afraid of light and are always found in

dark places. They feed upon petals of flowers, upon fruits

and seeds. They have a long bedy with twe pairs of wings.

Their mouth is well developed for biting. A pesuliar char

acteristic of the earwig is that it protects its young mush

more as & mother hen protects her chicks.

Kutydids are a relative of the grasshopper and are found

in trees and grass. They feed wpon vegetation. Their name

resembles the song whieh they sing. They are a green color

and are easily concealed in green foliage.

Gookroaghes are probably the greatest pest of any others of

this class. They are found mostly in houses where thoy de~

PEER MM.

STROY food and ruin elothing. They multiply rapidly and

ave diffieult to control. Insect powder is used to sombat

them, but does not always prove effective. Many remedies

have been $ried but mo certain ome has been infallible,

Moths and butterflies largely comstitute this The

coddling moth is possibly the most destructive of the Lepi~

doptera. It hss ceused millions of dollars worth of loss in

the apple and pear industries, They spend $he winter in eo-

goons and emerge in the spring as adult moths. They lay

their eggs in the apple and pear blossoms, and as ‘Che fruit

grows they eat it, eausing it either io drop to the ground

or lessening the size and quality of the fruit. A spray is

applied to frult trees after the bloom has fallen and &e=~

gtroys some of the moths.

The clothes moth emerges during the summer, eats no food

and deposits eggs in woolen materials. hese eggs hateh and

the larvae destroy the material. They also destroy many

valuable furs. Various treatments are used for the preven

sion and destruction of these moths. Frequent airing amd

heating of winter garments stewdd away for the summer is pro

vakly the most effedtive method. Careful wrapping in heavy

paper, moth balls of camphor and naphthalens put inte brake

and chests is effective. Also pieces of cedar. Qedar chests

are generally moth proof. Pumigation of elosets with ¢ Phe 1

disulphide also helps. A

Tent caterpillars are & gommon pest. They ere a class |

of spinning moths, They build these while in the oo |» Sa 
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vas state and feed vorasiously on the feliage of trees,

They spin these tents or webs on the limbs of trees amd Fe~

main thore until they hateh from the pupa stage. Spraying

with poison will kill thes? caterpillars,

fhe eabdbege butterfly is very harmful and is found

throughout the county. They ere a small white butterfly that

may be seen hovering over cabbages and also other vegetables

they deposit their eggs on the plants and they hatch into

small green caterpillars which eat the eabbage leaves very

rapidly. They do most harm when She cabbage are very young,

preventing them from forming heads. Paris Green is used to

poison them and it is sometimes mixed with srsenate of lead

and weber. This is dangerous after the plants begin tc head,

gince it is apt to poison the consumer,

The blaek swallow tall butterfly is among the harmful

ones, although it helps in the pollination of flowers, it de-

posits eggs om parsley, carrots and celery and t he larvae

destroy the leaves of these plants. The same poison is ef~

fective in killing them as that used for the gzbbage butterfly.

or toothed insects

The dragon fly is found in large numbers heres They have

a long body with two pairs of wings extending horizontally

across its body. They are shaped not unlike an airplane.

They are a friend to man because they feed on sdult mosgqui-

toss. They are always fowsd hovering over ponds and places

7. or sheath win

Beetles constitute this elass of insects. theirmouths
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are well developed for biting, and they have two pairs of

wings, the outer pair being hard and thick, the other pair

membrancous. The potato beetle is one of § he most destrust=

ive. It is quite small and is reddish in color. I$ depenisds

eggs on the potato leaves and the larvae, as they hakeh ous,

eet the lesves and retard the growth of the tuber

Potato beetles have many enemies, such es toads, snakes,

skunks, erows snd quail, Poison such as Paris greem amd

arsenate of lead ls effective.

Another great enemy to man is the boll weevil. This is

a very small insect, black in color and equipped with a long

b411 with which it pumectures cotton bolls and squeress IS

deposits its eggs In these squares and boils. The larvae

hateh out and either cause the square to drop off or keep the

boll from developing. A sprinkling of lead arscnate is used

in poisoning these Dpesise

"he corm weevil 1s quite similar in appearance $0the

boll weevile It is blsok and somewhat smaller than the bold

weevile I% enters the ear of eora after maturity and sate

the irside of the grein, leving the husk and rendering

the ear of corm unfit for use. It is vexy hard %o destroy

these weevils since they are wsuslly found in corn bins after

the eorm is gathered.

The lady bug beetle is the most useful of beetles. I%

is ved in color with black spots on the back of iis

When handled they emit a yellowish fluid with an wapleasaut

odor. They feed upon plant lice, the adulis as well as the

Another useful. beetle is the
larvae ect the potable beetle. 



The firefly alse belongs $0 this elass and is of no
importance or particular use, but is interesting because of
the intermittent flashes of light whieh come from its body.
The firefly that is common to this county is small, hardly
one-half ingh in length and flies about at dusk. The
flashes of light are eauged by a process of oxidation. when
oxygen is taken into the body ea glow is caused. The faster

the inseet breathes, t he brighter the glow.

REFERENCE: Encyclopedia "Circle of Knowledge"

Now General Biolegy--Smallwood, Revely & Bailey

Elementary Biology-Peabody & Hunt

Je Le Caleote, Hamburg, Mississippi.

SPINERS

1.Spiders belongtotheelass ofarethropods or jointed-
limbed animals. They scarry poison glands in their back claws

and their bite causes severe pain and discomfort. Trap-door,

eobweb and funnel web spiders are found to some extent. A

few black widow spiders have been encountered and seversl
people have been bitten by them but none of these bites have

been fatal. The bite of the erab spider is sometimes serious
also,

The water spider and tunnel spider are alse found in

this seetion., The tunnel spider lives under ground and liges

its nods with silk. It kills smaller spiders. Spiders are

largely destroyed at every opportunity but no effeetive meth~
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odoef destroying them has been procured.

2.
Pioks are very plentiful in this county, Cattle ticks

are a great pest to cattle. Cows are inspected for ticks at

regular intervals and where they are found the cattle are

dipped.

Dog ticks are often found, but the dogs are treated by

their owners rather than by an inspector. Wood ticks and

seed ticks are very small and are not easily scen. Their

bite causes an itching, stinging sensation. They bite man as

well as cattle and horses.

3. Mites
Mites are a great pest to poultry, and are very plentiful

Sy They sap the vitality of poultry and if not de

stroyed will evemtually kill theme.as a rule, each individual

uses his own particular method of destroying these pests.

Red bugs er "shiggers" are another common pest to man

and beast. They live on grass and other foliage and attack

any living thing with which they come in contact. Their bite

causes inflamation and an itching sensation, but is not dango»

oulle

Dogs are often afflicted with mange and "dog-itch".

They are usually treated by their owners. In severe cases &

veterinarian is employed.

frue Scorpions

v avgtinging
fhe true scorpion is commonly known here as

scorpion”. They are usually found in dark places. They are

spider like in appearance but have a short tail containing a 
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siing and a poison gland. Their bite is not often fatal,

They are not found to a great extent in this county.

REFERENCE: R. N. SCOTT, ROXIE, MISSISSIPPI

CIRCLE OF KNOWLEDGEENCYCLOPEDIA

All common types of worms are found ia thix county.

3. Idver flukes and tapeworms are common parasites of man and

other mammals, They are very detrimental and if not destroyed,

may eventually cause death.

or porkiveinm is another parasites belonging te

the roundworm class. All of these worms whieh have been mention

éd are taken into the body by eating meat which has been inguf-

ficiently cooked. The best prevention is %o abstain from eating

the moat or to cook it sufficiently to destroy the parasite.

the hairworm is another parasite that lives in the bodies

ofplants and animale, They are very small and are sometimes

several fost in lomgth. They ave often found in the bodies of

grasshoppers's

fhe hookworm is also classified as a roundworm. They are

not common in this county, but on rare occasions the désease

bresks out. fhe method of prevention used is that of wearing

shoes and installing sanitary tallets,

4. Ieeches and earthworms are both inhabitants of this oounty.

Leeches are regarded as useless, but earthworms are very value

able to the soil whieh they inhabit, because theywork 1% very

thoroughly. They are also used as fishbait.

5. Since théwe is mn inland eounty, uo deep-sea animals such

as star fish and sea-eucumber are found.
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6, Mellusks
Snails and mussels are the only mellusds found here,

Snails are found om land and mussels in the water. Neither

are of any particular use.

7. Crustaseans
Cray fish are very common. They burrow in the banks of

streams and in low marshy places. They are not eaten in this

section. A few fresh water shrimp are found ia She Homochitte

River, but these are very rare.

REFERENCE: J. L. Caleote, Hamburg, Mississippi

New General Biology

ers and other streams of Franklin County:

Alligator gar and fish gar, buffalo, Gourshead, erp}

fresh water eels, grianel, shad, commonly known as "suckers",

firue uiuaows, top ninnows, gilversides, black bass, Kentueky

bass, white perch, bream, goggle-eyed perch, sun perch, speckled

perch, gaspe ghoul, mulle$, spoon bill eat, polliweg

mos$ly in ponds, chammel sat, blue eas, willow cat, mud and

jaokfish, All these fish are found im lekes snd rusning streams,

phe polliwog eat is usually found in ponds. Gars are hostile

£ish and are always fighting and killing other fish. Theyhave

doen seined out of several lakes for the protection of the other

spring frogs are found in this

REPFILES2Z11 soft shell or mosh-turties, loggerhead ture 
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tles. Diamond book turtles are found in the lakes and

streams of the county. Terrspins which resemble turtles

are found on dry land,

LIZZARDS~~Skinks or rusty ligards, American chameleon, and

racers or swifts are found in the county, one type having a

striped back is known as a scorpion, but is really a lizard

and not a true scorpion. Phey live on files, gnals and mog=

quitoes and 40 no ham.

SNAKRESe-Poisonous-~The noisonous snakes of the county are:

rattlesnake, copperhead moccasin, water moccasin, coral

ground rattler and ground puppies or spring puppies,

found mostly in springs.

SHAKES-~Non-Poisonous~-Rat snake, found mostly in barns,

king snake, spreading adder, black rwmer, blue racer, coach

whip, gartor snake, chicken snake and a $type known as sting~

ingsnake, whichhasa stingerinitstail, but hasnever

been known $0 harm anyone.

REFERENCE: R. N. SCOTT, ROXIE, MISS.

Jo L. CALCOTE, HAMBURG, MISS.

FOWLS

1. gamebirds
Pegl ducks, puretail and wild turkey may be found in

Pranklin county during the winter months, but they do nct

breed here. They frequent the streams of the county. There

is one type of duck commonly known as “didipper® because 1%

dips down inte the water with its bill and fish. I$

does not light on the water but dips into it while £lying,

On very rare ogtasions water turkeys are found.

Other game birds ave Canadian goose and brant goose

which like the ducks, are found here during the winter months

but do not breed here. Quail is the primeipal game bird of

the county. They are found in the woods and more frequently

in old fields. Snipes, doves and woodeoeks are also game

birds.

3s SongBins
The principle song birds are the moeking bird and oriole.

They wery frequently build sheir nests mcar a home. Their

nests are not usually found in the woofls as are those of

game birds.

4. Birds of Prey

Sparrow hawks and chicken hawks are found to some

in the county. Seoreech owls, horn ovis and "hoot owls" are

slse found. Hawke amd owls prey uponchickens. The sparrow

hawk and cat-bird kill other birds, especially young ones.

Crows, £1884 larks, woodpeckers, Jay bird, yellow-hemmer

and red birds ars very destructive to erops.

Bee martins make raids om bee hives and kill the bees.

Individual hunters kill these pests at every opportunity,

but no definite steps have been taken to rid the county eof

Shem. |

5 Aquatls
the White heron and blue heron are frequently found on

the streams of the county. These birds live prinedpally on

fish,

R. N, Sects, Roxie, Miss.
Jo Le Caleote, Hamburg, Miss, 
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® MAMMALS
1. The o'possum belongs to the marsupial class or panehid Ae

mals, andis perhaps one of our most interesting animals. They

are sly and because of this are very difficult to kill. They

will feign d eath until left for dead and then make their escape.

They live chiefly upon fowls, espeelally chickens. It is =

nocturnal prowler and is regarded as a pest largely because of

its raids vpon chicken farms. The hide is valuable for sale.

Moles belong to the Insectivora or insect eating class.

They inhabit fields and garden, burrowing under the ground.

they live chiefly upon insects and are therefore very useful and

beneficial to man,

Another interesting mammal is the bat, which is classed a8

Chiroptera or flying mammal. Their flight is swift and nolge~-

less. They fued upon insects and are very useful to man. They

build no nest for their young, but carry them about between the

folds of their wings. In the winter they retire into some quiet

dark place and remain until spring.

8s Carnivores or flesh eaiing mammals

Dogs belong to this class and are perhaps the most commonly

known. They are fully demesticeted and are a help as well as a

protection to man. They will eat the same food that man eats,

but are especially fond of raw meats and carrion.

Foxes are found to some extent in this county. They are a

pest to man, making nightly raids on chickens, geese and other

fowls. However, they destroy a great many rais and mice, which

makes them of some use. They are very sly and cunning and hard

to traps Their hides are marketable. Fox bunting is a common
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sport in the county.

The raccoon is very common in this s ection. It feeds upon

frais, corn, birds® eggs, It has very sharp claws and

teeth and kills dogs when attacked by them. The flesh

is adible and the furs ere scld, the hair being used in making

paint brushes.

The ringtail is found in this county and is really more

It ie a close relative of the
common than the raccoon.

which is ringed with
apd gete its name from its bushy tail

Ite habits are vory much like Bhat of the raceool.

It feeds wpom
and white.

phe weesel is in many ways a useful animale

It is regarded as a pest and is always killed

Obher mammals
pate and mice.

when found because it destroys chickens and

belonging to this class are house marten, poke eat or skunk,

eivit eat, wild cat and bob cate Their sharacteristies are

ouch the same. The skunk is very vieiocus and will fight when

gant secretion whomaitasked.

a that it is fully

rats. The black

cornered. It ejects a very unplea

The housecat differs fron these 1

ticated and feeds almost wholly upon mice and

eat is a general object of guperstition.

3, Rodents

or

gnawing
Mice and rats are the greatest pests of The mammals. They

uillioas of dollars worth of grein and other food

have been used to destroy this
destroy many

gtuff annually. Hany methods

pest, but they sontinue to multiply.

inds of poisons have beem

Housecats are a valuable

agent of destruction and various k

They are found in dwelling houses,

hunted more than any other animal.
used

woods. Rabbits are perhaps 
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Their flesh is edible and they are & pest to gardens, orchards

snd truck erops. The sottontail rabbit is found in this seetion.

Birds, dogs, eats and other animals prey WpoR rabbits. Poison

is sometimes used to destroy rebbits, but the most eoumon method

is huntigh with dogs.

Squirrels are very eonmon in this county and squirrel hunt-

ing is very nearly as common as rabbit hunting. They destroy &

great deal of grain, seeds, puts, young birds and birds’ eggs.

their flesh is edible. They are gometines used as pets, but

are difficult to tame and do not thrive in captivity.

the fur of the muskrat is valauble. Phey are plentiful in

this county and make their homes in low, damp places, usually

near a streail. Chipmunks are found here in abundanee. They are

very destructive.

A a OF hoofed animals

Withthe exceptionof the deer, all animalsof this classin

the county are domesticated. Deer are not very often found, but

an oecasional one is captured. Hogs are raised prineipally for

food, They are also marketed on foot. Cows are also sold on

foot or butchered and sold as beef. Their hides are also 801d.

Sheep are valuable for wool and their flesh is eaten. goat

flesh or "kid" as 1% is commonly salled, is also eaten. The

horse is probably the most useful of these, being used in plow=

ing, hauling and horseback riding,

§. Rrimates
gan is the only species of the class found heres Ws have

, White, black and ved. Nan is the highest of

ig the only animal tha¥
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walks erect always without sssistance from his hands. He poss-

esses higher powers of reasoning than that of other animals,

He along indulges willfully in intoxicating liquors OF other sub-

stances as opium and tobacco. He alone cam produce fire and is

the only animal to wear clothing. He is one of the few that pay

special attention to the dead, and is the only oae that believes

in some existence after death, the only one to possess a goul

and commune with God.

REFEREINOB: J. Le. CaleoSe, Hamburg, Miss.

R., N., Scott, Roxis, Miss.

New General Biologyby smallwood, Rively, Bailey

Girole of Knowledge, pages 189-269.

VI. MISCELLANEOUS
game and Fish Club to Meet Mareh 26, 1982.

Phe Franklia County Game and Fish @lud will be eailed $0

meet at theCourthousein Meadville on Saturday, March 26, at

2:50 pe ms The purrose of the is to ddopt the articles

of the constitution and petition for membership and to prepare

bylawsy rules and regulations goveraing the membership of the

elub. The following are selected members of the Board of Con-

trol and ave urged to be present: R. Eb Butler, Robert Halford,

L., V. Campbell, Tom Cook, John Ducker, Ce Ge guice, Tom Barland,

Mack MeLemore, Grady Dulin, Rube Lee, Perry Zumbro, Pat Tedder,

Ae Jo Walker, Jake Hunt, Abb Buckles, dll Smith, Lee Nettles,

Eagar Cotton, Tom Sullivan and 2, ¥. Hester.

fhe publie is invited te attend this meeting.

REFERENCE; Franklin Advocate, Mareh 17, 1932. 



PEER PLACED IN HOMOGHITTO FOREST

We are advised by Forester O« De sullivan, that Shrough the

State Fish and Geme commission, the Federal government is plaeing

four deer in the Homoehiito gational Forest, whieh are expected

any day. This is the step towards buldding up @ reserve,

other wild life will de added gradually. Oitizens are asked $0

help protect any snd all game, so if you a deer, don't shoot.

REFERENCE: Advoeate, March 15, 1934.

PEER IN HOUQCHITTO FOREST

A few weeks AZO We announced that deer were to be placed

in the Homochitto National Forest, that is now a fact, two doe

and one buck are roaming Our The proteetion given these

wild animals will determine the futures of those who are

attempting to the forest with wild life. Given a few

years the game #111 provide ample gport for the hunters , whereas

violation of the sporteman's code now will destroy all prospects

for future development along this line. Every individual is

asked to cooperate in the protection of these aninalSe

REFUSENGE: Frenklin Advocate, April 12, 1934

SPARVING CHINCH BUGS CHECKS LOSS

g mos i destruetive invasion of chineh bugs ean be headed off

and widespread d=mEge prevented oY at least minimized if farmers

will starve the bugs by limiting them to a "diet® of legune

gropne. This is one of the most effective snd at the same Lime

one of the least expensive methods that formers ean use in

ing the bugs,

REFERENCE; Franklin Advocate, May 10, 1934,
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DOVE AND FOX LICENSE AVAILABLE

under the direction of Hunter Kimball, State of

Conservation, the operating machinery of the coumiasion is being

put in place acourately and rapidly. The omuission has been

functioning iess than twe months and has nade exseodingly good

progress considering the large scope of work before it. The

splendid cooperation of the State and County officers along with

the cooperation and interest of the press and citizens of the

State has been a great help", said Mr. Kimball.

All hunters and ddve hunters will Be able $0 secure

hunting license from their sheriffs August 15 and sept~

ember lo The open season on fox was extended by the Commission

at its last regular session, and now extends from September 1

$0 Merch le. The dove season opens September 1 and is open for

the month of September cnly--this season is being s et by Federal

regulation, inasmuch as doves are migratory birds.

Due to tbe nature offox hunting most fox hunters will

probably purchase "State Hunting License", whieh will permit

them to hunt in any county in the Statce This license will be

available for bona fide residents of the state (those who have

lived within the state for a period of six months next preceding

the application for license) for the nominal sun of $3.86,

resident hunters may seeure a "gtate Hunting License" for $25.00,

phe "County hunting License" for resident citizens will be $1.00

and for non-resident hunters, $10.00.

The open season for game birds and game animals, exeept as

otherwise specified, shall be from Movember 20, to Jamuary 31,

next followings The open season for squirrels was extended by

the Commission at a recent session, to open Ostober 15, 
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fhe open season for fur-bearing animals shell be fron Nov-

ember 15 to January 31, next following. There shall be no open

season on otter end beaver until 1935. Rabbits may be hunted

during the elosed scason with sticks and dogs, but without gum.

There is no closed season on predatory animals. Game birds and

animals cannot be hunted during the night from sunset to one-

half hour before sunrise, either with or without the use of a

light, except opossums, raccons, rabbits and foxes.

REFERENCE: August 18, 1932.

GAME WARDENS FOR FRANKLIN COUNTY

Sixty-one game wardens were appointed week by Hunter

Kimball, director of Mississippi's Dept. of Congervation, have

heen assigned to 50 gonservative arcas, There will be from one

to six wardens in each area, depending upon the area to be

served.

Je B. Hetterville, genterville; and Siley Robinson, of

Liberty, are theappointees for Wilkingon, Amite and Franklin

and Adams Counties.

REFERENCES: October 6, 1932.

FISH

Supplies of species of fish which are edible and valued by

human beings are exhaustible, however. The story of the de~

pletion of fish in the North Sea 1s the story of many otherggg

tions, though there the condition is especially of great import~

anee owing to the faet that the North Sea is in the vicinity of

one of the most populous areas in the world. The partial eessa=

tion of fishing during the World War allowed a certain amountof
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replenishing, but the supply of fish is again being depleted.

The situation is bound to become more eritieal as population

ineresses and the demand for fish grows greater

fo guard against exhaustion of the fish supply, squisulture

is being practiced. We speak now of cultivated and uncultivated

waters. A first step in aquiculture is the preservation of small

fish, There is a growing sentiment thay man no longer has a

right to destroy ths small fish in the process of ecatehing the

larger, more marketable ones

What has beem practiced for centurels in China in the way

of fish culture, and at the present time in Germany and many

other countries, where fish are planted regularly harvested in

ponds and streams, may be well practiced on a larger scale in

the spen sea and our county. A primitive people is one whieh

ugually eolleets and consumes rather than hus bands against fur-

ther need, With regard to fishing our culture is still primi-

tive. Necessitymay eventua.ly foree upon us the art of£ arme

ing our streams.

REFER/NCE: New College Geography--FPeatile, page 366, 367.

In 1739 the buffalo and bear were plentiful in the Grand

Gulf neighborhood; Ia Harpe and other travelers are positive

on this point. The animals of the chase, now known to berep-

resented in this state, are the deer, bear, raccom, western

wolf, black wold, gray fox, panther, wolverine, otter, mink,

weasel, polecat, muskrat, beaver, opossum, gray, red, blaek,

ground and flying squirrel, peeirie and woodrabbit, lank hare

and wild hog. The latter is the perfected form of the imported

Caucassian animal, and though an ugly enemy to encounter in She 
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forest, it is very mush preferable to the tame hog $0 encounter

at thetable, Wild Surkey, partridge, woodeosk, wild pigeon

and water foul, with all the smaller game birds, are found in

this state, together with the birds of prey and akl the feather~

ed tribes known to orimthologists. The pigeon which once made

his home here ig gone, and like the white pelican and the core

morant is now only a visitor.

when the 8ivil War was carried into Mississippi the cautious

mink fled $0 Louisiana and the great herds of cattle, bands of

pules and horses, and droves of hogs which found peace and plenty

here after coming from older fields of war in 1861-62, moved

south or west in 1863-64, awe-strikem, as it were, 8 the

guinary struggle between thelr old owners and the blue-soated

adventurers £m the northland. The bear, wolverine, panther,

wolf and deer have left representatives in the ecanebrakes and

forests of thestate; but only thehunter gan find one. The

state until 1860; but some of nis work remains to tell of his

engineering skill and industry. Mr, Wailes tells us that the

wildeat or wolverine was extraordinarily gavage here as late as

1854, In Adams county, he stated, this animal would enter the

vabins of the negroes in quest of children. In faet workmen

were attacked by one in open day and a number of them injured.

The gopher eame years age the far north, and attains his

greatest size and strength here. The puffalo were here when

Blenville came, and up to 1776 tracks of bBuffale wereroported,

REFER NOE:

-
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WOLF KILLED IN FRANKLIN COUNTY BY FARMER

For seversl years farmers in south Mississippi, especially

those in the hills of western Copiah and eastern Claiborne, re-

ported demage done by wolves $0 livestock. Fox and cat hunters,

assisted by loeal people, staged hunts from time to time in an

effort to kill the wolves, but not until last summer did any °ne

succeed ir taking an animal which wes postively identified bs a

wolf. Under the direction of Clyde F. Briggs, Assistant Leader

of Predagory Animels, U. S. Riologieal Survey, Henry Prather,

a loeal mas, trapped a wolf in ?ponklin County, whieh was idem=

sified by Dr. He. 7. Jackson of the Survey as 2 Florida Wolf.

About this time one wolf was located in Jackson county and one

coyote in Stone County. Prior to that in Fr-nklin=¢laiborne lo-

eslity, two animels reported to Be wolves were taken. Two others

thought to be wolves,were taken in Perry County by Jimmie and

Quinton Breland of Leaf=~State Game Commission.

REFERANCE: Franklinm Advocate, November 2, 1933.

Locusts were founé throughout the county this summer. Simi-

lar offensives are almost annval. events in one part or another

of the country. The locusts come suddenly end without waminge

Where for a year or g everal years perhaps, not oue of the insects

has been seem, a veritable aloud of them will one day and

settle on the ground.

At first little damage is done, but as they progress

$hrough the country they bore holes into the earth, inte which

they deposit thelr eggs. within a short time the larvae are

hatched and come forth. At first these sannot fly, and 1% ie

at this stage that they devour every living plant within their 
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path, with the mxception of a few spesies, such as willow trees.

A little later the insects develop their wings and leaving

the country through which theyhave passed, a dessrt, they dis-

appear almost as suddenly as they came, Where they go has

never been diseovered.

REFERENCE: Franklin January 13, 1920.

FRANKLIN COUNTY'S CONCEPTION OF MAN

jan is a two legged animal that chews tobacco and walks on the

forked ends.

Most men were borm. We never hear of but one that wasn't and he

was mede of mud--just for example.

yan is found in most parts of the world.

foeds in the day and sleeps in the night-~some nights.

put your hands on him

He roams 2t will and

He is very ame. You can go up te him and

anywhere 80 that you. don't put it in his pocked he

has -on such conditions been known to kick.

Men's life is full of disappointment, patent medicines and corn

gob pipes.

He goes forth like a lion in the morning and leaves

In the evening he sneaks home with his pants

the wood for

wife to chop.

ripped and raises sain about "hard tines".

(Iike an elephant he has a trunk, but he don't always take 1%

with him=-an elephant does.)

len aye like nails in one respedd;

where either of them are erooked they have

in nine cases out of ten

been driven .to

it by a woman.

- a
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Men are like chickense~=thir: oy always want $0 get on the highes$

No man will swesr before =a lady; he slweys lets them sweap first

Little things sometimes worry a man most===twing for instanee,

ba may emjoy taking his sweetheart on his knee, but after they

are married he doesn't like to be sat upon.

Man flourishes like a ragweed today and tomorrow the undertaker

has him seated sway on his ice box.

Now as to what mem really is good for, anthropology is still in

the dark. Being strong, he is used to draw pietures, carry

news and pull revolvers. Properly trained men ean jump higher

than any other animal and has been known to Jump mountain re-

sort and board bills. Altogether in many ways man is like other

animals=--in this respeet he differs from alle-~he lies while

standing up.

REFERENCE: FPranklin Advocate
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SUBJECT: INDIANS

1, Barly Inhabitants

Major andMinor tribes.

¢olumbus called the people
fe

in America Indians because

he was certain he had discovercd parts of Indic. the Indians

differcd greatly among themselves. 1 central Americe they

but these were in ruins

{eo they had built mightyhad erected five temples,
when Colum-

bus come. 1B both Peru and Mex

stone walls, had erected wonderful citles, and wore cotton

STTT

in what is now Arizona and Hew

t-roofed buildings gathered in

Pueblo Indians in their fla

Indians 1ived in tents.

In the prairie regions the

ea to place %0 £ind better grass, more

gouth of the groat lakes

villagese

They moved from plac

y of gome.

ed the Five Batlions, forming

gouth of

abundant water and plent

a Union of Confederactys
they were great warriors.

the Ohio were warlike tribese==The powhatans, the Cherokees,

the ChickasawWs, Cabawbas, HatcheZ,
creeks and Semi=

nolese

phe number of Was never 1large and the tribes

needed vast regions for hunting

were widely scabtereds

ace Was divided into families and the

grounds. the Indian ¥

Mexic
o gtill

1ive t
he HAE hy

Ze

femilies into tribes. The largest famllew were the Algon~

quin, the Iroquois, the Muskhogean, the Sioux, the Shoshones

and the families of California. Each Indian tribe had a

number of head men called sachens. Weapons and ornaments

belonged to the Individual Indian, but land belonged to the

tribe.

the Indians lacked a strong government. The best exam=

ple of a United Government was furnished by the Five Nations.

or the Iroquois. They formed a Confederacy or a kind of une

ion. The Iroquois could pub several hundred trained warriors

into the field and their friendship was sought by all rivals.

It was fortunate for the white people that the red men had

only a weak government. Even as it was, the Indians of North

America were the greatest obstacle the white man had %0 need

when getting a foothold on this continent.

Ref: Mace-Petrie American History

pages 20-24.

with the removal of the Chickasaws, the Indians pass

forever from the history of the state, and we may here appro=

priately give certain facts concerning the whom the

Europeans found on our soil. The three great tribes found

within the limits of what we call Mississippi were then the

choetaws, the Chickasaws and the Natchez. We call them na-

tives, but they were in fact soreigners who had settled here

in an earlier day.

fhe Natchez, who lived along the Mississippi south of

Big Blaék River in the gestion now divided into the counties

of Claiborne, Jeiferson, Adams and Wilkinson, and had their

chief oity at Natchez, belonged to & distinet family, and| » 
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are believed to have come To uigsissippi from Mexico after

the conquest of Cortes. They are said to have taken part

with him, but to have been driven off by his cruelty and

greed.

Ref: Lowrey MoCardle History, page 122.

The Choctaws were by far the largest tribe, and thelr

land is shownon the preceding maps. They owied more than

fifty villages, andwere said to have once numbered twenty=

five thousand warriors. Their neme, whieh is sometines

gpelled "Chacta™ or nghatha, and means ngharming voice", in

singing. Their origin is unknown, put it is certain that

they came 10 Migsissippl at a comparatively recent date and

overran the country.

Ref: Lowrey licCardle History, page 12de

Customs and Characteristics.

Phe Indians wepecopper c¢oloréd,
somd have thought

that they came originally from Asia. The men, eastward irom

the Rocky Mountains, Were tall, straight, and graceful, with

piercing black eyes. Pfheir cheek bones Were high and thelr

heir coarse, Jet black and straight. The women Wore thelr

hair long, but the warrior took pride in his scalp lock, a

challenge to his enemy to take it if he could. They all love

ed show and took delight in bright colors. The Indians were

silent and dignified. They were greal warriors. Among them

were also found great oragors who could recite thelr wonderful

deeds or paint their wrongs withgreat powers

Fighting was one of the Indian's chief occupations.

when the white man came, the Indien was armed prineipally with

box and arrow, end a rule stone hatchet which he called a tomes  

de

hawk. When going to war the Indian painted his body and face

in most hideous fashion and put onhis headdress of eagle

foathers and claws to strike terror into the enemy. When all

was recdy the warriors gathered around a fire and indulged in

& great war dances. They made hideous feces, scfeaming their

wer eries and shaking their weapons at imaginary foes.

The war dance over, they degan their merch, single file,

with noiseless tread. They seldom fought openly, but crept

up silently and lay in wait for the enemy to appear. Then

they sprang upon him, terrifying him with most awful yells,

striking hin down with the deadly tomahawk, and scalping hime.

Or it might be thst they fought concealed by a dense forest,

all the time Xeeping up the most frightful yelling: They

wished to give the impression of great numbers while in fact

their number was smalle

the Indian was a faithful friend but a most cruel enemys

His cruelty was shown in his treatment of prisons rs e Some

times indeed, the prisoner was adopted into the tribe, and if

not too old became a wife Or a warrior. Some captives were

enslaved, but more often they were tortured to death by any

means which the savage mind could invent, maybe the prisoner

was burned at the stake while warriors and sguaws danced

around with fiendish delight, heaping all sorts of abuse upon

the dying prisoner.

Because his home was in the dense forest and on the broad

prairie, the Indian knew the sights end sounds of boths Be-

cause beasts, birds and fish gave him food and clothing, he

knew their hiding places. He new how to take the fleet-foot~

ed dear, to trap the great bear, the sly fox and to set snares 
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for the wild fowl. He could imitate the sounds of beasts

and birds to perfection. ‘He could meke his way throughdeep

forests by noting the thickness of the bark upon the trees.

He was seldom surprised by an enemy. In the northern regions

he fashioned a bireh-bark canoe s0 small that only one person

sould ride in it, or a cunoe so large that it held a dozen

£1erce warriors. In the South he dug or burned out his can=

oe from the trunk of some great tree.

The woman was the warrlorts drudge. she did all the

hard worke She planted the Little patches of land and tilled

them and gathered the products when harvest time came She

made the clothing, furnished the tents snd made the baskeis

and meats and other articles. When the tribe or familly move

od she carried the tent poles and put up the tent unalded by

the warrior. The children were the objects of her care.

The "papoose" or Indian baby was carried gtrapped upon a

board on the mother's backe

2, Change in the conditions of the Indians.

The Indians underwent a great change from their original

state. The arts in which they had formerly been skillful

were now of little use to them. Bows and arrows, vessels of

clay and woven cane, Wore of no value, when guns and utensils

of ipon were to be had. They also became dependent upon the

blankets and cloths of the white man.

They had no way to pay for these save with skins and

peltry, or by sesslons of lande Hunting became thelr chief

occupation, not only for the sake of food, but also for the

‘means of proéuring all other things they wanted.

prade with the Indians was carried on freely by private

individuals. Proper prices were fixed on all their favorite

articles, these prices were named in leather; for instance,

the price of a blanket would be given as 80 many pounds of

leather.

3, A Famous Indian Ball Game

one of the greatest ball games ever pkayed was a game

between the Choetew and Creek netions about 1790. Near the

boundary line between the lands of these tribes was a pond

claimed by both. Each wanted it because there were many bee

vers in this pond, and heaver skins were valuable. S50 the

Indians decided to paay a game of ball, the winner %0 have

the pond. Many days wers gpent in preparation. Each tribe

chose £ifty of its best players. The game was very elose, but

finally the Creeks won by a point. At once they began to make

fun of the Choetaws and called them swuawse. This gtarted &

fight which lasted all night. When it ended, three hundred

warriors had been killed, and both tribes were weakened. Fin-

ally peace was made, the peace pipe was smoked, and the dead

warrdors were buried. The creeks who had won the beaver pond

now gave it to the Choetaws, but no beavers were ever gain

found in ite. The Indians believed that the Great Spirit was

displeased with them for fighting snd had caused the beavers

to leave the pond.

Ref: Mississippi History, by Sydnor & Bennett, page 18

4, The Indians as well as the Spaniards were troublesome %0

the inhabitants of Mississippi Territory. ‘ney had been

spoiled in earlier days, for the Spaniards had ‘been generous 
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Te
Gs Traditions, legends, uyths, and Rouances

in giving them presents, and had bought their friendship as

freely as had the Frenchs It was feared too, that the Spane

jardis were encouraging their old allies, the Choetaws, 10

sause trouble for the Americans. The farmers and other sot

tlers in Mississippi Territory very often had to give large

presents of food to the Indians in order to keep thempeuace=

able and also $0 keep them from stealing. Some of the plants

ers sulfered greatly because of t he Indians.

Ref: Mississippi History by Sydnor & Benneti, page 86.

 

The Chickasews and Choetaws, originally one people,
ame from the TranseMississippi country, under the twobrothe
ors, Chiosa and Chactas. In setting out for the Met a great
dog and a pole were given to them, the first to be the sonug
of the expedition, the last to be the mute director of the
marche At the close of each day's travel one of the chiefs
would place this pole upright in the earth, and that point to
which it was inclined by sunrise denoted the course which

the tribe would follow during the day. Thus She smigronts
made progressj they crossed the first large river in their
path and marched far beyond it to a gpot which tradition
Places on the head waters of the Alabama, at or near untge
ville, where the pole was unsettled for severaldays before
it inclined to the northwest. Following this course the

tribe arrived at what is today known as Chickasaw vd Flolds,
where the pole stood erect, tolling them that here they

should rest indefinitely. The great dog, their scout for many
leagues, fell into a sinkhole in the Mississippi, whither, so
dong as they heard him howl, boys would be sent with scalps
to feed him, Tradition further states that during the un=
settled state of the pole on the Alabema sources, Chaotas

led his division eastward and entercd into friendly relations
with the Creeks, meantime holding fraternal relations with
the majority of Chigsa's tribe, who moved northwenot, but de

repented invitations to re-unite, until cireumstonces
drove Chactas we: tward, when, with the permission of Chiesa,
he selected adjoining territory and established the Chaktapr

orChoctaw nation, where the Spadniard and Frenchmen founa it, 
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Ref; Memoirs of lisse, Vole 1, page 43s

This is an actual tradition of the ancient Choectaws related

to the Missionary (Cushman) in 1818;

Tradition of Okla Falme {THE FLOOD)

"In ancient times, after many generations had lived and

passed, the race becume so corrupt and wicked = brother Lights

ing against brother, otoce = the Groat Spirit become greatly

displeased and s ent a prophet from tribe to tribe to proeclain

the fonrful tidings, that the human race would soon be de=-

stroyed. None believed his words, t hey continued in their

wickedness. The seasons eame and went, finally there were

cloudy days and nightsg no sun by day, no moon nor stars by

nighte Darkness and silence with a cold atmosphere possessed

the earth. liankind, weary and distressed but not repenting,

slept in darkness and awaked in darkness. The Magl of the

a poke despondently $0 his alarmed people. S$ddonly

lightning fleshed and peals of thunder osoemed t 0 shake the

earth. Soon the walling oriea, "Oka Falama®, (roturned wate

ors) were heard and finally the earth wos covered with the

mighty rush of waters which swept away the human race and all

animals except the mysterious prophet, and his family who &ad

been directed to build the raft of Sassafress logs. The

Great Spirit, who directed the building cared for him and save

ed him from heaving billows. Aftor many weeks a black bird

wag seen flying in circles over the rafts The prophet called

to it for aoplatances It uttered a low "Cow~Cow" and flew

away and was meen no more. Some days after a bird of bluish

eolor, rod oyes and beak, hovered over the raft, the prophet
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spoke to it and asked if there wos a spot of dry land to be

seen, In seeming answer 1t circled around, fluttered it's

wings and flow towards the setting sun, uttering a mournful

sound. Soon a strong wind come and bore the raft in the some

direction, next morn the sun appeared, land was found, an ig~-

dand, upon which it landed, covered with all vorietics of

birds, animals, cto, anong them was the identical black bird

that left him to his fate. The prophet regarded it a erusl |

bird and named it FPulushto (Raven), the bird of 111 fate to

the Choetaws.

With great Joy he recognized the bluish bird and because

Of ite boauty and aot of kindness, he called it ruche Yushe

ubash, (Lost Pigeon), which the Choetnws consider as a guards

dan bird of the red man.

Ref: Cushman - History of Indians

Se The Mississippi Indians had many stories which they

told ovor and over around the camp fire. Some were stories of

war, some of love, and some about onimalse There were also

logends about the history of their tribes. Some of their ani-

mal stories are very much like those of the negroes. One of

their stories about the turkey and the terrapin is similar

$0 the old, fomiliar fable obout the hare and the tortoise.

The Indians believed that when the sun was in eclipse it

was being eaten up by eguirrels or other animalse AS 500n,

therefore, as the sun began to grow dark, they tried to fright

on~the black squirrels away.

They bet on things to make a grent noise. The warriors

shot arrows at the oun, and women and children threw stones 
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and sticks. | Cal

Rofs Nios. History, by Sydnor & Bennett, page 19,

Le r L © ton

"A long time ago there were no stones on the earths The

mountains, hill and valleys were not rough and it was easy

$0 wolk on the ground swiftly. There were no small tree at

that time. All the bushes and trees wore tall and straight

and were at equal distonces apart, 80 that man could trevel

shrough without having to make a path for himgelfe

There was a large buffalo who roomed over this land. IO

had power to change anything into different fomas. Ho got

this power from the watere This power would be his as longus

he drank from the water at a certain place. Therewas a Large

mountoin over which the buffalo used TO room. The buffalo

liked this mountein so one day he asked if it would like to

be something else besidesa mountaine The mountain aadd it

would like to be turned into something that no one would wong

to olimd overe The buffulo said, "I will change you into &

hard which I will oall a stone. You will be 80 hard

that no one will want $0 brock you and your pldes will De 80

that no one will want to oliud youe ©

30 the mountain was changed into a large gtonee Tho bufe

falo told the stone thot 1% could change itself into anything

00 long ao it romained unbroken.

in this pert of the land there wore no meng only buffaloes

1ived here. The buffaloes knew that there were mon on the othe

or side of the mountain who were cruel ond killed animals, 00

‘they kept os far away from them as possibles But one day the
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buffalo thought he would go on the other side of the mountain

and see men, Ho wanted to make friends with him so thet he

would not kill buffaloes. He went over the mountain and soon

came to a wigwam by a stream of water, in the wigan lived an

old woman and her grandsons When the little boy saw the bufe

£alo he was very glad ond told his grandmother to be good to

him, The buffalo was pleased with the old women and her grands

son, 50 he told them he vould change them into anything they

would like to be. The boy sald he did not want to be changed

{nto anything, but he wanted to become a gwift runnor. The

grandmother saidshe wanted $0 be changed into something 80

shat she could be with her son wherever he v ents The buffalo

gndd he wo 1d take the woman and the boy t0 the home of the

buffalo. Ho would ask the buffsloes to teach the boy to be

come a swift runner, and he wo 1d ass the water to change the

old woman into something which would enable har to be with

her Son SlWayse

so the buffalo, the old woman, and the boy went over the

mountain to the land of the buffaloes. They sald they would

tench him, the boy, to run swiftly if he would promise tO

keep his people from hunting and killing thems He promised

ghat he would do so and the buffaloes taught him how #0 run

go swiftly that not one of them eould keop wp with hime The

‘water changed the old woman into wind, so she could follow

her boy wherever hewent.

The boy stayed with the buffaloes till he grew to be a

man and then he was permitted to gO back to his own Dooplee.

the boy was made the leader of the hunters because ‘he was

f 
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such a swift runner. One day the chief told him to go and

hunt buffaloes. The tribe had never succeeded in killing

buffaloes, because they could not keep wp with them, they ran

80 swiftly. The chief told the boy that if he succeeded in

getting some buffaloes he would adopt him as his san and would

meke him chief in his place when he died. The boy's great ame

bition was $0 become & chief so he determined to get the buf=

faloes. He started out with his followers and climbed the

mountain so swiftly that he left his companions far behind.

when the buffaloes saw the hunters they were frightened and

began to run, but the boy kept up with them and killed mos?

of theme

Now it happened that the great buff-10 who get his power

from the water was away, and while returning he became 80

thirsty that he arenk some water on the other side of the

mountain, When he came back and saw what the hunters had done

he became angry and tried to turn them into grass 80 he could

eat them, but he had lost his power because of the other water.

He went to the stone and asked him what he sould do to punish

the man for what he had donee The stone sadd: "I will ask

the trees to entangle themselves together80 that it will De

for man $0 travel through thems Then I will break

myself into many pieces and geatter myself all over the land

s0 that the swift rumaer and his followers cannot run over ne

without huifing their feet."

So the stone broke itself into many pieces and scattered

itself all over the land, so that when tle swift runner and

hig followers tried to run ovor the mountain, the stone out

ee

their foot and the bushes scratohed and bruised thelr bodies.

This is the Indians story of how there came to be 80 many

stones all over the corthe

once there was a lobster on the river bank sunning hime

golf, when suddenly a fox camo slonge The fox said to the

lobster: "You think you are big because you have a pair of

pinchers, but I con outrunyous" It happened to be Just one

mile to the roade The Jobster sald, "I will give you your

length start of me."

go the fox started offe As he did so the lobater caught

hold of his toil and held tight until they roswhed the 006,

when the fox tumed arounde AB he aian't sce the lobster he

began to laugh, but then the lobster said, "What are you

lauching about? I have been here welting Zor you a long timo."

The fox saw that he wes beoten, 80 he vent on very pad for

letting the lobster fool him 80 badlye

ated Prairie

Many, many swimmers ago beiore the white men came thore

used to be & good many the people did not know where he game

frome. He was always hunting and fishing, and liked to be alonGe

(me dsny while he wes a longs Vays from home, a little

bony started out of the brush in front of hime He ehased the

bear for & long time, finally it ren into a cave by a springe

The man, whose name wes Loneliness, followed it but just as he

passed the spring & huge monster caught him and puiled him into

the springs Ho st yed there a long tines Aft:r the people

had mowrned him as dead, and had forgotten him, he éame inte 
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camp and told them what had happened to hime The people only
laughed ot him and ealled him a liar, and said they; "You are

tolling $00 mhoh to believe." After they had done him this
way, he told them that he would pay them back sometime, nol

with wickedness but goodness.

He then went avay and was not soen sgaine He was in the

monster's control and so he had to go back to the spring and

go study magic. Many summers afterwards a greet famine came.

There wns nothing t0 cate The Indions began to die off and

fade for the want of food,

This man gaw this and he wondered how ho could save the

people he loved. He thought he would ask the monster, who wag

a magician, if he would help him. Is ot least made up hig

mind that he would steal the magiclan's rolls of bark and find

out how his friends could be saved.

At night, when the maglolan was sound asleep, the Indian

grept out of bis lode and into the maglolan's OTD when he

got there he took some rocis and loid them across the magician's

mouth which would make it impossible for him to wake upe The

Indian then got the rolls of bark end began to studye AS last

he found out that the maglelian had pla ned out all of thisg,and

that 1t was he whom he had to outwit in saving his friends. He

~ closer and found in the corner of a small plece of bL rk

‘some writing whioh sald: "In my belt there is an arrow which
when you shoot it into the air, will bring a lot of little anie

malse" The Indian then laid some more roots over the magleian's

mouth and then took off his belt. He found a little arrow about
a foct longe Io neimed this and mn out into the world.
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He shot this arrow a good meny times, then booke 1t in

alittle pieces 80 that amthor spell couldnot be lata over hime

He them killed plenty of the little cnimels which he calle

ed the prairie dogs, becouse they sounded like real dogse He

took the dogs to the dying Indians and so saved thems After

the Indian men had got stronger, he took them to the place

where the prairio dogs were and showed them how to kill them

and keep them from going into the holes in the ground,

S0 the men killed plenty for there were many, nany af

theme When thoy got home, the man, loneliness, told them his

historye The Indians all were glad and begged forgiveness for

tlie vickedneoss they had done him,

S0 the indians now have the prairie dogs t0 eat and are

not in much dangdr of storvinge The +ndians still remember

that Lontliness orented the prairie dogs.

Te

Once when li-ni-bho=-gho was roaming in the woods he met a

deer who had a bow and arrows Said Hisnieboegho, "Let me see

your fine bow and arrowe" The deer hestiated ot first, but

finally lot him thke the bow and arrows After looking nt them

for a few minutes he asked the deer where was the softest part

of his hoa "ily forehead of course,” sald the deere In

another instant the deer lay at Hieni-bo=sho's foot.

Hi-ni=bo=sho bullt fire and cooked his deere When he be=

gan to eat, a tree neasrdb, screamed 90 loud that he got so

angry that ne told the tree to keep still while he ates Bub

the tree kept 4t wp and finally he got up to hit the tree, bug

the tree held his hand fast to the bough the moment he laid 1% 
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theres While he was hangingon the bough 8000 hungry wolvow

:
fy

ron olose by and Nieni=bo=sho ghouted to them and seid; "I

wn while pointing towards where the
brothers, don't g0 that way," While Jointing

adv

deer laye When the tree had given 5s.me/to Ni=nisbo=sho ho lot

him go but told him $0 be careful lest he should fall inte

groutle agnine |

when Hieniebo=sho poturned he found his moat all gone

(his brothers had conten it cll uple Only a few bones lay here

and theree looking on he ©oon found the head, but that as

well 68 the bones, could not be eantone Aftor much trouble he

found that the wolves hed not eaten the brain, but how he

wos $0 got 4% ho know not. when he thought it over he changod

nimsel? into a little onaks and crawled thro ah a hole in the

hende 3ut whea ae tricd to come out he sound that he Lad grown

larger while he wud satinge What wad he to dof He called

aloud for help, but none
=

By «nd by ae raised hinself up ond found that the head was

very lighte 30 he ron and ren and ater a while he ran agoingt

a trode nwhe are yous" asked Hi~ni=bo-shoe "1 ON Pine", sold

the treo, "and grow in the thick woodse" About five minutes

lator he ron acoinst another trae. "ho are yout" asked w

agnine "1 am Ashe" the tree anid "And grow the

A=ha, thought nieni=bo~sho, "1'm noor the water", and no sooner

had ho geld 1¢ than he himself swinging in tho aay wal

wes goon getting wote Ho hed fallen from high oliff and 80

he could not got on dry land agadne On and on he Swale

Some Indiens were out hunting when they saw sonething shed

looked more like o deer thon anything ologe "Door, DOOT, Deer!
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thay all shouted and towards the deer they steered their birch

bark 6anoess a

On and on I Nieni=bo=gho and 0 hard was he swimming >

that when he swam agninet a rocky,the head he was in broke and

fell to plecese He changed hivself back into his own form and

laughed at the Indimns for their blinkAesse "Let's go back,"

paid they, "It was only Ni-ni-bo=ghoOe"e

8, The Fox and the Beoy

The two chiefs, the fox and the bear, were camping togeth=

er with thelr comanles. had a company under his rule.

They wore having a good time while camping together; after

e while the food began to get mcarces They couldn't kill amy

game because they were sninnls themgelves.

and fruitsoe

They iivod on roots

Fox wos a wise chief and the bear wns lazy and

didn't do any work; Just mede snanouncements to his comp ’

telling them to look for foode Fox had three vivese They were

Aifferent races or tribes. One of them wes dusk, cnothor wag a

frog, and the one he loved boot was 8 cricket and had a beautie

ful voice. Chief bony had but one wife and he had two chlldwen

which were daughters. One early morning Chief Pox wont cut

hunting for food, but he could not find anything.

(ne day Chief bear made an announcement Ho all the diffe

ferent kinds of sninalne He nald this; "Tomorrow morning I

want you young fellows to go hunting for doors The first fel~

low who brings me a deer eanhave my daughters for his wives."

Chief Fox heard tiise In the evening he wont out hunting for

deer for the next morning, 80 he could Just come and got it and

be the first follow to being a deer to the chief, He killed

one and put it in a certain places When the next morning 
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came ho wes anxious. Ho went right straight to that place

where he had left that doors when he $0 this place he

gould nob ¢ind 4% for a long tine, until gunrise, shen he

sound ite ie toOk it home, thon went right to the chief's

place. He n. peed his He wouldn't notice his three

wives. "hen he came 10 sho chief's eomeons had brought a

deer already, and he sook his back to his wivese S50 they say

ngheating won't work's

9. A NDliockfoot Indian Storye

Once upon a tho old man wes walking along a

It we very hot and all he had wud Q Buffalo 30 he sald

he 4idn't need this puffale blanket any ROTO negauge it wes 00

hot to wear ond too heavy 0 garrye S50 ho gave it to a vig

rocke Ho coverad she rock with this buffalo robe and went

aways By ond by he sav the clouds getting slack and that it

wag coiling $0 All that he had Zor & friend was a

He told this Sous spun over and got my blankete I is OR that

big rock whorejuere along. the rivers” a0 the fox ran over and

told the roek that he hed cone after the blankets "Bhp wonis

the blanket?" sald tle rocks The fox said, rhe old mane”

The rook told the fox "Anything shot wos glven me ahall not

pe token back agnine”

she 20x told the old men what the wook snide The old man

got med ond gndd "I nced probes it is going to raing the

rock doesn't noed any blankets" 30 he went and got it. After

he got about two miles he heard 2 ourious noise and locked

book, Io maw the rook rolling after hime He ran Wp 8 high

hiile The rock went Wp the hille Thon he md down and the
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rook ron after hime He told thefox to run in a hole and

the fox ide Then the old men saw o bigy just his size onl

he crawled in and the big rock come and blocked the holes

The old man stayed in the hole for threo days Sill She ox

dug a hole big enough for the old man to crawl through. S50

ho wos safe at last, then he went up the river, AS he ¢ome

near the stream he saw in the water some red berries. Iie ves

hungry; he had to have some 80 he began to dive for the bor=

ries, but 4id not succeed in getting any, 80 Lhe said; "1 have

to got some." He went and got some rocks and oul strings

vom the robs, tied the rocks $0 his neck, Jags and arms aml

plunged into the waters After a long time he tried tO oOMG

up to the surface, put the rocks kept bir downs He struggled

along till he came to the top. His stomach was full of walole

ie felt pretty sick, he lay @owa on his back and looked in the

water, then looked in the and saw the berries on the

boughs or evheade The serries were over the waters HO sald to

himself: "I Wes diving after the shadow of the berries and

1 am nearly deode”

20, How a Boy got to The Lond of Sho 5pirits.e

An old mon once lived in a iittle hut with his little sm.

very day his son would go out huntinge One day his son wend

to sleep by the river and he had a very nice long dream aboud

now he became a Chief and a good hunters so be went gain the

next morning and wend toward the east where he met a big snake.

The snake told him if he would got him some kind of aninal $0

oat, he would let him pass through the water which was very

deepe 50 the boy ran ond killed a bird and give 1% to the 
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gnake so he said he could pass. He went on and on until he

came %0 & little tent by the river. He was very tired and

hungry « He wont in and made himself at home. He stayed

there sll doy and weited till some one might come. Nobody

came snd he thought he would stay there all night, so he dide

fhe next morning he had his breckfast and thought he

would leave. As he was walking along the road he heard sone

one calling him by his namo. He stopped to see who 1% was.

Hie 3 aw no one so he took a fow steers, then he heard the same

word again

hia Pother all abd

He cum: back home again and told Jhigs father all about

Ses} TY a ff obkhey 1é im that he
what he 4id anda what he had seen. His I atiacy told him that he

3 i # + 1 a 5 T += oy avs + "1 . 3 it i {yr oo TE n

had been in the land of the spiriis ad told him to go agal

and see if he gould find his mother there.

He ent to try his luck againg Fe went in the same road

whéoch he went before. He hoard singing and dancing and he

thought he would ait down and lis He heard some

® 2 3 #3 5% 399% vr ES os Sau he of mn Ty at andin

one him; he iooked around snd saw hie mother 8

beside him. She took him and’ showed him all the things around

there. When he went back he told his fatoer that he had

geen his mother in the land of the spirits. SO the Indians

say bo thelr children and the men and wouen not $0 be afraid

when they are dying because they will be happy when they get

to the land of the gapiritse

( This ig told by one of the old tpndians and now the old

Indians are nearly all gone Jiaybe they are now inthe Land

of the ted)
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ll. The Ant and the Bear.

Once upon a time the ant and the bear had a quarrel.

The bear said he wished it would be night and dgy for six

months years He wished this because he st ys in his

house oll winter, they say, and cones out in summer. The ant

sald she wished it would bs night and day all the time, like

it is now

So they made up their mids to race and see which one of

them would win their wishe So they started and the big bear

would say, "Night and day every six months] Night and day

every six monthsl]" and the ant would say, "Night and dayl,

night and day all the timel" They said the one who would say

his wish the most for a week would wine, The ant would jump

up and down all the time and say her wishe The bear would

say his wish for a while, then go and eat. But the ant would-

n't 70 and eat, so she was getting very thin and small. The

bear was afraid now, so he quit, and the ant won her wish.

It is gaid that the ant wes as big as the bear till they

got in this quarrel and she got smalls It is sdld the bear

will always eat the ants when they came across any. It is be-

gouse the ant beat the bear and so it is today night and day.

Once there were uome Indians who wanted something to

them off, so they discussed what to do. Finally the Inde

ians began to cone together and they camped in a place where

they eould have more rooms One day an old Indian said; "I

wish to tell youwhat we van do. Keep close $0 me and watch me

what I will do. Go, some one, and get me some mud from the

river." So some woman Went and got some red mud from the 
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rivers "Bverytody look now and sce what I am doings First

thing is the red mud I have in my hand. we will make 1% in

a shape like this," end he nade & very ugly animel, the head

firet, then put on four legs and a long tail, "Now watch and

gee what I made. I Will blow and after that allof you peo=

ple blow. How, look, everybody. Use your muscles when 1 say

tBe big now' end you can dO what you can." Then the old man

gaid: "Red mud show us, please, what you cam do on this

earth. We are so hot and smothered. Now, goa"

Up and up in the air he flew like a bird. People began

to cry ond everybody was running about. They gaid; "Please,

good cyoclone, stayl Stop on the earthi"™

He flew like a wild, flerce horas. He jumped up and down

over again and s ald "sheha, old man, S506 what you have donee"

ngee what you have done; you let the ugly thing go," sald

those peoples so the old man called the ugly thing and 8 nid;

people are Crying and you tear down recs, you blow toe

much. Please CONS T will make you over againe® 30

the ugly thing come down and the clouds became a3 black as a

Crow e

nig is t00 windy on this earth," ory again the people.

Wyou are ugly; you are orazJ and wilde We will make you

better than this," sald the 0ld mane So he made the clay in

the shape of a wildhorse, then said; "Now, cyelone, again

you go end let us 860 yous" He went up in the air agains

"How we oon be coB8l hersaffer,” gaid the old Indian.

the people still erying salled outs "Please, please, oj=

clone, you can go NOW and do not ever CONS agein, stay up in

the skye"
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wall right," said the eyelone. "I'll do what you tell

me." 86 up he fiews That is the reason we sce in the clouds

the head of a horse vith a tail like a snake. To this day

you will see him in the sky Just the way they made him, When

the Indians see him coming they run out and cry: "Please

jump over us and don't blow us away with your breath." 30

to this day the Indians are not afraid of eyelones like the

white people.

13. Lezend of the Buffalo and the Coyotes

once upon a time there was an old coyote who could not

get anything to eats 80 he Ww ent to a buffalo that was feeds

ing on the grass near dye. How this buffalo had maglie power;

he could change himself into any form he wanted 10 be. The

coyote told him how hard 1% wes for him $0 get food ani he

~ished he lived like him so that he wo 14 not have to hunt

for food and the coyote said; "I sometimes have t0 eat what

you would not come close $0." The buffalo promised he would

help him if he would promise not Lo do the sume thing $0

gome of his kinds The coyote was very glad so he

phe first thing the buffalo did was To dig 2 daep diteh with

his horns, then he told the coyote to stend at one end while

he stood at the other end and he geid to him, "I will run as

herd as I cane. When you see me coming do not move, When 1

toss you in the air as soon as you touch theground you will

be a buffalo." The coyote stood still and when he was tossed

into the air he wee chanced into a fine buffalo.

Phe buffalo watched him for a longtime,a¢ that-he

would not break his promise. But one day when they were feed-

ing the buffalo went into a wallow and lay down. Soon he was 
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fast asleeps While the other one was feeding there chanced

to pass that way a large goyotes When the buffalo-eoyote

gaw him, he sald to him: wpon't you want to be like m&%

See how I got my food? 1 do not have $0 hunt for it."

the coyote said he would like to be a buffalo, but nobody

wonld help hime So the buffalo thet was once a coyobe sald

$0 him, "I will help yous" So he dug a deep diteh and told

the coyote to stend on the end, them he sald to hin, "hen

you see me coming tow rd you Qo not be afraid; 1 will not

hurt you."

But the real buffalo happened to wake up end he maw

what was going on, but he acted like he was asleep, and he

"when you both touch the ground you will

be oo obes again.” They noth went into the air, but when they

tonched the ground they were both coyotes The coyote

was go ashamed of himself that he did not kuow what £0 0.

ge rn in the tall grass and hide

The above stories were told dy the Indian children at

Institute, &8 they had been told by the old men and

women af their tribes.

Mounds, location, present condition.

About five miles of MeCall in Frenklin County

is an Indian Jiound, probably built by the Chooctaw Indians

who inhabited that ssotions It is sboul one-half mile from

the home of He De Gupit on land now belonging to the United

states Government. It is built in thesenter of a low,

£1s% plot of ground and 1s made of a raddigh slay which is

B6e

entirely different from the surrounding goils It was origin-

ally some ten or twelve feet high, but has been reduced by

cultivation, to a height of about five feet. No Indien rel=

fos have been taken from the mound, however, an Indian corn

mill and an abundance of arrow heads have been found in the

{mediate vioinitys rocks from which they chipped arrow

heads may still be seen in the high banks of the oreek nearbye

Refs He De Cupit, MeCall, Miss.

Prominent Indian lien and Women.

1. Pushmetaha, the great Choctaw Chiefs

pugshmatahe helped General Andrew Jackson defeat the

creeks in the war of 181%. 48 8 poward for the s erviece he

rendered the white settlers in Misgissippi in thelr gread

struggle with the strong tribe, he was the rank of 0 OL=

onel in the UniteddStotes Army, One hundred dollars in cash,

and the finest rifle that could pe found. Of all the Indians

he had ever known, General Jackson considered Pushmataha the

greatest and bravest

Ref: Mississippi History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 107-108

Miscellaneous.

1. Winthrop Sargent=-He addressed nimself $0 the best int=-

erests of the territory, and one of his first acts was t0

negotiate treaties with the Indians, by which he gecured a

cession of a large body of land by the Chogsltaws, and the

right to build two arent »oads through the lands of both the

Choebtaws and Chickasaws from Natchez to the State of Tennessee

Ref: Lowrey MeCardle History, Page 76-74 
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8. Treaty of Doaks Stand.

In 1820 the @hoetaw Indians sold %o the United State 8

a large tract in the gouthwestern part of their tribal lands.

The agreement to sell this lad is known as the Treaty of

Dosks Stande The commissioners who signed the treaty for

the United States were Androw Jackson and thomas Hindse In

return for this land, the Choetaws were civen a little money

as well ag some Land west of the Mississippi River where

there wae still games. Some of the Indians finally moved west,

but most of them remained on the lands they still owned.

3. Treaty of Dancing Rabblt Creek

Ten years after the of Dosks Stand, the Qhoctaws

giened the Treaty of Bancing Rabbit Creek, bg which they sold

to the United States all the rest of the land they owed in

Mississipple MNany of the Choetaws 4id not w nt to leave the

land of their fathers and Nenih=Waiyae Two of their chiefs

Greenwood LeFlore and Da folsom, were not full-blooded

They both advised the Choetaws to sign the trewmy

that wes offered by the United Stotes, for they felt it was

best to AO BOs

fhe United Stales government offered the Choetaws a

treet of land west of the Mississippi River and agreed to pay

the tribe $20,000 a year for twenty years. special gifts

were offered the chiefs. Finally, ang choetaw who wished tO

pemain in Mississippi and leeoms a citizen of the United States

wos offerdd enough land for a fam. In 1830 the tre ty was

signed by the Choetaws. only & few of them remained in the

§

gtate, although sone did not move west for meny years, for

they hated to leave the land of their forefathers.

of Pontotoc

the Chickasow Indians were the lest 10 gell their lands

to the White men. In 1832 they also made a treaty with the

United States eslled the Treaty of Pontotoe, the terms of

whichwore almost the same as those of the last treaty with

the within a few years the Chickasaw moved west

$0 their new lend, whieh lay next to the western lands of the

choot wse loter these lands were included in oklahoma.

After 1832 the Indian trl es owned no land in Mississe

ippie A few lndians rensined ss citizens of the gtabe, and

thepe are some in Mississippi today, but they own their own

land merely ss individusls,nol =a & tribe.

5 J st tlenent of the Indian landSs

bought from the Indians, the gow

brought nany people

to the stale There were {mportant results of this

ropid settlenents o1 the certrasl und nopthern parts of the

state va the population grew, BAILY new ecvnbies were ove=

ated. For some years great rivalry existed between these

no rbhern eountios and the older counties in the goubthe Mm

part of the states Phe opening of the Indian lands also oreée=-

sted something of a real eatate boom, and the speculation in

lands ended only with the panic of 1837.

Ref: Mississippl History, by Sydnor & Bennett,

pages 145-146-147.

6. Indian Trail.
ST

An Indian trail traveled by Indians years ago runs

through the property of J. M. Seab about three miles east of

Roxie. Mr. Sesh, now sn old man, Sajs that he cannot romeme 
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ber when the trail was used, but when a boy he used to walk

along this trail and pick up mortars, corn mills made of

stones and arrow heads left by the Indians as they passed

through and camped on the trail.

Ref: J. M. Seab, Roxie, Miss.

7. In 1777 a purehase of land wes nade of the district about

Natchez including the land along the Mississippi River from

Beyou Iberville to the Yazoo River, the transaction being

mede with the Choetawse. The Indians readily consented to

these cessions for a consideration of oifts of guns, ammni-

tion, blankets, and other guppdies.

The government undertook to secure immigration $0 west

Florida from the other American colonies. It was proclalued

that grants of land would be made freely to settlers, espe~

gially to retired officers and other feterans of the French

and Indian wars. Grants would be in tracts of from one hun=

dred $0 five thousand acres, aecording to Army ranks.

They cume from North Carolina, South Carolina and Virgine

ja, over the Tennessee and Ohio Rivers and down the Migslsa=-

ippi, making the long journey with grert herdship, for they

were blazing the way in almost unknown regions, and they had

to use horses and boatae These hed to be loaded nd unloaded

frequently and goods were often lost, or rescued in damaged

condition, from capsized boals.

A number of parties came from gouth Carolina and Geor-

gia all the way on psok horses over lndlan troids and amidst

Indian dengerse Scotch Highlanders came in numbers from

North Carolina about 1768 and formed a large settlement on

the upper branches of the Hommoghitto Rivers

Several large parties came by ship from New Jersey and

Connedtieut to Pensseola and thence in pouta to land on the

Misslseslippl River. There were two large grants of land sete

tled in this manner, one of the Big Black River and one on

the Homoochitto,

Host of the new settlers brought with them their slaves.

Besides negroes from Africa, were constantly brought in by

British ships, this being an important source of profit te

English merchantse Large numbers of them were sold by the

trading vossels for use on the new plantations near the lilgge=

issippi.

The chief ares of settlement was on the lower Big Blaek

River, on the Hc ayous Sarab and Piercs,

near Natchez, S00 nary vine no in OL The Yazo00 River. The

last named place was known as the Walnut Hills, later to bew

come Vicksburg.

This area became the nucleus of the lster state of Misse

issippi, and began $0 be Known at thls time as the Natchez

District.

Ref: Fgnt's lississippi History, page 64-70

8¢ Like the immigrants of higher latitudes, in 1620 the

Chickasows are found eclalming the Nahonlo country and driving

out or exterminating that tribes Within the higtoric period

they gave battle to DeSoto's troops, and afterward, down to

thelr departure from the stute they were engaged in predabory

warfare, murder, crson and rupines Had the United States nob

stepped forward to cireumseribe their territory and bind them

to peace with their neighbors, there would scarsely be an

At i iirdian to remove westward. The massacree of the Freneh Set= 
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tlers in 1720 was perpetrated by the Chickasaws and instigae

ted by British traderse. In 1722 the Choetaws burned three

Chickasaw towns, and by other means avenged the uncalled for

way against the Fronche In 1729 hey agreed to join the

Natéhez in that terrible erusade against the whites, and af-

ter the destruction of the Natchez rsce in 1731-32, those

terrible aborigines carried death into many & home and to

meny a travelers

9¢« On October 24, 1801, the Mingo and warrior of the Chige

agreed to the opening of as wagon road through thelr

lands from the settlements in Mero Distriet, Tennessee, tO

For this privilege they were granted $700,00,

Samuel Mitchell wes then agent, and Mslcom MeGee interpre=-

ter to this natione The treaty of July 238, 1800, was agreed

to by the Chickasaws, owing to the heavy debts under which

they were lsboring. They ceded all thelr country Irom the

Ohio, at the 0ld Indian boundary slong the left bank down $0

the mouth of the Tennessee, thence up the Tennessee to Duek

River, slong Duck river to the Columbian road from Nashville

to Natchez, thence along the ridge between Duck and Bulfalo

Rivers, e:stwardly to the gre«t ridge between the Bulfalo

and Tennessee rivers, thence in 2 direot line to the Great

Tennessee ner the Chickasaw old Flelds or casterm point of

the Chickasaw elaim on that river, thence northwardly to the

divide between the Tennessee and Cumberland, 80 as $0 include

all the waters running into Elk River, and along that ridge

to the point of degnninge A tract of six hundred and

acres wos reserved for Chief 0'Koy or Tishpmastubbee below

the mouth of Dueck river on the Tennessee. The United states

PAGE 32s

granted $2000.00 for the payment of debts due merchants and

traders, 41000 to O'Koy and 1000 to Colbert at the request:

of the National Counell, and [100 smmislly to Chimubbee

Mingo, king of the Nation,

In December, 1816, the Chickasaws relinguished their

title to all lands north of the Tennessee and sll their

elaims to lands south of that river and ast of a lire com=

meneing at the mouth of Caney Creek, running up to its source,

thence south to Gaine's road, westward on tha® road to Cot=

tongin port on the Tombligbes, and down the Tombigbee tc the

Chootaw boundary. The considersiion was a cash payment of

02600 znd $12,000 per year for ten

Ref: Memodrs of Mississippi, Vole ls page 493.

10¢ In 1706, the Chickasaws made a descent on the Choelaw

villagos, carried off a number of families and sold Them as

glaves to ths Baglish traders, who in turn sold them to the

farmers #n the Carolinas. This resulted in desultory ware

that a6 the time of the gavture a large

warriors were at the French post of Mo-

bile, and before leaving heard of the attack on Lhe Choetaws

and feared the retura Journey through shelr country. They

asked the popular Bienvills for an escort, and he, granting

their request, detailed a squad of twenty-five Canadians,

under De Boisbriant, to aomduet them through the Chootsaw tere

ritory. The jo. rney up the Toubigbee was pleasant, but once

in the Chootew country the Chickasaw braves appeared ill at

ease until halted by the chief of the lower viilagee Their

stoicism now came $0 thelr reliefs They werc in the midst

of enemies, and before a ohief who considered Justice first 



of all thi gee He ordered the geventy warriors to bo sented,

then sddresged the rrench guards, telling them That Lahey were

of the cheracter of the men they were protectiag,

5s rls d #'% 2 ioe aoe on Bos Ja da Bn aes

and next, tuming his grim eyes on the todd them

of the erirmes of their tribe sud them egualily

gulltye Cast ng down his plume, the ancl recline

leaped forword, snd in on ington seventy tomahawks were bude

ed in £0 meny Chickasaws' skulls, while Nosbriant andhie
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»11 settlers, thelr and shaves, woule

the old

agreed to romove

word of this line and to demolish thelr cabling

Britishtreaty line bo an on the left bank of the (hickasa=

pight bank of the fombighbee andPh oy aw ge o Loo

whay river, ran

torminoted ot the bluil known 58 He che 01. g8bye

seers the Unitedmarked in 1803, ond node the new boundiry betwee

This wos roe

he

Stotes and the Chootew nation in that quarter, and the land

included within that line on the north, the Chicka awhay rive

or on the woot, the Tonbigbee and Mobile rive on the sust,

and by the United States boundary on the south, wes ceded to

the United Stotome Petor Dinsmore was thon agent, Peter

He HWalmalis and John Long, interpreterss In December, &803,

nov boundary lines were adoyted in aceordance with the con=

vention of rort Confederations This line cxtended {rom the

Spanish line ot lHotohee Comesa, or waxrivor, to the conflue

of Chickagsawhay and Ruckhotanee rivera, wp Buckhatane

boyou Hooma, or (ed Creek, to the trail from lobile

bhenoe round by the Tombisboe and

gint of beginning Rifdes, DOW

ae 8trouds, etcs, wors given {or thls conccaslione
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the Choetawg who were 00 ior 30 nding thelr

women snd children into the serritory of a friendly

ish Indian tribe, they deserted thelr country snd floating

issippi, stdbempted to the southern Gh -down the kiss

lies of the Chdotew peoplee They appecyred in foree in what

is now Wilkinson county, but by some moans the Tunions were

l3 = of their a prosech and fled to the Houmas naticn fare

gher Gown,leaving nothing for the invaderoe the whole af=

folly resulted discstrously for the inoffensive Houmas, for

5
4

the Tunions o8 {ricnds and remained cnomicse QCuveals 
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ing all Houmas property, 08 in lator yeors the Causcosion
In 1890 the Chickasaw tribe comprised thirty four hune

dia that of the they feld upon thelr hosts, killed

more thon df of thelr warriors and a thelr good ared and giztywions snd 3718 adopted colored persona,

wonsh and (rope IU wns Uhe dvam. of presented on 4 making & total of 7,182. The Chootaws numbered 9996 Indians

rect for o time, natured retribution feld and 4401 solored; 8 total of 14,397, all ineldentelly under

"
the Indian office of the United States and gelf-supportinge

the they fled to the awamps of
Phe Indians remaining in the state of Mississelppl, and taxed

By

pontolartrain, where with domword aspoota, Like
or taxable, comprise 727 males and 677 females, making a tote
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Refs Memoirs of llsse Tole 1, Doge
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rhe streagth of he Writes in 1007 was as follows:

i | |

Union and Combina=

Creeks, 12, 294; Cherokees, 14,000; Choctaws, 12,500; Chlek=

.
a

en ploce with the ilour of Ind=-

agaws, 4,500 Ths Cheroxes antional fund wes then (428,500,

} 06g 65 8%)
$1.08, and by Mitchell whom you know, I am informed the

the school fund, and the orphan fund on hand !

46.009 Pl Tir p 4 Ald al mr me
Chactaws are friendly to the united States, and very inini-

46,000, The amount 01 the Chickasaw fund then on hand,
re an no

a a Creek tha only attended upon a late

BS 84 he at G : RA ND .
gal tc the Cracks -=The Chickasaws Onliy attended up

31,052,8663 of the choetaw Goneral fund, 454,000; gehool
‘

p 1 91

.

00
8 urd

invitution to them, the Chietaws and Cherokoes, but was 1%

fund, $121,000, At the cjose of the civil wer there were
’

herwise, it Certalnly would be impclitic in us under pres=
4
Ww

3000 freemen (negroes) among the chooebasw ahd Chickae

1044
ent Circumstances, 0 make opposition them at the line

gaws in the "Nation" A trealy made in 1866 provided for
We dr a ’

i

by force of arms-=oul present sppesrance there even jou,

their adoption by the tribes, the consideration helng

a
alone, would be enough %0 demonstrate that We are in earnest,

$300,000, payable to Those tribes when the treaty should be ’

| 188

$0 Complete the Boundary,~=and 1 am persuaded that under such

ratifiede Up to 1868 the Indians protested aguingt the adopy- Pp

impressions no attack can be made upon jou, unless after a

fon of the "miggers¥; but the gherokeces had adopted thelr
a

sormal Message to desist from the operation you gho Cone

blacks tinue ot susiness, which it seems to me would be highly ime 
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phe american and Spanish troops with you I should sup=

pose were fully equal to the protcotion of your Horses, and

Cattle agalnst Morauders

1 have Communicated your Letter $0 the Commandant of

the Regular Troops herc, who has not the power %o add To your

present number of len.

General Wilkinson will arrive in ten days Certain, and

T will make him acyuainted with the subject of yours, and de

liver the letter entrusted to moe.

I thank you for your obilging favour of the 4th Iy

presejt engagements which are indeed Numerous, and pressing,

bestow upon 1%— a

permit not suc -tontions ag I would wish 0 bes

and you at all times

1 cannot however close without gongratulating you, that

the old and illustrious Comuander of our Armies has regained

the sword, andhis Example hag been followed b, a whole Train

of Worthies.-~Knox, Pinckney, and Hond, Major Generals ,--Hame

{1ton r.uspechior, and whole hoste of Brigadierse-=iiilitery

ardour beats high, in every and the whole American

World are in Arms; French Privateers bringing in by our Amp

erican Cruisers. The president is authorized to Banish

¢ geon the Skeale
Aliens, as he shall think proper, and 1 have

ston of a Fretiy confortable Sedition Bild, which has Just

passed the House.

With every respectful esteem,

1 have the honor to be your friend, and humble gervand,

FI

(signed) Winkhrop Sargent.

Miss. Territorial Archives. Vole 1, page 4°

70 TIMOTHY PICKERIN

SEPTEMBER 29 1798

S30 soon as the Judges srrive, I propose $0 make . Divie

slon of the Territory, into two Districts or Counties==The

Villa Gayoso Twenty “iloes above Hetohez, I propose for the

geut of Justice in the upper Digtrict==-There are a suificisne

oy of publie buildings there for Court purposes, whieh with

a Dody of Land, say two hundred aores, seem to me to have

been the property of Spain, though a Mr. Grasen pretends to

6laim ite==~The Military ab present hold it, by a NonCommigge

ioned officers guard, for the United Stateseeat Natchez whieh

should be another Count Town is & Roman Catholic Churech,

which would meke a Convenlent Courthouse, but having been

Conseorated, it would Violate the feelings of about a Dozen

fomilies of the Holy Catholle religion, be disagreeable to

our neighbours as it wes bull by the King of Spaineehas

alwayc been used for sacred purposes, and therefore in my op=

inion would be wwarrantable--The DBipenges of Jails and Court

houses in this County, will be vory great--Jails however

mes bo built; at the villa Gayoso the appropriation of the

public bullding, for Civil purposes, would be a very great

aceomcdation, end they cannot be of any use whatever t0 the

Ammye==The same are from the Misslissippl about a mile, and

goventy miles above the Notional Boundsrye--In the town of

Hetehez, is © house, United States Property, having been built

by the King, as an appenduge $0 the Church, and whieh would

answer for a Courtho se--It is full half a mile from any of the

Fortificationse==Is in the Center of the Town, and being empty 
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upon Captain guions arrival, has ever since been by him ocou=

pied by hime=-Natohesz the General informs, will immediately

be Evacuated almost by the troops, only a Subalterms guard

left, but there seems a reluctance upon the part of the

tary, to Yield these possesglons==~They appear to suppose thems

gelves the proper guardians of publie property--Il1 have always

myself believed the Governor should be the Guardian of all

Lands Building do not actually appropriated by special order

of Government, or coming into the possession of the Military,

by Ceusion as actual posts, or appendages to Forts &o==and 17

might be observed, thot the Troops may be called off, and the

puildings in Consequences go to Ruin, Whereas the Civil Gove

ernment remaining would Continue its care and protect=

jon.

Those Buildings will I trust, very soon be in demand for

the before mentioned, and you would very much serve

the Territory, by informing me as soon as possible, of the

plessure of the Executive, in point,

(Signed) Winthrop Sargent

Ref: Misce Territorial Archives, Vols 1, page 57,58

BY THE OF THE MISSISSIVPI TERRI=
PORY==A PROCLAMATION

For the Preservation of pesce and good order, all per

sons within this Territory, are hereby prohibited giving,

or vending to any Indian, or lndieans, at or within three miles

of the town of Natchez, or of eany other gettlenent of white

people, in the Ordinary Jurisdiction of the Government, any

Whisky, Rum, Brandy, or other Ardent Spirits upon penalty of

being punished with the vtmost Rigour,

PAGE 40.

This prohibition to Gontinue in full foree and eifect to

the first day of November next.

Given under myhand and scal of office at Concord house

near Natchez, and Territory aforesaid on the 18th day of Odato=

ber, 1798, and ¢f the inddpendence ofthe United States of Ame

erica the twenty third,

(Signed) Winthrop Sargent.

refs Misses Territorial Archivese, Vole 1, page 69.

70 PICKERING
MISSISSIPFI TERRITORY, MARCH 13th, 1799,

In many of my former Letters I have plated unto you that

a very Considerable number of Choobaw Indians were in the hae

bit of resorting to the settled parts of this Territory and

preying upon the people to their very great distress--that they

had been led to expect some notice from the General Government

in Consequence of promises made unto them by Mr. Ellicott, and

our practice *o the Northern snd Chickasaw InGiens and that I

believed it very essential we should enter into some Covenant

with them to prevent the Multiplied aggressions Complained of

Unless sons remedy for the evils should shortly be applied we

may and probably shell be involved in an Indian Ware-for the

people will not mueh longer endure the non-resistance the Con-

tinued Spoliations of their property--and violence upon our

part widl not doubt be followed by open and avor ed hostill tym=

I have made and shall continue every E:ertion in my Power for

the Common good==I recommend patience end forbearance t0 the ie

whites people and assure the Indians that I have especially

recommended them to the notice and protection of the General 
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government, but I have of lute been Constrained to declare

that I would cause them to be punished with imprisonment and

stripes &f they shall persist in their Rapine & Plunder--and I

have most Ardently to supplicate Sir Instruction for

my Government.

1 have already Advertised you of the arrival of Judge Tile

ton, and in Conseyuence we are ab Length Legislating but desti~

tute of the Laws of the several states we necess:rily make in-

stead of adopting them the right to do which has heretofore been

a Question-=Very Diffident of my own Law Knowledge I feel Ex=

treme Anmious for the Presence of Judge Meuire who I am

taught to believe is a great profe slonal Character. (Judge

was the ony lawyer of the Court and he did not arrive

in the Territory until the autumn of 1799, when the greater

part of the Sargent laws had been madee) The Stationary Lor

the Territory arrived a few days past but there are not any

wafers adapted for the Territorial Seal=- Phe Presses have

elise come on but no seal for the district or Supreme (ourte=-

I have before informed you sir that I would divide the Torri=

tory into Two districts the Une of which should be called the

pistriet of Adams, and the Other Pickerlng-- We shall need

therefore a seal for the "Supreme Court", and one for each of

the Districts, to be insmribed the senl of pistrict of Migee

igssippi Territory inserting in the Blank the name of the

District.

the Laws of the United States passed under the adminise

tration of President Washington have not been received. 1In

a former Letter Sir 1 took leave to gtote to you that some

Grounds and Public Buildings at the Villa (Gayoso supposed to
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be the property of the United St:tes and a lso a house ab

Natchez neither of which were ever Occupied by the Spanish

Military had been possessed by the troops of the Uni ted

States upon surrender of this Country and were held for Army

Uses though they were unconneeted with and Independent of all

fortified Posts and places and might be very useful for Civil

purpogses=- General Wilkinson has since caused the Villa

Gayoso to be abandoned finding the some an encumbrance but re-

tains the Building at Natchez, upon which and for the Dispo=-

sition of those in the Villa Gayoso I have %0 request the

Order of Governments

1 have the honour to be with very great respect, Sir

Your Obedient humble servant,
(Signed) Winthrop Sargent.

The Honourable Secretary of State.

Ref: Micslssippi Territorial Archives. Page 110-111

TO JOIN

NEAR NATCHEZ, June 4th, 1802

noir

your Communications of the 20the=of April and 20th of May

have been received; and I thank you for the promptitude with

which you commenced an enquiry relative to the xi.ling of Ire

Fitzgerold's negroe; It is important that the Murderer should

be known, & I hope you will $0 procure sush informae

tion as will enable you to state to me with certainty the

nme of the fellow who committed the murder, & the Tawn $0

which he belongs.

"I am to think that the taleof the Indianwho

gays he wos stated in the back by a white man without any pre-

vious guarrel, is not correcte It is most likely to have been 



the result of a drunken froliek, in which a white man might

probably have been a partys

wphe citizens of Natchez and its vieinity are not at

this time, as much embarrassed with Indian visits as formerly.

of late, several of these vagabond fellows, with their famie-

lies, who had become SO troublesome, have petired from our

settlements 3 but many others still remain; greatly to the dig

turbance of the good people of this Territorys 1 wish that

this great ineonvenience could be remedied. I think with

you, that the people of Natchez sre themselves much in fault;

and I shall endeavor 10 put a stop to the spractices which

you oilude to; but it will still be advisable for you to i Mew

press upon the minds of the Choetaw Chiefs the propriety of

their restraining some of their people from making guch fre-

quent, unnecessary & lengthy visits tO this territory.

i
2

wphe tools I mentioned $0 you in a late letter, arc now

in Natchez. 1 expect in two or three weeks to hear 1rou the

of War, upon the subject of thelr goods but i2 in

the meantime the person you propose sending for the Chactaw

nu should arr I shall commit to his care a part,
annuity, Should arrive, $

and probably the whole, of the tools to bo distributed under

your direction

In a letter from the seeretary at Wer, dated on the

25rd==-0f February (A copy of which is herewith enclosed for

your information and instruction) 1 am diredted "To consider

myself as having the superintendence of all relating

to the Indians within thig Territory." and in future, all

such sub-agents as may be appointed by the President, 10 reo-

gids among the Indian nations, &re directed to correspond
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with the Governor of the Territory, in which they may be

placed, and communicate generally with the Depts of War,

thro! that channel; and to sonsider themselves under the Com~

mand of the General direotion of the Governor." In consequence

of this new regulation, the general superintendance of the

Chactaw Nation, devolves upon me, and I promise myself gret

support from your faithful end eble co-operation,

"In the letter from the Secretary at War, your duty is

particularly detaileds The report which is directed to be

made once in évery three months, 1 will thank you to forward

to me, at the earliest convenient period; it will aeyuaint

me with the present state of your s gency, and of the Chacltaw

Nation; &6 I shall then be the better snabled to forward the

views of the Governpent.

With assurances of great respect & esteem, 1 am,

Sir,

William Ce Cs Claiborne.

Pe Se I have sent you, in a spParate pockett, a newspaper,

which contains a eopy of the late act to regulate Trade &

intercourse with the indisn Tribes, and to preserve peace an

the

Coloe John JeKoe

"Agent in the Chaotaws."

Ref: lisse. Territorial Archives, Vols 1, page 450=4052.

12. In the year 1723 Bienville succeeded in his cherished

desire to transfer the seat of the colonial government to Hew

Orlcans, and Biloxi ceased to be the capital of the province

of Louisiana. In January, 1724, he recalled to France, 0

make mmswer to the chamges preferred against him by his ever 



active enemies, and his cousin Blosbriant was appointed as

temporary governor. Blenvii.e was finally dismissed from Of=-

ficey August 9, 17286, and the same doy o& commission was 1lsgued

to Me Periers as his succensoXe

Governor Feriere reached hig poet of duty in March, L787 o

He ocme to a moat ul fields He came to a ¢oloay torn

with dissension, distress and discontent, UO £174 hiusell Sul

rounded by a horder of hungry, Yap: gious minor oO £1dalg==nen

intent only om prounoting thelr own persgnal fortunes, and Ule

terly unscrupulous as to The mopns OX f ttaining their selfish

4 iy 2% oo 1 BR op 5 5 Bm oe 4 5 4 oo noe Bn one PrN.

|

vie a pr oe wy »

ends, He YeaLLLOQ Li he wes embarked om & soa 01 trou=
Fd SH yo

blee

In the third gear of his administration he found hivself

engaged in a war with warlike and powerful tribes of Natchez

Indiong, ond, iater on, fron the smouldering c¢mbors of that

wer he grew the fatal war with the chieckasaws, which wag De=

quenthed, however, to his unfortunate

frightful meas the gnrrison at Ford Rogelie

oseurred the 29th, It was by the

brutal imsolence of the commander of the garrison, an oifliecer

named Chuparte He sent for ths Suwa", ond insolontly

demanded tiv the indians shouid sbandon the White Apple Vile

lege, whero hey had resided 10r more than a and

where they had buried their desd ond erected their tomples.

All remomstronces were in vaing bul by offering Chopart onoi=

mous presents of corm, ebtce 8 olay was gr ned until the red

men were prepored Tor Wengeancee They garefully made thelr

plan, ond the hour having 60me, the general sssassination of

the Fronch took so little time, that the execution of the
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deed, and the preceding signals, were almost but one and the

same thinge One single discharge closed the whole affair.

Pwo hundred snd fifty Frenchmen were killed, and only twelve

of the Natchoze

The Indians believed that they had killed all of the

Frenchmen in the country, and geve themselves up $0 the wild=

est Joye They had captured a large guanity of Brandy and

wine, and ended the bloody day with = drunken ocarousals The

heads of the French were piled in Pyramids, as cannon-balls

are usually piled in arsenals The sgonies of the women and

children, who witnessed the slaughter of their husbands and

fathers, may be better imagined than described.

Governor Periere made instant preparations to re@apturc

Fort Rosalie, and to rescue the wretehed women and children

who were pining in captivity. A large numbar of French sol-

diers, aided by a strong Iorce of Choctaw warriors, were s oon

woeks of delay, an understanding was

reached, by which the Natchez Indians agreed to surrender all

their captives to the Cho ob aw braves. On the 27th day of

February, 17804 the captives woresurrendered und on thenight

of the 28th the Indisns evacuated Fort Rosalie, erossed the

river, ond made their escape into the pre ent gtate of Douis=

liana.

Governor Periere determined to Follow the Natchez Indiens

and to punish them for their crimes. He personally headed

the expedition and pursued them to the neighborhood of the

Prinity River, where he had & gsacuinary battles After various

combats with them, he succeeded, in January, 1731, in capturing 
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the "great sun" and the "Little gun”, with 46 male Indlens

and 450 women and children. Among the women was the mother

of the Sun". Immediately after the arrival of Goverw

nor Periere at New Orleans he sent these Indisn prisoners to

the Island of San Domingo, where they were sold to the plante

ors as slavese

Ref: Lowrey MeCardle, page 86-37-38.
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SUBJECT: INDIANS; ASSIGHMENT #9.

Very little information can be learned about Indians who

lived in Franklin County.

It is not believed that Indians inhabited this county to any

extent, if so, it was probably before Columbus'® time, however, we

do know there were a few Indian Camps and trails in different

sections of the county, but we have been unable éo aute

hentle information, as nothing has been recorded.

Se The Indians made arrowheads of different sizes, some

were very beautiful which showed the Indians had great skili.

The small arrowheads were used to kill birds, while the larg=

er ones were used against animals and in battles against other

Indians.

Practically all tools used by the Indians were wmafie part-

ly of stone, axes, “nee, corn mills, etce The mill was made

of a large flat stone with a hollow in the tops Corn was

placed in the hoklow} a smaller round piece of stone was used

to crush the corn into meal. liany hours of hard work was

spent by the squaws grinding corn.

Rocks were used for hammers. The Indians used elay for

making many things. After the clay had been shaped into the

desired articles they were baked or placed inthe sun until

they became hard.

Among the Indian relies found in this county are arrow-

heads, dressing stones and a grits mill which has been describe

elsewhere 



gunn ¥1llos had two wivese=Mollie and Mary. He also had

three children--Louis, Julia and Jennie. They belong to the

Cho et aw tribe, but only two ofthem are now living in the

county, having lived here about forty years in Township 6,

Range 2, northeast of Knoxville, and they are mentioned else-

where in this chapters

Louis Indian, living near the Bunkley place in Franklin

County, is about thirty-five years olde Louis is a, Creek

Indian and drifted away from his native tribe in the Indian

territory for reasons unknowngand settled in this county.

He oan neither read or write and has all characteristics

of Indians. Louis is very industrious, honest and religious.

His chief occupation is farminge

Ref; loyse Butler, knoxville, liiss.

Near Mite Zion Church about ten miles south of ieadvills,

4a the site of an Indian camp ground. This site is known

as Indian Pictures, so called because of the pietures carved

on the trees by the Tndisns. according $0 tradition these

Indians were members of the Chbetaw tribe.

The following is taken fromrecords in the Chancery

clerk's Office;

wordered that Mle Ce MoGehee Be appointed overseer of the

road #117 from Cotton Creek to Indian Pictures and from resi-

dence to public road with hands under him."

wordered that Ze Re Causey be appointed overseer of road

#118 from Indian Plctures 0 24 miles west, with hands former-

ly under Te. Se Brady."

Ref: Emmett MeGehee, Meadville, Miss. Route 3

supervisor's Minute Book #6, pages 473-474

 

INDIAN RAID AT CASSEDY HOKE

One of the first owners of the antebellum Cassedy home

in aast Franklin County was Jaek Porter. It is not known

whether he built the house or not, but was one of the first

inhebitants of ite He lived there in the days of Indian

raids and massacrees and following a raid of Indians, was

found dead; killed by arrows and tomahawks. It is said that

marks may still be seen in the logs of the house where the

arrows strucke After his death the home was owned by the

Casgedy family.

Ref: We We Scott, lieadville, Hiss.

AN INTERVIEW WITH AN INDIAN, GEORGE DYSC.

Four years ago an Indian, George spent from Tuesday

until Thursday of one week with Mr. WM. Wallaee, leadville,

Miss. Route Be lire. Wallace lives near the old te Zion Church

that is still loeated where 1% has been over & hundred yearse

George Dysc sald that he was the son of Chief Red Wing, and

a member of the Chostaw tribe, from Oklehoma. He Was dressed

in common clothes and had very pesullar wajse George was an

educated man. He had degrees from the Universities of Okla-

homa and other states. He was in search of his uncle, who was

at that time, last heard of near the Louisiana and uississippl

line, making tables, chairs and baskets.

His people were dividing the property of his grandfather

and George was seeking for the uncle to sign the papers. He

had walked most of the way so he could see the country. He

would never turn back for anything. He said his mother and

grandmother werc worth over & million dollars, but he had 



ing. He would have all thelr possessions when they died.

George had sheep skin maps that showed the old Indian

prail from Natchez to lite Zion Church, what was then Mt. Tea=

boo, on to Monticello, and etc. He gaid the map showed that

somewhere on the trail was burried eighty thousand pounds, but

they could not find it because the Indian land mark trees had

all died, and there was no other marks.

As all Indians are, he would not mend his clothes in any way

without something in his mouth. He said he had never slept on

a bed but twice in his life. of the time he slept on the

ground in a wigwam on a pallet of one guilt. He never did sift

down at the table to sate He sal ab She stove.

some man asked why the Indians came by Mt. Zion Ghureh

from Natchez to Montieslloe There were at that time many robe=

bers in Wilkinson and Amite Counties and they game this way tO

go around them.

Ref: Phifer Porter, jleadville, Miss. Route Se

CE t/ a;
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SUPPLEMENT=-ASSIGMMENT # 15

SUBJECT: OLD HOMES

le. Joe Cotton Place

The date this home was built is not known, but it is on

the Summit-Meadville highway, near the kif. Zion Church. It is

known as the Bill Cruise Place. pewey McGehee has bought it

and lives there now. Some think the house was burned and re-

built, but Mrs. Jones thinks it must be the same house that

stands there now.

in old four-room house with wide hall, and a chimney at

both ends, also water shelf at both ends of front porch. There

is a large brick dining room and kitchen joining at the back.

They owned between fifty and one hundred slaves, the negro or

slave quarters being near the home and all of them were frame

buildings with brick chimneys.

The Cottons owned a store and brick kiln. They were con-

sidered wealthy in those days.

The Southern Army had a camp near them just across the

road from the house. They forced Mrs. Cotton to give two fine

horses to be used in the Southern Army while they were at war

with the North, and also took food from them. The Northern

soldiers later campbd there and raided the whole community for

horses and food.

REF: Mrs. Joe Jones, Summit, Miss.

Mrs. John Henry Jones, Summit, Miss.

PAGE 2.

2¢ The Claughton Home

The Claughton Home im whiteapple, now occupied by J. R.

Claughton, was built in 1857 by Griffin P. Claughtom, Sr.,

grandfather of J. R. Claughton. The place was bought from

Mr. Hunt, grandfather of H., P. Hunt of Roxie. It is a two

story house made of heart lumber, and is well preserved at

present. During the Civil War the house was raided by Yankees.

The family was eating dinner on the back porch and the Yankee

soldiers took the food from the table and carried it with them.

REF: J. Re Claughton, Roxie, Miss.

Flowers
This house was build before the Mexican War in 1848, by

James Re. Byrd. Mr. Gray Flowers married the widow of James R.

Byrd and lived here with her the balance of his life.

Mr. Flowers owned only a few slaves and their quarters

were south of the house. The house is built of large half-

hewed logs which have been covered over with hand dressed lume

bere There is one fireplace five feet wide with a dirt chinm-

ney. Thehouse was originally one large square log room 20

feet square and Mr. Flowers added the rest to it. It now has

only four rooms=-~-one large one and three smaller ones. kr.

Byrd built the house elose to the road, but kr. Flowers moved

it farther back. It is not in a very good state of rspair

and is vacant now.

REF: Mr. ABthur Flowers, Meadville, Miss. Houte l.

when Mr. Henry Flowers csme of age, his father, Mr. Gray

Flowers, gave him a piece of ground on his place, and Mr. Hen-

ry Flowers built a log house about one-fourth mile behind the 
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about sixty years old now. NCPEBRUARY18,1937

REF: Mre Arthur Flowers, Keadvilie, Miss. |

old Flowers Home, and it is

SUPPLIMENT: ASSIGNMENT #15

## A
CANVASSERS

Annette wilkinson
Mildred Porter
Pearle Seale

SUBJECT: ZAnte-bellum Days, Old Homes, Antiques and Relies.

I. INTRODUCTORY

II. THE OLD HOME:

The Buie Homa is located in nistrict 6 of Pranklin eounty,

about two miles north of Little Springs. The original house

was built about 1860, it burned in 1875 and was rebuilt. Lum=-

ber was hauled from McComb, Mississippi from J. J. White's

mill by ox temms, and Mr. of Summit, kississippi

built the house. It is & two story frame structure with six

foot brick chimneys at each side, with wide hall with double

doors. It is an ideal Southern home. The iawn was a mass of

different trees and flowers. One Crepe liyrtle tree now stand-

ing was planted eighty seven years ago. The pickets around the

house were cedar brought from J, J, White's milli, The gate

posts are geven feet tall and two feet thick,

Servants quarters were outside of the brnek yard and slave

quarters were some distsnce from the house. Slaves were awaken-

ed at 4 o'clock in the mornings by the blowing of a large shell

by the overseer.

There were three marriages in the present home; Katie

Buie and Sheriff Je P, Jones; Effie Jones, daughter of the above

eouple, to J, J. Whittington; and Myrtle Bulle to Bennie F, Wells 
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of Amite County. The last named were married during the world

war in the year of 1918, Bennie F. Wells leaving Just after

the marriage, and being sent $0 and to the Front. He

returned in 1919 in November after heving been in service some=

thing like sineteen months.

only three births have seeurred in this home: those being

Jones ard liyrtle Bule, granddaughters; and the only boy

born in the home within fifty-four years was in 1922 when Calvin

Be Wells was torn in the Buie lome. Another gr:ndson, George Ee

wells, was born in Hew Orleans, Las, in 1920 and returned $0

the Buie Home at five weeke and lived there two years with his

parents, grandparents and grestegrendmothers pauline wells

was born at end spent some time in the Bule Home.

Phese children belong to Bennie F. Wells and kyrtle Buie Wells.

peniel ~. Julie dled on yarch £, 1902; wife of Le Ao buie,

Josephine Bule, died December 4, L925 and was buried in the

Buie femily ceuctcry on the place.

Phe Buie home now stands, though old and battered, yet

holds dear memories of the pects some are very gad and yet

your heart leaps with Joy &8 you think of the pleasures that

you have shared with loved ones and friends there.

REF: Mrs. Be Fo Wells, Eddiceton, Miss.

III. ANTIQUES ARD REIICE:

antiques and relies from Buie Home now in possession of

Mrs. Audrey Buie and Mrs. Byrtle Buie Wells of pddiceton, Miss.

One shotgun owned and used by a. Bule during the

Civil Ware.

Also a table thet he used in his tent during the war. The

»

-

: v
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Byere”aed
v

table is now used by his greategranddaughter, Pauline Wells.

One whatnot that is eighty years old.

One teaster bed sixty years old and one four-post bed

fifty years old, these belonged to Dahiel 4. Buie and wife.

Also stamps that were used as seals on deeds and other

official papers dated as far back as 18560-~1854~1867-1871, and

& number of others.

One letter written from Copiah Gounty on September 6, 1826

to Arehibald Buie and from Isaac N. Buie, letter being folded ;

and sealed with wax, with address on letter as there were no

envelopes.

One olessicsl Greek and Roman Dietionary, published in

1851, owned by Doetor John gw»ndfather of audrey Harri

ton Bule and great grandfather of Myrtle B. Wells.

Also one upright piano bought by James B. Harrington in

1877 and was heired by Audrey He. Buie.

Some silver that Loetor John Holden used, now being used

by Audrey Buie,

Bill of sales of alaves in 1827-33-37, Division of slaves

in 18568 of Archibald Buie to the following children: Daniel A

Buie, k. C, Buie, Henderson Buie, Mertha Ann Bulle and Wilson ’

Bulle.

REF: Mrs. Be. Fe. Wolls, Bidiceton, Miss.

canon

Article taken from the Franklin Advoeate.

Through the kindness of Perly Harrington, one of our sube-

soribers, we have beforea congofan intepastingold newspaper,

The Statesman and Gazette, Vol, 3, No. 49, published at rein, 
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Mississippi, December 5, 1929, by andrew Marschalk, editor and

proprietor. Though nearly sevenly=two years Luve passed ginee

the sheet wes printed, it is in & good siste of preservation

and contains much interesting watt er, Auong which is notice of

& "Runaway in Jaii", eonfined in the Frunklin county Jalil at

Meadville, Mississippi, on the 78h day of June, by Dede

Molntyre, sheriff.

REF; Franklin Agvocate, april 18, 1901.

Article taken from the Franklin sdvocole;

A DOGUMEKRT OF 18606

The following 1s an instrument of writing given an old ¢ol=

ored woman who probubly didn't know the war wus over;

Permit my once Joyse, Le pass $0 the city of Nate

chez, and oircumambulate the streets, snd cross over into the

State of lLouisiung, drive all the beef cattle out of Texas,

jump into the Gulf oi swim across and return home, if

she sees proper.
We Lie WENTWORTH
sheriif, Franklin Co.Mdiss.
July 4, 1866.

REF: Franklin Advoc:zte, Mar. i, 1894.

The following article was published in the ¥Frankiln Advocate in

1900. The Wentworth home is now occupied by &r. Mont Wentworth.

ROSEBUSH WITH A HiSTORY

hway back in bhe [ifties, Mrs. innie V. Byrd, who then

lived in that section of Franklin county east of the Hoooho

River, was given a rosebush by Mrs. Wentworth from her yard in

Meadville, the same yard where now lives her son, HE. H. Went~
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worthe Mrs. Byrd who has moved seljeral times, always cared

for the rose and moved the original stulk with her, whieh she

has succeeded in keeping to this good day, still growing and

blooming. A few years ago Mrs. Byrd moved to Megdville and

brought the old rosebush back to the very spot from which she

took it more then forty years ago. The stalk is large and

rough, but still true to nature, and as regularly as spring

time makes its advent, the old rosebush bezsrs a crop of pure

white roses.

REF; Franklin kdvoocte, Vay 3, 1900/

4 HLT TVENTY FINE YR RS CLD

I saw & notice of my old Confederate hat in your liecst ise

auee Yes, it is twenty nine old; was nade in Newton

county, Mississippi, By; an old hatter for [7.6C; though I fur=

nished the fur, giving {5.00 for two beever skins, which I

purchased in Brookhaven, meting the hat cost me (12.60. Qld

hat 1s good yet.
oO

S3¢ Fo 1.341048

REF: FRANKLIN ADVOCATE, APRIL 9, 189).

An old muzzle loading gun, which was used in the Civil

War is now in tha possession of Jochua Zesche It was uged by

his father whe walked fron Virginia #€fter the war and packed

it. It is very heavy and the barrcl 1s 46% inches lounge It

was first brought to this ecunty about 1829,

BeachyToile,MizTT
on feAheeBIRAIRSe 
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"preston on Masonery" by william Preston, published in

1698 by Cotton and Stewart. The book is leather bound and was

originally owned by John Sojourner and Rev. N. L. Huff, This

book is in the possession of Mr. Huff's grandson, Mr. E. Ce.

Ford, Bude, Mississippi.

A letter written at Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississ~

ippi on april 14% 1860 by Mr. Joe Buckels to his nephew, John

M. Ford, Meadville, Mississippi. Rev. Buckels was a Baptis$

Minister, having preached in this county for a number of years.

Rev. Buckels is the father of rs. J. B. Herring. The letter

is in possession of Mr. BE. C. Ford of Bude, Mississippi.

A letter written by Reve N. L. Huff to his daughter, Miss

Missouri Huff. The letter is not dated, neither does it show

where it wes mailed, but the contents indicate that it wes

written during the Civil Ware. Rev. Huff was the master of

ceremony at the laying of the corner stone of the iiasonie Hall

in Meadville, Mississippi.

A hymn book entitled "Methodist Hygns" published in 1848.

This book was originally owned by Hiram C. Rawls and wes used

in the old Wright's Church which was located about one-half

mile south of the present church. The book is leather bound

and is now in possession of Mrs. Ee. De Herring. Mr. Rawls is

a great, great uncle of Mrs. Herring.

Elements of "The Theory and Practice of Physics" by

Gmorge Gregory, published in 1826 and leather bound.

leSHRE0gPH0BRERR
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Possibly seven miles from there is to be found an

0ld spinning wheel. This spinning wheel belongs to my deceas~

ed gmeat aunt, Viola Gill. She died recently, leaving the

spinning wheel in the possession of two malden daughters and

one unmarried son is getting on in years. These people

raise their own sheep and shear them, thus getting wool to spin

yarn, Many times I have been $0 the home of my great aunt on

Sundays, and childlike, I would always go to the spinning wheel

out of curiosity. I would turn the wheel and even now I can

hear my great sunt say to me, "If you turn that wheel on Sunday,

you'll get a thrashing on Monday." This would terrorize me

into obedience, but now 1 can see why she cautioned me by ter-

rifying me so I would stop meddling.

These people take the wool after it is spun and knit

stockings, mittens, caps, sweaters, ete, for their winter clothe

ing. They nevery buy such clothing as they ean knit. The wom=

en of this household never let their feet touch the floor.

They sit by the bed to remove their shoes and there at the bed~

side is a sheepskin to step on instead of placing their feet on

the floor. Even the beds are homemade from goosefeathers and

their height is sublime, The people who sleep in these beds

have t0 elimb up on them due to the height.

REF; Daisy Smith, MeCall, Miss.

made by William Lee about 1860 or 61. It

was first owned by Mrs. Louiza Flowers, first wife of Graham

Flowers, father of Mr. Arthur Flowers. This spinning wheel is

now in possession of Mrs.Arthur Flowers, Meadville, iMisslss-

ippi, Route 1, who finds it useful in spinning and weaving 
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useful garments for the family during the winter months.

REF: Mrs. Arthur Flowers, Meadville, Route le.

Cane mill first owned byir. Rawls, grandfather of the

late Hora@e Ge. Godbold, This mill is over a hundred years

old, being the first one brought to the county and probably

the first brought to the state. The mill is now in possess~-

ion of Mrs. He Ge Godbold, MeCall, Mississippi, and is in

good condition, being used every year in the making of syrup.

prehistoric Bone Found Near Hamburg

Several years ago lirs. Bettie larden who lives on the old

Burke place nesr Hamburg, found a large jew bone about thirty=-

six inches long. It contained two teeth, each measuring

about three inches across. She kept it for some time, thinke

ing that it was the Jawbone of a mastodon Or some other pre=

historic animal.

A man came to her place boring for oil, and Mrs. Darden

showed him the bone. He asked her to let him take it to Jaock~

son and have it examined to find what kind of bone it was.

He never returned the bone and Mra, Darden has never found out

wha kind of animal it came from. she heard later that it is

on display at the of AFehives and History in Jackson.

RIF: Mrs. Bettie Darden, Hamburg, lisse

More than one hundred years old is a Texas cow horn owned

by Mr. Duddlee Bonds who is dead. He left this horn with his

son-in-law, Mr. Cade Havard, who is also deads The horn is

now in possession of kr, Frank MoNeely of Knoxville, a son-in-

of Mr. Cade Havard. This horncame from & Texas mileh
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gow, and measures thirty-four inches in length and fourteen

inches around, next to its head. It is in very good condition

except it has a few places where worme have been eating,

REF; Mattie Edwards Good, Knoxville, Miss.
Prank MoNeely, Knoxville, Misa,

The following is an article published in the Franklin Ad-

voente,

WAY BACK

Wwe are in receipt of a lester from Hon. Chas. E, Thompson

of Pharr, Texas, who recently was here on a visit with his

mother at Knoxville, says, "I enjoyed my visit to Franklin

county very much and found that the people there were getting

along much better than they are in many other sections."

Along with the letter, ir, Thompson enclosed an old Demo=

oratic State Ticket, which bears no date, stating that he

found it among his father's effects when at home. There are

possibly some of the older residents in the county who will re-

member the numes on the ticket. Mr. Thompson says, "This was

a long time ago, my memory of history not being accurate.”

The ticket is as follows:

For Governor--J, iM, Stone.

For Lieut, Gove=~M. MM, Evans

For Seoretery of State-=G. HM. Govan

For J. Evans

For State Auditore--W., We. Stone

For Attorney Genersl--T, lM, Miller

For State Supt. of Hdueation-=J. Re. Preston 
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Franklin county Picket

- For Representative==DLr. Ae M, Newman

For Sheriff--Re S. Butler, Re do #illlams

For Treasurer-=S. Le Seott

For Co. Supt of Edueation==Ae Jo John Pe. JONE3, Je

Pe Jo Scott

For Assessor==Ue. Purnell Lee, J. Me J. Me. Bleeker

For Coroner and Ranger--Henry Flowers, p, 4, Cunningham, luican

MeIntyre

For Supervisor, Dist. Smee Ae Prichard, We Fo Magee

For Justice of the Peace==Jds Le Calootey Je Se Ce Ae

Lehmann, Je do Bedford

For Constable~--3o0lomon I. Gules, Joseph Kingsley, We OQ. Shurt=-

1182, Jo We Freeman.

Rif: Franklin Advocate, June 14, 1934.
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ASSIGNMENT # 10

SUBJECT: OLD HOMES
EAA

I

The Newman Home, located about two miles north of Eddice~

ton, is situated in the Homochitto valley near the Homochitto

River and was once surrounded by an immense grove of large oak

trees, making it a very beautiful place. It was built about

one hundred years ago by Mr. solomon Newman who occupied it for

some yearse

The house is a large two-story frame building made entire-

ly by hand, and is the usual style of architecture. It has

four huge fireplaces, two upstairs and Iwo downstairs. The

wainscotting extends two and one-half feet in all the rooms

downstairs.

Mr. Tommie Newman lived in this house until 1902, he being

the only descendent to live there.

Phis estate was in possession of the penk at the time it

was bought by Mr. Jim lee several years ago. The house is un=

painted and is in a fairly good state of preservation.

The family cemetery ig several hundred yards from the

house and is enclosed in an iron fence.

Mrse Re Ee Bennett, Meadville, Miss.
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ASSIGNMENT #15
OLD HOMES

CANVASSERS ;

Amnette Wilkinson
Pearle Seale
Mildred Porter

le OLD BRIELAND PILACE==One of the first placcs entered in the

eastern section of the county is the old Brieland place near the

Eli Gupit places A two story log house was built there long bee

fore the Civil War, but this house has long since been destroyed.

A brick kiln is there where the slaves on the place made

brick before the war. Near the house site is a slave cemelcry.

The latest date on these tombstones is about 18569. The place is

now the property of the Lincoln County Lumber Company e

REF: H. D. CUPIT, MoCall, liiss.

2e CUPIT PLACE==About oné~half mile from the home of H. De Cuplt

near MeCall, is an Antebellum home built about 1868. It wag built

by John Ee Cupit, father of Tom Cupit and half brother oi li Cup=

i$ It is a small house containing only four rooms divided by a

halle The house is still well preserved and is built of dressed

lumber. For some time this house has been used as a tenant house

and is now occupied by a colored family. I% is now part of the

Ell Cupit Lstatee

REF: H. De. CUPIT, MoCall, lisse.

%. OLD PORTER HOMBEe~-The old home of J. Fe. Porter was bullt on

Mareh 20, 1876, out of logs and it has six rooms, a large hall,

and a iong front porch. The kitchen was bullt sone distance from

the house and has a large open fireplace whieh was used for cook=

ing. Mrs. Porter still has pots that she used when cooking on

this fireplace.
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The grounds still have old flowers and trees growing, sueh

as tubrose, cape Jasmine, ivy vines, cedar and mulberry.

Ref; Mrse Re Go Porter

4. HARDY CAIN HOMBe-Hardy Cain built this home on the road from

Natchez to Summit in District 5, Franklin County, about 1844.

The main part of the house had one large room built in the

center and four smaller rooms on the sides. This was constructed

of hewn 109gs whieh were fastened togesher with iron pegs. The

floors were made of hand planed planks. The doors were heavy

panels of wood and the windows were made with glass sashes.

The kitchen was built about £ifty feet from the house with

a sovered walk connecting the two buildings. The kitchen was

large and used also for the dining rooms There was no steve =nd

the fireplace was usel for cooking. A crane hung from the chim=

ney for cooking; heavy iron pots were used. The baking was done

in the coals of the fireplace.

The slave quarters were across the road from the houses

There were about fifty slaves on this plantation. Their homes

were made of logs and had wooden doors and windows. The slaves

did most of the work at the home and on the cotton plantation,

However, Mrs, Cain and daughters did the spinning and knitting

for the family.

This house is in ruins now and is not oscupied.

Ref: Mrs. Ben Cruise, Monroe, Miss.

5. BUCKLES HOUSE~=About two miles from Leesdale is one of the

first houses built in the western section ¢f the county. It was
1

built by a Mr. who was extremely wealthy and owned the

first gin in the county. The house has one story and an attic. 
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The logs are hewed by hand and the ceiling is sawed Wise a whipsaw.

There are very fewwinddbws in the house, causing it to be very

dark. The windows ape built on either side of the chimneys ,witha

woodrack on the outsides Hear the house is a very large eistera,

probablythe largest one in the coun*y. The femily cemetery is

between the house and Leesdalee

Ref: Je ne Hamburg, Micse

6. JEREMIAH BEACH HOUSE==This house ig about six miles southwest

of Roxie and was built about 1830 by Jeremiah Beach, who came to

this county from Fairfax county, Va. His people were very

ue voll in love with ® poor and his mot her would not consent

to the marriage. He 1eft home and came %0 this county where he

met snd married Eunice Zeaglers

The house contains 4 rooms, two upstairs and two dgownstairse

It is built of hand-hewn logs whieh extend the entire length of

the houses They were hewed with 2 broadax and are almost as

smooth as planed lumber, RO nalls were used in building this

Ulli

house. The logs are dovetailed together and the rest of the 1

]
10% has

per is mortised or pub together with wooden Pegs. The house

only two windows. 1t has been well preserved and is in good oon

tion nowe The logs have never warped or slipped out of place.

Joshua Beach, grandson of Jeremiah, NOW occupies the house.

Ref: Joshua Beach, Roxie, Miss.

7. WOODYEAR HOUSE=-On the Log cabineHamburg road on the Stampley

. obs

place, is an old home known as the Woodyear home. It wad built

$

ondfather of Mr. Joe
long before the Civil War by Mr. Woodyear,gF

Woodyear of Roxie. It is a log housg==one story with an attic.

bout

It has a very large chimney at each end. the fireplaces are a

v
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81x or seven feet anrcass. It is now in the possession of the

Stampley heirs, and is occupied by a negro family.

8+ NAT FARR HOUSEe=-The old Farr Home is in the extreme northwest
ecrner of Franklin County, about one~half mile from the Adams

County line. It was built by Mr. Farr, great-grendfather of Ne Keo

Farr of Roxie. It is a double log house with four rooms, and is

built after the fashion of most of sis houses. The eeiling

is sawed with a whipsaw and is nailed on top of the eross-beams.

It is stained and blackened A negro family now occupies the

house.

9. BOB FARR PLACE==About one mile south of Hamburg is the old Bod

Farr house. This house is built on the first site of Hamburg and

was built before Hamburg was foundedy The house was not built by

Mr. Farr, but was once owned by him and is known as the Farr

place. It is a six room house of dressed lumber, painted inside

and outside, however, the outcide paint is badly worn off and the

entire house is in need of repair. The front part of the house

is in fairly good ccndition, the back part being decayede The

house belongs t9 Paul Cato of Union Chureh and is ceoupied by

Louie Herrigill.

10¢ COREELIUS BYRD HOMEe=One mile north of Kirhy is the old Byrd

home, built by Cornelius Byrd before the Civil War. It is a log

house covered over with dressed lumber, with large chimneys, wide

fireplaces and very few windows. It has not been well-preserved

and is badly in need of repairs.

Mr. Byrd was a famous cotton grower of the nineteenth century.

He raised a very fine quality of cotton, for whieh he drew premiums

annually. The cotton bules were stamped with a skull and cross 
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bones and were recognized everywhere a8 one of the best grades of

cotton. His second wife was one of the first graduating class of

Whitworth College in Brookhaven, and is thought to be still living.

lle HOMER KING HOUSE==~Near the forks of the Hamburg, Roxie and

Kirby roads, stands the old King house, built by the father of

Homer King of Natchez. It is a log house covered over with dressed

lumber. It contains four large rooms with lerge chimneys. It has

very few windowse The house is not inhabited and is in a very bad

eondition. The dressed lumber with whieh it was oceiled has been

stripped away, leaving only the bare logs of the foundation,

During the Civil War a dance was given at this house and was

attonded by soldiers who were at home on a furlough.

The house is now owned by Bryan Johnson of Roxie

Ref: Je Le Calcote, Hamburg, Kiss.

12, JOHNFREEMAX HOUE~-John Freeman came from South Caroliuva and

built his home in District § of Franklim County, about 1787.

The house had one large room built in the center and a sualien

room on each side, there was one room upstairs over the main room.

The stairwaywas built in the large room by the fireplaces. The

kitehen was built fifty fards from the house.

The house was constructed of hewn poplar logs. These logs

were fastened with wooden pegs, the rafters were also fasteded with

pegs. The floors, windows, and doors were made of hand~pdaned

planks. |

This home was owned Batyer by a Mr. Whittington, Sims Williams

and Steve MeManus. This home is not occupied at present beczuse of

its run-down condition. |

‘Refs Joke Steele, MeadvillekMiss, Route J.
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13, JAKE STEELE HOME or CALE HOME=*4 family of Cains settled in

District 5 of Franklin County ir the early part of the nineteenth

Century. They built their home on the Gloster road. This place

was later sold for taxes and bought by Nelsonliclianus. Mr. Andrew

Steelepurchased the plantation from him and at the present time

Jake Steele owns and occupies this house.

Phe house had one large room and three gmaller rooms made of

hewn logsd The logs were fastensd at the corners with wonien pegs.

The cracks between the logs were covered inside with hand planed

‘boards, which were very narrow The floows were made of hand planed

planks, also the doors and windovwse

The kitehen was built forty yards from the houses It was one

large room and pantry which was also used for the dining room. The

cooking was done on the fireplaces A crane hung from the chimney

and this was used to hang pots on for cooking. Baking was done in

pans placed on the 6021s.

The poof of the house was recovered during the Civil War by

Andrew Steele, later he built another kitchen. Jake Steele has

added a back poreh and two rooms since he has been OownsXT.

Phis family owned a loom on which they wove the cloth for all

of their clothes and quilts. They carded and spun the threads for

the loom also. A part of this loom is still in possession of the

family.

The slave quarters were built

mud chimneys and dirt floors.

on the eastern side of the hous@.

They were rough log huts with

Ref: Jake Stcele, Meadville, liisse ROute Je

14. DEMPSEY CAIN HOME=-=-In the early parh of 1800 Dempsey Cain

built his home id § of Frenklin County. Phis home was mads

of hewn logs which were fastened together with pegs at the cornerse 
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The floors were made of lumbsr cut with a rip saw and planed by

hand, The doors were made of solid wood and the windows had glass

sashes. This house originally had one large room with a

room on each side. The kitchen was built several yards from the

house, with a plank walk covered with & shed connecting the two.

Thea kitchen was also used for a dining room. The cooking was done

on the fireplace. There was a pot Look hanging in the fireplace

for the boiling. There were covered iron pots for baking and other

cooking.

Phere was a dug well in the yard that supplied water for the

plantation.

The. slave quarters were near the house. Their houses were

cabins made of split logs. Phere were about forty slaves. part of

these helped with the house work, some worked the gardens and others

worked on the phentation.

puring the Civil Var, confederate soldiers were quartered part

of the time in this home. This home burned recently, but the site

ie still plainly marked.

Ref: Mrs. Charlie Cain, pude, Miss.
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CANVASSER: ANNETTE WILKINSEN

| ff ASSIGNMENT #9

nd WARS

I. Their effect on the life of the county

The wars in which the county has teken part are: War of 1812,

civil War, Mexicam War, Spanish American War and World Wars We

have no record of the war of 1812, since there is no one living at

the present time Who can recall the effects of this war. It was

fought soon afier the county was organized and geveral of our men

fought in it, but no information can be gotten concerning them.

The effect of the Civil War was probably felt more keenly

than any other because part of it was fought in the immediate vi-

oinity. Many of the homes in the county were visitedby Yankee

soldiers, all of them ‘being robbed and some burneds This was a

great blow to the women end children left at home without protect-

ion. Many of them were left homeless and practically all of them

faced starvation because their pantries and warehouses had been

robbed and the slaves driven away and stolen.

During the Civil War there were no orgenizations in the coun=

ty, such as the Red Cross or DeAsRe's, but mothers, wives and sig=

ters of the soldiers spun and wove and made clothes, khitted socks,

and sweaters for them. The women of the South showed as brave and

historic spirit as many of the soddiers on the battlefields.

The period immediately following the civil War was one of

tragedyand gloom, but algo one that developed heroism and perse=

verance. liany families were homeless, many womenleft widows and

many children fatherlesse. The men Who survived returned to find

their homes in ruins and the accumulation of years oi nerd work

scattered and destroyed. . Tie deys of preconstruction meant start=

ing over again "From the gound up", but the men, wouen and chile=

dren faced the situation bravely and chareteristiecs were develop=

ed in them that probably would not have been otherwises lany

families never entirely reeovered from the destructiveness of the

war, but few of any of them ever gave up the struggles

The effeot of the liexican and Spanish Americanwars was

hordiy felt in this county since few if any of cur men were Kille

ods The company that le £4 this county during the Spanish-American

map never reached the battlefields The wor wes ended when they

the training Calpe

The World Wer exerted an influence over the life of the county

to that of the Civil Wars Ma y of the soldiers went ov:Pseas

never to return, leaving behind sorrowing mcbhers, wives and c:ild-

rene hen the Germans were repeatedly successful and hopes of

the allies were at their lowest ebb, those who were loft at home

pledged thelr lives and fortunes $0 the support of the soldior

boyse The Americen Red Cross probsbly did its greatest work

during this time, Campaigns for funds were launched, to which

the contributors responded very Liberally. The women rallied

their forces and spent much of their time kaittiag socks and

sweaters and making bandages for the wounded soldlerss A large

part of ths Red Cros: unds was send for the support of

héspitels and nurses.

Phe s le of Liberty Bonds aad War Savings Stamps also receiv-

ed a hearty rosposases. Everyone scemed glad to contributes of their

smyk means to help the causoe There wsre no De Ae Re Or Us De Co

organizations in the county at that time. 



While the county did not have to g0 t hrough a period of re-

construction as after the Civil War, readjustment had $0 be made

to the new order of things soldiers returned wounded and ord /
, i 4 if FRB WORLD WAR

pled, shell-shocked, and gassed, Mental and physical wreckse The | |

nation-wide msixm panic was felt very keenly ia the countye The "In April, 1917, the United States entered the Great War which

food supply bed been very limited during the war, since most of had been raging for more than two years in Europe. The whole

the available food was used to feed the soldiers, prices were thought and energy of the nation and of everybody in it became

gery high and it was necessary to be conservative and to produce concentrated upon war preparation, and it was no time for ex-

everrthing possible at home. Everything available was canned and position. The partially completed buildings and grounds were

preserved
| lensed to the Tmited States Government for a naval station,

phe county es a whole has very gradually recovercd from the and soon the practices of war were taking place there instead

are~t War, but the soldier boys who went to the front and -return= of the proposed exhibition of a peaceful industrial life.

od have never fodgotten the horrors of the pattlefield and never The war ageinst imperial Germany end her allies, which be-

wille It is to them a terrible nightmare, which they do not care gan in 1914, had become a clear cut 1ssue as to whether demoe-

to reealle The war has left bitlerness in soue hearts and a recy of government with »egard for the rights of individuals

? eline of petriotism in others, but =8 & whole the life of the should be the order of civilization, or whether autoeracy should

county has returned $0 its normal trends
prevail. The people of the United States and of Mississippi

REFERENCE: Je Le CALCOP Hamburg, Kiss.
entered enthusiastically into the war because of their hot ine-

Be Fa 50073, Foxisy Hiss
aignation at the atrocious acts of Germeny in disregard of

international law and.of human rights. Among thess acts were

the sinking at sea of neutrsl ships carrying hundreds -and even

thousands of men, women and children, whose lives were merei-

lessly sacrificed without nope of succor; the wholesale aeport-

ation of the population of Belgium for work in Germany; and

unspeakable eruelties against individuals in Belgium and other

conquered territories.

The regular army of the United States was insignificant

for the needs of this war, and plans were entered upon imme

 
alately for the mobilization of thefull strength of the nations 
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At the first call for volunteers to receive training as

officers for the new army, a large number of the bright young

men of Mississippi went promptly forward and placed themselves

at the disposal of the Government. These reported at Samp

Logan H. Root, near Little Rock, Arkansas, where most of them

received their training.

At the same time companies of the Mississippi National

Guard were recruited to full strength and new companies form

ed, to be ready for the national service. In camp on the oute

skirts of Jacksor, during the summer and autumn of 1917, thous=-

ands of young Mississippians fresh from the homes and farms,

accustomed themselves to military procedure.

Prom Jackson they were transferred to Camp Beauregard,

near Alexandria, Louisiana, one of the gixtcen great army can=

tonments established by the Government for organization and

training of the millions of men brought into the army. From

here the men were taken from time %o time to France, according

as the plans of the army developed and transportation facili

t1es admitted. The placing of two millionmen in France, al=

most all within six months, is one of the great achievements

of American energy and ability.

Many Mississippians chose spedial branches of the service,

as marines, engineers, aviation, artillery; and these received

their training variously at stations provided for the purpose.

' phey also eventually reached France where by March, 1918, Gen-

eral Pershing, commander of the American Expeditionary forces,
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had a great army in training for the battle front.

In September, 1918, American forces drove the Germans

from a position they had occupied for four years at St. i=

hiel, and immediately afterwards began operations for foreing

back the line to the left in a region ealled the Argonne For=

est. Here the Germans had every advantage of terrain and had

line after line of fortifications and were concentrating their

utmost power to prevent a breaking through, which would mean

the rolling back of the whole southern end of thelr line. I%

was a most stubbornly contested action, but the Americans

pressed steadily forward from day to day until, partly as 2a

result of this movement, the war was at an end, NOV. 11, 1918.

Both at St. Mihiel and in the Argonne, Mississioplians

were largely engaged; and a pusher OF them, especially in the

‘latter reglon, gave up thelr young lives in the service of

their country and of Liberty and Democracy.

While the young men were thus giving themselves for sor-

vice in the fighting forces, the state ot home by every poss=~

{ble means was co-operating in the war effort. The State Legiaw

lature upon its first convening after the United States had en~

tered the war, passed the following resolution:

nthe Legislature of the State of Mississippi endorses the

-American war aims as expressed by President Wilson, and con=

curs in the belief that nothing should be allowed to turn us

aside until those aims have been achieved hy force of arms or

otherwise; and to the accomplishment of this task the State of

Mississippi pledges to the Government of the tnited States its 
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moral, physical and material support. And we endorse and come

mend to Congress the proposal of President Wilson, which is cone

curred in by the leading statesmen of our county, that the

United States join a league of democratically governed nations

after the war to co-operate in making and enforeing internatione

al rules and preventing any nation from disturbing the peace

and tranquillity of the world in violation of international laws

and treaties.”

And later, when the guceesses of %he Germans were greatest

and the fortunes of the Allies at their lowest ebb, the legigs~

lature of Mississippi passed this pasaiviions |

*That we hereby notify the Presidént of the tni%ed States

and the entire world, that no success of the gentral Powers

ghall dishearten us, but shall only make ue more determined tO

pledge our lives and fortunes end sacred honor $0 the prosecus

¢ion of this war, to the end that the world may be rid of auto~

eracy and that gselfegovernment may be preserved for all the pso=

ple of the world."

And the people of Mississippi in the homea, entered with

heart snd soul into the several activities for gugbaining the

armies and sconomizing the nation's reserve power. FOX no ous

knew but what the war would last a long time.

In every town and county of the State were formed branches

of the American Red Cross, in connection with which business men

women in the homes, and even children in the schools, gave of

theiy time and moneywithout stint in the providing of hospital

and comfort supplies for the soldiers and in looking to the wele
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fare of families left behind.

Begatse of the German submarine warfare against Ghe ner

chant ships, the production and conservation of food was one of

the most important war measures. fo this Missisgippians gave

their earnest efforts, on the farms and in the homes, by gare

dening, by canning and preserving, by minimun sonsuaption of

important food staples, and by largely inereasedproductions

Po appeals for funds for the Red Cross, for the United War

Work of raligious organizations and for subseriptions to the

LIBERTY LOANS made #wgthe Government, Mississippians generally

responded not only liberally bub enthusiastically. len and

women in all the counties entered actively into the campaigns

for bringing these galls fully before the peoples; and in nearly

every instance, towns and eounties went joyfully "over the top"

in their contributions. Boy scouts and Camp Fire Girls, in

these campaigns and in gerdening, thrift clubs, and home sere

vice, contributed a glad and useful parte

One of the great sry canbonments were located in this

state, at Hattiesburg This was called Camp Shelby and here

there were gathered about thirty thousand of the newly enlisted

soldiers as assigned by the Governments The people of Hatties~

burg co-operated in plans to make life as pleasant and &8 whole=

some¢ as possible for these soldiers from other states while

they were in camp here.

Another large army station wes located in Mississippi at

west Point. This was for training in aviation and was

Payne Pield. To it men from all over the nation were assigaed 
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for advancement in training. The people of West Point and nead

ns
Mississippi felt the disturbance of accusomed living pro=~

bv towns lent themselves to pProy ding ever civilian attention
| N

J royiding J duced by the grest changes in consequence of the war, particu=

for these soldiers of the air. larly a great inerease in tie costs of commodities, but all

Upon the front doors or windovs of homes throughout the

;

: 3 progressive measures since its ending have gone forward with

gtate were $0 be seen, during the greater part of the years accellerated movement.

1917-1918, insignia of the Red Cross ond of the United States

: §
At Pascagoula during the war a plant for building ships

Food Administration and gervice stars--evidence of the wide
:

was established as a part of a nation-wide effort to replace

apticipation of the people in the war. Fla s of the United
pa 7 peep . 5 lost by the submarine attacks of the Germans upod mer-

states and of the Allies profusely displayed, and great commis
v oy chant ships. This plant has been reorganized as a permanent

nity service bore the same testimony. Also almost ever
J J > J ship building plant whieh employs a large force of labore

community provided itself with a United States flag SrS oe

whieh was flown from some high point.
= : | :

Thus Pascagoula takes a place with Gulfport and Biloxi as

Thus the people had sel themselves with unbounded determi~ an industrial center, and the coast of Mississippi, where 80

nation to sustain the war until its ends chould be achieved;
;

meny years ago Lhe history of our state had its beginning, has

but their hearts were full during the last weeks of the sunnier : : i
come again to have a stirring part in its life."

of 1918, when Mississippi soldiers were reaching the front and

FANT'S MISSISSIPPI HISTORY

casualties in the terridle Battles being fought every day wers REFERENCE: . |
PAGES 287

running high. When the news eame on November 11, while the
Ls

54 MEN SENT TO CAMPS

Argonne fighting was still intense, that an armistice had been

6 g gid,
The Loeal Board issued salls for 28 white selectmen to en~-

selaped for the making of pemee upon the basis of a defeated
> :

train for Camp Shelby July 17, 1918, they were:

rmeny «nd in the spirit of president Wilson's wap aims, there

gevueny «ad par : B Ae Ee ARNOLD OSCAR MOGEHEE L. G. TEMPLE

ot pejolcing throughout the state,as throm hout the noe BENNIE WALKER Es Go SMITH PINK JONES

Wa8 great Tejoieing Suroug 848, 8 FRED WILSON ie Je WRIGHT Bs De GCRANFIELD

tion.
HENRY ROWLAND Wi. L. HOWARD Le Be SEALE

Je Fu HURON ha He TYSON whe SLIVER JONES ¢

18b 1: later 1 the home-somi J. M, NEW Lh LAWERENCE EDWA ARDAMAN ROLLINS

The celebrations some months later upon e ho gonming SE. COTTEN Fe Be RAPCLIFF PERCY REARDON

gallant soldi nuine a nea
L. FRENCH DAVID ROLLINS We Ho, BONDS

of the gallant young soldiers were genuid an
3 We DAVIS Jo He DILLON LannyDYER:

while all sntoredinto the sorrow of bereaved families Poe. Bs 1 COUMRY

those who would never come back.
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26 Coloredselectmen entrained for Camp Funston, Kansas

as follows:

MORRIS KBSLLY HENRY CAMPBELL ALBERT BALDWIN
RUFUS LEE FRANK CHAPMAN JOHN MIDDLETON
Se HALL CLAUDE JOHNSON MONROE THOMPSON
BILL MAYBERRY '" WILLIARD LEE ERASTUS PORTER
WILLIE PAYNES ANDREW LITTLE ED CARTER
BRYANT CAMERON GREENER CALCOTE~ TOM BEASLEY
WALTER SMITH SIDNEY HAVARD HENRY JONES
HARVEY HUGHES WILLIE LINDSEY ELI SMITH
RICHARD SMITH ARTHUR SCOTT

REFERENCE; FRANKLIN 4 DVOCATE, July 18, 1918

last Week in July, 1918, ninetten men were sent to camp by

the Loeal Boarde They are as follows,

Camp Greenlief=-Saturday--Fred Wilkinson, Troy Myers, Owen Davis.

Washington, Ds Ce~=Monday~=Will Cobb and Sam Byrd.

Camp Shelby-~Monday--colored, Eli Smith, Jessie Fred

Lindsey, Lee A. lcIntyre, Spellman Hall, Sidney Havard, John Mid

dlczton, James Foster, Abe Jackson, Cornelius Chaey, Elisha L.

Davis, Arthur Ray, Mose Cain and Perlie Warner.

REFERENCES FRANKLIN ADVOCATE, Auge 1, 1918

On July 19, 1918, 14 white selectmen were sent to Camp

Shelby by the Local Board. This call exhausted the 1917 class

and took one, Cayse Cowart, from the 1918 class, ORLY 34 @jagg

1. white men are left in the county.

Grover C. Middleton, John Early Westbrook, Ivy Russell,

Goodwin, Willie Russell, Willie Russell, IMram Wright, Frank

Butler, Willie Parsons, Rufus Re Wilson, James Arnold, Richard

Oliver, Charlie 0. Aldridge, Lawrence Anders, Harold V. Martin,

Cayse Cowart. 25 Colored men go to Camp Shelby on August 22.

REFERENCE: FRANKLIN ADVOCATE, Aug. 15, 1938
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42 menwere sent to camp by the Local Board on Aug. 31,

1918, W. H, MeGehee and WillieMoore were sent te Oamp Greens,
Charlotte, N. C. under a speeicl call, 40 negroes were sent to

Camp Shelby, 30 going Sept. 1, 1912 and ten mere on Sept. 2,

1918, The negroes were as follows:

LEWIS KEYS MANUEL XEYS HENRY KEYS
FELIX RAY NATHAN SMITH PERLIE WARNER
JACOB CARTER ALEX JACKSON HENRY MGKNIGHT
HENRYSEARS SEAB SMITH JAKE DUNBAR
ISTAAH MASON HENRY HUNT ISREAL CAMEPON
ROBERT MGALPIN ELMER BROWN LENIE WEBSTER
QUITMAN BALDWIN ALEXANDER BOLES OSCAR BUCKLES
VERNON LEWES DONIE HAVARD STANLEY BELTON
AUGUST WASHINGTON ALLEN PURNELL SIDNEY STACKER
JOE BELTON JAMES WILSON WALTER WISTON
LOUIS REED CLARENCE QUARRELS IACY ODELL
GEORGE THOMPSON JOHN W. QUARRELS JOHNSON SHELL
MORRIS KELLY . JACK CAUSE BRYANT CAMERON
LEE WATTS

FERBRONCE: PRANKLIN ADVOCATE, Sept. 5, 1918.

The following men reported and were sent to Camp Wheeler,

Georgia on September 6, 1918, on special service:

JOSEPH Es TERRELL ERNEST W. PRATHER JOHN We LESSE
Pe DAVIS ALVA BEN PARKER IONNIE F, CUPIT

#4

REFER:ZNCE: FRANKLIN ADVOCATE, Sept. 12, 1918.

Mr. lamar Goldman tells his bxperiences while in the World

Wars We left Meadville, Mississippi, Sept. 22, 1917 and wens

to Memphis, Tenn. and was sent from there to Camp Pike, Arkansas.

We stayed there until the 12th day of November and from there I

was sent to Camp Beauregard, le. We stayed there fromNovember

12 to August 12, 1918, left there and went to Camp kills whieh

is north of New York. We stayed there five days and on the

‘sixth day were loaded on a transport and landed at Hoboea, New

Jersey. We salled from there and pulled out at Hudson Bay and 
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Xanded at Brest, France. Here I stayed in Nepolian Barrack

five days, where mules and horses had occupied the place and

it was by this time, knee deep in mud and water. It was what

was called a rest place. You can imagine a fellow resting in

mud and water. We left this place on the next night and stay~-

ed at an old torn down gin. So many soldiers had been killed

here that we could hardly sleep for the odor. We stayed in a

dug out at DeJohn and & German plane came over us three or four

times and dropped a bomb and tore up the hills just above us.

Our soldiers killed them with aircraft. The naxs morning we

were put on the front. I have orawled plenty of times on my

knees all night when those bombs were killing soldiers all

around me, and I would have to sleep beside them. Our lunch

wagon was blown to pieces and we did not have any food and

water for six days, and all this time we were in muc and water

-most of the time. Ve ran the German's out of an underground

town called Argonne Forest. This town was like any other.

They had trees, shrubbery and everything else, Ve went from

this town to Germany and found lots of their ammunition in an

old house. We couldn't find anything living but a chicken.

When armistice was signed we had signed to the Infantry, so

they put us on a 300 mile hike to Fruidois, France. We stayed

there two months and were then s ent to Ligneyshatel, France.

There we were put on guard duty. We left there on the 12th of

March, 1919 and went to St. Agany, France and stayed there

five days. We were attached to special Casuel Co. 2956 and

sailed to Leharve France. We stayed there seven days because
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of the boat running into an iceburg and having to be repaired.

We were fourteen days orossing the sea as we ran into another

foeburg and a terrible storm that lasted 24 hours. We landed

in New York on the l4th of April, 1919 and were sent from

there to Camp Milles for pischarge. I served on the front 41

days and nights and was in the army 2 years and 28 days.

REFER NCE: LAMAR GOLDMAN, Knoxville, Mississippi

LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS FROM FRANKLIN COUNTY

LETTER RECEIVED BY MRS. Le. Ae WHITTINGEBON FROM HER BROTHER

November 11, 1918

Dear Sister and Family:

As the tidings of joy thrill through my heart this night,

I will endeavor to transmit a few of my thoughts to you, as

the celebration of peace is going on. I dan hear the church

bells ringing and the whistles blowing all over this town, the

glad hearts are shouting, the war is over. There is no one in

our camp tonight, all are on the streets. I decided that I

mould stayin and write to you and papa.

' Phe first thing that comes into my mind is that we have

saved France. Just think, four months ago the German Army was

within fourteen miles of Paris. The second thought is, we have

saved our own land and now the German battle line is nearly

back on its own land. What a wonderful change in four months.

But the sweetest thing of all is it will only be a short time

now until we will sail the briny deep for the dear 0ld Us. Se Ae

with old Glory hoistedas high as the pole will reach and Vie=

tory on top. It is a sweet consolation to me to say we have 
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fought our fight and won. Vietory is ours. When we return to

those outstretched arms of love, which we see from afar, beck=-

oning to us, we know that prouder than ever will they be of us.

The one sad thought is that while mothers and fathers are

greeting theirboys as they return, there will be many who will

look for their sons and will fail to see them for they are at

rest beneath the sod. And then again other boys will come home

to find some of their loved ones missing. May God spare you

all so that when I petra, see each of you face to face.

That has been my prayer ever since I left.

I haven't the least idea what arrangements will be made to

get us back or when we will start, but I think within 90 or 120

days anyway.

I must close. Your brother,

ALBERT M. DODDS

REFERENCE: FRANKLIN ADVOCATE, Dee. 5, 1918

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Editor, Advocate
Meadville, Miss.

Dear Sir:

I have just read over our home paper and feel that it is my

duty to write the Editor a few lines of appreciation for the good

news that our paper brings us from home. Just when we are in

our most acute stages of homesickness, it especially brings cheer

to more ofthe Franklin County boys who like myself are stranded,

until the treaty of peace is signed.
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I am now stationed in Paris on the military police force

and find the life of a policeman very Only when the

May Dgy celebration took place was there much action, I find

my duty a pleasure as long as my services are needed. Although

I did not get to the firing line, I have exercised all my eff~

orts to the best of my ability to serve my country in the most

pfficient way and I shall continue to do so as long as services

are required "overhere" and I feel sure that the other boys of

Franklin County are fully cooperating with me. This we can as=

sure the people or Franklin County.

Hoping that you are in the best of health, I remain,

Yours respectfully,

WM, M., BUCKLES.

REFERENCE: FR NKLIN ADVOCATE, June 12, 1919

LETTER FROM GERMANY

Engers, Germany
May 11, 1919

Dear Mother:

As today is "Mother's Day" I shall not forget you. One

year ago today we were hiking, we hiked ll miles in between

three and four hours. We were making our way to the front, and

only a few days later we were in the worst battle of the ware-

Chateau Therry and Belleau Woods. You read of how our division

drove back the Prussian Guards, Germany's best troops, and how so

many of our brave marines lost their lives; and how our noble

boys held their ground regardless of loss,=-I was there. It is

a nightmare to hhink of 1%, but I am thankful I lived through

it, and although I was wounded in a later battle, I don't regret 
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having fought for the cause of liberty and right. If it had

cost my life I would have given 1% for a good cause. I know

you wonder why I never was promoteds I happened to be unlueky

and was twice put out of commission on the front, I was recol=

mended for & commission, but I declined as I had had no pre=

vious pilitary training. I am only a civilian and the army is

no plage for a man with high ideals, and no one will dispute

the fact &hat a soldier becomes hardened from what he sees and

is not at his best, therefore, I prefercbeing a civilian, and

hope to be one real soon.

Mama, I know it was sad to get the news of Wiley's death,

but it was great to know that he went to heaven, and that we

will see him again soon, for you know that all of us have got

to pass through the same shadow of death, but if we are holding

up that banner of Jesus as we should, we are just going to begin

living when we pass from this to the other world beyond. lama,

I believe I will be at home this summer if the peace treaty is

signed and I will be awfully glad to get free again and be

where I can gO home to see you. 1 never could so appreciate

what a mother means to a lad until I have been away from you 80

long. I would have given anything in the world to have had you

at my side while I was going through the shadows of death in

the hospital when 1 was wounded and I can hardly stand to think

of poor Wiley having to meet death without you at his side; not

a single one of us with him, all alone, but he had a friend who

do more than we @ould if we had been there. His dying testimony

gave evidence of that fact. Well this leaves me welland I

*
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hope it willfind all of you wells I have been in better

health than I ever was before and em not working hard now,

only mail clerk, which is a good Job.

With lots of love for all and with love for you on this,

the greatest ofdays, Mother's Day, 1 remain

Your obedient Son,

HOMER Be. GRIFFING

REFERENCE: FRANKLIN ADVOCATE, June 26, 1919

A LETTER FROM FRANKLIN BOYS AT CAMP PIKE

CAMP PIKE, ARK.
ow ~~ eeJUNE a0, S018.

To our Franklin County Friends:

We are at Camp Pike taking proper training for front line

trenches in France. We have bid our loved ones and our Franklin

County Friends only a long adieu. Our aim is $0 do the best and

make class soldiers, so our friends will have something to

be proud of for Mississippi is the grand old state and Fronklin

is our dear Countye When Peace is restored we hope to be able

to return to our Native land, but we stand ready to die to pro-

tect this great United States.

Wishing our friends and loved ones health, wealth,

and cheer, Peace is the Prayer of the soldiers,

MARDUS SULLIVAN
Re Le. CALCOTE
He Ko ALDRIDGE
He Te DAVIS

REFERINCEs FRANKLIN July 20, 1918

We Ee DOVE WRITES FROM "OVER THERE".

In the following letter written to his mother, Lt. Dove

of Hamburg, tells in an interesting way of his experiendes in

camp and in the trenches in France. 



Army Post Office 704
; Ae KE. Fe France

May 29, 1918

Dear Mother and Father,

Your letter of recent date was received yeaterday and as

usual found me in the best of health.

Owing to the rules of the censors there are lots of things

of which I cannot write and if you have noticed, my letters

have always been written in such a manner that if they were ine-

cepted, nothing of military import ance could be learned. We are

obliged to refrain from writing anything which would give a spy

a8 ¢lue as to the location or movement of troops and supplies
-_ > ge

In a general way I have told you what I am doing and you

know that I am located in the Advanced Zone near the Southern

portion of the line. Our camp is near enough the front to hear

the big guns, but as yet we have not been shelled or bombed.

The only attacks that we could expeet would be from the German

Planes and for defense against these we are pretty well fixed.

our Planes are in excellent condition, we are doing some co-op=

erative work in instruction with American artillery andwe have

little fear of the (Boche) German planes. As you know, I

trained in the Infantry in the United States and was transferred

to the Aviation section as a ground officer whieh was due to the

fact that there was a shortage of ground officers for this

branch of the service. By doing tisI was sent "over here"

much sooner, and I am very glad that I made the change. Not

because I dislike the Infantry, for such is not the case. I em
VERY MUCH interested in Infantry operations, and at ‘times I feel

that I could be doing moré in thats service.
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Yesterday in soupany with some of our pilots and Aeriel

Observers we visited the front lines and had an occasion to see

some real activity. We witnessed at least six attacks on air-

craft by anti-aireraft guns, a some of which were our planes

being attacked by the Germans. A late type of German bomb ing

plans was brought down behind our lines by our men, but our

planes returned safely. The cloudsare used to good advantage

by planes when they are attacked, as they easily conceal them=

selves when they are fired upon,

In going to the trenches we were unable to get gas masks

BndVein hats were vivse up, and while we were

without this essential paraphernalia we had an occasion to cross

an open seetion in the automobile. A German observer balloon

had Just gone up and German artillery fire was directed upon our

road, but the nearest shell missed us by two hundred yards.

We aid not lose any time.

Upon reaching battalion headquarters we were accompanied

by an Infantry lieutenant who visited some ofour strong points

with us. We went to a "listening post" in "No Man's Land"

which we foundvery interesting. It had been taken from the

Germans on the previous night.

Our men were in excellent spirits and had become accustom=

ed to heavy fire. They were well protected in "dug outs" and

appeared to be at ease.

It seems strange but the residents of this mseetion were

their farms, children were going to school, and ap~

‘parently they were not concerned with the shells which were cone

being fired over their heads. They felt as though they

lore sufficiently protected by our men on the line and I believe
Eo

E 
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our men will prevent the Boche from doing anything. There is

no doubt as to the outcome of the war, as "our boys are showing

She stuff that men are nade of*s All we want is a little time,

plenty artillery, equipment, ammunition and airplenes, and you

can leave the rest to use

Last night we took the planes out of one hangar, borrowed

a piano from the Red Cross, found a few vielin players in the

"flight" and had a real entertainment. Had a few Mississippi

negroes to dance for us, but as I expected our hyptontist could

not hypnotize them. A couple of the Y, M. C. A. ladies came

down and seemed to enjoy the little show.

A Our men are rapidly building our repair shop and soon we

will have it equipped for repairs on aero moters, plane repairs,

trucks, small clock like instruments, vuleanizing, and any other

thing that needs repair.

With love to all and assurance that everything is going

well, I am always,

Walter

REFERENCE: FRANKLIN ADVOCATE, July 4, 1918.

MEMBERS OF AMERICAN LEGION

Troy Myers

Je We Harrison

He Ro Bebington

Mrs. Gertrude Partridge

Je We Mullins

Le Go Temple

We Bs liooTe

Je Aes Dambuth

Ornie Adams
Gr gareMya

Re Le Halford

L. He Byrd

Ce He Crawford

Lawrence Adams

Re Ce Tedder

Dre J¢ Ce MoGehee

Te Co Hall

He Go Wroten

Horace Lazarus

Je Be Cutrer

Rodney Temple

He Eo Evans

We No Temple

We Ae Ward

Be Wilkinsop

Re Cs Walker

Co We Reed

Je Ae Lawson

Re Se Adame

fom Stroud

LouisMiddleton

Lee Partridge

Ge We Ezell

Johnnie Jones

Pink Jones

Monroe Holland

He Co Sullivan

Me De Flowers

Te We “Sullivan

Jeo As Steele

Ce Co Ratoliff

Jeo We Davis

John Ae. Gerard

We He Tyson

We He McGehee

Ae X+ Runnells

Troy Smith

Le V. Searbrough

We Pe Cloy

We Go Edens

Ge He Dulins

He Be Griffing

Fo Wilkinson

Ce Oe MoCall

Wewman Scott

Ge Re Cole

De Ce Bolin

ore. OEE
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Re Ce West

Ee Geo

Le Js Prichard

Re He Melemore

He De Cupit

Co Mo Fost
Ne Co Cowart

Lamar Golman

David Raulins

Dewey MeGehee
- privy
Ee He Byrd

Ae Je Russell

Jeo De Watson

Leslie French

Me Co Caloote

John W. Bass

A. li, Newman

We Re Mitchell

Robert Fe. Lee

Te Be Farr

Je Ae Travis

F. L. Cupit

Jim Hunt

J+ Fo Nixon

Cage Byrd

Hirem Wright

We We Davis

We Be Cole

Bryant Johnson

Je Ou Porter

Ernest S. Nix

Ao Is Pritchard

Mack Priest

Jake R. Hunt

Elmer Wilson

Noah E. Cowart

Dre Ae Ce Lofton

Be Fo Wells

Re He Gregory

Ce He MoCully

Fo Lofton

John S. Dyke

Le Ho Bnfinger

Ce Fo Cowart

We Ce Bond

Se Be MoDaniel

NON-MEMBERS

Ne Po Raulins

Ne Le Russell

Luther Gill

Floyd Arnold

willie Wright

. REFERENCE: American Legion Records

 

WAR OF 1812

"In her Mississippi Territory in the War of 1812, cover=

ing the Creek War and Gen. Andrew Jackson's coast campaign

against the British, Mrs. Dunbar Rowland has in a revision of

its first edition given the best history of this period from

the standpoint of Mississippi history, and from her folume

swibhn losin substance boar lamerly drawn, =»

In the first chapter she points out that with the exception

of the battle of New Orleans, the main events in the South im

connection with the War of 1812 occurred within what Was then

the Mississippi Territory. The peaceful occupation of Fort

Charlotte and lobile in April, 1813, and the displacement of

the Spanish by American troops constituted the first aggress=

five act directed against Great Britain, It was known that if

the Americans did not occupy Mobile, the British would; but,

although the country between the thirty-first degree and The

gulf, and the Pearl snd Peraido rivers, had been annexed to

the Mississippi Territory, the liobile district had been left

in possession of Spanish authorities until war with Great

Britain made its occupancy a military necessity. Not only

was this important step taken within the limits of Ghe Terri-

tory, but the fierce war with the Creek Indians during the

last months of 1813, and the early portion of 1814 was fought

wholly within the confines of what was then eastern

ippi. Not only is this true, but Mississippi and lilss- 
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issippi leaders, both civil and military, shared largely in

the victories over the Creeks in 1813. Gen. Andrew Jackson's i

further campaigns of the following spring completed their sube

jection

In a letter written to Secretary Jjonroe on July 14, 1812,

Governor Holmes says: nphe intelligence of a declaration. of

war by the United States against Great Britain {June 18%h)

was received by the citizens of this part of the country with

great satisfaction, from a thorough belief that no other

ons. ‘You may
=wonld sgoure hegovernment from Jegradati

rest assured, sir, that the measure will meet with all the

support thet the people of the Mississippi Territory are able

to give it."

Berdinand L. Claiborne, brother of the Governor and a

close associate of General Wilkinson, had been brigadieregen=

eral of the territorial militia for a year and was now Balled

upon to form a regiment for active service. General Wilkine-

on the 18th of August,
son was to supply guns and ammunition.

1812, less than thiriy days after the order ©9 mobilize had

become generally known, General Claiborne reported to Governor

Holmes thet the entire quota from the First, Second, Third,

Fourth, Tenth, Eleventh and Thirteenth regiments had been on=

rolled, and virtually without resort to a draft, except in

Adams County. On September 19, a steamer arrived at Natchez

he latter part of the

A further

with arms and camp equipment, and dy t

month about 600 men were in camp at Washington.

detail of about 300 was ordered, and General Claiborne was

PAGE De
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placed in command of the regiment, which began its march to

Baton Rouge on November J.

In January, 1813, was begun the organization of the First

Regiment of Mississippi Territory. Cowles Mead was first com=

missioned as colonel and Joseph Carson as major, but lead

soon resigned to make a canvass for congressional delegate and

Carson was named colonel.

colonel Carson was already a prominent lawyer and public

men of the Tombigbee district, and was share the military

meone of War, wlithmlensral Chalborne, and dashegos ; oo

ing Thomas Hinds in command of the Mississippi Dragoons.

In March, 1813, F. Le. Cladlborne was commissioned briga=

dier~general of volunteers in the United States service, and

with that rank was placed in command of a brigade comprising

the First Mississippi Infantry and a regiment. He

was ordered to Fort Stoddert on the Tombigbee, the center of

smericah influence with the Choctaws and an outpost to guard

the territorial frontier against the threatening Creeks."

Following are some of the most important features of

the War of 18123 Opening of the Creek War; The Massaoree atl

Fort Mimms ; Mississippi Cavalry sent to the front; Jackson

marches down from Tennessee; claiborne destroys the Holy City

of the Creeks; General Claiborne's service concluded; Jack=

son's advance to Pensacola; The British occupy Mississippi

sound The Defense of Hew Orleans; The last Perritorial As-

somblies. ell

REFERENCE: MISSISSIPPI, THE HEART OF THE SOUTH, VOL. 1. 
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"In 1812-1814 the United States was at war with England,

During the time the Creek Indians instigated by the Brit-

ish and by the fiery eloquence of a Shawnee chief, Tecujseh,

made war upon the frontier settlements of Georgia, Tennessee

and the Mississippi territory. They began by attacks upon

small parties of people.

The Territorizl Militia had been called to the colors for

service in the Wer of 1812.

The begen to build stockades for protection. One

of the strongest of Those BE the howsOF &man named

Mimms on the east side of the liobile River. Here were gather

ed about five hundred men, women and children. Suddenly one

day when the people were off their guard, a party of a thous-

and Creeks burst upon the place, and forcing their way in

before the gate could be closed, fell upon the people and

killed them alle Aftcrwards the stockade was burned.

The massacree spread consternation throughout the border

settlements. Even in the Natchez District committees of vi=

gilance and safety were formed, andthe people from the out~

lying districts gathered into the towns.

The Creeksand Seminoles who joined with them, were known

as "Red Sticks".. Soon armies were marching against the Red

Sticks ,from Georgia, Tennessee and Mississippi.

The Choetaws had refused to listen to Tecumseh, and were

placed under the leadership of Pushmataha. (It is said that

Pushmataha was won to devoted allegiance by being presented

with the uniform of a United States general with full regi=-
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mentals. The chief ever after considered himself an officer

of the United States Army.

At a later date Pushmataha made a visit to Washington,

De Co where he received many honors and was visited by General

Jackson. He was in bad health at the time, and he died in

Washington. On his death-bed he requested that the "big-guws"

ghould be fired over him, This was done with full military |

honors at his funerals ©

Pushmataoha Joined with Mississippi Volunteers under General

AP a Ce WE

Pe be Claiborne in a campaign againstthe Red Sticke. General

Claiborne was a brother of Gov. We Ce Clalborme and had been in

charge of the mobilizationof Mississippi Militias in 1812,

General Claiborne defeated a body of these Indians at the

Holy Ground. Gen. Andrew Jackson at the head of volunteers

from Tennessee, joined by others from the Territory, fine

elly defeated them in decisive battles at Talladega and Horse

shoe bond. Many of the friendly Creeks were with the armies

from Tennesgce end Georgie, fighting ageinst the Red Sticks.

in &treaty made with them by Gen. Jackson, the Creeks were

required to cede a great part of their territory, the whole dis~

trict between the warrior and the Coosa river, now the greater

part of Horthern Alabama.

soon after defeating the Creeks General Jackson fought the

great battle of New Urleans, Jan, 8,’ 1815, where the Mississe-

ippians, under General Thomas Hinds, bore a distinguished part.

phis was the end of the War of 1812."

REFERENCE: FANT'S MISSISSIPPI HISTORY

PAGES 108-112 
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Je Ce MobGehee of Bude, Mississippi has in his possession

a eap and ball gun made in Natchez in 1812, which belonged to

Lawrence County; Company H, Dahlgren Rifles, Pike County; amd

Company le, Covington Rifles, Covington county. (uiasiseippt

Register, pages B67-568)

WAR OF 1812.

REFERENCE: We. He MOGEHEE, Bude, Miss.
The years 1813,1814were very hax on the planters of lMiss=

issippi. 4 close biocckade of all our ports had been mainteined

Joseph Lumpkin, his grandfather, and was used in the Battle.

of New Orleans.

(As to the part Franklin County took in the War of 1812 is by and the price of cotton was very lowe With the come

unknown, as there are no records which contain this informa= ing of peace the soldiers returned to thelr homes, gotton found

»?

> tiong) _ 4 ~~ . ee pveady scle af good prices and an ers of prosperity ensued.

Po oko (Lowrey &MeCerdle History, hae 90) i

£. SOLDIERS IR THE WAR OF Territory in the

ger of in Volume IV of publications of the liss«

iseippi Historical Society, 1921.

pegking Battellion, 78h Regiment, Mississippi Militia, Absalom

Franklin County | 198), Basil viliiaus(Page 200)

Colonel Ciaiborne's Regiment-=lavid Gulce, First Jacob

guice, John Al Guice, Private; John He Guice, gorporal

Jjomathen Guice, Sergeant. (Page 219 )

Lieutenant=Golonel Neilson's Mississippi guise,

(evidently for Guise) private; Nathaniel Kinndson, private;

Asa Williams, private; Joha L. Williams, private (page 228);

John He Guice, corporal {page 219).

Captain Green's Company,- Mississippi 4 Rowls, DPri-

vate(rage 233)

yNEL COUNTY 
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militie will keep arms and obey orders for thet purpose as in

time of peace. The eivil laws mst be enforced, a8 they now

are until repealed. II the public property be protected and

peace preserved, the necessity for rederal troops im your

will be avoided. You are therefore urged to combine

to arrest marauders end plundererse The collection of taxes

should be suspended, 28 the laws will doubtless be changeds

Masters are responsible, as heretofore, for the protection and

RP adn they ah
m o8

of WELT slaves, wuldbe kedt obathome

heretofore. let all citizens fearlessly adhere to the

of the States Ald the returned soldiers to obtain civil em~

ployment. veintaein law and order. Condemn all twelfth-hour

vaporers, end meet stern fects with fortitude and common gensee

charles Clarke, Governor of liisse

on the 13th of June, however, President Johnson, by Ppro=

alemation, appointed Judge lie Le Sharkey as provisional gover=

nor of the State of lisse, ond Governor Clarke, without avt ho re

ity of law, was arrested by the militery authorities and im=

prisoned in Fort puleski, the military never having left the

state of Mississipple

Judge Sharkey issued the proclamation ezlling for a com=

vention, to be composed of delegates who had been loyal to the

tnion, for the purpose of "altering or amending the constitu=

0 thai the state might resume its place in the Unione

rhe Convention thus assembled ordered an election to be

held for state officers, and at the same time submitted to be

* yoted upon by the people, to the constitution of the
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State framed inaccordance with the constitution of the United

States. Before adjournment this convention repealed the ordi=

nances of secession, the establishment of the military system,

and all others passed by the conventionof 1861, This con=

vention did not pretend to deal with the question of slavery,

as that matter, by the terms of the armistice between Generals

Johnston and Sherman, was to be left to the supreme eourt of

the United States. At the election held in pursuance of this

order,¢state officers were elected, Benjamin G. Humphreys be-

ing aeolian rr andthe liberal amendmentssubmitted

to meet the changed condition of affairs were adopted. The

fourteenth amendment to the consfitution of the United States

was rejected by the legislature in January, 1867. Under an

act of congress passed March 2, 1867, entitled "An act to pro=-

vide for the more efficient government of the rebel states}

Brevet Maj. Gage Ee Oe Co ord was assigned by President Johne

son t0 the Fourth Military District, consisting of Mississippi

and Arkansas, who immediately assumed command, with headguare

ters at Vicksburg, Miss., and proceeded to station troops and

establish posts inthe prineipal towns of the state. The con-

vention called under Judge Sharkey's proclamation and the

legislature had done everything they could do to restore the

state to the Union; but their acts were not recognized at

Weshington, the state's representatives in congress being re=

fused sdmission to their seats. Governor Humphreys sought to

test the constitutionalityof the above act beforethe Supreme

Court of the United States. The motion to restrain President

Johnson and Maj. Gen. Ord from the execution of this act, on 
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hearing by the court, waswas denied, however.

Ord, soon aft er assuming command, issued an order

in pursuance of the reconstruction act of congress approved

March 23, 1867, for the election of delegates to a convention

for the purpose of making a new constitution=~t0 quote the act,

to establish a "loyal and republican state of government.

Now the soldiers who had surrendered did so in good faith,

1t was an agreement between soldiers. Their conduet and acts

as @itizens showed a desire for restoration to the Union in

to Tawi~iiky, Lhop seek to thom furtherby

this iron-clad oath ignorant and {irresponsible negroes? The

effect of this was to put the bottom rail on toD. The life,

liberty and property of the former master, NOW voiceless in

governmental affairs, was to be passed upon by his own slave

just liberated. Can a condition of things more intolerable

be imagined? To increase this humiliation and assist the com=

manding general in carrying out these peasures, a set of peo=

ple known as ngarpet-baggers”®, aliens to the state, scenting

bootfrom afar, came and settled down like vultures to prey

and fatten upon what little was left.

The legislature which assembled on January 11, 1870, rat=

{fied the Fourteenth and Fifteenth amendments to the const

tion of the United States, and elected James L. Alscorn and Adel-

bert Ames to the United States Senate. Under general

No. 28, General Gillam was appointed military commander of the

igned
syurth Military district, vice General Ames res a + CL
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on February 12, 1870, congress passed an act admitting to

their seats the representatives from She state of Mississippi.

Thus it will be seen, and an inspedtion of the Military

acts and orders demonstrate it, that the purpose of the Fed=

‘eral government in substituting military for eivil government
An Mississippi, was not for the purpose of protecting life,

and property of the citizen, nor to protect the lately

enfranchised colored man, but simply to republicani,e the

w Tite, and electone ofthemilitary qommanders. sg.in the _

¢ase of Ames, to the United StatesSenate.

In this effort of the writer to detail the principal ine

cidents of the state as a member of the Confederacy, from the

eradle to the grave, and the mocking seance at which her body

was made to appear, he has only endeavored to deal with facts,

"which you yourselves do know."

REFERENCE;

Lowry & MoCardle's History of Mississippi

Mississippi, The Heart of the South, Vol. 1

Franklin Advoeate, Meadville, Miss.

Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol. 1

Pages 145-146-147-151~165-166=-168-169=-172

Frolic -Sounty 



MEXICAN WAR

on April 23, 1846; while the American commander was still

fortifying his position, Mexican troops crossed the river and

out General Taylor's communications. A cavalry reconnoissance

was 2lso captured by the Mexicans, who thus opened the wear

with the United States.

___mhe firstWississippiansto enlist for service Joined the

Louisiana regiments. They were mostly from A COM

pany of liississipplans from Biloxi, commanded by Captain J. Te

Palbot, arrived at New Yrleans on May 22, under the supposition

that the state would be asked to furnish 25600 men for the ware.

on May 9, 1846, Governor Brown issued an order to the colonels

of militia to enroll twentyeeight "peady to march at

twenty-four hours notice. Major-General John i, Duffield, of

the third division, as senior officer of that rank in the state,

was appointed drill officer, as provided in the militia law.

In line with his duties he was directed to visit the counties

of Warren, Amite, Claiborne, Hinds, ladison, Jefferson, Adams,

Wilkinson, Franklin, Copiah, Rankin, Yaz00, Holmes, Carroll,

and Yelloboushaj and by the middle of lay the streets of llss-

issippi towns whre alive with men enthusiastically marching

end drilling under their officere.

At the beginning of the war with Mexico the“army nl Navy

of the State of Mississippi® were divided into sixty=elight

Bo. aov
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regiments. They were assembled into ten brigades, two of

whieh constituted a division. ei

The following battles were fought and won by the lilss~

{ssippi Rifles: The Battle of Monterey, Busma Vista,

REFERENCE: MISSISSIPPI, "pHE HEART OF THE SOUTH"

By Dunbar Rowland.

"This decade off disturbances alas embraced the Mexican

ar with which Mississippi history is closely

aince John Al Quitman, a former Governor of the State, advan=

See

ced to a position intne
verywmear 0 Taylor fal

seott, while Cola Jefferson Davis, who hed already proved his

in the forensic field against Prentiss, as solonsl of

the Mississippi Rifles, won imperishable laurels at lMenterey

and Buena Vista. Both Davis and Quitmanwere wounded in the

Mexican War and came out of it with fame and distinction at-

tached to thelr names. the participation of Mississippi in

the international struggle is a brilliant chapter in her his-

tory and verified her high courage and patriotism 80 abund=

antly displayed in the War of 1812 while yet a young terri-

tory."

REFERENCE: MISSISSIPPI, THE HEART OF THE SOUTH

Vol. 1.

LIST OF OFFICERS AND NON~COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF THE FIRST

REGIMENT OF UISSISSIPPI RIFLEMEN, IN THE WAR WITH MEXICO.

These men enlisted June, 1848 for a period of twelve

monthsy and ape as follows: Field and gtaff officers:

Jefferson Davis, cole} Alexander Xe MeClung, Lt. aAlexandsy

B. Bredford, Hajor; richard Griffith, Adj; Seymour Halsey, 
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surgeon; John Thompson, Ass't surgeon; Charles Te Harlan,

Sgb=Major} Se Warren White, Quartermaster-sergeant; stephen

Dodds, Prineipal musician Kemp Se Holland, Commissary.

Company A: Captain, John M, Sharps Lt. Phillip J.

Buesus, first; Thomas Pl Slade, second; Sgts, Ferdinand Bostick

first; Albert Pe Hill, second; John Ae. Cason, third; Re &o

Williams, Fourth; Corporals, S. i, Phillips, first, anes He

Bell, second; Edward Bowman, third; William J, iilller, fourth.

se 2B: AsDtales Dowslroetle lig. Pgleve

first; James Calhoun, second; Sgtsy Re loCoanell,

West, second; Be We Massell, third; Claiborne Farish, fourth}

Corporals Frances Best, first; Charles Erambert, second; Rob-

ert Miller, third; John Y. Holt, fourth.

Company C: Captain, John Willis; Lts., Henry Te Cook,

first; Richard Griffith, second; Sgls., Rufus Ke. arthur,

firsts william Henry Scott, second; Ne Ge Walls, third; Te Se

Puckett, fourth; Corporald, william V. Hickey, first; Josiah

He. Goodwin, second; John B. Markham, third; Je Ae Mclaughlin,

fourth.

Company D: Captain, Bainsbridge De. Howardj .Lts., Daniel

Re Russell, first; Le. T. Howard, second; Sgtsi, Samuel A.

young, firstj Mareus C. Wellons, second; De BE. Love, third;

James M. Remsey, fourth; Corporals, &. W. Hollingsworth,

first; Thomas Jo. Kyle, second; J. Durdin, third; E. Beall,

fourth.

Company 54 Captain John L, Melanusj Lts., Crawford

Fletcher, first; James H. Hughes, second; Sgtse., Ae Be Pattor=

son, first; Archibald M, Hughes, second; William W, Phillips,

third; Joserh H, Langford, fourth; Corporals, Francis Me Rob~

PRE nate

inson, first; Ee MeNair, second; William Re thirds

Marcellus As ¥Foute, fourth,

Company F + Captain Reuben Ke. Downing} Ltse., Stephen As De

Greaves, first; William He Hampton, second} 3gtse, Franels

JMeNulty, first; Joseph M. Roberts, second; James Co Hays,

thirds; Thomas Ae. liellon, fourth; Corporals, Samual D, Woul=

dridge, first; Te Se Charlton, second} Geoe We Herriston, third;

Peter Sinclair, fourth.

Company Fi Captain William Delay; LUse, Wi, No Brown,
1

‘

irs, s Ue Ee gy HTN ou $3 inet? Be AE.ew

~

Thomes Swan, second; Ase Se. Dixon, thirds J. J. Tatum, fourth;

Corporals, James We Balkely, first; Je Po Hobbs, second; Je Ho

Corger, third; Charles Se Ward, fourth.

Company Hs Captain George TF. Crump; Lbs, Robert Le

Mocre, first; Hugh Markham, second; Sgtse, Horace He Mile

ler, first; Charles T. Harlan, second; william Co. Porter,

thirds Albert Mi. Newman, fourth; Corporals, Joseph Schmaling,

first; John Se Clendenmin, second; John J. Poindexter, third;

Robert lM. Martin, fourth. :

gompany I: Captain James He Re Taylor; Lts., Caristopher

He Mott, first; Samuel H. pill, second; Sgts., John ll. Holland,

first; Issac lilum, second; Francis A. Wolf, third; Wiley T.

Byor, fourth; Corporalsy Joseph Yancey, first; S. B., Yancey,

second; William He Crishem, third; Andrew J. Foreman, fourth;

Company Kj Captain william P. Rogers; Lts., william H, He

Pattersen, firsts william P. Townsend, second; Sgts., William

He Bell, first; Henry Tindall, second; James Le Covington,

third; David Re. Stedman,fourth; Corporals, william. Ps. Gillean,

first; Thomas Le Jones, second; William R, Jullian, third; 
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Je Go Reese, fourth.

It is not the province of this sketch to recount the opera=-

tions of the Mexican war, but only to indicate the well-known

lives of action participated in so brilliantly by this state's

regiments.

"phe First Mississippi Regiment was composed of the best

born, best educated and wealthiest young men of the State”,

writes Judge Reuben Davis, who himself was called to the eolo=

neley of another regiment of Mississippians,

Bm Thefallof ¥o40 anoMer Fei¥ul was snl owe

under Colonel Reuben Davis, but they were not destined to pare

ticipate in any engagementse These were: Captse Charles Clarke,

Joel M. Acker, Ae Ke Blythe, A. Me Jackson, Estelle, Hyman,

Liddell, Mewillie, Daneil ard Buckley. They organized with

these officers: Colonel, Reuben Davis) 1t Je. He Kil=

patrick; Major Ezra Re Price; Adjutant, Beverly Matthews; Wille

jam Barksdalej iss't Commissary =Sergenat ; Charles Me Price,

Ass't quartermaster; Thomas N. Love, surgeon; and De Ae Kine

chloe, ass't surgeon. They were sent on to General Taylor's

comnand and after some months of guard duty the colonel and

his lieutenant resigned and returnsd home, whereupon Captain

Charles Clarke and Lt. John A. wileox were respectively promo=

ted to the vacant positions.

It is interesting to note thet in this war the brave old

Quitman
general John A. as if keeping up his early love, Was

one of the first on the Mexican field of war as a majorgener=

al, gave the order that placed the stars and stripesafloat

over the Mexicen eapitol, and was the first American gevernor

{
CA

" PAGE 64

-to rule there. His personal examination and maps of the ram=

parts of Chapultepec recall the dashing ineident of Colonel

Hinds at New Orleans thirty-three years before. Thus ended

the final act ofthe drama by which these men extended our bor=

ders not only to the Rio Grande, but beyond it to the shores of

the Pacific.

REFERENCE: MEMOIRS OF MISSe, VOL. I
PAGES 131=-140+~141~145

3 Serv or Historic:
Franklin County

 



to)WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Preliminary steps $0 the war between the states was Se~

session of the Southern States to establish a Southern Con-

federacy.

The Governor of Mississippd appointed commissioners bo

the slave holding states asking their gooperation with the

state of Mississippi, in seceding £rom the mion and estab-

lishing a Southern Confederacy.

The convention met and elected William 3. Barry of

Lownes county, president. Delegates elected by the conven=

tion were Wiley P. Harris, Walker Brooke, We Se Widson, A. Me

Clayton, W. S. Barry, James T. Harrison, and Je A. Po. Camp~

bell. The delegates were elected to g convention

at Montgomery and to meet the from sister

states for the purpose of forming a Confederacy.

Colonel Jefferson pevis was by the convention elected

Major-General, Earl Van Dorn, Charies clarke, J. Le Alcorn

and Ce. Ho Mott, brigedier-general of State troops.

Phe States of Floride, Alabama, Georgie had in quiek

gueccession followed the example of South Carolinas, and Miss~-

issippi, and it was an assured fact that the other Southern

states would join at the earliest moment.

phe Mississippi convention, legislature, and Governor

Pettus were in perfect harmony in their efforts to put the

States on a war footing end to be ready for offensive and de~

fensive operations. Military companies were formed in all

parte of the State and their services téudered vo the Governor

PAGE Bs

"On Feb. 9, 1861, the convention met wd the seceding

gtates and it was held in Montgomery, Ala. A provisional

constitution was adopted for the Confederate States of

erica, and the State of Mississippi came under the flag,

nphe Stars and Bars" of the Confederate States.

On Feb. 9, 1861, Jefferson Davis was elected president

of the confederacy and was inaugurated on Feb. 18, 1861.

with Pettus as governor, was enthusiastie to

be well equipped for the war and every ons responded loyally.

The first battle wes fought at Fort Sumter, South @aro-

lina, on April 12, 1861. The Confederate, with General

Beauregard; the Federals with Major Anderson, the Fort was

surrendered to the Confederates on April 18, 1861 and not

a soldier was killed on either side.

fhe battde of Ieesburg was fought and won chiefly by

Mississippi soldiers. Colonel Ee. R. Burt of the 18th Miss.

Regiment fell in this battle while leading his command %0

victory.

In the latter part of 1861 it was estimated that there

were 24,000 Mississippi troops in the Gonfederate service

and the number was soon to reach 35,000,

The first year resulted very favorably for the South=

orn cause. With the beginning of 1862, the tide of battle

turned toward Mississippis The Federals wanted to open

the Mississippi River at Vicksburg as a passage to the west.

april 6, 1862, the Battles of shiloah was fought with

+ Albert Sidney Johnston heading the Confedzrates and

le Grant and Buel the Federates. general Johnston was 
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killed in the battie. This battle was fought to get closer

| $0 Vieksburg by the Federates. On May18, 1863 began the

siege of Vicksburg and for forty-seven days this terrible

siege lasted. One attack after another was repelled by the

confederates. The Federals used every means possible to

gapture the city. Finelly it became apparent to every one

that it was impossible fo hold out longer and on the 3rd of

Julys G2s ‘Pemberton sent a commnitation to Gen. grant re-

guesting an armistice. Om July 4, 1863, Vicksburg surrender

with the fall of Vieksburg and the terrible fighting at

gettysburg, and their defeat, the entire South was discour=

aged.

Early in 1864 Gen. Sherman left Vieksburg to join the

Federal troops in Chattanooga. He devastated everything in

his path on his way to Chattanooga. Abgolutely everything

was destroyed. Tt is said that if a crow flew over where

sherman had passed it would starve to death.

ppesident Davis left Richmond, Vas, to eross the Miss-

issippi to continue the strude and he was captured in Irwin

County, Ga., and imprisoned. With the surrender of their

armies, the people recognized the abolition of slavery. In

2865 the Thirteenth Amendment was adopted, thereby bringing

the struggle between the states to en end and slavery Was abe

olished.

In January, 1861, about three weeks after South Caro=

viidon, the Gulf States of Migsiseippi,
linaseceded from the

h the Federal
Florida and Alabama gevered their conneetion wit

Government. In some eases even before the decisive step of

pr PAGE 4.

of secession was taken, these eommonwealths along the Gulf

commenced the seizure of Federal Property as a necessary

measure in the protection of their rights. Mount Vernon are

senal and Fort Morgan, at the heed of lobile Bay, were pécu~

pled by the Alabama State troops a week before the ordinance

of secession wes passed, and six days afterwards, Jan. 10, 1861

Louisiana soldiers took possession of the Baton Rouge Arsenal,

and the forts on the river within the limits of the State.

At the request of the Governor of Louisiana, the @hief

Executive of Mississippi sent -Capte Jo Frank Kerr with a de~

tachment of the Quitman Light Artillery to Vieksburge. He

also ordered Capt. H, He. Miller to call out the volunteer come

panies of that city, and with Captain Kerr, to take such pose

ition as would enable him to prevent any hostile expedition

from the Northern States descending the river. Kerr arrived

at Vicksburg, Jan. 10, and with the Vicksburg Southrons,

Capt. Moore, the Sharpshooters, Capt, Miller and the Warren

Guards, Capt. Brown encamped and fortified at Fort Hill. ON

the next day a steamer from Cluneinnatti, on ifs passage dowa

the river, was fired upon. But thers was no hostile response,

and the State hastened to disavow any intention to obstruct

the river to eomuerce. It was only two days later that the

Confederate batteries at Charleston, Se. Ce, turned back the

Star of the West from going to the relief of Fort Sumber.
Mississippi and Louisiana had by this act of prepared=

ness taken concerted military measures looking to the formas

tion of a Confederacy of Southern States, and another moves

ment was under way cementing the interesis of the former State

with those of Alabama and Florida, This enterprise was 
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was designed to secure possession of the forts and arsenals

in the neighborhood of Pensacola; as the key to the defense

of the gulf ¢oast east of the Mississippi Rivers It was Qén=-

sidered highly important that they should be in the hands of

/Idght Infantry, Clarke Soult, Capte Jo Le Duck.

| ontheyvoyage from Mobile to Pensacola the weather was

"bedand the sea rough; so that many ef the soldiers Suffered

the South even before the Confederacy was created. Mississ=- from the seasickness. It was therefore probably somewhat of

a relief that the Federal artillerymen, who could be seen

ippi and Aiebame therefore, determined to send troops to assist

‘standing at their guns did not attack the steamer as it pass~

Fla. in seizing and holding the Pensacola defences.

— om the 84h day of Jam., 1861, Governor Moore of Alas, order- ed Fort Pickens. The Mississippi troops occupied the marine

hospital, a mile east of the navy yard and fronting Fort

pickens, nearly thrce miles distant. Fort Berancas, half aed the Second Alabema regiment to the neighborhood of the Ware

rington Navy Yard of Fort Barancas, on the shores of Pensacola

Bay. About the same tims, Governor Pettus, Of Mississippi,
mile west, was occupied by the Montgomery Blues.

ordered eight companies of the State Militia Go assemble al The Mississippi companies were organized inte a regi~

Enterprise, Clarke County, southeasterm Mississippi, on the ment on January 17, and Capt. Charles A. Abert of the Coluum~

11th day of January. On the 12th, two days after Florida had bus Rifle men was elected colonel. The men paraded and drilk

ed, watched and waited, for two weeks, and then Brig. Gen.

Charles Clark, commanding the State yilitda, eames to Pensa=seceded, a small force of United States artillery and the gare

rison evecuated Fort Barancas and occupied Fort Piekens, ab

the western point of Santa Rosa Island, from which the Federal cola to look over the situation. After conference, the mili-

force compasded the approach to Pensacola harbor and eity. On tary and evivil authorities of the cooperating states decided

the following day the Mississippi troops were gtarted by rail that it would be inadvisable for the Southern Militiamento

fvom Enterprise to lioblle, where they were joined by two Aloe precipitate hostitities by attacking Fort Pickens with raw

pama companies, to add to the regiment whieh had already been troops destitute of artillery and supplies. In the case of

gent from that state.
the Mississippi contingent, also, the limited fund for its

The Mississippi companies which participated in the pen= maintenance had been exhausted, and on the first of February,

sacola expedition were the Chickasaw guards, Capt. William
General Clark mustered out the companies from his Stabe.

F. Tucker; Columbus Riflement, Charles IH. Abert; Lowndes
within the succeeding few days they reached their respective

home cities and counties.

A number of Mssissippi gaptains who went to aftor=

ward became prominent, Maj. Samuel F. Butler, of the regi- -

southrons, Capt. William B. Wade; Prairie Guards, Noxubee and

a counties, Caples Jeo We Tc Harristen Rifles,

Capt. George Te Weir; Enterprise Guards, Clarke County, Capt. |

|

anization, became solonel of the Eleventh Mississ~

Johm W. O'Farrell; Lauderdale Rifles, Capt. Con. Rea; Quitman mental org ’ 
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y+ dppb Infentey. Kennon a member of the Lauderdale

1ed at Fort Sanders, near Knoxville, Tenn,

Rifles, was kil

_ as colonel of the Thirteenth. capt. We Eo Baldwin, first

Columbus Rifiemen, was afterward colonel of thé

gtill later 2 prigadier-general,
and

close of the wary

Iieut. of the

Fourteenth Mississippi,

met with an accidental desth toward the

capt. George He I1ipscomb, went to Pensacola 88 first Lieut.

commanded a cavalry regiment, and

John W.of the Lowndes Southrons,

1led in Columbus shortly after thw ware

the Expedition to Pensacola ‘accom
plished no direct re-

put its indirect bearing on the promo=

clearly described, near=sult of importance,

tion of the gouthron @ause was thus

ly forty-six years afterward, By JJudge Baxter MoFarland, for

gixteen years @ghancellor of the first district and at the

commencement
of the war 8 membe

ngs was the first aggressive mo

acted in concert and dispelled all down

The moral effeot greatly exceeded in value and

cooperation.

ting physical advantages. It is,

import ence all other resul

thereforek perhaps {mpossible for any to measure its full in-

who felt and observed it. tatil Sumter,

operations in which

+ of the Chickasaw Guards.

vement in which Southern states

ubt as to their future

fluence except those

st was the most formidable of the

rate states acted togetheXe

nKnowledge of

Florida doubtless hasbened ne

ensls in the State, 88 well, as of

this intended military movement in aid of

abandonment o
f geveral other

{important forts and ars
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others Along the coast in otherstates, and quieckened movements

to capture all the forts inthe borders of the South. Very

soon Forts Pickens and Sumter were all that held out."

Following are some of the most important features of the

Civil War: Early organization and Distribution of Mississippi

troops; The sixty day troops in Kentueky; Closing in on Vieks-

burgs The Arkansas and her fate; Land Operations in Spring

and Summer of 1862; Position of troops in North Mississippi;

The battle of Iuka; Battle of Corinth; second Attempt on

Vicksburg planed; The Holly Springs Raid; Vicksburg again

defended; Grierson's Troopers lay waste the state of Mississ~

ippis Cutting around Vicksburg; Federals again occupy Jackson}

The battle of Champion Hill; Final siege of Vieksburg; Jack=

gon again occupied by Sherman; Last of the war in Mississippi}

Battlefields of Mississippi.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS

THE GRAND CAMP WILL BE HELD AY NATSERZ ON THE 6TH OF OCTOBER

Headquarters, Grand Camp

confederate Vets. of Miss. |

Jackson, Migs., Aug. 12, 1891 )

1. The Department Commander announces that the second annual

meeting of this Grand Camp will be held at Natehesz, Miss., on

the first Tuesday, the 6th day of October 1892.

The oasis of representative shall be one delegate for

every twenty or more in good standing, and one additional for

a fraction of ten members, provided every camp in good stand=

ing shall be entitled to at least two delegates. confederate

Veterans in Mississippi of all ams, grades and departments 
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are cordially invited to attend this reunion of thelr

rades.

second: By the 15th day of September 1892, commanders

of camps will have made out and forwarded to Capte E« To

Sykes, Adjutant-General, at Columbus, Miss., 8 roster of

‘their officers, together with a complete return of their

respective camps in order that he may be enabled to furnish

the needed information to the grand camp. It is to be hoped

that Confederate vetersns in every county of the State where

they have not already done so, will organize into camps in

time to send delegates to the reunion. By order of

J. Me STONE
First Iieut.,Grand Commander

BE. 7 STYKES, Adjt-~Gen.

Mre Se Le Scott desires us to request all Confederate

soldiers in Franklin County to meet in Meadville on Sature

day the 12th day of September, 1891, to make preparations

$0 attend the reunion; and to specially invite capte Ae Fo

pavis of Roxie, to be present and organize them into a com~

pany.

A meeting of the Confederate Veterans of this

was held at the court house on saturday, Sept. 12, 1891,

for the purpose of organizing into a camp. Capt. A. Fo Davis

was elected chairman and Se. De. Wilkinson, secretary. The

following Confederate veterans were present and applied for

membership: Ae Fe Davis, A. Qe Porter, J. M. CObD, Se. Le

scott, We Re Moore, To Se Cotton, James Cupit, A. Jo Ever=

ette, Mo Db. Aldridge, L. Se Strait, Je A. Zumiro, David Es

finger, Ss, Fo Williams, JOS. Kintsley, Tom Oglesby, E. r
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Adams, Jo De Caloote, J, M, Halford, W. Pe Hemphill, J. Ts

Redell, S. D. Wilkinson, D. W. Lee, L. L. Magee, W. ils Cale

cote, Winfield Scott, John Chambers, Joel Hill, J. M, Ford,

Re T. Black.

The chairman appointed a committee of five to ascertain

who were in good standing. After an investigation the com=

mittee reported that the above named parties applying for

membership were in good standing. On motion the encampment

was duly by electing a full corps of officers.

The following officers were elected by ballot: Capt, As Fe

pavis; lst Lieut., J. L. Calcote; 2nd Lieuts., Mes Le Aldridge;

3rd Lieut., Se Fo Williams.

The following non-commissioned officers were appointed

by the captain: 1st Sergeant, 31 D. Wilkinson; 2nd Sgt. J. MM.

Halford; 2rd Sgte Te J. Scott; lst Corps, Jo A. Zambro; 2nd

GOrpe, Jo Mo Cobb; 3rd COrp., Le. So Strait; 4th corps, J« Re

Moore.

On motion J. Le Calcote and Te J. Scott were appointed

delegates to the grand encampment to be held in Natchez on

the 6th day of October, 1891. A motion was carried that

$bis, be known as the Franklin County Encampment

NO

At a meeting of the Franklin County Camp No. 16, held

at Meadville on Oct. 26, 1891, the following names were added

to the roll: A. Ge. Dobyns, Te S. Lambright, J. P» Bennett,

Ge M.Cain, H. He Magee, Ae. Cobb, Je. Fo Porter, T. Re White=

head, J. Be Wilkinson, J. He Collins, E. P. Lazarus, C. Ee. 
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MoMillan, He. Co campbell, Re K. J T« Freeman, Geo.

Springs, M. Ne carlisle, &. H. Flowdrs, John Halfowd, We 3

Claughton, J. Ma Wentworth, Geo. We Byrd, J. Be ‘Seymore,

De Se Porter, F. Montgomery, Je M. Roach, De A. Buie, Wm.

Mullins, J. Pe Jones, Srey, Je Qe Graves, Sre., Ae M. Dodds,

© John Morris, D. B. Seale, Ges Aes Bo guice, and He. K. Aldridge.

rhe sum of $10.00 wes raised for the purpose of pur~

chasing the constitution of the Grand Cemp and the consti~

tution of the Sons of Confederate Veterans on the suggestion

of the Hon. J. Le Calecote, who hesded the list with $5.00.

The sum of $20.50 wes raised for John Morris and E. Be

Seale, the latter lost his eyesight on the 28th day of

July, 1864 in front of Atlanta, Ga., and the former has

gone blind since the war.

pursuant to & call of the committee, & meeting was held

at the court house on Thursday, Feb, 18, 1892, To toke the

necessary steps for orgenizing a company of State Military.

E. He Wentworth was chosen Cheirman, and Young Butler, Sec.

Addresses were delivered by Messrse Re Se Field and E. Ho

Wentworth and the meeting was very enthusiestic. On motion

the seerebary was requested to secure the names of those de~

giring membership, which was as follows: J. FP. Jones, Ire,

Re Se Field, We So Hickingbotham, Je Po Montgomery, Je Po.

Butler, Re Do Sullivan, Re S. Butler, Oe. Po Smith, T. Wo.

sullven, De D. Rollins, E. He. Wentworth, Jo Re Johnson, Ges We

King, Re. G. Cloy, Re Ds MoLellan, Me Le. Sulliven, Ce De

King, Je Fo Hollinger, Ee Re ‘Hudnall, Pe. Co Temple, Young

Butler, Vertner Montgomery. |

Wo
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the secretary wes requested Vo ‘correspond with the

Adjutant-General and secure the necessary information to

a permanent omgai

| PHE MILITary MEETING

fhe Franklin Rifles met at the gourthouse on Saturday

evening, iareh 19, 1892, and were culled to order by the

ehnipman, The proceedings of the last meeting were ead

and approveds A motion was made to dlect new officers, which

was Saken by ballot snd the result declared &8 follows;

Capte, ie He Wenbworthj 1st lieuts, Re Se Butierj 2ad lieut.,

To Ke Magee. On motion the election was made unanimous.

The secretary was requested 0 ascertain the cost of a set

of military tactios,

the Military company met at the courthouse on Mareh 12,

1892, aad was ealied So order by temporary chairman, Ee He

Amotion was made to @lest & permanent chalrman

end seorctery for the year of 1892. Te H, wentworth was

nominated for the permanent ehairman and Young De Butler

for permanent segretary. The vote was taken and thelr

olection wes declared wanimous. Mr. Johnson made a motion

so ratify the election of Captain, First and Sesond Lieute

enante electod temporarily at the lest meeting. The motion

met with & seeond and e lively discussion followed. The

ehairman culled for the yess and rays and the motion was

logt by & vote of six to five. The chairman appointed a

ecormittee of three to select a gsultable nmme for the sone

pany, and afier being ont a few moments made the following

reports: 
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We your committee appointed to seleot a name for the

Military Company submit the name of THE FRANKLIN RIFLES,

Re Se Butler, Re Ss Field, We. S. Hickingbottom, connittees

men. The yeport was received, name adopted, and ocommittoe

dismissed. A motion was made to elect a permanent Captaln,

first and gacond which was favorsd with a

second, but was voted down and the matter deferred wtil

‘next meeting.

The following new members ware enrolled: Me. Cs McGehee,

Pe Pe Butler, Ee Ws Rush, Le Ha Byrd, Je Se Costley

Franklin County Comp Noe 16, Ce Ve is hereby ordered

to meetin lMeadville on Saturday, June 4, 1892, in accord-

ance with article 9, Sees 2, of the constitution which

reads as follows:

"nach camp belonging to this grand camp shall annually

in June, forward to the Adj=Con. a true and correot roll

of its members in good standing on that day and shell ed

She same time forward $0 the Adj=Gen. the sum of 107 per

capita for each member shown ou sald roll and no camp shall

be permitted representatives in a session of this Grand

Camp until the seid Camp shall have paid said anminl tax

and all other amounts due by it."

ORGANIZATION OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS

At a meeting of the Confederate Veterans of Franklin

County at the courthouse on the 5th day of April, 1897, to

organize a Confederate Camp in Franklin County, Je Le Code

cote was elected chairman and Ee Ce Adams, segretary. The

roll being called by the secretary the following members
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appeared and enrolled their names

J. To Freeman of Brown's battallion; S. F. Williams

of 6th Miss., and 14th Confederate Cave, A. Jo Everette,

Co I. 4th Miss. Reg} J. J. McCaa, Co. As 7th Miss.; J. Ms

Ellard, Co. Ce 11th Ga.; M. L. ARdridge, Co. A. 7th Miss.}

R. E. Smith, Co.’ D. 334 Miss; Joel Hill, Co. F, 38 Miss;

J. F. Porter, Co. F, 4th Miss; J. M, Wentworth, Co. B.

14th Miss; George Springs, Co. E, 7th Miss; Jas. Kintsley,

Co. Co 8th Miss; Re. MoLemore, Co. Fo 38th Miss; M. Le. Care

lisle, Co. K, 36th Miss; Dr. T. C. Hegan, Co. A. 9%h, Texas;

william Keithley, Co. K. lst Miss; J, M, Ford, Co.I 4th

Miss; Be. Ee. Impson, Co. C. 14th Miss; T., J, Oglesby, Co. B

14th Miss; Re. A. Rhodes, Co. De 334 Miss; D. Co. Campbell,

Co. De. 14th Miss; Z. M. Cowart, Co. A. Sth Miss; J. M, Good~-

win, Co. I. 4th Miss; Wm, Mullims, Coe Deo 334 Miss Ge Ae Be

Guice, Signal Corps; W. S. Hiekingbotiom Co. A. 7th Miss;

Jo. De BluS, Coe. E, 7th Miss; C. H. Emfinger, Co. F, 1st

Miss; De We. Corban, 14th Miss; W. R. Cain, Stodkdale's

batallion; Drs Ae Me Dodds, Co. C, 4th Miss; W. P. Hemp-

"pill, Wither's battallion; T. J. Scott, Co. E, 33d Miss;

Je Le Caloote, Co. Eo 4th La. Battallion; J. M. Roach, 4th

Miss; Ee C. Adams, Coe. Ae. 7th Miss; W. He. Moak, CO. B. 7th

Miss; Cade Hafard, Co. B. 14th Miss; H, H. Magee, Co. A. 7th

Miss; S. L. Scott, Co. A. 7th Miss; Elias Coleman, Coe K.

14th Miss; J. Re Moore, Co. Co. 14th Miss;

Business being declared in order by the chairman, the

members proceded by ballot to elect officers and it result~ X

od as follows: to-wit: For Captain, Je L. Caloote; 1st | 
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Lieut., M. Le., 2nd out, Se Fo. William; ard ont,

A. M. Dodds} Orderly Sergt., He H. Magee.

The following named delegates were elected to attend the

Confederates Reunion at Nashville, Tenn., on June 22, 23d

and 24th next, J. Le. Calcote and E. C. Adams. Alternates,

Dre As M. Dodds and Te J. Scott.

On the motion of Te Jo Scott it was resolved that the

proceedings of this meeting be published in the Franklin

Advocate. No further business being before the house, the

meeting is now adjouned, subject to call of the Captain.

The Ue Co Vo Camp Noe. 911, Meadville, Miss., will be

represented at the Nashville reunion next week by Capt. John

L. Caleote, Ee Co. Adams, J. M, Roach, Te J. Scott and pro=-

bably others. We wish these veterans of the lost cause a

trip of pleasure; and we fsel assured thal an opportunity of

meeting and elasping hands with comrades they have not met

for more than a quarter of a century will be an occasion, the

memories of which will be treasured until the Confederate

Veteran will live only on the glorious page of history.

In obedience to an order issued by Commander Je. Le. Cale

coté, a good number of Meadville Camp, Ho. 11, met on April

1} 1901. On motion the following were elected delegates to

the Confederate Reunion to take place at kemphis, Tenn. on

the 28th of lay, 1901. Comrades, John F. Porter, J. L. Cal=

cote, H, H. Magee, Es. CO, Adams, G. Ne Cain, and M. Le. Aldridg:.

Moved that an eledtion be held to elect Sponsors for the

above occasion, which resulted in the choice of Migses Sallie

Caloote aad Alice Cain.

Moved that the Commandant be instructed to order a net

ing of the Camp in the latter part of July or August, 1901,

PE
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the time to be left to his deseretion, for the purpose of

taking into consideration the building of a monument to the

.goldiers of Franklin County, also to take {nto consideration

the wents of the erippled soldiers of the county. Suggested

that our delegates to the reunion do all in their power to

persuade as many members as possible to attend the Memphis

Reunion.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY

Pursuant to the Call of We Ae Reymolds a meeting was held

at the courthouse Monday May 6, 1901, for the purpose of or

ganizing a chapter of Sons and Daughters of the Confederacy.

W. A. Reyholds was on motion of We il Dunn, called to the

chair, and stated the object of the meetings De Qe Griffing

was elected secretary and J. Fo Hollinger, treasurer. The

roll was opened and those present so desiring enrolled their

names as members of the chapter.

A committee of two from each Supervisor's district appoint-

- @d by the chairman to solicit members for the organization,

at follows: piste. 1, Miss Bertie Dunn, Miss Neely Dunkleys

Dist. 2, Miss Sallie Calcote, A. Herring} Digte Bg We Jo Sulli=

van, J+ Fo Hollinger: Dist. 4, Edgar Herring, Miss Alice Cain

piste 5, J. He MoGehee, Morris Jackson.

It was suggested that this chapter meet in conjunetion

with Confederate Veterans on the occasion of the erection of

a monument to Confederate Dead, and the suggestion was adopted.

Vélunteers were called for to go as delegates %o the re=

union at Memphis, when the following responded: We Ae 
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We J. Sullivan and A. Herring, who were duly elected as dele~

gates.

We note with pleasure that Commander W. Calvin Wells, Jre

of the Fourth Brigede United Sons of Confederate Veterans,

in snnouneing the officers of his staff as of Hov. 1902,

named our esteemed friend, V. H. Torrey of this county, as

Brigede Inspector.

A meeting of Meadville Camp No. 911, Confederate Vetexr=

ans, was held at Meadville, Miss., on the first Monday in

March, 1902. A guorum present with J. L. Celeote, chairmen,

Be Co Adams, Secretery.

The fellowing delegates were appointed to represent

this camp at the reunion to be held at Dalles, Texas on April

22, 1902; Je Le Caloote, Ee. Co. Adams, Ge. Me Cain, Je Qo

Graves, Sr., Re Rhodes and W. M. Dunn, Resolved that this

camp hold a meeting of Meadville on the 1st monday in April.

on motion the Franklin Advoeete and Hamburg Gusher were

requested to publish these proceedings.

A meeting of Meadville Cemp Fo. 911 was held at the court

house in the town of Meadville, Monday, Avgust 4, 1902.

Capt. J. Le. Calcote being unavoidable absent, the meeting was

called to order by Adjutent-General E. C. Adams, who in a

pleasing manner explained the objeet of the meeting, which

was to select a pension board to represent the camp in pessing

on Confederate pensioners.

on motion of Adj=Gen. Sdame, Comrade G. Me Cain was elect-

ed chairman and De Q. Griffing, secretary. Gn lotion of EeCo

we the chairmen appointed a committee of one veteran from
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each supervisor's district to recommend one Confederate Vet

eran from each supervisor's district, to act as members of

the Pension Board, as follows: Dist. 1, Re As Rhodes; Dist,

2, Geoe.Spring; Dist. 3, E. C. Adams}

Dist, 6, Geo. Byrd.

on motion the chairmas was added %0 the committee from

District 4, there being no other veteran present from that

district. Hon. J. Ge. Spencer, of Port Gibson, being present,

was called upon and addressed the meeting in some happy re~

marks appropriate to the occasion.

After interesting remarks by various veterans present,

the committee reported the following recommendations for ap-

pointment by the Board of Supervisors: Dist. 1, A. Ge Dobyns;

Dist. 2, Jo L. Celoote; Dist. 3, Ellison Mullins; Dist. 4,

Ge Ms Cain Dist. 5, We Re Caine. On motion the report was

adopted.

Hon. J. Hiram MsGehee, on behalf of the Scns of Confed=-

erate Veterans, amnounced a meeting of t!at orgenization of

the first Monday in September.

By previous appointment a meeting of the Sous of Con~-

federate Veterans, Camp 288, was held at the Courthouse in

Meadville, Miss. on March 7, 1903. The meeting was called to

order by Commandant We Ae. Reynolds who stated the object of

the meeting to be election of officers and to suggest prepa-

ration and equipment for the coming Reunion at New Orleans

in May. On motion the meeting went into the election of the

#ficers with the following resultss 
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Commandant, We A. Reynolds; lst lieut. Commander, M. Cs
McGehee; 2nd Lieut. Commander, fen H, Byrd; Adj= A. M. New=

man; Surgeon, De Po Butleri Quartermaster, Joe M, Seab; Chap=

lain, Reve De Feo Guise; Treasurer, We P. Thompson; Color Sgte

Fe Ee Everett; Historian, R. E,. Bennett.

The following new membors were enrolled Fo E. Bverett,

We Pe Thompson, Hardie Dunn, Alvie Dunn, B. V. Myers, Te Ge

Carr, J. He Mullins, W. W. Mullins, C. B. flegan, We Ce Hegan,

T, J. Flowers, John Mullins, Howell M. Moore, Mornee Lard,

Fe Fo Ducker.

On motion it was resolved that this meeting urge upon

all members the propriety, if not necessity, of procuring uni

forms as soon as possible. On motion the next meeting was ap=

pointed for the first Monday im April, 1903, at the eourthouse,

at which time the delegafies will be elected to attend the Re-

union at New Orleans, May 1904.

A letter from Mr, E. Be. Byrd of Monroe, advises wus that

8 local camp of Sons of Confederate Veterans was organized at

the courthouse May 5, 1913 by electing J. H. MoGehee, Command=

ant, and E. Be Byrd, Adj~Treasurer.

Ten members paid the fee of one dollar, as follows: Je He

MeGehee, We Jo Sullivan, Dr. D. P. Butler, L. A. Whittington,

Jo Le Coleman, De Ro MoGehee, W. C. McGehee, Me Co MeGehos,
Ee Be Byrd and 9, W. Moore. Delegates and alternates elected

to the reunion at Chattanooga were: W. J. Sullivan, D. R,

McGehee, J. L. Coleman and M, C, to the State Reunion:

Jo Ho HoGehee, Dre D. P. Butler, and E. Bs. Byrd. +

M Eo
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The Treasurer will not remit the Camp's proeraia before

May 12, 1913 and requests all who are in arrears, to settle

before then. It is proposed to start a subscription at onse

for funds to erect a magnifiecient tablet upon the courthouse

square, to commemorate the brave and valient deed of those who

gave their lives upon the battlefield in defense of the Souths

ern Concluding, Mr. Byrd says:

"No cause is complete without the assistanceof the

noble women. They rendered valued aid during that fearful

period of the early 60's, and now we do not prefer to go it

along, but ask their warmest co-operation, which will but

serve to make our task the more eessy; and this desire fulfilled,

thus adding new laurels to their crown."

A TRIBUTE OF ors TO THE U., C, V'S
rom

CARR BURDETTE COLLEGE

No more the tramp of Battle,
No more the bayonet's gleam,
No more the roar of -Cannonw=-

Save in a Veteran's dream.

No more brave hearted mothers,
Sobbing the fond farewell;
No more the gory deathbedsp
Or the muffled drum beat Knell.

No more in Northern prisons
Brave Southern soldiers weep,
While young wives in the far off land
Their hungry vigils keep.

The darkness of war is lifted;
The day burst shines apace;
And the whit® winged Angel, Peace,
Soars with a radiant grace.

Yet again the boys have donned the gray,
the Lord of Hosts commands;
Adown life's slant they bravely mareh,
Where a sterner enemy stands. |

wr’ 
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Bag the darksome valley
the land of peace =

And locks of gray but usher in

The day of youth eternal.

Soon the last battle will be fought

Soon the greatvietory won,

tnder the blood stained banner

Of God's beloved Son.

Soon ye'll enter the jasper

where dwelleth no pain or strife,

Where the glory of God is light thereof,

Where floweth the river of life.

where the gray shall be changed to garments of white,

And banished war's chastening rod;

where North and South shall be no more

But all the Sons of God.

pear Heaven riag your silvery bells,

Chime out their sweetest song}

Swing on golden hinge your pearly gates,

when knock the Veteran Throng.

Ye are homeward bound and glory drowned,

All Heaven shouts for Joy;

In the glad Reunion thereup there

Peace reigns without alloye

"In response to calls from the president of the Confeder-

acy upon the governor of the state, forty-nine regiments, with

quite a number of independent companies of cavalry and artile

lery, were furnished by the state to the Confederate govern~

ment, amounting to about eighty thousand men. The rosters of

these regiments show that many of them numbered over a thous-

and men to the regiment. In the early part of the gtrugsle a

large number of these troops were sent to Virginia while the

remainder went to swell the erm y of the west. From Corinth

to Atlanta, from Manassas 10 Appomattox, the Mississippi

troops bore themselves with such gallantry as to win the ap~

probation of commanding generals, and the thanks of the legis~

latures, state and confederate. Many of them, whose terms of
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enlistment had expired, voluntarily reenlisted and received the

thanks of the Confederate congress for so doing."

"phe gonfederste troops having been forced to ebandon Kene

tueky and Tennessee, took position on the line of the Memphis &

charleston reilroad. The plem of the Federal government, osstate

| ol by General Lalleck, wes to open the Mississippi river in cons

junetion with Genera) Banks in Arkansas. general Grent was 10

drive the Confederates into the interior as for south as possible

and destroy their railroed communications, then falling back to

Memphis, embark his available forees on transports, end with the

assistance of the fleet of Admiral Porter, reduce Vicksburg. Thus

it will be seen that Corinth became a strategie point-~a gateway

to fact that was fully eppreeiated by both armies.

So, in the spring of 1862, a large foree under Grant landed at

Pittsburg on the Tennessee River, about twenty miles from Corinth.

In the meantime a large force of confederates under General Ae Se

Johnston had assembled at Corinth, Misse, to resist their ad-

vance. General Grant moving out with his forces, was met at

Shiloah, Tenn., near the Mississippi line , by the forees under

Gen. Ae. So Johnson. A bloody battle ensued, resulting in the

discomfiture of the army ander Grent. He was foreed back te the

landing under cover of his gunboats, while the Confederates, who

had lost their commanding general and quite a number of their

best troops, pesumed their old position at Corinth. After this

repulse Grant made cavbious approaches upon Corinth. The conteds

erate forces being greatly diminished in number in the recent

battle of Shiloah, and their ranks by sickness, Generel

Beauregard, who was then in command, determined to evacuste Gor

inthe Before doing so, however, he sent out a fores under Gem,
\
\
x 
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ven Dorm to twm the left wing of the Federal forces. General

Van Dorn struck the enemy at Farmington, Miss., where a battle

was fought and Yen porn repulsed. general Beauregard decided to

fall back with his forces on the 29th of May, and took a posis

tion at Tupelo, Mississippi, on the line of the Mobile and Ohio

Redlrosd. Here the srmy was reorganized. Its roster shows that

1tJopmposed of troops from the states of Alabema, Arkansas, Lou=

{siana, Mississippi, South Carolina, Georgia, Texas and Tennessce

the troops of the lpst state preponderating. The evacuation was

so orderly that only a few pieces of ordinance and a quantity

of damaged ammunition fel} inte the hands of the Federals. On

June 14, 1862, General Beauregard was retired and general Brags

agsumed command of the army of the West, and soon thereafter

withdrew, the larger part of the foree going to Chattanooga,

Tgnn., leaving Price in command of the remnant of the army, with

orders to observe the movements of Grant's ermy at Corinth,

with the view of opposing him in the event he should move down

into Mississivit, or in esse should move up into Tennecs3e6

to join Buell, Then Price was %o hinder thet movement, and

was also to move into Tennessee, uniting the fordes with Gen.

Bragg's troops. Van Dorn and Price were thus left independent

of each other, although both were in the state ofMississippi.

On the epproach of the enemy to Jackson, the archives and

public records were pemoved from the eapital to Meridian, and

subsequently to Columbus. All civil law was at en end; the mili-

tary was supreme. Provost guards were gtationed in the prin~

eipal towns, whose duty it was to protect the personal property

of the citizens, enforee the conseript law and return deserters
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to duty. The governor and legislature in the meantime endeavor

ed to keep the women and children from starving. - The condition

of affairs since 1862 had been intensified by the presence of

gontending armies in the state. The rich and more populous |

part hed been utterly destroyed and laid waste. The slave had

run off or gone into the Federal Camps There was no one left

to till the soil, the herd of cattle, hogs and sheep were all

gone, and not eveh a domestic fowl remained t0 warn one of the

approach of day. Silence and desoletion brooded over the track

of the armies ag ominious and eppalling es if smitten by the

hand ¢f pestilence. The treveler might ride d-ys withou$ seeing

a human being or animate object. Women and children had taken

refuge in secluded fer removed from the more public

thoroughfares where, with the 1ittle remnent saved from the

wreck of former fortunes, they were battling with skulking de=

gerters and the frequent forays of confederate troopers for a

miserable existences The people had been forbidden to traffic

with the enemy, and in order to sell for the necessities of

1ife the little cotton which had been hidden away, were foreed

to avoid meeting with the troops of eigher army, for fear of

the destruction or confiscation. De Bradford, ass't Inspector=

General, in his report of July 7, 1884, seys that he had just

returned from a tour of inspection in southwest Mississippi,

and the couniry in some places was stripped of everything thet

might sustain a population, ard in neighboring sections, where

all supplies had not been destroyed,there was no surplus with

which to supply those who had lost all, 80 there was no alter=

native to obtain the necessary supplies to support life but 
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from the enemy, and recommended that the restrictions on traf-

fic be rescinded.

In some parts of the state deserters and conseripis were

bended together defying the military suthorities, making raids

upon government stores, terrorizing the women and children, and

commibging other acts of outlawry.

The condition of things which confronted the soldiers and

returning refugees families who had been true and loyal to the

state was eause enough to appall the bravest heart: 0 re-

puild without anything--"bankstock, bonds,all personal wealth,

all accumulated wealth, had disappeared. Thousand of homes,

farmbuildings and animals, flocks and heards had been wanion=

ly burned, killed or carried off. Tha land was filled with

widows and orphans crying for aid, which the universal desti~

tution preverted them from receiving. Humanitarians shuddered

with horror or wept with grief at the imaginary woes of Afflea,

but their hearts were as sdsmant to people of their own race

and color," The negroes lately, by strong hand simply se §

free, flocked to the towns, thereby adding to the distress and

guffering, and obstinately refusing to work on the farms. Nom

body hed suy money with which to employ negroes except those

who had kept in hiding ard carried on an 1llieit traffic with

the enemy during the war. Now that the cauldron had seased to

boil this scum rose rapidly to the surface. Yet the true peo=-

ple of the state dauntlessly faced those difficulties with

the same fortitude and sublime patierde with which they had so

@istinguished themselves during the war.
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The legislature would certsinly provide for a sonvention

of the peoples $9 repeal the ordinance of secession and abol=

ish slavery, thus smoothing the way for the rveatoration of the

State to the Union. Such action would be in harmony with the

theory and practice of tha American System, and clear the

road of difficulties. The North, by its government prass,

and people, had besn declaring for years that the war was for

the preservation of the Union and for nothing else, and Canby

and I in the innocense of our hearts believed it. As Canby

thought well of my plan, I communicated with Governor Clarke,

who acted on it." Acting on this advice, Governor Clarke is=

sued the following proclamation:

Meridian, Mississippi
May 6, 1865.

TC THE PEOPLE OF MISSISSIPPI:

General Taylor informs me that all Confederate amies

east of the Mississippi river are surrendered, with all gov~-

ernment cotton, quartermaster, commissary and other stores.

Federal commanders will only send such troops as may be neces=

sary to guard publie property. All officers and persons in

posgession of publie stores will be held to a rigid account=

ability, and all embezzlers suddenly arrested. Arrangement

will be made to issue supplies to the destitute. I have calle

ed the legislature to meet at Jackson on Thursday, the 18th,

inst. They will doubtless order a gonvention. The officers

of the state government will immediately return with the are

chives to Jackson. County officers will be vigilant in the

preservation of order and the protection of property. Sher

iffs have power ¥0 call out the possee comitatus, and the 



SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

"When on the 22nd day of April, 1898, Michael, gun-eaptain of

the United States Cruiser, Nashville sent a shell across the

vows of the spanish ship, Buena Ventura, he gave the signal

shot that ushered in a war for liberty for the slaves of Spain.

Nations have fought for territory and for gold, but they

have not fought for the happiness of others. Nations have

fought to preserve the integrity of their own empire, but they

have not fought a foreign foe to set others free.

For more than four centuries Spain has held the island of

Cuba as her chattel, and there she has revelled in corruption

and wantoned in luxury wrung from slaves with the cruel hand

of unchecked powers From her malignant verdict there has been

no possible appeal, no power to which her victims could turn

for help.

civilization has been on the defensive; now liberty £1ghts

for liberty, and civilization takes the ‘aggressive in the hol=-

{est war the world has ever known.

Never wes there 2 war before in which so many stimulating

deeds of bravery ware done in such & short times It is almost

worth a war to have such a deed of cool, intelligent

heroism as that of Hobson and his men with the Merrimac, in the

entrance to the harbor of Santiago de Cuba. That is an event

in world history, one mever to be forgotten, and in the coun=

tries of Europe quite as generously recognized as by our own

people.”

"civilization against barbarism; freedom against oppression;

education against ignorance; progress against retrogression/

the West against the East; the United States against Spaine In

this cause the flag of freedom was against unfurled in the face
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of a foreign foe, andour nation entered war against the people

of another land, carrying the star spangled banner through suc-

cessive victories in the name of liberty end humanity.

© It was on April 25, that the mationalauthorities

notified the governors of each stzte that they would be expect=-

ed to furnish volunteers for our war with Spain. The response

was immediate. In every state of the Union the call to arms

was heard with delight and troops gathered at their armories

for prompt enlistment. The speed and fecllity with whieh a

trained and efficient army could be mobilized was an amazement

to those who had not been familiar with the details of the ore

genization of the National Guard of America. Within twentyfour

hougs after the receipt of the order, thousands of troops were

moving to the state encampments where they had been dirscted

to gather. The cheers and the blessings of hundreds of thous=-

ands of loyal citizens stimulated those who were to go to the

front with the banner of freedom, and they realized that they

were represehting the sentiment of a united nat ion.

Every true American felt that the hour had come when we

must defend the honor of our great nation, and it was evident

to all that the time was near at hand when setual warfare was

to begin, both on land and sea. Every arrangement was ocomplet~

ed for final action, and with men and money, munitions of war

and ships, all in ample supply, it was evident that the eritical

tes® was soon $0 come, snd that war was at last an actual fact."

REFERENCE: History of our War With Spain==by Trumbull White

Pages 27,33,60, 62

—
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WORLD WAR

1. The war against imperial Germany and her 21llies which began

in 1914, had becoms & elear-clut issue as to whether democracy

of sovernment with regard for the rights of individuals should

he the order of sivilization, or whether autoeracy should pre-

vail. The people of the United Sates and of Mississippi enter-

od enthusiasticzlly inte the war, because of their hot indigne=-

tion at the atrocious ache of Germeny in disregerd of

ten

tional law and of human rights. Among these acts were the sink

ing at sea of neutral ships carrying hundreds and even thousends

of men, women and children.

The first for volunteers to receive treining as offi-

gers for the new army, reported at Cemp Logan He ROOT, near Lit

+ £3 :

tle Rock, Arkansas, where most of them meceived thelr trainings

At the same time gompanies of the Nat ional

Guard wore recruited to full strength and new companies formed

to be ready for the national service. In the camp on ths out~

of Jookson, during the sumer and autumn of 1917, thous

ands of young accustomed themselves to military

procedure.

From Jackson they were transferred to Camp Beauregard, near

Alemandria, Louisiana, one of the sixteen great army santonments

rogent for organization and training of

From here the men
esteblished by the gove

the millions of men brought into the army.
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were taken from time to time, to France. The placingof two
million men in Frence almostall within six months, is one of
the greatest achievements ofAmericen energy and ability,

They eventually reached France, where by March, 1918, Gen=

eral Pershing, Commander of the American Expeditionary forces,

had a great army in training for the battle front.

In September, 1918, American forces drove the Germans from

a position they had occupied for four years at St. Mihiel, and

immediately afterwards began operations for foreing back the

line to the left in a region called the Argonne Forest. Here

the Germans had every advantage of terrain and had line after

line of fortifications and were concentrating their utmost power

to prevent a breaking through, which would mean the rolling

back of the whole southern end of their line. But the Americans

pressed steadily forward from day to day until partly as a re-

sult of this movement, the war was at an end November 13,1918.

Both at Ste. Mihiel and in the Argonne, Mississippians were

largely engaged, end @ number of them, especially in the latter

region, gave up their young lives in the service of their coun=

try, and of liberty and democ®acys (Fant's Miss. History, pages

288-289-290.)

8. In 1914-18 came the World war. It may be that your uncle

or your father fought in that terrible war, but you probably deo

not hear them talk about it. No one who served on the battle

front in France enjoys telling war stories.

Here is a part of a letter from a young Mississippi lieu=

tenant written in 1918, from the front somewheres in France, to

his homefolks in Mississippi. After reading it you will not won

der that he wishes to forget the war. 
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sonee & whole line broke and came tumbling back led by an offi

cer gone mad vith shell shooke-==that day Wea bad enough, but

the next one was Worse. The general went to the gront lines to

investigate, and %0 encourage the men. I followed on foot and

on reaching ths forward line dugout, was $0ld mygeneral had |

gone forward. S50, without orders I started to find hime And as

1 wandered along the enemy's barragesuddenly opened up and I

was caught in ite To be shelled you are in the open is one

of the most terrible of human experiences. You hear this rush=

ing, tearing sound as the thing comes toward you, and then the

huge explosion as it strikes, and infinitely worse, you see its

hiddeous work as men stagger, fall, struggle, or lie quiet and

unrecognizable.

1 was on & wide reverse slope where there was no timber OF

shelter and where the shells were falling in groups of three.

suddenly over the crest a company broke, and 1 saw thelr colonel

single handed to rally and direct theme SO I joined him

and took over the companye It was a vivid, wild experience, and

I think 1 went through it calmly by refusing to recognise it as

peale You couldn't see men smashed and killed around you, and

know each moment might annihilate you, and bear it, except by

a sort of sleep. The exhilaration of battled There's

no such thing, except in & charge. It's simply @ matter of will

power. As for being without fear, 1 met no such person under

this barrage, though most played their part ag if they were with»

out it.
-

night the two of us (a French 1ieut. and myself) and

gome twenty more passed in & wide dugout, listening to the shells

ve
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and waiting the sounter attackwhieh did not develope That avg

out I shell never forget. It was about ten feet wide and forty

foot longs The two sides were of mud arippy end shiny; 1ike~

wise the floors The root consisted of a few logs and a layer

of elephant=iron which, far from furnishing protection from

shell bursts, aid not keep out the pain, which all night long

trickled through on to our faces snd hands and down our backs.

We sat shoulder to shoulder on the £1007 in two rows, our baoks

against the mud of the walls, our feet ‘against the feet of the

man opposite. Our candle made visible our weariness and discon

forte I've never seen sueh tired mon, Ve'd all been a bit gaoe

ged, and during the night four mustard shells fell at the doox

and forced us to climb into our masks. The features of the men

had sagged and run together with fatigue, It was cold and they

hed no blankets. Our only food for two days had been bread amd

scorned beef. The horror of the impending destruction tortued

hem, while it could not hold them from sleeps they slept prone

in the mud, orpropped wp against each otherp clothes, helmets,

hands, faces, halr, all one colore~mude There was no complaine

ing, 14ttle salking, and no thinking. Fatigue, cold, and hunger

quiokly made us mere animale. It wes a long night, outside the

goldiers were lying under the main and bitter wind} unfed, dut

holding."

The night the young 11eutenant tells about in his letter

was not the worst of his experiences. wonder people hope amd

pray that there may never be another war. Before the end of that

long year and 8 half many a mother in Mississippd worea gold

gtar for a son lost"somewhebe in Pronoes"s 
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the men and boys ofavolunteered as soon as it

was declared that the United states was atwar with Germanys

AS Dre Dunbar Rowland says, ‘miississippl phured her men into the

American army, and her money into the war treasury $0 the limit

of her capacity” (Miss. History by Bydnor-Bennett, pages 305-307

3 MISSISSIPPI'S PATRIOT people of Mississippi deserve

credit for their contributions in money and work, and for their

patriotic spirit during this wars They opened up their homes %0

the soldiers in the camps, carried flowers to the stok in the hose

pitals~=in fact, did everything possible to keep the boys from

being homesick for ‘their friends and families. :

one of the great ways in which the people of the state help

ed greatly, was in buying Liberty Bonds =O the government could

get money to carry on the war. Mississippi people subscribed

over $80,000,000 to the Liberty Loanse

All the people worked with enthus iamm for the Red Cross.

Men, Women and even gohool children, gave time and money to help

the Red Cross in the work of the hospitals for the sick and wound-

ed soldiers in France. (Miss. History by Sydnor-Bennett, page 310)

RED CROSS==In every town and county of the state were formed

branches of the American Red Cross, in connection with whieh busi

ness men and women and children in the schools gave of their time

and money without stint in the profiding of hospital and comfort

guppdies for the soldiers and in looking to the welfare of famie

lies left behind.

20 appeal for funds for the Red the united war

work of religious orgenizations, and for subseript ions to the

Iiberty Loans made by the Government, uissiseippians generally re-

ad
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sponded, not only 1iberally, but nthustastioally, Men and women

in all the counties entered sotively into the campaigns forbring=

ing these calls fully before the people; and in nesrly every ine

stance townsand counties went joyfully "ever the top" in their

sontributions. Boy Scovis and Camp Five Girls, in these cam~

paigns and in gardening, thrift clubs and home service, contribute

od auseful part. (Fant's Miss. History, page 291-2924)

The men women and children of Franklin County did their bit

in contributing to the various organizations during the ware The

women andgirls helped by knitting, sweaters, helmets, socks, and

many other useful articles needed by the soldiers.

when appe asls were made for funds for the Red Cross and for

subscriptions to the Liberty Loans made by the government, the

men & nd women responded liberally and enthugiastically.

4. Marcus Bafinger was the only soldier from Franklin County

who was killed in achive service. He was killed in the Battle of

Argonne Forest on October 5, 1918.

LIST OF EX-SSRVICE MEN FROM FRANKLIN COUNTY, IN WORLD WAR

DISTRICT #1

Louis Anders, Meadville, Miss. lawrence Anders, Meadville, Miss.

ornie Adams, Meadville Charlie Aldridge, Roxie

Bdgar Butler, Knoxville Frank Butler, Knoxville

Purvis Butler, Knoxville Glen Bedford, Roxie

Hardy Byrd; Natchez, Route 1 Alba Boraie, Natchez, Route 1

Bill Bonds, Natchez, Route 1 lawrence Campbell, Meadville

Rodney Cole, Roxie We We Davis, Roxie

lawrence Meadville Bryant Halford, Meadville

John Hill, Meadville Leonard James, Roxie

Bryant Johnson, Roxie ‘Robert Lee, Meadville 
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We Re Mitechelld, Meadville

We Be Moore, Roxie

Leon Pritchard, Roxie

Newman Seott, Roxie

Gelet Woodyear, Roxie

willie Wright, Roxie

P. H, Young, Knoxville

Carl Bradshaw, Meadville

pavis Bolin, Roxie

Harry Stiles, Roxie

Lonnie Mitoheep Kendville

Oliver Ce MOCall, Roxie

Clyde Seab, Roxie

guy Tate, Roxie

Re Co Walker

Clyde Wocdyear, Roxie

walter Mullins, Natshez, Route 1

Pom Farr, Roxie

lonnie MeMillan, Roxie

DISTRICT # 2

Homer Aldridge, Hamburg

¥. Ce Caloote, Hamburg

jeslie French, Hamburg

¥e Ae Eubanks, Roxie

Jemes A. lawson, Roxie

¥auiie Stompley, Hamburg

claude West, Roxie

Ce He MoCulley

Re Co Adame, Roxie

Albert French, Hamburg

Virgil W. Freeman, Roxie

Ge. Co Hall, Roxie

Charlie MeCulley, Roxie

Te Ve Stroud, Roxie

Je Ge Cars. Hamburg

DISTRICT # Se

H. Re Babington, Meadville

Luther Byrd, Meadville

Ce Fo Cowart, Meadville

willieCloy, Bude

J. We Davis, loadville

Sem Evens, Eddiceton

George Ezell, Meadville :

We Geo Eden, Bude

Re Ce Bass, Meadville

He Co Cassell, Meadville

Ge He Crawford, Meadville

June Cutrer, Bude

Ge He Dulin, Bude

1. H, BEmfinger, Meadville

Horace Evans, Bude

Me De Flowers, Meadville

Flowers, Bude
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He Be Griffing, Bude

Ivey Godbold,

J+ We Harrison, Meadville

Honie Jones,

‘Oliver Jones, Monroe

Je Ae Lambuth, Meadville

Horace Lazarus, Moadville

Ce Keo lNodlin, Meadville

' ppoy Myers, Meadville

Ce Ee Mullins, Meadville

We He licGehee Bude

Se Be Bude

Mrs. Gruda ame

Be We Prather, Meadville

Ce Ce Ratcliff, Meadvills

Ae Ae Runnells, Bude

He Ce Sullivan, Meadville

Aldie Sanders, pddiceton |

troy Smith, Bude

Je As Travis, Meadville

We He Temple, Bude .

He HN. Tackett, Bude

Dodds Watson, Bddiceton

Be Wilkinson, Bude

Hubert Wroten, Bude

Elmo Wilson

John gerard, Bude

Dudley greener, Bude

Robert Halford, Meadville

pink Jones, Meadville

ice Jordan, Bude

Se Ps lenoir, Bude

Re He MoLemore, leadville

Louis Middleton, Meadville

John Myers, Bddiceton

Je We walling, Meadville

Je Go MoGeheo, Bude

Ae Me Ne.9an, Meadville

Lee Partridge, Meadville

Ce No Provost, Bude

Perey Reardon} Mecdville

Ps Ae Sparks, Bddiceton

Marcus Sullivan, meadville

lee Sample, Bude

Le Ve Scarbrough, Bude

Re Ce Tedder, Bude

‘Rodney Temple, Bude

william Tyson, Bude

3B. Fo Wella,Bddiceton

Fo Wilkinson, Bude

willie Ward, Bude

DISTRICT # 4

Eugene Arnold, MoCall

pierce Arrold, Lucien

Neal Cupit, Mocall Horace Cupit, MeCall 
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Leo Cupit, Mecall

Matt Davis, Lucien

Willie Davis, MeCall

Edward Dungan, MeCall

Luther Gill, MoCall

Charlie Jones, Quentim

Floyd Lofton, Lucien

He We MoCall; McCall

parnest Nix, MeCall

Ae Le Pritchard, Quentin

Je 0) Porter, MoCall

John Russell, Jucien

Neal Rollins, McCall

Charlie Walker, Quentin

Jim Hunt, MeCall

Je Se Dykes,quentin

leroy Powell, McCall

Neah Cowart, Meadville

Dewey MeGehee, Rmithdale

Tem Sullivan, Meadville

williams, Boyd, Mesdville

Ne Co Cowart, Mecall

willie Davis, McCall -

~ Omezy Je Davis, MeCall

Lamar Goldman, MoCall

Je Re Hunt, MuCall

Dre Ae Ceo Lofton, Lucien

Marshall Lofton, MeCall

Henry Myers, Quentin

Frank Nixon, MeCall

J. Mo Pritchard, Quentin

Ue Le Russell, MeCall

David Rollins, McCall

Herman Smith, Quentin

Horace Wilson, Iucien

Ce Me Fost, MoCall

lewis Krongger, Quentin

DISTRICT # ©

Monroe Holland, Meadville

David Rollins, Meadville

John Pe. Dillon, Meadville

@eference; American Legion Record

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

1. New wars in which all the boys fought for "Uncle Sm"

brought the younger generation closer together, and old hatreds

were forgotten. The first was the Spanisheamericsn war in 1898,

when the United States helped Cuba win her independence from
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spain. You all know the story of the blowing up or the battles

ship Wiaine"s ond thatof the dashing young leadertheodore

Roosevelt, who won 80 muchglory in the Cuban battles that 1%

carried him right on ato the president's chaira Low years

later,

The Cubans had rebelled against the cruel spanish rule.

In trying to gubdue the Cubansthe Spaniards plaved them in dan~

garous dungeons to starve, or shot them down for slight offense.

The United States had notified Spain that the war inCuba ms ¢

end, and had sent the battleship "Maine" down to the harbor of

Havana to protect Americ:ns. One night ther: was a tremendous

explosion whichwricked the vessel and killed 206 sailors.

Most Americans thought the spaniards had blownup the warship,

At once

regiment was filled out by volunteers. The first reginent was

gent to the United states camp at Chickamauga park near Chatta=

noogae The second also went into camp, and a third was enlist

ed at the call of the president.

PIE IMMUNE REGIMERT--You have legrned how common yellow fev-

er was in tropical climates in earlier days. in 1898,the year

of the wer, the cosst of Mississippi suffered its last bad ate

tack of yellow fever garlier in that same year sO many of the

United States soldiers had dled of the fever in Cuba that the

government decided to organize regiments of men who were immune

$0 yellow fevereemen Who had already had yellow fever Or had

1ived in a tropical elimate 20 long that they were in 1ittle

> 



danger from it. One of these immune regiments, the Fifth In=

gantry Regiuent, Us Se Volunteers, was mustered in at Colum

bus. This regiment was made up of men Trou Mississiipl, Louig=

fena end Alabamngy and was the only regiment with Mississipplans

in it to reach gubae. These menwent 0 Santiago toreliove Gen=

eral Shafter and his aruy and faced the yellow-fever epidemic

of 1696-1899. They remained in Cubs from August, 1898 until

after Narch, 1899, Omly four moaths after wap was declared bee

tween Spain snd the United States, the Spanish-american iar

was overs The ilississippi soldiers were not all needad.

Several prominent Mississippians served in the Fifth Infane

try Regément mentioned. He Do Money of Carrolton served as a

lieutenant~colonel, and James Ke. Verdoman of Greenwood as a ma-

Jor. Hire Verdemen was afterward elected governor of ppd

and later United States Senator. (Miss. Histpry by Sydnor-Ben=

nett, page 303-308)

2¢ THE FRANKLIN VOLUNTLERS==Last lionday, in response to a call

from Hone Re Se Puller, about 160 persons met in the courthouse

to organize a volunteer company to be mustered into the second

regiment of volunteers.

Mr. Butler introduced Hom. Je Ge Spencer, who made a most

earnest and patriotic appesl to the manhood of this county to

enlist in the company that wes being formed. After he had spok-

en there was a oall for Mre Te Je Scott, an old rebel, who mde

a very appropriate talk, whem Judge Hiram Casuedy entered the

roomand his name wes lustily callede The Judge ald hinself

and his nstive county justice, which he always doese Mee Jin

Cassedy was called and aoquitted himself in a becoming manners
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Dre Ae Mo Newnmen wos called and elosed the speech-making in a

mostappreciable style. The orators did not indulge in spreads

eaglism or bloodyshirtology; in cool, unimpassionedlanguage

they invited the attention of those present to the saeriligeous

war Spain has waged against a few thousand people én a besutiful

little island at our doorp called their attention to the unmen=

tionnble erimes committ2d upon this helpless, tax-ridden pedple

end then the cowardly, uncalled for assassination of a ship's

erew in She harbor of Havanna, Neo, the speakers only recited

facts that make a bloody page in history. There was no demone

strations by the audience further Shan a hearty endorsement.

Mr. Butler called the meeting to the order of business,

gtated the ressons the eall was made for a company and that,

having visited Jackson, he could give the volunteers the assure

ance thot when 8) were enlisted the company eould report, a

call would be made t0 go to Jackson and there would be no ex-

pense to the volunteere~aven though he failed to pass the exam

ination.

After this statement Mr. Butler said he would put his name

down as a volunteer and the roll wes ready for volunteers. This

was the 6nly exciting episode of the occasion; volunteers jump-

ed benches, railings and chairs te put their names down; of

course, there were present some who would not enroll but then

physical defects, extra good looks, imbeciles and absense of

grit incapacitates a man as a soldier, patriot, friend or citi~

Zone

The following is & list of those who volunteered: Je Fe

Hollinger, Sam Herring, Cs Be Davis, J. Jo Herrington, Le Conte 
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leyy Fe Je sullivang Je Fe Galbreath, Harry ‘Aldridge, Tom Rej-=

nolds, Re Se Butler, Fo We Halford, Ge We Andrews, Louls Holline

gory We Se Hi Be He sulliven, M, Le. Aldridge, Ce De

King, Bnoch willis, Jeff Davis, Jnoe Fe Devis, John Mmllins,

Jo Be Adome, We Oe Mitchell, Robert Scott, Ne De Nettles,Be

weetor, Howell Moore Re Se. Knox, Tom Holford, Se Ko Magee, Se Je

Je De Mullins,

The = bove list shows 32 who have signed the roll there are

49 more necessary £0 mako out 2 company that will de scceptede

Come to Meedville next Saturdey and help the company to £1ill

out its strength. IP would be an everlasting disgrace upon the

patriotism and pride of rranklin County that a company of 81

maw gould not be raised to defend their country. Other counties

pave raised one, two and throe companigs, snd if Franklin {ale

veys considared a pack number) should fail, the everlasting dis=

grace of "want of patriotism” will alimg to ite=not only the

present, but future generations. It is the sotual duty of a man

to lend aid in every Zo8sible, in this war of

humanity. It is & missionary work of the very purest and highe

ost orders (Preaklin Advocate, Juns 9, 1898)

3. Ee Davipe=Private soldier, 3rd Miss. Regiments Bill Gaunltney-

private Soldier, Company Co lot Miss. Jack King; Blui®

Dre Ae Me Newman was captain of the companyhat went

g¢vom Franklin County to the gpanish Americen War. Most of thease

men only got as far as Jacksonville, Florida. | |

6, WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Le There was a large numbef of slave owners in the county

prior to the war; among the aumder were Die william Pe Dodds,

John Newman, lee Calcote, Judge Thomas A. Magee, James Hare

& 3~
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rington, penona lee and Archie Bue. When the slaves were set

free 4% was aheavy loss to them for their fortunes for which

they soiled 80 hard, consisted prineipaily of %this property and

it was indeed a heavy loss $0 them. But by pluck and energy

they or their descondents havespiaced their lostfortunes.

Ze While the wer period lasted the women did the very best they

could under the circumstances. When the conseript law was

ed and all the men and boys were pressed into service, that

could possibly be used, they facedthe conflict bravely and he

rodeally, doing all within their power to assist those who were

off in the war fighting for the maintainance of the Confederacy,

by carrying on business at home, furnishing food and clothing

and nursing the sick and wounded. Flour and coffee, owing to

the blockade, @ould not be purchased at any prices Holted

mesl was used as & substitute for flour. lisal brand, dried

sweet potatoes, parched corm, oakry seed and rough rice were

used as substitutes for coffee. The manner in which they went

$hrough with %he hardships and privaetions during the civil war

will long be cherished in loving remembrance by posterity. The

old Confederate veterans who fought so bravely for what they

thought to Le their rights will also be loved and honored.

(History of Franklin County by lambright, pages 8=9) Ee

Se  CONFEDERAT SOLDIERS=eJohn Clem Williams served in General

forest's Command} General Chalner's Division Mabry's Brigade;

fourth Mississippi Company "H"; Captain Jeff Whitney commands

inge Daniel Rawls williams wes in the confederate Army also,

but the regiment is unknown by writers 
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the three sons of Abram 3, Guice, Hoses Jey Issac Allen

and John Kinnison all served in the confederate ATHYo Moses

and Isace were killed in the Battle of Seven Fines, both being

struck by the seme shells One died on the £ield and the other

in a hospitale John Xe Guice was captured at Port ‘Hudson and

taken a prisoner somewherc om the Atlantic coast, For six

months his family did not know whether he was dead or alive,

He lived to cld age, ying some years ago in Louisiana, near

Saint Joseph or Veterproof.

There was & $olumon Guice, who wus in the Confederate Sec~

ret services on one occasion he was captured by the enemy and

in an effort to secure information they desired, his capiors

hanged him by his thumbs, but were unable to torture him into

revealing what they so desired to learme Probably there were

other members of the relationship in the confederate o

Frederick He Pe Crabiree, only ohild of Pe He Crabtree

and Caroline williams, (grandson of Llectious williams} was

killed in the Battle of fenngssee, Dec. 51, 1862.

irs. CCaroline williams Crabtree married as her second huse

band, Reve Tom Flowers snd dled in Victor, Montana in 1901

See quotations from her letter writteam in 1900(only a few months

before her death) whieh will follow:

nglectious Willians was a m:n of exemplary life and held to

a high standard of conduct, the young people who came under his

influence or control. During the Civil Ver while his sons, Dane

jel and John Clem were in the army, he resided at the old home

and though an old man and a sufferer of asthma, he directed

through his negro overseer, the cultivation of the farm, A

story is told of him as follows:

{ PAGE 16.

"At the approach of a sompany of Federal soldiers, a negro

woman came across the fields from Mr. Littleton Mundy 's place,

shrieking and sereaming that the Yankees were coming, Later

they appeared coming up the road, some of them carrying branches

of orepe myrtle, which in thelr northern homes khey had never

seen.

"Coming up to the poreh of the old home, the commanding

officer engnged Williams in conversation, while one

of his grorfohildren had gone t0 bring drinking water for the une

welcome guests. The officer asked, "ir. Williams, have you any

song?"

"Yes, Sir, two", replied Williams.

"Where might they be?" inquired the officer.

"In the army, sir™ replied williams.

"In which army?" the officer asked.

To which the exasperated Williams replied with considerabde

fervor, "In the Confederate Army, sir, and where would you ox=

pect them to be?"

és Lotter written by lirs. Elizabeth Guice Williams of Franklin

County, to hor husband, John Clem The original letter

is now in the possession of her grand daughter, Eunice J. Stock=-

well, Greenville, lisse.

- JANUARY 17, 1864.

"Dear Clem,

I seat myself this gloomy Sabbath morning to pen you a few

lines although I do not know whether they will reach

I have by a stock driver but I thought

it worth a trial. I cannot say this leaves us well for nearly 
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everyone on the place has cold and your Father is guite sick

with it, he hes a dreadful coughs pt

I have been looking for you for the past thirty days, but

1 have almost despaired of your getting to comes I have been

afraid that when Lieut. Kinnison arrived at camp and told the

Captein what a narrow escape he had made from the Federals, he

would not let you come. I expeet that there is arent danger,

but I do want to see you 80 badly that I believe 1 am willing

for you to risk it. I know $00 that you are very much in need

of your winter clothes and 1 am very anxious for you to see how

nicely I have made them for you; and another thing I am afraid

of is that if the Yankees should come here that they would take

them.

The last letter I had} from you was written the 29th of

December 80 you may know that I am very anxious to hearfrom you

for you said there was a probability of your being sent to liadi=

son county and I should like to know your whereabouts, but 1

will direct this to Brandon and probably you will get it some=
 

times as I suppose Col. Willbourne will still have hishead=

quarters at that place.

sister Martha has been very low with typhoid fever, this

is the 21st day she hes had fevers Dre Johnson has been attends

ing her they sent me word yesterday evefing that she was much

better, but still had fever, she is very weak.

A Yankee raid passed out the Meadville road the same day

that the Marine Brigade came tO Dre. they captured

Lieut. Philip Dohorty, he belonged to the Sessions Company,

which was in camp down in Franklin (but he was at home at the

‘PAGE 18

time) the Federals pressed Mu*y Lazarus to take them to the

camp and he took them wp in an open woods in front, ‘which gave

the boys in campa chanee to escape. They lost all their horses,

saddles and blenkets, also all their camp equipment}

in

aie s

lost his horse for he was in camp at the time. The Porter Come

pany has already gone on and joined Wirt Adams Command. Genere

al Adams is not looked upon very favorably in this section of

country a nd I do not think that Bhe Yankees are afraid of him

by the way they are beginning to send their raids out.

Your Pa has paid 126 bushels of corn, 6 pounds wool, and

tomorrow"111 gend off six hogs as tax on produce, that is not

quite all his corn tax, but I expect that 1% will be something

over of meaty he took his leather out yesterday and had one niece

side dressed for you to make your boots. I have your clothes

all done except finishing off one pair of socks, but I have not

made any for wish, for I did not know what to make until you

come, I have enough of my nice jeans %0 make you a niece pair of

pants and a jacket for spring.

stephen Stampley's negroes nearly all left him last Wednes=

day night. ours are still here, but I do not know how long they

will remain; Fress Gilbert's all left, but he followed them and

overtook them at the Turner place and took them backs I would

have let them go."

The outer folds of the letter are rubbed and one side is so

rubbed that it is impossible $6 read every word, hence the aster-

{sks. Evidently the letter wes carried for sometime in Je Ce

Williams pocket. 
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Dre Johnson was the welleknown Dr. Marmaduke Cochran John

sone The letter is incomplete. There is no word of olosing and

it is not signed. The letter wes found among some keep-sakes

of the writer's daughter, Mrs. Floreine Williams Stockwell, afe

ter her death. ou

$., PENSION LIST==Following is the list of pensioners in Franke

1in County who are entitled to draw a pension for the year, 1914.

Form No. l==Jos. Be Gaston.

Form No. 3==Nancy Haley, Se Jeo Cupite.

Form Noe 4==Fe Me Aldridge, Wme He Allred, Ie. Ne Allred, Fe Be

Adams, De Le Aldridge, Wms Allen, Be He Buckley, We He Boldin,

Je le Puskles, Re Te Black, Ee. Coloman, Je He Collier, Ce Se¢ COX»

ban, Ee Le crider, De We Corbon, (eos Me Cain, J.L. Caleote,

Je Be Davie, lewis Fe. Davis, Jno. He Ducker, We ile Dung, Isiah

Freeman, J. M, Godwin, J. Fe Graves, Thos. Halford, Jno. Hall,

Be De Halford, Chase T. Holmes, Jne. Halford, Ee Ds Howard, Je Ae

Ikerd, Be BE. Impoon, We Ae Jackson, We Fe Jones, Je Fo

Reubin Jones, Pleasant Jackson, De We We Le Mullins, Chase

Se Magee, Le Po imllins, Wme Montgomery, Jnoe Matthews, Je Be

Mullins, We Le May, Japhet Lee Magee, J. J, MeCan, Fe le MoDonald,

Arch He Ae Priest, Se. De Porter, Ve Be Ratcliff, We To

White, Ie Ae Smith, J. lM. Sesle, Lee Thomas, Ae Thomas, Te Je

Thompson, We Peo Wallace, De Me. Boban, Auge Moguinn.

Form NO. Blackman, Jacks Belton, Jake Higginbotham, Aaron

Hoover, Andrew Jackson, Jim Shaw, Gibb Sheppard; ThedStarks,

Huston Williams,

Form No. G~-Virginia Adams, Susen Cupit, Cupit, Se Je

Cowart, Se Ie Carlisle, Mellissa Clay, le ie Cloy, MM. J. Case,

Se Es Jones, Se J. lagarus, Te Fe Lazarus, Mi. Ee. Middleton, i. g.
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Magee, Melissa Morgan, lie Ae Miller, sofronia lckanus, Naney

Nelson, JorushaO'neal, Mary Calcote, Maggie Campbell, Della

Caleote, Clara Cothren, Xe Le DOTSEJ, Se Ae Davis, liargeret sly,

Margaret Basmes, M. A. Oglesby, Margaret Redell, Se. Co Reardon,

Se Jo Reynolds, Ind. Seale, M, J, Springs, Se F. Stroud, Eliza=

beth Seale, Me As Scothorn, Frencis Smith, Barbara Freeman, Mare

garet Flowers, Serah Ae Guice, L. A. Grey, ide Be Glover, Martha |

Je Groom, Naney Hutto, Fe. Je. Horving, liartha Seale, Almeda Seale,

Mollie Scott, lartha Temple, il. i. Promble, Mary Temple, He Ae

Torrey, Ls Ce Viright, Liddy C. Sullivan, Melvina Hall, Susana

Hester, Haney Harrigill, L. Ce Huffman, I's Jo Hughes, 14 ssourd

Hunt, Arra Ann Jones, Margaret Jenkins, Adline Wiikinson, Me Ae

watson, Kate Wentworth, Wilton, Allred, L. Je.

Anderson, Francis Adeus, Virginia Fe Be Byrds

Form Io. 1 draws $125.003 form No. & draws (75.00; forms

nos. 4, 6, and 6 draw (38.75 eadh. (Frenklin Advocate, DeC. 24,

1914)

6. VETERANS OF CIVIL WAReeDeWitt Ce Graham, 3rddrd liecut. of Com=

pany Bj Je Fo Sessions, Capteing Fronk Péwers, colonel; J. L. lia=

gee joined Confederate Army June 1864, Company Bj Je Fe Sessions

served 11 months as vapbain, cavalry parolled at Geinsboro, Ale}

Je L. Calcote, Company XL, Hatches Rifles Private soldier, Hatches

Rifles were armed with the same guns that Jefferson pavis used

in Mexiean yar with Missiscippi Rifles Jim Herring Color Sere

geant, 13th iiss, Regiment, This regiment probaly fought more

battles than any other.

T« MILITARY HISTORY==Company he Franklin Rifles, Franklin County,

mstered into state service Aprid 29, 1061 ab Meadvilie. 
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captain, william Je Proby(killed at Atlanta, Ga. July 28, 1864)

lst. Licute, William ii. rorter

2nd. Licut., Catesworth FP. Harrington

8rd. Licut., Adolpims Brown

late Sgte, James li. LOWe

Company Z. Franklin Beauregards mustered into state service

at Meadville, May 4, 1861.(This company was drilled where the

Andersons now live, between MeCall & wuentin)

Ceptaing, Daniel ile Parker, 1861; De Se Burch, 1862=60.

lst. Liecud., Daniel Ae. Buie, James Ae LOCe

2nd Lioute, Wiley Wharton, Robert C. Henry Harigill.

3d Lieut., Joha Arehle Cato, I. He. Havis.

late Sate, Robert C. Bethea, De Se Burch, Re Ko Scott.

Company K, Quitman Rifles, Fronkiin County mustered in at

Ferry, August £6, 1861. i

Captain, Ne Le Huff

lot Lioute, Te Jo

Pnd lLieut., Le. We Harris

3rd Licut., He Be Wilson

Seventh Regimentelnfantry

Colonels, inog J. Goode, HamiltonMayson, William He Bishop, kill~

ad at Franklin.

Licut.~ Colonels, Hamilton Re Se Carter, Ae Ge illo,

Benjamin Fe Johns,

Majors~ Re. Se. Carter, Benjamin Fo. Johns, Henry POpPGe

These companies of Franklin County were formed along with

Company B, Bogus Chitto, Pike County; Company C, Amite Rifles,

Amite County; Company D, Jeff Davis sharpshoo ters, Marion County;

Company Fo Marion's Men, Marion CountyCompany G, Goode Rifles,
| ( Sen 24)

THE BOUNTYDURING THE WAR

I. LIFE OF SOUTH BOUND UP WITH SLAVERY

A kindly relation had grown up between the master and his

slaves, end both had become so accustomed to plantation life theh

they could not imagine life otherwise. The southerners fought

hard for slavery rig.ts and finally o convention was held at ashe

ville, Tenn., tc discuss this question.

11, JEFFERSOK DAVIS MADE PRESI DENT OF THE CONFEDERACY

The eleven Confederate states held 2 convention at Montgomery,

Alabama and elected Jefferson Do¥is President of the Confederacy,

although not a native of liississippi, & grest part of his life was

spent in this state.

IIT. CAMPAIGNS AND BATTLES

fhe state now began preparing for wary A militia of sixty=

five companies was crganized. President Lincaéln gent reinforée=-

ments to Fort Sumber in South Carolina. President Davis ordered

thet the fort be token and the first shot was fired April 14, 1861.

some of the battles in which men of our count participated inwere:

Peach Tree Creek, Shiloh, Corinth, the seige of Vicksburg.

IV. HOME CONDITIONS DURING THE WAR

Phe general condition et home was one of anxiety, Home life

was under a terrific strain of suspense and worry over the wel=

fare of loved ones.

As the war progressed it became more and more difficult to

keep the soldiers supplied with clothing. Due to the long end

frequent merches acréss country their clothes wore out rapidly.

Because of invasion of the Northern armies the fcod supply was

also quite Aimited. The Federal army formed a blockade prevents 



venting the bringing of food and elothing from outsides The

women had to return to the old method of spinning and weaving

sloth. Salt was obtained by boiling the esrth in the floor of

smokehouses. The Yankees robbed end burned houses, destroyed

growing crops and anything else that night serve as a food sup=

ply Stor ‘the Southernarmye.

¥. SECOND STATE CONSPITUTION===THE COUNTY AND RECONSTRUCTION

Andpew Jackson had become President of the United States

after Lincoln's assassination. He thought that the citizens of

the Souther: States should pledge anew their allegiance to the

union and asked that each state revise thelr constitution with

this in mind. On August 14, 1865, Mississippi's new sonstitu-

tion wes drawn up and approved by President Johnson.

II. PROBLEMS OF STATE AND COUNTY

Weighty problems faced the gtate ond county at the beginning

of peconstruetion. The treasureis wer empty, «hd soldiers were

returning woundsd and disabled,to £ind their homes ruined and

destroyed. Perhaps the greatest problem was that of the freed

negro slaves, vho had no idea of how to lead an independent life.

Leaders everywhere realized that definite steps must be taken in

the matter at once or it would become unmanageable.

III. AGENCIES AF RECONSTRUCTION

Under the conditions set up by the Raconstrietion Acts of

Congress, manyagencies gprang into being that rendered the govemn=

ment corrupt end threw the whole gbake into a topsy-turvy condi-

tion. This marked the beginning of the radisal regime.

fhe Freedmen's Buresp who had control over the freed slaves

managed them in such a way as to create a digstrubt between the

negroes and their former owners.

The Loyal League influenced the negro votes in a corrupt

manners

The Republican Party undertook to earoll all negro voters

end influence their votes.

The Xu Klux Klan had an unjust influence over the Negro race.

IV. PASSING OF THE RADICAL REGIME

The state government remained under the influence of the Rad=-

ical Republican Farty for several years. Governor Ames was a

redical and the lieutenant governor and state supt. of

were negroes. Some great leaders rose up in protest asainst tlese

dorrupt ana by spedches in congress and other means

managed $0 bring about a kindlier feeling between the North and

Southe Two of tiege leaders were Le Qe Co lamar and Je Ze

Georgse &t the next meeting of the Steote Legislature Governor

end the two negro officials were impeschede This led to the

overthrow of theRadieal Ragime and order and confidence were once

more regtored.

Ve SIOW RECOVERY

Revovery from all of these disturbances was glows Plantation

owners found thet they could not manage their places without

slaves and could not afford to pay taxes on them, so it becane

necessary to abandon them,

Some progress was made, howdver, Railroads were rebuilt and

a public sc ool system estoblished. New schools and colle 20s were

foundeds Then @eme a great disaster. A yellow fever epidemie

spread throughout the state, inking a heavy toll of lives. There

were also three grest floods in the delta, destroying propergy and

leaving many homeless. Our county was ineludedin the yellow fever 



epidemic in 1878, but was not reached by the floods The county

and state fought Shelr way through all these hardships and IC GOV=

ery has been slow but surce

REFERENCES FANT'S HISTORY OF MISSISSIPPI

MRSe ROSA WILKINSON? ROXIE?

Jo Le CALCOTE? HAMBBRG? MISSISSIPPI

CANVASSER: ANNETTB WILKINSON

THE COUNTY BETWEEN THE ADMISSION OF THR STADE AND THRE WAR BATWEEN
THE STATES

I. TIVES OF PROSE!RITY, 1830~1840

Although Mississippi was not made a state until December 1817,

Franklin county wes in 1809 when this section was known

as the Natohez Territory and was under Spanish controls The pere

10d between 1817 and 1830 was spent mainly in the organizationof

the atate into counties.

"In the Decalle 1830-1840, the population of the state was ine

creased nearly three-fold with this great incoming of peophe and

the rapid opening up of new places, there was a stir of energetic

gotivity throughout the state", (Fant's History of Misgisgippi==-

page 138.)

At this time there was a general increase in business.

Steamboats appoarcd daily on the river between New Orleans, Vickse

burg and Natchez. Farm produce brought a good price and times

ware good everywhere

"Progperity took possession 01 he svaue Planters were abl

$0 reap rich returns on their efforts, by reason of the abundance

of land to be had at a cheap rate. rienty of slaves, and cotton

for which in that day there was an almost unlimited demand, Even

the lesser fermers, on the rich land secured almost without cost,

readily made an ample living, Life took on & rosy hue, and gone

erous Living became tho order of the day." (Fani's History of

Micsissippl, Page 4140)

OI HARD TINISw=1840-50

DURING the prosperous times avery. .e began doing business on

a large scales, Mostly on Many specuirted reckliessiy and a

large amount of paper mouey came into use, thus rendering it prag-

tically worthless. Demands to pay cash was followad bL, the collapse 



of the eredit system, causing bank fallurcse The lack of money

caused a period of hard times. Hveryone faced bankruptey and

meny of the planters moved to Texas.

III. THE PLANTATION SYSTsM IN FLOWER

IN a fow years prosperity began to return and seitlers begm

$0 move in stesdily. In this county as in others, the population

was made up largely of landowners, who had bought large plantas

tions during flush times. It wes mow that the plantation

held full sways Every consisted of a large rambling

house built for the owner and numbers of smaller houses for the

slaves, xnown 28 "quarters" Those plantations hevingan overseer

also had a special house built for Lim,

1

Practically everything ‘plantation wag produced at

home, making plantation life almost se. ngteining Due te this

fact there were few towns, Meadville and Hamburg were the oily

tovms in Fronklin ecountye t that time, and the neares% largetowmn

was Natchez in Adams Countye Plantetion owners made business trips

to in oxwogons, t coking one day to go ard one to return,

staying in town or at a roadside tavern overnight,

During the reign of theplantstion system goutherh bospitality

 pecame famous. There seemed no limit to the generosity of those

southern plantation foniliese The homes were seldom without sever=

al guests who remained there scmeti es for months.

The slaves were cared for by their master end mistress, who

furnished them with necessities and cared for them when sick. Ale

though some slave owners wers not eonsiderate of their slaves, as

a gonersl rule they trested them with utmost kindness, and the

and the slaves in return were faithful to their "white folks",

IV. SHOERSION FROM THE UNITED STATIS in 1860.

About 1850 the slavery question began to cause disputes be-

tween the north and south Southern eoctton raisers and northern

business men began to disagrees Since the north did not need

8laves they wanted a high tariff. The Southerners wanted slaves

and a low tariff. Phe northern abolitionists tried t0 prevent

slavery in the new territory gotten from liexico, and also to a=

bolilish slavery from the South. The Southerners would not stand

for thie and the quarrel grew more and more bitters Broadminded

persons in the Korth and South tried to settle the quarrel but

faliedes The greatcBt blow to the South was the "underground rail-

road’, which was a term used to express the method of the abol=

itionists to help slaves run away from their masterse In 1360 the

Sout ern “tates decided to secede, South Carolina being the

first and our own state was sseond to tske this step.
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SUPPLIMENT :ASSIGNMENT 5

BY:

SUPERVISOR
SECRETARY

A. WORLD WAR

The following is

"FRANKLIN COUNTY MAN RECEIVES WAR MEDAL"

who is now engaged in the practice of

an article teken from a local newspaper:

Hon. Homer Be Griffing,

just redeived from the war Depart-

law, at Bude, Mississippi, has

dal for distinguished ser-

ment at washington, De C., 81 honor me

vice while serving with the American Expeditionary Forces in France

in 1918. His citation reads as follows:

second Division citation

Corporal Homer Be griffing, Company

Ae 2nd Engineers, gecond Division

FOR DISTINGUISHED AND EXCEPTIONAL

GALLANTRY

at Vierzy, France, On July 18, 1918, in the operations of the Amer-

In testimony thereof and as an express-

1 award him this Citation.
joan Expeditionary Forces.

jon of appreciation of his valor,

Major General, Ue Se Me Ce Commanding

of the few Franklin county boys who

His record
corporal Griffing was one

ryice at the froat during the World

gaw sective se
major engagements that the

shows that he fought in four of the five

United States ATmy took part in during the War, and was wounded

twice in battle while werving his country.

REF; Franklin Advocate, Sepb. 8, 1932.
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When the world war ended and 4,000,000 men in United States

army khaki or navy blue went back to their homes, they wanted an

organizgtion to keep alive their comradeship, and to honor the mem=

ory of the brave men who had given their lives in the war. 30 rep-

resantatives of the various arms of the service met in Paris and

in St. Louis, and founded the American Legion in 1919.

The Legion soon found that peace as well as war brought calls

to patriotic service. Its first task was to help find employment

for thousands of discharged veterans. The host of disabled found

the organization a stanch support in their efforts to secure ade~-

quate hospital care and compensation. The Legion played a leading

part in securing the passage of the Adjusted Compensation Act.

War orphans, too, found a friend in the Legion. In 1920 a

$5000,000 endowment fund was raised, the income from which has gone

toward the aid and care of the orphans and the work for the dis-

abled. American Legion interest in these children widened to in-

clude ell under-privileged little folk. Its child welfare cam~

paigns have brought beneficial laws in many stateg; it ineludes a

program of young people's activities, such a 8 a nation-wide Junior

baseball league.

American Legion posts everywhere have spongored such commun=

ity endeavors as parks and playgrounds, clinies, hospitals, mem=-

oriels, and scholorships. They have rallied for able relief work

in locsl and national emergencies. Aviation has been of the

Legion's special interests and scores of towns have landing fields

through its efforts. The Legionnaires find time for play as well.

Their Club Rooms carry on the comradeship of the barracks, and

their conventions bring together veterans from all parts of the land. 
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. Women enlisted in any branch of the service during the world

War are eligible to membership in the Legion. Wives, sisters,

mothers and daughters of Legionnaires have bended together in the

American Legion Auxilliary, whieh helps in the Legion's welfare

activitics. The Society of Forty and Eight is a Legion subsidiary,

organized for social ends. Phe official publication is the Ameri-

can Legion Monthly.

REF: Compton's Encyelopedia, vol. 1, page 176.

B. SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

on July 8, 1898 John Dee liullins enrolled ss a Corporal in

Co. E, 3rd Miss. Vol. Inft. at Jackson, Mississippi and mustered

out at Albany, Ga on Mar. 17, 1899.

REF: John Dee Mullins, MeCall, Mississippi

The prineipal event of Governor MclLaurin's term was the war

between the United States and spain, which affected Migsissippi in

common with the other States of the Union. Phis conflict was

cauged by the misrule of Spain in Cuba, and the hostility shown

by that nation towards the United Stetes. In response to the calls

of President MeKinley, Mississippi raised three regiments of volun=-

teers (thirty companies), but the war ended before the troops from

the State could reach the scene of hostilities. The First Ragi-

ment was placed under the command of Colonel Georgs M. Govan of

McComb City; the Second Regiment under the command of Colonel

williem A. Montgomery of Edwards, and the Third Regiment under the

donmand of Lieutenant Colonel Robert We. Banks of Jackson.

REF: Riley's Mississippi History, page 349.

C. WAR THE STATES

pre Oe Ve Shurtliff spent 4 years as a surgeon in the civil

Ware

REF; pranklin Advocate, Jan. 18, 1912.
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Major J. F. Sessions enlisted as a captain at the opening of

the Civil War, in the 17th Miss. Reg. He lost his arm in July,

1864. Recovering from his wound,he returned to the amy and was

promoted to the rank of major of his regiment in which position he

gallantly served his county until the Surrender.

Judge Thomas A. Magee snlisted at the beginning of the war as

a private in Company E from Franklin County and went out in defense

of the Southern Cause.

Dr. Nathan Bunckley opposed the secession movement very bitter-

ly and wes a firm believer in the maintaining of the union.

Mr. E. Co. Adams entered Co. A, Franklin Rifles, Proby's Com-

pany, in January, 1861 and served until July 22, 1864 when he was

wounded in the battle of Atlanta. From this wound he lost a limb

and this compelled him to leave the war, so he returned home.

on April 3, 1862 T. J. Seott went in the war with the Beaure-

guard Rifles, Webb's Company, and fought for the Southern Cause

until the close of the conflict. Among the battles in which he

participated were the battles of Champion Hill, the nine days

fight at Jackson, and the last battle thal was fought at Penton-

ville, HN. Co.

when the sound of war came in 1861 John P. Jones, Sr. was

among the first to go out to fight for his country he loved s0 wells

John Q. Graves, Sr. went out in the 4th Miss. Reg. in 1862

and remeined until 1864, he being a member of the brass band while

in the Ware.

Charles A. Lehmann was & true sohdier, at the beginning of the

war he enlisted in Co. D., 19th Miss. Reg. and went through the

whole struggle. (When was was declared he joined the Confederate

Army and served 4 years under the command of Gen. Robert E. Lee. 
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when the call came to enter the service of his country in

1861, De C. Graham enrolled and was 3rd Lieutenant of Company B

of which J. F. Sessions was Captain and Frank Powers was Colonel.

John Burt Holden joined the Franklin Rifles in 1861 and serve

ed 4 years in the Confederate Army.

When the Cifil War opened in 1861 Captain A. F. Davis went in

Major Session's Compgny and served until its close and nade an

excellent soldier. .

Soon after the war was declared between the states, Mr. J. Fe

porter entered the ranks to fight for the Southland. He served in

Co. F, 4th Miss. Cav. under command of Luther Blue of Brookhaven.

During the war he went back to his home for a short visit and while

there he married Miss Mary A. Rials who lived near Damascus Church.

Phen he went back to the army and stayed until the war was over.

On his return to his home he found that his wife, her brother and

her father were dead.

Phomas J. Godbold died in 1863 while at home from the war on

furlough. He was a lieutenant in the 7th Miss. Infantry.

Dr. Williem J. Godbold joined Company K, 7th Miss. Infantry

and for a time it operated on the coast of Mississippi and after-

ward in Tennessee. He was at Shiloah and Farmington, but most of

the time until the close of 1863 he was on detached duty, when his

military career ended.

In the year 1864 Hon. Jas S. Magee entered the cavidry ser-

vice of the Confederate Army at the age of 16, but notwithstand-

ing his youth, he did excellent service as a soldier.

william Everett was in the Confaderate Militia during the

Civil Ware
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In 1862 W. P. Wallace enlisted in the Confederate service in

Rankin County in Company G, 39th Infantry. The regiment was ocap~

tured at Port Hudson, La., July 7th; paroled on the 9th, and he

then enlisted in the Cavalry service in Company T, 22nd Regiment

and served untilthe end.

L. Se. Strait was a veteran of the Civil War and s erved for

many months in the confederate Army. Many are the interesting

stories he told of his years of serviee under the Stars and Bars.

In February, 1862 as a lad of 17, he enlisted as a private in

Franklin County and becsme a member of Co. A. 7th Miss. Regiment

and was sent to Shelbyville, Tennessee. He had been in camp only

six weeks when he developed typhoid fever and was sent to a hos- |

pital in Rome, Georgia, where he lay at the point of death for

several months. Everything wes crude and supplies were low. A$

intervals of thirty minutes a nurse would squeeze the Juice of

wild plums in his mouth. Finally he recovered and regained his

strength and entered the battle of Chieckamaugua. This was a

bloody struggle and here his brother Columbus Strait was wounded.

They had the satisfaction of firing the last shot. A Yankee gen-

eral was killed close to his side and many of their own soldiers

lost their livese After the battle of Missionary Ridge, Mr.

Strait said that he went back to Dalton, Georgia, and on to Atlan-

tar and Jonesboro, battles being frequently waged along the route.

Crossing Muscles Shoals with a group of soldiers, Mr. Strait

found a Yankee soldier hiding but could not bring himself to shoot.

Another soldier was not 80 mereiful so he took a shot at the man,

but as Mr. Strait expressed it, "That Yankee was too shrewd and

squatted too and the shot went high. Nr. strait then took

charge of the capture. AS Franklin, Tenn. Mr. Strait said "There 
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was a teriffiec struggle in which many of our men lost their lives.

The ditches were piled up four feet deep, and here he was gaptur-

ed and sent to Columbus, Ohio. This was in December and in July

he wax released, gout to Cineinnatti, thence to Cairo, Illinois,

and on to Natchez and from there $0 Franklin County, his home.

Mr. Strait said "They had all kinds of men in the Company, some

were too brave or foolhardy and they lost their lives, and then

some who were not so brave." He remembered one soldier who was

with him at Bridgeport, Alabama, who became frightened at a noise

he heard, thinking it was an approaching Yankee, he fled and left

him alone. "It took all kinds to make up the war®, says Mr.

Strait, "Just like any place else, but as a whole it was a fine

lot."

Mr, Strait saw active service in the battles of Chieckamaugua,

Missionary Ridge, Resaca, Dalton, Atlanta, Stone Mountain, Jones-

boror, Georgia; Franklin and Nashville, Tennessee. It was in the

latter battle that he was captured and earried to the prison camp

in Camp Chase, Ohio.

Upon the opening of the rebellion, Civil war, James Mo.

Bleecker joined the Confederate forces, and for two years, Or un~

t41 disabled, he was faithful to the cause of the south.

charles Brantley Calvit served for some time in the Confed~

erate Army on detached duty, under gole Wirt Adams.

Bartflett Calahan Thompson early volunteered in the service

of the Confederate states, but was soon after discharged cn ac-

count of ill health.

Urish W. Wright was a prisoner at Camp Chase, Ohil and died

there, being captured on Hood's raid through Nashville, Temm.
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George P. Butler, born in1836, wasan Old Line Henry Clay

Whig, who bitterly opposed the secession cf the Confederate

States and the Civil War.

At the age of 16, C. A. Prichard enlisted in the Confederate

Army and served throughout the conflict.

In 1863 when Judge Hiram Cassedy, Sr. was only 17 years of

age, he enlisted in the C onfederate Army under Col. T. R. Stoek-

dale and though a youth, he did valiant service in bejalf of the

confederacy. He remained in the war until Just before its close

when he was parolled and returned home.

Ee Le Crider, Co. A., 36th Miss. Regiment, enlisted in the

Civil War on March 6, 1862 at Meridian, Mississippi when 18 years

of age as a. private. He is reported on the rolls as follows:

March 6 to June 30, 1862, present; July & August, 1862, present;

September and October, 1862, absent, sent sick to Holly Springs

Hospital September 29, order Col. Withersppon; November and Deec~-

ember, 1862, present; January and February 1863, present; June 30

to October 31, 1863, absent without leave at home; November and

December, 1863, absent without leave from August 23, 1863; Jan-

uary and February, 1864, absent without leave since August 23,

1863. No later rolls are on file. The Union Prisioner of War

Records show that he was captured at Vicksburg, July 4, 1863 and

was paroled there July 7, 1863. The medical records show that

he was admitted to the lst Miss. Hospital, Jaekson, Miss.,

September 7, 1864, on aceount of Bebris Remittens and was return-

ed to duty September 10, 1864, Hb kater record of him has been

found. (Taken from a Letter from Re. C. Davis, Maj. Gen. to Hon.

Pat Harrison, U. S. Senator, dated July 10, 1924)

3, Ne. MeCaa, a private in Company I, 14th Regiment of the 
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Confederate Cavalry, enlisted Qotober 5, 1863 at Meadville,

Mississippi, when 28 years of age. Om the roll of the company on

file for the period October 5, 1863 to June 30, 1864, he is re~

ported "Absent with wagon train, teamster." No later record has

been found.

De ¥. McCaa (name also borne as David M. MoCaw) a private

in Company B, 14th Reg. Cofifederate Cavalry, enlisted September

1, 1863 at Meadville, Mississippi at the age of 18, on the only

roll of the company on file, covering the period August 31, 1863

$0 June 30, 1864, he is reported "Absent, captured by the enemy

near Rodney, December 23, 1863." The Union prisoner of war re-

cords show that he was captured near Natchez, Miss., January 14,

1864, and that he entered Roek Island Barracks, Illinois on Feb-

ruary 4, 1864. His neme appears on a roll of prisoners of war at

that place, showing him transferred for exchange. The roll is

dated February 16, 1865 and after his name in the column of re~

marks appears the statement, “Sent to Small Pox Hospital, Fort

Monroe, February 23, 2"

Joseph J. MoCaa, & private in Company BE, 7¢h Miss. Inf.

CeSehe,enlisted May 4, 1861 at Meadville, Mississippi. He 1s

shown present or properly accounted for on the rolls to August

31, 1864, which is the last roll on file and which shows him

present.

J. F. Graves enlisted in 1863 in the l4th Confederate Cagal-

ry, Coe A, under Captain W. M, Porter and served until the sur-

render at Gainsville, Georgia.

Co. Eo. MaMillan served in Co. BE. 7th Miss. from 1861 to 1865,

under Capt. D. Heo Parker.

John T. Redell served from 1862 to 1865 tndér Ge. B. Harrison.
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De We. Corban enlisted May 1862 in 14th Conf. under Com. De

Montell in Company Be., with Capt. Pink Harrington. He was absent

from command three days when he came by his home to get clothes.

He served until the surrender at Gainsville, Georgia.

Joseph Cupit enlisted April 3, 1862 and served untid 1865

in the 334 Miss. Reg.under Col. David Hurst and Capt. EK. R. Webb.

in Co. De He was in North Carolina at the time of the surrender.

Henry C. Campbell enlisted in 1863 in the 14th Conf. Cav.

under Capt. Wm. Porter and served two years.

R. A. Rhodes served under Capt. Rich Webb and Col. Hurst.

Fo Le liiddleton served under Capt. J. J. Whitney and Cols.

Mabry and Wilbourn until the close of the war.

William Thomas enlisted in 1863 as a member of the Breseken-

ridge Guards under Capt. Ed Blockmen. He served eight months

and wes transferred in the latter part of 1863 to the Powers Regie

ment.

I. A. Smith enlisted in the Fall of 1863 in the 14th Conf,

Cav. in Company B. under Col. De Montell and Capt. Pink Harrington

He served until 1865.

Philip M, Jonea enlisted October 10, 1862 and served until

1865 in the 14th Conf. Cav. Company I, under Col. De Montell.

Je Le Galoote enlisted August 3, 1861 in the 4th la. Bat.

Col E, Natchez Rifles, unier Col. John C. MeEvery and Captain

Blex Bisland. He was discharged in the winter of 1862 because of

nervous proutration due to over exertion beceuse of forced mar-

ches in West Virginia. He reemlisted in the same company. Dur

int the time he spent in the war he was absent eleven months when

taken a prisomer ai Elmira, Ne. Y.

John F. Porter enlisted in 1862 and served until May 12, 18656

in the 4th Miss, Cay, Capt. Iuther Blue. 
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J. M. Buckles enlisted in 1862 in Co. E. Natchez Rifles of

the 4th La. Bat. under Cept. Alex Bisland and Col. John C. Me~

Every, He was captured st the battle of Chickameugua and kept

prisoner from Sept. 20, 1864 to May, 1865 when he was discharged.

He died at Beauvoir, old soldier's home, January i, 1922.

Te Je Bailey served from June, 1864 to 1865 under Capt. Fe

Herring.

thomes lee served from 1862 to 1866 in the lst Reg. of Co.

¥. under Col. Willis and Capt. Abbey.

Hirem B. Ratcliff enlisted in Oetcber 1863 and served until

Nov. 1864 in the 24th Mice. Cave of Co. Be under Capi. Ban Hud-

not. He was taken prisoner in 1864 and kept until 1866.

We Se. May servec eighteen months in the 14th Conf. Cav. COs

B, under Col. De Montell and Capt. pink Harrington. He spent 14

months in Roek Islend Prison.

D. W. Lee enlisted in the spring of 1861 in Co. Ee. 7th Miss.

inf. under Col. Ee. J» cocde and Capt. Parker. He was discharged

in 1863 and reenlisted .

gs, D. Porter served from 1881 to 1865 in the 7th Miss. REZ.

Co. Ae under Capt. We J. Probye

¥F. Richardson served in the 14th Conf. Cave COs ¢c. under Cole.

De Montell and Capt. Thomas.

Ww. E. Mullins served 14 months in 14th Miss. Regs Co. Be

under Cole. De Montell and Capt. Weathersby.

We Jo Nettles served in the 14th Miss. Rege Cod Ge under Cole.

DeMontell end Capt. Wm. Porters

Ce As Prichard served in Power's Rege CO. B. under Cold Frank

powers and Capte. J. Fo gessions. He was transferred a few months

before the surrender 0 Capt. Lindsey's geouts.
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R. A. Rewles snlisted August, 1861 in 7th Miss), Inf. CO. Ae

under Col. Goode and Capt. Wm. Proby. He was granferred to the

9th Mics. Bat. Sharpshooters in 1862 and was wounded At Atlanta,

Georgia.

Ww. E. Ratcliff enlisted in the 2Hfth Migs. Cav. Co. B. under

col. Norman and Capi. Beasley and served nine months.

August Seab served in the 3rd Riss. Reg. CO. C. under Gel.

Wirt Adams and Capt. Wie Porter, for twenty months.

Fo i. Aldridge served in the 14th Miss. Conf. CO. I. under

Col. Delfontell and Capt. Porter.

N. L. Welker served ir CO. D. 14th Migs. Cave under GO. De=

Montell and Cepte. Denson from Apr. 11, 1864 to 1865.

Hardy He. Magee served in the 7th Mississippi Inf. CO. Ae

Franklin Rifles under commend of Col. Be J+ Goode and Capte We do

Proby from APT. 25, 1042)to sept. 27, 1062) when he was tranfer-

red to Co. Ae. 7th Miss. Reg. under Col. We. He Bishop. He was &

prisongr of war on parole from richmond, Va. and was absent from

the Battle of Missionary Ridge to the close of the ware

Houston williams (eolored) served from 1861 to the Battle of

Franklin, Tenn., in Novenber 1864, in the 23rd Reg. CO. De. undsr

Cols Drake end Capt. Dave Herring. He was at home when the war

closed to bury his master who was kidled in Franklin, Tennessee.

His master was Lb. Pat Newman aad williams went along 28 his ser-

vante

R. Te. Black s apved in l4th Cav. Co. I under Col. paMontell

and Capt. Wide porter for four yearse

Thomas Hansoek gervad in Co. C. wader Col. under Wn. Hunt and

Capt. Faystte Anderson until the elose of the waT. 
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W. P. Wallace served in the 29th Miss. Inf. CO. Ge. under

Col. Shelley and Capt. cofer. He was daptured at Port Hudson on

July 7, 1863 and was parclled July 9, 1863. He then resnlisted

in Co. I. and served to the end.

J. M., Halford served in the 74h Mics. Rege Co. K. under Col.

Goode ond Capte No L. Huff for two end one-half yearse

J. B. Davis was in the 14th Conf. Co. F. under Cole KeTurk

and Capt. Wocdrow Wrer, for three yearse

August Mequinn served in the 18th North Carolina Rege Fo

under Col. Cowin and Capt. Mord Meleaurin. - He was wounded in 1863

and @ischarged.

?, We Wilkinson was in the %9th Miss. Reg. Co. He under cole

shelley and Capt. James ¥ lsone

Joseph B. served in the 18%h Miss. inf. Co. Ho, under

col. Gri<fin end Cept. Re. Yo. Bpown. He was wounded July 2, 1563

at the battle of Gettysburg, when @ minute ball went through his

thigh. He vas then teken a prisoners

J. Te Freeman served in the late Misses Artillery Reége 7th

star Artillery, under He. Ge De Brown and Col. villie from Mar,

1861 to July 8, lf64. Fe reenlisted in the 2&bh Miss. Cave Babe

and servod until 1865.

s. 0. Emanuel served from 1861 to 1865 in Jefferson Artillery

under Capt. Pet Darden.

REFerencec; Memoirs of Miss. Vols. 1 & 2

Franklin County History by Lambright .

Applications for Pensions in Chancery clerk's Office

Letter from Re. C. Davis, Maj. Gen. to Hon. Pat Her-

Rison, Us S. Senntor, dated July 10, 1924.

mhe problem of arming snd equiping the large number of troops

was & serious one. Flint-lock muskets were changed for the use of

percusgion caps, and with these a large number of troopw were
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armed for the conflict. Churches gave their bells $0 be used in

making cannon, and citizens from all parts of Mississippi prompt-

ly placed their money at the disposal of the State, several of

them equipping and arming companies for the war. The women of

the State, no less patriotie, began to spin, thread and weave

cloth with which to clothe the soldiers.

REF: Riley's Miss. History, page 256-257.

The cultivation of cotton was almost entirely abandoned and

attention was directed to the raising of articles of foods A

few months sfter the establishment of the blockade flour and salt

became very scarce and coffee could hardly be found in the State.

Bolted meal and other substitutes for flour were soon

duced, parched corn and many other substitutes for coffee were

also used; but the lack of salt was dess easily supplied, though

the dirt floors of the old smokehouses and the salt water of the

gulf helped to furnish the suffering me ople with thisnecessary

article.

Riley's Mississippi History, page 279.

The desolation which met the returning soldiers (1865) was

enough to fill the s toutest heart with despair. The country was

almost entirely stripped of livestock; bridges and fences were

gone; tools and farming implements were wanting; there was no

eredity system; the labor system was deranged by the emancipation

of the slaves; and the freedmen gathered about the towns and mili-

tary camps, refusing to labor. Instead of fields of waving grain,

only small patches of sickly looking corm could be seen here and

there, little cotton having been planted.

REF: Riley's Mississippi History, Page 282. 
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CAKPETBAGGERS AND SCALAWAGS.

As you already know, during the reconstruction perdod there

were those who had been the leaders of the state before and dur-

ing the war, who were not allowed to vote or hold office. Be-

tween 1870 and 1875 most of the white politicians in the state

were known as carpetbaggers and scalawags. The earpetbaggers

were northern white men who came to the Southera states. They

owed this name to the faet that most of them were so poor they

could carry all their possessions in an old fashioned traveling

bag known as a carpet bag. Scalawags were southern men who

joined the Republican party.

Most of the carpetbaggers and scalawsgs were corrupt. They

did not love the state, and were looking out only for their own

selfish interests. They sought office because of the salary and

the chance to rob the state. They kept the best offices for

themselves, and gave the negroes only enough power to keep their

votes.

Phese white men taught the negroes to hate their former mase-

ters, and to believe that the Republican party was their friehd.

They also spent much time teaching the negroes how to vote. This

wes hard to do, for most of them could not read and were likely,

thefefore, to vote for the wrong man. These instructions were

generally given through the Loyal League. This was an organiza-

tion to which almost all negro men belonged. They were initiated

at night with ceremonies which, while they were badly frightened,

at the same time pleased them. After this they were taught the

various things their white leaders wanted them to remembers

Each negro was told that 4f he failed to do as he had promised he
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would receive fifty lashes on kis bare back. For a second offense

the punishment was a hundred lashes, and for a third he would be

killed secretly. By such methods the white men ruled the negro

voters. In many instances #f the officials of the Freedwan's

Bureau helped control the negroes.

REF: Miss. Histgry by Spdnor and Bennett, pages 214-215-216.

At the conclusion of the War between the States Mississippi

was in a desolate condition, but her citizens returned from the

war fully determined to accept the gituation and to devote thelr

energies to the restoration of peace and the development of the

State.

Governor clark called a session of the legislatures, which

had scarcely assembled in Jackson and appointed a committee $0 c

confer with the president, when it was suddenly dissolved because

of an order to arrest its members. The arrest and imprisonment

of the governor, whieh followed, left the State without a goverma-

ment of any kind.

The President appointed Judge sharkey provisional governor

of Mississippi and promised to recognize the government of the

state and as soon as its citizens woudd change their constitution

80 as to abolish slavery.

Phe military esuthority not only disregarded the civil law,

but stationed colored troops in many jmpeprtant towns. A low class

of white men connected with the Freedmen's Bureau caused ill-feel~

ing between the white and the colored people, who had formerly

been on good terms.

REF: Riley's Mississippi History, page 290. 
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The rouble over the slavery question in Kansas grew more

acute year after year until it plunged that Territory into a Civil

War. President Buchannan gppointed Robert J. Walker of Natchez

governor of Kansas Territory. Mr, Walker accepted this position

against the advice of his friends, and promptly undertook the

difficult task of restoring peace and harmony, which of course

he could not accomplish. In after years he was sent to Europe

as financial agent of the United States for the purpose of dig-

oerediting the Confederate States and preventing them from getting

aid and recognigion from foreign governments.

REF: Riley's Mississippi History, page 218.

De MEXICAN WAR

When Texas was annexed (1845) a dispute arose between the

United States and Mexico over the boundary between the two na-

tions. The disputed territory was occupied by United States

troops, and war soon followed.

When war was declared the President of the United States

called for only one regiment of volunteers from Mississippi,

but the response was s0 hearty that more them enough eompanies

for two regiments were at once formed. Ten of these companies

were accepted and ordered to Vicksburg, where they were formed

into a regiment and placed under the command of Jefferson Davis,

who resigned his seat in Congress in ordsr to accept this im=-

portant position. The organigation of the regiment was then com-

pleted, Alexander K. McClung being chosen lieutenant~eolonel and

Alexander Be. Bradford major. "The First Mississippi Regiment®,

wrote Reuben Davis, "was composed of the best-born, best-educated,

and wealthies$é young men of the State."
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In the latter part of 1846 the people ofMississippi prompt-

ly responded to a eall for another regiment of volunteers. The

ten companies composing the Second Mississippi Regiment were ore

dered to Vicksburge The regiment was Organized with the follow=

lng officers: Reuben Davis, Yolonel; J. H. Kilpatrick, lieutenant
colonel; and Ezra R. Price, major; but, very much to the disap~-

pointment of its members, it did not have an opportunity to ap-
pear on the field of battle.

At the outbreak of the war John A. Quitman of Natchez, re-

ceived from President Polk an gppointment as brigadier-general

of volunteers.

REF: Riley's Mississippi History, rage203-204,

E.VAR

OF

1812

When the wer between the United States and England begafan in
1812, Tecumseh conceived the idea of enlisting the help of the

Indians with the latter country, thus destroying the power of the

United States. The Creek and the Seminole Indians, who had re-

ceived ammunition from the Spanish authorities at Pensacola, were

1rp

attacked at Burnt Corn Creek, where the first battleof the War was

fought in 1813.

The massacree by the Indians of over five hundred men, women

and children at Fort Mims (August 30, 1813) greatly alarmed the

white people of the Mississippi Territory, and caused a large nume

ber of them soldiers to hasten to the scene of hostilities.

An attack was made by the savages on Fort Singuefield (Sept-

ember 2, 1813) which resulted in the loss of one man and one wo-

man in the fort and in the death of a large number of Indians.

In the latter part of September, 1813, the Choetaws and

Chickasaws made an expedition against the Creeks and early in the 
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following month one hundred and thirty-five Choetaw warriors

under the command of Pushmatesha Joined the American forces at

Fort St. Stephens.

On December 23, 1813, the Americans and Chcetaws attacked

and destroyed the Holy Ground of the Creeks, who fled in dismay.

Phis victory preectically put an end to the fighting within the

limits of the Mississippi Territory.

A battalion of Mississippi troops under Major Thomas Hinds

participated in the attack on Pensacola and in the defense of

New Orleans.

REF: Riley's Mississippi History, page 126.

Mr. J. L. Thompson was made a colonel while serving in the

War of 1832. Mr. David Thompson was made a major of militias in

the War of 1812.

Aaron Butler served during the War of 1812 for six months

and was a participant in the battle of New Orleans.

Thomas Everett served during the War of 1812 as a private

soldier and was under the command of General Andrew Jackson at

the Battle of New Orleans.

Absolom Ford was a soldier in the war of 1812 and participate

ed in the battle of New Orleans.

Maleolm M., Currie served in the War of 1812. Edward Currie

was a member of the lst. Miss. Regiment (Jefferson Davis?) in the

Mexican War.

REF: Memcirs of Miss. Vols. 1 & 2.

F. REVOLUTIONARY WAR

Various branches of the Thompson femily have been represent-

ed in the Revolutionary Army, amcng whom was Absalom Griffing who
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served with distinetion under General Green in the Carolina &

Virginia. Major David Thompson was also a soldier of the Ameri-

¢an Revolution.

REF: Memoirs of Miss. Vol. 2.
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World war

Below is given letters from Franklin county boyx who

were in Frances

Viehy, France

Mr. E. J. Enfinger
My dear father:

As this day is set aside for every boy in France 10

write his dear old dad a Xmas letter, I hope you and fam-

ily are welle I am still in the hospital but my wound is

almost healed and I am getting as fat as a pig. I was

wounded at Argonne on October 9, after giving the Germans

particular h--l1lfor nine days. I have been in every hand

battle fought by the Americans and I missed one month and

two days going through tne whole thing without getting a

scratch, but believe me, I have seen some bad times over

here. Men have been shot down all around me but it took

the Huns a long time to get me and they never did hit me

with a rifle or machine gun, but a big artillery shell

bursted nearby and a piece hit me. I think I had it on the

Germans shooting my old rifle, you remember how I used %o

knook the squirrels with my old shot gun, that is the way I

have been knocking the Huns every since July.

 ——

You said in one of your letters some time ago that

if we boys failed to whip the Huns, you men would come

over and finish the job. You need never worry, the boys

will not fail. We have whipped them good and proper,

and it will take them longer than forty years $0 prepare

for the next war. We are allowed to write anything we

want to in this letter about the war, I could write a

week, but it is no use for I expect to eat Xmas dinner in

the States. Those who have never been over the top cannot

realize what it is like.

Hope to hear from you soon, your son,

Louie Emfinger

December 2, 1918

To the Editor:

As I am now in France would like to thank the Red

Cross, through your paper, for the kindness shown us while

in the States. I would like to thank every man and woman

who is a Red Cross worker. They gave us nice sweaters,

gloves, and nice heavy woolen socks, words sre not suffi-

cient to express my appreciation. We hope, now soon to be

at home with our friends and loved ones, since our work in

France is about completed.
Sincerely,

Pierce He. Arnold

REF: Franklin Advocate, January 16, 1919. 
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(b) spanish American War

The Queen's Salute

Last evening the farewell reception of Major General

Joseph C. Breckenridge occurred at his headquarters at

Camp Hamilton. This was the official leave taking of

Gen. Breckenridge from Lexington, as he will shortly sur-

pender his command to General Wilson and resume his duties

as Inspector General of the United States Army.

During his stay among the citizens of Lexington and

Fayette, County, General Breckenridge has endeared himself

to them in many wys and it is with regret that they see

him depart. There were present a large number of officers

and representative people of Lexington. Though the

ing was rather chilly, the radiant warmth of a tremendous

campfire served to drive away the cold and the seats were

arranged about the campfire in a comfortable manner.

One of the most pleasing and beautiful scenes that

can be given with firearms was the firing of the same sal-

ute that was fired upon the occasion of the Queen's Jubilee.

Phe salute was fired early in the evening by a body of 400

men--50 from each regiment in camp--under Colonel william

Ae. Pew, of the Eighth Massachusetts. They were drawn up in

the necessary formation and fired fifteen rounds with blank

cartridges. Twelve of the rounds were fired from right to

left by file and three by volley.

It was certainly a beautiful sight--one almost econtin-

uous line of flame.
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Following is a list of the companies and thelr officers

who took part and the order of arrangement;

First--Company C, Twelfth New York; Capt. Thomas W. Hutson.

Seecond--00. G, First Territorial; Capt. William Strover.

Third=--Coe. E, Third Mississippi; Capt. R. 5S, Butler(Franklin

County)

Fourth--Co. K, 160th Indiana; Capt. O. P. Le€6.

Fifth-=Coes ¥, Third Kentucky; Capt. Logan Feland.

Sixth--Company B, Eighth Massachusetts; Lt. J, MM. Bettingill.

Seventh~-Cos L, Third Engineers; Capt. C. W. Sturtevant.

Eighth--Co. E, Second Missouri; Capt. We A. Raupf.~--Herald,

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 19, 1898,

REF: Franklin Advocats, Nov. 3, 1898.

Franklin County may well be proud of the sons she has

sent to the front under Capt. Butler. Listen what the

Jackson correspondent of the Times-Demoerat has to say of

them in the issue of that paper on Saturday, 16th.:

"Capts Re S. Butler, who pitched his tents at Camp

Henry night before last with a company of fifty-two men

from Meadville, Franklin county, is entitled to the honors

go far on the physical excmination of his men. Out of a

totel of fifty-two men who were examined after they came

here, only one was rejected and his rejection was due to

e slight defect in eyesight. They are all strong, tald,

farmer boys, inured to hardships, end will compare with

engbody of men in the service of the government. Capt.

Butler was for many years sheriff of Franklin county and 
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was relegated to the ranks of private life by a prohibi-

tion of the State constitution, which forbids a sheriff

from succeeding himself. Since retiring from the Sher-

iff's office two years ago his name has been at the

masthead of the Franklin as editor and proprie-

tor."

Last Tuesday eveing Capt. Butler and Dre. Ae Mo. New=-

man, and forty others arrived in Fayette from Meadville,

en route to Jackson, where they were joined by men from

Brookhaven to make up a company for the Third Regiment.

The men from Meadville came up to Harriton on the train,

and walked over to Fayette and secured the courthouse

from Sheriff Coffey for a resting place during the night,

and departed on the Jackson train next morninge.--Fayette

Chronicle.

REF: Franklin Advocate, July 21, 1898.

On June 2, 1898, the Delta Guards were mustered into

the United States service as Company C, second regiment

of volunteer infantry, with the following regimental offi-~

cers: William A. Montgomery, eolonel; Devereaux Shields,

lieutenant colonel; George C. Hoskins, major; John P. Mayo,

major; Joseph M. Jayne, JTr., adjutant; Hiram Cassedy, JTr.,

quartermaster; Madden We. Hamilton, major and surgeon;

Henry C. Kent, captain and surgeon; George We. Acker,

fipst lieutenant and adjutent; E. D. Solomon, captain and

chaplain; SamMontgomery, sergeant major; James We Nelson,

regimental quartermaster sergeant.
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pevereaux shields commanded the first battalion of

whieh Company C was a part.

on June 14, 1898, the second regiment was ordered to

report to General Fitzhugh Lee at Jacksonville, Fla., and

the date of departure was fixed for June 20th. The god

ladies of Jackson supplied each soldier with a niece box

lunch to take on the train with them, which they thorough-

ly enjoyed. They were transported by special train to

Jacksonville arriving there June 22, 1898, whieh will be

shown by the following telegram:

"Penama Park, Jacksonville, Fla., June £2, 1898==

(Special) Second Mississippi fortunate in selecting of

samp. St. John river flows within one-half mile of camp

and a large ereek called Trout creek, almost a river it~

self, empties into St. John river within one-fourth mile

of Camp Cuba libre, and were assigned to the Seventy Army

Corps."

REF: Miss. Historical Society, Vol. 1, page 434.

war Between the States

A Brave Soldier

Meadville, Mississippi

May 15, 1891

Editor, Advocate:

Having seen several articles in your paper in regard

to "War Relies", I have at the request of several friends,

concluded to send you some papers relating to the death

of my brother, D. A. Moore, who was killed during General

Hood's famous march from Georgia to Nashville, Tennessee. 
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one of these papers, as you will see, is a general order

to the Army announcing my brother's death, the other one

a letter from General S. De. Lee touching the same matter.

Thinking they may be read and appreciated by some of

his old comrsdes of the Tennessee Army who still survive

him, I send them with the request that you publish and re-

turn them to me as they are highly prized by the family.

Yours truly,

J. Re MoOOTe

Hdgqr's Lee's Corps,

Snake Creek Gap, Gs.
October 14, 1864

General Order, No. 66.

The Lieut. General commanding is paided to announce

to this corps the death of Sergeant D. A. Moore, Coe Ce 9

Miss. Bat., who was killed today in the discharge of his

duty as scout in watching the movements of the enemy.

This gallant soldier has rendered great service to his

country by his boldness and courage in discovering the

movements of the enemy. His reputation for daring is well

known to his corps, our country and cause.

sofAoRAR

Columbus, Miss., Sept. 8, 1873

Mr. Wm, Moore:

My Dear Sir: In looking over some official papers 1

£4nd the following (or enclosed Gen. order.) At the time

It was issued I directed a copy to be gent to the family

of Sergeant Moore. For fear it was not done, and feeling

that it may be treasured, I send another copy. Sergeant
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Moore was a scout attached to my Headquarters and his rep-

utation for gallantry was ws well established as that of

any general officer in my company.

Yours respectfully,

Se De 106

REF: Franklin Advocate, May 2d, 1891.

Letter from T. J. Scott

Mr. Eiitor: In aecordance with promises previously made

that I would drop you a few lines and as there is no sub-

ject more interesting to me at present, I will sketch to

you as briefly as I cana desoription of my trip to and

from Natchez as & delegate to attend the reunion of the

United Confederate Veterans; and while I may occasionally

digress from the main subject, thoughts and sentiments

will be dropped that will cause others to think and per-

chonee take up their pens and handle them with more profi-

cieney than your humble servant. Now to the subject. TO

say that I am proud that sueh an honor was conferred on me

does not express my feelings, proud to serve as a delegate

but more so to be an old soldier that passed through the

firey ordeal that prevaded our sunny south from 1861 to

the final surrender of all, that wes dear to us, in 1865.

By agreement, on Sunday evening of the 4th inss, your hum

ble servant placed himself in charge of Esquire John Le

Cadcote, my company delegate, at his home in Hagburg, Who

with his lovely wife and sweet daughters, spared no pains 
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and made my stay with them 80 pleasant and agreeable that

when the time came for me to leave I was loath to go and

couldn't help being sorry that our work was donee

We left Hamburg early Tuesday morning, going across

to Stampley Station and boarding the train for the grand

old eity of Natchez. While on the trein we met an old

gray headed darkey with the confederate badge pinned to

the lapel of his coat, claiming that he went through the

wer as a member of the noble heroic 12%h Misse Reg. and

that he claimed recognition, stating thet he went through

the war with them, that he was a true southern man, and

that he had voted with them ever since he wes allowed $0

vote and expected 40 be & demoerat as long as he lived.

Major Bell of Yazoo, of the grand old 12th, knowing that

sip Cunningham, a8 he called himself, was telling the truth

and nothing but the truth, took his hat end went to every

old veteran who responded liberally, calling forth a

speech of gratitude from the old fellow that any darkey

would be glad to enjoy. By the way, while it is now on my

mind, I will give you my sentiments on the Negro probleme.

50 long as the old confederate veterans end the old negroes

remain on the stage of action, the negro is & race in a

measure safe, but in the course of time we wilil all pass

away. The young set, both white and black thei are coming

on, hate each other as ped 8&8 a rattlesnake; the former

attachment of master and servant will be gone, NO one left

to stay the onslaught, the inevitable conflict will come
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on, This is a white man's country and well do we know

thet the Caueasian race never went to the wall and nev-

er wille Then and not tiil then will the negro problem

be forever solved so far as this eouniry is concerned.

History teaches us that no two separate distinet races

gan prosper and harmonize, enjoying the same political

privileges under the same government.

When we arrived at Natchez we were met by Comrade

Je Vo Lelend, the prince of ceremonies, and escorted to

the magnificient hotel to be there assigned 0 our homes

for the time being. My worthy eo-delegate who was at

home anywhere in towh with the surviving meubers of his

company thet weut from there early in 1861, took his

home with «ll of them, your humble servant and an old

comrade named Schaiffer was taken charge of by Unele Ed.

Guice who knows exactly what to do with and how to manage

gsueh sinners. After dinner we all met again at the hotel

and went from there to the City Hall where we were called

to order by our Grand Commander J. M. Stone (the best gov-

ernor we heve had for forty years) and then proceeded $0

business, which you will find more graphically given in

the Natchez Daily Democrat of the 8th of October, edited

by Comrade Maj. Douglas Walworth, better theI could

give it and I will @onfine myself to other thoughts and

geenes that came under my observation.

REF;Nov. B, 1891, Franklin Advocate.

BLELiehaaAAHESR 
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Mr. T+ J. Thompson, born August 13, 1848 in Jackson

county nesr Biloxi. He oame to Franklin county in 186%,

where his father was engaged in farming and operating a

water mill. He spent all of his 1ife farming. He enlist-

ed in the Confederate Army & short while before the close

of the war, ond was in service until 1% closed. Mr.

Thompson is the only Confederate Veteran from Franklin

county now living. He resides with his daughter, Mrs.

Apnie Delaney, Vicksburg, Miss.

RIF: Mrs. Annie Delaney, Vicksburg, Miss.

yr. T. J. Thompson lived on Route 1, Meadville, Miss.

fe enlisted in the Confederate Army in Novewber 1864, in

company E under Com. wipt Adams end Cept. Pet Beesley.

He served until April 1865 when his company surrendered

in Selma,Alabame. He was absent from the company st that

time when he was on a sick furlow for sbout twenty days.

REF: Pension Application, Chancery Clerk's Offlece.

Meadville, Mississippi

At MeCall Creek, Sunday, Merch 27, more than a hun-

dred friends and relatives, among whom were seven Confed-

erate Veterans with ages ranging from 79 to 87 years, me ©

at the home of Mr. John F. Porter, an old veteran who

with his good wife, have spent their entire married life

of fifty-five years at this place.

this occasion was in honor of Mr. Porter's 87th

pirthday. He is very healthy and active in his old age,

a jolly good fellow. He went through the entire war and

came out without a wound. At noon the crowd was invited
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out in the yard where a fifty foot table had been built

and was loaded with good things to eat. There were some

very large, beautiful and good cakes which had been decor=-

ated by Mr. Porter himself. The birthday eake held 87

candles and were all extinguished by Mr. Porter at one

great puff.

Reve. I. H, Andings of Brookhaven read the scripture

and offered a prayer which was followed by many interesting

war experiences given by the following named soldiers:

J. Fo Porter, aged 87: H, H, McGehee, 87; Eli Cupit, 81;

punkin Porter, 81; We. T. Rawlins, 80; Rev. I. HE, Andings,

79; J. Cupit, 82,

REF: Franklin Xdvoeate, April 1, 1926.

MARCHING TC WAR

A Confederate Soldier's knapsack must contain "one

blanket, one shirt, one undershirt, one pair 6f drawers,

three pairs of socks, one peir of shoes, one towel, one

tin cup, one tin pan or plate, one knife and one fork,

one cake of soap, one handkerchief, a piece of cld cloth

$0 use under the blanket, and nothing else." It must not

contain "tokens of friendship, daguerrsotypes or Books."

--Pioayune, Feb. 20, 1862.

REF: Times Picayune, Monday, Jan. 25, 1937.

Meadville Chapter Sons & Daughters of the Jonfederaey

Pursuant to e¢all of W. A. Reynolds a meeting was held

at the courthouse Monday, May 6, 1901 for the parpose of 
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organizing & chapter of Sons and Daughters of t he gonfed~-

eracty.

We A. Reynolds was, on motion of W. li, Dunn, called

to the chair, and stated the object of the meetinge Deo Qe

Griffing was elzcted secretary end Je. F. Hollinger, treas-

Urere.

The roll was opened and those present so desiring, en

rolled their names as members of the ghaptere.

A committee of two from each Supervisor's distriet ap-

pointed by the chairman %0 solicit members for the organi-

zation, as follows:

Distriet 1, Miss Bertie Dunn, Miss Neely Dunkley;

District 2, Miss Sallie Caleote, A. Herring; Dist. 3, We Jo

sullivan, J. F. Hollinger; Distriet 4, Biger Herring, Miss

Alice Cain; District 5, J. He. McGehee, liorris Jaskson.

It was suggested that this chapter meet in conjunction

with the Confederate Veterans on ths occasion of the erect-

jon of a monument to Confederate dead, and the suggestion

was adopted.

Volunteers were called for to go as delegates to the

reunion at Memphis, when the following responded: We. A.

Reynolds, W. J, Sullivan, and A. Herring, who were there-

upon duly elected as delegates.

on motion the secretary was requested to prepare a

eopy of the proceedings of this meeting for publication in

the Advocate.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned

subjeet to call.

REF: Franklin Advocate, May 9, 1901
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The Franklin guards of Franklin County, were organized

March 4, 1862.

Captain-~K. R. Webb.

First Lieutenant--L. J, Scott.

Second Lieutenant--J, F. Lee.

Third Lieutenant--D. A. Herring (Killed in battle)

REF: Mississippi Register, 1908., page 688

of
To Brigadier-General Claiborne

The undersigned, whose term of service has Just ex~

pired, being about to return to their homes, desire to

express their high appreciation of your military and per-

sonal character, and of your uniform kindness and atten=-

tion to your officers and men. With your limited re-

sources and your restraining orders, you have done all

that a General or man could do, and every member of your

command, from the private soldier to the highest in rank,

regards you as their trusted leader, and as a father.

We shall carry this feeling with us to our homes, and

shall teach our families and our children to revere your

name.

Re Robinson, Major; Je. He Shanks, Jacob Guice, Philip

Hill, Zacchariah Lea, Captains; John C. Cox, Surgeon; Ce. Ge

Llewellen, Austin, David Guiee, W. We. Blanton, Peter

Ce Chambliss, M. Kinchew, G. W. Weathersby, R. Alexander,

John Stephens, Hiram Baldwin, James Green, W. M, Leake,

James McGowen, Lieutenants; W. King, Sam Nicholson, Joel 
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white, Ellis BE. Spellman, Ensings.

Baton Rouge, Maraéh 22, 1813.

REF: Claiborna's Miss. History, page 301.
BiyakadADGPaEaRIOR

CO. "A" OPENS OFFICIAL RIFLE RANGE

Phe Rifle Range of the local company of the Mississ-

ippi National Guard, was officially opened Tuesday after-

noon with a contest between the men and ladies of Meadville.

In each contest there was a tie, it becoming necessary to

shoot off the tie, Mr. Re. W. Ford was the successful Son-

testent on the men's side while Mrs. Elliot May easily won

the prize by a shot centering the bull's eye, the only per-

fect shot made. Those shooting off the tie were J. FE.

Seale, Re We Ford, De. L. costley, Charles Costley, Johnie

Purvis, Mrs. Winfred May and Mrs. Elliot May.

After the contest a smoke screen was laid in front of

the courthouse to demonstrate the use of smoke in moving

troops on an open field. Capt. Re. G. Saxon and Lt/ Zohn

Guice were in charge of the contest and smoke screen dis-

play. Company "A" has the distinction of being the first

Company in the State to own a Rifle Rgnge at their home

gtation.

REF: Franklin Advocate, July 15, 1926.

TAY
a
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HISTORLCAL RESEARCH/

FRANKLIN COUNTY /

"NATIONAL GUARDS"

After the World War the Mississippi National Guards were

organized as the 155th Infantry Regiment of the Thirty-First

Division, known as the Dixie Division, and on April 13, 1922,

. a company was organized at Meadville and designated as Regi~

nental Headquarters Company of the 156th Infantry, with

Charles F. Barr as Captain and Robert G. Saxon, 2nd. Lt. In

1925 the company was redesignated as Co. "A", a rifle company

of the 155th Infantry and Reg. Headquarters Company was trans

ferred to Vicksburg, Mississippi. The Armory used during this

time was located in the County j&il, being the office, store

room and locker room for the entire organization.

At the meeting of the Board of Supervisors in July, 1985,

a request was presented by representative citizens asking for

an appropriation for the erection of an Armory building for

the use of Company A, 155th Infantry. The board readily re-

sponded and work on the Armory started ebout September 1, 1925,

Captain Re. G. Saxon, commanding officer of the company,

with the co-operationof all members of the organization, start-

ed saving a fund in 1924 to purchase a lot, each member con=

¢ributing one drill pay out of every quarter, the balance was

Furnished by the Board of Supervisors for the erection of the

building. A lot on Walnut Street was purchased covering an

area of 50 x 90 feet, and a building was erected containing a

drill hall and storage rooms.

The Armory of Company A. 165th Infantry, Mississippi Ne=-

tional Guard was dedicated December 15, 1925, with an elaborate 
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ceremony. The speakers for the occasion were General Curtis

Te Green, the Adjutant General, of Jackson, Miss. Hons Ds Re

MeGeheo; Distriet Attorney, Re Ee Bennett; Representative,

De P. Butler and Representative R. B. Jordan. After the

ing whieh took place in the Courthouse, wupper was served in

the Armory and immediately after supper a competative drill

wes put on by members of Company Aj and a gold medal given by

Captain Saxon for the best drilled soldier in the manual of

Arms, Sergt. Thomas Re Cox won the medal.

At eight o'clock two exhibition bouts were wtaged between

Taylor of Meadville, matched with Bigler of Jackson for the

first bout; and Kid Watson of Jackson matched with Battling

Bailey of Vicksburg for the Championship of the Thirty-First

Division in which Bailey was declared the winner.

Among the visiting officers present were General Curtis

T+ Green of Jackson, Captain Allen MeCleuwr, Major Pepples,

Cappain Phillips, Captain Durham, Captain Anderson, Lieuten~

ants Hollister, Tabb, Sealy and others, there being eighteen

visitors (officers) in all.

Meadville has the distinetion of having the only Armory

built and dedicated exclusively for the ge of an Armory and

drill hall in the State and the officers and men of the Come

pany are very proud of thelr acheivement.

At the request of Captain Saxon the ladies of the town

took charge ofthe decoration of the building for the ocassion

and an appropriate color scheme of red, white and bhie was

carried out in an effective wayl The table prepared for the
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officers, was also under the supervision of the committee.

The splendid spirit of co-operation exhibited and the pride

manifested by the members of the organization in their achieve

ments were strongly commended by General Green and others.

The officers of the local unit of the Mississippi National

Guards gave their men a banquet at the Armory on Wednesday

night, May 21, 1930, in appreciation of their splendid work

during the past year. This has been an annual event with the

local company since 1927, and each year is deserved because of

the high rating attained at the Federal inspection. May 15,

1930, they were egain rated "very satisfactory", with 100 per

cent attendance which was the 68 on roll, Each member of the

gompany invited a friend to partieipate in the banquet. De=

monstrations were givenby the Captain, Re. G» Saxon, in the

explosion of white phosphorous bombs and smoke screens-- the

kind that were used "on the front" during the World Ware.

Interesting games were played under the leadership of lirs.

0. V. Loe and each member expresscd themselves as having a

"good time" and are looking forward to another one next spring.

Only two gompanies in the State scored 100f=~Meadville and

Gulfport.

In 1929 a trophy was awarded by the Militia Bureau, now

the National Guard Bureau, for the highest figure of merit

attained in rifle marksmanship in the State of Mississippi.

Company "A" won the trophy and 1% was presented %o them at

Camp MoClellan, Biloxi, Mississippd by Gen. William G. Everson;

chief of Militia Bureau and this was the only time the trophy 
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has ever been presented to an organization by theChief of the

Militia Bureau, The trophy was held by Company "A" for four

successive years, when Company "BT of Jackson, Mississippi,

won it and has retained it ever since.

Through their untiring efforts this organization has

sent several men to the National Rifle matches held at Camp

Perry, Ohio, each year.

Since its organization thepe has been numerous changes

{n the personel of the Company and below is a list of members

at present.

ROSTER COMPANY A, 155th INFANTRYMISSISSIPPI N. G.

John G. Guice, Captain

Alton P. Wilkinson, lst. Lieut.

Jim A. Torrey, 2nd. 1ieut.

John P. rempleton, Lest. Sergt.

Sergeants, Grede IV

Noel D. Cain

Harold W. Guice

¥atheniel A. Cuice

Frenk E. Halford

Marvin King

Rufus G. Lembuth

James De Watson

Sergeants, Grade V

Curtis Des Delaney

Willie S. Delaney

leslie L. Flowers

Benjamin W. Foy

SERGEANTS, GRADE Ve Cont'd

Willie A. Foy :

Everett W. Wallace

william B. Watson

Ernest E. Zumbro

SERGEANTS, $RADE VI.

Brevard Ballard

Devaul Impson

David L. Kent

william N. Killebrew

Alton W. Mullins

Earl E. Myers

Chalmus Rushing

Nolan O. Rushing

Sammel M. Simpson

Frenk W. Smith

RussellSmith

John T. Wallace
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GRADE VII,

Cordell Arnold

Stanley Co Ballard

Charles E. Campbell

Leroy Clanton

Atwood QOtton

| Delma Re Cupit

Lloyd Re Cupit

/ Albert M+ Bufinger

” Joseph Me Bnfinger

/'Pernell As Emfinger

Paul Ezell

Cloie Be. Foy

Almer He Halford

James L. Hall

George Fe Hardin, Jr.

Clifford Ge. Herring

John F. Hollinger, Jr

Walter E+ Joy

Gus Ve. Leonard

PRIVATES, GRADE VII

Leslie R. Myers

Perlie We.

Quitman De Prather

Elmo L. Priest

Woodrow Priest

Maxwell Le Seals

John Ds Smith

a 1% Ai “

Franklin County.

PRIVATES, GRADE VIE CONT'D

Ellis Stokes

John K. Tillotson

Wilbur L. Whittington

Anecel B., Wilson

Nicholas He Zimmerman

Edger Le. Zumbro

Hilton ll. Zumbro

Eldred ©, Hemphill,

REFER “NCE:

John G. Guice, Meadville, lis
Captain ’ oi
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RYO4 OF THE "FRANKLIN RIFLES"

STATES OF AMERICA IN THE WAR WITH THE UNITED STATES, FROM THE TWENTY FIFTH

NAMES RANK

Proby, Wme Jo Capt.

Porter, Wm. Me

Harrington, P. Co.

Brown, Adelphas, Jr. and .Lt.

lsteSgte

2ndeSgte

sample, Jacob, Re

Imes, George We.

dsor

BYSLSTED
WHERE

Apr. 25, 1861 Meadville, Miss.

WHEN

" w "

2nd .Lt.
" a

Higginbotham, Jne. A drd.Sghe

Adams, George ld. Pvt.

Adams, Bugene Ce. "

Aldridge, David Le. n

Aldridge, Mansford L

Arnold, Charles

Austin, Ira A.

Bennett, Jas, P.

Bennett, Me. Pe

Bennett, Jesse Ge.

Brown, Wm. Ke.

Brewerton, Charles

Broadnitz, Barnett

Bevard, James Mo.

Buckles, VWme De

Butler, Blanchard:

Byrd, Thomas

Byrd, Thomas, JI.

Byrd, Winston We.

Cassedy, Wme Se

Calvit, Wm. Te.

Crosby, Wm. Me.

Cain, George I.

Cain, He He

Courtney, Walter

Carraway, Be lM.

Carrayay, Wm. Be.

Crosby, George MM.

Cruse, Francis E.

Cruse, Thomas

Cruse, Samuel

Cley, Henry

Cetten, Joseph R.

Cotten, Thomas, S.

Cetten, We. V.

Cley, Zacharia R.

Cley, Richard M.

Cowart, Z. Monroe

Chambers, Jne.

Chambers, J. N.

Dixen, Jne. L. P.

DPixen, Theos. E.

Ducker, Theos. A.

Davis, Isaac

Bvans, Je To

Ford, Jno. K.

Ford, Rufus R.

Freeman, Wme He

Galdin, wade H.

Gleack, Jeseph

Gammill, Thes. W.

n "

" w " "
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REOQRDJF THE "FRANKLIN RIFLES® COMPANY "A" 7th MISSISSIPPI REG.

NAMES RANK WHEN

Gammill, Chas. He Private APre 25, 1861

Grant, Benj. Fo "

Gunter, Jno. Fe »

Gill, Jne. Me "

Hunt , Thos. Re

Hunt, Hensen D.

Hinelcampt, Henry
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Harrington, Merrick
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FRANKLIN COUNTY

HISTORICAL RusBARCH PROJECT

APRIL 2, 1937

ASSIGNMENT # 22

Canvassers:

Annette wilkinson

Mildred Porter

Pearle Seale

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION

a. Government of county

Franklin County, for several reasons, probably had less

trouble with its officers during Reconstruction than any

other county. During the greater part of the Reconstruct-

fon period the county was fortunate in having a sheriff who

clearly understood the situation in the county and acted as

sg friend to everyone and remained absolutely neutral, take

ing sides with neither party. In this way he managed to

keep the affdirs of the county running smoothly, without

friction. The county controlled the negro question in its

own way. No negroes ever held a county office, althoughf

one negro served as Justice of peach throughout reconstruct-

fon and negroes served on juries frequently. Nelther did

white people who were not competent hold office, even

though the county was largely Republican.

Immediately following the Var the county was overrun

by a band of lawless men from Natchez, who robbed homes

and killed innocent men because of some petiy offense dure

ing the ware. Frankidn county guffered from this menace

more than most counties because of its proximity to Natchez.

PAGE RB.

This wus a great problem for the government of the county,

however, little could be done toward controlling these men,

since they could not be pursued farther than the boundary

line of their own county.

REF: Wr. J. L. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

Iransportation
At the close of the war all of the good stock had eith-

er been used by the Confederate soldiers or stolen by Yahke

ees. About the only stock available on most large planta-

tions were the horses snd mules that were blind, orippled,

or too old for use. Therefore, transportation was somewhat

of a problem. Natchez and Brookhaven were the nearest marke

ets, and when a trip to either piace became necessary Ox-

teams were used. It required several days to make these

trips, and it wos necessary to camp out on the road. Cere

tain locations were used as camps for these trips, and often

several farmers would meet at these places and camp togethers

There was great danger of highway robbers and different ones

would watch throughout the night to keep the camp from being

robbed. For short Journeys the horses and mules were used.

Some trips were made on horseback and others in buggies and

carriages.

Farm and plantations in county

uring the months of 1865, after the close of the war,

and by the 1866 planting season, thousands of negroes re-

turned to their former homes from the army and Freedmen's

camps. They found a welcome there with hard work and scant

rations to what they had been used. Economie conditions 
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were worse in some sections of the state than in others.

Ruin and want were most menacing probably in the delta on

the large plantations. iihen the end came, with slave prop=

erty vanished, plantations run down, work stock stolen or

perished, labor demoralized and scattered abroad, the

planter looked forthupon a dark prospect. Uith the close

of the war it was the first object of a large proportion of

planters to so arrange with mortgage debtors as to retain

tenure of their homes.

Tnus environed, the people had after the surrender of

the armies, and the return of peace, gathered up the blind

and crippled old mules, the rusted and broken implements,

and to the extent of their power, raised a corn crop and

enough cotton for the supply of necessities of life, with

such work stock as had been saved or could be had, the crop

was pitched. In various ways negotiations were effective

for the needed capital and supplies. In spite of 211 diffi-

culties and the misguided meddling of the bureau officers,

there was the promise of a successful first year of planting

with the freedmen in place of the slave. The general eon-

trast was wages of from six to fifteen dollars a month and

rations. Under such adjustment there was a fair degree of

content and on the whole, the freedmen behaved well."

REF: Miss. Historical Society, Vole. 1, pages 94-95, by Dun=-

bar Rowland.
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It was very hard for a farmer to get ahead if he

raised only cotton and farmed on the oredit plan. Frequent-

ly his orop would not sell for more than enough to pay his

debts. Then there was no money for needed improvements.

In addition, soils were wearing out. All the best of the

new lands had been taken long ago.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 230.

Farm and plantation life in this county during recon-

struction was not far different from that of other counties.

In the western and central section were many large planta-

tions and estates, which were either visited by Union sold~-

iers or allowed to deteriorate from lack of care during the

ware The owners of these plantations returned to find the

accumulation of a lifetime swept away; their stock stolen,

fences crumbled to the ground, many valuable articles stolen

from the house, and in some cases the home was burned. In

families where the father and sons failed to return, it be-

came necessary for the women and children to shoulder the

burden and try to begin life anew. However, Franklin county

was not visited by Yankees as frequently as were some of the

neighboring counties, and no battles were fought within the

county. Thus, the suffering was much less and the horror

of the war much less felt and experienced than in other

counties.

Due to the faet that all slaves were set free and were

unjustly influenced against their farmer masters, it was

impossible for the large plantation owner to maintain the 
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thousands of acres of land in his possession. It was 100

great a task to be undertaken single-handed, Or even with

the help of the few faithful negroes who remained, and

taxes must be paid, therefore there was nothing left to do

but to sell a large portion of the land. Partly because

of this the large plantations are an ineident of the past

in Franklin County.

REF: Dre 9. L. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

social life in the county

Phe war had & great effect on the social life of the

county. The families of the wealthy landowners had felt

themselves to be far superior to the poorer class in social

standing. The war had brought ruin, want, and direst pov~

erty to many of these wealthy families, thereby bringing

them more or less to a level with the poorer classe This

served in a large measure tO lessen the barrier between t he

two elassaes, although the process Was gradual e

Social life did not resume {ts former trend for some

time after the war, since the feeling of bitterness and ree

gentment weg very strong, put some gay balls and parties

were given until life finally became normal 0nee MmMOres

REF: Dr. J. L. Calcols, Hamburg, lilss.

ge Political adjustment

It is customary to say that reconstruction ended in

1875. According thf the presidental plan, reconstruction

should have been completed at the close of 1866, but Con-

gress did not permit this. Under the Congressional plan

reconstruction closed with the admission of the States?

Mississippi this was not until the close of 1875.

PAGE 6

representatives to Congress in 1870. But the white people

of the South considered that reconstrustion was over only

when the State was again governed by native white men. In

In some ways, however, reconstruction was not complet~-

ed for many years after 1875, if in fact, it has ever been

completed. When in 1875 the white people of Mississippi

regained control of the government, they had to begin at

the very bottom to build up the State whieh had suffered

in many ways while under control of corrupt officials. The

state debt had been greatly increased, and many of the citi-

zens were ruined. The interest on the state debts has been

a great burden and in many ways has burdened the states

progress. It hes been said that the South suffered more

from reconstruction than from the ware

REF: Misses History by Sydnor & Bennett, Chapt. XXVIII, pages

221-222.

Congress took the position that the Southern states

were conquered territory subject to its control and refused

to seat the representatives from Mississippi who had been

chosen in 1860.

Under the Reconstruction Acts (Feb. & March, 18587)

Mississippi was made a part of the Fourth Military District,

which was placed under the command of General Ord (March 26,

1867). He showed no respect for State laws and Judges, and

removed from office all civil officers who dared to oppose

the reconstruction poliay. 
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A supplemental reconstruction aet passed July 19, 1867,

disfranchised a large number of the best citizens of the

state.

The legislature of 1870, having retified the fourteenth
 

and fifteenth amendments, Congress admitted the representa=-

tives from Mississippi on February 24, 1870.

REF: Miss. History by Riley, Chapt. XXXVI, pages 300-301.

The convention of 1865 recognized the sbolition of

slavery, declared the ordinance of secession null and void,

and elected senators and representatives to Congress.

Although the rights and privileges of the colored peo-

ple were extended by the governors proclamation and by

acts of the legislature, stringent laws were passed to re-

strain them from licentiousness and to compel them to ful-

£ill their obligations.

REF: Summary of Chapt. XXXV, pages 290-391, Mississippi

Higtory by Riley.

Justices of Peace were for the most part ignorant

colored politicians who knew little of the law or of Judi-

cial procedure. It was unfortunate that during the adminis=-

tration of governor Ames and Alcorn the important office of

supervisor was filled in a majority of cases by incompetent

men and in many cases by dishonest men. In not a few cases

every member of the Board were illiterate, their only mark

of learning being the ability of the president to sign in a

mechanical way the proceedings which he could not read.

REF} Riley's Miss. History, Chapt. XXXVII, page 304.

PAGE 8.

In Franklin county a negro, Jake Higginbotham, served

as supervisor of District 2, for the term.

In many instances there were negroes serving as jurors.

In 1898 John Martin and Joe MeCruer, who were negroes, serve
 

ed on the jury.

Ref: Daily Advocate, April 13, 1898, No. 9, Vol. 1l,page 2.

In April, 1899 Wilson Hodges and George Irvin, negroes,

served on the jurye.

. REF: Mrs. Della Porter, McCall, Liss.

Cooley Thompson and LinkMorris, negroes, served on

the jury in 1900,

REF: Le. De Seale, Bude, Miss.

Economie adjustment

Bravely did the men and women of Mississippi face the

task before theme. Their courage was not broken by a parte

ical failure of the crops in the summer of 18656. Year by

year they struggled to rebuild farms and plantations of the

states All their hard labor under great difficulties

should be remembered as well as the brave deeds that had

been done on the battlefields.

REF: Misses History by Sydnor & Bennett, Chapt. XXVI, pages

202-203.

Now that the negroes were free most of the big planta=-

tions were deserted. The planters were left with a big

house and land but no laporers beczuse hefore the war they

had put all their money in slaves and land. For ten years

after the war the heavy taxes levied on land could not be

paid, since there were no crops to bring in money. 
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gradually the planters, now too poor to pay their

taxes, gave up their land to the state=-~to that corrupt

government of sharpers. one=fifth of the land of the

state, amounting to midlions of dollars snd acres, went

for taxes. Some were fortunate to save pieces of ground

with the big house on it, lived there or else in the home

of the overseer. Some moved into town and managed to Bet

jobs that would pay enough to keep thelr families from

starving. Some eft the state and went west. Some went to

Mexico and one group of southerners finally settled in

Brazile.

RER: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, Chapt. XXIX, page

288 +

The eredit plan for many years helped keep farmers in

debt and make life & hard struggle. The farmers had no

money with which to pay the negroes their wages each week

or month Neither did he have money to buy horses, mules,

plows and wagons. All the horses and mules had been used

in the war or hsd been taken by Northern raiders, while the

plows and wagons were worn out or destroyed.

By 2 new state law merchants were permitted to sell

the farmers everything they needed through the year if hhey

agreed to bring the merchant his orop as soon as it was

made, or the mondy the crop brought when it was sold. This

was really mortgaging his orop even before it was plantede

Then the farmer and his hands planted acres and acres of

cotton because they could sell it for enough to pay off

their debts and for a number of years cotton brought a good
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price.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Chapter FALE,

pages 229-230,

| With the close of thewar it was the firstobject of

a large proportion of planters to so arrange with mortgage

debtors as to retain tenure of their homes. Such accommo-

dations would have been impracticable but for one thing;

and this was beyond the creditors foreclosure, lay the

problem of what to do with the lands under such a doubtful

situation, merchants preferred risking supplies for growing

& erop, to possessing the plantation. Only for the price

of cotton, the old debt would have largely been given up.

Thus environed the people had after the surrender of

the armies and the return of peace, gathered up the blind

and erippled old mules and rusted and broken implements,

and to the extent of their power, raised a corn crop and

enough cotton for the supply of necessities of life.

REF: Publications of the Miss. Historical Society, Cen-

tenary series. Vol. 1, pages 94-95.

©» Adjustment
At first it seemed strange to farmers, no longer

"pddnters" with half their lands gone, to hire their former

slaves to work for them. But in a little while they became

used to the new situation, and soon the negroes and white

people were on good terms, and as friendly as ever. In

fact, numbers of negroes had lived on and worked the home

plantations and served their white folks just the same as 
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before they were free. Their masters never had blamed

the negroes for what they had done.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, Chapter XXIX,

page 229.

 

~

Manyslavesafter they were freed, left their masters

PAGE 12.

they started out was very burdensome to the tax payers,

many of whom were in a condition of extreme poverty.

Teachers' salaries ranged from $50.00 a month to $150.00,

the average for 1870 being $74.00. Expensive school houses

 

and became sharecroppers on other plantations. Some re-

mained and worked the same as before they were free. The

farmers were not troubled with negroes being pertinent in

this county. They remained in the same social status as

before they were free.

The social life on the plantations was practically

discontinued. There was no money for entertainment and the

plantation owners in many places did their own work. Many

owners had to move to smaller houses on the plantation or

lost their homes completely.

For years there was very little social life in the

county.

REF; IL. 2. Seale, Bude, Miss.

de Educational and Religious adjustment

Phe eonstitution as adopted in 1868 made several

changes in the fundamental law of the State. It created

a public school system and established the office of t he

State Superintendent of Education.

REF: History of Miss. By Riley, Chapter XXXVI, page 300.

One of the acts of the legislature of 1870 was the es-

tablishment of a free school system for the benefit of both

white and oo lored children. Before the war there was no

uniform system of public schools, and & system was intro- -

duced by the carpet baggers in 1870. The scale on whieh

were built in meny places andequippedwithcostlyfurni-

ture.

REF: Riley's Miss. History, Chapter XXXVII, page 3008.

When the earpet-bag government was overthrown in 1876,

the public school system was left undisturbed except in the

way of some economic reforms. It grew in favor with the

people year after year. The report made by Supt. J. Re

Preston to the legislature of 1890 gave evidence of extra-

ordinary improvements during the two séhbol years that had

Just preceded. It showed that theme had been very satis-

factory increases in the enroliment and average daily at-

tendance of students,in the establishment of schools and

building of school houses and in the number of teachers

that had stood examination for first grade lidense. In this

brief period of two years nearly 2000 monthly institutes

for teachers had been held.

REF: Riley's Miss. History, Chapter XXXIX, pages 336-386

Ag¢ter the slaves were free they built their own ehurch-

es. However, in some instances the old slaves continued to

attend services in the master's church as they had done be~

fore the ware

In many cases the negroes used the church buildings for

their schools. They built their own schools after thepublie

school system was established and equipped them as they 
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could, but the buildings were orude and also equipment,

and it was many years before there was an organized sys~

tem of colored schools.

After the public school system was inaugurated the

white people in this county were not financially able To

build and equip many schools and insome instances the farm-

er, private pufldings were used until more could be built.

The people of a community usually built their own

schools and the school term was Very short. But gradually

the people have built better buildings and furnished better

equipment until the school system is greatly improved.

This gives a fair idea of the type of school teacher

that drifted into the South after the Ware. This man could

Ww

have been a Carpetbagger or a negro.

A MODEL RADICAL MISSISSIPPI SCHOOIMASTER

We published the other day a "verbatim et literatim et

a note written by FP. J. Jackson, @&

punctuatim™ copy of

ther of Jack

Franklin county publie school teacher to the mo

Bryant, one of his "moralize™ pupils. Here is another from

the same mind and pen, OR the same subject: It ought to be

circulated as a curiosity of literatures

y 28, 1871

Franklin County

Mississippi

A certificate of Jack Bryant the industry of this BOY Jack

Bryant he is a pious youngsters please tO this Reader Ap-

plication of Jack Bryant to prove that he is of a general

and moral character he is perfect and mile and has @& requi~

;
A
3

wite he is a genus and moralize and well raise lad he have
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alwsys showed me his Behavior in School and at School and

from School,

for he is a diligent scholar to his Book he is always

a good Boy at play among his companions. I speak for the

truth must be told. Home or broad speak the truth at all

times mand you naught to fear. Children obey your parents

for this is pleasing in the Lord.

At peace always with your neighbors in your Respective

vicinity.

Recollect the first murder children.

cain the first two sons of Eve and Adam

Read the characteristic of the moralize Boy Jack Bryant.

The three school,

Written by his teacher & ¢

Pe. J. Jackson.

Ho. one and 42 & ¢ applications.

REF: The Natchez Weekly, Sept. 6, 1871, page 4.

4 BRILLIANT PEDAGORUE

Well's Creek, Franklin County.,

August 7th, 1871

Editor Democrati;~Bnoclosed please find a true copy of =

letter written by P, J. Jackson, one of the public teachers

employed by the Board of Bducation of this county, to the

mother of the boy Jackson Bryant. This teacher is getting

$40.00 per month for his services.

Respectfully 



THE THREE MILES
SCHOCL AND THE

CHARACTERISTICS OF JACK BRYANT
July the 26,1871

Jackson Bryant Started to school The. industry of his

diligentliness at school were very up Rightly he have be

pians at. This time heis by 84k means a diligent scholar

You are not aware of whst Kind of a Scholar This Boy will

make for a short time going to school, he has a moral char-

acter And also he has tthe appearance of & hero, especially

such men as we now need hereby when we are able to attend.

snd agein I think that he will wake a Thoroughly Man if God

should be so willing and plesse a8 to spare Him he will

make a Satericsl Man Jack Bryant is a very good moralize

student. I will venture to say thst in the length of twen-

Months he will make a States Man and well drill for

Business such as would be of him to attend. Read

this ticket. The Moralize Boy Jacks Bryant liritten by his

Teacher.
P. Je JACKSON

REF: Natchez Weekly Demoerat, August 16, 1871, Page 4.

& Db. Carpet-baggers and Scalawags

Phe entire state was more or less affected by the act~

ivities of these people, but they maintained =z setup in

each county. Therefore, Franklin county received its share

of carpetbag rule. Their activities were somewhat retarded

due to the fact thet conservative officers were at the head

of the county's affairs. These officers remained neutral

and consequently, gained the friendship of both negroes and

whites.
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A club was formed in the county for the purpose of

maintaining order among the negroes and punishing them for

any misconduct. This i organized first at Hamburg and

was known &s the Hamburg Club although it offered member-

ship to the entire county. This club actedwetblanket

to the advances of carpetbaggers and scalawagsy The neg-

roea would not be dominated by them for fear of the Hamburg

Club. This club carried on most of its activities at night,

and when a negro was known to "get out of his place", he

was either hanged or put to death otherwise, and no gques-

tions were asked.

REF: Miss Nannie Wilkinson, Roxie, Miss.

Jo Le Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

Soon after the Civil War during the reconstrustion per-

iod, the Federal Government appointed a carpetbag sheriff,

Mr. Waterberry, for Franklin county. This man was liked by

the people and later was reelected to the same office by

vote of the people.

REF; &, C., Ford, Bude, Miss.

a Freedmen's Bureau

The Freedmen's Bureau was established by Congress to

look after the interest of the freedmen during the adminis~

tration of Gov. Ben G. Humphreys about the year 1866. Its

officers and agents were principally clerks from the quart-

ermasters and commissary departments, or sutlers who had

been in the army and were thrown out of employment when the

troops were mustered out of service. They were prejudiced

against the white people of Mississippi, and their presence 
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in the State oreated differences between the races whe re

up to that time the best feeling had prevalled.

When the war opened the colored people of Mississippi

had been in full sympathy with the white people. All

 

be

through thewartheyhadrejoiced with themin theirwletor-

jes and mourned with them over their flefeats. Some of them

had accompanied the Confederate armies through the entire

war, and many had remained at home, faithfully guarding the

interests of the absent masters. When news came to them of

the Emaneoipation Proclamation, issued in 1863, which made

their freedom an issue in the war, this made no difference

in their conduct; and it was only when the agents of the

rreedmen's Bureau appeared upon the field that they were

adienated from the people with whom they had lived.

REF: History of Miss, by Lowrey & MoCardle, pages 216-216.

Loyal

League
phe Loyal League wus 2 secret organization among the

negroes during the Reconstruction period. It was organized

by the scalawags amd sarpetbaggers =8 an organ of the Re-

publicqa party to secure the negro votes.

Phe purpose of the Club was %0 ingtruct the negroes in

regard to voting and train them in Republican prineiples.

Phe officers of the Club were the President, vice~-pres~

ident, Secretary and treasurer and watcheman. The charter

of the organization was given by the Governor of the State.

When the members were initiated they took an oath of s ecrecy

agreeing not to disclose anything that place in the

club until after the next election.
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The club met twice a month. Another purpose of the

Club, given by one of the Loyal League leaders, was %o put

negroes on the jury and this they succeeded in doing.

In the business meetings held every fall and spring,

 

agreements werereached =s to what candidatesshouldbeput

out in the next race on the Republican ticket. Collections

were taken once a month, each giving what he chose. The

usual amount given by each person wes ten cents. The money

collected was used in sending delegates to other meetings of

the Loyal League in different parts of the State.

The word of recognition at the door was "one". They

hed white flags on which were a star or two. Before and

after the meetings they would usually serenade the town or

commphity with beating drums.

In 1867 they drilled regularly about once a month. One

member of this club said that they built school houses and

churches and that they resolved to live on bread andwater

in ordeg to educate their children.

REF; Publicstion of the Miss. Historical Society, ¥ol.XI.

pages 190,191,192

This was an organization to which almost all negro men

belonged. They were initiated at night with ceeemonies

which, while they frightened the negroes badly, at the same

time pleased them. After this they were taught the various

things their white leaders wanted them %o remember. Each

negro was told that if he failed to do as he had promised

he would receive fifty lashes on his bare back. For a aec-

ond offense the punishment was a hundred lashes, and for a

third, he would be killed secretly. 
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BY such methods the white men ruled the negro voters.
In many instances the officidls of the Freedmen's Bureau
helped control she negroes .

The white men taughtthe negroes to hate their former
~masters, and to believe that the Party was their

friend. They also spent much time teaching the negro to
vote. This was hard to do, for most of them eould not read
and were likely, therefore, to vote for the wrong man.
These instructions were generally given through the Loyal
League.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 215, publishe
eérs-=Rand, MoNslly & Co.

Republi ean party

During the time the "Know=noghing" Party was organized,
the Republican party seme into being. The "Know=-nbghings"
met in Philadelphia, Feb. 82, 18566 and nomincted éX-presi~
dent Fillmore as their candidate.

The Democrats met in June and nominated James Buchanan
a8 candidate. In the meantime a political party which had
already gathered around the anti-slavery sentiment, held its
first convention at Jackson, iiohigan, July 6, 18564. It was
an enthusiastic state weeting of abolitionists and wes 80
large as to necessitate open air sessions. It denounced
slavery in sesthing terms, favored the repeal of the Kansage=
Nebraska Act, resclved to aot cordially and faithfully in
union against the one institution which was a great moral,
80clal and political evil. The mewbers of this convention
called themselves "Republicans". Ohio, Wisconsin, Pennsyle

de
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vania, Massachusetts and vermont followed in the lead of

Michigan and on February 22, 18566 a national Republican

Party was organized. On the following June 17, the first

national nominating convention met in Phidadelphia. No

Southern states were represented except Maryland, Dele-

ware and Kentucky. John C. Fremont was selected as the

standard bearer. It is easily seen that the platform em=-

braced the doctrine of the anti~Nebraska, Free Soil and

Whig Creeds. The campaign ery was "Free soil, free men,

Fre'-mont!™ The Democrats won. ‘Buchannan received 1,838,169

votes while the new Republican party polled 1,341,264, car-

rying every northern state except Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

Indiana and Illinois. The Democrats and Republicans now

faced each other. The Whigs and Know-~Nothings disappeared.

REF: American History for Schools by Cousins and Hill.

Ku Klux Klan

Mr. Jessie Ford belonged to the Ku Klux organization

after the war. The organization in the South was four

times as large as the Confederate Army. There was a unit

in each district of this county. They informed the Federal

Government if they did not meet the demands of the South

and removed carpetbag rulers and accept the State of Miss=-

issippi, they would fight again and fight under a black

flag °

There was a night designated on which to disarm all

negroes over all the South. The negroes had rifles in

their homes and churches, and carried pistols. The negroes

had been urged by the carpetbagers to kill the whites. 
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on the night designated the Ku Klux put on their

robes and robed the horses and went to each negro house

and church, and took all weapons from negroes without any

trouble.

REF: 8. C. Ford, Bude, Miss.

After the Civil War the South was in a pitieble

tion. In both politics and economics, the proccess of re-

construction was slow and arduous. The first battle in

the political contest for white supremacy was wcn outside

the hells of legislatures and the courts of law. It was

waged, in the main, by secret organizations. Under these

clubs the whole South was called nthe Empire" and was ruled

by a "grand "wizard", In the secret orders there were €n-

roiled over hzlf a million men.

Solaumn parsdes of masked men on horses decked in long

robes were held, sometimes in the daytime and sometimes in

the desd of night. Notices were gent to obnoxious persons

warning them to stop certain practices. If warning failed,

something more convincing was tried, Fright was the emotion

most commonly stirred. & horseman, at the witching hour of

midnight, would rida up to the house of some offender, lift

his head gear, teke off a skull, and hand it to the tremb-

ling victim with the request that he hold it for a few min-

utes. Par and feathers were freely applied; the whip was

sometimes laid on unmercifully, and occasionally a brutal

murder was committed. So alarming did it become that in

1870 Congress fdérbade interference with electors or going
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in disguise for the purpose of obstructing the rights enjoy-

e& under Federal law.

REF: History of United States by Beard, pages 382-383.

*Note; For further information refer to Supplement on As-

signment #6, pages 10 and 16, carpetbaggers ané
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SUBJECT: SURVEY

Many trees of historic interest and fresk trees that were

in the county in years gone by have been cut or burned; only a

few trees of this nature remain to be seen.

1. Historie trees

Situated on the original Calcote Plantation about one guart-

er of a mile east of lucien, are two immense oak trees which are

of historic interest. These trees measure about twelve feet in

circumference. They are about ninety or ninety-five years olde.

It is said that during slavery tiwe slaves were tied to the trees

and whipped. This was a mode of punishment infiiected upon slaves

for some misdemeanor. They were usually given thirty-hine lashea.

has it that several negroes were lynched at these

trees. The orime committed by the negroes and the date of the

lynching is unknown.

REF: Frankl Lofton, lucien, Mississippi

A walnut tree still stands near Meadville that was planted

in the yard of the first Cassedy home, one of the first homes of

the county. This tree is not protected in any way, but is still

well preserved.

Among the oldest trees in the county are several oak trees

at the williams home between Hemburg and MoNair. kre Jo Co wile

liems was quite an old man at the time of the Civil war. These
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trees were planted on the day of his birth and one blew down

the day he died. These trees are not exceptionally large,

mesguring from two and oneshalf feet to three feet across.

 

Ze largest
Between Hamburg and Kirby on the old Farr Place, is a large

oak trees This tree is quite old, having been small when the

house was built. It measures about six feet across at the base.

The tree has not been cared for, but is still in good condition.

de Freak or unusual tress

Two miles south of Roxie at the home of Mrs. We. L. Mullins,

a gum tree an an elm are grown together. They are separate

trees at the base, but the are grown together several

feet above the ground. The trees are of ordinary size, measur-

ing about thirty inches across.

In Hoxie, at the 01d Roxie Hotel, & china and sweet gum

tree have grown together. The China is somewhat older than
the sweetgum. The Strunk of the China is partly hollow and the

sweetguy sprout grew through the tree and branched out from the

top of the China. Both trees are in good condition.

4 Fine Spec of flowe

A species of catalpa grows in west Franklin county. These

trees grow to a height of about twenty feet, have a large fork-

ed leaf, and have long, rich clusters of white blooms which are

very beautiful. They bloom only once a year, and the seed form

in a long bean shaped pod. Ocossionally a tree with purple

blooms is found, but usually they are white. 
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Phe ocumcumber tree, whieh is found only in the southwest-

ern section of the State, grows in Franklin County. This tree

grows wild and may be found inwoods and old fields. It reaches

a height of about twenty feet, and has an oblong leaf, whieh

grows from three to four feet long and measures from sight to
 

 

twelve inches across. In the Spring this tree blooms, having a

waxy, white, pitecher-shaped bloom, with a fragrant odor, growing

from 2ix to twelve or fifteen inches long. The trunks of these

trees never grow very large, measuring about one and one-half

feet across.

REF: Mrs. We. L. Mullins, Roxie, Kiss.
Miss Nannie Wilkinson, Roxie, Miss,

Re HK. Scott, Roxie, Mississippi

on Cain Mill Creek near Iittle Springs is the site of an

old tanning yard. At the time this tanning yard was in operation

Archie Buie went there to secure employment. He had a walking

stick with him; it i# told that he stuek it in the ground and

left it. This stick grew to be a beautiful sycamore tree. A

few years ago the tree washed in the creek, but may still be

se ele

REF; Jack Scott, McCall, Miss.
Otis Jones, Bude, Miss.

FRANKLIN COUNTY

HEADY Fl
APRIL 20, 1937

SUPPLIMENT: ASSIGNMENT § 22

The Agencies of Reconstruction in your county and their

eparation.

After the Civil War was brought to a close, there were

many unfavorable conditions in the South which saused

"Congress to undertake to pass some repressive measures.

A series of Acheswere passed (1870-1872), the purposes

of which were the protection of the negro in his new

priviliges and rights. The president was given author-

ity to suppress insurrection whenever the State officers

were unable or unwilling to do so. He was also authoy-

ized, for a limited time, to suspend the privileges of

the writ of habeas corpus. The courts were assigned

wide Jurisdiction over eases in which persons claimed

they had been deprived of rights, privileges, or immune

ities under the Constitution of the United States. These

measures were called enforcement bilis, or "forsee bills".

By such means, by dint of energy on the part of the Nas

ional president, and the cooperation of the more sensible

of the southern people, who realized the danger of tumult

and anarchy, violent methods of intimidating the negro

were done away with, For some time after this it seemed

tothe President necessary to use the Federal troops in 
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order to secure free and fair elections in the Southern

States."

One can got a graphie picture of conditions exist~

ing between whites and blacks by reading Margaret it~

chell's book, "Gone with the Wind".

REF: History of the American Nation, page 485, edited

by A. F. Nightingale, PhH.D., LL.Dy, published by

D. Appleton & Co., New York, Boston, “hicage.

SUPERVISOR HISTORICAL
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
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I. Gang and feud leaders

A. How they ori inated

Fighting duels was one of the customs of early days. In

general the feeling was that a gentleman must always be will-

ing to settle a dispute with another gentleman by fighting him

with a pistol or & sword. In early days many duels were foughte

Pueling was not stopped until long after Mississippi became a

History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 134.

da in our county for the past
REF: Misse

A political fuedhas existe

thirty or thirty-five years. The fued originated from & dif-

£ opinion in the election of officers and other poli-

farence ©

tical differences. One word brought on another until bitter

quarrels ensued, finally resulting in the death of s everal men

from each faction. Several men werse shot at from ambush as &

result of these quarrels. Some of these men were killed and

others escapede.

Be Date of first influence felt in your county, and what thisin-

fluence was

fhe influence of this was felt througho

 

ut the entire coun=

ty and feeling ran high. Several men were forced to leave the

gounty in order to save their lives. Many people were afraid
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to express their opinions for fear of the opposing faction.

This influence was first felt about 1900. No one has been

killed in recent years because of a difference of political

opinion, but the influence of this fued is still felt in the

county. LlEe ep)

 

REF: J. lL. Calcote, Hamburg, liiss.
Re De Bolin, Roxie, liiss.

WHAT THEY DID AND HOW THEY OPERATED

According to tradition there was a stewart family fued

where the Gaugh residence is now located. All were killed

cept J. P. Stewart. The last one killed was by a woman. AS

to the date of this fued is unknown, but it was probably in

the early part of 1800.

REF: M. Wentworth, Meadville, Misses

BEd Barrett killed Prince Brooks near Kirby about 1914.

Prince Brooks was walking along the road and Ed Barrett hid

on the bank opposite him and shot him seven times. Ed was

sent to prison for life and is still in prison.

In 1884 ea negro, Elias Robinson, was hanged in District

2 by white men for a oerime against a white woman.

There was & fued between the Armstrong and Calvit fami-

a and the Madlocks beginning in about 1884. The first

shooting occurred at the Morgan's Fork Creek bridge near Kirby.

One of the Madlocks men was killed and a Calvit man shots Iat-

er 2 lir. Madlock waylaid Mr. Armstrong near the same place and

killed him. Mr. Madlock was arrested and carried to jail. He

escaped and was never tried.

RER: Told to Le C. Seale by his father, Thomas Seals 
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There was & feud batween the Stampley families about 1907.

There was one Stampley man killed and one Magee negro.

There was a feud between the Byrd negroes. Sylvester

Byrd and Homer Byrd were killed. Alvin Byrd was sent to the

penitentiary.

REF: Le De Seale, Bude, lisse

Burrel Jackson, charged with the murder of Perly Carter,

wes admitted to bail by Justice M. L. Sullivan on Thursday of

lest week. His bond was fixed at $1200, which was made in a

short time and at most before the smoke of his pistol had

cleared away from the scene where he had shot his fellow man

to death. Burrel Jackson is set at liberty by the judgment of

a court. Burrel Jackson killed Perly Carter on Monday of last

week, surrendered himself to the sheriff and was locked up in

“he county jail on the same day. An affidavit was made by

Perly Lee and filed with the sheriff charging Jackson with the

wilful and malicious murder of Perly Carter. Thursday follow=

ing was set for the preliminary trial, the witnesses summoned

and were on hand at the proper time and place to testify to

what they knew of the killing. But we learn that no testimony

was heard by the court, not even a witness wags sworn that the

court might determine whether or not the affidavit filed and

before it was true. The above is a summary of the facts as we

learn them and they go to explain in a measure why human life

4s so cheap im Franklin County. These facts also go to ex-

plain why communities of good people are sometimes incited to

mob violence. We entertain no feeling of prejudice against

Burrel Jackson and have for him personally, only feelings of
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friendship; and it is not our sole purpose inwriting this

article to eriticize the action of the justice of the peace

in granting bail to a criminal charged with murder, without

trisl or sworn evidence on which to discount the allegations

of the affidavit which are that the killing was willful and

malicious; but would Like to ask in the name of Heaven if this

1s law or justice? We would like to ask whether the law is in-

tended as a protection of life and property or as a vehicle to

remove eriminals beyond the pale of punishment?

REF: Advocate, Sept. 28, 1899

The Supreme Court of the State has handed down a decision

in the case of Burrel W., Jackson Vs. the State, affirming the

judgment of the lower court. This case was appealed from the

circuit court of this county where Burrel was indicted for

killing Perly Carter, and convicted of manslaughter at the

last October term of court and sentenced to fifteen years in

the sfate penitentiary. The decision of the Supreme court is

somewhat & surprise to the people here and seems to be univer-

sally regretted by the white citizens of the county.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Apr. 5, 1900.

BURREL JACKSON'S LETTER TO GOV. LOGINO

We reproduce the following letter written by Be. We. Jack=

son, who was recently carried from this county to the pentten=-

tiary for aterm of fifteen years. Burrel was convicted of

manslaughter for killing another negro named Perly Carter.

The letter published in full in the Picayune Bureau which says

it was written in Burrels own handwkiting and is his own com-

position) 
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office of the Sheriff and Tax Collector

Meadville, Mississippi, April 5, 1900

To His Excelleney, A. HL Longino, Governor of the State of

Mississippi=-Dear Sir:

It my Be a little imprudent for a prisoner to ask the

chief executive of the State to come to the prison to see

him, but believing as 1 do that you are a christian gentleman

and a servant of the God of heaven, and as our Saviour has

said that the servant is not above his master, I humbly ask

that you come to the penitentiary to see me after I am taken

there. I will confess that I feel a diffidence in making this

request, but 1 gather courage from the twenty-f£ifty chapter

and the thirty-sixth verse of st. Matthew, where our Savior

gaid: "When I was in prison ye visited me."

Though I go to the penitentiary upon the false and bribed

testimony of two colored witnesses, I shall be humble and sub=

missive. Was it not upon the false testimony of two witnesses

that our Savior was convicted? Then, why should I complain?

1£ it is impossible for you to come tO the prison, will

you, please gir, have me brought down to the mansion or to

your office? 1 came to Franklin county in 1879 with recommen=

dations from Ex-governor J. M. Stone and Hone De Peo Porter,

Assistant Secretary of State, as all of our county officials

will bear me out ine

1 ask that you, please, sir, have me brought to Jackson

by the way of Brookhaven, as I would 1ike to see my relatives

before I am taken to Jackson, as 1ife is uncertain and death

is sure, and I am 50 years old now, and the smallpox being

very bad, it may be the last time that I may ever get to see
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gome of my relatives.

Prusting that you will make it convenient to come to see

me, I am your humble, prison-bound servant,

Bs We JACKSON

REF: FRANKLIN ADVOCATE, April 12, 1900,

We give space to the following letter from B. We. Jackson,

colored, who was convicted two years ago in the cireuts court

of Franklin County for killing & negro named Perly Carter and

given a term of fifteen years in the penitentiary. The details

of the trial ere yet fresh in the memory of the people here

who, from the evidence adduced, then thought his sentence just

and none too heavy; but developments since that time have pro=

duced & change in the minds of those who have; first, taken

the trouble to note all that Burrel Jackson has pointed out

about the circumstances leading up to the killing, and second;

kept an eye on those whose evident purpose it was to either

drive Burrel from his home, kill him or dispose of him by a

term in the penitentiary. latter plan wes easily brought

into action as soon as Burrel was forced to kill the negro who

was put forward as the ignorant, vicious instrument in the

hands of those who sought his destruction. Here's the letter:

OAKLEY HOSPITAL |

OAKLEY, MISS, AUG. 17, '0l

EDITOR ADVOCATE:

Feeling as I do that I can't live much longer suffering

as I am from bleeding lungs and liver and kidney troubles, I

thought I would write and ask you to please say to the citizens

of Franklin County, among whom I have lived since

up to my convietion in 1899, (20 years and 9 months), though 
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convicted upon false testimony and wrongfully taken from ny

family, I have naught against any man or woman in the county,

and it would be a consolation to me to know that the colored

people had learned through the columhs of your paper that I

had freely forgiven them for manufactured and false testimony

they got up against me, and should I die here in hospital, 1%

shall be with nothing against no man, white or black, in the

county.

Mr. Editor, I have been sick now over a month, and am

growing weaker every day. One of the prisoners died here in

the hospital last nights I have been unable to do anything

since the first of July, and can't last much longere I have

tried to keep my lung trouble from my wife, but I found it was

no use to keep it hid from her any longer, as my end seems to

be SO neare

I know no man in Franklin County, white or black, will

truthfully say that I have lived anything else in the 20 years

and 9 months, but a gyuiet, peaceable and an honest citizen.

God knows if I have done any man a wrong in the county without

apologizing for it, I do not remember it. May the God of Hea-

ven ever bless and protect the people of Franklin, the home I

love so dear, will be my dying prayers

I am, Mr. Editor, your humble and obedient prison=-bound

servant,
Be We JACKSON

REF: Franklin Advocate, August 22, 1901.
Snww meGN OIDGUD
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Vince Turner, & negro boy abdut 18 years old, was found

lying dead in an empty wagon standing in the public road near
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Lemb Byrdts place, about 6 miles southwest of Meadville on

Sunday morning, Dec. 9, 1901s The negroes who found the body

reported the matter to Sheriff Proby who summoned the coroner

end a jury to investigate the cause of the negro's death, and

repaired to the scene On Sunday evening and commenced the in-

vestigation.

Dr. Co Te Hegen was called before the jury onMonday and

aftér making a thorough examination of the body, found that the

negro's neck was broken. There were no marks or wounds on the

body that would indicate how or in what manner the negro's neck

was broken.

The evidence brought out before the jury discloses the

following facts: That John Adams, white; Hiram Baldwin, Babe

Baldwin and Mary MeKnight, negroes, and Turner, the dead negro,

left Roxie together in the wagon saturday evening for their

homes in the neighborhood of where the negro's body was found,

having with them a 1iberal supply of whiskey. They arrived at

the point where the negro was found sometime in the night,

took the mules from the wagon and left Turner in the wagon, as

they supposed, drunk, where he was found the next momning dead,

as above stated All parties mentioned diselaim any knowledge

of how, where or when the negro came to his deathe

The jury inquest was at work on the case from sunday,

Des. 8, to Tuesday, Dec. 10, when the following verdict was

rendered: "We the jury, find Hiram Baldwin guilty of murder,

with Babe Baldwin, Galeb Baldwin, Mary MeKnight and John Adams

accessories.”

The negroes nave all been arrested and placed in the

county jails John Adams was arrested and placed in charge of 
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Justice John M, Hill for safe keepinge All parties will be

given a preliminary hearing before Justice Hill at Middleton's

store next Friday.

REF: Frenklin Advocate, Dec. 12, 1901.

A special of the Times Democrat from Jackson, Miss., of

November 3, 1901, says:

mA petition is being circulated for the pardon of Pearl

and Horace Wallace, the celebrated Franklin County murderers,

now serving long terms in the penitentiary, and Gov. Longino

will be formally requested to act on the case within the next

few days. Horace Wallace is serving a life term and Pearl

wallace was sent up for 20 years. Both were convicted in

April, 1901 and the murder with which they were charged was one

of peculiar atrocity and cold bloodedness. A horsetrade was

the ezuse of the tragedy. Several attempts were made to lynch

the two prisoners after they were arrested, and the Franklin

county sheriff found it necessary to bring them to the Jackson

jail for safe keeping. The Wallace brothers are twins, and

look as much slike as two peas. The petition for pardon states

that prior to the trouble the boys were good, honest hardwork=

ing citizens, a nd sons of respectable parents, and that if

rastored to citizenship they will live honorable upright

The above correspondence does Franklin county an injustice

in stating that several attempts were made to lynch the Wal-

lece brothers. No such attempts were meade here or elsewhere,

and the trush is Pearl and Horace Wallace never saw the Jackson

prison until after their trial and conviction in the courts of

this county and were conveyed 0 the penitentiary unmolested
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and without extra guards. Afterwards, when their appeal

was filed in the Supreme Court, through the efforts of their

attomeys, He Cassedy, Jr., of Brookhaven, the convicts were

removed from the Rankin Farm and plsced in the Jackson jail

where they remained until the case was finally disposed of by

the Supreme Courts.

REF: Franklin Advocate, November 7, 1901.

A negro fair and a couple of shot guns played an impor=-

tant part in & negro rookus on the Montgomery place Friday

night, Feb. 8, 1901, in which a negro named Alex ILee was bad=-

ly wounded in the hand from a gunshot of which Horace Brown

was director. Doctor Dodds and Shurtliff were called to the

wounded negro and amputated his hand.

REF: Advocate, Feb. 14, 1901.

wFranklin County has been maintaining a rather unenviable

criminal record for the past several months and the lawless-

ness among the negro element is especially marked. The lat-

est killing in that county occurred last Sunday, Oct. 20, in

the Rose Hill neighborhood, a gegro girl named Ella Parker

being killed by her lover, Grant Elkins. (Considerable indig-

nation was produced by the tragedy and Elkins narrowly escaped

being lynched, his relatives taking him away barely in time to

emcape the mob, Heretofore the negroes in Franklin have band=-

ed together to conceal criminals, rendering the capture of a

murderer exceedingly difficult and often impossible.”

The above article, which appeared in the Natchez Evening

Bulletin of the 21st, inst., contains some bits of news to

Franklinites. Our esteemed contemporary of the news must

have slept scarce of cover one of these cold nights, and had 
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& bad dream with his thoughts wandering in the direction of

old Franklin. The truth is, there has been no recent killing

in Franklin County. There is but one Rose Hill heighborhood

in the county which is east of the Homochitto river, where

killings are almost unknown. NO mob violence, no narrow es-

capes have occurred for years. Negroes banded together to

conceal criminals is something unheard of in this county. The

Franklin county niggers are as good and as law abidingas any

other niggers, the statements of the Bulletin notwithstanding.

REF: Editorial in Franklin Advocate, Vct. 24, 1901.

On Christmas mopming this seetion was electrified by the

news of the assassination of Mre Je¢ Co Campbell who was shot

and killed at about half-past ten o'clock on Christmas eve

night, on the old Campbell place two and a half miles west of

Meadville, and within a stone's throw of the spot where Mre

Campbell shot and killed young Charley Grover last May.

It is not so much the news of Mr. Campbell's death that

so shocked this section, but the recital of the shocking de-

tails of the brutal and savage manner in whieh the assassins

accomplished their purpose. It seems impossible to us that

such a murder as this could have been committed by men who

live in this advanced age of enlightment and eivilization, but

the awful occurrence is only too true.

After his trial in the last Circuit Court for killing

young Grover, Mr. Campbell had secured a position on the rails

road near New Orleans, and was here to spend the holidays with

his relatives. Xt the close of the Christmas festivities at
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the courthouse that night, accompanied by Jim Temple, he went

to the home of his sister, Mrs. John Wentworth who lives on a

part of the Campbell place, to visit a sick child, and it was

on his return from there to his own home that he was killed.

Not very far from Mr. Wentworth'’s the road runs down a hill

into a low wooded strip, and onthe south side of this place

is where the assassins secreted themselves, The position they

or he selected is an admirable place for such work as was per=-

formed there on Christmas Eve night. At this place ths road

runs back of a negro hut down the hill and on the right hand

side going north the water has washed out a gully, leaving an

embankment between it and the sedi with a thick growth

of little pine trees two feet high, and lower. Behind this

natural breastworks the assassins hid themselves, breaking

down the bushes directly between them and the road, so as to

have a clear path through which to shoot.

About 10:30 Campbell and Temple rode along, and the

bloody work began. Campbell was shot from his gule by the

first fire, the load of buckshot striking him in the left side.

After this we are compelled to rely on physical evidence to

tell us what happened. Campbell fell from his mule and the

assassins rushed out to where he lay. Finding probably that

he was not killed by the first shot, a load of buckshot was

then fired into the top of his head as he lay there already in

the agonies of death. A pistol ball was shot through his

heart and his face beat frightfully with the butt of a gun,

the assassins wreaking a vengeance on the dead body that re-

calls to mind the deeds of a savage fiend of the pioneer days

of this county, when pad his enemy in his powers 
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Jim Temple who was riding just a little ahead of Campbell,

was shot at twice and narrowly escaped the fate of Campbell.

One load of shot tore across close in front of him, four of the

shot striking his hand and some in the pommel of his saddle,

and the other load going far ahead of him, a few of the shot

striking his mule's ears. He managed to get away and give the

alarm and deputies Earnest, Sam and Monroe Newman were sent

by the Sheriff to guard the body of Campbell until & jury of

inquest could be summoned and the crime investigated. A jury

composed of J, P. Jones, J. M. Halford, C. Be. Hegan, IT. We

Sullivan, Robert Rawls and Re I. Prichard, but their delibera-

tions were in secret and it is not yet known what they have

done. Messrs. Chas. Grover, Sr., and Lee Clanton are in jail

here, also a Mr. BEmfinger is in jail at Fayette, charged with

the crime on affidavits sworn out by individuals. There is an

affidavit also for Syrus Grover, Mr. Grover's eldest son, who

has not yet been located.

@his is a fearful crime and Sheriff Newman has left no

stone unturned to discover the parties guilty. Whether the

parties now under arrest are guilty remains to be seen. That

we will never again be called upon to chronicle the slaughter

of one of Franklin County's citizens by the red-handed assass~

ins! bullets is our sincere hope.

on December 23, 1907, Mre J. Ce Campbell made his return

home, desiring to spend Christmas day with his dear familys.

Mr. Campbell had been away from home some time and was working

a orew of hands on the levee near New Orleans. He was very
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anxious to spend Christmas day at home with loved ones, as

his wife and a dear child were ill at that time. Mr. and Mrs.

Je Co Campbell also desired that my wife and I take dinner with .

them on that @aye. The last words between Campbell and his

wife, as he left her bedside, she asked him if he had gotten

my wife and I to spend the next dey with them, and he said yes,

they are coming. He and I had then started to his sister's to

see a sick child. We got there early in the night and after

an hour or so started back home, but before going far we were

met by a crowd of men who had stationed themselves in the bush=-

es near the road so as to make sure their purpose, and the re-

sult of their attack was that Campbell met death and I was

seriously wounded in the left hand, it being pierced by four

bullets

Je C. Campbell was born in 1886, and was son of S. M,

Campbell, who was well known in this section. He had made

this his home since birth and was 41 years of age when he met

his death. He and I had been married nineteen years, and we

have spent eighteen Christmas days together,

My object in writing this statement is to satisfy the

minds of many persons who are writing me about Mr. Campbell's

death. A mother in Tennessee having written to me that her

son, Je Ce Campbell had been absent two years, and that she was

anziously waiting to know about the killing, and others have

written me to know if this Je. Cs Campbell was the picture man

who was traveling in this country, stating that he had pictures

belonging to them that they would be glad to get back. 
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I say to all inquiring that the dead J. Cs bell
y quiring a Co Campbell was to Street's Sanitoriumwhere he died ifonday morning at about

born in this county and was a citizen of same until death. 8 o'clock.

Jo He TEMPLE We give the above just as it was related uss 48 to

REF: Franklin Advocate, Jan. 2, 1908

Franklin Advocate, Febe 20,1908
who fired first, there is a question. Mr. Stevens says Al-

Sunday morning about 11:30 o'clock Mre Je Fo. Aldridge,
dridge fired first, and Mr. Aldridge says Stevens fired first.

aged 35 years, was shot and killed in a pistol duel with Mr. 3 There was no witness to the shootings

J. L. Stevens, who is about 54 years old. The tragedy oocour-
But such tragedies as these are to be deeply regretted.

red on the public road a mile egqst of Hamburg, and ia the cul=
1t makes no difference who is right or wronge Both men are

mination of bad feeling engendered more than & year ago. The
married and have families, and they are the real gufferers in

two men had been to Hamburg that morning to get their mail, the end. Last year some chickens pelonging to Aldridge used

Mr. Aldridge, who was on foot leaving first, Mr. Stevens on
in Ur. Steven's truck field where he had tomatoes growing, and

horseback, following probably forty minutes later, overtaking
who killed some of theme That is the starting of the bad

him when the shooting occurrede
feelings between them and Sunday's tragedy is the result.

Mr. Stevens says as he rode up and attempted to pass,
REF: Franklin Advocate, July 30, 1914.

that Mr. Aldridge reached and caught his horse at the bits and RESULTS

says: "B=-n you, I have you nowe" As he did that Mre Stevens
The antagonism still exists and has resulted in the divi-

says he jumped off on the opposite side and pulled his pistol.
sion of the entire county into two political fections.

J. Le. Calcote, Hamburg, Misse

Aldridge fired, then he fired, the first shot taking effect in REF:
Re De Bolin, Roxie, Misses

one of his arms, the second in the other and the third and

II.

RIOTS (None)

last shot in the side about the band of his pants, the bullet
:

III. "WHITE CAPS AND BULL DOOZERS

going through him. Aldridge fell and Stevens then started to
A. XURPOSE

leave when Aldridge fired his fourth shot, making three shots About the beginning of this century an organization exist=-

for Stevens and Four for Aldridge. Mr. Stevens escaped unin=-
: :

ed in Franklin County known as Whitecaps. They were organized

ured and returned to Hamburg and surrendered to Mre Je T Mo=

J | 2 sn ; to keep the negroes in their plsce, and also, it is thought,

Lemore, who brought him to Meadville, Monday morning and turn= for political purposes as welle

od him over to Sheriff Seale ho placed him in jail
Seale, wno pia J

They dressed in a white uniform and operated at nights

Mr. Aldridge was taken 0 Vicksburg Sunda "Afternoon on

' & g y
If a certain negro tenant was thought to have committed some

hat es Hamburg at 2:40 o'clock and taken

the passenger that passes H # i y deed worthy of punishment the Whitecaps visited him and left 
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a note of warning/him to vacate. If he failed to obey the

Whitecaps cglled upon him in a body and he very often met with

a sad fate. In some cases he was never heard of again.

Some people who were opposed to this organization had a

detective come to the county and watch the activities of the

Whitecaps for several months. As 8 result one thousand men

were arrested. This was five-sixths of the voting population

of Franklin County at that time. The county court could not

handle these cases, so they were sent to Jackson to the Federal

Court, where they were indicted. This was practically the end

of the Whitecaps in Franklin County.

REF: J. Le. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.
Re De Bolin, Roxie, Miss.

ORIGIN OF WHITECAPS

"Phe term 'Whitecaps®™ did not originate in this country,

but its origin dates back nearly a century to county Kerry,

Irelands Nearly one hundred years ago, when Ireland was more

populous than at present and whet the people were not so hare

assed by British misrule, there lived in County Kerry a large

and influential family named Whitecap, who, whenever any of

their neighbors became too obstreperous or immoral, waited on

them in the night, took them from their houses and gave them a

sound thrashing with a cat-o'nine~tails as a warning to desist

from their wrong-doing and evil practices. Similar clans were

in other sections of Ireland, all of whom were called Whitecaps,

not White Caps, two words, as they are written in this country.

The popular expression is that the appellation comes from the

form and color of the headdress that the Indian regulars wear

when perpetrating one of their outrages, but this is a mistake,
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as the history of the movement Proves. the Whitecaps in Ire-

land were a terror to evil-doers and were of value to the good

order of the society of their day, but I don't know that there

is need for them in any part of America.”

REF: Advocate, May 11, 1893.

We consider it unjust for Franklin County to be placed on

the list of Whiteeap counties. Ho lawlessness has been report-

ed @xcept from the extreme eastern portion of the county, and

this is believed tO be the work of non-residents.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Febe 2, 1893.

IZENS MEETING

1s SIX TOWNS, Jane. 30,

At a meeting of the citizens of this vicinity held this

day the following proceedings were had: Wm. Moak was elected

chairman and Theo. Nettles, secretary. On motion a committee

was appointed to draft resolutions setting forth the object

and purpose of the meetinge

The committee consisted of Te Wo wilkinson, Se Ae Brady,

S. A. McManus, &¢ Je Steele and Z. To Wilkinson, who reported
®

the following which was adopted: We the undersigned citizens

have met for the purpose of devising some plan to put down the

lawlessness that is going on in our county, such &s burning

fences, houses, etc., therefore be it Resolved that we will

use every effort to overtake and bring to justice the parties

doing this burning. Resolved, that the Franklin Advocate, Lib-

erty Herald, Valley Record and Summit Sentenial, be requested

to publish the proceedings of this meeting.

(The names of thirty five citizens of the neighborhood are

oceedings of this meetinge)
signed to the pr

REF: Franklin Advocate, Fele 9, 1893. 
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The statement is made by a citizen from near Orangeburg,

Franklin County, Miss., on the Valley Road, that six or seven

colored families in that neighborhood have received notices,

them to "leave for parts unknown." If these dark=

ies have commitéed no crimes to Justify such treatment, they

are dntitled to the protection of the law. The Governor of the

State has offered a reward of one hundred Dollars for the arrests

and econvietion of each and every person committing such acts

as disturbing the families of peaceful and lawabiding citizens,

threatening them with violence and driving them from their

homes or orimes of a kindred nature. It is the duty of the

Grand Jury which meets in April, to investigate cases of this

charaster--a duty which it is to be hoped will be fully dis-

chargede

REF: Franklin Advocate, Feb. 9, 1893.

A number of business men andgin owners in Meadville and

vieinity were the recipients of anonymous letters last week in

which they were threatened with destruction of their property

and other punishment if they failed to comply with the demands

of the writer or writersy, It is not at all likely that any of

the men threatened will be intimidated by the threats of men

who have not the manhood to express their grievances, if such

they have, openly.

REF: Advocate, August 24, 1893.

The committees appointed in the various Supervisor's dis-

tricts to assist the officers of the law in ferreting out

orimes of whitecapping or other lawlessness that may be com=-

mitted are composed of the most conservative and law-abiding
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citizens of the county and will, we believe, discharge fully

the duties devolving upon them. There are five white men and

one colored on each of t he five committees.

REF: Franklin Advocate, October 12, 1893.

News reaches here that the home of Ves Dillon, a negro

living near McCall Creek, was shot. into by unknown parties on

Saturday night last end several of the inmates narrowly escap=

ed being killed. About fifty shots were fired into the house

where Dillon and his wife and children were sleeping and the

wonder is that all escaped unhurt, It is sd4id that Dillon is

one of the negroes who were warned by whiteeap night riders

about three weeks or & month ago to vacate his premises, but

up to this time had failed to obey orders.

REF: Franklin Advocate, May 28, 1903.

There was a little raid of Whitecappers in District 4 of

this weunty on Wednesday night of last week. This is supposed

to be purely a local matter and the whitecapping done was not

pursuant to general orders. Here we have a sample of the many

evils that naturally followin ghe wake of organized lawless-

ness. Bvery criminal in the infected territory now carries

with him the full destructive force of the entire organization;

and whenever or wherever he finds it to his personal interest

to use it, he does so, absolute security from detect-

ion and punishment, knowing that his crime is well covered by

a most inscruitable cloud of organized lawlessness.

REF; Franklin Advocate, January 22, 1903.

The arrest and prosecution of a number of perties from the

Smyrna neighborhood, a few miles west of Meadville, on a charge

of whitecapping, is still the subject uppermost in the minds of 
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the people of this section of the county. On Friday, the day

set for the preliminary trials before Justice He. Ge Butler at

Knoxville, of the eight parties under arrest whose names ap=

peared in the Advocate two weeks ago, Judge Truly and Dist. At-

torney Ratcliff, who were engaged holding a term of the Circuit

Court at Fayette, went to Knoxville to try the casese All the

parties under bond appeared and through their attorney, We M.

Whittington, waived examination and were placed under a bond of

$2000 each to await the action of ghe grand jury, which will

meet the first “onday in Aprile.

After the above cases were disposed of Dist. Attorney

Ratcliff filed an affidavit on information against a number of

other parties in the sam® neighborhood charging them with white=-

capping. Of the list presented by Mr. Ratcliff the following

parties being present were immediately arrested: Jes Ce Camp=

bell, J. P. Campbell, Nathen Davis, Ben Carlock, Willie Ogles~=

by and Tip Shell, (cols). These parties also waived examina=-

tion and were placed under bond to await the action of the

Grand Jurye

fhe arrest of the other parties will follow, and from pres-

ent indications Smyrna will be well represented at the next

term of circuit courte.

REF: Advocate, Feb. 19, 1903.

william and J. H. Halford, Go Go Mitchell and son, C. Mit-

chell, Jr., Lomney Corban, Joe Carlock, Hiram Halford and Tom

my Halford were arrested for Whitecappinge

*REF: Franklin advocate, Febs 5, 1903.

The government of the State gave the citizens almost no

protections The white people therefore, had to protect them=-

selves without the help of sheriff or police. In 1866 a sedret

organization known a8 the Xu Klux Klan was started. The members

of the order dressed in white robes. With hoods over their

faces they would ride by night to the homes of negroes or car-

petbaggers who were causing trouble and warn them to behave.

Usually the Ku Klux Klan was able to frighten the negroes

into better behavior. If they continued to act in a disorderly

way on the next visit tie whip was used. Some negroes and some

of their white leaders were hanged or shot. This was of course,

illegal, but the "legal" officers did not truly represent the

people of the State and were not enforcing the laws. Iliost of

the acts of the Klan can therefore be justified on the grounds

of grim necessity. In 1871 by order of Congress the Klan was

dissolved. As the government gave the people more protection,

there was no need to continue the work of the Ku Klux Klan.

Soon it disappe-red from the

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor and Bennett, page 218-&L7.

gince there could be no open opposition to the abominable

practices that were taking place around them, the people resort-

ed to a secret opposition that in its way was very effective,

but in the long run led to added difficulties.

Some young men in Tennessee, when things were being run

over them in a high handed way, had hit upon the notion of

dressing themselves up like ghosts or hol goblins and by mys=

terious performances frightening into good behavior objestion=

able negroes. A sheet or long white robe of some kind was worn, 
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with a terrifying degice on the breast; also & tall white cap

with a flap covering the heade They rode horses similarly

covered with a sheet, and would approach in silence the person

they were seeking and in silence ride round and round making

mysterious motions. Sometimes thepye was an offer to shake

hands, but the proffered hand would be a false one, the cold

touesh of whieh was terrifying. A favorite performance was to

call for a drink of water, and drink a bucket full,

which was done by means of a rubber bag under the sheet. These

young men called themselves the Ku Klux Klan.

This notion was quickly copied in other communities. SO

exactly suited was it to conditions all over the South, thak

soon there came to be Klans more or less like the original one

in all localities where conditions were intolerable. Not only

negroes, but objectionable carpei-bagers and others were visit-

ed. For a time there was an overhead organization of the Ku

Klux Klan, of which it has been supposed that General Forrest

was the Grand Wizard.

But the pity of it was that anybody could copy the idea,

and murders snd other outrageous acts were done by desperate

people of one kind or another under cover of the Ku Klux dis-

guise. When this came to be 80, Gen. Forrest formally disbgnd-

ed the organization. But violent acts continued to ocour

from various causes, which the Federal Authorities industrious-

ly advised by the radical state officers, assummed to be Ku

Klux Klan actse

Note l.=-Phe personnel of Klan membership was kept a profound

»

secret for obvious reasons, as well as that of officials.
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For a quarter of a century it was not safe for an individual

to be mentioned as heaving been a member of a Ku Klux Klanp

hence there were no records, and faets of this kind were known

only by word of mouth. Particular knowledge, therefore, of

Ku Klux organizations and workings hes perished in the main

with the generation that figured in them.

REF: PFant's Miss. History, pages 218-219.

The Ku Klux were first orgsnized directly after the civil

War for control of negroes and for other lawless conditions

that existed at that time. They gradually grew away from this

purpose and became lawless individuals themselves, using their

organization and uniforms as a cloak for their own evil acts.

So corrupt did their activities become that their names had to

be kept a profound secret, and no records could be kept, there=

fore very little is known of their procedure. This organiza-

tion gradually died out but some years later was re-organized

with a higher aim and purpose. About 1920 a chapter was organ=

jzed with @ higher aim and purpose, with all the leading men

and women of the community around Roxie as members. Quite a

great deal of good was accomplished. Order was kept in the

community, poor families were given help and during revival

meetings members of the Klan would march into the churches and

hand an offering to the preacher. Phis work was carried on for

some three or four yearse

REF: Mrs. Ethel Seale, Roxie, lisse.

Fant's Miss. History.

IV,

SALOON

DAYS

Phe word aleohol is of Arabic origin and was originally

applied as the name of a kind of black paint used by Bastern 
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women for darkening their eyebrows. It is not known how the

word came to be applied in its present use. Alcohol is produe=

ed by the action of yeast on sugar. Grains are another source

from whieh aleohol is made. Alcohol} is the active principle

of intoxicating drinks. Brandy, whisky, rum and gin are dis-

tilled liquors and contain about one-half aleohole The ferment-

ed juices of fruits if used undistilled are called wines or

cider. Beer and ale are fermented from maléed barley with the

addition of hops The manufacture and sale of alcoholic bev=

erages are strictly regulated in most countries by licensing,

heavy taxation and other measures.

REF: Compton's Encyclopedia, page 1ll2. Vole le.

Following the Civil War, saloons were found in every nook

and corner of Franklin county. The sale of liquors was quite

legal then and nearly every merchant sold whiskey from the coun-

tere A saloon was operated in Roxie for some time by Cade Cal=-

cotee Another was operated in Hamburg by J. L. Calcote, Sr.

Other sadoons were located at Kirby, Meadville and various oth-

er points. Drunks were so numerous on the streets on Saturdays

that no ladies ever came to town on that day unless it was ab=

solutely necessary. The effect of these saloon days socially

and economically was bad. Bad health and crime were the result

of excessive drinking Men spent on Saturday nights their

earnings of the entire week, when their families were in need

of food and clothings These conditions still exist to some

extent, but the sale of whiskey is not so open as in those

dayse In 1886 the Local Option Law was passed, leaving the

matter of prohibition for each county to settle. The Women's

Christian Temperance Union was organized at Roxie with several
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of the young men as honorary members. These young men, on the

pretense of buying a pint of whiskey, would find where whiskey

was sold and the leaders of the WeCeTeUs would call a revenue

officers In this way a great deal was done to prohibit the

sale of liquor. Franklin County was voted dry soon after the

Local Option Law was passed and saloons were discontinued,

REF: Mrs. Maggie Dunn, Roxie, Miss.
Mrs. Bthel Seale, Roxie, Miss.
Fant's Miss. History.

AS the Western frontier advanced, the saloon and drunken-

ness followed. As soon us a town with a few houses sgppeared

some one would start a "dramshop". Out of the saloon flowed

all kinds of evils--dunkenness, fights, rowdyism, poverty and

Everywhere sober and law-abiding people grew to dis=-

like it. Even many who did not object 90 moderate drinking

came to view the saloon as a troublesome nuisance from whieh

no good thing could come, Others, more determined in their

views, decided that the saloon must be abolished. By the mid=-

dle of the ndneteenth century the struggle agasinst it had led

to total prohibition of liguor-selling in many places.

After 1865 the war on the saloon was renewed with vigor.

In 1874 the women of Qhio took the lead, and in a fifty-day
a

campaigh/bolished "dramshops"™ in two hundred and fifty towns.

At the same time the movement began in Chicago and spread

through the Northwest.

When the woman's temperance movement appeared in Illinois

there was a natural leader for the aause of the work in Evanston

as the dean of women in the local college, Francis Willard.

She had come from a home of sober and industrious people,

Though born in New york, she was reared on & farm at Jonese 
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ville, Wisconsin. Her parents were both teachers. They were

temperate, hardworking and religious. Even in those early

days her mother thought that women should vote and take a part

in public affairs. Unlike most farmers’ daughters, Franocis

was able to get a college education. She was also fortunate

enough to secure an opportunity to travel abroad, where she

became evan more deeply interested in woman's place and work in

the worldi Because of her unusual ability she had won a posi=-

tion in her old college at Hvanstone.

With tireless energy Frances Willard threw herself into

the prohdbition movements She wrote books, pamphlets, and

articles against the saloon. she lectured in all parts of the

sountrye. She served for years as head of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, formed in the city of Chicago, with branches

in nearly every hamlet, village, town and afty of the lands

Other women joined the work of organization, but no one had

such qualities of leadership. Wherever she went Francis Bill-

ard aroused the community against the saloon.

At first Frances Willard thought mainly of persuading

people not to drink and not to allow license to be granted to

liguor dealerse In the course of her work, she became more and

more convinced that not until Women had the vote could they be

vietorious. So she added "woman suffrage” to the reform pro=-

gram of her Temperanne Unione By her lgbors in many fields she

rallied thousands of women to her .support. Before her death

in 1898, prohhbition had made rapid galns. Had she lived twen=

ty five years longer she would have seen the saloon abolished

throughout the United States by an omendment to the Federal
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Constitution which went into effect in 1920. In that year ’

too, another amendment was adopted meking it unconstitutional

for any state to deny women the right to votes

REF; A Pirst Book in
406-408

American History, Beard & Bagley, pages

In the same year the legislature repealed the existing

laws prohibiting the sale of liquors in Hernando, Paulding and

Westville, Acts of 1880, Drug Stores were permitted to obtain

license in the s=me manner and to sell vinous or spirituous

liquors on such terms as other dealers. The prohibition area

was also extended as follows : lleadville, Frenklin County, Miss.

REF; Publications of the Miss. Historical Society.

Saloons were closed in Franklin County about 1890. Prior

to that time they were Quite Practically every

store owner sold whiskey along with the rest of his 2004S,

Saloons were found not only in towns, but in every community.

They were in operation in Hamburg, Roxie, Kirby, lesdville

and various other points in the county. One of the last sa=-

loons to be operated in the county was in Hemburg and was owned

by Esquire J. Le. Calcote.

REF: Pr. J. L. Calcote, Hamburg, iss.

There were saldons where the Chevrolet Station now stands

and one east of the Bank of franklin, run by Capt. Williaus.

When the law was passed to move saloons from county sites

they were moved abbuB two miles from llegdville, just West of

Rollins Creek.

REF: Es C. Ford, Bude, Misses

Mre Jo I. Cain of Berry neighborhood has made 60 gallons

of very fine wine this fall and it wes so good that someone 
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raised five gallons out of his house while he was absent. Well

I guess they will buy of him after they try ite.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Vec. 10, 1891.

Tyson Freeman, a "blind tiger", who as rumor has it, has

been engated in unlawful retailing for some time, was arrested

by the sheriff and deputy Anderson on last Saturday

and confined in the county jails Freeman hes been on the dodge

from the officers for some time, and just a few days prior to

his arrest, escaped the deputy sheriff by taking to his heels

and hiding in the woods. He was indicted by the Grand Jury

at the last term of the Circuit Court; so if he be convicted

of the charge, he will escape the rigors of the new lawmaking

unlawful retailing a felonye

REF: BPranklin advocate, March 29, 1900.

Sam Lee, a colored traveling vendor of corn juice, was

caught dead to rights" on Monday night by Sheriff Proby and

landed in the county Jail. It seems that Sam had established

headquarters in an old stable nesr the courtyard, where he was

doing a lively business until about 9 ofclock, when Sheriff

Proby "sniffed the battle from afar® and wended his way to a

crack in the stabde wall and there witnessed the process of

sale, delivery and cash down on the spot transactions to his

entire satisfaction, when he scooped Sam up and placed him be-

hind the bars. Sam was arraigned before Justice Scott on Tues-

day and pleaded not guilty. After hearing the evidence, his

honor, Judge Scott, fined him $200 and 90 days in the county

Jail.

REF: Frenklin Advocate, November 29, 1900.
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There were more casas of drunk in Meadville on Saturday

evening than there has been seen here :kdnce the negro s riz.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Jan. 22, 1903.

The prohibition mass meeting of Franklin county was held

at the courthouse in Meadville Feb. 9, 1903. Te. We Sullivan

called the meeting to order and hominated Ee B. Seale, Chair-

men. Mr. Sesle was elected Chairman, and called for the elect~

ion of a secretary, and on motion, Bs J* Coker was elected.

It wos stated by the Ghairman that the object of the meeting

was to elect delegates to a general mass meeting of the Prohi=-

vitionist of the state to be held in Jackson, Misse., on Feb, 17,

1903, On motion of L. Se. Proby it was decided to elect three

delegates to attend the above stated meeting, and the folaowing

were nominated and elected: He. B, Seals, Ty Wo Sullivan and

JOHN Hiram McGehee. There being no further business the meet-

ing adjourned subject to call of the chairmane

E. B, SEALE, Ghairman
Be. Jo COKER, ect’.

REF: Franklin Aé&vocate, Feb. 12, 1903,

In 1886 a law was passed by the legislature which provid=-

ed that any county could decide for itself whether or not whi g=

key should be sold within its borders. This was known &s the

Local Option Law. One by one the different counties passed

laws against liquor until by 1908 there were only seveh "we

counties in the states In that year the legislature voted to

meke prohibition state-wide in Mississippi. In 1917 an amend-

was

ment to the Constitution of the United States/proposed which

provided that in no state would the manufacture, sale or trans=- 
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portation of any intoxicating liquors be permitted after 1919.

Mississippi was the first of the 48 states to vote for the ac-

ceptance of t he new amdndment.

REF: Mississippi History, By Sydnor & Bennett, page 235.

BARLY HORSE THIEVES AND CATTLE RUSTLERS

Operations

About the year 1864 there was a man by the name of Dre

Johnson who lived on the old Johnson Place near Natchez, lMiss=

issippie He was a man of wealth in that day, and he owned

many horses. & thief came through the country and stole sever

al of his horses, while traveling on the road to Brookhaven.

He traveled at night and in the daytime he took the horses to

the swamps and stayed there until night came then he was ready

to start on his travels again.

In the McCall Creek swamps about four or five miles from

where McCall is now locatedhe was letting his horses rest in

the thiek swamps and was laying by hhe horses asleep with two

pistols by his éide, when four men whose names were lr. John-

son, Bill Buckles, Henry Wooten and Tim Lambright captured hin

while he was sleeping. It is supposed that the horses were

all tied there in the swamps at this time and were left there

while they carried this man on his own horse teward Galaton.

This wes where they had him believing that they were going to

lock him up, but this was only a plan they had made to fool

him until they souiq get to the place where they were going

to hang him to a limb. Before they got there this man whose

name was Shepard, got uneasy and jumped off his horse. As he

jumped he was shot three times, one load of buckshot hitting

him in the back of the head and killing him.
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happened at the Nighten Hill on the Highway 84

about one mile east of McCall and they earried him out in the

woods and burried him one-quarter of a mile from the road. He

wes known to travel through this country several times and

when traveling through he killed a man by the name of Tom

Short who lived four miles northeast of Lucien, Mississippie

Short wes killed through the window of his house.

AS to the other horses he stole and other crimes he com=

mitted, no one knows. He was known as & thief and murderer,

also the worst one of his time.

His grave may be found today one mile north of Nighten

Hill; this grave is known as the Shepard's Grave even until

this day.

REF: Abb Buckles, McCall, Miss.

Between seven and eight o'clock last Saturday night an

unmasked white man entered the depot at Knoxville, covered the

express agent, Willie Calvitt, with a revolver, forced him to

open the safe, and relieved him of its contents, about $450.

News of the robbery spread over the town immediately and

steps were taken to apprehe@d the thief. Later in the night

H. C. Hood (a white man from Pennsylvania, but who had been

and was then living at Knoxville) was arrested and all of the

money except about four or five dollars was found on his person.

on Monday Hood was arraigned before Justice Darsey, given

a preliminary trial and bond fixed at in default of

which he was sent to jails Hood is now confined in the county

jail at Meadville, having been brought in Tuewday by deputies

J. WM. Wentworth, J. F. Anderson, L.N.Anderson and P*C.Calvite 
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The daring thief, whoever he is, should be convicted and

sent to the penitentiary.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Dec. 10, 1891.

At a meeting of the citizens of District 3, Franklin coun-

ty, on motion Je. Re. Mullins was elected chairman and Ae. M, New-

man, Secretary. The chairman stated the object of the meeting

was to Investigat® and run down to conviction the perpetrator

of the recent crime committed in our midst. On motion of Dr.

As M. Newman the following resolution was adopted without a

dissenting votes

Whereas, on the night of June 13, a most foul dastardly

and fiendish crime was committed in our midst by some unknown

person or persons, by driving from the yard gate only a few

feet from the residence of Je De Cranfield, certain cattle

belonging to Je De Cranfield and J. We. Cobb, a distance of

70 yards, shooting one cow; then pausing 20 minutes or more

and shooting two others, killing one, wounding fatally another

and severely the third; and Whereas, from the action of the

perpetrator of this crime we believe gssassination was the in-

tention; and Where:s, the good name of the county has already

been tarnished by the action of a few lawless characters,

thereby damaging the interests of our good citizens by making

business transactions close, driving capital away, rendering

the sale of land next to an impossibility, and hindering the

farther settlement of good citizens amongst us; therefore;

Resolved that we believe such actions cannot be too severely

condemned; that we believe the good citizens of our county

should arouse themselves to the importance of the situstion

and to consider themselves especially appointed to assist
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in stamping out this lawlessness by legal means &lways if

possible, but By force if necessary. Resolved that we do here-

by offer a reward of {130 for the conviction of the perpetra=-

tors of the above mentioned crime and place said reward and

lists in the hands of Judge We P. Cassedy, with instructions

to pay on conviction.

Jeo Re LIULLINS, Chairman.

REF: Franklin advocate, June 6, 1893,

Ps No Foy was arrested last week on the charge of killing

cattle, on the night of June 13, belonging to J. D. Cranfield

and Je We He was tried before Justide Thomas Flowers

in district 3, last Saturday, but the State failed t0 substane

tiate the charge against Foy and he was released.

REF: Franklin advocate, July 13, 1893,

A negro stole a horse belonging to We He Wood, who resides

eight miles from Summit, on Tuesday, lasts. The thief drove

the horse through lieasdville last and had got as far

as Hamburg, where he was overtaken Friday and captured by men

who had been in pursuits The negro was taken back to Pike

county and placed in jail to await trial.

REF: Yranklin Advocate, July 20, 1893.

On Wednesday night last,about the middle of the night, a

party of men went to the residence of Ben Land, a well known,

quiet and peaceable negro who lived about eight miles west of

here, forced him from his house and literally shot him to

pieces with shot guns, pistols and a winchester rifles From

the appearaade of the body when viewed by the coroner, it was

estimated that the negro must have been shot at least 20 times

and thot several shots were fired into his body after he had 
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fallen to the ground. Investigation has developed the fact
that there had recently been some litigation between the
Negro and a white man namea Hill, about 2 homestead entry,
which the negro hed occupied up to the time of his deaths
This circumstance hss been mentioned by several parties of
that heighborhood in connection with the negro's deaths While
we know nothing of the circumstances connected with this ter-
rivle murder that ocourred before the fact, there are ciroum-
stances surrounding the whole matter that will identify the
guilty perties.

REF: Advocate, Feb, 25, 1897.

The Board of Supervisors at its meeting this week entered
an order upon its minutes offering one thousand dollars reward
for the capture and aonvietion of the party or parties who
burglarized the treasurer's safe of this county in June, 1899,
To this sum is almost certain to be added a thousand dollars
more by the bondsmen of the 8x-treasurer and citizens of the
countye

REF: Franklin advocate, Mar. 7, 1901.
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Wiite =» 738<

Negro = 0804

Indian - Two

Chinese and Jepaness = Hous

Others =» Hone

State Census Report Oflice, Jackson,

Indians (Assignuont #9)

lego

Ee What they have done

Le Indusiriaily

Negro=--This names was given $0 the race by the Span=-

fards and portuguese fron their word Negro, meaningblack,

which is derived irom the Latin, niger, blacks Thess peoO=

ple whom these explorers discovercd on the cousts where

they landed were almost as mush of a ouriosiity to the Pore

tugusse as were a little later the Indians Ho Columbus and

ths Spaniards.

the stats of civilization of the Hegroes Was about the

game as that of the Indians, though their characteristics

were very different. Their nabitet being in the tropics,

they were able to find food almost without effort, and as

Bex1 NN
poi

,
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. they needed no clothes and little shelter, they lacked

the spur of necessity to find out betier ways of living.

They had fewer implements and ways of deing things than

the Indians and thelr manner of life was wretohed and bay

barous. (There was a grect animosity existing between

the Indien and the Negros)

The explorers carried with them =n number of negroes

meinly for curiosity. These scon passed inte slavery in

portugsl and Spain. It wes en age of the world when slave

7
ery scemod the naturel state of dependents of all kinds.

By the time America was discovered the Africal expe~

ditions had become accustomed to toking shipleoads of the

najgroes, a8 weil as rich tropical products as the booty

of their trips. These were ssoured both by capture and by

bargaining with the chiefs.

After the great discovery that seas could be crossed

and the world ecircumnawigated, the desire to asaroh out

all the pleces and bring into use all the products of the

garth became a powerful motive among all tho civilized

tions of Great treding oompaniss were formed

$0 carry on these hazardous ventures

the Spanish King sold for a high price the privilege

of selling negroes in his dominions. England at one time

held 2 monopoly of this privilege.

the India Company brought many negroes to Louisiana.

any shiploads of them were brought to de sold to the set~

tlers., We are told that on the long vogage of many months,

with the failure of provisions in some instances, mmy of

the saptives died at sea. More than two thousand negroes 
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they demanded a greater smount in exchange then the Eng=

lish askeds On this scoount the Frensh began $0

lose influence over the Indians,

There followed the Massacre at Fort Rosalie, 1728,

this wes o terribie blow to the colony, and the circum=

gtonces were such a8 to carry dread to every seobtlement

and terror to the heart of every individual.

RF: Fant's Mississippi History (Page 88-59)

4e Idterature

The American Hegre has accomplished something in pure

iiteratures The list of these who have done 50 would be

surprising both by its lemglh and She excellence of the

achievementse One of the great books written in this

country sinee the Civil var is tue work of a colored man,

phe Souls of Black Folka", by We Ee Be DaBolse

such & list Begins with Phillis Wheatley. In 1761 a

slave ship landed a cargo of slaves in boston. Among them

vas a little girl seven or elght years of ogee She attrach

od the attention of Johm Wheatley, a wealthy gentleman of

Boston who purchased her as & servant for his wife. Jira,

Wheatley was a bemevolent womane She noticed the girl's

quick mind and determined to give her opportunity Zor its

developuente years later Phillis published a Vode

une of poems. The book was brought out in London, wheres

Phillis was for several months an objeet ofgreat curios=

ity and attention. 
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Phillis Wheatley has never been given her rightful

place in American literature, By some sort of conspiracy

she is kept out of mosd of the books, especially the texte

books on used in the schoolse Of course, she

ie not 2 great imericgn Poet--and in her doy there were

no great American poets~«~but she is an importont American

poet. Her importence, if for no other recson, rects on

the fuet that save one, she is the first in order of time

of ald the imeriean poets to America to be wouen, And

she ia among the first of all American poets to issue a

volume.

RFs Phe Rook of Amarioan Kezro Poetry, by JOhNBON,

Pages EE8~EDe

Anne Bradstreet Preceded Phillis Wheadley by a little

over twenty years. She published her volume of poems, The

Tenth use, in 1760. Let us strike a comparison between

the two. Anne Bradstreet wae a wealthy, cultivated, purie

ten irl, the daughter of Thomas Dudley, Governor of Bay

Colonye Phillis, as we know, was o Negro slave girl born

in Africa.

REFERENCE: The Boek of American Negro Foetry, by Johanson,
Fare

Thomas Jefferson said of Phillis: "Religion hes proe=

duced rhilils Wheatley, but it could not preduse a poets

her poems ars beneath contempt." It is quite likely that

Jefferson's oriticiam was directed more against religion

than ageinst rhillis' poetry. On the other hand, General

George Washington wrote her with his own hand a lettor in

which he thanked her for a poem which she had dedicated to
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him, He later received her with marked courtesy at his

camp at Cambridge.

It appears certain that ihillls was the first person

to apply to George Washington the "First in pence”.

The phrese occurs in her poem addressed to "His E.celleney,

General George vashington", written in 1770. The enecomiun,

rpirst in war, first in pence, first in the hearts of his

countrymen,” was originally used in the resolutions present

ed to Congress on the desth of Washington, December, 1799.

Phillis "heasley's poetry is the poetry of the Eight~

centh Cenfrye She wrote when Pope snd (rey were suprenej

it is easy to see thot Pope wes her models Had she cone

under the influence of Wordswort., Byron or Keats or shelly

she would hsve done greater work. As it is, her work mus®

not be Judged by the work and stondords of a lator doy, bud

by the work and standards of hey own day and her own con

tomporaries. By this method of criticism she stands out os

one of the importont characters in the making of Ameriocon

Literature, without any sllowances for her sex or hor antee=

codonto.

REFER NCE: American Negro Poetry by Johnson, page 24-80,

The first Negro newspaper in the United States

made its appearance in New York City oe rrfdon's Journal

wos its nome; and its name embodied its purpose. Freedom's

Journal wag in every scnse an organ of propagonda. IS

wes eoteblished for the sole and definite purpose of fight~

ing to end slavery and to secure smorican citizenship for

the Negro. Within the period between the founding of this

first newspaper ani the al gning of the Emancipation Proe 
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slomation some two dozen newspapers were established and

published by Nogroos in various Northern stotes. All these

publications had the same single almeethe overthrow of

BLaveIYe

Black Menhatton, by James Weldon Johnson,

Page lie

phe founder and editor of Freedom's Journal wags John

Be RusgSworm wag a graduate of Bowdoin Collego==

the first Nogro tO graduate from a golliege in the United

sgatose Dre James lMeCune Smith, who edited one of the pap=

ors published in New vork City, wes educated ab the Univers

sity of Glasgow. Phe Reverend Henry Hi shland

who edited the Clarion of Troy, wes the pastor, unbeliove

able os it may sound, of a white church in that eity. He

also had the dist netion of delivering in the House of

resenatives at Wastington, on Lincoln's 1860,

a memoriel address on the adoption by Congreos of the auend~

ment to the Constitution abolishing slavery. The ROVe

samuel Ringgold Ward, who edited the Impartial Citizen ob

Syracuse , was @ marvellous orator and for years the pastor

of = white Congregational church at Courtlandviiles and

there wee the grent Frederick Douglass who and

edited the Horth Stor at Rochestere A half-dozen others

wore of much more ordinary trodinioge

These newspapers quickened and united the free Nogroes

of the North and did a grect doal to arouse and influenced

publie opinion agoinat S1laverye the free Negroes of the

North actually became One of the strongest argument ageing’

slavery. Many of the Negro anti-slavery papers wore short=
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livede Only ome of them survived the period and is alive

todeys The Christian Recorder, established in philadelphia

in 1866, is still published there as the official organof

the African Methodist Episcopal Church, Frederick Douglass's

paper was the strongest end most influential of them alle

The North Stay was read not only by coloured peo le, but by

many whites and was without question one of the mogt poverw

ful of all the anti-slavery publications, Doublass's inter

national fome a8 an abolitionist and oc; orator naturally

save his paper great prestige. The North star did long

service; it was first issued November 1, 1847, and continued

$0 be publishede~lator as Frederick Douglass's Paper--until

it we nble $0 announce the emancipation of the slaveSe

At the outbreak of the Civil War, and even mOYe sanguinely

at the emancipation of the slavesy the Negro press felt

shat the fight had been completely won. The error w's pare

donshle. IS was entirely humon to regerd s0 gre t a vio=-

tory after so long and hard a struggle os conclusive. The

ond of the Civil War marked the disappearance of the Negro

Anti-slavery nevspaper and the close of the firat period of

Aframerican journalism

REFERENCE: Black lanhatton, by James weldon Johnsonj

pages 156, 16, 17.

De uiscellaneous

The Ste-dy forcing down of the status of the free Negro

in all parts of the country wie impelled mainly by two con=

ditions of facts the increase of the number of free negroes,

and sporadic insumrections of the slaves. By the census 



of 1790 there were 09,857 free Hogroes in all the states,

py 1860 their number had ineressed to noardy a half-niilion==

487,970. This grest incrense -a8 brought about in throes

waysg partly by the abolishment of slavery in Horthern

gtotes, partly by the £1ight of slaves to the North, ond

partly by thrifty and more fortwmote Hegroes in the slave

gtates purchasing their own freedom and the freedom of Othe

arse A groot many Hegroos thed? freedom by Llighte

1% is ectimated that in the thirty years boliore the 0ivil

uso ; POSH hard
way more than fortl thousand of them passed nord

the taderground Rollr od stations in the stole of

Ohio nlonGe

neference; Black by James Johnaon, page 28.

the United States Suprone court in 1867 honded down

the momentous Drod Scott decision, sulndnantion of ald

the legnl dovices of the pro=-slovory forces $0 make the

glave oystom and perncnent. pred Joolt wold a B8lLave

in Missouri whose master had on several occasions gnken him

into ¢poe torritory. Beck ia jill ssourd, Sootl brousht suid

to gain his iivorty on the ground that he hed lost hip

tus 08 o slave through nig rosidence iuterritory whers

glavory woa spohibitods After noarldy Sem yeors of litigo=

tion his case renched the Supreme Court and wes there do-

cided. The decision, which was rendered bY chief Justice

Taney, not only settled the issue roised by but went

far beyond and attempted to make every foot of

soil safe for the glave=holdere It opened up the vast

western socotion $0 slavery by declaring that Congress bad

no constitutional authority to abolish slovery in the tere
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ritories., and it dealt a direot and staggering blow to the

free coloured people by laying down the brazen and ruthless

that the Negro "had no rights which the white men

were bound $0 respect,”

The Dr24 Soott decision proved to be the beginning

of the end of slavery. History-shanging events followed in

portentious succession, In 1809 John Browa wes at Harpers

Ferry. In 1660 Abraham Lincoln was nominated by tne newly

orgonized Republican Party. In 1861 Fort Sumter was fired

upon, and the "irrepressible conflict", 50 many times a

propheay in the orations of wiliiem Hl. Seward, became a

roalitye Again the Negroes of New York were thrown directe

ly into the vortex of a national convulsion. Above all

Northern cities, New York wes the Mecca of the Southerm

planterses 0 go $0 Philadelphia or Booton might never ente

¢r thelr minds, tut they frequently and in large nume

bers to Now York. At the outbreak of the Civil war Southe

ern slaveholding interests owed the merchants of New York

something like two hundred miilion dollars, & sum which the

business inhterects of the city had no desire of losing,

even for the most patriotic end. These were two of the

reasons Why pro-slavery sentiment was strong in New York.

REFERENCE: Black Manhatten, by James Weldon Johnson,
Page 47-48,

In October 1864, a Hational Convention of Coloured

men mot in Syracuse, New York, and for four doys discussed

these questions and dangerg. bouglass, who pro-

sided, we omphatio in pointing out that the rroe-clamation 
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wos

0

war measure and might not bo rogorded os a legel abole
|

of slavery when oivil authority was restored. In
sobs - Cgoo 00DE,""those who passed the Black

fact, slavery was not actually sbolished until the Thire
| ag¢tion. They madd thet most of the

toanth Amendment to the constitution wes adopted,
negroes refused to work after they were given tt heir (rege

REFERELCEs Black Manhattan, pose 50-51
dome The negrocs had doen told that the government would

Norserasing ns on American sport reached devolopuent take care of them, and $het ecch one wo ld be given forty

first in the South. The jouthern londowners ond © risto=
aoree of land and 2 Such wild rumors as this msde

the nogro feel that there ws no need of working, ior ha

ovals had token up from the goglish gentry both riding to

hounds and moing e rly in the lost century. Ly the middle Would soon be riche Many of She negroes, therefore, wendere

of the century theve were local racing at Hew Orleans, 6d about in binds aud flocked to the towms, especially te

Mobile, Charleston, Richmond, Lexington (Kye), piacens whore there were United Soldierse But all

;

Ghd oe Bw

ond Louisvilles The Civil Wer {nterrupted the sport; but this time, of eoumse, they hed to ent, 30 many begged op

aftor the war it wos resumed on a grander scale)
Nou only did the white people suilfer for Lack of

sgsociations were organized and were scheduled
lobor $0 rolse crops, bul the negroes also guifer-d undane

this tendency culninated in the building of & great track noyed the white peoples Yet Soo meh blame should nog be
+1 5 Bn ib

at Louisville ani the offering of large prizes. Then was piaced on the negroes for She wiy Shey behaved. They hal

estoblished the Kensucky DErby, the fires American racing boen slaves and had been forsed to work and now that

classic, an event whieh sash year aver the foney from all
thoy were Irae Aid not kacw how $0

over the countrys The Southern horse-cwners,
The negroes were Led by resenls who gave them

|
wad adv andl wah ls

$4

zum

in fuck, of necessity--made vee of Negro jockeys, trainers vod advice and robdud thome Some made woney by cheating

end stable boys; so there grow up o class of Segre horsemen the ignorant nogroass For sevoral dollars Shey would sell

unsqualled by any in the lund. when the first Kentueky
0 a negro four painted sticks. The negro vies told to

perby wes run, out of the fourteen jockeys who had riden
SAY Piece of ground that he wented, $0 drive She

{n the rece, thirteen werc coloured. Therefore when the sticks at the corners of thisground and Shen the land would

X ted

contre of horse raeing was shifted to the Engst and beoame
he Magy

gomewhat in the English sense, 8 notional sport, Negro
The white people of the state believed that 1% was

jockeys wenstituted the very fired ponks of the professions nesessary to make the negroes work, at least un$il Shey de-

came botter trained and wore avcustoned to their freedom.

the Negro jockey has today almost entirely passed

REF: Black Manhatten, by James Hgldon Johmaon, page 60-02 
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OVER BLACK the white people

of belloved thet the law to foree negroes 40

work. wae neccesary, it woe probably that it was

pasmede It wa unfortunate beonuse the Bionck Code made

many people in the Horth believe thet the South wes trying

t0 restore nlaverye The Republicons espeelally protested

thet making » nogre work whether he wanted to or not amounte

of to making him a slave agedne This they scid wes reecree

ating the slavery which had boen ended by che ware Hone

Forthern wen used thiz as wn for not permitting

the South to govern

The Black Code nn law in Mi in the lost

months of 1866e This was while there wore two Te,

Humphreys and Sharkey, snd also while the United States

troops were atili heling hold im tha atoto.

REF: Minsioaippl History by Sydnor and Sennett, pages 207-200

SLATES AND TIE WiRe=Whon the Union soliiers onme into the

tote, the negroos beooma vory restlessness While aome of the

gloves were loyol and staged to help nal eure for the fanle

lies of thelr mantors, many wore They were giad $0 00

eno to the Union Army, which used large numb ra of them

in building fortificatio® and rouis, nnd Aven as sOldivrs.

AS this time the slaeves were grontly feeded by the South to

produce food for the armies as woll ne for the people ab

home, Their eseape or their refusal % Work was a groat

hondieop to the stetey ond olee $0 the South ia goneral,

RIF: Miceiseippi History by Syénor and Bonnett, page 188,
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SLAVERY IF MISSIsolerieein addition to the poiitieald and

importanoe of the great plantotion owners, it should

pe pomoumbored that She members of thi: oless wns relatively

fow in nuubare In A000 there were in 294,786

white porsons cnd sboubt 201,000 one white

parson dud of Ladrtecn oven 020 If the fomi=

Lies of She slave owners are considered, we find thet less

basn onoeheid of the white people Of the stele were members

of slave holdins Lemiiltese IV is impossible 50 glve any

precise division between the grony and the smell plantations,

but o flew figures will show Shut Luere were nos many peeple

bs Sn wd Ee sc onl on sobre shail 2 Nats Faz TTT. ET \

30 whe Aube Tne © LEE Nol «i 5G(4000 0 In 1800
wd

only £6 owned Bore han #00 pluves, and none

owned 48 weny 8 i,000, Thave werd 1,099 who owned between

ae 4 ny tn ol ¢ + A OR, hE i 7 * - $Y, a ¥ -

60 snd £00 slaves ond 2,904 who owned HOPS sisi £20 but fowe

3 4 % i Bip 2 ge is AB Si if a UF gH A £3 gn be gun -

or thon BO slavese In Glher wWorus @ Je LUOUL One peraon

78 of the white popniation of the stale, had
out oi

20 slaves or morse im There were, therefore, at the

mout not more than 4,000 great plantations in K oslosdple
We

In eddidion ¢o the owncra OL LaPge Pas ntetiona, thers

were many others who end used slave aabore The chief

dlifercnee betweon the iarge and smodld plantations was thad

$hinge were Fun cn & smailer seule on the suall plantationg==

fewer sinves, sess land, ond other things in proportion.

one who owned lees than 1b or 20 slaves upualdy did not

have & hired overseers The owner hiumpedl directed the work

of the slaves. There wore 9,108 people in the stato whe

owned more then 1 ve and fewer than £0 mlavan, and there

wore 9,869 vho owned fewer than five slavels 
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Moeny of those who owned a fow slaves $0 serve os

nurses, 00oks, butlers, or coanchmen, were lawyers, dootors, sared for the boy, and by working hard earned enough money

merchants, ond others who lived chiefly in the olties and to feed and clothe his young mester and have him
nn Aamo saw 4 AS a rowerd for what he 4 we

townise But ao large number of thoge who owned a very iow he did, Bllil wes given his Leo Ome

a 4 J i i (43 3 ba VJ 4 iaman 3 CST es BAR npn

B

nove oy igl Yvog were farmersile Ph18Y ost a id not have al OVOX= : . wt J W 2108 of 1 sloy Ga in doeis Et 1.04¢

WE Sa “ a 5 £% ’2 Shinn. whe dali a JOC Bie descendants ‘of negroes who had bes Bes TYE YT nayi A Sn n BYES wee ¥ VOTO
ET Sen Fut Ww #a hd Clk 8a 3% ER 4 ad in

goer 0 aulerintend ene negro88 ® out |generally thoy wel CQ
Ag

2 a fim oon oeol Be I wy # me oobrought to inericas Omly a few of
5

% " ae ih AS on a 1 won 8 bE Be 3 TE : yg Cohanin the ficlds themselveogs 1X ThGy DIOS)ered, they would

deddived &ilWh at 4
add ©

United StatesPAOy an Oversee

trode (1808). But this law was gometines

eras ou 3 wn SE a uuu 8a , xl zn
VOW Hdd JADE AD od 4 5d ln who

rents and

°Fda
is Cada

Bo pn Ap 3a
od G0 44

4 "0 Of
Se 4

Tan 3 yg oN Hu i 1 8 Ewe Ry Oo bowae BENE nh ey on Po 3 oom A a” « 8 and i i abogeuse the owners were ¢ had $0 plow 90 many acres of land or pick a eertein mums£3 5 re £8 5 3 5 pa rw 8 a zo and a oh Na dix A 3 5 3 aOF Le Ge L x ; “¥ % :

YR. 3 i 3 whom Shay sam er of pounds of cotton. If the slave 2their slaves would become id whon they saw P hl iM ried repidly heA Hh 0

Soke Ros my En pe & 3 i 3 Tw BAR i ia 0 bl “Ya EM 27%. bnwes were roc. Lowe wore pespod agningt Sh might hove some time free from lab: Ja sone plantatiot§ nex NO14] G8 4 ® dL NT Wa NW fd bd Re wr

1. and this led large nunbors of them $0 Leave the sloves were given roverds or bBoetter3 » Wd Afro negro:

ctaten ofbe | work than was ugually ¢nony of them going to northorn states. Often 3

ad as a reward for sob Although most of the slaves plantation were worksnegroes were set free by their masters as a rovamd ior Sone

BOY in the fields, some had other duties Th Tore slowunusual service. For instonce, there wes an orphan Boy in ed in th SUB i@ had other dubice. There were siaves

whose parents left him no wealth or property Who 41d skiiled work as blacksmiths or carpenters on the
i ws 3 i 3 IE G13 +1 0 os am a 4 he Ba 1Aexcept on ¢ negro slave, a man BY the name of Bille Bill darger plantations. The odd negros cared for the echildre

the ones who worked in the fields. Usually the more ip-

telligent slaves worked in the house of bl0 OWner as oooh 
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or nume or butler. Thea there were the grooms, stable boys
these ecbins were usually built of wood, although sometimes

coachmen, snd others who seldom or never worked in the
ws usede One of the duties of the overseer was 0

fieldse 45 a Tule the life of these slaves were pleasanter

: Si pee that the sleves kept their homes clean.

than the field hami'se Their food and clothing were boltter
| ?he clothing of the slaves was simple, but it usually

and their work iightere And, besides, they saw and took

sud pio ection dgoinst the weathers There wer:, how

part in the interesting and colourful life of the great
evor, of ow hord mestors who did not provide suificient

Nile We WF

cep Shelir slaves warm in winter. &ost of the

CLOTHING F THE way in which
ddven a palr of ng 7 shoes in the falls

AF ou : 4 wh - B58 AY ee wh a wn TD on sata di 4 oh
Cr

fad verded on the different plantotionse
;

were usually worn out by sumner, but shoes were not
Rm. <a = 2 THN on BE saa WV a & a” 4 AN om nt eal a Tas 2m he

pany food was fssued 0 ecch 1 mily once a week. Ihe om a a a

ly in worm werthnox The Tere

mol 8ges, meal, pork and ar supplie

fomilye. Many of the slaves
taken from place

which they o©
nLace By the alave Ware DOL in ghaing OF

ey roalsed
Ww Wg splgoneras They were «©

%
4 » 3

andsdat oF Pg IC NE dis ©

&s Da Sn REAR

W th the mg
x Bee an ou os Ye sap oo 8 tn #4: Pa " AY. 2 sg

= lantation without written

| this exception they could come and go as they ndersed
: i Yd a» Spy wd

when not working. Sometimes a slave would run away in an
& 8J

ome

togethere On most plantetions, whenever Work was proas ING

it we the custom t0 send the midday

the fielde In Shis way no time wae lost coming from and

Spd & he fe | An

@
14 7 tla . 0 ible .

HOW SLAVES WERE TREAT EDew ood snd much bed might be1 De=jiugh good

The 6:-bins of the slaves, cnlled the quarters, were
afd about slavery. Usually the negroes were well cared

generally built elose togethers This made it o: sir for
for, given emough food ond clothing, and not re ¢uived to

the overseer or owner to see that order wae kept, that the
do more then a reasonable amount of works When a negro

slaves were in their own houses, ond that all were in bed
wos 411, or im years when orcps Wore DOOT, he still receliv-

at the proper time ond resdy for work ageim in The mornings |
ed mood care. As ho grew Old, his labors were lightened.

the cabins were small, only one Or two rooms.
Hl

Phere wee friendship with other 8laves, fishing now and

then in the necrby streoms, religious meetings, ond 
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sional merrymakings, all of which helped make the Life of

a slave pleasant,

on the other hand, the master might die or be UNSUO=

consul in businesses Then the slaves might be sold and

femilies meparcted. SOMO, especially the nore intelligent

negroes, wented to be ble $0 go where they wished and $0

work for whomever they chose. And there were sone

negroes whose owno 8 Were Oru el none Bub

their aieves fairly 00d Gale

desl of money. Harsh tre

alnost the same number

issippi. In many parts

two were very unequal in

part of the stote Shere vere wore negrocs thon white

peoples. This was true in tho counties that touched th

1d smisel pi River, and those on the lower parts of the

Yazoo and Big Black Rivers. In this group we must also dn=

clude Noxubee and Lowndes counties on the Tombigbeee. In

theses riv:y valley counties iived half of all the sdaves

found in Mississippi, and only one~-£i£th of the white pooc=

ple.In Washington County which is bordered by the Missisg=

{ppd River, there were morc then fourtcon tines as many

alaves as Shore were white PEOPLGe

wherever the soil was rieh, there were many 8 laveae A

Plantation owmey wanted rich soll end a river clone ab

PAGE 19,

hand down which he could ship his cotton. This is the

reapon most of the slaves were in the counties that borders

od the large rivers. It also explains why today there are

more neg-oes than white people in certain parts of the

gtatee

- ¥ississippi History oy Sydnor & Bennett
Pages 175-179.

that they ave doing

de Farmeds

Ae Farm ovmers (how many, average size of fom, ote.)

280 negro form owners, 97 acres average size of

farm.

Be Farm ponters (share croppers j=790

Industrially

Merchants, and other industries

be professionally as dootors, lowyers, 60a

Ire Banks wee born in 1889 on the J. Hirem leGehoe

place near Little Springs. He attended schools in this

gounty and lip, MeGehce helped borrow books for him %0

study.

He SAughY asshool several years at the Cevistia

Hill Church, He did 3kind of work he could and gave

his money to live loGehee to keep for him until he could

gtudy medicinge

He moved to Natchez in 1880 and tought school

there for several years and later aotulied m dicing.

puring the time he was torching and working he

wos reading sll medical books he could find. He be-

ame one of the loading nugro doctors and ossteblished 
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his office in Hatches. He is dead now but has a son

practicing medicine in Natchez &% this time.

Ref: Mrs. Charlie vain
Bude, liississippd

Ge as: Teachers, atc.

de Fine Arts, us: Music, Literature, Painting, cto.

in the palmy days of minstrelsy, the eighties and

ainabise s Decides several Lcoser troupes, therc were

hrea barge, well-known onpanies that bore the

of their eoloured nonngors and owner te These

the Hicks and “awyer linstrels (the same iHieks

4

a8 he of the Georgla ii ntrels), the Richards and

Pringle liinstrels nd the lieCabe and Young ldnatrcls

Minstreloy was, On hewn lg, © caricature of llegro

difo, and it a gbece tradition which hasnot

been entirely broken. It Sized the tradition of the

Hegre as only an irrepressible, halpy=go=lucky, viide=

grinning, loud=laughing, shulfling, banjo=-playlng, sing=

ing, doneing sort of belinge Nevertheless, these COmM=

panies did provide stege traolning end theatrical expeo=

rience for a lerpge number of colowred mene TheYpro-

vided on essential troining ond theatrical experience

which, ot the time, could not have been acquired irom

ony other soures. Many of those mem, as the vogue of

minstrelsy wondd, pasced on into the second phase, OF

middle period, of the Negro on the theatrical stage in

ond 4% was mainly upon the tralning they had

gained that this seeond phase roated.

Refs Bleck Manhatten, by James Weldon Johnson, puge 9d.

PAGE 2.

ces Prominent Loaders = Men and WONG.

Beryl Jackson was borm in LincolnCounty in 1859, He

went t0 school there but moved to Franklin County belore

he was grown Upe

fle married in this county end his first wife died

whon the baby wes a few months olde. He lator married lane

nie GOysoere

He tought several coloured schools in this countye

some of the schools were: "Sixteen School,

Roxie and Meadviidce.

” wh ew an gh a EP en

wa asont $0 prison for sow nd yoars ior meder

a sontonee Governor LongineBn.
walloF pe Be xe or

no v fd Ws ae ViC al

ase ir Governor's home

County for a

= 5 : sane ra Ba TP YYYY 2 3 £5 A 3 32

and then moved $0 He gerved on the Ree
En FF RS
Na ae DEES

. bo 5 a i Er, EF a xn, i AL EN ag

saan Committee $0 endorse who they preig red give

x office 10.

8 tT ChB

Boryd o on dled in 1930.

ref: Queenie shaw, Bude, Miss
Ge Ford, Bu48, Hig Je

die De SC08 Bude 8 s

in 1895 Booker T. Washington made ! is epochal Atlanta

speeches
to that oceadion boen

a rushing 1 sor 4% his inerecse in power and

prestige 80 ropld hat almost immediately he found hime

self the recognized lesder of the Negro rato. By his A%~

lanta spcech he hed at & stroke go ined Sho sanction and sup=

port of both the south and the Horthe=-thoe Sough, in general,

onstruing his speech to imply the abdication of

his claim to full and egud eitigzenship rights, ond his 
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acceptances of tho abatus of a contented and industrious

the Korth feeling that the opportunity had

arisen to rid ite conscience sf ao Alsturbing question and

it over Bo the gouths The great body of Negroes,

discouraged, bewildered, and loaderlecs, hailed Mp. ashe

ington as a This was, indeed, a renarkoble feal=-

Wis holding the Sopth in one hand, the Horth in the other,

ond ot the same time carrying the medor portion of his

race along with hin. the feat of uniting these

factions in the abtbompt Ge penefit the third had been

before, but never achieved; and the founder of Tushe

bs Ty * a 0 PL0 ach an aocomplishnent 0% 1Ge

3 LR

a

that he sussesded 80 Lor as

hin as

the height of his garee?d

sdds the most distinguich=

ere following thal

of the Civil Var LETVESe Phere can hardly be an intelldli=

gent who would not be thrilled by the sheer romm6

of his life's Born o alive amidst a squalor and

poverty to describej 88 © child sleeping "in

end on a bundle cf filthy regs laid upon the airt floorT,

knowing nothing of hic father, ond set Lree at emancipa-

tion a ragced, jiliterate, pennilecs bit of humanity, not

possessing oven a name beyond Booker he rose make the

name of his own toking, known shrouchout tho world and $0

aciuire a degree of power and Lafluence second to that of

PAG 5 Bde

no private individual in the countrys Born in a 10g cabin

whepe there was no such thing as 8 table, but where the

children wore handed & piece of brend hore and a sersp of

meat there, he lived to sit nl sable with the President of

the Uni ted Statos, nnd to sip ten with the meen of mghonde

there is no nore nagieal page ‘nn the rrcbian Nightoe

we encountered oriticism fron men of his

own race. His critics fell that ho was yielding more than

what would be the ultimate worth of whet he goinede The

oriticism grew louder, but it wa not formal tod, and the

1iagentors were without an authoritative voices There wos

oriticisnm of the fact that she doetrine 0% industrial odu=~

ention head been interoroted op meaning that was the

only ocdueation the Negro race woudd need $0 £1t it for the

ploce it wos $0 OOCUDPTe there wos aleo oriticism of the

minifying of nolitiond and civil rishtoe

oriticisms stood the groos congrete Gemonstration,

by the north,

s pomondous work for the Negroes of

but wielding an inor-asing influenge on eduga=

tional idens with regard tO she white youth of the ecountye

In the face of these solid achlevenenta the criticisms

sook on a dootrinaire ag eet, am aspect of bickering and

nafs: DBinck Manhatten by James weldon Jolnoon

. rages 193, 150

Negroes started in the free schoolse IN 1054

all of the schools and property of the Manumiscion Society

were transferred to the public Societys Later in 



1868, 11 of the Negro schoolg==tought at that time entiree

Ay by coloured teacherseewere tokem over by the newly ooe

$ablighod Board of We know that as carly

16857 the coloured people hed begun a fight sgnlnet segre=

gation and dlperiminat on in the publie schoolse IY 1084

the mublic sehool syato i absorbed most of thoso

pote sohoodsg ond ia that yenr Grover Lievesand o then

governor of the state, signed a blll dlsestalblishing the

three remeining coloured ac 001s 08 00k ured schools and

providing that they de "open for the oduention of pupils

for vhom admission is sousht without regard UO race Or

golore” 48 5 result of theses deveJopnents the grent mMajorw

ity of coloured ohildr n attended so=~galled White schools,

and nany white children attended coloured schools.

theodore noocgevedt in A900

nwnitiens in the

no

be exciuded Irom ¢

acgount of rage or

that the New York

wey from the free “chooly 0%

room, Shrough to full eguollty in the publie school system}

and with regerd nut oniy CO pile but to tencners

there are nt present more than three hundred eoiouroed

chers in the pubiie schools of the elif The record in Qe

ligion is Airectly opposites Negroes degen by attending

the white churches, and LOAnY, wut for an infinistesimal

number of exceptions, there ore no coloured mocbors of

white churches in New York

PAG 2:8

on 20$

Reference; Black Manhatte by James weld4 iW on 40

Dg 56 ny

Harriet Tubman, who stands out heroie in character

and deeds, was bom a slove in Maryland, che esonped in

1849, when she wes perhaps twenty-two or twenty-three

Jenra 04d, "nd npde her wy $0 New Yorke She made nineteen

trips into the South snd assisted more thon one hundred

slaves in making their escapee She was nn confid-nte of

John Nrowne Wendell Phillips rolatecs tht the time he

ever sow John frown wos when tho latter came $0 his house

and brought Harriet Tubman, sayings "ire Fhillips, I

one of the best and bravest gong n this ocon=

tinente=General Tubman, as we o0nll hore" She was several

guest at the home of Ralph "aldo lier

wes known and feared by the al ve owners, and at one

in aggrefiate award of forty thousand dolls

arydond sdave ho Ld ers Lor her Coplurde

daring and experienced she wos omployed in

service of the immy Quring the Wore After

vay larriet catablished an old folks' Lone for Negroes

piece of that in 18567, willia

sold hey noar his home

$0 be more than eisht;

ourup to her deaths

Manhattan, by James weldon Johnson, page 31,38

~~ .
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OCTOBER6, 19 In 1812 the population comprised 1260 whites, 735 slaves

SUPPREMENT -- ASSIGNMENT $10 and 13 others, making a total of 2016,
—

182 821

cenfanned622

775

904

wore 582 polls with a total popu~

lation of 8265, of which number 4699 were slaves under sixty

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES

l. Population ~ Census Report

Be Before the state was created Congress decided to take

a sensus. This census would show the population of the
territory and indieate the seotiond where most of the peo~

ple lived, When this census was taken (1816) it showed

that in the entire Mississippi Serritory there were 75,512

inhabitants. Of this number, 45,085 were white people,

30,061 slaves and 366 free negroes. Most of the people

dived in the southwestern part of the territory.

In 1820, three years after Mississippi became a state,

years of age.

,498

729

424, comprising 5454 vh ites,

4,964 negroes and 6 others.

1900 873 whites, 6,805 colored, tot-

al, 13,678, an increase of 3,254 over 1890,

1910===Fotale-=15,193

156

Ref: Enocyelepedia of Miss. History, Vel. 1.

another census was taken. 1I% was found that there were

75,448 people in the state. It may seem strange that there

were fewer people in the state in 1820 than in the territoxy

in 1816 (76,512), You must remember, however, that the

state of Mississippi was formed from only the western half

of the territory. In the census of 1816 the people living

in the eastern part of the territory were counted. Now in

1820 they were included in Alabama and thus were not count-

ed in the population of Mississippi.

In the next forty years the population of Mississippi

inereased more than ten times. In 1860 there were 791,308

inhabitants in the state; most of the inorease due to new

settlers.

Ref: Miss. Hiatory dy Sydnor & Bennett, page 137

Mississippi Register.

Memoirs of Miss. Vol. 1, page 185.

CENSUS ENUMERATION CF 1820

David House Andrew MeKinsey WillieAtking

MichaelZeagler Richard Zeagler Wn. Calvitt

Johm Calvitt Steven Calvits John Spears

Robert Spears Paniel Hilderbrand Nathaniel Kinnigon

Elijah WwW. Brom Wm. Kinnison Johnathan Maskey 
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Green

John Le Williams

Biwerd Le Williams

Littleton Monday

Gideon Higdon

Margaret MelLaughlin

Jom F. Witherspoon

Wm. Howard

Daniel Hawly

Abraham Shilling

Zabon Barefield

Erasmus Leggate

John Twiner

Jonas Baons

Steven Williams

Oliver Moek

Daniel Harrell

George Mook

Joseph Carter

Roberts Alexander

Wm. Chaney

Agness Gregg

Joseph Clarke

Ranson Ruskley

John Thomas

Ephraim Flowers

James Savall

Isem Smith

John Basser

Williams

David Carnes

John Smith

Stephen Corbin

Nicholas lazarus

Samuel Boyd

James W. Smylie

Thomas Havis

Wm. Collins

John Deecken

Bailey E. Chaney

Johnathan O'Neal

Thomas Jackson

George Mook

Jesgee Sessions

Archibald Bradley

Vinson Carter

James Carter

John G. MeConnell

George Ford

Richard Sanders

John B. Owen

Absalom Fox

Moss Martin

Norman oillis

Alexander Carnes

Charly MeCarroll

Abroham Guiee

pavid Dunn

Augustus Boyd

Biman Tucker

John Kinnison

Nicholas Baggett

Samuel W. Wells

wm. Allen

ym, Smith

Lorny Bamons

James Bwell

Eliza Jarrell

Johnathan Brown

Emoriah Nichols

Samuel Thomas

Nehemiah Scott

Gabriel Scott

Isiaah Mobley

Phomas Kempe

Charles Ge Cambell

Joshua Hadley

thomas Herod

Areh Holeom

ohn savell
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Charles Stuart

Henry By»d

Moses King

James Curtis

John L. Thompson

John Cameron

George Gray

Samuel Sorrels

Elijah Rush

Elisha Nettles

John Reals

Isaac Wells

Wm, Parker

Joseph Scott

Lewis Linaer

fyrer O'Neal

ym. Porter

Hugh Sanders

Thos, Cotton

John Wells, ST.

John H. Ghlce

Bozle Williams

George Lambright

Wm. Graves

James MeCall

Stephen Owen

Henry Tompl.e

MatthewRushing

John Ford

John Pickett

Freeman Ford

Thomaw Kell

Sutten Byrd

Wm. Gray

John L. Redman

Joseph Ellison

Lusk Rowls

Joseph Pickering

John MeCally

Michel O'Neal

Johnathan Magee

Newett Haleom

Devi Guiece

Aaron Hickenbottom

Jolm Furness

David Ford

Wn, Nichols

James Owen

Gabriel Garwan

Dgvid

David 8. Gibson

Thomas MeCall

ghomas Ke

Johnathan O'Neal

John Tarver

Joseph Meginty

Abram Ford

John Sojourner

Wm. Oglesby

Bdward Byrd

James Gray

Loyd Temple

Wm. Calcote

Wn. Foster

Jacob Wultom

Jom Foster

George Clay

Hawly O'Neal

Hyram O'Neal

Be B. Rowan

Elijah Prise

Rowan Godbold

Rodger Bgrefield

Bdward Gamble

James Blackman

samuel Ge Cloud

James Caleote

John Porter

Homry GC. Oates

Joseph B. Chaney

James Collins 
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Absolem Wells

me Armstrong

Henry Ford

David May

Wm. Leggatt

Uriah Umphry

Henry Miller

Penny Winn

Reniel Blasley

Re 8+ Rawlings

David Cupit

Eligak wright

paniel Wells

Thomas Tanner

Johm Langley

wa. Kurley

Micajah Pickett

sterling D. Sexton

soloman Nichols

Godfree Ethridge

Henry Smith

John Middleton

Benjamin Scott

Noah Coleman

James Spain

Willis Magee

James Middleton

Archibald Cameron

Wm, Carter

wa. Ford

John Russell

Jaeob Guise

Johnathan O'neal

John Ee. Witherspoon

willis Bradshaw

Hyram Taylor

Thomas Dison

Pavid Williams

Benjamin Blackman

Wm. Wright

willis Cotton

Everett Smith

Edman Curtis

John K. Pickett

peniel Green

Steven Cade

John Wright

John 8S. Foxd

Joshua Rawlings

samuel Lender

Nathan Shelling

Henry Sluder

Johnathan Guice

paniel Heydon

Alfred Waveland

Joseph Winn

Asef Parker

James Be. Wine

Abraham Nally

thomas Walker

Phos. Miller

John Se. Stark

Ae Mo Keogsm

Joel Stevens

Froneis Whitney

Henry Worley :

John Caris

Wm. Rowland

wn, Verdoman

Bs Co Reader

wan. Rounsowall

Ae Sellers

Me Po Stone

george We MeGonnell

John E. Godbold

John MeLaurin

Galbregith

PAGE &

Nathan King

Hugh Nelson

gilas Daisy

Middleton

Adam Caraway

Wo Piekett, Fe

Walter Owen
Thomas Ford

Mrs. Knox

James Le® John Lee

BartlettFord
wn, Witherspoon

Wm. Pickett Routin

Alexander MeKinley Jo Ae John Higdon

pavid ¥hompson Robert Thompsen

Phomas saeliter
fagnel Blaoknan|

Thomas Kowan pavid gearborough

Richard Duan E. Ship)

Gabriel Pickerny

James O'Neal

Robert H. Stuart

I. Sprawis

(otal 301)

wilson Gibson

James Stevens

Joseph Robersson

samuel Rateliff

David King

James Bisland

derris Stevens

John

James Williams gati.en Be Wood

pen Byrd John Mayfield

Jeres Ford peter Me Iatyre

par: History of Franklin County

paged W.

gENsvs OF 1816 IN FRANKLIN COUNTY, MISSISSIFEL

HEADS OF FAMILIES:

Benjamin Scots

Dgniel Cameron

galbreath penjamin Hilton

peter Melntyre Abolsm Wells

paniel Hidgon

Hugh Cameron

James Ford

Baggot

James COsrier

Vinson Carter

Polly Thomas

Johnathan Brown

Chas. Campbell

Robert Spiars

Joka Calvit

James

williem Armstrong Robert Thompson

Gabriel Sojourner Alexander Ray

Stephen Corban

pavid Carnes
Wn. ogleshy

willie Atkins
mu, Verdiman 
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willie Atkins

Maleolm Shaw

David House

Michael 4eagler

DavidGallahan

Jolm Williams

Silas Dorsey

gilson Gibson

george Knox

paniel Harrigle

pavid Haverd

John P. Owen

Stephen

Buley Be. Chaney

John T. Chaney

Jossph Porter

Oshea Byrd

gabrisl Scott

Phomas Le Maxwell

george W. MeConnell

Joseph Scott

Jas Godbold

William Cuplt

Wadell Sanders

pavid Scarborough

Henry Nichold

Joshua Hadley

James Lee

James Carter

Jumes MeOwen

James Erwin

Readick Sojourner

John Zeagler

Abraham Roberis

David Roberts

John He. Lusks

willis Magee

Needham Lee

george Fletcher

gamuel Howze

James Curtis

Levi Lusk

Moses Bass

Freemsa Ford

dames Brown

John Bunekley

Henry C. Oat

John Briggs

Harvey O'Neal

Semuel Gregg

Wm. Murphree

Charles

Samuel Heady

George Holloway

Elections Williams

John James

william Williams

Elijah Mobley

piwerd J, Williams

Moses Martin

Hacob Guin

Austin Holdbrook

John

williams Chaney

Henry Murphy

Lewis Umphry

william Calvit

william Kinnison

Elija W. Brown

Johnathan Mackey

gathaniel Kinneson

pavid Hildebrand

william Ford

Henry Ford

george Ford

Jacob Guiee

Johnathan Guioe

Neney Holimshead

David Power
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Thomas Lazarus

George Anding.

william Irby

Simeon Wilks

Ephrom Flowers

Anthony Hutehins

Bden Byrd

J. Fo Witherspoon

William

David Hay

David King

Jobn Lilmox

Devid Berry

Matthew Shilling

thomas Bell

Richard Dunn

David Duan

Joseph MoGinty

wm. Peight

William Adams

Jonathan Adams

Samuel Lee

John Foster

Jasob Shilling

Deniel Gules
Abraham Guice

John Burk

Littleton Monday

Philip May

Jonathan O'Neal, Jr.John Shillings

William Allen

Indiah Peck

fim. Rounsavall

Isase Rounsava11

Jchn Wedell

Moses Foster

Henry Jacobs

Geo. Davis

George

william Cain

pavid White

John Oliver

John Adams

Jomes Mathas

tm. Foster

Arthur Bowlin

Ayer Allred

Jobn Foster

John

Sanders

penjamin Biackman

John He. Guiece

John Morgan

zabon Barefrite

Norman G11ll1is

gemuel Boyd

gaguel Gilbert

villians Graves

Johm Xinnison

John Spears

John Russell

john Tarver

Burket Thompson

Andrew Gray

James Gellatom

Abraham Waetor

Jacob Wastor

Thomas Cotton

Aaron Herrin

Nosh Coleman

Abell Blackman

Jolm Porter 
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John 1. Wells

John Fond

William Klnnison

Footer Blackman

Thomas Ford

Thomas Aldridge

Thomas Herrod

Hugh Sanders

John Runnells

Isaae Bedford

potel inhabitants of Franklin county on May 4, 1816,

is 2,712.

REFERENCE: Mississippi Register, Vol. 1
James Stephens- Reubin Gibson

Abraham Buakles

John Lee

Isaiah Mobley

Elijah Wright

John Hawley

Henry vludey

ge May

Byrd Sutton

Peter Hathorne

John Sterling

Thomas Ke. Pickett

Wme Witherspoon

Grey Briggs

Bho Meridith

John Williams

Bartlett Ford

Beal Be Rowan

John Middleton, Sr.

John Page

John Shaw

James Keith

These. Rowan

Lewis Stephens

gbolom Ford

Gabriel Pickering Knightly Sanders

Micajah Pickett, JreGeo, Lambright

Johm Anding

Nicholes Lazarus

Franels Whiting

Ps Stone

Joseph Wian

John Cameron

Luke Rawls

John Owens

Wme Ke Carter

Jamen We Smylie

John Middleton, Jr.

Hathan Ling

Bartlett Smith

David Williams

Je Ae Witherspoon

Samuel Ratcliff

Adam Carraway

John Ducker

Thomas Kell

Moses King

Bartlett Shipp

Wm. Kirby

Reason Mobley

Thomas Bradl

Davie vans

Richard Te Coleman

Wms Howard

David Beckett

David Thompson

We Pickett

Those Havis

Levi Kendriok

James Knox

baron Higkingbotham

Wme Davidson

Archibald Jaker

"fime Porter

John Ge McConnell

John Be Witherspoon

Archibald glllers

James MeCall

Micajah Pickett , Sr.

John Ferguson

FRA

Fay i ”

fd

Tre Tel

NELLY4 COUNTY
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FRANKLIN COUNTY
\ HISTORICAL RESEARCHPROJECT
\ +  MEADVILLE,MISSISSIPPI

JANUARY 14,1937

ASSIGNMENT # 10

CANVASSERS:

Annette wilkinson
Mildred Porter
Pearle Seale

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES

be Negro

First negroes landed in America--A Butch vessel landing

on the Virginia coast was no welcome event. Twenty negroes

were sold to Virginia colonists in 1619, and the story of ne~

gro slavery in America was begun. Negro slavery did not grow

rapidly because for a long time it was more convenient to get

identured servants from England, but this supply of labor was

cut off after 1688 and negroes were the main dependence for

workers. In 1714 there were only 58,8560 negro slaves in Am=-

erica; distributed throughout all the colonies. In 1750

there were 220,000 negroes; in 1760 there were 310,000; in

1770, 462,000; in 1780, 582,000; in 1790, 757,000; of whom

697,000 were slaves and in 1801 the total colored population

stood at 1,007,037.

Following that by decades, the number of negroes were as

follows:

1810-~1,377 ,808

1820=-1,771,656

1830=«2,328,642

It is evident that after 1700 the slaves grew rapidly.

1840--2,873,648

1850~-3,638,808

1860~=4,441,830

Many were imported from West Indies and many more came direct

from Africa, from 1660 to 1688 the Africam Company with 249
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ships, delivered on American shores 46,396 slaves. The Eng-

Se

o

lish imported annually from 1733 to 1766 about 20,000. wil-

son thinks that a total of 300,000 slaves were imported into

America before the revolution. The revolution slowed down

the slave trade, both because the business was precarious on

account of war, and because the sentiment of freedom and self=-

government which burned hot in the hearts of the colonists,

was not congenial Bo the traffic in human beings. But, as is

usual after wars in which high idealisms is ealled out, the

Sag in ideals came and there was soon a return to slavery be-

cause 1t was a scheme for securing wealth.

REF: The Negro from Africa to America, pages 118-119,

Indians

An Indian camp was located where Mr. J. D. Mullins now

lives. According to tradition a Choetaw Chief is burried

near the house.

A few years ago some Indians came to this community and

gathered some canes from the cane brake on the Homoechitto

River. This place was first homesteaded by James Godbold in

1822. The canes were used in making baskets and many other

useful articles, this being one of the main occupations of

the Indians.

REF: John D. Mullins, McCall, Miss.

Negro
ae What they have done

In the negro quarters of Bude, Mississippi, the following

businesses are owned and operated by negroes:

Lucien Cooper has operated a barbershop for twenty years.

Robert Cooper operated a store valued at about $1000

from 1920 to 1934, 
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Tok

Sylvester Erwin has been a merchant here for ten years.

His store is valued at about $500.00.

Floyd Cole has worked as shoemaker for twenty years. His

shop is valued at about $300.00.

Ernest Maxwell has been a barber here for twenty two years.

George Green has been & merchant in Bude for fifteen years.

His property is valued at about $300.00.

Edd Jones has operated a boarding house valued at about

$500.00 fortwenty years.

Andrew Williams has operated a boarding house valued at

about $500.00 for twenty two years.

Rev. L. Miller has operated a boarding house since 1929,

valued at $300.00

E. B. Wells has been a merchant ever since 1930. His

store is valued at about $500.00.

REF: Ce. N. Seale, Bude, Miss.

bo What they are doing

C. O. Collins, whose mother, Mary Collins, resides in

a

Roxie, Mississippi, is assistant postmaster in St. Louis,

Missouri. He is a native of Franklin County and has held

this position for some twelve or fifteen years.

During Reconstruetion Days Bob Harris, a colored man,

was Justice of the peace in District 2. Ile was elected by

white people and was unamimously supported by them as long as

he held office. He had very little education, but was very

efficient and did satisfactory work. He was elected immediate-

ly following the close of the war and retired in 1876. His

son, Alex Harris, now lives at Hamburg in the old school bulld~-

ing.

REF: J. Le Calecte, gamburg, Miss.
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A negro by the name of Cameron was born and reared in

Franklin County, end taught school here in 1903. He is now

in Chicago practicing medieine.

REF: VV. H, Torrey, Meadville, Miss.

About ten negroes in Franklin county pay poll tam and

qualify to vote. These vote a Republican ticket and ean only

vote in the general election.

REF: V. He Torrey, Meadville, Miss.

ELBERT WEBSTER

Uncle El was born in Lincoln County and attended sehool

there. He moved to Franklin county on the Cassedy Place

while he was very young. He left Franklin county and went to

Bogalusa, Louisiana, to work as fireman on a train. He worked

there about seventeen years and then as porter on the train

for several more years.

After he was too old to work on the train he came back $0

Franklin eounty and worked for Mr. Louie Wentworth of Bude,

Miss. He had a house in the back yard of the Wentworth home,

and farmed there and helped care for the children. Later when

he could not do hard labor he stayed around the house and took

care of the garden and work around the house.

He practically reared Woodrow Wentworth. He took eare of

hin from the time he was a small baby until Unele El died.

Every year at Christmas time El took Woodrow to New Ore

leans or Mobile, Alabama, to buy his toys for Christmas. He

bought things for all of the Wentworth family on each trip.

He made these trips until the year before he died. 
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He ate in the kitchen of the Wentworth home; he came in

every day and helped prepare the vegetables or any work he

could do and did things for the children. He was nevercross

and never refused to do anything for the children. He was &

typical old Southern negro and died in 1936 at the age of 82

yearse

REF; Louie Wentworth, Bude, Miss.

Harvey Webster, Bude, liiss.

Our veteran teamster, Elbert Webster, colored, is out

with his wagon train this week on a trip to Natchez. It mate

ters little to Ell what the conditionof the weather or roads

be, he goes and comes just the same, and smiles alike at for-

tune and misfortune. Elbert is a well known figure on Franklin

Street, and not a few of the merchants on that busy thorough=

fare will stop work to catch the inspiration of his happy

smile.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Feb. 26, 1903.

KISANA MIDDLETON

Kisanna's mother was a slave belonging to Columbus Gris-

gom. Kisanna was born on this plantation about 1834 as a

slave. As soon as she was large enough she began helping in

the Grissom home. Mrs. Grissom was ill much of the time and

Kisanna nursed her and cared for her as long as she belonged

to the Grissoms.

Kisanna married one of the slaves on the Grissom planta=

tion, but she continued her work at the house.

When the slaves were freed they did not know where to go

or what $0 do with their new found freedom. Kisanng and her
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husbanf stayed on at the plantation and worked for wages for

several years. During this time her first husband died. She

then moved about fromone plantation to another for several

years and worked as share cropper.

Kisanne married again and moved to the Dan Bulie place in

District 5. She helped in the house here and hursed the Bule

children. She had several children of her own and these boys

helped rear the Bule children.

Kisanng and two of her sons now live near the old Bule

home. Kisanna is blind and very feeble. She can hardly walk

for she is bent and crippled. She has only a few kinks of

white hair left. Her oldest son is blind and hes a long white

beard. Her baby son is more than sixty years old. These

three live in an old tumbled down shack; neither of the boys

are married.

They like to talk about their masters =nd old slave days

when they were well cared for and happy.

REF: Kisanna Middleton, Meadville, Miss. Route 3.

Betsey Cotten, known in slavery times as Betsey Calecote,

died last Friday in this county near the Franklin County line,

aged one hundred and ten years. She formerly belonged to

James Calcote who was one of the earliest settlers of Mississ~

ippi. She left surviving her four generations--children,

grandehildren, great grandchildren, and numerous great great-

grandchildren. One of her great grandehildrem, Cynthia How-

ard, is over sixty years old.

Betsey was born in Richmond,Virginia, about the close of

the Revolutionary War, and was, when a young woman, brought to 
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do

Mississippi territory and sold to Mr. Calecote. On her mar-

riage to one of his slaves, Mr. Calecote made her the singular

promise that when she had ten children he would set her free.

He was as good as his word and from the year 1833 to the

time of her death she was a free woman. Jas. Calcote, the

owner of Betsey, died sixty years ago.--Brookhaven Times.

REF: Franklin Advocute.

Among the old dand marks to be seen in Iamburg is Caesar

Parker, an old ex-slave who belonged to Mr. Kinnison. Caesar

says he was & cook in General Jackson's amy at the time of

the battle of New Orleans. Reconing him to be 18 at that

time he would be now 99 years of age. He is still faithful

to his ax and wood pile and by this means always earns a sup-

port and never fails to take a drink when he can get it.

Caesar is a widower and often dons his Sunday sult and escorts

some dusky damsel $0 his plaee of worship.

REF: Franklin Advoeate, June 1, 1893.

@THER RACES

Ae Co, liyer was born in Germany in 1870. In 1886 he

sailed for the United States with an uncle. He landed in New

York and attended night school in order to learn to speak

English. He had money with him, but his uncle spent this and

he had to find work.

He stayed in New York one year, went to St. Louis for

three years and then to Louisiana, where he married an Ameri-

can lady. To this union was born one son and two daughters.

He and his family lived in Louisiana for thirty years and
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then moved to Franklin County, Mississippi where they have

lived for the past eight years.

He has been employed at Sawmills most of the time that

he has worked.

REF: Ae Ce Myer, Bude, Miss.
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. ANNEPTE WILKINSON
MILDR:D PORTER

»

DIVISION OF FODK CUSTOMS

1. (a) APRIL FOOL

For centuries it has been customary to play irresponsible

tricks on one's neighbors on the first day of Aprile This day

is variously called April Fools! or All Fools' Day.

Many explanations have been given of the origin of this

practice. The most plausible is that it dates back to the

adoption of the Georgian calendar by the French in 1564. Prior

$0 this date the French were anecustomed to pay informal vicits

to their friends on April 1. After the change of the

these visits were made on January le.

But mock visits were made on April l. =Espeelally were

these made on those who might have forgotten the change to the

new order of things. The French term for this custom "poisson

L' Aviril" means "April Fish", or a young or easily caught

fishe So it usually is with us, we are easily caught fishee=

on April Fool Jokes.

(a) BIRDS ON WEDDING GIFTS

In many parts of the country it is considered unlucky $0

rcoeive as a wedding gift anything with birds depicted on it.

This arises from an associdtion of ideas=-a primitive conoepte~

ion of relations and, therefore, cause and effect, sympathetic

magie of a sorte Birds suggest flight--something fleetinge=
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and for the married state,permanency is desirable. Therefore,

the wedding gift should not suggest impermaneney or it will

produce impermanency. The superstition is ancient; it is found

in other countries; it is obviously primitive,

(b) ACORNS AND LOVE

It may surprise many people to know that in current super

stitions there survive not only remnants of tree-worship, sun=

worship, moon=worship, ete., which have been changed by the

ages into formulas, the origin and meaning of which those who

use them are entirely ignorant, but that also there still re=

main open and direet appeals to the heathen gods, who are ine

voked directly by name. Of this latter sort is superstition,

which is eirculated throughout the country in nearlyall those

little paper-ecovered books dealing with dreams and charms which

are so extensively consulted by the uneducated and it must be

owed, not infrequently "on the sly" by persons of intelligence

and edusation. The superstition in question is a rite for dis=

covering a young woman's future husband. \an odd number of

girls not exceeding nine, assemble and each strings on a cord

as many acorns as there are girls present. Then each girl

places hor string of acorns in the fire and watches it burn in

silence. When the acorns are consummed each girl retires to

her bed, sayinga s she gets between the sheets:

May love and marriage be the theme ;

To visit me in this night's dream;

Gentle Venus, be my friend,

The image of my lover send. 
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Then the young man whom she is destined to marry will ap=

pear $0 her in a dream./ The use of the acorns is, of course,

a remnant of tree-worship; an appeal to the oak, that great and

popular tree god of our ancestors. They are offered to him,

consummed by fire as upon an altar.

(6) MASCHES AND HUSBANDS

Let an unmarried girl light a mateh in a place as froe

from draughts as possible and wateh in what direction the flame

veers. In that direction is her future husband. This

tion is found, according to the American Folklore Sooclety, in

rural New England and, perhaps, obtains in other sections, im

apparently one of the few survivals of fire=worship found in

our modern folklore. In Europe, through which we inherit our

superstitions, fire-worship was an imported cult from the East

which never flourished in its transplanting and whieh has,

therefore, left few traces upon our folklore.

(d) Two SPOONS IN A CUP

Two spoons in a cup is a sign of a wedding. If, advere

tently, you put two spoons in your oup=-or saucer-<you will be

married before the year is out. This widespread superstition

is a remnant of the tree-worship of our far-offancestors.

Among uncivilized tribes the world over, tree=worship floure

ishes, and today it existsamong the civilized races in the

form of current superstitions.

Spoons were eveolved from the chips of wood which our an=

sesters used for what might be termed "spoon purposes". The

- very word "spoon" is from the Anglo-Saxon "Spon"e=pronounsed
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"gpone"-~meaning a chip or splinter of wode A spoon was part

of a tree and several trees in thedifferent mythologies were

supposed to have a peculiar influence upon matters of love,

marriage and birth. Though the material out of which spoons

ape made has changed, the word itself has note Nor has the

superstition; it has descended to us along with the word.

(e) THE UNBURIED DEAD

~The superstition with regard to delay in the burial of the

dead varies somewhat in form in different parts of the country,

but is found in some phase in all sections. To keep the corpse

in the house over Sunday will bring death into the family withe

in a year, is one form, Some of the others are; 1f the grave

is left open over Sunday another death in the family will take

places If the grave is left open overnight without the corpse,

there will be another death in the family within a year. All

the differont forms of the superstition express the same idea==

an apprehension of evil resulting from a dead body left unbure

fed. This is an inheritance of. the primitive idea of burial as

a means of protection from the dead, an imprisoning of the dead

man's ghost so that it could not doharm to the livinge The

current superstitions mentioned above are clearly survivals of

this idea of primitive man--the idea that safety for the living

necessitated a proupt burial of the deade

(FO DEATHS NEVER SINGLE

it is a rather common superstition all over the country,

espeaisily in the rural districts, that deaths "never come sSing=

ly" In some sections they say that if one person in a family

dies there will be three deaths in that family before the year

is out. In other sections they say two deaths. Those who may 
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believe in the superstitions do not limit the operation of

the omen to the immediate family of the deceased person=-the

death of any relative, will suffice to fullfill, in their

opinion, the prognostic,

This superstition has its origin in the conception of

the ancients with regard to the @elations existing between the

dead and the living and thelr jdea of the needs and require=

ments of the world of shades. There appears alse to have been

an idea that when these attentions were not bestowed the opirit

of the deceased might possibly and under certain circumstances,

exercise a power of summoning companionship from the living

world; and in the classic stories of the Heroic ages, We find

now and then ghosts that will not rest until human gaorifioce

has been made, aotuslly or by superstition.

BIACK MAMKY SUPERSTITIONS

If a baby looks into a mirror vefore he is a year old,

he will be ill while teething.

when a new bora baby has thrash, a person who never saw

their own father can breathe into the baby's mouth and oure it.

1£ a baby is allowed to keep his fists tightly clenched,

“he will be stingy.

The old negro mammy who used to care for a mother and

child always told the mother to never cut the child's finger

nails before he was a year old, if she did, he would be sure

to steal.

Mothews were cauthioned never to leave & ohild alone with

a oat, as the eat might draw the child's breaths The soul wus

believed to be in the breath of a person, thus a witeh disgule~

ed as & oat might draw the ohildtg breath and steal its soul.
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(h) THE FEELING AGAINST

There were thirteen at the Last Supper; hence thé feeling

against thirteen at a dinner table. In the oldRoman Calendar

the 13thof the month was fregmeftly ealled "The Iders®. It

was on the "Ides of March" that Julius Caesar was killed and

it was on a Friday.

(1) THE BROKEN MIRROR

T0 bre k a mirror has always been a prediction of great

distress, seven years of bad luck, Primitive people, to whom

mirrors were visions of wonder, believed t hat the reflection

in the mirror was one's ppirit or soul; thus by breaking the

mirror the soul was broken ups And quite naturally, bad luck

would follow the destruction of the person's soul,

(§) THE SPILT WINE

If wine is accidentally spilt on the table, toush it with

your finger and apply the finger to your forehead, It will

bring you luck. This could not happen in these days, of course.

But it might] It is well to be prepared. Anyway it is an old

and popular superstition of pre=-Volstead Days. In the old days

a sup of wine was thrown on the floor, or tossed high and fell

back on the table as a preliminary to the business of eating.

It was an offering, a sacrifice to the gods begging them to be
propitious tp the foasteea pagan grace before megt. The wine

accidentally spilt upon the table represents this "libation to

the gods" and by putting your finger in the wine s0 spilt, and

your touching your forehead with it, you by magic of contact,

more personally implore the gods for good luck. 
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(k) JAY BIRDS

A superstition found in many sections of the country but

especially popular in the South is that a jay bird disappears

every thirdday. on that day he is on duty in hell where he

goes to tell the devilof "backaliders”. The more common form

of this superstition is, perhaps, that the Jay bird never is

seen on Friday as on that day he is carrying sticks te the

devil for him to make fire withe This superstition is a direeot

inheritance from Norse mythology and German folk=lore and

originates in exactiy the seme way as the magpie's reputation

as a bringer of bad luck. In fact the jay bird superstition

more closaly the ancient magpie myth than does the

modern magpie superstition itself,

(1) WINDING

In some parts of the country an inquisitive girl, after

getting ready for bed, throws a ball of string on the floor and

winding the loose end round and round her wrist says: "idnd,

I Wind, my true love to find," asking the color of the une

known's hair and for other details concerning him. In other

gseotions the girl goes out at night and throws a ball of yaram

{nto an empty houso, or into a eellar, and repeating about the

same incantation, winds the loose end into a balls In the first

instance the maiden d reams of her future husband; in the second

she catches a glimpse of him in the dark house or Gellar.

Some say that for a surety of success this mode of divination

should be practiced on Allhalloween and the ball of yarn throm

into a barn,

In origin this superstition is akin to the magie doctrine

knot tyings Ve have already seen how all obstructive knots

can be 80 tied up that a men's physical and mental activities

are prevented from functioning naturally. But it wes also

believed by those of olden times thst kno#s, when constructed

for that purpose, eould bind a man and his affections toone

desirous of posatasing him and them.

This is undoubtedly the origin of the common"leve knot",

found even on the collar of the "Most Noble Order of the Gare

ter", The obstruction cf a knot of this kind is an obatrue=

tion to the wandering man's faney-=queen Dido and her sandale

knots, for instance, as sited by Serverua. The winding of a

cord or a thread waa supposed $0 have much the same effect as

tying it in a knot. Elworthy tells of a "eharm" found in a

house in Naples which consisted of a lemon stuck full of nails}

around the nails a long string was wound many times. Nanay

{hstences might be cited of the efficacy of winding among the

ancients. The maiden of today winding her ball of yarn finds

therein the heart of her destined husbend--as her ancestors of

dim and distant olde.

(m) WHY IT IS BAD LUCK TO SPILL SALTe

There was & time when salt was & precious article=-rare

and expensive. Thus to spill it wastefully was not 0 much

bad luck as wicked extravagance. In the eorly days of Greece

and Rome Belt wes used as a medium of exchange-=-hence westill

have the expression "To earn one's galt", and the men whe

spilled his salt lost his week's wages, which was unlucky ine

deed. 
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A good host always presented his honored guest with salt

for the visits If the guest spiiled 1% he inourred

the aisfavor of his host, of course, for salt wes expensive.

But the idea of bed luck following the spilling of salt proba=

bly comes to us from the story of The Lost supper, Judss Ise

cariot is said to have spilled the salt.

Iater people sought to dispell the evil influence by

"Possing a 1ittle over the left shoulder’. Salt was an offore

ing of good will to the gods, but it wosan abomination to evil
Ambassador. "Nay," replied the Spahish king, vier $45

evil spirits were supposed to gather at
lies inasmuch as 41t is mine alone."
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spirits and because

man's left shoulder, the salt was tossed there to frighten him Janine, overhearing, silently entored the garden that

aways
night, out a branch from the orange tree, and took it to the

3. (b) The people in this section of the state are more friendly
French ambassadors Joy was his to receive the branch, and

with the negro than in other sections. Negroes are placed on Joy wes Jenine's for sho was regarded with a purse of gold.

o more equal basis here, by heing allowed to walt on eustomers S0 the story endeth that Janine wos married $0 her noble

in stores, and take many other privileges.
lover, and on Ler wedding day did wear a wreath of orange

(») WHY A BRIDE WEARS A WREATH OF ORANGE BLOSSOMS
blossoms, which, from that day to this, has been the custom

geome things are inseparable in our thoughtse When you
of brides.

think of a wedding you think, also, Oof orange blossomse
(a) WALKING UNDER A LADDER

Just when the begutiful custom of the bride wearing &
In early days people would not walk under a ludder, for

of orange began is not definitely known, but a the resson thet when a ladder rests ageinst the side of a

house or wall, it forms a triangle with the ground. The

angle was the symbol of the Holy Trinity, and it was considere

ed sacrilegious to desecrate the Trinity by walking through it.

story comes to us from Spain, as to the origin of the custome

Onee there was & spanish king who prized as his

e with a Spanish nobleman, but who, lacking a

dowry (as was the custom), could not marry hime There eame one

day to the court of the xing a French ambassador, t0 whom was

shown the orange tree, with great ceremonys "Would that I

might transplant it to the garden of ny king,¥ spakethe French 
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sword in order to use it if necessary. of course, when he met

a friend it was customary to hold out his right hand to show

that it didn't hold a sword ready to attack, and the friend aid

likewise. They shook hends then, as a token of their trust in

each others

The custom doesn't mean that anymore. Imagine grandfather

or Uncle Jim holding a sword in his pocket} Men no longer need

to carry such weapons, but the custom remains with use.

(4) ORIGIN OF "EAVESDROPPER"

This term came into use many years &go because curious peo=

ple tried to discover Lodge secrets. Doubtless you have often

wondered why a person who listens at a keyhole should be called

an "Bavesdroppers:”

some 200 years ago there existed a very gtrong and influene

tial secret soolety which would permit no one not a member to

hear or see what transpired at its meetings; there must have

been just as many curious people 200 years ago as there are to=-

day if we are to believe histdy, and they tried all sorts of

ways to discover what the society did when it met.

They kept on trying in spite of frequent warnings, until

a number of them were caught and geverely punished in a way

that soon made them cease to proidd about and listen outside

half-opened doors and through windows innocently raised for

air, When a man was caught spying or listening in this way he

was sentenced to be suspended for a time under the eaves of a

shed during a hard roin storm until the water ran in under his

collar and out over the tops of his shoes, That 1s how the

term "Eavesdropper" came into existence.
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(J) WHO "JACK ROBINSON" WAS

Few people who use this phrase are aware that "Jack

Robinson" was a real person. AS 8 politician John Robinson

was a great favorite with George III. His political gareer

was a long one, for he was a member for Harwich, during 26

years, boeing on one occasion bitterly attacked by Sheriden,

who, denouncing bribery and its instigators, replied %o the

ories of"Name, name," by point to Robinson on the treasury

bench, exclaiming at the same time; "Yes, I could name him

as soon as I could say Jacks Robinson," and thus originated

the saying still nn

(k) OPHER COMMON EXPRESSIONS

whenever I hear a person using the expression "He'll

never set the Hudson river on fire", I know that he is sube

stituting "Hudson River" for the "Thames". The origin of that

phrase was given me by an octogenarian, Scot, some years agle

in olden times a prospective bride was expceted to do a

certain amount of spinning for her "hope chest". One feature

of the old spinning wheel consists of a eylindrical peglike

bit of wood which projected from the side of the rim of the

wheel. This was called the tems. When the wheel spun rapidly

and continuously, this portionj due to the friction thus pro=

duced, would become warme ence it wos said of a maiden not

{ndugstriously inclined, "Oh, skill never set the tems on fire."

When a knight wes fully clothed in his armour and eguip=

ped with all his terrible weapons and went parading through

the village, it required a very large horse to support him.

The knight was said to be on his high horse, in eontrast with 
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the smaller horse for hunting. From this has originated the

saying that a person is "on his high horse" when displaying

especial aggressiveness.

when the moors were masters of Spain their ships used to

lay walt for merchant vessels coming through the Strait of

gilbralter bound for Italy, CGrecce and Egypt, in order to

plunder them. These moors were no fools and very wisely ob-

served that it did not pay to kill the goose that 144d the

golden eggs, 80 to keep up the game as long as possible, they

levied a sort of black mail with a fixed scale of payment on

the value of the cargo after the ship had been taken inte

their harbor of Tarifae-eabout 30 miles from Gilbralter., This

originated the word tariff, Some people still think the tare

iff is a holdup after all these years of practice and sanction.

In the winter in the country regions where horses are

used the roads, especially the hills, are snow ploughed very

poorly. Horses going slong these roads would collect snow ine

side their horseshoes. This formed slowly but surely, into

balls of snow often as high a8 four inches. The horse would

slip and the driver would sometimes have to get out and knoek

the snow off the horseshoes. This is the very singular origin

of the expression to be "all balledup”.

In olden times the mender of pots, pans, ete., who was

generally itinerant, used to proclaim his wares by beating

on a kettle and at his work he produced a tinkling sound when

the metal struck metal, hence he was called a tinker. When he

had a joint to solder he built awall of mud, olay, dough or

the like to retain the melted flux, After the completion of

*
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the repair the retaining wall was torn away and discarded, and

80 we have "not worth a tinker's dam", as indicated something

of absolutely no value and this class of artisans is absolved

Of the stigma of profanity. |

From the time of the conquest to the 14th century, the lan=

guage of England was in a very unsettled condition. ‘latin

seems t0 have been used in formal written documents, while

French was spoken language of the court and the nobility. Saxe

on was spoken universally by the lower orders, and even this

varied so greatly that the people of the south could searcely

understand those of the north. The language of the court

could not, of course, be eomprehended by the common people, who

knew only Saxon, and 80 a lengusge suitable for proclamations

and edicts was gradually formed and to distinguish it from more

dialeeta, it was calied PBThe King's English", Chaucer and Tower,

at this time were very much sbout the court abd learnedthis

style of speech. They were the first writers to write in a

speech which thenceforward was recognized as The lane

guages The King's English, Earle's Philology of the muglish

Tongue.

(1) EYELASHES AND WISHES

One way $0 "get your wish" is to place an eyelash or "eye

winker" as it is sometimes called, on the back of your hand and

blow it off. If it flies off at the first puff you give 1%,

you will get your wish, Another is to put an eyelash dowm your

back, wishing as you do s0j and still another is to the

eyelash on your finger and, ss you wish, carry the finger three

times around your head and then throw the "winker" over Jour 
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shoulder. some people, instead of trying to blow the eyelash

off the back of the hand, try to knosk it off by striking the

hand with the others This superstition is common in various

sections of the country. Its origin is to be looked for in

the far days of the lost gods and in that primitive idea which

considered the hair .es a vital and integral part of the possoss=

or 80 that it was often offered in sacrifice, sometimes gven as

substitute for the sacrifice of the man himself. The ggelash

is a hair and it comes of the eye; and the eye was one of the

symbols of Osiris, the great god of the Therefore

the eyelash is offered as a sacrifice to Osiris that he may be

propitious to the wish of the suppliant.

(m) CRICKETS

When we consider the presence of a cricket singing in the

house a8 an omen of zood luek we are continuing a superstition

of unknown antiquity. In general the superstition is that the

"on the hearth" brings good luck; the sudden departure

of orickets from the house prognosticates a death in the fom

ily and the especial liveliness of a oriakeit in its chirpings

foretells the coming of a loved one.

‘(m) CROWS AnD THE CROPS

As a rule orows are birds of evil omen. But there is one

condition under which a farmer may see a orow to his advantage.

If a solitary crow is seen walking about a field Just before it

is put to seed, then it is an omen of good arops. Bub a hould

the lone orow perch on a limboverlooking the field as the

seed is beingput in, the corn will run to stelk and there will

be precious little grain, And if the orow eaws the orop will

be a total failure.
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This is because the crow, or the ravenwhich is practically

the same thing, is an attendant bird of 0din, the chief of the

Norse Gods, and 0din had a direct interest in Agriculture, as

many stories of them attest. It was formerly the custom in the

Scandinavian peninsula to leave standing in the field after the

harvest a sheaf of wheat "For Odin's "horses", and the god is

represented as once having protected in person, a field of rye

near Trolenborg in which rye grew with astounding fruitfulness.

Now when the bird of 0din walks quietly over a field, inspect=

ing it, he is acting for his master--giving it Odin's protect=

ions This is mythology, a survival of the Horse Religion. |

But in the perching of the crow upon a limb overlooking the

field we see thd introduction of magic. He is perched on a

limb=-=a stalk as it were=~and so, by sympathetic magie, the

future orops will run to stalk in imitation of the limb upon

which the crow perches. The ancients not infrequently mixed

magic with their mythology.

(0) HORSESHOES

The reason a horseshoe was always called lucky is that in

olden days a bl: cksmith was a man of power in his community.

Because he was skilled in working with iron and fire, he was

thought to be something of a wizard in the control of fire and

metals Thus the horseshoe c¢reated by this magician must also

have power. There is the legend of St. Bustan, who was a black=

smith, One day the Devil came to be shod and St. Dustan did not

' let him go until he (the devil) promised never to enter a house

where a horseshoe was displayed. 
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DIVISION OF FOLK TALES

1. THE WOLF AnD THE 0YPOSSOM

The legend of the Wolf andthe O'Possom is from the Bilog=

is and gives an amasing account of how the o'possum lost the

hair from his toils

"phe Ancient of 0% possums killed a wolf, and, after string-

ing the wolf's teeth as a necklage for himself, he walked along

singing a songs While he was singing, the Ancient of Wolves

@ame into sighte "What are you singing?" sald he to the Ancient

of OYPossums. "Nothing", replied the latters "I was saying,

What very pretty flowers are herel" After this conversation

the Ancient of Wolves disappeared and he and his people went

some distance ahead and hid from the Anelent of O'possums.

Meanwhile the latter walked along singing. He sang for

some time until he thought that he had gone very far from the

aneient of Wolves. Then he san® again about the wolf teeth as

he was walking. Just them the Wolf people were coming out of

the undergrowth and appeared before him. When they appeared

near him they said, "This one must be he who has killed some of

use" So they tied the Ancient of Opossums and laid him down;

thereupon they searched him and found the necklace of wolf

teeth, Then they wished to kill him, but the Ancient of Of~

possums said, "If you hit me with any sort of stick I shall

not die, but if some persons go to a dead tree which has the

barkpeeled off and dig it up by the roots and bring a stick

from that and hit me but onee with it, I shall die at once and

shell not revive". They left as a guard over the Ancient of

O'Possums a one eyed person who sab there watching him, Then

the ancient of 'Possums in order to play a trick on his
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guard said, "Untie me and bring a stick from the dead tree and

kill me by hittingme, end be very brave over me as I recline;

do so to me and I shall lie dead." When he had giad this, :

sure enough the one-eyed java him, and was thinking of

breaking off the fatal stick when the Ancient of O'possums en=

tered a hole in the ground and thus escaped.

on the return of the Wolf people Just at this thme, they

dug into the ground. While they were their foe game

in sight at another place. He had painted himself red before

he approached them. "Why are you all acting thus"? said hes

At length they replied, "We are doing so because the Ancient

of O'Possums killed some of us and entered a hole here." "1

will enter", said the Ancient of O'possums, "And after eatehing

him I will bring him out and you all must kill hime" The n he

the holes In a little while he emerged bearing a

hoe and with his body painted yellow all overs "What are you

all doing?" said he, 37s were 8 stranger. "We are doing sO

because the Ancient of O'Possums killed some of us and entered

this hole", replied the Wolf people. "I widl go in and. eateh

him, and when I bring him out you all must kill him," said the

Ancient of O'Possums. Again did he enter the hole. When he

thought, "I have gone a very long distance", he began to call

out, "§ amhel I am the one who did it} But while he thought

that he had gone farinte the hole, he was in error; for his

‘bushy tail gtuekout of the hole in full sight ofthe Wolf peoO=

ple, who seized it immediately and slipped off the skin.

Therefore the tails of o'possums since that day have been noth=

ing but bone. 
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2, A LEGEND

Onee upon a time the python did not have to depend upon

its strength to kill its enemies. The story says that this

huge serpent was the only one of the big snakes family that

was poisonous, and he wa 80 terrible that he could kill a

man by biting his foot prints in the earths

The erow was Just as mischievous a bird then as now.

One day he watched for the python, and when he was under the

Drama CBs Ease tree where the bird was perched, Mr. Crow had a brilliant

ideas S50 he told thepython that the last man whose foot

prints ho had bitten had not dicde He was alive and perfect-

ly well. This was too much for the python's pride. He spat

out all of the poison and the other snakes swallowed it, 890

that they became the poisonous ones and the python was left

with only his enormous strenghth as his weapon. From this

time on he had to cmpush dhe life out of his vieting,

(b) ORIGIN OF LACE MAKING

A romantie legend is still ourrent coneerning the origin

of lace, among the peasants of Europe. As the story goes, a

lover, who could offer his betrothed no costly gift, one day

brought to her s leaf which he had piueked in the forest.

She accepted it as a true token of love, and preserved

4% with oare. mn time the lover went away to the war, per=

3 never returnede The maiden prized the leaf then as

a sacred treasure and when she found only the delicate veining

left of her keepsske, she took heedle and thread and tried to

copy the feiry lik¢ webs And thus was made the first bit of

real lace. 
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The preachingamong the early settlers was done mostly

by local preachers, at some residence where the members would

congregate at appointed time. Soon after, a few log cabins

were built to be used both as schoolhouses and churches,

where services were held about once a month, and churches

were there organized, and by degrees a greater interest was

manifested in the cause of religion, and now shurches, suffie

ciently large to comfortably accomodate the congregations

that usually attend them, have been built in almost every vi-

cinity. The churches most numerously represented are Baptist,

Methodist and Presbyterian.

REF: Memoirs of Miss., Vol. 1, page 211-212.

Beginnings of the Baptist Church in Mississippi.--In 1780

several emigrants from the Great Pedee River in South Carolina

settled on the south side of Cole's Creek, in the Natchez Dis-

trict. Before leaving South Carolina several of them had be=

come Baptists, and one of their number, Richard Curtis, Jr.,

had been licensed to preach. Owing to the dangers of perse-

ocution from the Spaniards, theymaintained only private worship

for the first ten years after their removal. In 1791 they met
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at the request of Richard curtis,to organize a church. Seven

of them signeda covenant-consistingof only three simple &wd-

icles of faith, and thus organized the 3alem Baptist Church.

Richard Curtis was chosen pastor. Their first place of worship

was a small house built of logs. In 179%, or the year follow

ing, Stephen Alvo, a Spaniard, renounced the Catholie faith

and united with the Baptist Church. About the same time an-

other inhabitant of the distriet boldly denounced the Catholie

church, The Spaniards thus became offended and determined to

make an example of some of the leaders. The chureh record

states that this falthful minister was told thet he must either

stop preaching or lose his property and be driven from the col=-

ony, but his zeal for the cause was 80 great that he willingly

obeysd God rather than man. He offended the governor still

more by officiating publicly in a marriage ceremony--an act

dontrary to the laws, To keep from being sent to the silver

mines of Mexico for life, he and two other members of his

church finally had to flee to the United States. Vurtis re-

mained away from his family two and a half years. In 1797 John

Hannah, another Baptist minister, preached in Natchez, but was

beaten and imprisoned for engaging in 8 dispute with some Irish

and making himself otherwise offensive to the Span=

ish authorities.

Beginnings ®f the #ethodist Church in Mississippi.-~In

1798 the South CarolinaConference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church sent the Rev. Tobias Gibson to labor in the distant

field of Mississippi. He reached his destination early in 1799,

and promptly visited all the important settlements between the 
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walnut Hills (vieksburg) and the northern boundury of the Spa

ish territory. He was given a hearty welcome by a number of

protestants, among whom he preached with great success. All of

his public services were held at first in private homes, gchool=

houses or buildings arasted for other Purposes. Fhe on.y

church building in this part of the country was the little log

house known as Salem “hurch, that had been recently bullt by

the Baptists on Lreek. The first church was

orgenized in 1799, in the town of Washington, which was at

. that time the capital of the Mississippi Territory. Randall

Gipson, the coudin of the missionary, was the first to offer

himself for membership. This church was organized with a mem=

bership of eight, two of whom were colored slaves. Local

churches were organized at other places during that year, and

before January 1, 1860, the total number of methodists in the

per~itory had inereased to sixty. The Hav. Handall Wwibson and

the Rev. James Griffing were the first ministers who were lic-

ensed by the yethodist Vhureh t0 preach in uiseissippi.

REF: History of Mississippi by Kiley, pages 77-81.

Beginnings of the Presbyterian vhurch in Mississippi-=-Al=

though a large number of Presbyterians 1ived in the southeast=

ern part of yississippi during the period of Spanish rule, ne

church of this faith was established until later. In 1800 or

1801, a committee of three ministers=-the ReVe James Hall, the

Rev. William Montgomery and the Rev. James Bowgn==w:8 sent by

the Synod of North Carolina to the southwest to prepare the

way for establishing churohes where a sufficient number of

Presbyterians could be found. They spent the year preaching
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in and Louisiana, before organizing any churches.

The Reve Joseph Bullen, a native of HewEngland, deserves to

be called the "Father of Presbyterianism in Mississippi” He

settled in Jefferson county (1804) and at once founded a

church at the settlement salled Uniontown. was the first

Presbyterian Chureh established in the State. Soon after~

wards he established a second church in the Bayou Pierre Set~

tlement. In 1812 there were eight regularly organized Pres=

byterian churches ani four ministers of that faith in Migsiss~

ippi.

REF 3 Riley’ gs Mississippi History, page 8l.

Thus we see that Franklin county is surrounded by the

territory in which church work wes bezun in Mississippi. In

fact, the section has been called the "eradle of Mississippi

Methodism", end the Baptists also madetheir first steps to-

ward organization just one-half mile from Franklin countyat

old Sglem Church.

1s STATISTICS

Bude Baptist Chureh

ae Reve Otis Jones, services twice each month.

Bb. In town of Bude. Membership 225.

g.n Bude Methodist Church

a. Reve 4. So Oliver, pastor. Services twice each month.

bp. In Town of Bude,; membership 186.

gddiceton Baptist Church

Reve John Irs Hill, pastors Services twice monthly.

village of Eddiceton. Membership about 50. 
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Eddiceton Presbyterian Church

no pastor at present. One service eachmonth.

In village of Membership, 7.

Oak Grove Methodlat Churoh

Reve JeAe MeRanay, pastor. Services once each month.

About five miles north of Bude. Membership about 40.

New Hope Baptist Church

Pastor, Reve Ae M, Davis. services one “Sunday each month.

Located &bout 7 mplles northeast of Bude. wumembership, 650.

Hopewell Saptist Church

pastor, Reve Le &. Smithe Services one ~unday each month.

Located asovt one-half mile east of Bude. liembership, 74.

Weadville Baptist Church

Pastor, Reve We We Kyzare. Services twice each month.

Located in town of Meadvilie.

Meadville Methodist Church

Pastor, Reve &¢ So Olivere Services twice each month.

Located in tewn of lieadville.

Meadville Presbyterian Churdh

Pastor, Revs Jo Mo Williams. Services one Sunday each

monthe

Located in town of Meadville. Membership, 30.

O'Zion Baptist Church

pastor, Reve. Phiffier Porter, Serviess one ~Sunday each monthe

Located in Dist. 6, southeast of keadville. ;

Mt. Zion Baptist Church

Rev. Phiffier Porter, Services one Sunday each month.

southeast of Meadville in Dist. 6. Membership, 30.
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Coldwater Brimitive Baptist Church .

pastor. Reve. Washie Lewis. One service each month.

On MoComb Highway about eight miles southeast of Meadville.

Memhership, 130.

Damasous Baptist Church

Services held one Sunday sach moathe

locates in eastern of county near Lucien, 70 néahers.

Roxie Baptist Chureh

pastor, We. We Kyzar, two Sundays each month, services.

Iooated in town of Roxie. ismbership, 200,

Hamburg Baptist Church

Pastor, Ce We Jones, services three Sundays each month.

In town of Hamburg. Membership 302.

Providence Baptist Church

Pastor, Wo. We. Kyzar, services one Sunday ¢ach month.

Located on Highway 84, seven miles east of Roxie, member-

ship about 74.

Union Baptist Chureh

Pastor, P» H, Young. Services once each month.

Located about three giles south of Roxie. Membership, 30.

Roxie Methodist Church

Pastor, F. Ml, Casey. Two services each month.

Located in town of Roxie. Membership 60.

Knoxville Methodist Church

Pastor, Fe M, Casey. services one Sunday each month.

Locsted in town of Knoxville. Membership, 40. 
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Greendale Methodistghurch.

pastor, Fe. M, Casey. gervices one Sunday each monthe

Located between MoNair and oldenburg about two miles from

oldenburge Membership, 113.

Oldenburg Presbyterian Chureh

Pastor, Reve J, M, Williams. Services one Sunday each

month.

Located near Re Lehman's store in Oldenburg communitye

Membership, about 30.

Springhill Baptist Church

pastor, P. He, Young. 3ervices one Sunday each monthe

Loeation=-in town of gnoxville, Membership, about 40.

3Xe FPIONZER CHURCHES:

be Carmel kethodiat church

Ae shen and how organized

Ete Carmel, or Hamburg Methodist clureh, is smong the oldest

fxd most historie of the churches of our county. It was origine

ally loosted about two wilem east of the present town of Bambung

and was organized in 1034. Rove John Jones, at that time

pastor of the Washington Circuit, owganized the church. In his

history, "Methodism in Mississippi”, he zives the following ag»

counts

"In & large neighborhood since known as Mt. Carmel, in the

northwestern corner of Franklin County, there was a glorious ine

gathering. Wad firet commenced preaching and holding elsss
meetings in the private residence of laniel Guice. Then Daniel

and Jacob Guiee, Slectious williams, James Epps and others put
up a goodhewed log oluroh on the site of the present ite Gasmed
Church, where there was a gradual increase of members until it

became one of the strongest churches in oll the country."

In 1806 the name of the Coles CUreck Charge was changed $0

Fayette, Mte Carmel remaining on this charge until 1676, or a

period of twenty years. Phe pastors during this $i:e were;

George Fe Thompson, Wallage W, Graves, William ¢, Millsaps, Haye

vey FP. Johnson, WeSpyant Lewis, John M., Jones, Julius 2. Curtis,

William Be. Johnson, @ohn Ge. Jones, Henry M. Youngblood, William

Wadsworth, Ira B. Roberssen, Corydon Chamberlain, Wilbur Fisk

Glenn and James He. Shelton, "A noble list of eminent and worthy

souls, thelr faith and patience sried in the fires of the Civil

War", In 1876 MS, Carmel was taken from Fayette and placed on

the Meadville Charge where it remained for ten yearse Zhe fole 
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lowing pastors served during this time; Be Fe Jones, WH. ¥W,

Hopper, Hisha ¥. Rullins, #illiam Ge Millsaps, Green ie. Brown,

Je He Sandell and Ve De Skipper The following were meubers of

ut. Carmel Church when transferred from Fayette to the Headville

Circuit in 1876: Mary Susk, Fe P. Burk, Catherine Burk,

Bedford, Matilda Bedford, Viola Bedford, Be. ¥. Bedford, laFayette

Bedford, Ade Bedford, De HM. Bedford, Josephine Bedford, Helvine

Bragg, John Barlow, John H, Ducker, Sidney Ae. “ucker, “illian oe

Dickinson, larguerite De Ammand, Charlotte Freeman, Clyde Free-

man, John Pe De Freeman, william H, Freeman, Josephine Freecen,

Haney Farr, Celia Ae. 5. Ford, sa J. Cuice (trustes), Sarah Ne

Guice, Leona Guice, lartha Gulee, Basil “ules, James A. Guise,

(steward and trustee, Bailine V. Guise, Mary Etta Guice, George

Le Be Guice (trustee) Jane S. Guice, Lead Guice, david VW. Guice

(trustee), Martha Ce. Guice, 5lla Ce. Guice, Isaac J. Gulee, lan~

heh nice, Joanna “. uice, idelaide Yulce, Sarah se “uloe, love

ella Yuice, DanielGalbraith, Galbraith, Seve He he lends
erson, Te “ophia Henderson, lou De Higdong smiling Ve Haviey,

Martha Hughes, Catherine 5. Jones, Mary “ontgomery, Ide Meiillan,

Minna Prise, John li. Rechel i, Richey, Sophia 3. Rowland

Alice Stampley, HMizabeth Stampley,Charlotte Stell, Eliz abeth

Ae Zorrey, Virginia W. Woods, James ie Whitehead, Ge

vhitehead.

In 1897 Roxie was & newly estoblished charge and ite Carmod

was disbanded and moved to Hamburg on the Ye & Me Ve dallrosd.

It remained on Roxie Charge until 1914, served by the following

pastors; 4. Flowers, Newton B. Young, Charles W. Crisler,

Ee Byron, Oe Quin, We Pe Jones, Re 5. Sutledge, Je He Tucker,

Ge Mo Hull, Re Ae Breeland, Je 2. Abney, Ira Be “oe Co

Bvana, We Le Blaokwell, He Ay Ce Be Gain, We Ug Simmons,
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He Fo Daggert, “e He Young and Ge Gs Yoagere

Hamburg Shurech was made a part of the Lorman Charge during

1934 and 1915, with Je ¥o Campbell ss pastors During 1916 and

1917 18 wes jart of Fayette Charge with J, Oa Ware as pastore
In 1918 it was returned to the Boxfe Charge where it was served
by: CeWe Hillmen, J, H, Smith, We P, Bailey, Be Ne But, JsWe
Bell,MM, Le. HoCormick, Me J, Miller, i. H. lHoCormaek, JPe, J. He

and Percy Vaughan. In 1934 under Ire. Vaughan's ginistey

the church disbanded, there being only eight members.

woved their letters to other nearby churches and the church prop-

erty was sold.

The name of Ete Varese) wes never offieially changed, bus

cane to be known by the name of the town to which it was moved.

A number of Methodist preachers eames into the conference from

lite Carmel Church, namely,= Farquebar Hatthewson, SbenezerMe

Smalley, Columbus “a. Campbell, Charles H. Benson, John Ae. guises,

De Ferdinand Gules and George Le. Guics.

In the course of tise the hewed log church was oeiled and

painted, and a cistern built. In 1860 the trustees collected

several hundred doliars, mostly in subscriptions for the purpose

of building a new churche The Civil War come on and the new

church 4id not materialize. The old Wuilding wes used during

the war es a ¢ smping place for soldiers, and sone damage was

donee This, however, was repaired at the close of the were In

1874 the church wag burned. For several years a school building

nesr the church property wus used for aceting purposes. 4 new

church wns built in 1877 or 1678 with an upper story for lodge

neetings and opher public getheringse. 



Forsometimeafter itsorganization themembers of this

church metinthehome ofDanielGuice. Itwas not until1836

that &hewed log church was erected, This of course required

very little financial aid, but wes done mostly By labor contribe

uted by different members of the church.

Rev. Jones served as pastor of the church during the first

two years, the second year, having Rev. Kichard Overby asassist

ant. It #8 not definitely known whether the church was a part

of Washington Circuit the next year or a part of Coles Crack Cir

suit, but in 1837 the church is known to be on the Coles Creek

Circuit.

The ehurch was 8% first named Bethesda, which name it retain-

ed for four years. This nams, however, wes not popular and 1%

was commonly referrsd to as "the church at Yuices". At a quarter-

ly conference in 1838 the nemo was changed to MS. Carmel on

mot ion of Rev. Overby.

Mt, Carmel remained on the Coles Creek charge wntil 1856

during which tine it was served by the following pastors; Pleag~

ang B. Bailey, James C. Finley, Andrew Po Mo. Fly, Joslma Te

Heard, Lewel Campbell, John J, Robertson,John G. Jones, Alex-

ander Sutherland, Levi Pearce, Kkanah T. Pennington, Robert He

Reed, Henry J, Harris, Horace M. Botth, Calvin A. Frayee, Solomon

Ge. Simpkins, Benjamin M. Drake, Lerenzo Ereonbrack, John Ce

Johnson, $aniel Morse, Joseph P. Newsom, Green Mo Rogers,

Ppanklin We Sharborough, George We. Morris, Edwin Mortimer, Janes

Le. Forsyth, George H, Clinton, Daniel Melut and charles T. Freneh,

the building of the original chureh required very 114818

money. It was a hewed log building, the work all being done by

T
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hand; the members of the church coutributing the aber, The

second church, built about L887, wes begunby taking subseviptions

and finally an offer was made %o any fraternal order that would

help them bulld a ehurch, that they would be allowed $0 use the

upper story for thelr meetings. The Se 3s “Sampley Lodge

od this offers The program of the chursh was supported by free

will offerings made according to the plan of the chureh at that

tines In reading She records of this church we find that its

menbers oontribubed liberally.

All day meetings ware held regu.srly at this churale

Presching services were usually held only onee ead: months

There was usually a morning andl afternoon servise with

"dinner on the ground". “here was no hurry about iloase pepe

vicess +he prescher usually delivered two lenghty sermons,

the meeting adjourning quite iste in the alfernoon.

Ho camp meetings ware ever held at or near Hie Csrnel.

However, campy meetings were attended each year in adjoining

by its meuberss Springhill and Ceater Camp Ground

ia Jefferson County and “lear Creek in sdams were

within reach of thems It hos been sald that a Methodist of

that day would have felt disgraced had he not aitended af

leant ons ouip meeting esch years Camp meetings were $0 U

Methodists what the coronation is to the people of Mg

Singing schools wore common in thet daye Thay were

held in various churches. They were not held every year, 
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bedause & Seccher 0ould not be gotten for every year. these

schools often iasted for ten days, seach pupil contributing

a gertsin sum So the tesohers The puplls were taught to

ang by notes snd to sing purts, often without the mooonpane

tment of an instruments

Phe cemetery st this church was worked at regulor intore

wales, 4 definite Aste wes set for all those interested to

some together and elesn off the graves and plant flowers.

ohis was frequently done before a revival neeting or sone

spoodal ocoonsion.

church discipline wes much more rigid and strict in

dage than mowe If & mentor falled 80 observe all church rules

he was visited by o coumittes and asked %0 mend his ways and

apologise $0 the rest of the church. If he failed $0 do oithe

er, he was very spt to be disnigsed from the churches 7.0

following record is given af a church conference eld ob HG.

Carmel “hureh

noha first church mesting for Mts Carmel oluroh, Fayette

cipoult, was held June 84th, 1806. present; William Wodae

worth, PeCej C4 Lruntrong Cele, Le Tey John Gs Cuioe,

Celisy O8ey John Co Williams, Cele} Jonathan He Guice,

We “mice, Cordelia Burke, lary Le Johnson, Badly Hawley,

nachael YM, Richey, Martha Oulos, Asmondd Se APROLIONG, loan

Newton Bedford, wiaitore On motion, “later Raehael ie Richey

wes appointed $0 visit Sister Mary Re Campbell for the jure

pose of aseervtaining her intention in pegerd $0 hor ngubede

rags //

ships On motion Bros Je Ge Guiee was appointed to visit

Brother and sister Gilbert to ascertain the reason why Shey

do not attend church more regularly than they do. on motion

william isdoworth wns appointed to correspond with Sigter

Leond Carnes to know whether she wishes a letter or note

Susan Irene Ouice, now withdrew from the ehuroh, she bedng

in good standing up to the present time.

A motion made and segonded, that wo mow adjourn to need

on Saturday before the fourth Sunday in August next, wad

garried in the affirmative.

Ge Co Armetrong, 560.) Wie fndsworth,Pres."

fe Roll onlls

No speeds) meetings wers hald for this purpose, and no

partioular time was set for doing this. The roll was sone

times Balled for the mrpose of purging the rolls and determe

ining the exaot membership of the churche The roll was some=

times enlled at churoh conferences.

8. Church Organizations

shortly before the Civil War the ladies of the Payette Clipe

cuit of which M8, Carmel wis & part, orgeonised a sort of Ladies

448 "The Fayette Female Financial Assoclation™s This

was organized on September 27, 1888. lirs. Apanda Armstrong of

te Cormel was elected vice-president. Thr:e years later she

was elected president and served for many yearse The Women's

Miaplonary Societies of the various churches Shen on Fayette

Charge grew out of this organisation,

A Sunday School wos organized at Mte Corwel Soon after the

church was formed with an enrollment of twenty five puplls. A

good library wns secured. The name of the first superintendent

fs not on recom, 
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in A842 the gunday sohood disbanded beosuse of a lack of a

superintendent and suitable teachers. In 1843 John W, Epps was

elected superintendents After two years he was succeeded by lr.

Ce Co Campbells In 1804 Ada Jeo was superintendents in

A868, Ce in 1871,James Ae In L670 Ie He

Bedford was superintendents 4 pastor of the church once said

that lite Varmel was in the lead in other eclurch affairs, Wit

that 4t was lacking in its sunday “School work

REF; Rove Je Be Caln, Yazoo City, kissiseippd

"Hethodism in Missisaippd” by Heve John Be Jones,

mm

Wright's or Bethesda Methodist Church

iright's or Bethesda Methodist Chureh was first organized

in 184) duringthe pastorate of Be Me Droke. The original church
stood about one=half mile north of the present suilding, near the

8pot where the oldcemetery ise The register givea one charter

wenber, but it is believed that there are others of whom there As

no record.

The church was named Sethesda at the time of its organiza

tion. The name has never been offlcislly changed, but Las graed~

ually grown away from the old name, and is now known as

several families of this name having once lived in She conantye

When Seotland Charge was first organized Wright's Chureh wus

made a part of 4% and hes rewnined 80 until the presend,

Bo record has yet been found of the pastors who followed

Reve during the years 1841-1868. From this date the pase

tors are given as follows; Be 4e Ylowers, William Wadsworth,

Wme Ge Millsaps, John ugk, Pe 44 Jolmson, je Re Caldwell, wm,

Be Hineay De Gs We Ells, He Pe lowia, We UG, Backers, J. De

Crys, G. HeDonald, 0, 5, Parker, John A, Moore, Reve Bradley,
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Po Hoe HOWBOy Re ae ie Fo Basgett, Be Le Be

Sutherland, Ve J, Stapp, Hugh Le We We KOlooOn, J. Le

Carter, Ge Ye Yougor, J, Me. #esley smell, Wm. landense

dager, ie Le Hnthenys

The original chureh woo a larger one-room structure, never

completed inside. It was furnished rathor crudely ss were many

of the rural churches of that daye This building was used cs 8

pluoe of worship until 1690, when the present church was milt.

AS thal Lime kre ilader ouned the property on which the new

eaureh wos bulite The old church site ws given $0 lin in exe

change for the newone.

ire “allece Uodbold of Lincoln County had charge of the

building of the new churches It wus completed in lecember, 1600,

and is & well constructed buildinge it consists only of an sulle

tordun, with secting capacity of about 800s In January, 1691,

the church was palanted by Luther Lee, a ccutractors ihe church

is Tumi. hed with comfortable benches, an altar, cosumnion table,

pulpit stonds und planos There are no Sunday “chool roomse IS

ia velued at

The bulliding of the churches was made possible by contribu

tions {rom its monbers and other citizens of the community,

ae All day services have been held at this chmrch, probably

sinee the beginning of its existences «#8 a rule, preaching sere

vices Lave been held here only one Sunday each monthe On these

cconalons dinner was served "on the ground” with a morning and 
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afternoon semon, preached

at

length. puring revivals this hes

algo been the custom until recent yearde |

be There is no record of any owmp neebings having boen held

as this church. However, the members of this chureh have for

yours attended camp meeting ab Caseyville, lincoln County, only

a short from Wright's “hurch.

8s Singing schools lasting ton days was taught by lire Loke

at old Wright's Churches At the present church Robert

tought a singing classe In this way the people of the community

learned $0 carry Darts and sing by note.

de. The ma:ders of the church met each yeur and made arrange=

ments for working the graveyards This wan often done prior to a

ravivel meating or some other special oo0cnsione

$. In the enrly days of the chureh its members wore

lined for falling to observe the rules of the church or f:iling

otherwise 50 land a Life worthy of a meubsr of the churches The

grringz membars wore called befor: a glnrch confarcnee, where they

sare penindad of their wrongs and wears Io premanded by o reading

of the church rules, and also a w.ralng that iT their decds wore

repented 1t wuld be neccasury Lov thaw %0 withdraw from the

shurche Z*hoss who apologized were restored to the full fellows

ship of the churches %hone who ‘alleto apologize werc sometimes

visited by a committee appointed by the church gonicrancs

£. uring these preseedings She roll of church nombers was

ponetines cnllefle

Be Chuprgh Organizations.

1% is not known when the Sunday Scheol wus first orgunized,

but it 18 thought that 1t was organized gaverel yenrs after the

beginning of the churches One of the first Sunday 3ehool Suporw

pn 7 I
intendents was ure Suff powman, In i668 Ie Us Godbold was supere

fintendent with four and a sunday school enrollment of

thirty four.

The following record is glven of the organisation of a

Ladies Ald;

"A meeting of the ladies of the vicinity of Bethesda Church

was held at said church on Friday, October £1, 1698, the objeet

of the meeting being 80 org-nise a ladies Aid Faoulty, The fole

lowing noves were enrolled as members; Mra. 5. He

Mirae Ye J, Godbold, Erase S50, Cupit, lira. Le Ve Uodbold, Mrae

Se ke lirse i. Re <rwin, lirse MH, Ce layer, irs. Ki, 3 Dodds,

rae Ms Le D04d8, iirse Jo Jo lee, lira. Garvie 0odbold, irae 9. B,

Erwin, lirse ve Zs Hownan, lrse 5, i, Herring, Mrs. 4, 0, Woolay,

Miss Olive Godbold, Mise Mary Her ings On motion the following

officers were elected; Nrao. Se J, Godbold, presidenty lira. Se I.

Hewmnn, vicewpreslidentj Mary lerring, scoretarys First meeting

of the society will be held at the residence of 4 QO, Cupit,

on Saturday before sedend “unday in November, 1892.

rae SedeGodbold, Press} iiss Hary Herring, S5ec'ge"

REFS Le Le Matheny
deo Le Cupit, HeCall,
Se Se Record dook, 16892

From Church have cone two ministers, -« He lerring

and Ye Hy Streite Reve Herring was born in this community and
Joined the Uonference in 1909 in which capacity he

served for twenty four years. He died suguot 4, 1988, while

serving in the Seashore district.

Rave Strait was also born in this community and has been a

member of Mississippi 4Anmel Conference for many years. Iie is

now pastor of Gloster lilss., “ethodist Church. 
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A foreign missionary, Miss Hevea liewnman, also went out from

this ohurchs Below 18 given a blography of her life,

Nowman was born in Orookhaven, Wisse, OR January 7,

1878. hen three months old her parents moved $0 Voto, Misa,

on what was known ae the liajor Place, situated

one miles west of Brookhaven.

when only nine years of age she entered the preparatory dee

partuent of whitworth College where she reuained, ¢ xcept for

summers spent in the old home at Veto, until she graduated in

1898, In the fall of the same year after receiving her diploma

from “hitworth in the Spring, she began teaching at Pine urove

Sehool near her home at Veto, whore she taught for seven yearc,

She was then given a position in Brookhaven Urammay school where

she taught for Shree yourse

In 1904 she entered Jearritt College which wis them loounted

dn Kansne Vity, lose, tO prepare herself for missionary work in

China, less than a your she had a nervous breakdown and was

forced $0 return home for treatuent. after a year's rent she

was advised by physicians that she would never be strong enough

to undert:ke the work in Uhinas A life's dream was shotSored,

but the spirit was not broken, She decided to enter training in

vomsn's Hospitel at Nashville and prepare for nursing,

hoping at the end of three jo rs, the tise for

training, to go $0 her beloved “hina and while nursing those

who were physieally 111, to try to iend them to her Christ, tiore=

by healing them apirituallys AS the close of three years her

dreams were agein shattered for the frail body was still too weak

to undert:ke the work in foreign fields, For several years,

with headquarters in Nashville, she nursed and comforted the siok
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and the dying and was greatly loved, Zhe heart could not and

would not give up the osll to mission fields and 80 Miss Howman

decided to enter koody's “ible institute in Chicago and here ashe

renained two years nndafter receiving her diploma from this ine

stitdtion, she was made very happy by having been elected as

teacher in the Martha Berry School at “ome, Ua,, & school estabe

lished for mountaineers. yliere she remained for six years, and

it was during this time that she ga.ned in strength and her

health secened to be restored.

At the close of her sixth year there she received notice

£rom Kohola, Hawaii, that she had been elected $0 tench ia a

mission schools On September 7, 192) she sailed from Jan Frane

cisco and resched her final dest nation one week later. Here

for six weeks she taught boys and girls of different nationalle

ties, and Just when she felt that her great dream had ome true

God ealled her home, Hovember 2, 1981, and there in a beautiful

cemetery where flowers bloom the year round, sll that is mortal

of this noble woman sleeps=-hulf way to Ler beloved Chinn.

REF 8 dra, HRs 6 Dennett, Meadville, illss.

GHW

IDI

HapWas

HHMI

Knowville Methodist “hureh

ls when and How Organized

Knoxville Methodist Church was organised seversl yeurs bee

fore Lhe church wes this tine the used the

Baptist church or aay vecant building availsbles The church

building was erected in 1608, It was begun in 1897 and finished

in 1898, The church wang placed on Roxie Chewge, where it has

penained since with the exception of about four years, A914-A917,

when the Hoxie Charge was disolveds Re Ae Brecland was 
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pastor when the church was builte others who have followed him

are Jo Abney, Ira 3, Hobertson, Gs Ce We L. Blackwell,
Me As Thurman, Uy Le Cain, Wwe He We Baggett, We i,

Young, Us Gy venger, Ce We Milluan, J, M, Smith, W, Ps Bailey,

Be Mo, Bn, Jo We Bell, M, Le. MeVormick, M, J, Mller, i, H, lo=

Cormiok, J, He lorrow, Peroy Vaughan and Fe M. Coseye

Some of theearly members uf the church ares Horace Ge

Butler nnd family, lire and Spse Be No S@hooler ond family, lire

Cade Havaxrd and ‘amily, Dre Montgomery end wife, ire Hoeves and

wife, lr. John Carter and wife, ire. and ire. Brunson, und Iw.

Clayton Webb, irae lary Thompson, lire and drge Marshall, Charlie

Aldridge and family, Sud Havard, Mrs. Haughton,

and fomily, dre and Bree We Le Bullina.

8s Architecture.

The church is built of heart pine lumbore It consists of one

large auditorium with a small vestibule at the entrances It wus

erected Ly Horace U, Butier who at that time owned an interest in

a phaner mill and a window sash and door faetory in Knoxville.

The chureh is well~gonstrieted, and although in need of sone ro=

padr, it 1a yet well reserved.

Se Jiow fi

Hr. Sutler, owning an interest in the mili, took charge of

the congtruotion of the church and bore all expenses. ile later

coliecoted the amount due from the various members of the church

and others who were willing to helpye Zhe church has continued to

be financed by the free will offerings of 1%: meuderse

4. Church ietivities.

All day services with "dinner on the ground” have bsen held at

this chureh since its beginning with the exception of the past few

Joarae
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ro camp meetings bave ever been held near this church op

in that seotion of the county. Iowever, the ehureh members
attended comp meetings held in other counties or other sections

of the county.

Ge Singing schools

Singing schools hove been held at this ehureh by ir. Coke

and Je Fo Andersons Singing was a favorite pastime among the

people of this church, and at the resent time they still love

to ving.

Qe ve work

the cemetery has never been worked regularly, but has usunle

ly been eleaned off at some tine each years Those who Lave

loved ones buried there superintend the cleaning of their pape

ticular lot.

8sClureh

disoipline
There 18 no record of anyone having been turned ous of Shia

ochurche However, church conferences were called and those meme

bers who had violated the rules were required to come before

the confe ence and offer an apology for their misconduct.

fo Roll oculis

The roll was souetiues called at a church conferences This,

however, was seldom done.

Before the building of this church the and Bape
tists organized a Union Sunday Schools After some tiue, the

membership of the Methodist Churoh large enough to organs

ize a Sunday “ohool of their owns Although greatly decreased

in membership, this Sunday School is still active.
REF: Mree Fannie Mullins, Roxie, Miss. 
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Mte onion Baptist church

There were seventeen men and women that met on January

22, L620 and organised the kte sion Churche Of course the

ehurch had $0 have a name, and they named it kt. «ion Decause

the Indians had used the spot as & camping ground and they oullde

od it Mount Teabdoo.

fhe pastors of the Clurch ave; Reve sacharia Heevers,

Rowland Wilkinson, “olomon sufkin, Ve We Balls, Re HN. Hald,

De Hoe Se COX, oe Ae Givinga, Re Jo Je Le lowe, Jo Bone

Jamine Lawrence, James Be. Quinn, Te Je Barksdale, Je Re

gton, We Ke Anderson, Be Le Je De te Ae Greene,

Ge Ce videnerspimor, Charlie Ce liagee, Je ile laynie, Je De HOgp~=

hill, We Ls, Holoomb, He Phiffier Portex.

peacons of Mt. Zion Church ares Joe ke Cotton, Van Swanie

gin, M, Murray, Henry isnderson, William iuiline, willie Co

Pink Jénes, James Ladison MoGeheo, Jrs, Mioaga kHovehee, Frank

Mevehee, “lillie Cain, George Uodbold, Loilanus,

Sanford Charlie Holiande

lite Zion Church Clerke ares Joe Le “Bupsey Oe

Cain, Willie Cain, lileaga MoUeheo, Je Jurtiey licwechee, JO@ JONES,

Jim Laird, Villiam

Some of the oldest members of kite Lions ihilllp Jones,

Judge Matt Jones, Russel Jones, febecca Ann Jones John

Paul Jones, Je “ilson Gommill, Gemmill, Kary li. Gummild,

Pillaan Murrey, lum Temple, Jeumpsoy Be Caln, Kit Young,

Flemming, James MoDonald, “arkley Wall, Bill lontgouery, Ite

He Se Wenthersby, Bill Rush, Bill Johnston, »tevia

lirse Sallie MoManus, Holland, ~aron MoMama, -allle low
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Hanus, J, Me. HOQshee, Pes Award pyrd, Srey George Byrd, Jine

mie Byrd, Mose Hunt, #ardy vain, Reovis Cloy, Bill Hunt, Mery

Hunt, Joe Anderson, “ley Jordan, «lice gamplea, Sen Vruise,

De Be Yruige, Join Hiram loGelee, rhilllp

mus Russel lioGehee, ie Ce MoGelse, Noglian lames, Fatt Iams, Ve IM,

adn, “arash vain, Jim Jones, kaggie Lard, Colorendia iurray,

Monroe Murray, “ill rorter, Tone rorter, Huldia Varraway,

se Godbold, laura vain

Ze Architecture

The church has forty acres of iande Denoon Joe Le “Yotton

rode a horse $0 iiiss., and bought the charter lor the

forty aorcases The church building was buiit of logs and was

forty feel by fifty feet, Theres wave four groups of seats in

the house. Une group was for the uegroeag one for the old wen}

ong for the oid wouen, and one for the young peopliee

wag an smen corner of course. The record shows that the negroes

wore admitted into the church, baptisfed and fellowshipped with

the whitee The Rose Hill Colored Church near it, «ion, was Oy=

gunized from the lite «ion Churche ot only 18 Lit. «ion the

mother of loge Hill Volored Church, but O'Zion white, Siloam

white and Jetheld Codorede +“he services were held once on sSatupre

day and Sunday of each monghe

The chureh building hag been rebuilt twice since it was

firat built, The third bullding is now standing on the sume

grounde The present bullding is large and Las good confortable

de How Financed

The meubers of the church financed its building and setivities

by freewill offerings. 
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$0 ae Chureh iotivities.

Revival meetings were held on she fourth Lord's Day of

Augusty each years

de Graveyard workings.

The ceuetery it the side and rear of She church wad

started over a hundred years There was one person

burried thore before the grave that has & monument at ite

a
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Springhill Baptist Chuwreh (Knoxville)

ld. then and how organised

This church was last orginized July 12, LB8be It was origln-

ally orgunized several prior 0 thig, but for some jears

had bash in an inactive states “ome of the early menbers of

this church were; JLuoy ¥, whitehead, Luoretia He ‘thompson, Suse

an Le. Baker, Fe Jo DOYBQy, Le Le LOPBEJ, Le Co Thompson, Le Ae

nRaeves and Je We Whiteheade A mumber of these people met, Ore

ganized the church anew and opened the doors of the chwroh for

other mewub ree Phe new church then met in conference and called

a pastors the #eve Ue Be the first pastor of the

churehe OUthers which have followed his are; de. Le leds

Stewart, He Ye 4rcher, J. Jo 00D, We &e Farr, Je De Polk, John

Thouwpson, Se Re Young, we Be Lardy, Je Se Ioung, ue Be Hodooub,

Ce 4g Matthows ami Leo He YoOunge

Ee arghitogiure

this church is a freme building of oak lumber, containing &

large auditorium and a slave guldery overhend, not unlike the

seleonies in modern churches. Chloe Miller, an old slave, boe

come & member of this church when it was built and continued 0

worship there until her death in 1916, even though the other noe
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groes withdrew und built a of thelr own. the church is

well conatruoted znd is in good condition nowe

oe How

The church was built and has Bince been finenced by freewill

offerings from ite meubers and other interested personss %hese

people have contributed according to the finsneial pian proe

vided by thelr particular chureh snd doncuwinstions

4s Uhurehsotivitiese
Abd Quy services are frequently held at this church. lowever,

the custom of holding these all day meetings is gradually dying

oute On Tifth Sundays special services are sometimes held a8

no regudny services are held on that daye NO oump uweetings are

ledd in the vicinity of thie ehurche uchools have been

held here in the pest LY Je ondersén snd ire voke, ihe cone

tery is worked annually bb. people whose loved ones are buried

theres This Las Leen the custom since the organization of the

churche Church digolpline in the carly days of the church wag

quite rigide lowever, the church gradually became wore tolerant.

Af AF the wenbers Gid not sbide strietly by church rules

they were summoned belore u church council and sometiues removed

from the churoh membershipe

Se Organizations.

A Unlon ~unday ~»0lool of the Buptist and «8thodiats wae Ore

in the Legluning of Che church activities, ut eventuws

ally the methodistis withdrew, owganizing a sunday sahoold of

thelr owne Sunday Solool is wsinteined at the present time.

i #44 was organised, Lub has oeased to function.

RFs Vhureh Xept LY Pe ve 2hompason and ars. oils Rix. 
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Hopewell saptist church

de when and How orgunizede

Hopewell whurch was orgunined in 1818 4he slaves were ade

witted to the church and in 1874 there were twelve negro neabers «

vhey eat in t ¢ auditorium with the white .oumberane kre

woe the Tiret clerk und mre ford the first deacon. wore

fourteen charfer weuberse she present ne berohdp is sevonty=Lfours

pastors of Hopewell Church since organisation are;

Reve Nettles, John Lee, Ae leroer, Young, Heel ce

Reeves, Thonas Sond, villiem Mullins, Solomon Sufkin, Buckles,

Ce Regd, Vie yo Bowls, De He “e Cox, ve eo Uivens, Je ve Pole

rick, Je # Phillips, Ze. Gardner, We Le Ne Harringe

ton, Joseph vuoob, Se ile Bardwell, Re Le Sridges, lg Le wOGEB,

Polk, Scofield, Ce We Smith, Le Lo Byrd, “alter Storey, (tis

Jones, Le Me ~mithe

Se

the ehureh is painted white and is not podernly

The bullding and e wipuent is now valued at 1,000,004

Je How fiannncede.

the lend wes deeded $0 the church by ie Le Jones and ie Ae

Jones on December 20, 191E. [re ke Dodds and He He

wore deacons and trustees at this tine. The church is financed

by voluntary subscriptions of neuberse

4e Church

yor wany years the church nad ail day services on

and sundays, but now does not have ail day services.

In seversl instances found on records, Lint weetiugs have

been held on the ehurch grounds because the building would not

accommodate the large congregations.
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50 singing schools are held. The meubers of the ohureh

cure fortheir ocueterye

dlocdpline wig very severe in the sarly day of

the ohurche un record are several membera who were disnisae

ei from church for lying, swearing and dancinge

He Church orguniszations.

Sunday School is held in the altermoon on easch Sundaye

48 held twice monthly, Sunbeans, Ue Le Re Aey and

prayer neetings are held in this chureh each week and two

church services are held monthiye

niF: Hopewelk Church Heglister.

con

pebhlehem Baptist “hureh

1. hen and how opgsnizneds

his church wes located about one and ons half mlies

gout i west from Hamburge Un November 30, i034 Reva. Charles

Felder and James “ebb and several neubers met and organized

the ch.rche Besides the two ministers, those pres nt were

Abel stringer, iichael <igler, Llijah Gates, John Sojourner,

Sarah sigler, Lavieca Yates, irudence Roddy, Catherine iarp=

er, Sarah Guice, bliza Striager, Alief “ary

parden, Rhoda Sojouraers Immediately after this neeting

plans were beun for ercoting a bulidinge

£e Architecture.

The building consisted of on.y One rool, a large audle

torium with large windows extending almost $0 the eellinge

It wos furnished with handmade Benchese fhe location was

very besutiful, the church being in a level spot surrounded

by beautiful trees. In 1889 the nenbership of this church

dissolved and moved 0 Hamburg 
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The building was financedy by & canvass of the members

and others wou. contributes The activities and program of

the church were supported by freewill offerings from its

meubers or according to the plan provided by their denominae

tion.

4¢ Church sgtivities

All day services were held throughout the entire history

of Rethlehem Vhurehe Services where hLeld one “undey each

month and were alw:ys held in this fashion.

| There is no record of camp meetings Laving been lLeldd at

this church,

Singing schools ware held in the community on several

different occasions.

The graveyard was worked snaualdly by the members of the

church.

Memb: rg were frequently turned out of the church for

dancing, lying, swearing, or failure to attend church.

fhe roll was called on special occasions.

8s Shureh orgsnizations
A Sunday School was and continued as long as

the church remsinede There is no record of & Ladles Aid.

RiFs History of rranklin by lambright.

1SEBES

Beech Upove Methodist Church

le Beach Urove “hurch was located between Roxie and Kirby,

about four miles east of Roxie. It was orgenized in 1608 by

Henry Me Youngblood anf iSenerant Methodist preacher who saw
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the need of a church in this particular community, He called
& meeting of those who were interested snd organised a ehuroh,

electing «a trustees Joha Chumbers, John «ldridge and george

FParredds the; lmuediutely began plans for building a houge of

worship Reve Youngblood asrved this church for one year,

after which the conference appointed the following pastore;

Ce 4¢ MoNiel, As Iny, Ky As Sibley, Wm, Finn, C, W, Campbell,

Jo ¥ "lita, 5 4, Flowers, Ue Ds Ceoll, Co Gs Watkins,
Be ¥, Jones, W, ¥, Hopper, #4 C, Bethea, We G. Ww.

Brown, Je We Sandell, Ve Ds Skipper, He 3, Young, Ve Wy Crige

der, Z B, O'quina, We 8, Jones, de De Allis,
8e Architecture,

The ehurch was a frame building containing one room lange

enough to accommodete the meubership of the church. It was

rather orudely furnished with handmade wooden benches, after

the fashion of rural churches in that daye In 1898 the clureh

burned, and the moved their letters to Hamburg and

Rode ehurches.

Je How financed,

“he lethodist “hurches in those days were assessed a

eertain amount for each cause by the Mississipi Cone

ferences “his amount was obt:ined b, freewill offerings from

each meubere The building of the church was financed by its

members and others who took an interest in it.

4s Church 4otiviticas.

Ald day services were held once each month. Preaching

services were held one Sunday each month, two services were
held one “undey each Aff] 455K with
Fifty Sunday services were not frequently held. 
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singing schools were held in the of this

church, but were probably not held in the church bullding

The cemetery was oar d for by the wewders of the church

as was the usual custo

Church discipline was exercised rather freely in the

early days of the church, the meubers belng required to abide

strictly by she rules of the church or otherwise be excluded

from the churah.

Phere is no record of roll calls having been used.

REF Mrs. Maggie “unn

Mrae Jo Ae Head

a

8
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Hew Hope Paptist “hurch

this chureh was first before the Civil Ware

There are no records until the year, 1873, therefore the

axset date cannot be detormineds uring the war the work of

the chureh was sbundoned, but in 1873 4% was brought to iife

again. Some of the first pastors of the church are ua follows;

gam Morris, Zs Lofton, Joseph Ae He Lenn, George

washington Farmer, We Jeo We Le ie Stransbung,

ds Re Mullins, J. Me Stroud, We Je The menberahl)p

of the church in 1698 wae sixty foure The present pastor is

Rove Ae NM, avis.

2s Architecture

the church building is a smell one room frame structure

with inexpensive equipments It is unpainted.

8s Money for building the church and for finaneing ita pro=

gram comes from freewill contributions of its members and

their friends.

rags SH
de 4d) days ervices have been held since the beginning of

this churches The custom ia atill practiced at the present

time, partioulardy during revival meetings.

Ko sump weetings have been held heres

Singing schools were held at various intervalsf in this

comunity

id The graveyard hes always been worked by those whose

loved ones are buried A special day is set for a meeting of

the workers, who cooperated in cisaning the entire cemetery.

igubers were often excluded from the church for miscone

duet, but on good behavior were soon restored.

fhe roll of meubers was sometimes called on special

onslionge

he only organization is a Sunday School.

Fs History of Franklin Younty by Lambmight,

Hamburg Baptist Church

This church was organized april 7, 1887. The following

meubers were present at its Dennis Hemby,

Le Le Homby, We #. Buckles, andwife, Mary &, Pricey We J,

Hemby end wife, Nannie U, Hembyy Ce #+ Gates and wile, Sarah

Jane Uates, Te Re Whitehead snd wife, John Be and wifes

foam Moore, Vorine Price, VY. We Gates, Jelisa Inna Ho=

lemore, Nicholas snith, Hiram ilgginton,

" jouw of the first pastors were iW, We, Bolle, We Je

1A Ce Leo Lowia, Jo Se Philipas In 1897 the membore

ship was seventy. Some of the pastors who followed these are;

Revase Yurtis, Barnhill, Ge Ce Hodge, & I, Farr, Otis

Jones, Ce We Jones, shere is no pastor at presente ROVe 
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de low financed.

the building was financed, by & canvass of the members

and others wo..d contributes The sotivities and program of

the church were supported by freewlill offurings fron its

wenbers or according to the plan provided by their denoninae

tion,

ée¢ Church

ALL day services were held Shroughout the entire history

of Nethlehenm “hurche OJervices where held one “unday each

month and were alw: ys held in this fashion.

There is no record of camp meetings Laving been Ledd ad

tds church.

8inging schools were held in the coumunity on several

different occasions.

The graveyard wag worked snouadldy by the meubera of the

churches

Memb: rg were frequently turned out of the church for

dancing, lying, swearing, or failure to attend church.

“he roll waa called on special occasions.

8s V“hurch orgonizations

A Bunday School was orgenlized and continued as long as

the church remsinedes There is no record of & Ladies Aide

RiFs History of rrankiin by Laubright.

00.00i400

Beech Urove Methodist Church

le Beach Urove “hurch was located between Roxie and Kirby,

about four miles east of Hoxie. It wee orgenized in 1808 by

Henry Me Youngblood anf iSenerant Methodist preacher who saw
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the need of a chureh in this particuler community. He called

a meeting of those who were interested and orgunised a church,

electing «a t-ustees John “huubora, John «ldridge and George

parrells The, began plans for building a house of

worships HOV. Youngblood served this church for one year,

after which the conference appointed the following pastors;

Ce Bo MoOHLEL, Ae Iny, He Ae Sibley, ime Finn, Cs We Campbell,

Jo Uy #1210, Ge be Flowers, Ye De Cooll, Ce Ge Watkins,

Be Bu Jones, We He Hopper, Se Go Bothea, He Gs Ge We

Brown, Je We Sandell, Ve De Skipper, He Je Young, Ue He Cringe

ler, Ss Be O'guinn, He Se Jones, de De Bliise

ge Architecture.

The church wes & frame building containing one room large

enough to accommodete the meberaship of the church. It was

rather srudely furnished with handmade wooden benches, after

the fashion of rursl churches in that days In 1898 the clureh

burned, and the meubers moved their letters to Hauburg and

Rode ehurches.

Se How financed

he Methodist Vhurches in those days were assessed a

certain smount for each cause by the Lississiypl Gone

ferenc@e amount was obt:ined freowdill offerings from

each meubere The building of the church was financed by its

members and others who took an interest in it.

4. Church ~otivitiea.

All day services were Leld once euch monthe Preaching

services wore held one Sunday oach month, two services were

held one “undsy each i411LidIEEE with dinnep.

Fifty Sunday services were not frequently held. 
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singing schools were held in the whelnity of this

chureh, but were probubly not held in the ehurch bullding

?he cemetery was oar 4 for by the wewbers of the chureh

as was the usual ouatom.

Church discipline was exercised rather freely in the

@urdy of the church, the members belng reguirsd to cblde

asriotly by the rules of the church or otherwise de axoluded

from the churche

fhere is no record of roll calls having been used.

RiFs Mra. Magzie “unn

Hrae Je licad

a

Ahated

How Hope “aptist “hurch

fhis church was first orgesnized before the Civil Ware

There are no records until the year, A875, therefore the

axaot date cannot be deteruined.s Muring the war the work of

the churoh was abundoned, but in 1873 4% was brought to life

“omg of the first panators of the church are aa follows;

Sam Morria, Ze Lofton, Joseph “uskles, ie le Lean, Go0rge

vashington Farmer, lise Je veathersby, We Le ie

3s Re Iullina, Je He Stroud, We Jo Wonthersbye The meubershldp

of the church in 1094 was sixty foure The present postor ie

Rove he Me Yavin.

2s Architecture

Phe church building is a one room frame atructure

with inexpensive equipment. It is unpainted.

8s Money for building the church and for finansing its pro

gram oomes from freewill contributions of its members and

their friends.

>
—
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de All days ervices have been held since the beginning of

this churches The custom ia atill precticed at the present

time, partioulardy during revival meetings.

LO oump weetings lLiave been held heres

Singing schools were held at various intervalsf in this

community. | —

The graveyard has always been worked by tShose whose

loved ones are buried A special day is set for a meeting of

the workers, who cooperated in cleaning the entire cometery.

dgubers were often excluded from the church for misconw

duet, but on good behavior were soon restored.

The rodl of weubers wos sometimes oailed on special OG

ihe only organization is a Sunday School

REFs History of Franklin “ounty by Lambmighte

Hamburg Baptiat Church

This church was orgunized april 7, 1887. The following

neaberc were present at its Dennis Hemby,

Le Le Homby, Vie # Buckles, and wife, Mary Se Price, We J,

Hemby and wife, Nannie U, Hembyy Ce ¥+ Gates and wife, sarah

Jane Yates, Te Re Whitehead and wife, John Bs Sufkin and wifes

Poon Moore, Yorine Price, 4, We (ates, lelis Slack, LiQw

Lemore, Nicholas anith, Hiram iigginton,

Some of the first pastors were i, We, Solis, We Je Sure

W.-W Co Lo Lowia, Je 4 Philipase In 1897 the member

ship was seventy. Some of the pastors wie followed these are;

Reva. 8llis Yurtis, Sarnhill, Ge Ce Hodge, & I, Farr, Otis

Jones, Ce Woe Jones, Shere is no pastor at presente ROVe 
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Jones reuigned in July, i937. the aetusl membership of the

church numbers less than one hundred, although the rolls

showa of three hundred and two.

architeoture

The church is a large, well bullt,one room frame structe

are, painted whites It ia wall equipped. There 1a only one

room with a baptistry behind the pulpit.

Je Freewill contributions from the meuburs provided the fie

nangesof the churche

se Hany years sgo all day services were held fre uently.

They are held now on special occasions, auch ns Rally pays,

#0 gamp weadings Lave Veon Leld Lerdae

Sing'ng schools were hold hore by lire Voke and Je Fe

Anderson,

The graveyard was worked by the mebors of the church

and others who were

ag in moat churches, ne:bers were tried for misconduct

and often digmipsed.

Ho roll oalds were recorded.

Oe Chureh organisations.

Sunday Pe Te Pe Us und ie Me Us, vonuitute

the organizations of this church.

REF; History of Prenkiin County by Lambright

He Oe #rench, Hamburg, Mississippi

Oranra

Damagoup Baptist Church

damascus Church was organized September 3, 18569 with

twenty eight meubers, among whom were 4, Wileon and Ze. Code

RAGE SY

bolds some of the early pustors of the church are Cs L'
Oliver, H, il. Thompson, wie “aly Te do Mudaony Je ae snyder,

we Lo Ge wudby de Fo OUZLuoB, Ze LOCEOD, ie Le he

Sbrausburg, Te 4 J, Ue Stroud, Joo ckles, Je W,

Patrick, Re %e Hall and Le “es 2oseye

£e¢ The church is o small frome building with a seating ocap~

acity of about two hundreds the building is quite old now,

but is atill in use.

de Money for bul.ding the church was obtained tarough doaas

tions and su seriptionas #he progr:m of the church has been

financed according to the plan provided irom Joar tO years

4e ALL day services with d.nner on the gounnd have alwaa

boen held ut Upmascuse ihe custom is still practiced.

Ho comp weetings Lave b en held. lHowoper, a camp ground

is within reach of the members of t is church.

singing schools were frequently held in the eardy history

of the churah,

fhe graveyard wes cleaned and flowers planted b. the

meabers of the church,

Ydigedpline was freely exercised on the erriag members of

the church in the eurdy dayses 4 church conference or trisl

was held to determine waether or uot .he guilty should

se diamisgod,

“he roll w a not froguently culied.

Oe 4& Sunday uchool is the only orgunisation of She church.

a3 SenSen

Oak Grove Methodist “hurch

de Oak Grove Lhureh was orgonized in 1868 with a ugeting of

the pastor and twenty mewmbe se 4% the time of ie Organisne

tion it was placed on the meadville Cireults where it ree 
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mained for many years. 1% was then placed on the Nebo oire

cul wheres it remined until the present time.

Some of the early pastors of the church are Re Ae Sibley,

Be Ae Flowers, Ve Js “a0oll, Be Fe Jonas, De Feo Guice, Ws W,

Brown, Je We “andal, ie We Hopper, Ve Skipper, He Brod=

ford, He Be Vandersbulg, Je Re Whittington, Pe H, Howse, He 5,

Gales

later pastors are Ve He 4lasworth, He Se Loftus, Ue Ie

Herring, Je de Sharky Me He Lobormack, Mire, Be Jo iutledge,

do Co Williams, Re Me Gibaon, le We Murray, ie Se Hollings~

worth, Floyd Odome The present pustor is Seve J, He, HORaNGYe

fe The originel church was a one room frame bullding, modeste

ly equipped and unpainteds In 1957 the old bullding was

torn away and replaced by a new ones 4he new building ls of

the same type as the 0ld one, but is weld congtructed and

more conf ptable then tie originale The land én whioh the

churches were built was donated in 1862 by Gr ham Flowerase

Se The church has always been financed by the contributions

of its meubarse

de ALll day services date from the beglaniag of the chareh

to the present daye are not held as frequently sow as

formerly, but during revivals the custom ls otilil practiced.

Gn other specled cccasions as a meeting of the yuarierdy

conference, a sermon ia preacied in the worning, followed by

dinner, with s session of conference dan the afterncone

Ro camp mesbliugas are on redorde

Singing schools were frequently held in the community.

The graveyard is worked anumally by the meuwbers of the

church, who set a special date for meetinge

As in all churches of the present day, chureh diseipline

page 3%

4s little used, but the older meubers of the shurch can re=

call the days when they were called bufore the church even

for a minor offense.

Phe roll was sometiucs calied at meetings for special

000aslonse
REF: Milton Flowers, Bude, ios.
i

0'24on Baptist Chureh

le Architecture

o'zion Church was epganizod in 1917 at old berry School

house southeast of Meadviiiee There was ab that Sine no

tuilding ond services were held in the schoolhousees In A923

a building was erected, a one-room {rune structure, modestly

eguippeds There is no pastor's houee

Hay Bo 1934, during the eyolone, the chvrch was blown

away, but it wus rebulll at

Be Church Organisations.

i Sunday School (not graded) has been organised, bub

there are no other organizations

ée REVe Hooks was the firet pastor with Je We Gammil as

clerk. In 1016 Reve Willd Zhornton becusme pastor and He De

Holland olerke In 1922 the deacons were Je He Holland, Se De

eid Se De MoManmse In A358 Reve Ue Ge Campbell was

pastor; in 1980 Reve We 44 “horanton and in L921 Reve We Le

Holcomb was pastor with Jo Le Holland ao clerks. In 1982

neve He Phiffior Porter was Pastore He is ale? the present

pastore

RIF; Lloyd O 
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Baptist Church
Ae The Meadville Baptist church is a modern briek structe

ure, well equipped e The wein audi térium occupies the upper

floor, while the lower floor consists of consists of clase~

rooms, kitehen and ppator's studye The building of the

ehurch was completed in 1938, after the original building

burned. first church was completed in 1910, This

building was a frame structure conteining only a large

auditorium. The ovgonization of the church does not date

from the completion of the first building, however. The

church was organized for many years prior to that date, the

lower floor of the old limsonio bullding belong used for ncabe

ing purposes.

ge The pastor's home is located near the church and is a

roony, noderg bungalow.

Se A graded Sunday School has been of which Re Ge

Snmon 18 superintendent. Other organizations are a

and Women's liosionary Unione.

de iilnisters who have served the church are Leva. Bass,

Chapuan, “Yreem and Kysare. Reve Kymar is now pastor of the

church.

RiFs John Meadviile, Mias,

Franklin Advoonte.

Bd0

i

Roxie Baptist Church

de Tho original Baptist “hurch at Roxie wna a one-room

frame buildinge The equipment was very goods Fhe church

was organized about 1900, some of members at oid Union

Baptist “hureh having withdrawn in order to form a church

ros S59 i
at Roxie. The Baptiste worshiped in the first building

until 1930 when the old bullding was torn down and 4 mode

orn brick buliding erected on Lic same streets The new

echureh eontaine a roomy auditorium snd a basement which

da divided into four classrooms, a kitchen and 4 fuel

&¢ “he pastor's home is located ut Mesdvillie and is Jointe

dy owned by and Meadville churches and other churche

- @8 served by the same pastors

de A groded Sunday School, & and a lionen's Kise=

donsry Union constitute the of the church.

de Within the past {fifteen yours only two pnators have

served the ohurehs Hevese We he Green and we ¥We Reve

yaar is now pastor of the ochurche ire ~o Le Middleton hag

been Junday School Superintendent for a number of years and

is an outstnding worker, being 8 leader in all 6G

ivitiee,

Ri¥s ©, L. Middleton, Roxie, iiss.

Clare “hitehead, “oxie, iiss.

ADEA WanTERRWR

#dlceton Baptist viureh

de “his church ves organized in 1912, 3efore the church

wos bulll gervices were held in the &dciceton Soiocole The

building is valued at 1,500. It is a frame building peinge

ed but not well egudprede

2¢ There is no pastor's hone.

de Sunday Schood is Leld each Sunday, prayer ueeting esch

week and services twice monthlye There is also a BeYePUs

é. Pastors onlled by this church are as follows; J. Jacobs,

Ce Mathews, CO. OC. Davis, George Cornbey, We ide “mith, He Be 
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wWooka, We Re Haney, We ie Uregn, 3, Hs Berry, Jones,

We Ae Thornton, We 4s Smith, John Irs Nill, Allen avis,

Floy Britt, John Ira Hille

Vgecons: Volman, 49 Je Walker, Sre

REF3 Se J, “ddleeton, Misaiseippi

Bude Baptist Chureh

le Baptist organiaed at Bude June 14, 1913s A seven day

service was concluded least night at dude, aad culmine

ated in the organization of a Saptist Chureche Ce ve fay

being clerk, Reve li, iyson 0f Brookhaven, iiszey conducted

the services. 4 pastor and dencons will be elected tomorrow.

A ehurch will be erected shortlye (RIF: Franklin advocate,

June 19, 19134)

Bude bad no church in i913. There wes a Sabemacle for

community worshlp In wilch all dencminations tholr sty

vicese was & rough frame bullding with no floor. vere

vices were nedd here until a sohool was Bullt and then they

were held there. 4 ohuroh was built in 1917 at the cost of

This church was remodeled in 1927 and the present

building and equipment 1s valued at [9000s The sullding is

a frame structures palnted whites ‘here are seven olasa

Poona and a large 00m. Lhere is ndso a bBaptistrye

This chureh is well syuipped.

2+» There is no pastor's howd.

de At this church “unday School is hedd each sunday morning

and it is a groded Sunday here are WelleUss BeYePsUs,

Gedes Rede, and ~unbeum organizations and prayer ueetings

twice monthlye

VY" |

Thies church is financed by voluntary consribusions of

The present uenborship ia E20.

de Tho pustors at this church Lave been Te “ee Sandifer, Cele

Campbald, "Ve We ae Upsene, leve logee, We Je

landrun, Olas Jones.

Part of the clwrch records cannot be found and the dates

and pastors are incomplete.

RFs Rita Hugisa, Jude, illuge

rae Della Tyson, Bude, isa.

ve Je Whittington, Sule, ius.

ée Church ~otivities

AML Gayo services were Leld In the ewurly history of the

church, but at Lhe preseat add rsgular services are held

morning snd eveninge Fifth sunday meetings ere not held rege

ulardye

vamp have nol been held at this churches

winging achoolds were held in the community years age

sho cougtery used by this church is Cemetery

owned Jolutly by the towns of and “ude, a conmittee

from such town atlending U0 the cure of the coueterye

H8 dn Kost churches She digeldpilne wes Jorusply quite

rigid, Wut is wore tolerant nowe

Cullis have sever beon frequently holds

-

Church

le “hls ohwrol was organized fn 1914, tut services were

held at ~ddiceton sSohood until the church was in 1918

Dire “oe ily Dodds doeoded the land Lor the dhwreh and ohartey 
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members end others financed the dulldinge The church 1s &

small frome structure painted shitee Xb 48 valued at A800,

Re. There is no pustor's

3. “ervices are held every sifth Sundays Shere is no Sunday

school or other church organizatione

4. The elders in A911 were John Vaughan sad He Ke

Je Ue Graves was the first deacon of This churches

there were sixteen charter ant there are seven

members at

¥he pastors since Lhe OFg nization have baen Se Pe N=

boda, Ce Ae llghland, *e Le MGCU@, Ce No Hedlin and Je Ho

Williams.

REFS ie ke MoMilian, Lid ceton, Hiss

a

an
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ueadvil.e Presbyterian viurch

ie altho. gh the Mendvillie prebyterinn Church wie not eraobe

ed until the year there is a record of & preaby terian

organization in the vicinity for more than & half

pantury prior %o shat date. Mating the vey LBOT, sow

vices were held in Lhe lower floor of the kasenio LOdg0e

In the record LOOK kept LY the church oierk we find the

following records

learn from Lhe peoords of Preabytery

that Reve me lonlgouery wid apro intel to preach alt Heandvilde

in 1888, From other sourceéa We learn that his son, Reve Selle

ere in later oulie

the i.terv.d setween 1872 and A880 Revs Ce We

agrafton of Union Church, Jefferson bounty, pre.ched at Hake

PAGE VY © ;

areth on Kiddle Fork, twelve miles from leadvilie. dome of

the Frosbyterian people of the aftervards

penoved 0 In 1906 Reve J, Fe the evan

geliot of Missiesippd iresbytery, held a series of meotings

at liendville 8nd in the country neighborhood at oldehburg

and £% wna reoolved to orgenize a .resbyteriasn shurch at

Mendvills. 70 this end a petition wus sent to Presbytery

and that body appointed a commission consisting of Ce We

Grafton and ruling elder, George Zorrey of Union Church and

Reve Je Fo dine to 0ffo0t an organization. This commission

met at Meadville on the lower floor of the Masonic building

on Sunday, september 16, 1906. 4 large congregation was

present and after a sermon by Have Ce We Urafton from Unl.

#80, a church was organized, conslating of the foliowing tvene

ty moubers; Vietor Inge %orrey, Carl Lillian Torrey, Robert

John Llizabeth ann Torrey, Caroline Gletha *orrey

Allen, Kate Torrey Gulce,Lucy ~ima iehmann, Hellle

Grafton Gules, Honry Louls lehuan, Martha Jane Lehman, Aide

menia Bertha Lehman, Lula “ehman “we Suth

nla Newasn, William Samuel Hewman, Archibald Sonroe Newman,

Halter Newman Scott, Moses (Gordon Bradley.

In the afternoon of the same day the congregation met

and eleeted Victor Hugo Torrey to the office of ruling elder f

and “illiiem Walter to the office of dececons The organ

ization being reported to Presb tory, Heve Ue Wi, Grafton

and Ugorge Torrey were appointed a commission to ordain amd

install these officers.” 
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in the rFrenklin suncer, June 3, 1900, we find the follows

ing account;

"phe irecbyteriun vhurch at this having been

Just completed, wus dedicated Hay 29th, Hove We No Patton,

the pastor, wo Assisted in the exercises by Mrs Ue We Urafte

ton of Union Church.

bp. Grafton delivered three eloguent sermons, one at

dl ae Me} one at 3 De me, and one at 8 ps me Jdaner was

served in the Butler Building, the room being beautifully

decorated,whdle the tadbies were laden with an abundant supply

of well prepared eatables. about 250 persons were served and

thore was a quantity €o aparde.

Busbers of persons from every town from dxookhaven $0

Katohes, were present and all spoke of the new church in very

complimentary terms. the services a collection was

taken for the balance aue on the church which amounted 0

3800.00, 3118414 of this amount bein: paid in cash, the bale

anoe in gubgeriptiona,”

The chureh is no frome Lullding eonaisting of one large

auditorium snd a small vestibule at the entrance. 1t is

eyuipped with pews, tubleyohairs and a plant. There are no

class

8. The pastor's home is loe:ted near the church. it is a

five room bought and rewodeled by the Presbyterians

about two years after the erection of the churche

Se A Sunday School was orgunized in 1906 with Ve He Zorrey

as superintendent. ire Torrey has served as superintendent

since that time.

?he kadies of the church organized a missionary union,

but this has ceased $0 function.

pag
-

No ministers or missionaries have gone out from this

chursi

RiP: Ve He Headville, Miss.

Meadville “resbyterian Church Records.

——————————

Bude kethodist Chureh

i. Bude Methodist Church was organized in 1 18,end it is a

darge frame building painted white and valued at (2000.00.

‘here sre four class rooms snd a large assenbly rooms The

seats wore bought from the Methodist “huroh in Brookhaven.

f¢ Lhe pastor's home is loented in Meadville for the same

pastors Freachesf at both Bude and Meadville, Zhe Sude

church hels maintain the pastor's home.

de are preaching services held twice monthly, a grade

ed ~unday School each sundiay, prayer mc-ting twice monthly,

Welle 5 meets ench week and the 4pworth League mects ench June

day night.

4 Zhe Pastors since the organization of the church have

boon: Reve Jo Ve Thompson (first pastor), #4. Be Berry,

Po Ho ie Vs Baggett, We Be Aleworth, s. ¥, I arkey,

We Da Louis, Ce He “trait, Te Ferguson, Je Os Ware and

Ae Se Uliver. J

Some of the first stewards were Howard Ssmple, Sill

ainey and We Le @ilooxasons There are about 126 members at

presente

RIF; Howard Sample, Bude, Mississippi

————————————————

Meadville Methodist “hurch

de %he Meadviile Methodist Church was built in 1908, 1%

being the first church building to be completed in Meadville. 
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ghe chureh had deen orgenized for many years, using the

lower floor of the Lodge for services. Zhe bullding

gontning oniy one room, an auditorium. Zhe outalde is jainte

ed white, In the Franklin Advoeate, June i, 1900 .e find

the following account: “The wovewent to bulld a Methodist

church at lieadville is meetlug with hearty of every

ong, and liberal subscriptions are boing made towards that

end. This work has not, by any meons, begun too soon, for

when this one 1s built, it will be the first church building

ever owned by the Methodist here, due to the faot that thoy

have always used she lower of the Halle

£8. The pastor's home is nt Meadville, It was built soon

after the completion of the ehurche It conteing aix roous

confortably furnished.

Se The organization of a Flying Squadron will be perfected

here shortlye In the elosing service of the revive

al, testimonies which stirred up a ppirit of evangilism were

givens +he Leadville Squadron will be composed of wen fron

the three denomination$ of the town, who will @ Out ag am

basaadors for Vode Fourteen men of the town have expre:-sed

a desire to become nemberse This Layman movement is becoming

a source of gpeat good throughout the country. Men Irom ald

wolks of life are telling the old story to otheorse denry

Gates, & traveling salesman and a member of the Harriston

Squadron, spoke to the audience Monday night, giving o wonder

ful testimony and encouraging others to join the Squadron.

on Sunday, October £l, meubers of the Payette Flying

Squadron will hold a meeting at the co. .rthouse herd

body is invited to attend. (Ref; Frenklia advooate, Yetober

ll, 1923).
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A Sunday -chood, “pworth league and Women's Missionary

goolety are aotive. :

4 pastors who Lave served Meadville ehurch are j

Re “e Yibloy, 3s 44 Flowers, Ce Ds Cecil, Be Fe Jones, De ¥,

Guloe, Ge Vie Brawn, Je Ye Sandal, We We Hopper, Ve De Skipper,

He Bradford, Hs 8, vanderburg, Je Re “hittington, P, He

Howse, Re Se Gale, Reve Silda, We Se Reve Baggett,

Ferguson, Se ¥o Harkey, J Ue Hare, Ce He Stradt, and A, 3.

Oliver, now pastor of the church.

4 methodiat prescher, Ce Ys Hickingbotham, went out from

the Mendviile Vieinity asa preachers

RiFy Lambright's Franklin County History,

Franklin 4dvocate.

»- ——

Roxde Methodist Chureh

i. The Roxie Methodist “hureh is a one-room building with a

gnoll vestibule at the entrance which is used ss a

Phere are no ciassrooms built in the church, but folding

walls of denver board sre used to psrtition off rooms for the

classes, these being folied the walls when not in us,

The exterior is stained brown and trimmed with while.

The church was organizedabout 1880 at which time 4%

wos placed on the seadviliie viroult, where it rengined until

1896 when it beonme an established charges

2. The pastor's home im in Hoxie, It was built in 19206

during the pastorate of kM, He. koCormack, JYre, who was instru~

mental in moving the location from Hamburg to Roxie. It is

a oix room bungalow, painted ivory and black, papered inside.

It is a very comfortable home.

3. 4 oburch school of five clasaes meete every Sunday with 
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L. He “ilkingon as superintendent and He Ve Hamuwook sssise

tant superintendents spworth and doments

fonary society are agtivee

Ris . Roxie Church Heglster

Reve Fo M, Casey, pastor.

4. Some of She early pastors of che church are Ce ¥s CGooll,

B, BP. Jones, Revs. Hopper, “ilies and Skippers Those of Late

er years have been He “e Broeland, Je Te Ira By ROD

ertoon, Ce Ye Bvang, “e Le Blackwell, He © Thurman, Ce Be

We We Slumons, Ye Te Baggett, We Ho Young, Ue Gy, Yon

ger, Ceo We Hillman, Jo Me “uith, ie Pe Bailey, Me li, Humt,

Je He Bell, Ms Le MoCormiok, is Ke le He

Iles Jo lle MHOrTOW, POroy Vaughan, and Fo de Casey who ia the

present pastore

EV preachers or missionaries Luve gonsout from this

echurche

RFs Roxie Vhuroh Register

RiVe Fe Me Cnosy, Pastore
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time was Rev. Simon Smith. - Otherpastors are; Revs.Tom Naper,

P. Cs Rucker, Amos 3cott, Ze R. 3tampley, Ce L. Jones, Clint

Dos8, De Dyer andEe We. Rhone.

2, The original church as it was bought from the white people

wes a large frame building of one room. This church was well

built, and was finished inside. In 1336 this Shurch burned and

has been replaced by a smaller bui.ding of the same typed

3. The members of the church and their friends contributed the

funds with which the church was built,

4, All services are frecuently held. Also, singing schodls

are held in the community. The graveyard is worked every sum~

mer. Church discipline is sometimew used upon erring members.

5. The church organizations are a Sunday School and Home Mission.

Roxie Baptist Chureh, Colored

1. This church was organized in 1886 under the pastorate of

Reve Jo Crump. A meeting of the members was called by the past~

or sni the church was begun. Other pastors have been W. Simon

Smith, Lewis Valvit, H. M, Hopkins, J. H. Law, Rev. St. Moore,

E. W. Rhone ané R, A, lays who is the present pastor.

2, The church is a frame building of one room, with a small

vestibule at the entrance. The outside of the building is

whitewashed but the inside is unpainted.

3. Freewill contributions of the church members financed the

building and upkeep of the churah.

4. All day services are held on special occasions and at begin-

nings of revival meetings.

Singing schools are held sach summer prior to the revival

meet ings. 
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as to dates and other essentialinformation. Most of these
-Phe graveyard is worked each year by the members of the

churehex have been organized for thirty five or forty years. i

All the buildings are one room frame houses with meagre equip -
Chureh disciphine ls much more rigid than in the white

ment. Most of them have services once each month with all
churches. liembers are oftsn dismissed for misconduct. KO roll

day services on special occasions. 4 small percentage of the
calls are held.

. churches have a B,Y.,P.U or other Young People's organization, :
be 4 Sunday “chool, Home Mission, and B.Y.’.U, consistitute

but in most eases a Sunday Schcol is the only organization.
the organizations of the church.

REF: Ce C. Carter, Roxie, Mige.

Triumph of the “hurch and Kingdom of God in Christ
(Sanctified Church)

1. This church is located in the negro quarters of Bude. It

was organized in 1919 and financed by the members of the church,

The ehurch is an unpainted frame building of one room. There is

n 0 pastors home.

The present membership of the church is fifty.

Services are held at this church every Sunday. The first,

second and third Sundays are pastorial Days, prayer meetings

are held on Thursday evenings, Sunday Sehool each Sunday with

three classes. The church has a Prayer Band, a missionary Band

and a Rescue Band which meet each week, Members answer roll

call on Pastoral days by paying their dues as roll is called.

on each fifth Sunday there are special services for their Bis-

Le 2 hop.
LTH HS Phe pastors since the orgsnization have been Revs. He Re

Herring, Be 5. Larkin, Elder Curr, MoGehee, Jud Young, J. John=-

son, Watkins, C. C. Atkinson, Lee Jones.

REF: Marie Littleton, Bude, Mississippi

AeGbTISSEDHRDReERiw

Information on negro churches is very hard to obtain, on

account of Che lack of records. The members swem confused 
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cassedy Methodist chur
ch as

pastor, L.Je rockers Servicesonce each monthe

Near Cassedy place, 4% piles southeast from jeadville on

rollins Creek. Members, 99. ;

priunph of the church and Kingdom of God, in Christ, Sant

t¢ified Church.

pastor, Rev. Lee Jones. Services every Sunday.

In negro quarters of Bude. yembership, 50.

gion Baptist chureh, Colored

zion Chureh is 68 years old, having been organized in 1869.

the present pastor is Re A. lays.

Pwo churches have been built, the present one being eleven

years old. Both were frame buildings containing only one

TOO0M. contributions from the members jnanced the building

of the two houses of worship.

All day services are held only once each year during the

revival meetings.

No camp meetings have been held. Singing schools are not

held in this particular ¢ march.

The graveyard is worked twice each year by the church memberse

Members are gometimes dismissed for repeated failute to at~

tend church services. No roll calls are used.

5, & Home Mission, Busy Bee Club for women, & sunday School and

a Sunday School Aid Club are the organizations of this shure he.

Jo. Oo Fells 1s superintendent of the Sunday School.

REFs Be Bs Briggs and Littie MeCoOy, Roxie, Miss.

Bethlehem Baptist Ghureh, Colored.

1. Bethlehem Church was bought from the white people in 1890,

the church was organized about the same time. phe pastor at that
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IV. INDIAN CHURCHES

(NONE)

NEGRO CHURCHES

roxie Baptist Church

pastor, Be De Sims, Sorvices ons sunday eech months

loested in town of Roxle. Membership, 75.

zion Beptist Church

Pastor, Re A. Mays. Serviees one Sunday each months

Between Roxie and Whiteapple, two miles south of Roxie

Membership, 73.

RBethhehem Baptist Church

pastor, Reve Roan. Services one sunday each month.

Between Roxie and Hamburg on Log Cabin road, e2bout one and

one half miles south of IHamburge Kemhership, 68.

Springhill Baptist Chureh

Pastor, Reve Hays. Services Une Sunday each month.

Between Whitespple and Knoxville, about two miles south of

whiteapples Membership, 650.

Knoxville Baptist (Ste 1atthews)

pastor, B. Ho “yer. Services one gundey each monthe

Located in village of g¥noxvilile, Membership, 40.

¥te Sinai Baptist Church

pastor, I. He Holmes, One Sunday each monthe

on river road about halfway between knoxville and Meadville

onSunckley Place. Membership 38.

Oldenburg Methodist

pastor, Kev. Bryants Services one Suniay cach monthe

In Oldenburg community, sbout one mile from Oldenburg

postoffice. Membership 36. 
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Beachgrove Methodist Chureh ---

pastor, -
one Sunday each month.

Between Hoxie and Kirby about four miles east of Roxiee

Membership, 30

St. Mark's Baptist Church

Pastor, Charlie Hunt. Services one Sunday each monthe

Apout five miles south of Knoxville in the settlement

xnown as Freewood. Membership, 30.

Pine Grove Baptist Church

Pastor, Reve. Newman, Services one Sunday each month.

Three miles east of Roxie on Kirby road near home of Jul~

*

jus Hannon. Membership, 2b.

Jerusalem Baptist Church

pastor, W. H, James. Services one Sunday each month

About seven miles east of Roxie on CeCeCe road. Membership,

25.

garden City Bapiist Church

pastor, I. H. Holmes. Services one Sunday each monthe

At Garden City, one mile south of Knoxville. Membership ,45.

Mt, Olive Baptist Church

pastor, HX. A. Mays. Services one Sunday each monthe

Pwo miles east of Kirby. Membership, 100.

New Hope Baptist Church.

pastor, B. H, Dyer. Services one Sunday each mo:the

Between Whiteapple and Knoxville on Knoxville-Natohez roads

Membership, 30.
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Mt. Pleasant Methodist Chureh

pastor, Rev. Willie B. Artman. gervices once each months

Located on Meadville Re ¥e Ds 1, near the home of Monroe

eleven miles from Meadville, iiembership, 30.

St. Paul Methodist Chureh

Pastor, Rev. Willie B. Artman. One service each month.

Located on Meadville ReFeD. 1 near the home of Monroe Ezelle,

fourteen miles from Meadville. Membership, 40.

Third Kill Methodist Church.

Pastor, Kev. Sylvester Varnado. one service each month.

Located at Bude. Membership, 45.

Little Roek Methodist.

Pastor, Hev. Jackson. Services once each month.

Near Bude. Jembership, 40.

Sweet Home Baptist Church

pastor, Rev. Sylvester Varnado. Serfices once each month.

Near Bude. Membership, 45.

New§ Bethel Baptist Church

pastor, Reve Jo BE. Reese, One service each month.

Located between Monroe and Highway 84., one and one half

miles from Bude. Membership, 50.

Mt. Olive Baptist Chureh

Pastor, Reve J. J. Anderson. One service each month.

one half mile from Meadville on highway 84. Membership, 50.

Rose Hill Methodist Church.

Pastor, Reve L. J. Rocker. Ome service each month.

On MeComb Highway about 12 miles southeast from Meadville.

Membership, 60. 
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SUBJECT: EDUCATION:

I. "Schools of Yesterday"

On Mareh 4, 1848, the Legisiature of Mississippi passed an

act to establish a gystem of common schools in Mississippi.

Both parties favored the establishment of a popular school sys=-

tem, but differed, somewhat, in the method of its support.

But the time was not ripe for the establishment of a gener-

al system of public schools. In many parts of the state, the

people were too poor to sonsent to additional taxation. How-

ever, it was the initial step toward better things.

In 1848, Governor Brown, said to the legislature in his

message, "The common~school law of the last session has not fule

filled the anticipation of its friends. The Educational wants

of the state require the establishment of a normal school where

young geniieumecn and ladies may be educated for the profession

of teaching". The Legislature did not observe his recommenda=-

tion. That body seems to have gone {0 pieces on the subject of

education, and the result was less than four distinct statutes,

all approved on March 4, 1848, and all advising different plans.

In some counties nothing was done, in others a little. Yet,

still it was progress.

It was left to a large extent to a later date~~January 17,

1867, when a meeting of the teachers met in Jackson for the pur-
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Pose of organizing a State Assoeiation, at which time the fol-

lowing resolutions were adopted.

Resolved; le. That the enactment of a sys~

tem that shall meet the wants or necessities of the entire popu~

lation is a desideratum of the utmost importance.

Ze That it is the duty as well as the interest of the

State, through its legislature, to establish and maintain normal

schools in different parts of the State for the purpose of Educa=

ting colored teachers, 230 that they may be qualified to labor as

teachers among the colored population of the State.

de That 1t would be for the interest of the people and

the promotion of eduesation to have a uniform system.

The first legislature to convene under the reconstruction

Constitution, met January 11, 1870, and it passed an aet of

July 4, 1870, entitled, "in Aet to regulate the supervision, or-

ganization, and maintenance of a uniform system of publie educa-

tion for the State of This was the beginning of

the Universai public school educution in Mississippi.

REF: Education in Miss--By Mayes; The Heart of the South--by

Dunbar Rowland

This Legislature (1821) also established what was called

the "Literary Fund", to pay for the education of poor children

and to assist schools that needed help. In these days there

was no publie school system, but thus early in the life of the

State her people recognized the necessity of education, and

their willingness to devote a portion of their income to the

maintenance of schools. No tax wes levied, but certain funds 
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eoming to the State Treasury were to be set aside for the credit

0f the Literary Fund, and to be dispensed by State and County

officers. The funds set aside consisted of moneys forfeited to

the State in bail bonds, and other funds from similar sources;

but the collection was not enforced, and very little good came

of the effort.

REF: Lowrey McCardle History, page 103.

A new code had long been needed, and the legislature at

this session (1848-1850) adopted "Hutchinson's Miss. Code",

which followed Poindexter's, but contained all the statutes up

to date.

The most important aet of the session provided for the sale

or rather leasing for ninety-nine years, of the "Chickasaw

Sehool Lands", and the history of the lands will be of interest.

It has already been mentioned that Congress had donated to Miss

issippil the sixteenth section in every township of publie land

within the limits of the State, and that most of these sections,

in all of the State except the Chickasaw country, had been leas~

ed for ninety-nine years, and practically lost, in 1836. But

the treaty with the Chickasaws had required the Government to

sell all the lands which they had occupied for the benefit of

the tribe, and so the Sixteenth sections in that immense tract

could not be reserved. 3ut as Congress had once given them

back to the State, the State had a valid claim against the Gov-

ernment for the section numbered sixteen in every township of

the whole Chickasaw country.

REF: Lowrey-MecCardle Histcry, page 154-1050.
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The struggle to establish free public slementary schools

occupied the entire period between the Revoluticnary and the Cive-

il vars.

The county's relation to the village schools 1s in process

of revolution. A century ago it was zero. The districts were

practically autononious, and county superintendency was yet un-

heard of. County superintendency grew up during the second and

third quarters of the nineteenth century.

Financially the ccunty as & rule has nothing to do for the

schools except to receive money voted by the districts or fur-

nished by the state and disburse it to the schools aceording to

the provisions of the state law.

The business of the County superintendent is principally $0

@ ‘
keep records and to visit and inspect schools. He also advises

teachers and consults with school officerse

REF: Administretion of Village and @Gonsolidated schools, bg Fin-

ney & Schafer, page 3, 21.

Many of the early settlers were indifferent about edueating

their children, and there were but few schoolhouses, which were

altogether built of logs which were seldom occupied for more

than three months at a time by some itinsrant pedagogue, but

there were a few persons who gave their children collegiate ad-

vantages. The cause of education gradually advanced, until

there are now about seventy puctliec schools, besides some others

of a higher grade, and quite a number of young men and ladies

annually attend the @olleges in this and other states, some of

whom bear off medals of honor.

REF: Memoirs of Miss. Vole 1, page 112. 
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After the war most people were too poor to send their child

ren t0 private schools, as they had done in the prosperous times

before the war. Then public schools were not popular with well-

to-do people in the south. They felt that they were intended

only for poor children and that their children as well as they

themselves, would be scorned if they should patronize the public

schools. Now everyone was poor and all the children went to the

publie sehool-~that is, the girls and the small boys did. If

they lived on a farm, the older boys had to staf at home and work

on the farm except in midwinter.

It was a hard struggle to get enough money tc build schools

and employ good teachers. It was necessgry to begin at the bot=-

tom, for shore were few schoolhouses, few good teachers, and

only the beginning of a school system. In adition, provision

had to be made for the negro children. <+#he publie school system

of Mississippi, as we know it today, w=e created in 1870 whena

law was passed providing that every county should have at least

four months of school each year. This law also permitted cities

of more than 5,000 people to form separate districts whieh should

have not less than seven months of school each year. This provis-

jon was amended several times until before 1900 any incorporated

town or eity could have a separate distriet. The separate dis=-

triets, acting independently, could levy taxes and issue bonds

for school purposes, could employ superintendents as well as tea~-

chers, and could establish and maintain high schools.

PHE OLD-TIME COUNTRY SCHOOL=-~The towns soon managed to have

fairly comfortable school buildings and some trained teachers.

But for ma.y years the country school was a one-room log house
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with only one teacher. The description which follows was true

of most country schools:

"fhe typical schoolhouse of the early days was often a log

structume with open cracks in floors and walls, giving excessive

ventilation in sharp winter weather. The furnishings were usu-

ally a blackboard nailed to the wall, a few rough benches and a

orudely made teacher's desk with several smaller ones, and in

the center (when the building was not heated by a huge fireplace

burning ecordwood) a cheap iron heater, which the boys of the

school took turns in supplying with wood from the nearby forest.

Often there were no requirements for the teacher but a severe

temper and a strong right arm. Pupils of today with their fine

modern buildings and their closed school busses to ride in, may

think the boys and girls of early days would rather not have had

any school. But you must admit that even the old country school

was better than none.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, pages 239-240-241.

The school building was constructed of logs and was roughly

made. The space between the logs was filled with chunks of mud

and claye The interior of the buildings was no more attractive

than the outside, long heavy slabs roughly hewn from great logs,

wih wooden legs set at the four corners, were the benches on

which the pupils sat. The desks were wide boards laid across

wooden pegs which were set in the logs of the wall.

The school day started at 8 o'clock in the morning and laste

ed ugtil noon, without any recess. A favorite method of punishe

ment was the slapping of pupils ears and a stick hung on the

wall for this especial purpose. Sometimes a gooSequill would be 
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split and stuck over the end of an offending pupil's nose.

Arithmetic, reading, geography, and writing were the main

subjects taught. There were no abundance of ®ooke® and a pupil

generally spent a whole year droning over one thin reader. The

school library was unknown.

REF: Your School and You, by Walton B. Bliss, pages 1 & 2.

In the first decades of our state history outside of the

Natchez District, everything was s0 new that there was little

place for schools. In the rapid spreading ows of she state Gove

ernment from one area to another, 2ll but the most necessary

matters were left entirely with the people. Though the popula-

tion increased phenominally, yet it remained sparsely distribut-

ed; for, before one community could reach high development, half

of its members were moving on to ewes regions. Farly sonditions

were not suitable for schools.

In Natchez and Vicksburg there were always a number of

schools privately managed. In most of the plantation homes

there was & tutor or governess and in many communities there were

privete teachers to whom pupils were sent to be instructed.

REF; Fant's Miss. History, page 150.

By a law of 1829 the trustees of school lands were authore

{zed to establish as many schools in eaéh township as they deem~

ed necessary, the rent from the school lands to be apportioned

according to the school enrollment. In 1830 by purchase and

trade, the United States acquired the lands of the Choetaws in

the State. As a result all the state except the area held by

the Chickasaws, was being opened to settlement. By paying the
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regular price of publie lands the holdings of the Chickasaws

came under control of the United States in 1832.

REF: Publications of Miss. Historical Society, Vol. 3.

From the administrative point of view, after 1821, there

were two separate agencies, viz., the trustees of literary funds

and the township trustees of school lands. To administer the

literary fund "the governor and certain other state officers,

presiding Judge of the Supreme Court, Chancellor, and three +

pointees, were to be incorporated as President & directors of

the Literary Fundy They could appoint én agent in each county

and five school commissioners; were to send a committee once a

year to inspeet all educational institutes and see that the tea~-

chers in the seminaries were qualified to teach the Greek and

Letin languages, and were to "impress upon the minds of the

children and youth Sommitted to their care and instruction, the

prineiples of piety, justice, and those other virtues which are

the ornament of humen society, and the besis upon which the re-

publican constitution is structured.

REF: History, page 24.

hn 1846, after a popular system of education had been ur ged

by most of the territorial and State governors of Mississippi,

the legislature passed an act 10 establish a system of common

schools. But its weak point which made it partially imperative

as a "system" was the provico thet the counties themselves

should be the judge as to levying texes for the establishment

and support of schools. This was afterward repealed and the en=- 
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tire law was made of no effect as applied to the leading coun~

ties in the state. In the patchwork of local school

laws was fatally defective. The legislature of 1869-60 passed

no less than twenty-six local aots regarding education. In

1860 thare were 1,116 public schools in Mississippi, attended

by 30,970 pupils.

REF: Rowland's Miss, Heart of the South, page 476.

The war of 1861~656 was an interregnum in education as in

other civil funetions. When peace returned the number of child-

ren demanding education was more than doubled by the emancipa=-

tion of the negro rece« Having launched this race into citizen-

ship, the northern people and the United States Government at-

tempted to provide extraordinary facilities for its education,

old and young alike.

REF: Rowland's Miss, Heart of the South, Vol. £, page 479,

"Sehools of Yesterday" (Brief narrative on each.)

In 1866 the Franklin Masonic high school at Meadviile,

was incorporated. (Memoirs of lisse Vol. 2, page 336)

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT A MEETING OF THE LADIES OF FRANKLIN COUNTY

HELD IN MEADVILLE, MISSISSIPPI, SEPTEMBER 1, 1866.

At a meeting of the Ladies of Framklin Countyat the church

in Meadville on Saturday, September the lst inst., it was re-

solved that lirs. Me Ce Proby be called to the chairanda that Mrs.

M., P. Thompson be appointed secretady. The object of the meeting

was explaineé& in a few appropriate words, when the following re-

solutions offered by Miss Lue Williams, were unanimously adopted;

Resolved, that we now proceed to the election of officers by bal~

lot. The votes being counted resulted in the election of lirs.
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Me Co Proby for president, Mrs, sary Cassedy, vice-president,

Mrs, Ms F, Porter, Secretary and Mrs. Se. Fe. Weathersby, treas=-

urer. On motion of Mrs. Me P. Thompson, the following resolu=

tions were unanimously adopted, viz: Resolved that a committee

of five be appointed to draft a preamble and resolutions ex~-

pressive of the sense of the meeting and to make their report

at 4 o'clock this evening, Whereupon the following committee

was appointed, to-wit: Misses Lou Williams, Fannie Meredith,

Misgourl Huff and Pauline Holden. The meeting then adjourned

until 3 o'clock p. m.

d o'eloek p. Me~-~e-==Present the same as in the morning.

The committee appointed to draw a preamble and resolutions sub-

mitted the following report:

"po the officers and members of the meeting: Your commit-

tee appointed to draft a preamble and resolutions expressive

of the sense of this meeting, would respectfully ask leave to

make the following report: With shame we have witnessed the

youth of our county growing up in our midst in ignorance. Many

efforts have been made by some of the citizens to establish a

permanent school of a high order in t he town of lieadville, and

they have invariably fallen through on account of a want of ap-

preciation or patronage. It was with feelings of exceeding

great joy that we learmed that the Masonic Fraternity had taken

this thing in hand, and are d etermined to establish a permanent

school here s0 that all children in our county can secure &

thorough academic course. There are many poor little orphans

of deceased Masons who are to have their tuition free of charge. 
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Woe have conversed with some of the trustees of the school who

assure us that no geetarianishk will be tolerated, that this is

$0 be purely aMasonic School, and that it is left entirely

with the parent to train the mind of the child as to his or

her particular views of the different sects of religion. We

believe then, that it is highly impo réent that the Masonie High

School just now starting be encouraged and sustained. We are

informed that the Lodge is poork all of its money being Con-

federate money whieh went out of existance at the surrender,

and many of its wealthiest members were reduced to poverty by

the same terribls catastrophe, and believing it to be our duty

$0 do ail in our powsr to aid in this most worthy enterprise,

we respectfully offer the following resolutions: Resolved,

that we have a Tableaux Vivant and supper in the Town of Mead=

vilie on Thursday ewening the 20th of Sept. inst., and request

our Friende====e==-=t0 invite several of the accomplished young

ladies and gentlemen of the county to furnish us with music for

the cccasion.

We recommend that the price of admittance to the Tableaux

be one dollar, and that the price of supper be one dollar, and

$0 prevent Misunderstandings and hard feelings, 8ll that attend

are expected to pay execspt the musicians and actors in the tab~-

lesuxe The money %0 be paid to the Treasurer, and by her to

the Treasurer of the Board of Trustees for the use of the School.

We recommend that supper be served at 6% o'clock p. m., and

that the doors be opened at 7 o'clock p. m."

The above preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopt~

ed + A galaxy of young persons in the community were selected
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to appear in the Tableaux. Thefollowing gentlemen awe regueste

ed to act as managers; Major We QO. Weathersby, Mr. Be. Byrd,

gapt. Se Fo Williams, Major Sessions, Mr. John Hollinger, Mr.

L. P. Reynolds, and Parson Finn. The managevs in connection

witn the “ollowing named ladies: Mrs. Huff, Mrs. Hollinger,

Se Fe Weathersby, Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Finn, are requested

to receive and manage the supper. lire Jo Be Wilkinson is re-

guested to act as doorkeeper. All persons must procure tickets

as no money will be received at the door.

All persons are invited to attend, and we ~ssure them that

they shall have the full worth of their money.
M. C. PROBY, PRESIDENT

RF: The Franklin Journal
Sept. 8, 1866.

FRANKLIN MASORIC HIGH SCHOOL

The first session of this institution commenced on Monday,

septe 3, 1866 Vie Oo Weathersby, principal of the Male Dept.

Miss. Me Ee Schofield, principal of the Female Dept.

Tutors snd Assistant teachers will be employed as the ex-

igencies of the school require. See Circulare.-=-Tuition in pri-

mary olasses for session of five months, 15 dollars.

In Academical courses, 20 dollars. Payable one half in ad~-

vance, and the remainder at the end of the s ession. Board can

be had at present in private families on reasonable terms.

This institution has been established by the Masonic Fraternity

at this place, end is under the control of a Board of Trustees

appointed by them. The indigent orphans of Masons will be ad-

mitted free of tuition. Signed by W. M. Porter, President, WeO.

Neathersby, Je Ee Ford, Je E. Williams, trustees, Reve. We Finn,

REF: The framklin Journal, Sept. 8, 1866. 
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2e Before the beginning of a public school in Roxie a pri-

vate school was taught at the Rhodes home, now the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Farr. A small building near the residence

was used as a schoolhouse. It was a small frame house not

built originally for that purpose. Miss Clara Farnum was the

teacher of the school. Some pupils who attended it were Ju-

lius and Luther Whittington and Mrs. Je. A. Neal of Roxie.

REF: Mrse Je A. Neal, Roxie, Miss.

From 1826 to 1830 a private school was taught in the

southern part of Distriet 5 of Franklin County. This school

was founded by the settlers of this community for the benefit

of their children. The school was built and financed by the

people having children attending school. This school waw

taught by Den Lumpkin for several years.

Mr. Lumpkin wore heavy rubber shoes to school. One day

while he was out of the room Rebecca Temple, one of the pupils,

decided the shoes would make a good balle She begen bouncing

one of them and when Mr. Lumpkin returned the pupils were all

playing ball with his rubbers. Rebecca was a large girl, but

severely spanked.

The school was a one-room log building The windows and

doors were made of heavy wood boards. The benches were hewn

from logs and the logs were split Lo make the desk. The pupils

were taught to read, write, spell and to do simple number worke

Most of this work was done without books.

REF: Mrs. L. BD. Cole, Meadville, Miss. Route 3.

One of the earliest schools of the county was located on

the Causey plantation in district 6 of Franklin County. This
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was a thickly settled community and a number of wealthy planta~-

tion owners had children of school age. In order to accommo=-

date all children of the community, the people built a school

and desks.

The building was made of split logs fastened with pegs.

There was only one room with few wooden windows and a heavy

wooden door. Reading, writing, spelling, and number work were

taught. These were taught with few Books. There was no libra-

ry and reading material was very limited.

This school was taught about 1836 until the beginning of

the publie school system in 1845, The same building was used

until after the Civil War.

REF: Pe. Jo Steele, Meadville, Miss. Roufie 3.

A private school was located in the eastern part of Frank-

lin County, near MeCall's Creek. This school was organized by

several families who had children of school age. The instructe

or was employed and paid by the parents. George Cloy came from

South Carolina to Franklin County and taught this school from

1825 to 1836, Some of the pupils were John M. Cloy, annie

Cain and Adeline Godbold, whom he married later. mw», ¢loy was

very strict with the pupils, and in many cases the children

were severely punished. One form of punishment was beating

with a stick, for milder punishment pupils wore dunce caps or

stood on one foot with his nose in a ring drawn on the wall.

The building wes a one-room log cabim whieh wae poorly

ventilated and lighted. The benches and tables were made from

split logs and planed by hand. Each parent furnished these

for his children. Reading, writing and arithmetic were taught. 
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There were few text books and no libraries. Sometimes the pu=

Pils would nme the same textbooks for several years.

This was one of the earliest schools of the county and

pupils attending this school were taught to be independent

thinkers and fitted to be managers of their homes later. The

people began to see the increasing need of education for their

children.

REF: Mrs. Howard Sample, Bude, Miss.

According to tradition there was a private school in

Franklin county near the Adams County line. There were s eger-

al children in this settlement of school age and thelr parents

engaged an instructor to tesch during the summer months. The

parents paid for the number of days each child attended. Some

of the pupils were Elbert Seale, Jasper Seale and Pascal Seale.

However, Pascal attended only four days. He spent quite a time

padding his stool with sheepskin to carry with him to school.

On his fourth day at school he climbed a grape vine in order to

cut the vine for a swing. He eut the vine off above him and

fell with the bottom piece of vine. Only his dignity was in=-

jured, but he carried his stool home and eonsidered himself ed-

ucated.

The school was a log eabin on the Seale plantation. There

were two windows and one door. Reading, writing and arithmetic

and spelling were taught. There were few textbooks and one book

was studied for several ykarse. This school was moved after

several years to another location.

REF: L. De. Seale, Bude, Miss.
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Te There was a school on the Frank Jones place for the childs

ren in the community. This school was organized in this com~

munity by people who had children of school age. There were

no privates schools in that settlement at that time. Instruet-

ors were paid by the parents.

The building was a vacant house on the plantation. It was

made of rough logs with a heavy wooden door and wooden windows.

There was a hard dirt floor in the building and a few benches

hewn from logs. J. M, McGehee attended this school in 1828.

Reading, writing and arithmetic were taught. A reader wus

the only text book useds The school was taught during the sume

mer months,eight hours each day. There was no school during

the winter.

This sehool was later moved near Little Springs and was

called the Magnolia School. After years the school was moved

to Little Springs and became the Little Springs High School.

This was a boarding school. Later this school was organized

and then the pupils attended other schools in the county.

REF; Mrs. Charlie Cain, Bude, liiss.

In the northern part of Franklin County, near the Jeifere

gon county line, was the site of one of the early schools.

This school was taught on the Levi Middleton plantation for his

children and neighbor's children. He employed am instructor

~ to come to the plantation and teach during the summer months.

The parents shared the expense of the teachers

A vacant building on the plantation was used. This was

constructed of logs, roughly hewn. There was one door and few

windows. 
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The only subjedts taught were reading, writing, spelling

and arithmetice Pupils only attended school during the summor

months for several years, and thelr education was co™mieted,

ahls school was samcsht from about 1826 to 1829,

REF: Ee. Mo Laird, Bude, Miss.

One of the early private schools was located about one

mile from Concord Ghurch in 1825. This school was founded for

the benefit of the children in that settlement, The people

paid an instructor to come to the community and teach.

An old log cabin was used 2nd the children furnished

their benches or stools. The ¢ablin was erudely built with few

wooden windows and doors. The bottom of the buildings was

dirt packed hard. There were no planks for a floor.

Number work, reading and spelling were taught. There

were few text books and reading material was very limitede

Acie Laird wags one of the pupils. The school remained

bhere for several years

RiF: Ee. Me Laird, Miss.

In the early part of the ninetsenth century, iartha Curry

attended a private school which was located near her houe.

According to tRadditdhon this was in the northeastern part of

Franklin County. This school was taught for the benefit of

the children living in the community. The tutor was selected

and paid by the parents. There were only & few pupils and

these were taught in the homes. This was when this county was

first settled and there were no buildings vacant in whieh to

teach, There were no textbooks except an old reader, however,
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mambex work and spelling were also taught. this school was

taught only a few months during the summer.

REF: Ee. M. Laird, Bude, Miss. |

There was a private school on the Buie plantation near

MeCall's Creek from 1829 to 1836. This school was founded for

the Buie children, friends and relatives, by Mr. Buie. The

buildihg was a vacant house on the plantation It was a one~

room structure made of logs. Each pupil furnished his bench or

table.

This school was taught eight hours a day the sum-

mer months. There was no school during the winter.

writing and arithmetic was taught. There were few books us ed.

The writing material was furnished by the pupils. The ink was

made at home from the bark of trees.

Mr. Daniel A. Bule was one of the pupils of this achoole

After he completed his work in this private school he attended

Alcorn Collgges This school was taught en this plantation

until the Buie Children completed the course taught by the

instructor.

REF: Mrse Te J. Whittington, Bude, Miss.

About sixteen feet from the kitchen is an old building

with one large room, which was once 8 school house where some

of our Franklin County eitizens gob their education, Some of

whom were: Jeff Coleman, Pernell Miller, Lois Miller, under

the instruction of lirs. Ae Mo Dodds who is the mother of Mrs.

Iuther Whittington. (Taken from a description of the Dodd's

home and the same as the Bue School)

REF: Fronecis McMillan, rddiceton, Miss. 
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12. Phere was & private school taught on the Furness plania-

tion near the head of Magee's Creek from 1836 to 1843. This

school was orgaenizad by a Mr. Furness for his children and the

children of the community who wanted to attend. The teacher

was paid by the parents.

Wyatt Strait came from South Carolina to Natchez, and not

finding conditions favorable for teaching thers, moved %0

Franklin Coupby. He taught school on the Furness plantation

from 1835 to 1838.

Phe building was a vacant cabin on the plaatetion. IP

was made of logs and the space between the logs was filled in

with mud. There was door and few windows in the building.

The children furnished their own benches and stools.

This school was taught during the summer months only. The

school day started at eight o'cloek in the morning and lasted

until noon without any recess. Then classes began again at one

o'clock snd lasted until four o'clock, teaching eight hours a

day. Reading, writing and arithmetic were taught.

This sehool wass taught from 1839 to 1843 by Mr. Poole.

After this the school was not taught on the Furness plantation.

REFs L. Se Strait, Brookhaven, Miss.

puring the early part of the nineteenth century before the

beginning of the public school system, there was, atceording to

tradition, a school tsught at old Hopewell Churche This school

was founded and supported by the people in the community. This

was a thiekly populated eommunisy end the church was used in

order to accommodate all the pupilsd
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Text books were few and only reading, writing and erithe

metie were %aught, 1840 schoolw were orgenized and this

school was not aught at the same location,

REF: He Ce Ford, Bude, Mias.

Sixty-five years ago a small Tour months pay school was

organized one-quarter of a mide south of ureek 2nd calle

ed vine nrove schools This school was held in a small frame

cabin and Vaught by Mrs. Fulvie Herring.

Some of the pupils were Pernell Lee, Lee Herring, Lorene

Herring, Rose Ella Flowers, Brooks Newman, Ernest Hewmen, Cor-

ene Newman, Bmma Newman, Florence Newman, Genie Newnan, Eva

MeDaniel, quit lMeDanlel, Dessie MeDaniegl.

RiF: He Po Grifiineg, =ule, Miss.

Below is a copy of the original bili for tuition now in

posmession of J. Be MoeGehee, Brookhaven, Mississippi.

Franklin County, Mississippi, Qctober 15, 1869

J. Ms McGee t0 Re. Rhodes Dre

To tuition for five scholars from Jan. 12th to

Octo 16, 1869, at two dollars per scholar.

Calvin licGee 9 14.50

McGee 750

Isaphine 13.90

Matty McGee 6.00

Hiram MeGee

T0 3 bottles of Ink & 10; two copybooks @ 25¢ 
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FRANKLIN COUNTY
| . HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

pens and holders, 1.00. MEADVILLE,MISSISSIPPI
FEBRUARY 26, 1937

ASSIGNMENT # 19
Received payment in full.

Re A. RHODES CANVASSERS:

Annette Wilkinson
Mildred Porter
Pearle Seale

SUBJECT: SCHOCLS OF TODAY

I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTH:

le County Superintendents of Fdueation, Franklin County

The following are the names of County Superintendants

of Education from 1872 to 1936. Lis %t0 a County Superine

tendent prior to that time is unknown as there is no re-

cord.

Joseph Bucklaegs--1872-1879, Salary $7.50 per month.

se “x - The County Superintendent of Aducatiocn was only required
HLSTORICAL XESSAR

to be in Meadville one day each month to issue certificates.

Te Jo Scott, 1880-1884, salary $7.50 per month.

Se S. Montgomery, 1884-1886, salary {12.50 paer month.

Cepte Ke Re Webb served a few months in 18886 and died

while in office.

Ae Jo Everett, 1886-1880, salary $25.00 per month.

Je Po. Jones, Jr., 1890-1896, salary $25,00 per month.

Raised to $30.00 in 1893.

Te Jo Scott, 1896-1900, salary $30.00 per monthe Died

in office. Unexpired term filled by R. EZ. Bennett, Febru-

ary, 1900 to June, 1900. Salary 430.00 per month.

We M. Dunn, July, 1900-1904, salary $30.00 per month.

January, 1901, salarywas raised to $40.00 per month; Qot- 
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ober, 1902 salary was raised to 45.00 per month.

V. H, Torrey, January, 1904-1912, salary $45.00 per

month; September, 1906 raised to $66.66 per month; Decemb-

er, 1906 raised to 89.50 per month; January, 1908 rsised

to $78.90; February, 1908, raised to $85.00; December, 1910

raised to $89.50 per month.

We Le. Foreman, January, 1912-1918, salary $85.00 per

mongh; September, 1914 raised to $100.00 per month; August,

1917 raised to (115.00 per month; November, 1918, raised to

$135.00 per month.

Vv. HA Torrey, November, 1918-1920, salary $135.00 per

mongh.

Be H, Lewis, February, 1920-September, 1923, Salary

$160.00; August, 1920, 3210.00 per month; May, 1928, §l7b;

November, 1922, $185.00 per month.

Ee. Ee. Jones, October, 1923-1929, salary $180.00; April

1924, $175.00; May, 1926, $180.00; July, 1928, 208.00. Re-

signed November 22, 1928. Unexpired term filled by C. Fo.

Cowart, November, 1928 to January, 1929, salary $208.00 per

mongh.

Mrse Jo Co McGehee, January, 1985-1922, salary $208.00

per month.

V. H. Torrey, 1932-1936, salary $208.00 per month.

Ce Ceo Ratcliff, 1936, salary $166.66 per month. (The

above salaries,except Be Co. Rateliff's, inelude salaries

and expenses.)

REF: Minutes of Board of Supervisors

Books 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9,; 1872-19356
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The following is a copy of an order from the Minutes

of the Board of Supervisors, February Term, 1886,

"Ordered by the Board and County Superintendent of Pube-

lic Bdueatlon, that the saleries of the of publie

schools of this county bs regulated as follows, to-wit:

That First-grade teachers be allowed & salary of $35.00

per month; second-grade teachers, $25.00 per month; and

third-grade teachers, 20.20 per month, and that three addi-

tional schools be granted $0 each Supervisor's district.

REF: Binute Book 5, page 437.

Consciluatidn of schools was started under Mr. We L.

Foreman's administration in 1912.

In 1918 there were thirty-six schools in the county,

and during Mr. Torrey's sdministration a number of these

were consolidated with other schoolse During his sdminig=-

tration great progress was made in all phases of school

work.

in recent yeurs a great iuprovement has been made on

school builaings; wany new buildings have been erected,

better equipment has been maintained; however, the schools

do not have sufficient equipment to tuke eare of the re=-

guired needs.

Through the cooperation of the State Board of Health:

and the County Health Officer and nurses, the sanitary con=-

ditions of the schools have been greatly improved. Sanie

tary drinking fountains have Leen installed. Practically 
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all the schools have installed sanitary toilets, these be-

ing made possible through the aid of the ERA and WPA.

REF: V. H, Torrey, Meadville, Mississippi

£2. How County Schools are Financed.

Provisions for Common School Education~--In 1803 Congress

wisely voted the sixteenth section in each township to the

support of the schools therein. Shortly after the formation

of the State Government (1818) the county courts of the dif-

ferent counties were given sontrol over these lands within

their respective borders, with the authority to lease them.

A legislative act of 1824 authorized the election of trus-

tees in each township to preserve the school lands, to lease

them, and to apply the fund arising therefrom to the build~-

ing of schoolhouses and the employment of teachers.

Upon the recommendation of Governor Poindexter the leg-

islature established (1821) a "literary fund" for the free

education of poor children, and authorized the lending of it

to individuals of the investment of it in bank stocks within

the States The fund was raised by setting aside the moneys

obtained from fines and forfeitures "not otherwise appropria-

ted."

REF: Riley's History of Mississippi, page 172-173.

The records show that in 1930, 9,600 acres in Franklin

County belong to the Sixteenth section lands.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Jan. 30, 1930.

The Constitution provides for maintaining a system of

free public schools in the State for at least four months

in a year; the Constitution empowers the legislature to pro-
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vide by law for the organization, government, and support

of separate schools for the two races, and the system

adopted for the State is a very wise one. In each county

there is a county board of edusation, consisting of one

member for each Supervisor's distriet, that has the power

to locate the schools of each county. The patrons of each

school, when it is located, elect three trustees who have

local control of the school and select the teacher. The

county superintendent and two examiners examine all persons

who desire to teach, and the trustees cannot employ any tea=

cher unless he has a license from the county superintendent.

The power of levying a special tax to supplement the State

fund in the support of schools rests with the Board of Sup=

ervisors of each county.

Any town whose exceeds seven hundred and

fifty may become a separate school distriet, provided it

maintains the public schools for seven months in the years

REF; Lowrey & MecCardle's History of Miss., page 38-39.

At the session of the State Legislature of 1886, some

changes were made in the school laws to give greater effi-

ciency to the public school system, and a loeal option law

was enacted, giving to each county the power to decide by

a vote of the people, whether or not the sale of intoxicate

ing liquors as a beverage should be prohibited.

REF; Lowrey & MoCardle's History of Miss., page 247 
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THE EQUALIZING FUND

The common school fund is divided among the counties

in Mississippi according to the number of educable children

in each county. Some counties with many children are poor-

er than other counties with fewer children. As long as all

counties received the same amount per child Prom the State

for school purposes, the poorer counties could not provide

as long school terms or as good schools as the richer ones.

In 1920 the legislature oreated what is generally known as

the Equalizing Fund. Its purpose is to give children in all

counties as nearly as possible an equal chance to get an ed-

ucation. The State Board of Education divides this fund

among the poorer eounties to help them maintain their schools

for as long a term each year as other counties. The passage

of this law was largely due to the efforts of State Swperin-

tendent We F. Bond. Je has been State Superintendent since

1916. During his administration great progress has been

made in all phases of public education in Mississippi. The

legislature has passed a law in 1928 which made it possible

for every county in the State to maintain its public schools

aight months every year if it would levy a reasonable county

tax for support of the schools, Nearly every county in

Mississippi had eight months schools in 1930.

REF: Mississippi History, Sydnor & Bennett, page 323.

SEPARATE SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Beginning in 1870 many cities and towns established

separate school districts, In 1906 a law was passed which

provided that rural districts which met certain require-
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ments might become separate school districts. The first

public high schools in the State were in the municipal sep~-

arate districts.

For a long time there was no uniformity among these

high schools and no generally accepted standards for gradua=-

tion, From 1910 until 1920 a representative of the Univers-

ity of Mississippi, called the high sehool visitor, visited

these schools and made reports on the kind of work being

done. His traveling expenses were paid by the Genersl Educa~-

tion Board. Graduates of schools recommended by him were ad=-

mitted to State colleges without entrance examinations,

REF; Mississippi History by Sydnor & Bennett, pages 316-317.

SCHOOL FACTS BY C. C. RATCLIFF, 1936

Number educable c¢hildren~-white, 2,770; colored, 1,708.

Number children enrolled in schools, 1935-36--whitek 2,008;

colored, 990.

Number of teachers in county--white, 84; colored, 30.

There were 1,500 children transported to school daidy

in 1935-36; average cost per child per month, $1.58.

Assessed valuation (1935) not including separate dis=-

naan 1,995,091

State per 8,324.24

County-wide 8-mill 13,566.62

Equalizing Fuld ne 17,394.63

Poll mem cecere 3,000.00

Total revenues expected, 1936-37 42,285.69

Monthly payrodl > 1936-37AAa, 7 :268 «77 
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Average cost teaching and transportation of white and

colored children per month is a léttle less than $2.00 per

month per child.

3. Types of Schools in the County.

ge Rural, City Consolidated

Phe schools in Franklin County are rural consolidated

gchoolsl All of the old one-teacher type of white schools

have been consolidated. The schools are the usual type,

having seven or eight teachers and carrying the work through

the twelfth grade in moat cases. The work taught is an ordi-

nary school course with perhaps one or two special courses

es musie, typing or manual training.

Three of the Consolidated schools in the c ountyare

vocational schools; giving courses in Home Economies to

girls and vocational training in agriculture and other

types of work for boys. These schools are Roxie, Central

and Meadville. They are of great help in training our boys

and girls along one particular line of work and helping

them to choose their life's vocation. None of the towns in

the county are large enough to change the rural type of

school into a eity consolidated school, and the type of

work done in each of them is practically the same. The

schools that are not the Smith-Hughes type are Bude, MeCall,

Lucien, Whitespple and Knoxville.

REF: Dre. J. Le. Calecote,

Hemburg, Mississippi

8. Racial; negro, etc.

There are twenty six negro schools in Franklin County

REF: Records, County Supt.'s Office.
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8. Adult iducation, through the continuation of old ™moon-

light" schools, through extension gourses, or by WPA teachersy

There are no "moonlight " schools held in the eounty now.

These schools have been almost unknown for the past twenty or

twenty-five years. A school of this sort was once held in

Roxie for illiterate adults who worked in the daytime. Many

people lesrned t0 read and write in this school. Mr. Monroe

Beach, a citizen of Roxie, attended this school and first

learned to write thero. One of the teachers was Mr. Broome.

Other schools of this type were held in other communities at

that time, but have been discontinued in this section.

REF: ¥. Ho King, Roxie, Miss.

Mrs. Minerva Case, Roxie, Miss.

Adult Education through extension courses~--An extension

gourse in history and curriculum is being held in Meadville

by Mr. Riley of Le 5S. Us This course is held once avery two

weeks for anyone who desires to take it. Many individuals

also take extension courses through sorrsspondence from col-

eges that offer them.

REF; Te. Be Oliver, Roxie, Uiss.

COLLEGE COURSE OFFERED PEQCPLE OF MEADVILLE

Louigiana State University is offering collegs courses

by extension, with its center at ileadville High School. Supt.

Rateliff and the chairman of curriculum study, agree that

those teachers taking the course in curriculum, education 170,

will not be required to do study group work at the individual

sahools. But would likes for it to continue with those who do

not take it or have not had it already. 
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The courses offered will renew license; count as resi-

dence credit, eliminating summer study for those with less

than two years of college work; and count as credit toward

any degree pursued in either graduate or undergraduate col-

lege.

The fee is $12.00 per course if only one course is giv~

en. If two courses can be organized the fee is $10g00 per

eourse.

The credit for each course is three semester hours, or

four and one-half quarters. The time of meeting will probab-

ly be on Tuesday or Wednesday evenings for twelve meetings.

The instructor will be Martin L. Riley, Php.

REF: Franklin Advocate, September, 24, 1936.

The adult education project has progressed in this

county for the past two or three years under the ERA and WPA

programs. The project up to the present time has been under

the supervision of Mrs. Isabelle Byrd of Bude, with several

assistants. Many illiterate colored adults have been taught

to read, write, sew, embroider and guilt through the efforts

of this program. These people have also serviced the whites

but more work has been done with negroes, because more il-

literates have been found among them. Public programs have

been given by these classes to show what they have achieved,

and in many instances they have shown a marked improvement.

some of the local teachers who have been employed on

the Adult Education project are=-=Mrs. Mary Jones, Mrse Ae. J.

Walker, Mrs. J. Re. Claughton, Mrs. Sam Bennett and Miss Kat-

ie Vollum. Mrs. Mary Jones has done outstanding work in
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districts one and two of Franklin gounty, holding classes

in music, voice, literary work and handicraft in Roxie,

Knoxville, Hamburg and on the Resettlement Farm. Mrs. Je. Re

Claughton has recently begun this work in Mrs. Jones' dis-

triet and is holding several classes in literary work and

handicraft. Others who have worked on this program are Miss

Ethel Cloy and Miss Gladys Case.

REF: J. He. King, Roxie

Mrs. Minerva Case, Roxie

4, later Development of County Schools.

The word academy hss undergone some change of meaning.

We usually think of an scademy 28 & preparatory school. In

earlier days the word as used meant an institution. Franklin

academy was really a public school.

ae Through Consolidation by Transportation.

Barly in the present century most of the rural schools

in Mississippi were small one-or two-teacher schools. Many

counties provided for only four or five months of free

school each year. A number of private schools in different

sections of the State offered work corresponding to that now

done by high schools and some offered normal courses. AS

high schools improved, most of the private schools were

closed. XZven at that time the cities and most of the towns

maintained schools that were then considered good. Usually

their graduates could enter the state colleges without dif-

ficulty. Most of the colleges were not standard colleges as

we have today, and all of them maintained preparatory de-

partments or made other provisions for students to do prepar- 
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atory work. Now most Mississippi children go to school

eight or nine months each year, and are taught by teachers

specially trained for their work.

In 1910 the legislature passed a law permitting the

formation of consolidated school districts. This meant es=-

tablishing one school for two or more districts, each of

which had formerly had its own school. At first the new

consolidated school was not popular, but gradually people

came to see how fine it was. Now everybody in the country

wants consolidated schools. In 1928 a law was enacted

which permits the formation of special consolidated school

districts. These are generally formed by bringing together

two or more districts already consolidated. Such districts

may maintsin two or more schools. Usually they maintain a

number of elementary schools and one central high school.

Thus rural boys and girls may attend high schools which offer

as many courses and employ as good teachers as the town

schools.

When the money once spent on a number of schools can be

spent on one school, it means a better building, better equip-

ment in the rooms and on the playground, better trained tea=-

chers and more of them, and a far better all around educa-~

tion for the boys and girls. The health of the children is

better, for they go to school in closed school trucks or bus-

ses and are not exposed to cold, rainy weather.

REF: Mississippi History by Sydnor & Bennett, pages 317-318.
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nJust a few words on cohsolidating the little county

schools: why is it necessary to consolidate them3"

"First we see no possible chance to ever elevate the

1ittla school under the present system, There is not

enough interest being taken in them, and the cost of run-

ning them is about equal to that of a large school, and if

the people widl just work in harmony, they will accomplish

good results. |

Now that the locating board has consolidated a few

schools; to see if the people have enough courege to aceom=

plish the good, to be maintained in these schools. The peo=-

ple ought to take hold and push them through. We san't pos-

sibly run the combined schools, because there is not enough

money, but if these same men will put the amount of energy

towards helping the school,thst they are using, in keeping

the school down; the consolideted school will be a snceess.

REF: Frenklin Advoeate, August 15, 1912.

At one time there were probably as many as eighty pub-

lie schools in the county. The majority of them were very

gimilar in appearnace and in type of work, They were as a

general rule, a one-room frame bullding covered with oak or

pine shingles. They earried the pupils from the primer

through the eighth grade. The prineipal studies were gram=

mar, spelling, arithmetic, history and geography.

These schools were built in every community where there

was a sufficient number of children to constitute a student

body. Scme of these schools, however, were outstanding in 
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their good work and in their effect on the community life.

One of these is old Providence school, long since consoli=-

dated with Roxie. Under the instruction of Joe Brueck,many

vupils did outstanding work and the standard of the communi-

ty was raised.

All of these schools have been consolidated but many of

the buildings still stand and have besn sold to individuals

to be used as tenant houses. Under the school law thes8

buildings automatically go to the new consolidated schools

to be disposed of, either by selling them or using the lumber

in the building of the new schools.

REF; We. W. Scott, lieadvilile, Miss.

Sehools in Franklin county developed from Rural schools

to consolidated schools by transporting students from the

rural districts to the larger schools, thus consolidating

them. The rursl, one-teacher schools are becoming more and

more extinet by the progress of better roads and riding fac=-

ilities. Roade that were slmost impassable have bscome

good, substantial gravel roads by the untiring efforts of

our Board of Supervisors. Thus the busses can easily enter

the rural districts and bring children into larger and better

schools. This has been a decided improvement for Franklin

County.

REF: Deisy Smith, MeCall, Miss.

be Through Agricultural High School Movement

Tho establishing of Agkioulturasl High Schools in the

various counties under a law passed by the legislature in

1910.
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In 1912 an agricultural High school was organized. This

school is located in Meadville, Mississippi, the county site

of Franklin County.

You remember that before there were any Smith-Hughes

teachers the County Agricultural High Schools were created to

teach the boys and girls on the farms how to make a better

living and become better citizens. In 1930 forty-eight of

these schools were serving fifty-nine counties. The boys and

girls who attend these schools live in dormitories as students

at college do. The agricultural projects of the boys are

generally worked out on the school farm. As good consolidat~

ed schools which offered standard high school work and

courses in vocational education under Smith~Hughes teachers

increased in number, there were in all the counties many more

boys and girls who had finished high school and wanted to do

college work.

REF; Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, pages 316-318.

The consolidation of schools has led to an even bigger

and better movement, namely, the Agricultural High Schools.

Franklin County boasts of one school of this type, the

Franklin County Agricultural High School located at Meadville.

While it is not as prominent as it once was, it still enjoys

a wide popularity. A few years ago the Fe Coe Ae He Se ace

commodated a large number of students through the boys' and

girls' dormitories. The teachers' home was also an added

feature. This school has in the years past benefited many

students and is still doing a good work.

REF: Daisy Smith, MoCall, Miss. 
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Ge Through Home #conomic Instruction

Home Economies Instruction has meant much to the femi-

nine population of Franklin County. We have two Home HeO-

nomics departments in this county, one located at Meadville

and the other at Central High School (Smith-Hughes)e. These

two departments are doing a great work and have developed

talented workers over the county.

REF: Daisy Smith, MeCall, Miss.

For further information refer to Div. Dd.

de Junior colleges

Junipr Colleges have been the next step in the develop-

ment of county schools, and while Franklin County has not

been so fortunate as to establish a Junior College, we feel

that we have a partial interest in our neighboring county's

Junior College, namely, Copiah-lLincoln Junior College at

Wesson in Copiah County. Franklin County's boys and girls

attend Junior College there and naturally her intevest is

theres It is to be hoped that in the near future Franklin

county can boast of one of the best Junior Colleges in the

State.

REF: daisy Smith, MeCall, Miss.

5. Names and Location of the Schools in County:

HIGH SCHOOLMEETING

An informal meeting of the citizens of Meadville was

held at the Bank of Franklin Monday evening of last week,

to consider questions of importance in regard to the A.HeSe

to be erented here within the next twelve months. Mr.

Drane, cashier of the bank, reported that there was a de-
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posit with the bank for the trustees of the institutiona

deed to twenty acres of land donated by Hon. L. A. Whitting-

ton, and approximately $974.00 in funds, available for

building purposes. Besides this Mr. E. H, Wentworth of

Brookhaven has generously donated a building site, the deed

to which has not yet been executed. The meet ing appointed

the following committees to sclieit further contribution at

the points named: Natchez, Je. F. Hollinger and Louis Drane;

Brookhaven, R. E. Bennett, T. We. Sullivan. Another commite

tee consisting of L. A. Whittington, V. H, Torrey and J. Fe

Hollinger was appointed to secure plans and specifications

for the buildings to be erected.

REF: Franklin iAdvoeste, December 19, 1912,

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL ASSURER

The Board of trustees of the Franklin County Agricul-

tural High School met in the office of Supt. We De Forman,

Tuesday, with the Supt. W. L., Forman, ex-officio Chairman

and J. F. Hollinger, Secretary, all megbers were present as

follows: A. J, Walker, Eddiceton; David Dunn, Roxie; Cage

McGehee, Little Springs; J. Fo. Hollinger, Meadville. AS

principal of the school, the board elected J. Gi Bridges of

the Agricultural High School at Oakland, iMiss., who comes

with very high recommendations.

REF; Franklin Advocate.

THE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL OPENED MONDAY

SEVENTY BOYS AND GIRLS ENROLLED AS A CROWD

WAS PRESENT AND MUCH ENTHUSIASM EVIDENT--SUCCESS IS ASSURED

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1913, was indeed a great day for

}

¥i

i
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Franklin county and for Meadville, for on that day our Agri-

cultural High School whieh is at once the joy and pride of

every loyal citizen of Franklin county, opened its doors to

the noble boys and girls of our land, offering to them edu-

cational advantages of a high class; such in fact, as had

heretofore been denied them.

fhe County, the Board of Supervisors and the worthy

Board of Trustees have acquitted themselves with great cre-

dit in presenting to the people such a valuable institution

of learning, which, let us remember, did not spring up as a

result of one stroke of some magic wend, but is the result

of much serious thought; much dediberate study and the dis-

play of much fine Judgment and discretion of their part.

Though the buildings are not entirely compiete in every

particuiar, there being still some interior work to be done,

they are beauties, and are second to none of their kind in

the State. They are well constructed and convenient, and &re

so nearly completed tiat the opening of the school was not

delayed.

A large concourse Of friends, supporters anc patrons of

this great enterprise, coming from every section of the

county, assembled on the date mentioned, in the sssembly

Hall of the Academic building, rejoicing with those who had

been in charge, to enjoy the opening exercises of the first

gess ion of this school. None gcemed aware of the fact that

the buildings were not entirely completed, or to notice that

there was yet much to be done, but all were unsmimous in

applauding and pemising the work that had been completede
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The large crowd was coufortably seated, though the hall was

crowded, and many were on the out side.

seated upon the platform were the Board of Trustees,

the faculty, two members of the Board of Supervisors and the

speakers of the day. After a hymn and devotional exercises,

conducted by Reve Se. Po Dubois of the Presbyterian Church,

Prof. Bridges, the principal of our school, welcomed those

present in & most cordial manaer and asked the cooperation

of all in the great work they had entrusted to him, and em=

phasized the sacredness of the office of teacher. He places

that calling on the same plane with that of the Minister,

which is none too high. Pleading his lack of oratorieal

power, he called upon kire. iicGehee of the Board of Trustees,

to make the opening address.

iir. McGehee spoke with effect of the great work the

school was destined to accomplish and told the people it was

their school and it was theirs to make it & success. He ap=-

peeled to them to let it be second ©0 nbne in the Stated

grof. French of the faculty, spoke briefly of the pros-

pects of the school and announced the fect thet he too was

not a speaker but a worker, and would show them in a mater-

ial way what he could and would doe.

Miss Mertin who is one of the teachers in the academie

department, was then introduced. ?he opening words of her

short address, though guoted from another, were fraught with

a world of meaning and are inextricably bound up with educa~-

tion “"@od and Liberty." 



Mr. Torrey, Mayor of the town, was then Presented,

and extended to the student body a hearty welcome to our

old town, and assured them, as well as their parents, who

had sent them to us, that every pretection of the law should

be thrown apout them. He dwelt at length upon the attracte

ive qualities ofour young city, and warned all that ate,

drank or slept in lleadville, that they would return. He also

8aid that the keys of the town wers theirs, if there were

such things, tut doubted this as the only thing he knew of

that was ever locked was the Jail.

The Sunday Schools and Churches of the town then ex~-

tended to this fine company of boys and girls a cordiak in-

vitation to attend service at their respective places of

worship, Hon. R. E. Bennett, speaking for the iethodist

Church; Hon. Joe Upton for the Baptist and Rey, S. Po. Dubois

for the Presbyterian.

At this point, announcement wes made that iliss Stewart

would have charge of the department of musie hsd arrived and

would speak. Miss Stewart, in a few and well chosen words,

asked the hearty support of the patrons and assured them if

this was given that her department of the work would be a

success.

Mr. Hall of the Board of supervisors, and Mre Urane of

the Bank of Franklin, both spoke briefly of the series of

efforts and the expenditure of energy which had been put

forth in order that the school become sa reality, and esch

duly gave honor where honor was due.

Mr. Whittington was then introduced and in his usually

happy mood and style, gave his hearers a most delightful

series of mental pictures of the Franklin county of the fu- /

ture, and declared his never falling confidence in it and his

devotion to it. He recognized the great and superior advan=

tages now offered our boys and girls aud pointed theg out,

and saw in this school what would retard, if not entirely

destroy, the growing tendency among our couptry boys and

girls to leave the farm, snd felt that the old call, back to

the farm, would soon be heurd snd answered GO seek and

reach, were the key notes, or the real theme of his address.

After announceuenivs of Prof. Bridges relative to enroll-

ment and orgenization of classes, the crowd was dismissed,

but not until & very cordial invitation had been extended +0

friends and patrons of the school to repair to the dormitory

and partake of dinner as the guests of the principal and his

good wife.

The following pupils were enrolled Monday, with quite a

nunber yet who may come in during the week;

Roy Jones, boyd wiilisms, Alton Butler, Willie Vostley,

Parker Pratner, Varcw Smith, Davis Buckles, Clsude Fenn,

Fairiye Costley, Andrew Westbrook, Newmaa Scott, Charlie

Cain, Stewart Butler, Dawey McGehee, Rodney Cole, Rufus Walk=-

er, Malcolm Guice, Floyd Rateliff, Whitfield Smith, Breeland

smith, Ernest Smith, Ruth @om Sullivan, Walter Mul=-

lina, Ernest Boggs, Be A, Pittman, Millie Temple, Lutiz Tem=-

ple, Jimmie Mae Butler, ££. B. Seszle, Larl Oglesby, Vernon

Myres, W, Fo dartin, C, Y, Higginbotham, T. J, iielLemore,

Neva Crecink, Mary Rowland, Joy French, Fannye Ducker, iva

Hall, Ce Me Burke, Vista Fenn, Mary Lambuth, Lucih® Wentworth, 
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Annie Jones, Ernest Goldman, Mamie Ratcliff, Glen Bedford,

Alva Mosher, Brown Haley, Prentiss Dodds, Jessie May, Mary

Cunningham, Lillian Hunt, Maude Campbellk Cage Byrd, lary

pavis, Willie Butler, luoy Corban, Myrtis Jordan, Hiram sul=-

livan, Ethel Sharpley, Ray Martin, Sam Zvens, J. M. Farr,

sapeh Chapman, Lucy Temple, Lizzie Frendh, Mary Case, Della

Oglesby.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Sept. 11, 1913.

In the beginning of the school there were four bulld-

ings, namely, Administration, manual training, girls’ dormi~-

tory and boys’ dormitory. Two of these puildings burned in

later years, the administration building and the girls dormi-

tory, both having been rebuilt.

Being a graduate of Fpanklin County Agricultural High

school was a fistinction to be coveted. Meny boys end girls

of Franklin ss well as those from many other eounties, re-

ceived their early education here.

Two years ago an effort was mede to gbolish the Agri-

culturel School =nd make it a Consolidated School; this fail-

ed however, and it wes retained sg an Agricultural High

sehools The school does not have a boarding depcrtnent now,

the students being transported by bus.

the following is the facully for the session of 1936-37:

J. G. Thomas, Supte., Ge Ae Mullencore, Walter Barlow, Mrse

J. H, Simmons, dna Sesle, Lillian Garlend, Edward Kufahl,and

Olga Clifton,

TEACHERS NORMAL

We are glad to announce another Normal for Franklin
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County this summer, I will begin May 24th and end June 20,

and will be held at the agricultural High School.

the Normals held the past two summers have been & 8Uud~

cess and we feel thet one this summer is more promising then

were the others. All buildings, equipment and grourds will

be at the disposal of the Normele. Besides the regular £2oul=

ty we have secured the services of Miss Clara Ray to take

charge of the Primary Department. Miss Ray is considered one

of the best primary teachers in Mississippi, and wey are for=

tvnate in having her with us.

The expense will be light, board if peid for in advance,

will be $256.00 or if b, the week in advance, $6.50. If et

the end of the time there is money left over, it will be

given back to those who sttended the full time. Regular Nor-

mal fee of {6.00 will be paid on entering. Fees for the re-

newal of license and taking State Exeminations are and

$0 «80 respectively.

Suit entertainments wiil be given to make the stay

here pleasant. We hope thal if you expect to attend & Norm=

al this summer that you will come and be with us.

Ee. J. GREEN, Director

REF: Franklin Advocste, May 6, 1920.

A Normal wes also held at the agricultural High School

in the summer of 1921.

2. Meadville Public School(Consolideted)

The original school ab Meadville was a small one-room

building located about one and one-half miles from Meadville

and known as the Plymouth school. Jeff Scott was one of the

teachers. 



In later years it was moved into lieadville and located

on top of the hill in front of krs. Thompson's present home.

llessrse. H, H., Magee and Cassidy donated the lend for this

building. Some of the teachers were Miss Anna Moore, Mrs.

We We Scott, drs. RK, E. Benmett, Miss annie Seott and Mr.

Webk, Some pupils who attended were R. MN, Scott, Jerry

Reynolds, lirs. Tom Mulline, Mrs. A. Re. Moore, Rodney Cole

and Monroe HNewmen.

RiF: We. We. Scott, Mecdville, Miss.

A meeting of the citizens of Leadville was held at tho

Courthouse Tuesday, September 8, 1891 for the purpose of

esteblishing a graded school at ifeadville. A committee was

appointed to solicit subscriptions for the schools and the

following egreed to pay monthly the following amounts for

the purpose of maintaining a graded schools E. H, Wentworth,

$203 Re Se Butler, $20; Jo W. Halford, #20; Te. We Sullivan,

$10; O. V. Shurtliff, (10; J. R. Moore, gb; 1s A. Moore, $b;

Je. R. Anderson, 5; EB. C, Adams, {63 John CUygon, 36; J. P.

Jones, Rre., $8; J+ W, Whitehead, $2; Y. Ds Butler, 2d.

Te We Sullivan, R, Se Butler and fg He wentworth vere

recommended sg trustees.

REF: Framkliin advocate, ~ept. 10, 1891.

The schools consolidated were Middleton's Oreek, Mt.

Olive, Cold Water, Little Springs. Several years lester the

school was agein moved nearer into town snd more teachers

added. This school was used until 1924. It wes & large

frame building pointed green, and was well equipped with

desks snd other elass room equinment and had a good library

also. This school t aught through the eighth grade.
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The Trustees of the Franklin gounty agricultural High

School, in a regular monthly meeting, leased the boys dormie-

tory bullding to the Trustees of the Meadville Public School,

which will be used as the future home of the Public School.

The building will be remodeled at once, and it is hoped that

the building will be ready for occupancy by the first week

in January, 1934.

The Public School "on the hill" has become too small,

and is in need of repairs, was the reason the change was

brought about. In the new home of the public school there

will be ample room for teachers and pupils.

REF: Franklin Advocate, November 9, 1933.

The present building is a two-story frame building and

has been remodeled. It is well equipped with desk, tables,

blackboards end other equipment necessary for teaching.

There is a good library in the school with books for each

grade.

The beginners through the sixth grade are taught in

this building and the seventh and eighth grades attend the

High School.

This school has done excellent work from the beginning

of its existence and has had a great influence on the life

of the people.

Music is taught here to pupils in the primary grades,

wishing to take and who pay the teacher monthly.

There is a Girl Scout and Boy Scout troop for pupils

of age. There are also Girl Reserves and Hi-Y Clubs.

The playground is eqgiipped with amusements for the

children and the teachers supervise play ground activities. 
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de Central gonsolidated (smith-Hughes) school

Central School was organized about 1921, being a con-

solidation of Morgan's Fork, Oldenburg, Ducker School, Mt.

Carmel, Antioch, Guice, Amsterdam, Kirby, McMillen and Ham=~

burg. Transfers are run to reach the children from all

those schools. This school has been consolidated since its

beginning.

The department of Agriculture and Home Economics has

functioned since the first year of the school. A separate

building having been erected for this department. It is now

a Smith-Hughes department under the instruction of ir, bBull-

ard and Miss Ethel Godbold. This work meens a gre:zt deal to

central Community in training its toys and girls in vocation-

al work.

Central School is located between Hamburg and Oldenburg

about three miles from Hamburg. There are three buildings

on the campus, these being a school building, Smith-Hughes

department and teachers' home. The buildings are frame and

are built at a cost of about $10,000. The original school

building burned in 19256 and was replaced at a cost of $4,000.

The work was done by F. H, Round of Mesdville. The school

building contains five classrooms and an office and main au=

ditorium. The classrooms are equipped with pupils" desks,

teachers'desks and chairs and heaters. The auditorium is

furnished with pupils' desks and one set of stage scenery.

The library contains a wide collection of classical litera-

ture, fiction and encyclopedias. No private transportation

is necessary since transfers are furnished for each child.

The grades run on a six-six basis, the beginners

through the sixth grade being classed together and the

sixth grade through the twelfth being in another group.

Courses in domestic training are offered to girls by

the department of Home Lconomies. They are taught to cook

and sew in an economical and scientific manner. They sare

also taught to knit, crochet and embroider. The boys are

taught handersft, and lesrn to make desks, tables, swings

and meny other useful articles.

The pleyground is equipped with swings and see~saws,

also & basketball court.

A parent-teschers association was organized several

years ago and still continues to function, giving public

programe and holding meetings with parents and teachers, dis-

cussing problems common to both. This organization is of

great benefit to the community.

Faculty gieetings are held at regular intervals.

Cafeterias Lave been provided for the school for the

pest three years by the ERA and WPA. ILunches were furnishe

ed to children of relief families and sold at a very low

cost to the othews. This ocefeteria has been under the supere

vision of Mrs. Bettie Darden and Mrs. Posey French.

For the past three years Mr. He Bs. Perrit has been prin-

cipal of Central School, assisted by Misses Vivia Martin,

Grace Wilkinson, Bertha Perritt, Mary Williams, Ethel Godbold,

Mrs. Floyd Ratcliff and Mrs. H. B. Perritt; Messrs. Davidson,

Well, Johnson and Bullard.

REF: Ce. GC, Rteliff, Meadville, Miss.
Franklin Advocate 



4. whiteapple School(Separate Distriet)

Wwhiteapple school was organized and originally known

as Union School and was located near Union Church, about two

miles south of Roxie. This was a small one-teacher school

with few improvements. In 1911 the Union school burned and

was moved to the present location where it was made a consol=-

idated school. Jackson and ¥avis Schools were consolidated

with it and Flat Rock was temporarily consolidated. The ori-

ginal building contained two rooms equipped with teachers’

desks, pupils' desks and two heaters. Theee transfers were

run for several years and one was discontinued. The number

of students has decreased so that only one transfer is being

run at present. In 1912, the first year of the consolidation,

Miss Stella Lee and her sister taught. The teachers for the

second term were Misses Willena Shelby and Miss Katrina Feld-

er. In 1914 Clara “hitehead and Myrtle Graves were

the teachers. Miss Clara Whitehead remained there for sever-

al years. The school grew during these years snd in 1920

another room was addede In 1927 Miss Clara whitehead re-

turned to the school after an absence of several years. She

remesined there until 1936 at which time she was replaced by

Rev. P. H. Young. The separate school district was organiz-

ed in 1928 and has not been discontinued. No agricultural

or Home Lconomies departments hav: ever been added to the

school,

fhe building is a three room frame type at an estimated

cost of $1800. The equipment consists of two teachers’ desks

and chatks, about eighty pupils' desks, and two heaters,
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costing approximately 3360, Phe library consists of one

set of Compton's kneyclopedia, costing about (756. Trans-

portation fecilities are sufficient for all students, none

of them furnishing a private conveyance.

The grades at present are elementary or grammar, rang=

ing from beginners to the eighth grades. Junior High grades

were formerly taught, but pupils of this age were transfer-

red to Roxle.

No special courses are offered by this school.

Playground activities consist of basket ball, tennis

end baseball. Swings were built for the sraller chiddren.

A cafeteria was in operation during the terms, 1934,

1935 and 1926. They hsve been under the superviséon of

Misses Fathaleen Whitehesd and Ethel Claughton, lirs, 4dazle

Mullins snd irs. Fennie Liullins.

REF: Miss Clara Whitehead, Mrec. Fannie Mullins, Roxie, Migs.

O« Roxie Vocetional School (Consolidated)

In the early days of Roxie's history a small one-teache

er school wes taught with Mr. Letherman and kidss Lula Wright

being among the first teachers. A privete school was also

taught by Miss Clara Farnum for seversl femilies of the

town. In 1892 a charter was obtained for the Roxie school

under the supervision of W. li, Dunn. A course known ss the

Me Ee. Lo course was taught. His son, Alva Dunn and one

other tezcher comprised the school faculty. The building

was rather large end was located in the southeastern edge

of town. The school gradually declined wntil only one teach

er was employed. 4&bout 1904 a Mr. Morrison in the 
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sehook, but the pupils who studied under him paid him an

extra fee. During the term 1906-07 Mr. Roork was prinei-

pal of the school with three assistants. In the spring of

1907 the Roxie school sent out its first class of graduates,

four in number. They wera Miss Mary Graves, Mr. L. J. White

head, Miss Ethel Hunt and W, C, Se=bh,

After this the school delcined again and no more pupils

graduated over a period of twenty-three years. The school

building burned after several years and it was replaced by

a smaller two-room frame building. Mrs. Mary Cole, Miss

Ruth Seal and Miss Effie Bond were among the teachers who

taught in this school.

The out-of-town pupils who =ttended this school either

walked or furnished their own conveysnce, reaching the school

as best they could. Bscruse of the small number of teachers,

ths pupils did not receive the attention needed.

In 192) the school building was moved to its present

site, being the size of the pressnt auditorium. Mrs. Cole

and Miss Vivian Carlisle taught the first year in the new

building. Other teachers who followed them sre Miss Clara

Whitehead, ¥r, and Mrs. R, C, Walker, Miss Mae Graves and

Mise Emma McMillan. The school graduslly grew, but was not

consolidated until 1926, when Miss Lula Evons was principal.

Through the efforts of Rev. J. H. Morrow and other citizens

of the community the school was finally consolidated and a

Pe Te 4+ organized. Several transfers were run during the

term of 1926-27. Some of the schools consolidated with

Roxie ware Providence, Rosedale, Beach, Wesley,Chapel, Mor
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gan's Fork. A8 each year passed more 3chools were brought

to Hoxie and more rooms were added to the building. at

present it contains seven classrooms, suditorium, library

and office.

vuring the term 1928-29, Rev. £, I, Furr was elected

superintendent of the schoole 4 music department was added

this term under the direction of Miss Blair. Re. C. Tate was

principal during the next term, assisted by iiss uth Seab,

Arie Yorter snd Nellie Mae McCormack, music instructor. Reve

Farr wus again elected principal Zor 1930-31, asoisted by

wisses arie Nellie Maze Mclormack, Ruth Seab and Lex=

ine Everette. ure. arr superintendent of the school
3 4

for four terms, through 193£-3F. During this time, the

School cuilding was enlarged and other schools were srought

in by means 01 btransferse 4% thig tiwe six transfers were

being run. In 1934 «4r, arr a3ceptsd a pastorate zt Bass=

rield, miss. and Te. 8B. Oliver was elected superiantednet,

assisted Dy Miss Mildred Watkins, Lire Neo Be Waite, irs.

He Be. White, lirs. Pearl Hines, and ulss avis iullins. A

department was added at the beginning of this

term under the supervision or ¥F. 0, Parsons with ildss 3Zllen

Seale as Home Soonomics instructor. This was a greet ime

provement and benefited the gchool, adding & grect desl to

the training of the pupils and the development of $he

schools Other teachers succeeding Mr. Parsons

are Mr. Carl Hutson and Re. J. Pennington Luilss Seale has

been rsplaced in the Home department by Mrs. Ethel

Bowman. the number of students has declined within the past 
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tree years, and only five transfers are being run, but the

school still maintains a high standard and continues to de=-

velop under capable leauersalp.

REF: lirse Ge Re Vole, C, He Seab, Se L. Middleton, Clara

whitehead, Mrse J. Ae Neal, IT. B, Qliver of Hoxie,

Miss.

6. McCall Consoliddated High School

Phe citizens of MeCall community reszlized the need of

a good school and put forth a successful effort to establish

one.

The couaty school Board met on loaday, July ag, 19c0,

and established a consolidated school ut lcCalle This was

done by cousolidating Ramah, Ruth, slmo and part of Union

and Cak Grove with MeCall; later iiright's and Sand Hiil cane

ine The maln reason for this was to promote education and

make it possitle, with the help of State, County and local

ald, to give every white child between the ages of five and

twenty one years sa opportuniivy to seeure & aigh scaooli edu-

cation.

Ry congolidating it enabled us 0 bring in all The

smell schools into one strong central onee Theres were more

modern building faciiities built and equipped to give train-

ing to youths that are cutatendlug in every walk of life

todays The Consolidating enzbled the eliminztion of some

teachers and at first only five teachers ware needed. The

school has grown very rapidly under the leadership of great

school men znd at present it requires nine teachers to take

care of the large enrollmente.

The prinelpals are listed as follows; Jim Cotten, two

years; We. De. Lofton, two years; i. I* Farr, three years;

Be To Bishlp, one year; Rodney Tate, one year; B. il, Russell,

one year; J. G, Thomas, five yezrs and J. B. Jdenley, one yoar

or the present leader.

The school not only offers training in books but has

organizations to train children for leadership, viz., Boys!

Hi-Y and Girls' Reserve. They =zre taking active part in

each and the training is helpful to all conearned.

This type school can also give musical snd expression

training which the sall school could not offer.

We also have a very =etive Pe. Te A, organization whieh

is doing many helpful things for the school, viz., install-

ation of gonifory tollets and building playground aguipment

for primary children, and hope %0 1

fountains soon.

(mr school has the record of having the mosh successful

athletic Teams in the county. oe have won several loving

cups by both boys and girls teams. They did such commend-

able work that the coomunity at large saw the need of a

gymnasium and determined to erect one in 1930, which ig the

most modern one in the county.

We feel proud of our school and equipment and express

our thanks In aetions daily for the noble work our fathers

did ‘n making it possible for us to h-ve the wonderful

training that they were deprived of when they were compel-

led to attend the one te:cher schools of yesterday.

REF: Ghepman, MeCall, Miss, 
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7. School

fhis school has been abolished by vote of the people.

However, it is still being taught. The pupils in Junior

High and Senior High School have been transferred to Mead-

ville High School. Eddieeton school is located at

in district 3 on Highway 84.

This school is a large five room frsme building which

cost $6,000. The school is poorly equipped and has a very

small library. The pupils living a distance from school are

brought to school on busses operated at the expense of the

county.

#1ementary work through the sixth grade 1s taught.

There are no special courses. Ther: is supervised play

ground activities, but the playground is poorly equipped.

REF: County Supt. of Education's Records.

Chancery Clerk's Records

8. Bude School (Separafe pistrict)

Bade school is located in the town of Bude on Highway

84 in Distriet 3. This is a separate school district. MoOn-

roe, Hopewell and Reynolds schools were consolidated.

Bude school has two buildings. The high school build-

ing was built in 1914 and cost {7,000, This is a large two=

story building and is well equipped. It has a large auditor-

jum, which was pemodeled in 1931. All of the classrooms are

well equipped. There is a large science laboratory and musie

studio. This school has one of the best librarys in the

county.
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‘The primary building was built in 1925 and cost about

Until this was built the high sahool building was

used. The primary building is a large one-story frame

building and adeguately equipped for teaching the lower

grades

The buildings have electric lights and water from the town

well. A few children from other school districts come to

school on the Meadville school bus. Others walk.

All grades are taught from beginners through the senior

year. Music, tap-dancing, voice and expression are taught;

also typing.

This school has organized Girl Reserves, Hi-Y, Boy

Scouts and haf had a girl Scout troop, but this has been

dropped. For years there has been a football tezm every year,

but they do not have one at present. There are basketball

courts for girls and boys, baseball diamond for boys, play-

ground equipment such as slides and swings for the smaller

children,

There is a cafeteria on the school grounds but it is not

being operated.

REF: J. J. Whittington, Bude, Miss.

9. Siloam School

This school has been voted to be abolished. Fhe pupils

from the seventh grade up have been transferred to the Mead~

ville High School. The school is still used for the lower

grades. “iloam school is located on the MeComb Highway

a bout eight miles from Mezdville.

The building is a small three-room building, costing

approximately $5600. It is poorly equipped and hes a very 
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small library. The children are brought to school on the Je: 2 esketball courts for boys and girls end

Meadville School busses.
& baseball diamond. The younger children have swings and

There are two teachers and from beginners to sixth Other equipment for their play pried.

grade are taught. There are no special courses taught. REF: Records of Co. Supt. of Education.

The play ground is poorly equipped and pupils furnish their Records of Chancery Clerk

own smusement.
1l. Berry School

REF: C. C. Rateliff, Meadville, Miss. The first school building at Berry School was a log

10. Woodrow Wilson Consolidated School house very small and rudely equipped. This school burned

On May 1, 1929 Gompromise, Oak Grove, New Hope, Mount and was rebuilte This school is loczted on the Meadville-

Pleasant, Rocky Point and Pine Grove schools were consolidat- Summit road about five miles from Meadville in District B.

ed into Woodrow Wilson Consolidated High School. This is The present building is a small frame building of three

located near the Jefferson county line in District 5. io rooms which cost $600. This school is poorly equipped and

has a very small library.

1929 this school was built and cost $7,000. This was a
‘The pupils living several miles from school are brought

frame building consisting of seven rooms. ‘here is a lab-
to school on the Meadville school busses whieh are operated

ratory and a library. In 1931 this tuilding was burned and ;

at the county s expense. Beginners through the sixth grade

rebuilt the same as the old building. There is a teachers?
are taught here. The High School snd Junbor High pupils

home, a cafeteria, and a well and water tank on the campus.
have been transferred to Meadville.

Phe water is piped to the teachers! home and on the campus.
There are no special courses taught here.

This is one of the best equipped schools in the count ye.
There are supervised pl 0 iviti

fhere sre lockers in each room and the desk and other equip- ? Play ground activities but the

pla round is poorly equipped.

ment is modern.
8 p Jy equlpp

REF: Mrs. Tom Mullins, Meadvill i

The children are fumnished transportation on busses by ns, Meadville, ilississlppi
Mrs. Ludie Cole, Meadville, Miss. Route 3

the countye Chancery Clerk’ 0

All grades are taught from the eleeslbary grades through y 8

: Ce Co Ratcliff, Meadville, Miss.

the twelfth grade.
12. Independence School Consolidated

Musie was taught in 1930 but has not been t aught since.
on July 3, 1922, Cain School, Oak Grove, Grange Hall,

There is a supervised play period at the school each
Coward and Union Schools were consolidated and became #ndepen-

day. There has been a tennis court but this is not used reg- 



dence school. This gchool is located in district 5.

rhe building is a large one-story frame building of

five rooms and an auditorium. The bond issue for the build-

ing in 1922 was $5,000 for the building. In 1930 there was

another bond issue of $2000 for mppairs. The school is well

equipped with desks and other necessary equipment. This

school has a library which is used by the pupils.

The pupils living a distance from the school are trans-

ported from home to school on school busses which areopera=

ted at the expense of the county.

All grades are taught from elementary to the twelfth

grade. There is a supervised playground for the pupils eadh

day.

i: Ce.Supt.’'s records

Chancery Clerk's Records

13. Quentin Sehool

quentin is now inits eighteenth session of the school

work, the Birst being taught by Mrs. Miller and Misg Farsons,

subsequent teachers being Miss Dola Neal, Bude and Miss Jane

Wilkinson, Union Church as principals. The present principal

is Mrs. Bennie B. Flowers, who has yuccessfully guarded the

destiny of this school for thirteen sessions.

Por the type of work done in Quentin School and the re-

cords of its students who have completed High School and col~

lege courses is convincing proof of its high standard of ex-

cellence in training.

Phe school is an elementary county school, serving only

the children of employees of the lumber plant. The signifi-

cant things of the school are (1) the thoroughness of the

work (2) the high ideals and standards set up as a goal (3)

the progressiveness of the teachers in adopting and prac=

tising the best methods of the "new education” (4) that boys

end girls shall be tr-ined mentally, physically, and morally

in a growing understanding of life's abiding purposes.

supervised play contests and team work have their part

in reerestional activities though athleties has naver been

stressed.

The splendid spirit of interest and cooperation on the

part of patrons has been & large contributing factor in the

success of the school; a}so the trustees: Messrs. #. He Towns,

H. R., Mallory and C. B. Linder have given untiringly of their

sapvices to promote the interests of the school.

Messrs. Se E. Moreton and sous, S. Ee and Dave, mill

owners and operatbpa have rendered invaluable assistance.

When county funds were nol ayallable to operate an eight :

months term, through their generosity and sacrifice of pat-

rons, a "pay term" was made possibls for several terms.

To be a graduate from the wuentin grammar school is a

unique distinction, one to ve coveted. Miss Louise Stampa

ig assistadt teacher and is very popular with. pupils and

patrons.

Quentin School has pioneered in the P. Te Ao, work. From

the beginning of lirs. Flower's Administration there has been

an active Pe Te #4. that has gponsored many worth-while pro-

jeots such as the library, luach room, clean=up campaigns,

physical examination of children, dental care and other act i=

vities that have contributed to community betterment.

REF ; Mrse Be Do Flowers, =wuentin, Miss. 
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d4. Quentin Colored School

Quentin Colored School began in 1919. The first three

terms were taught by Easter Johnson. They had no school

building, so it was taught in an old dwelling house. Later

the Quentin Lumber Coe. furnished material to build a church

which was to be used for both church and school.

The fourth term was improved to a two~teacher type and

was taught by G. W. Magee and Mattie Collins for two terms.

The next four terms were taught by A. J. Knighten and

Addie Mae Tillman. The terms were run six months by the

county and supplemented two months by the quentin Lumber Coe

which made an eight month term.

The terms 1927-28-29 were taught by L. C. Nelson and

Ce Co liclone. Puring their term money was raissd by the

patrons and & new heater was bought, also $86.00 was raised

and spent for other purposes in the school.

The terms of were taught by M. Ee.

Howzarde. Money was ralsed by the Po Te As and built two

toilets, library, also suppilied some of the children with

books. Stove pipes and window panss were bought for the

school.

The school is now taught in the church. <The term of

1926-37 is being taught by MM, J. Coleman and M, M. Adamse

puring the term the patrons have raised money and supplied

the school with a new heater and pipes, water bucket, dip-

per, broom, window panes and curtains, also made two work

tables. Ve are hoping to be able to get sanitary tollets

at an early date.

REF: M. J. Coleman, Quenting Mississippi

16. Roxie Colored school.

Roxie Colored Schocl is located near the center of the

town of Roxie. It is a long narrow buildiag, containing

only one room, which is fairly well equipped. Benches are

used by the students, since no desks are provided for them.

The school has been in its present location for several

years. About thirty pupils attend this school, being under

the instruction of Bernice Davis and lizzie Hall.

16. Marsh Colored School

Marsh Colored School is on the Meadville~Knoxville road,

known as the river road, about four miles from Meadville. I%

is a small one-room building, poorly equipped. This school

has been at this place for the past several years. At pres=-

ent the instructor is Florence King.

17. New Fork Colored School

New Fork Colored School is about five miles west of

Roxie near the home of We. Te Hickingbotham. It is the usual

type of colored school, a small one-room building with rude

equipment. The usual subjects are tgught, the grades ranging

from beginners to eighth. The present instructor is Dolly

Webber.

18. Beach Grove Colored School

Beach Urove Colored School is on the Roxie=Kirby road

about four miles east of Roxie. The type of work varies

little from that of the other colored schools. The house is

a frame building containing one room, equipped with benches

for students and a teachers! desk. The present instructor

is BE. M. Blackman.

REF: Ce. Co Ratcliff, Meadville, Miss.

Re N, Scott, Roxie, Misse 
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19. Bethlehem School is locatéd between Roxie and

Hamburg, about one and one-half miles north of Hamburg.

This was used as a white church and school for some time,

but is used by negroes now. The building burned several

months ago, but has been replaced with a new building. About

twenty pupils attend this school under the instruction of

We J. Malone and Evelyn Chasey.

20. Bunckley Colored School is located in the river bottom-

land about eight miles from Meadville. It is hamed for the

original owner of the plantation on which it is built. This

school is quite 0ld and is now being taught by Susie (O'Dell.

2l. Kelly Colored School is located in the Oldenburg Com-

munity between the home of Carl Lehmann and the Oldenburg

Presbyterian Churchf The school is in very bad condition,

being almost dangerous for use. It is rudely equipped and

is being taught at present by T. Re. Rogers.

22. Whiteapple Colored School is docated directly behind the

Whiteapple Consolidated Schoole It is near the home of Dick

Pickett, colored, and is a small one-room building rather

poorly equipped It is situated in a rather isolated place,

being hard to reach except on foote At present it is being

taught by Lovey Campbell.

23. Spring Hill Colored School is located between Whiteapple

and Knoxville in District 1. The building was originally

built for a church and now serves the purpose of both. About

fifteen pupils attend this sShool and are instructed by Mary

Blue.
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Moss Point Colored school is in the extreme western part of

district one, near the Jefferson county line. It may be

reached by the Hamburg-Stampley road. The building is hard-

ly suitable for use, being badly in need of repair. The

equipment is rather poor. The school is taught by Louise

Cameron.

256. Mt. Olive Colored School is located between Kirby and

the Hamburg-Meadville road. This school was built with the

Rosenwald School Fund and the best eguipped negro school in

the countye The building contains several rooms. A teach-

ers' home is also provided. Both buildings are painted.

Fo Eo Cason is principal of the school, assisted by Florence

Banks ¢

REF: Ce C. Ratcliff, Meadville, Miss.

Re N. Scott, Roxie, Miss.

26. Bude Colored School was chartered in 1914, but was not

built until 1918. Until the building was completed the

school was taught in an old vacant building in Buds. This

school is a Separate School Distriet and has the same trus-

tees as the Bude White School.

The present school is a frame building which cost

$2000. This school is better equipped than the average coun-

ty schools There is a small library and desks for all pupils.

There is no transportation furnished for pupils and they

welk. There are pupils from Bude, Monroe and near Eddiceton

who walk.

Beginners through eighth grades are taught at this

schoole 
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The ehildrenplay ball and other games during play

period.

REF; J. J. Whittington, Bude, Miss.

27. Mount Pleasant Colored School is in District 3 of Frank-

lin County on the Meadville and Union Church road. This

school is a large one-room frame building painted white. It

has no library and very little equipment. There are only

the bare necessities for teaching in the room. There is no

transportation furnished and the pupils walk for miles. Be-

ginners through the sixth grade are taught. There is a play

period at school each day, but there is no organized activi-

ties,

28. Cloy Colored School is across the Homochitto River

from Monroe on the Cloy place. The building has only one

room and is a frame building with very little equipment.

The only equipment consists of a few desks, benches, chhirs

and blackboards. No transportation is furnished the pupils,

they walk several miles to school. Beginners through sixth

grade are taught.

29. Rosehill Colored School is on the McComb-Meadvilie

Highway in District 6. This is a new three room frame

building and very neat. There is little equipment. There

are a few books available for reading but there is no libra-

ry. There is no transportation furhished the pupils and

they walk to school. First through sixth grades are taught.

There is a basketball court and the pupils play other games

during the play period.
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30. Meadville Colored School is located on highway 84 in

the town of Meadville. There is one building of two rooms,

which is a frame building and poorly equipped. There are a

few books in the library. There is no transportation fur-

nishedpna children walk to school, First through the sixth

grade is taught. The children have & play period and games

are played.

3le Pleasant Grove Colored School is loeated in District 5

of Franklin County. hig is a one room frame building poor-

ly equipped and has no library. There is no transportation

furnished and children walk to school. First through the

sixth grade is taught. There are no extra curricular acti-

vities other than a play period.

32, Yap Colored School is in District 5 near Berry School.

Victoria Johnson is the present fteacher.

The school is a one-room frame building with few doors

and windows. There is very little equipment except a few

desk, some home made benches and desk. There is no trans-

portation furnished by the county and the children walk to

school. The first through the sixth grades are taught.

There are no special courses taught. There are no extra

curricular activities other than playground. There is no

playground equipment =nd the children play games, furnish-

ing their own equipment.

33. Beech Grove Colored School (Separate District) is locat-

ed near Knoxville in the section known as Freewood. It is a

one-room frame building with home made benches for pupils

ani a desk for the teacher. It is built on top of a high

hill, and is very difficult to reach by automobile. There

is no playground equipment. The present teacher is Lillie 
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Be : Hunt.

34. Higdon Colored School is located near Hamburg, between

Hamburg and Oldenburg. It is the usual type of colored

school with rude eguipment and no playground equipment at

all. The teacher at present is Ilda liae Kelly.

35, Knoxville Colored School is a separate district and is

located in the village of Knoxville. It is a build-

ing with glass windows and homemade benches. The building

is unpainted. The present teacher is Nancy Adams.

REF: Co. C. Ratcliff, Meadville, disse

36. Magee Colored School was moved fromMagee's Creek (Oo

MceCz1l in 1909, This school is a one-room building with

four glass windows and homemade benches. Names of teachers

who have taught this school are: E. L. Johnson, Le. A. Cain,

Fenny Ford, Louis Campbell, Virginia Edward, Ina Wyner,

Purnia Mae Campbsll, Ora Lee lMaxon, Anna Wood, Alma Carter,

Mamie Smith, Willie Wilbur, Lucile Patterson, present teach-

ere.

Phere are no records of the colored schools in the

county available. According to references the schools in

each community were built by parents of that section and

the actual cost and date schools were built is not available.

UNIFORM TEXT BOOKS

phe uniform school text book bill that has for years

been a theme for legislation in Mississippi, has at last

been enacted into law, and the legislature now seems to be

hung up on the problem of selecting a text book commission,

whose duty it willbe under the provisions of the sill, to
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secure by contract, a uniform series of school text books

for the entire state. It is well and proper that the legis~-

lature should move with careful steps in the matter of se-

leoting a commission, for if per chance they should get

one composed of men who &re in it for revenue oniy, the law

would prove a curse instead of a blessing to the State.

REF: Franklin Advocste, Feb. 18, 1904.

de Extra Curricular activities

GIRLS' 4-H CLUBS

The 4-H Club of Franklin County has been a great suec-

cess, even though we have been handicapped by not having a

Home Demonstration Agent at all times.

The girls hsve learned from time to time in the last

three years how to become better citizens. They have

lenrned new methods of how to become good housewives, and

apove all, to improve the interior and exterior of their

home in whieh they live now. They have learned to sew and

mske tl eir own elothes and also for other members of the

family.

Theyporked herd in poultry raising, home improvement

and gardening and canking in order to exhibit their arti-

cles at the community, county and state contests. 4A great

number of prizes were won by 4-H Club girls at the Franklin

County Fair year by years

Above all each girl has pledged "her head to clearer

thinking, her heart to greater loyalty, her hands to great~

er service, and her health to better living for her club,

her community and her couniry. 
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Phe State-wide motto of the 4=H club is "to make the

best better".

REF: Alice MdGehee, MeCall, Miss. Route So

GIRL RESERVES

phe Girl Reserves, which is 8 branch of the Young Women's

Christian Association, 1s the most important organization of

high school girls.

The Girl Reserves conduct their meetings in a very reli-

gious manner. The program is made up of a devotion, discuss=~

jons, activities and music. The discussions are of problems

of the school and community of which the girls can be of a

grest help.

Beaides the devotional and problem discussions, the

girls take part in activities in which everyone enjoys and

makes bthem become more acquainted. Then every girl is more

able to understand the setivities and problems of each others

The Girl Reserves take it on their part to interview the

different types of people and also sce to needed things.

After a girl is faithful to her organization for some

time she becomes a much better citizen. Above all each

girl is learning to think intelligently on personal, school,

civic and world problems.

RiF: Alice licGehee, McCall, Misse Route Ze

QUENTIN P. Te Ao

From Quentin comes an enthusiastic report of work, com-

munity spirit, and cooperation, all 80 combined as 10 mean

an inestimable blessing tO Franklin County. What wonderful

progress could be made in our county 1f every school had &

Peo Te Xo like this one. Under the efficient leadership of
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of Mrs. A. We Hart, the Pe. Te Ae has a membership

of twenty two. The work has beenvery satisfactory during

the entire yesr. Through the cooperation of the Central

Lumber Company, drinking fountains have been placed at the

school, lights installed in the building and fifteen beauti-

ful liveosk trees have been planted on the school grounds.

Phe members work in harmony with a splendid finance

committee, and over {50300 have been placed in the treasury

to meet the various calls made upon the P. Pe Ae The Asso-

ciation expects to receive the gold seal at the annual State

convention at Jackson, April 13-15, awarded for reaching the

gtandard of excellence.
Miss Ada B. Guice, Chairman

REF: Fpanklin Advocate, March ll, 1926.

7. Teachers of Today:

a. Changed living Conditions

The tezchers of yesterday could tell quite a different

story of teaching from that of the present day. These

tenchers obtained positions mostly in rural communities,

pecsuse of the grester number of rural schools. The school

consisted of thirty or forty pupils ranging in age from

five to sixteen years of age. In most cases they were the

sole instruetor.

Phe schoolhouse was usually a rude log structure with

homemade desks and benches. only the barest equipment was

furnished and the bullding was not ceiled tightly enough to

keep out the cold in winter. The school lasted perhaps

four months of the year, during which time the teacher took

"urns about™, boarding with each family a week or two weeks 
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at the time until she had stayed with every family who

sent children to her school. Often the home conditions

were far from being pleasant, the house being erowded and

sometimes unsanitary. This, of course, worked a great

hardship on the teszcher. The requirements for teaching

then were not strict. A %Heacher might complete the eighth,

ninth or tenth grade, stsnd a county examination yearly,

and receive a license to teach.

Todey teachers are required to obtain a college degree

in order tc teach even the lowest grsdes snd are also re-

guired to tske up special courses each summer in order to

keep properly trained for this work. They board in the best

end mest convenient homes within a short distance from the

school. Very few of the schools are not in town, and if no%,

they are with a well-equipped teachers' home or

elee obtain & good boarding place in the community where

they are transported to and from school by means of a trans~

fer.

Sehool terms hove gradually lengthened from the old

four months period to eight and nime months. Although

much room is still left for improvement, the school system

has graduslly built up through the years, until it has ris=-

en far sbove the old msthods of teaching. Better salaries,

longer terms, better eyulpment and better living conditions

are orivileges to be enjoyed by the teacher of today.

REF: We. We Soeott, Meadville, Miss.

Mrs. Bmma Jackson, Roxie, Miss.
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II, PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN COUNTY

6. Private wgchools

1. Kindergartens

Mrs. He Re Babington teaches a kindergarten school

in a room in the publie school building in Meadville. This

is a private school and the children pay monthly for tuition.

Children from Meadville and Bude attend. Regular kind-

ergarten work is taught and the school has been a success.

The room is equipped with pictures, sand tables, books,

chairs, tsbles snd games for the child's training.

REF: Pearle Seale, Bude, lilas.

SU
¥RA 
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fle a. Present Schools

Lucien School was organized about 1907. The School was

taught the first year by Mr. Woodward, upstairs in Mr. Frank

Parson's store. The trustees were Dr. A. C. Lofton and Ce. Po

Smithe The following year a two-room building was construct-

ed. The building was poorly equipped, the desk were made of

rough lumber and would accommodate two scholars. These desks,

as time went on, have become traditionally important. On ev=-

ery desk one could see initials carved and pictures sculptured.

Later the school was enlarged and a larger building was

constructed. As the sessions came and went the attendance

grew, soon the problem of consolidation came into being.

Lucien school was consolidated in 1925 with Oliver and

part of Ramah in Franklin County, and later Damascus was add-

ed. From Lincoln County the following schools were consolidat-

ed with Lucien; William Switeh, Re Ee. Lee, Friendship and

part of Pleasant Grove. So you can readily see Lucien School

grew by leaps and bounds. It became necessary to construct a

building to sdequately house the pupils so the main building

as it now stands, was built, costing $4,000. This building

contains four class rooms, a library room, a laboratory room

and a large auditorium. The laboratory is equipped for t he
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study of science; the library contains many valuable books.,

encyclopedias, etc.

Later a primery building was built to accommodate the

lower grades. About the time this building was constructed a

lunch room was esdded. The lunch room contains a kitchenette

and serving room which is very attractive.

The following are those who have taught this school:

Mr. Moxley, succeeded Mr. Woodward and served one term; Miss

Clara Godbold, two terms; Miss Addie Seales, two terms; Mr.

Davis, two terms; Mr. O'Mana, one term; Miss Lilly Mae Coving=-

ton, four terms; Mr. Godbold, one term; Mr. Berry, one

term; Mr. Barrington, part of a term, resigned on account of

illness; unexpired term filled by Mr. Bert Sessions; lr. Cecil

Linton, two terms, during this time he had the school raised

to a two year school; Mr. Barney Grice was principal three

terms, during his services the standard was raised to a four

year eredit; Mr. Brumfield served one term; Mr. Bernie Hemp-

hill served two terms, during this time the Grammar school

building was built; Mr. T. H., Godbold, the present superinten-

dent ,is serving his fourth term, with Mr. Lemuel Jones, asst';

Miss Winnie Buckels head of the language department; Mr. Fred

Herring and Miss Dwyer, junior high school; and in the lower

grades are Mrs. Tillman Godbold, Miss Lottie Godbold, Miss

Posey and Mrs. Crawford.

The coach of boys' basket ball is Lemuel Jones and girls’

basket ball is Fred Herring. These two teams are outstanding

and have won many vietories in the athletic realm. Many other

activities in physical education are engaged in by the student 
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body.

REF: Daisy Smith and Mr. John Smith, MeCall, Miss.

Miss Sarah Chapman, Lucien, Mississippi

(COLORED)
Cool Springs School is located in the Alvie Smith settle~

ment, a one-room building with home made desk. The school is

tought at present by Louise Wilkinson.

The Buie Colored School is located near Eiger Smith set-

tlement. This school at one time was the old Oliver School

and was owned by the white people, in later years when school

conditions began to improve, this school building was sold to

the colored people. This school is a one-room building with

home made desks. The school is being taught by Nicey Crockett.

IUCIEN GIRLS HOLD BANQUET

The Lucien Girl Reserve, sponsored byiiiss Le Murtagh,

beautifully entertained their mothers at a Mother-Daughter Ban-

quet, Tuesday night, November 26. The hall of the grammar

school was beautifully decorated with tright autumn color, us-

ing turkeys made of pine burrs for the main decoration.

The mothers and daughters gathered around the table. Place

cards helped them to find their places. Mrs. T+ H, Godbold

gave thanks and all were seated to enjoy the wonderful prograie

The welcome address was given by Annie Bell Richardson;

Mrs. Co Wooten responded to this welcome addresss.

Delicious cocktail was served, after which Mrse Jeo We Nel=-

son, one of the teachers, beautifully sang, "The Irish Mother".
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The main dinner was then served, Four of the Hi~Y boys were

waiters.

Phen little Miss Babington, accompanied by Miss Avelyn

Guice, of Meadville, made the Tm time by singing and

tap-daneinge.

A delicious desert of peaches and cake was served.

Tha mein speaker of the evening, Mrs. He R. Babington,

wes introduced by lirse C. H, Crawford. Mrs. Babington made a

very inspiring talk. The mothers and daughters enjoyéd her

talk very much.

Mrs. Nelson again sang, this time, "A perfect Day". The

mothers were very much pleased with ths wonderful work of their

daughters.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Vecember, 1935.

GIRLS RESERVE AND BOYS HI-Y HONOR 200th ANNIVERSARY

The Girl Reserves snd Joys Hi-Y of Franklin County Ae He Se

commemorated the Birth of George Washington by a tree planting

ceremony. The following program was given;

Song=-~--Amerioca

Trees--~RuthMoore

Taps--=James Ware

Trees, Living “emorials---i{iss Clement

Planting the tree==W. J, Crecink

Talk, "Trees"-=Mr. Travis

Planting of trees--Kelly Travis and Sonny Cassell.

Prayer of Dedication--lir, Cassell,

REF: Franklin Advocate, Feb. 29, 1932 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL FACULTIES ANNOUNG ED

Faculties for the public schools in Franklin County have

been announced by Supt. Co Co Rateliif, as follows

ROXIE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, Te Be Oliver, Mr. Pennington, Mrs.

Ee A. Bowman, Miss Clara Mae Edwards, lirse T. Be Oliver.

MEADVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL, Ne De Cain, Homer Godbold, liiss Olive

Hollinger, Mrs. Ae. M. Newman, Miss Josephine Lessley, Miss Et h=

el Reese, liiss Minnie liontgomery, Miss Nell Costley, Miss Fran=

cis Lambuth, Mrs. Fannye Westbrook.

CENTRAL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, He Be Perritt, Morris Wall, L. L.

Bullard, Miss Mary Williams, Miss Lthel. Godbold, lirs. He Be

Perritt, Miss Vivia Martin, Mrs. Luda Ratcliff.

MeCALL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, J+ Be Henley, We GC. Morgan, iiss

Myers, liiss sddie Ge Cain, Miss Sara Chapman, Miss Bessie

Thrash, Miss O'Fallon, Miss Ruth Lewis.

INDEPENDENCE, We Fo Bond, Jr., Mrs. Os So. Varnado, Rodney Tate,

Mrs. Bond, Miss Hazel B. Brown, iiss Hattie Ratcliff, Miss Ver-

sie Twiner, Miss Hebas Garrett.

LUCIEN SCHOOL, Te. H. Godbold, J. L. Jones, Miss Thomas Dwyer,

Fred iderring, Mrs. Lola Lee Drawford, lfss Lottie Godbold,

Miss Vilannie Buckles, Mrse I'e H. Godbold, Miss Mary Jell Posey.

WOODROW WILSON, J. Oe Jenkins, We C, Hickman, Miss Wren Dawson,

Mrse Ae M. Dodds, irs. Hugh Bolin, Miss Irene Wentworth.

AUBURN, Re. L. Moore, liiss Anna scott, Miss Ina Le. Coker, Miss

Mary Walker, Miss Clara Badon, Miss Juanita Furr, Mrse We Co

Evanse

BERRY, E. Porter, Miss Bonnie Mae Whitehead
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EDDICETON, Be Fo. Wells, lirs. Re E« Tynes, Miss Mary Allce

Hutson, .

QUENTIN, Mrs, B. Ds Flowers, Miss Louise Stamps.

Fo Co Ae Ho Se, Jo Go Thomas, Miss Olga Clifton, Mrs. J. Ho

Simmons, Mr. Mullendore, Walter Barlow, Miss Garland, Edward

Kulfah.,

REF: Franklin Advocate, Yctober 1, 1236.

The Adult Education program for 1934-356 is now well under

way with twenty two classes crgenized and a totsl enrollment of

417. The communities served are: White--Independence, quentin

Camps, “ddiceton, Woodrow Wilson, Sarepta, New Hope, Hamburg,

the Rehabilitation Farms, Silcam, and Smithdale;

ville, Bude, Monroe, wuentin Camps, Bunkley and Mzrsh Schools.

of these classes sixteon teach basic subjects in general

education, eight vocstional or home making and two teach group

musice

Under the WPA set up in Franklin county there will proba=

bly be alloted more teschers then classes will be organized in

other communities, also when the harvest season is cver, the

sttendance is expected to increcse.

REF: Franklin Advoeate, November 7, 1935.

FRABKLIN COUNTY 
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLS

(Information about Early schools in the county which have been

consolidated with other schools or abolished.)

A private school was taught by Mrs. Wingate on the Bule

Plantation in District 5. This school was taught in the Buie

home. Some of the pupils were the Anderson girls, Isaphene Mo-

Gehee, Laura and Nora Cain. Katie Buie taught this same school

from 1878 to 1879.

REF: Mrs. Julius Whittington, Bude, Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith taught a school located on the Buie

Plantation from 1850 to 1853. This was before the public school

system. This school was located on the place and an old cabin

was used for it. Reading, writing, spelling and arithmetic

were taught. L. S. Strait was one of the pupils.

REF: Le. Se. Strait.

In 1886 the Knoxville White Male and Female Academy at

Knoxville, Franklin County was incorporated.

REF: Memoirs of Miss. Vol. 2, page 340.

THE LIGHTWOOD SNAG SCHOOL

This school was located where the present town of Quentin

now stands, in District 4, Franklin County, and was taught

from 1885 to 1889, Miss Pearl Bennett and Mr. Bob Bennett

were two of the teachers and there were others, This was a

one room log building with wooden shutters and the seats were

benches arranged in rows framed in back and sides with peeled

pine poles and most of them had desks. Both elementary and

high school work was taught. Some of the pupils were Olive,

Robert, George, Leonard, Elizabeth and Charley Strait; Annie,

George, Harvey and Geneva Wells; Mag, Cora, Bruce and Jim Cox;

Willie, Edwin and Eula Jackson; and several of the Montgomery

children and Perey and Mezie Buie. Then about the year 1891

this school and the school on the id Lazarus place was dombin-

ed and made into the Strait School, located halfway between

the two schools.

The school that was located on the Ed Lazarus place was

three miles north of the present town of Quentin in District 4,

Franklin County, and was taught from 1884 to 1888. Miss Clara

Herring taught in 1884, also in 1886. Mr. Edgar Torrey taught

in 1888. It was a one-room log building with long plank seats

arranged around the walls, with a few benches made from peeled

pine poles for backs and sides, with a straight board for seats.

Just a few had boards in front for desks. The windows had

wooden shutters, but no glass and the water was brought from a

spring in wooden buckets. Both elementary and high school work

was taught. Some of the pupils were Olive, Robert, George,

Leonard, Elizabeth and Charlie Strait; Edgar, Mattie, Mamie 
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Herring; John, Henry, Sallie, Sam and Tom Stephenson; John and

Mary Lee Alden; two Goldman boys; two Strickland boys; Albert,

Willie, Essie and Ada Weaver; Annie, George and Harvey Wells.

REF: Mrs. L. D. Seale, Bude, Miss.

The schools which preceeded the present school system of

Distriet 4 were viz., New Salem, Kenolia, Wrights and Ramah.

New Salem probably led the others in success and we will follow

it as an example.

Phe school was organized about 1878 at the place where New

Salem Church is now located or about three-fourths of a mile

north of highway from MeCalle The first instructor of the

school was Mr. Te. J. Scott. They had only four months school

taught in the sumner months, but from this it gave the people

of the community an inspiration to build and maintain a better

school system for their chilren and in 1902 the first graded

gehool of the district was organized.

This school was organized by J. F. Porter, M. H. Ballard,

pavé Wright, Jim Wilson, Zack Wilson, Ae J. Arnold, T. S. Byrd,

John Byrd, Leo Wilson, James and David Chapman. The leading

purpose was to have a more lengthy term. This school was

taught in the winter months and ran from six to sometimes seven

months. Not only the immediate community was interested in this

type of school, but people from all over the county heard of the

great work done in the school and brought thelr children and

placed them in the homes in the community to let them receive

instruction from the efficient teacherse
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the £irst principal of this school was Mr. John Bruiek,

a Franklin county product. He was succeeded by¥r. Albert

Godbold from Lincoln Bounty. Godbold was followed by Futch

from Kentucky. His health forced him to give up his work and

Hon. Re E. Bennett, now of Mesdville, finished his work. He

was succeeded by Moxley from Kentucky. Then came I. K. Floyd

from Kentucky and he was followed by B, M., Russell from Law=

rence County.

The building was cf woodwork. At first it was just a

three room building, but the people soon saw that it would not

the mass of pupils so they puilt and addition of

two more class rooms and a music room separate from the class

rooms. They taught through the tenth grade in a orude wajye

They kept no permanent record of work done by students, but

gaze examinations at the end of each session to determine if

pupils were qualified to enter snother grade.

They knew nothing about giving repcrte eech month, and aft-

er o student finished the required course of this school, he

could, if he desired, enter the college upon his word. The

school grew rapidly. It used only three teachers at first, but

added others until they used six and a music teacher éxtra.

Several teachers of the or County received their

fipst education from this schoolk, viz., Bttice and Mary laza-

rus, Myrtis and Leathie Byrd, Myrtis Wilson, sarah and Ruth

Chapman and Fred Wright. Others who received their beginning

and have made good are Gambrel, Carey and Orsey Porter, Thomp=

son Arnold, Rufus and hgthur Wilson, Clarence Wooten, Stewart

Butler and Butler Byrds 
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About the year 1913 this school was discontinued and they

moved it to Lucien and MoCall where they still operate.

Even though this was a very eorude school compared to our

present day schools, from its influence and training some

great work has been accomplished thet will live on and on. It

brought the community together and made them as one large famy

ily, all interested in the same thing, not only this, but the

county as a whole, came in and manifested great interest, also

the surrounding counties. Pupils were sent out from this

school to work in different sections of the state and some have

gone out in neightoring states. Had this school failed bo or-

ganize they would never have hed this opportunity in l3fe.

REF: Sarah Chapman, McCall, Mississippi

CAKE BROUGHT $83.40

The writer attended a box supper at New Salem High School

on the 13th, the first of the kind ever gotten up here. It was

arranged by Prof. Be. Me. Russel, and his efficient assistants in

the school, Misses Iva Colemany and Ethel Flowers. First on

the program was a lively debate on the subject, "Resolved, That

the works of nature is more attractive than the arts of man,"

the judges deciding in favor of the negative.

A handsome cake was bLhen pub up to be voted to the preti-

fest girl at 10¢ a vote. After a f ew scattering votes, the con-

test settled down between Miss Minnie Cupit of Lucien, a student

of the school, and Miss Iva Coleman of Jefferson County, one of

the teachers.
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voting was pretty lively, fifty votes frequently going

in at one time, and when the interest began to lag, the beauti-

ful contestants were placed upon the stage. Beautyl Truly the

writer has no language %0 describe it as they sat there gide by

side, but their pure girlish beauty aroused the voters on each

side and the votes were polled until each had 407, and it was

then agreed to divide the cake egually between theme. After

counting all the votes, it was found that the cake brought the

neat sum of $83.40. Then seme the sales. About forty boxes

had been prepared, which were auctioned off to the highest bid=

der, bring from five cents to one dollar, making a total

of $11.60.

The money thus raised is for the school, the total sum be=-

ing $96.06. Everyone Lad & pleasant time, & flood of beautiful

moonlight to light the homeward way. New Salem is one of the

best schools in this county, and is gradually moving on up the

grade. Jo Ho COITEN

REF sFRANKLIN ADVOCATE, April 2, 1908.

aulSSSERaNEGB

phe following were resident teachers of Franklin county in

1899: Messrs Joseph Brueck, John Bruick, M. Le. Everett, John F.

Hollinger, Robert Ze. Bennett, Ve. Torrey, ROSS Lambright, and

Ce do ferring; Kisses, Neva Newman, Maggie Newman, Lela

Newman, Belle Bruise, lemie Herring, Edna Herring, Orletha Tor-

rey, Helen Shurtliff, Lizzie Cruise, Lizzie Strait, Alice Calin,

Mary Cameron, Ethel Bennatt, Olive Godbold and AnnaMOOre.

Other teachers who have taught in the county within the

past five years ares Re Fo Owen, Te X. Weathersby, Louis He 
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Marsalis, W. M. is Ee Montgomery,

James Albritton, James Ford, Ford Badow, C. L. Green, W. M,

Dunn, Alvie Dunn; Misses Fannie Weathersby, Lillie Westhersby,

Lavinia MeCellum, Mattie MeGehee, Birdie McGehee, America 0li-

ver, Rosa Hewitt, Myrtis Newman, Beulah Garner, Pinkie Lowe,

Susie Beacham, Annie Scott and Mattie White.

REF: History of Franklin County by W. W. Lembwrght

The Strdit School

This school was located on the L. S. Strait place, he hav-

ing donated the land for the school. It was in District 4 of

Franklin county and was taught from 1891 to 1900. Mrs. Cliff

Herring taught from 1891 to 1894, Miss Mamie Herring taught in

1898 and Mr. Herbert Hughes in 1896; Mr. Walter Lembihght in

1898; Miss Elizabeth Strait in 1898-1899 and Miss Olive Godbold

in 1900. This'school was taught four months in the year, usua-

lly in the winter months.

The building wee a frame building with glass windows, but

only had one room, end the benches and desks were made of dress=

ed lumber. Both elementary and high school work were taught.

Some of the pupils were the Strait children, the Wells

children, the Buie Children, Dollie, Mamie and Alice Walker;

James, Eunice, Beatrice Wroten; Alma, Vencent and Matt

Cruise; Romie and Houston Buckels and Sam and Sarah Ann Martin.

REF: Mrs. L. De Seale, Bude, Miss.

MAGNOLIA SCHOOL

The Magnolia School was located in District § near Little

Springs. It w:s built in 18564 and taught by an nam-
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ed Pat Bridges. this mchool was taught by Maria Crawford from

1874 to 1879. Both elementary and high school work were taught.

This school was taught in this community before the be-

ginning of the publie school system and was later moved oOne-

fourth mile to Little Springs and became the Little Springs

High School.

Some of the pupils were; Howard Sample, Alice Cloy, J. P.

Jones, Jr., Hiram McGehee, k. R. MoGehee, Philip E. MeGehee,

Loretta, Fennie, Isaphine, gavin, Me Mey Moe Co, and Jeo Eos MO-

Gehee.

REF: Mrs. Ida Cain, Bude, Miss.

lire Emmett, McGehee, Meadville, Miss.

mhe honor roll of Pine Ridge School taught by Miss Ella

Bethea in District 4 of Franklin eounty, for week ending May 8,

is as follows: Sellie Cupit, Josie Godbold, Lizzie Rodriquez,

Ollie Godbold, Minnie Cupit, Lillie Godbold, Be. McCall and Allie

Godbold.

fhe honor roll of Pine Ridge School for the week ending

June &§, Sallie Cupit, Minnie Cupit, Olive Godbold, lillie God~-

bold, Josie Godbold, Lizzie Rodriquez, Lydia Sudduth, Millard

Arnold, Stonewall Wooley, Tommie Arnold, Homer Anrold and Wade

Young.

REF; Franklin Advocate, May &1, 189l--June 138, 1891.

Ae Jo Everett taught from 1862 to 1884 on the Hunt Place

in District 4. A one room frame building was used. This had

few windows and was pooriy lighted and ventilated. Reading,

wriging, arithmetic and spelling were taught. This was accom= 
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plished with few text books. Some pupils were: Hyson Magee,

Callie, Willie and Georgie Hughes; Alice Cloy and sister; Jef-

fie and Kate Sample.

REF: Howard Sample, Bude, Miss.

EBENEZER SCHOOL

-There was a school t aught at Ebenezer Church from 1880 to

1882 in District 4. This school was taught by Maderia Sam ple.

Classes were held in the chuvrch. The building was a one-room

fpome structure. The benches were used for desk. This school

weg taught during the summer months. Some of the pupils were

Howerd, Jeffie and Kate Samples; Willie, Callie, Hughes ard

Alice Cloy, Hyson Magee and Mrs. Walter Beam.

REF: Howard Sample, Bude, Mise.

Pom MeGehee tsught a school cn the Hughes place in District

4 in 1873. A small one-room ctbin was used. Desks were made by

the pupils and teachers. The room was a small one and poorly

ventilated. This school was taught during the summer months.

Reading, arithmetic, spelling and writing were taught and there

were Tew text books end no library. The pupils were Howard Sam=

ple, Alice Cloy, lrs. Walter Seam, Hyson Magee, Georgia Hughes,

Callie and Willie Hughes, Jeffis and Late Sample.

REEF: Howard Sample, Bude, Miss.

In 1872 a school was taught on the godbold plantation in

district 4 by Miss India Brown. Tha building was a vacant cab-

in made of logs. There was only one room and the desk were
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made of hewn boards fastened to the walls. Pupils were taught

$0 read, write and spell and taught arithmetic. Some of the

pupils were Howard Sample, Alice Cloy, Mrs. Walter Beam, Hyson

Magee, Georgia, Callie and Willie Hughes, Jeffie and Kate Sample.

REF: Howard Sample, Bude, Misa.

MORGAN'S FORK SCHOOL

This school was Located two miles north of the present town

of Kirby on the Meadville-Hamburg roads The building wes a frame

one-room building sixteen by thirty feet. The desks snd seals

were errenged on the two sides of the building. The driaking

water was brought from a spring.

This sehool was taught from 1883 to 1885 by Mrs. Susie Rob=

inson., Some of the pupils were A, S., Whitehead, Luth-

er, Will, Thad, Alma, Souls and Milton Sezle; Pim, John, Ephraim,

Brown, Agnes and Roxie Mebemore. G. W. Farmer taught same

gehool from 1886 to 1887 with same pupils, also five of his own

who were Will, Lens, Ruth, and Yessie Farmer.

Moody Ellerby taught e private school here in 1888, Same

pupils as above, also John and Thomas Higgings, Jack Iagram,

Paul and Dolly Pricharde

Monroe (murry taught in 1889 with ssme pupils as above with

Nick, Hester, Manly and laggis, Gordie, Herman Pcrter (he rode

horseback six miles to school every day) Ollie, idinnie, Urabe

and Hill.

John P. Jones taught in 1890 with about the sane pupils,

with Horace and Leslie Gates.

Ae J. Everett taught from about 1891 to 18956. 
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Ons yeer during this time he taught school and served as

county supertindent of education. His pupils wers about the

same as gbove with liery and Tommie Hunt, “arshall, Msgon and

Elbert Seale.

REF: L. De. Sesle, Bude, Miss.

The patrons of Berry school, realizing the importance of

edueating their children and considering the value of t ime,

even in youth, agreed least fall on an eight months term snd se=

lected Prof. Halford as their teacher. Eaving completed the

privato term he began the publie term on the first Monday in

June. Mr. Mose Jones has been elected as assistant

Mr, Godbold ic teaching Homoechitto school with an

enroliment of thirty pupils, and a new schoolhouse.

The patrons of Magnolia school, the grest need of

a high school in our county, met at their school room on the

llth, inst. and passed resolutions to enlarge their school and

subscribed sn amount sufficient to build and pay their teachers!

Salary for a nine months terms This seems to be the right step

in the right direction.

Miss lda Blue teaches at Ramahline.

Oak Grove School hag as its principal Miss Lillie Pate.

Union School, taught by iiss Carraway, is now come

pleting the last two months of an eight months term, four

months private snd four months public.

Jennie W. Carney teaches at Rosedsle. lary Hunt, sssistant.

REF: Franklin Advocate, June 27, 1901,
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Union School 18 being taught by Luther Whittington.

Whiteapple is taught by Prof. John Brueck,

Knoxville igs teught by Miss Lillian Weathersby with Nell=-

ie Jones as assistant.

Coldwater is taught by &, 3B, Byrd.

McMillan School is taught by Miss Anna Jackson.

REF: Franklin July 11, 1901,

MT. CARNEL SCHOOL

Mount Carmel wes located hetween Hambure and Oldenburg,

where Mts Vormel cemetery now is. It was a rough one-room styue-

ture and rudely equipped with Larely enough furnishings to aceom=-

modate the pupils. Mr. lonreoec Bedford was amont the first teach=

ars of this school and Mra. Heve Hered ng of Hamburg received

part of her education there. The usual course of Study was

taught, the school having begun before the use of graded school

books. This school memalned thers until its consolidetion with

central School several ysars age

1t meant much to the enlightenuent znd development of the

community and many pupils Lave received good foundations here.

a0aay

INDEDENCE SCHOOL

Independence was one of ths old schools of the county and

was located near where Ventral School now is. It was a one=-

room building and did the usual type of work done in these

schools. Sus Guice was one of t he teachers snd probably taught

there longer than ahy other teacher. She was an excellent in-

struetor and her work meant much to the advancement of the com- 
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ounity. The school was consolidated with Central Several years

ago.

REF: Mrs. Neva Herring, Roxle, Miss.

Berry School

Phe first school building at Berry School was & 10g house

very small and rudely built and equipped. One of the first

teachers was Miss Millenia Whittington. After a few years this

puilding was rcplaced by a frame ocuilding larger and better

equipped. It is situated on the pMeadville-Summit road about

five milcs from Meadville.

The higher grades of this school were consolidated with

Meadville, but a school is gtill maintained for the lower grades.

some students who attended this school are Tom Mullins and Mrs»

Ludie Cole of Meadvilie.

school at first went from the primer through the eighth

grade and then after a few years carried the work to the higher

grades. Ii has meant a great deal towsrd the advancement of the

community in every way.

REF Tom Mullins, Meadville, Misse

Mrs. Ludie Cole, Msadvilie, iiss.

ROSEDALE SCHOOL

Rosedale was located about three miles east of Roxie near

the home of J. M. Seabe. 1% was a small one-room structure of

pine lumber. One of the first teachers was William Garrison,

who taught there for geveral years. J. li. 3eab and his broth-

ers and sisters received their early education here.
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The school was later moved to another location in the same

community. C. H, Seab and irs. J. Ae Neal of Roxie attended the

school at t hehew docation. Many children of this community were

given an opportunity for education that they would never have

had otherwise. All of the children were given a foundation for

higher learning.

1t was consolideted with Roxie School several years agoe

The building was torn down last year and moved aways

Antioch

Antioch was one of the old one-tsacher schools of the coun-

ty and was located about halfway between Hamburg and iMeadvillee

The building still stands and is directly in front of the home

of Dock Prather, Sr. It is a one-room freme building covered

with pine shingles.

one of the first teaciers was Mrs. Julia Havers. Ve. He TOPr=-

rey peceived part of his education here. The work was the usual

routine of the one teacher school.

It meant a great deal to the life of the community} giving

the children the advantage of a common school education, which

they had not theretofore had, and also causing the parents to

take an interest in the educational development of the community.

Several years ago this school was consolidated with Centrale

The building is used as a voting precinct t0 hold elections.

Phe first school at Roxie was located directly in front of

Scott Worley's present home, Before the beginning of this

school private schools had been taught and were available only to 
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those children whose parents were able to pay for a teacher.

Phe building first used was a vacant store building, which was

used until a schoolhouse could be built. The schoolhouse was

built near the old store that was first used. It was a one-

room building large enough to accomodate the children.

Among the first teachers of Roxie were hr. Letberman, Mrs.

Higdon and Mrs. Lula Wright. Scms of the present citizens of

Roxie who received their education there zre Ds Ce. Wilkinson,

‘Miss Nannie Wilkinson, and R. D. Bolin, In 1891 it wes made &

high school and was chartered the following year. 1{ is now a

large eonsolideted

Hamburg School

For several years alter ita Hamburg was a one

teacher schools It wag locuted on top of a hill in the south-

ern edge of town. It was orgunized by the citizens of Hamburg

who felt that they had o sutfiicient number of chiidren to main-

$ain a school. ©The first building was the usual one-room frame

nouse and Mise Fennie Longmire was one of the first fTeacherse

AS long as it remained & one-feacher school ine work went only

$0 the eighth grade.

in 1891 the building was enlarged and it was made into a

high school under the supervision of Alex Yates. It was {finally

consolidated with Central School near Hamburge The building is

now being used &s & dwelling house.

This school meant a deal to the Hamburg Community.

Phe instructions were thorough and efficient and their work did

much to further the progress of Lhe comaunitye. Students having

completed this work here were well prepared to enter a higher

institution.
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guice school

rhe Guice School was located on the Moss Point road

about six miles from Hamburg near the present home of Lee

Guice. It was a community school founded because of the num-

ber of children living there who needed an education. Some

of the teachers of this school were Ollie 0'Quinn, Bunice lee,

Dollie Aldridge, Luey Corban and Ollie Bedford.

The children of Mrs. John D. French and the Gulce family

were Along the students who attended this school.

It was the usual type of one-teacher school, being a

amall one-room building. It was discontinued years ago when some

of the families moved away. It was a great advantage tot he

children of the community who were too far from another school

to attend.

REF: Mrs. John D. French, Hamburg, Miss.

Amsterdam School

on the old Bedford road about two miles from the Oldenburg-

Meadville rosd is the site of old Amsterdam School. It was &

community school and was established because the distsnce to an-

other school was too great and there was no means of transport-

ation. The building consisted of one room in which was the

necessary equipment for carrying on the work. It was begun be-

fore the graded school system came into use and continued until

a few years ago when it was consolidated with Central School.

one of the first teachers of the school was Monroe Bedford,

VY. H, Torrey and Miss Edna Sullivan taught there later. Mrs.

We. T, Hickingbotham and Mrs. Lula McKinney attended this school. 
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The life of the community was improved through the work of

the school.

REF: Mrs, Neva Herring, Roxie, Miss.

Mrs. We T, Hickingbotham,

~~ 014 whiteapple School

Several miles from Whiteapple near the W. F. Middleton

place was an old one-teacher school known as the old Whiteapple

School. It is a different school from the Whiteapple Separate

School Distriet. It was the usual type of one-room schoolhouse,

rather barely equipped. The work ran from the primer through

the eighth grade and the usual subjects were taught.

Miss Gruda Hickingbotham was one of the teachers. lionroe

Herring of Hamburg was one of her pupils.

Phe school was a great benefit to the educational life of

the community. Several years ago it was consolidated with

Roxie School.

REF: Mrs. Neva Herring, Roxie, Miss.

PINE RIDGESCHOOL

Pine Ridge was several miles from Meadvile on the old Mo-

Daniel place, it was a small one-room schoolhouse with primi-

tive equipment. Among the first teachers of the school were

Mr. Tom Tucker and Miss Lou Cameron. We. We Scott attended this

schools The school was moved to several different spots in the

same community and was finally consolidated with Meadville.

REF: We. We Scott, Meadville, Miss.

chSeadsHRREHDOTcae HE SUDIDeeORme
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McMillan school

The old MeMillan School was between Knoxville and White=-

apple and was near the present home of Edwin McMillan. It was

a pne-room building rather rudely equipped, the building being

only large enough to accommodate the number of educable child-

ren in the community. The work was done as in the usual type

of one-teacher school. 4A general course of study from the

primer through the eighth grade was taught. Miss Anna Jackson

of Roxie was one of the teachers of this shhool.

Many children received the foundation of their education

here. Several years ago this school wes consolidated with Roxiee

REF: Mrs. Lo L. Davis, Roxie, lisse.

EDUCATIONAL COLUMN, Mrs. Belle Byrd, editor; Misses Nora Seab

and Bama Noble, associate editors.

The Teachers Association met on Saturday the 16th inst.

and & temporary organization made permanent by electing liiss

Neva Newman, president; iiss Nora Seab, vice-president; Miss

Ethel Roach, Secretary; Supt. We M. Dunn, Treasurer.

Prof Edgar Godbold taught at Berry as principal and Miss

Mattie MeGehee was his assistant.

Miss Emma Cameron finished the unexpired term of the Cold

Springs School and Mr. R. E. Bennett that of Homochitto School.

Miss Mamie Herring taught at New Hope.

Middleton's Creek, a new school was taught the first ses-

sion by Miss Olive Sullivan.

Woodlawn was taught by Mrge J. I. Brueck, Mt. Olive was

taught by Miss Ella Price. Knoxville was taught by A. ©. Dunn,

principal, T. H, Shell, Ass't. MoMillan School was taught by 
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Miss Lena wheatstone.

REF: August 30, 1900, Sept. 20, 1900, Franklin Advocate,

LITTLE SPRINGS SCHOOL

The Little Springs Male and Female High School was located

at Little Springs, Mississippi, a country village situated in a

prosperous farming community, eighteen miles west of Summit. A

daily mail and the Cumberland Telephone system gave the commun-

ity connection with the world at large, without the many disad-

vantages with which a school in a large town or city has to con-

tend.

This institution was chartered in the summer of 1901, be-

ing the first chartered school in Franklin County. W. H. Weath=

ersby, A. M., 8 graduate of Mississippi College and formerly

principal of the Tylertown Normal Institute, was elected princi-

pal. Under his efficient management the institution grew. A

large dormitory capable of accommodating thirty boarders, was

erected. Pupils entered from various parts of this and adjoin-

ing counties, from Amite, lincoln and Pike.

The course of study was designed to prepare for college,

as well as to give to those who were unable to go to college a

better preparation for life than they could obtain in the com~-

mon schools. As education means the symmetrical development of

body, mind and soul, so it was the aim not simply to impart a

knowladge of the text books, but also to inspire to nobler live

ing by holding up to view higher ideals and pointing to the ach-

jevements of those who have blessed humanity by their living.
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Faculty--5ession, 1907-1908,

Peyton Jacobs, Ae Be, principal and teacher High School Depart-

ment, A. B. Miss. College, 1905; Miss Ada Jackson, M, HE. L.,

Teacher Intermediate Department, M. E. L. McComb City Female

College, 1904; Miss Carrie Allen, M. E. L., Graduate in express-

ion, graduation Art, Port Gibson Female College, 1903; kiss

Emma Toler, Diractor Music Department, graduate in Music, Hill-

man College, 1906+; Mr. and Mrs. Perry R. Jones, managers Board=-

ing Department.

Board of Control:

Dre De P, Butler, president; WwW. H, Cain, secretary; Hon.

Jo Hiram McGehee, treasurer, T. Ms Pickett, We. J. Hester, B. E.

Bowlin, G. A. Godbold, C. P. MoMorris, i. Ce. McGehee, Ts Ae

Lard, Ae N, Westbrook, J. Bryant McGehee.

Diplomas and Medals

To those who eompiete the work in the High School Dlepart-

ment to the satisfaction of the faculty, a diploma will be

granted. Our course is higher and fuller than some schools

that confer degrees. This power, however, should be confined

to colleges and universities, and we prefer to give only a high

school diploma. The graduation fee is $2.50.

Po encourage the pupils of the school in their work, the

following medals have been established;

pr. PD, P, Butler has established a gold medal to be given

to the winner in the oratorical contest, which will be held

during each commencement. This contest, is open $0 all boys

of the High School Department who take elocution.

Mr. Mo T. Gracey of Summit, Miss., has established a per-

manent gold medal for scholarship. This medal is to be con- 
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tested for by the High School, and is awarded each commence-

ment to the student who makes the highest average grade for

the season.

A medal for scholarship is offered to the Intermediate

Department also. The conditions are the same as for the Gracey

medal.

An elocution medsl is given to the winnée of the elocution

contest held during the commencement. This medal is open only

to the girls of the elocution classe

A medal in music is given for the highest excellence in

that art. The terms of the award will be announced by the mus-

fic tescher at the beginning of the session.

Mr. Re. We Evans, the popular young jeweler of Summit, Miss~

issippi, offers a gold medsl in penmanship. This contest is

open to sll students who have penmanship as one of their studies.

Butler Medal for oratory Charles Reynolds

Gracey Medal for scholarship Homer Jones

Intermediate medal for scholarship Troy McGheee

Mugic Medal Laura Seab

Elocution Medal Fannie McGehee

Primary elocution medal Frank Reagan

Evans Medal for Penmanship George Willis

Graduates

1901-19008

none

1902-1903

Buniee Vivian lee, Abner, Miss.

1903-1904

Julius J. Cruise Little Springs, Miss.
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William Hugh Godbold

James Carey Jones

Philip Bugene McGehee

Thomas M., Pickett

Elizabeth Gertrude Butler

Zetta Cotten

Bunice Jane Jones

Laura Pearl Jones

Henry Quitman Jones

Puma Bggenia McGehee

Elijah Harvey MeGehee

Frank Lafayette Walker

Carey E. Young

Thomas John Young

Lois Cain

Hollis Cruise

Clyde Bodbeld

Henry Grady Butler

Lola &dna Cain

Ella lea Jones

Frederic Homer Jones

Fannie Lenora McGehee

Pat Henry MoGehee

Laura Virgie Seab

1905-1904 cont'd.

1904-1906

1905-1906

1906-1907

Little Springs, Miss.

little Springs, Miss.

Little Springs, lisse

Iittle Springs, Miss.

Smithcale, Miss.

Little Springs, liiss.

Little Springs, Miss.

Little Springs, Miss.

Esias, Mississippl

Little Springs, Miss.

Little Springs, Miss.

Smithdale, Miss.

Trent, Mississippi

suf folk, Mississippi

Little Springs, iiss.

Little Springs, lisse.

Little Springs, iiss.

smithdale, lisse

Little Springs, iiss.

Dittle Springs, lisse.

Little Springs, Miss.

Little Springs, Miss.

Leaton, Mississippi

Oldenburg, Miss. 
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Tom McGehee

Edythe McGehee

1907-1908

1908-1909

Little Springs, iiss.

Little Springs, Miss.

Barollment of Students, 1906-1907

Aaron, Thomas

Bowlin, Georgis

Butler, Stewart

Bowlin, Azalle

Butler, Grady

Caraway, Lillie

Cain, Charlie

Dunn, Pearl

Everett, Cage

Freeman, Grady

Freeman, Joshua

Godbold, Carrie

Hester, Ida

Hogens, Hollis

Hester, Otis

Hogans, Howard

Jones, Oliver

Jones, Jarvis

Jones, Ann Eliza

Jones, Forrest

Jones, lee

Jones, Jesse

Literary Department

Bowlin, Minnie Lee

Bowlin, Pearlie

Bowlin, Hallie

Bowlin, Lee

Cain, Lola

Caraway, Grisnolm

Caraway, Carey

Dunn, laggle

Fleming, Enoch

Freeman, Ray

Freeman, Claude

godbold, Ivy

Hogans, Eula

Hurst, Idells

Hogans, arie

Jones, Ray

Jones, Ernest Ml.

Jones, August

Jones, Claudia lae

Jones, Mary

Jones, Earnest E.

Jones, Ellis

Bowlin, Hollis

Bowlin, Polis

Bowlin, Horney

Bowlin, Lillie

Cain, Edna

Cain, Roy

Dunn, Lem

Dunn, Tom

Fowler, Alva

Fowler,

Freeman, Lillie

Hester, annle

Hogans, Johnnie

Hester, Flowers

Hogans, Donnis

Jones ,Blla Le?

Jones, Homer

Jones, Corrinne

Jones, Fletcher

Jones, Cammie

Jones, Perry
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garolliment of -tudents, 1906-1907, cont'd

lard, annie lou

lard, Curtis

May, Horace

licGehee, Genia

MeGehee, May

hee, annie

MeGehea, uth

VoGehes, Bells

MoGehes, liugh Jackson

MeGehee, 3ryant

MoeGehee, Lewis

Hubert

Melorrio, Watson

MelMorrias, Ruble

Murray, Veima

Oglesby, Zuma

rickett, Beanett

Prather, (uitman

Reynolds, Ernest

Terry, Calvin

Walker, Jim

kestbrook, Howard

Whittington, ilay

Whittington, Bernice

lard, Robert

lard, ada

May, Bessie

McGehee, rat

MeGehee, anale

MoGehes, adith

MoGehaes, “ain

MoGehea, Retha

MoGahees, Ella

KeGehea, Bessie

ilcGehes, aria

oyenes, Anabel

MaGehea, Ora Lee

«gnes

Meiorria, Wianla

Murray, fonale

Pickett, Bonnie

Pickett, Linton

Reeves, Minnie

Reeves, Beaaie

walker, John

Westbrook, Albert

Westbrook, Thad

Whittington, Frank

Wnittlngton, Tom

lard, Res

May, Jessle

McGehee, Tom

McGehes, Vewey

MeGehee, Oscar

McGehee, Troy

Mofehes, Gladys

lcGehes, Herhers

MaeGohes, [ate

McBshee, Rus

icGehee, Emmett

McGehee, Vera

Frank

Moore, willie

Murray, Lois

Pickett, Temple

Pratuer, Irma

Reynolds,

3eab, Laura

Walker, Julia

Westbrook, Mannie

Westbrook, Ellis

Whittington, Florence

Willis, George We. 
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Sain, Lola

Godbold, Carrie

Lard, Ada

MoMorris, Ruby

Prather, Irma

Allen, Carrie

Jones, Ella Lea

McGehee, Genis

Aaron, Thomas

Cage

Lard, Curtis

McGehee, Herbert

willis, George

Fleming, Enoch

Reynolds, Charles

Butler, Stewart

Hurst, Idelle

McGehee, Emmett

Goébold, Ivy

MeGehee, Kate

May, Horace

yusiec Department (piann)

godbold, Carrie

Jones, Claudia May

MeGehee, Genia

McMorris, Agnes

Seab, laure

Voice

Cain, ILcle

Jones, Jarvis

willis, George

Elocut ion Department

Private Class

Butler, Grady

Hester, Annie

MeGehee, Fannie

McGehee , Tom

Butler, Jessie

Jones, Ray

Primary Class

godbold, Varrie

Jones, Corinne

MeGehee, Gladys

Hester, Ilda

McGehee, Vera

Art Department

MoGehee, Troy

Cain,

Jones, Ella lea

McGehee, Annie Bell

McMorris, Winnie

Reeves, Minnie

Cain, Edna

Jones, Claudia Mae

Seab, leurs

cain, Edna

Jones, Homer

MoGehee, Pat

Reagan, Frank

cain, Charles

MoMorris, Watson

Hester, Flowers

MeGe hee, BlLlia

pickets, donnie

McGehee, Belle

pickett, Tempie

*Note: Peyton Jacobs is now teaching in the University of Ala=-

bama.

REF; Little Springs High School Catalog, 1906-207
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charter of Little springs High School, 1901-1960

Phe Charter of incorporation of the Little Springs Male

and Female High School, located at Little Springs, Franklin

County, Mississippi.

SEC, I.~-Be it known that J. HE. McGehee, P+ I. McGehee,

Dre Pe P. Butler, Ge. A. Godbold, T. MK, plekett, We Feo Jones,

Fe Eo MoGehee, Nat May, Te Ae Lavel, We As Everett, their asso=-

ciates and successors and assignees be and they are hereby

crezted & body politic snd corporzte under the neme and stile

of the Little Springs Male and Femsle High wchoecl and by that

may sue znd be sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and

Be contrected with, may have a common seal, shall have the pow

er to hold by purchase, grant, gift or lease, any proveriy,

real, personal, Or rot exceeding the limit prescribed

by law, =nd to dispose of the seme at pleasure, shall have pow

er to prescribe terme of sdmission 10 college clscses, to con=-

fer degrees, grant certificates of proficiency and award diplo=-

mas, to provide for the sale of schoirarship to establish a

greded school to do and perform all other acts for the encourag-

ment of higher education and neceasary %o the being and progper-

ity of seid school ach with the constitution znd laws

of the Stete of Mississippi, and to exercise end enjoy all the

rights, franchises, and powers end mr ivileges invested by law

in any other educational institution of this state which may be

necessary to carry out the purpcses of this charter.

IIl.~~The domicile of this corporation shall be at

Little Springs, County of Franklin, State of Mississippi, and

this charter shall continue in force and the corporetion shall

have succession for a period of fifty yearse 
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Franklin county School children number 5832
serve all kinds of preise for what they have done here.

Franklin County has 5832 children between the ages of six
. RER: Franklin Advocate, November 2, 1928.

and twenty years and 3429 or 58% of them attend schocl. The
ATEIohthHHiIOSRD

date contained in the report relates to the year 1910 and has
Franklin County Teachers

only recently been made public. The distribution by age groups
The public schools of Frankiin County will open Monday

and the number attending school is as follows: morning for the session of 1926-27. Through the courtesy of

Age Total Number No. attending school
County Superintendant E. E. Jones, we secured the names of

6 to 9 1863 1259

10 to 14 2100 2612

15 to 17 1030 510

18 to 20 829 148

every teacher in the county and the school in which they will

teach as follows:

BAD BAYOU=-~Florence Moak, Mabel Laird, Smithdale, Route 3.

BERRY==Prof. Be. Y, Alford, Bonnie Mae Jones, Meadville, Route 3.

REF: Franklin Advocate, January 14, 1910.
BEECH GROVE=-Pearline Prather, Roxie, Route »

CENTRAL==J., We Hollingsworth, Sadie Martin, Iudie Lambubh, Inula

on Monday, October 16, 1922, Independence consolidated
Evans, Mattie Evans, Bernieq Day, Mrs. J. We. Hollings=-

School began for the first time, with two hundred eighteen
worth, Roxie.

"boys and girls, six teachers and several patrons presente.
CAMPBELL=~Miss Marie Hill, Roxie.

Phe members of the faculty are: Ee. E. Jones, principal;
COMPROMISE=~lMrs. M, E. Saxon, Mesdville, Route

H., He. Porter, Misses Ruby Terry, Ella Day, Inez Adams and An-
DRY BRANCH--Ethel Terry, Smithdale, Route 3.

nie Jones, Assistants.
! N, Godbold, Mrs. BE. No. Godbold, McCall

Our school begen late on account of extra time needed %o
all, Wisse

DRY FORK=--Thyra Cloy, Meadville.

complete the five thousand dollar building. The people of the
EDDIC ETON=--He. B. Perritte, Lola Lea Prichard, Lessie Sullivan,

Independent School District have labored faithfully and suc~-
Rita Hughes, &ddiceton.

ceeded in consolidating the following schools; (Cain, Coward,
FLAT ROCK--Asilea Lewis, Roxie, Miss.

Union, Grange Hall and Oak Grove. We have one of the best and
HAMBURG=-Lida Herring, Hamburg.

most up-to-date school buildings in Franklin county and the
HOMOCHITTO=-=Mrse. Blanche Gammill, Meadville, Route 3.

out-look for a successful term of school is great. The people
HOMOCHITTO CAMP~~Nina Brown, Zelda Mae Brown, Maggie Mae Peavy,

of this community are very energetic and anxious to see the
Franeis Youngblood.

school a success, this proves that the people are beginning to

realize the necessity of consolidation and of course they de- 
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INDEPENDENC L. Moak, Re C. Walker, Ruth MoGehee,

Ruby Tynes, Ruby Huff, MeCall, Route 1.

KING'S CREEK--Mary Smylie, O'Neil.

KIRBY--Vivian Carlisle, Roxie.

KNOXVILLE-=Mrs. Etta Bass, Knoxville.

LAMAR-=Katie Vollum, Mrs. Annie Knight, Meadville, Route J.

LITTLE SPRINGS==Mrse We M, Daniel, Mildred Paxton, Little

Springs.

MEADVILLE==Je We Lewis, Mrs. J. We. Lewis, Maude Middleton.

MIDDLETON'S CREEK=~Leota Lehmann, Meadville.

MT. PLEASANT=~Lela Smith, Meadvillek Route l.

MT, OLIVE==Mrse. De Fo Guice, O'Neil.

MeCALIS~=Ee. I. Farr, Bana Mae Byrd, Stella Cain, Dampier God-

bold, Mrs. Etta Mages, McCall, Miss.

NEW HOPE=-Mrse J. L. Coleman, Mildred Coleman, Meadville, Re lo

OAK GROVE=~C. E. Mathews, Meadville, Route le.

LUCIEN--Ceeil Linton, Mypria May, Ethel Lambright, Mamie Bule,

Maude May, Luclen, Miss.

PROVIDENC E=-~Minnie Temple, Rezts, Route

PINE RIDGE--Bessie Herring, McCall Creek.

PINE RIDGE SPECIAL--Katherine Gilbert, Meadville, Route

PROSPECT=-Ruby Temple, Meadville, Route 4.

QUENTIN--Frof. Bethea, Mrs. Bethea, Aileen Barlow, quent in.

ROXIE--Clara Whitehead, Huth Seab, McMillan, Roxie.

SILOAM=-Lavinna Lewis, Mrs. Jeo Ae Pittman, Meadville, Route 3.

SMITHDALE==Mrs. Rovella Saxon, Meadville.

SAND HILI~=Maude Lofton, Zddiceton.

SMITH SCHOOL=--lola Hutto, Meadville.
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WOODLAND==Gladys Cobb, Meadville, ROute 3.

WHIT EAPPLE-=Mrs. Knight, Nettie Porter, Roxie, Route .

BUDE~-Profe. Moore, Misses Blend, Dale, Ruth Jones, Gladys Mo~-

Gehee, Dola Neal, Ethel Allen, Myrtis Allen, Thelma Con=-

nerly, Bude.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Sept. 30, 1926.

The largest and best managed colored schcol that the col-

ored people have had in Mesdville for several years is now in

progress and teught by £, We. Jackson. We believe that Burrel

is well up to his task. He is the oldest colored teacher in

the county, commencing his first schcol in 1879 on Capt. 3. Se

Montgomery's place under Supt. Rev. Joe Buckles. He taught

next under Capt. Se So Montgomery, next the HON. T. J. Scott,

then under Mr. iverett, J, P. Jones and T. J, Scott again.

Burrel has had troubles of his own, but he is now coming

straight along as a leading representative of his race in

this county.

*Note: An account of Burrel Jackson's life is given in chap-

ter on "Races and Nationalities".

RER: August 18, 1904, Franklin Advocate.

FRANKLIN COUNTY 
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Types of schools in county

Se Blucation

HISTORY OF ADULT EDUCATION IN FRAEKLIN COUNTY

Adult Blucatfon is nothing new. In facet, it is as old

a8 history itself, since the most ancient record of edueca-

tional activity is that of the philosophers who addressed

their learning to adult minds rather than to youth. It is

only in what is known as modern history that we read of in-

stitutions being established for the education of the child,

When we speak of graduation and of finishing school we

use misleading terms, since as time and progress march hand

in hand, the day we cease $0 learn we become uneducated in

our relétion to the social order of this changing world of

ours.

Education, then, must be a life process carried on by

both individual and group activity. All types of reading

which broaden the outlook and enrich the mind is individual

education, as is all research and vocational activity which

add to the sum total of human knowledge. Group adult educa~

tion is being carried on by women's Clubs, fraternal organi-

zations, farm extension and home demonstration agents.

Churches of each denomination have organized study groups

for adults. Other agencies contributing to adult edusation

are libraries, theaters, industries, hospitals and extension

courses of various kinds,

)
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Materials are not available to give a detailed history

of the extent to which the above named forms of adult edueca~

tion have been carried on in Franklin County, yet each has

furnished a contributing share to the cultural and soeial

life of the people.

with the establishment of the Homochitto Lumber Company

at Bude, in 1912, numbers of people flocked there for employ=-

ment, many of whom lacked the fundamental education necessary

to qualify for worthwhile positions in the plant. In 1918

Miss Mary Cook, who later became the wife of Dr. J. C. MeGe-

hee, was principal of the Bude High School, and seeing the

great need of educational opportunity for these people, vol~-

unteered her services to teach evening classes in basic sub~

jeet fundamentals.

About thirty adult mill employees availed themselves of

this wonderful opportunity to remedy their lack of early ed-

uncation and better their economic outlook. These classes

continued, well attended, for a period of Aine months, or

throughout that schoolastiec term.

Adult edusation as an organized institution, began in

Franklin County as well as throughout the state and nation,

in November, 1933, as the Emergency Edueation Program, oper-

ating under the Federal Bducation and Relief set-up, and had

a two-fold object--education and to give employment to teach-

ers. Through the years 1934-35-36 and to June, 1937, Emer-

genoy Eduscation has carried on an active program, giving em~

ployment at different times to sixteen teachers, eleven white

and five colored. 
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A total of fifty-two classes have been organized and

taught in different parts of the county and about fifteen

nd

red

adults enrolled. Types of classes has been suited

to group or community needs and has embraced basic subj ect,

homemaking, music and first ald.

Splendid work in literary classes has been done by the

colored teachers, not only in teaching the colored adults

to read and write, but in tezching them a higher standard

of living.

REF: Mrs. Belle Byrd, Monroe, Mississippi.

fhe name of "moonlight Schools" was given to evening

classes held out of doors for sdults on long summer evenings

in districts where families were poor and isolated.

REF: Clarion Ledger, May 25, 1937.
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Pearle Seale

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE~--HORTICULTURE

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

As As means of livelihood

Agriculture is the oldest and most important industry.

It is the art of tilling the ground, the planting, cultiva-

tion and harvesting of crops, and includes fruit growing or

horticulture and animal husbandry, or the rearing, breeding,

feeding and management of the domesticated breeds of live-

stock, as well as the manufacture or evolving from the soil,

articles for home conswaption or purposes of commerce

By it humanity is fed and clothed, and it contributes

in many other ways to the welfare and wealth of the world.

without agriculture man would be barbarious and the earth a

wilderness.

The knowiedge that centuries of research and practice

give, the light contributed by agriculture and chemistry, sup-

plemented by new and improved machinery and spangportabion fag~

jlities, have gradually enlarged the productions and possibili-

ties of agriculture; and its problems, the mysteries of soils,

and of animal and plant }ife are engaging the best intellect.

REF: The Volume Library, page 376.

Franklin county is largely agricultural and perhaps three~

fourths of the populationof the central and eastern sections
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earn their living in this way. These farmers lead a far more

independent life than their friends of the industrial world.

Although they have to battle with low prices and poor erops,

they manage 0 raise the greater part of thelr food and their

clothing; although not of the finest quality, it is usually

gufficient for their needs. Life in the country is perhaps

the happiest 1ife in the world. Home life is developed on the

faym as nowhere else and its members of the family depend upon

one another more than in the more densely populated sactions.

Very few farmers have become extremely wealthy on the farm,

tut the greater part of them manage to provide all the neeess~

jties of life and can sometimes afford & few luxuries. Most

of the leading citizens of our county were reared on the

farms They have had the same advantages and amount of eduea~

tion as those reared elsewhere. The money 10 provide these

things wes made On the farm.

Farm life offers some real attractions such ag good food,

long life, 2 chance to acquire property, 2a satisfying family

1ife. The food eaten by farm families is well supplied with

vitemins, while that eaten by working men is sadly lacking in

food values.

Generally gpeaking,the houses of farm families are not

as well constructed as those of city families, and their cloth-

ing is of poorer quality. Conveniences sare usually lacking

in the farm home. Lven though sanitary conditions are much

petter in the city, there is usually much less sickness On the

form than in the city. 
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the distribution of wealth is much more equal among

farm property. A young person who moves to the city from

the farm may become richer, but in nine cases out of ten, he

will die poorer. Wealth in the country is the result of hard

work, thrift, and management, while that of the city is larg-

ely a result of chance with heavy odds against the individual.

In recent years, with the coming of industrialism, our

farmers have suffered many reverses and many of them have

left their farms ard moved $0 the neighboring towns and cities,

to find other employment. the hardest blow to farmers and

farm prices was the restriction of foreign markets, thus pre-

venting the exportation of farm produce to other countries.

Thus prices became low and debts piled high In 1932 it took

two bales of cotton, two bushels of wheat and two hogs to buy

what could formerly be bought with half that amount. Since

1932 living conditions have {improved slightly, but the farmer

still struggles with low income and high prices. It is hoped

that a "backeto-the-farm" movement will be started, and that

people will begin to live at home. Then things which formerly

nad to be bought could bs grown at home on the farm, and farm=

ing would become a much better means of livelihood. Farmers

should learn something of soil preservation, Crop rotation and

proper drainage to prevent soil erosion,in order that they may

raise better orops.

REF: Dre Jo. Lo Caleote, Hamburg, Miss.

Be As Means of Employment

The farmer is & modern Atlas, bearing the world on his

shoulders. To him we a1l look for our daily bread. If he
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were $0 lay down his burden all other industries would stop

and mankind would almost immediately go back to primitive

conditions.

Once upon a time, many thousands of years agok there

were no farmers. Men depended upon fruits and nuts, fish and

game, and other foods they could get without cultivation.

Famine was their most dreaded enemy, for wild foods often

failed. Men wandered from place to place in search of food

and fought with their neighbors for a shar8 when it was found.

But as men learned to care for flocks and herds, and later

still, to plant seeds end hervest crops, food became moXre

abundant and life beceme easier. Communities gradually devel~-

oped in which some of the workers provided food for all, while

others applied themselves to various handicrafts, trades, and

arts. From such a division of labor, based on agrisulture,

have grown all the many activities that make up modern civilize

ed life--the trade and commerce of the world, its arts and

sciences, and the complicated industrial life of the th ecen-

tury.

REF: Compton's Encyclopedia, page 47

There are three systems of cultivation as respects labor

in vogue among the landowners of Mississippi, each having its

advantages and defects. They are the wage system, the share

system, and the rental system. Phe wage plan, under which the

laborer receives a certain stipulated sum by the month or year,

is preferred by many farmers, especially those who labor for

themselves, for by taking the lead and exercising close super-

vision, they obtainbetter results than is possible under eith~ 
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er of the other two systems. By this plan the farmer can cone

trol his labor, superintend the cultivation of the soll, and

hold in perfect discipline the forces with which to make and

harvest the oropsjy and also to carry on the improvements neo~

essary to keep the farm fa good repair. It is not always, how=

gver, that laborers can be obtained on this plan. 4s a general

thing, the colored people are adverse to working for wages,

preferring a semi~proprietorship or partnership in the products

of their labor. The share system, originating soon after the

war, is quite extensively adopted throughout the state. It 1s,

however, considered by many, objectionable, as under its oper-

ation the lands are asllowed to deteriorate in value, the

orer caring little for their preservation and for fuilure re-

sults. T0 this system, perhaps more than anything else, may

be attributed the slovenly and unremunerative methods of agri-

culture sometimes met with in this state. When the share ays=-

tem is adopted the landowner furnishes the supplies necessary

to make she arop to the laborer, he has a lien to this amount,

without the formality of writing, on the laborer's shares of the

crop, under the provisions of the existing agricultural lien

law, and in like manner the laborer has a lien for his wages.

In other cases the laborer gives a mortgage t0 the merchant

on his share of the orop to secure the value of supplies ade~

vanced. The rental system has grown quite popular with many

lgndowners. By this method the farms are rented for & specifis

amount of money, or pounds of cotton, the tenants making their

own terms for supplies and assuming risks. Under existing law

this paen is quite safe for the landowner for he is entitled
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to the erop to the exclusion of all others, as fast as harvest-

ed, until his rent is satisfied. As to the earnings of the

laborer, of course much depends on the character of the soil,

season, market, and the prudence and energy exercised in cultie

vation. One thing, however, may be said of labor in Mississippi

-==the prudent and industrious laborer need not long remain

simply & laborer, as the rewards of labor are nowhere more

certain; land is cheap and easily secured, can be bought on

long eredit, and in a Brief time the frugal and industrious

laborer becomes himself! a landed proprietor.

REF: Memoirs of Miss. Vole. 1, page 116.

Agriculture affords employment to a large number of both

white and colored people throughout the entire year. During

the winter months land is cleared and prepared for cultivation

the following spring. In the early spring plowing and plant=

ing is begun and the orop must be eared for until autumn, when

harvesting is begun. Agriculture gives employment not only te

the man who owns his farm, but also to numbers of people who

work as wage hands, share aroppers and renters. Every fall

every available person is used for cotton picking and harfeste

ing in general. Farm hands are used throughout the year but

are used in greater numbers during the harvesting season, Ap-

proximately two-thirds of our county populaticn either live on

& farm or are employed there during some season of the years

REF; Mrs. Mary Jones, Roxie, Miss.

Co. Approximate Acreage of County land in Farms

Farm acreage in the county 31,882

Valuation $207 , 362

Uneultivatible land 243,613 
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Valuation 742,498
Value of bldgs. & improvements
on County lands | $191,621

Timber 8,639 acres

Valuation 26,564

Taxable land 284,034 acres

Ue S. Government land 69,426 acres

School lands (not taxable) £2,031 acres

State Lands 6,271 acres

Value of State Lands $ 15,843

Noe. Thousand feet timber 20,944 feet
(Board measure)

Value of timber $ 72,038

REF; land Assessment Rollg~~1936~1937

Census for 1936

Total valuation of all personal property, $664,019; Auto-

mobile and trucks, $118,210; Machinery, tools, implements and

ecuipment, $153,930; Lumber and other maenufactured forest pro-

ducts, P170,000; Cotton gins, $15,100; office and store furni-

ture, fixtures and squipment, (12,960; merchandise and all

stocks of good 8 and material, $71,108.

REF: Personal Roll Book-=1936.

Totel white farm owners in county in 136

Average size of 97 acres

REF: J. VW. Harrison, County Agri. Agent, Meadville, Miss.

The twelfth census for 1900 reported that there were

1,903 farms in the countyk with an avesage of 245,107, of

which 66,096 were improved.

The land without the buildings was valued at {$846,060,;
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value of the buildings, $316,360; value of the livestoek,

$403,665 and the total value of the products, $843,772.

There were 33 manufacturing establishments, capitalized for

$87,116, paying wages $23,000, using materials valued at

$66,769 and producing goods to the total value of $127,340.

The total assessed valuation of real and personal property

in the county in 1900 was $1,288,960 and in 1906 it was

$2,067,088, which shows an increase 0f $778,083 during the

gears

~ REF; Encyelopedia of Miss. History, Vol. 1.

We are to Smith for a eomparative state~

ment of the assessments of all the counties of the state for

the years 1906-1907. Franklin County is listed a8 follows;

For 1906~-;:Realty, $1,574,549; personalty, $492,489; rail-

roads, $356,859; total, $2,425,797.

Por 1907-=; Realty, $1,574,049; personalty, $576,719;

railroads, $356,779; total $2,510,047.

Increase for 1907, $86,250.

REF: Franklin Advocate, May 14, 1908.

De Means of building soll on farmlands

frees in a forest are the highest natural assemblage of

plants that can occupy a soil, and so far from exhaustiag the

goil of those elements which eonstitute plant food, the per-

gsistence of the forest ensures the perpetuation of a good

soil. In fect, a forest is the best natural soil-maker, sup-

plying year by year & larger proportion of humus whieh furnishe

es the nitrafes and potash and renders soluble and therefore

available phosphates contained in the soil. 
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the roots of trees reach far and wide and penetrate deep-

ly inte the subsoil, taking up end elaborating into the tis-

sues of trunk, branches and leaves the minute quantities of

plent food found there. Tke tree in its growth musthave cere

tain proportions of iron, lime and magnesia. These in minute

gquentities and in very iailute solution, its roots search out

and take up from the soll and subsoil. More important even

than these it needs phosphoric acid, nitrates and potash,

else new growth in the spring could not take place, and fruit

could not be producad 50 perpetuate the species. All these

are obtained from the soll, and are eventually returned to the

soil. The annual fall of the ieal and twigs and eventually

the death and decay of the tree itself returns what Zor cen-

turies, perhaps, it has taken from the ground and air, with

this difference, howaveX, that what was brought up from con-

siderable depths is deposited ab the surface. And so, sSuc-

cessive crops of frees growing and dying upon the same spot

for mapy centuries prepares and enriches the soii for any

grope man may later aGesire to piante.

RiF: Geol. and Mineral Resources of Miss, by Lowe, pages

147-148

Phe restcrstion of land by the uses of fertilizers of

various sorts. Says a recent student of this subject: "The

ers of restoration of exhausted a0ils and the preservation of

the fertile lands of this state, too long delayed, is now faire

ly insugurated, and it is expected that there will hereafter

be & large annual increase in the use of these means, promis-

ing results of the highest practical importance. More atten-

tion is being paid to the care, collection and epplication of
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barnyard mamure, which costs but little time and no money,

and which, by itself, supplies the ingredients necessary to

insure permanent and active fertility. It is said that Euro-

pean agriculturists considerthat anyone who even sells the

ganure whieh accumulates on his land, instead of returning it

to the soil, is £3st ruining his estate. The agriculturists

of Mississippi have not yet reached that point of appreciation

for the materials necessary to keep their soil fertile and %o

restore already exhausted lends, but the improvement in this

respect is notable, and promises well for the future. The ma=-

terials for cheap and resdy fertilizing are abundant througout

the stats. There are many beds of meal, calcareous and gyp-

geous, marsh and pond muck, lignitic elays and other substsness

suitable for composting, and above all, is cotton seed and its

product, cottonseed mesl, which have no rivals as fertllizers.

The valuable purposes to which cotton seed may te now applied

are such that the seed is no inconsidersble psrt of the profits

of the crop. Many years ago cottonseed was looked upon as a

nuisance, and often attempts were to get rid of it by

burning in a heap, the planters seeming to entertein no suspi-

cion of its value as an application to the land. It is said

to have been a common practice with the planters of the liss~

igsippi bottom, with whom cottonseed was & drug, to get rid of

it by hauling it to the bayous, where a part was saten by the

hogs and the rest washed away. phe stolks also were generally

pulled up or knocked down and burned on the field. This is

all changed. Fertilizer mamfacturers are now in almost every

eity in the state, and the Srade is now recognized as one of

the permanent ones.

REF: Memoirs of Miss. Vol. 2, page 116. 
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It is generally generally conceeded that the soll is the

most valuable of all natural resources. Far more important

than the combined value of petroleum, coal, gas, gold and sil~

ver for it is from the soil that our food comes. There is no

substitute for soil. Uncle Sam's good earth is the most valu-

able thing he owns. With it we have the richest and most pow-

erful arrogant nation on earth. Without it, regardless of our

other possessions and resources, we could not exist.

Due to greatly inereased acrealje being planted to crops,

we have inereased our gross produetion--on the other hand our

per acre production has materially decreased during the last

three to five decades in spite of the use of an increased

amount of fertilizer, improved implements and scientific meth-

od of farming.

Due to erosion all of our farms with slopes have lost

some of their top-soil end some have lost all of it. It is

generally felt that the nation has arrived at the crossroad

with respect to land use, but far too few people are familiar

with the fact about this menacing national problem of exchler-

ated, man~-induced peril, known as soil erosion.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Feb. 28, 1935.

Composts offer a practical means of maintaining the soil

fertility which is the most important faetor in the suceessful

operation of a subsistence farm.

The subsistence farm is usually small in area, which im-

plies the necessity of having everysquare foot of it as fer-

file as possible in order to obtain paximum crops. Where there

is an smple supply of labor in the family, the preparation of
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gomposts and the securing of materials for them may well be

worked into periods which would not otherwise be fully employed.

Phere is need here for intensive gardening, and the basis

of building up the soil for this purpose is in most cases an

adequate supply of humus. Because the area is too small to

permit profitable use of green-manure erops, the homestead

farmer must rely uponmanure and composis. AS the question of

sash involved is also important, it is advisable so far as

possible to utilize materials which are at hand or easily se-

cured. In most cases these materials have no cash value, but

when properly composted contribute to the building up of the

a0il and bring increased crop yields.

Phere are available on practically all farms and gardens

many materiads which are useful for composts, although the

farmer or gardener often falls to appreciate their value.

some of the common materials which are often wasted are leaves,

straw, muck, vegetable tops, grass clippings and garbage mater-

iale

The use of compost® will vary somewhat with the soils in-

volved. They are very necessary in sandy soils and are also

efficient in improving the mechanical condition of clay soils.

On good loams, and on peaty soils, they are not so necessary,

though useful. They are a substitute for manure, when manure

is not available, and extend the use of manur® when small

emounts are on hand. In fact, & mixture of menure and composts

is almost as good as manure and will cover a much larger ares.

Composts also same part of the expense of chemical fertlizers

and so improve the soil that the fertilizers give more efficient

Results. REF; Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935; page 183,155 
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Some of the results of erosion on an eros ion

experiment station are sumarized ss follows:

1. Results show that terraces, while necessary on all steep

cultivated land to prevent gullying alone, do not sufficiently

control erosion.

fe That Austrian winter Peas or Vetch will satisfactorily

control erosion during the winter and spring months once they

cover the ground. Any summer crop that covers the ground and

Serves am a canopy will likewise control erosion.

Se That the losses from a single rain of material carrying

plant food may be more than that supplied by a winter cover

if the land is left bare and unprotected during the cul~-

tivated period.

4. That planting in strips on the contour eliminate the nec-

essity of having all the field plowed up or loose at the sams

time.

O¢ That the strip or filter reduces sheet erosion

between terraces very materially.

6. That certain leguminous erops used as strips or filéer

crops are satisfactory in preventing erosion.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Mar. 28, 1935.

The orops best adapted t0 Franklin County are as follows:

Cotton, sugar cane, soybeans, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes,

cucumbers, corn, velvet beans, cow peas, lespedeza, sorghum,

and truck crops in general.

REF: J. W. Harrison, Meadville, Miss. County Agent.

The sweet potatc is one of the many crops that belong ex-

clusively to the South. when preperly prepared it is delicious.
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There can be no question but that there will develop a grec

demand for weet potatoes in the great cities of the North and

when once the people who live there learn about the many

palatable ways in which they may be served.

The sweet potato requires a growing season of four to

five months in length. While for home use the crop may be

grown over one-half of the area of the United States, it thrives

best in the warmer portions of the country. The erop requires

only moderate rainfall, warm nights, and plenty of sunshine.

Phey grow best on a sandy soil with a subsoil that prevents

leaching of moisture and plant food.

The varieties of sweet potatoes fall naturally into two

groups: First, the dry~fleshed varieties, such as Big Stem

Jersey, Yellow Jersey, and Gold Skin, which are grown in the

Eesti; and Second, the moist juicy fleshed varieties, such as

Naney Hell, and Porto Rico, which are the most popular varie-

ties in the South.

REF: Pleasant and Profitable Fzrming by Chapman and Sheffer,
Page 101

The root of the sweet potato has hot reached maturity

and condition for storage until when a cut is made the wound

heals over with a whitish appearance. If the broken place be-

comes discolored the potato is immeture. Some prefer to dig

potatoes before they are toushed by frost, but the frosting of

the vines does no herm if harvesting is then done before the

decay extends from the vines to the roots) Late digging, if

the potatoes be not frost bitten, improve the keeping quali-

ties of the orop. 
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Thelong vines must first be disposed of. Theyare usuale
ly pulled by runninga plow on each side of t he row. This
work is done much more satisfactorily if the lineof plants
be barred off with a turn-plow, to the beam of which is attach~
ed a rolling coulter, which cuts the vines close to the row.
The potatoes are then upturned by the use of a large turn-plowe.
Extreme care should be taken to avoid bruising the potatoes,
since germs of decay enter through bruises and wuts. One
means of reducing bruising consists in gathering the roots in
small baskets or boxes, whieh are not emptied until after these

packages are hauled to the place of storing or packing. Sweet

potatoes for market are generally packed in ventilated bar-

rels covered with burlap cloth, though smaller packages are

also used to a limited extent.

REF: Profitable & Pleasant Farming, page 441.

Sugar cane is one 5$hefanilyoferesess. Like all the

grasses, sugarcane has a jointed stem with a leaf originating

at each node. The leaves are arranged in two vertical ranks,

and are borne alternately on two sides of the stalk. The

plants grow to a height of 8 to 12 feet or even higher. The

stem is large and upright except when bent or reclined by

wind or by its own weight. A number of stalks usually grow

together in a cluster, due to the fact that this Plant throws

up additional stems from the buds at its lower nodes below the

surface.

REF: Pleasant and Profitable Farming, page 484.

Stripping and topping of sugarcane are usually done while

the plants are standing, however, in the syrup-belt, the ex-

peotation of frost sometimes makes it necessary to out the
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cane before stripping, In this case the canes are piled and

protected by their leaves and tops until the stalks can be

stripped and ground. After lying thus in piles for a week or

more the leaves somewhat loomen their hold on the stalk, but

this is more than overcome by the extra labor required in

handling the out stalks while stripping the leaves. In the

pine~belt stalks intended for planting are dug rather than

cuts This 1s in order to save the eyes at the base of the

stalk and to decrease the danger of decay of the cut cane.

Before the occurence of the first killing frost in the fall,

that part of the crop intended for seed cane is dug, with its

adhering leaves and tops and piled in beds. A larger number

of farmers are probably engaged in throwing this plant for

sirup than for sugar. .However, the average sirup maker grows

but a few acres at most.

The tops and green leaves of sugarcane make a satisfactory

food for livestody. The crushed stalks, called "bagasse", are

seldom utilized in the pine~belt, but they are used as fuel

in sugar houses. From this material also, paper has bedn suc~

cessfully made.

REF; Bouthern Field Crops, page 507-513.
oraANSumGW10Iueomeape TORmy

THE PEANUT=-"] sing t0 the peanut. It tastes good. It is

cheap It is autritious. It is a substitute not only for

cheése and meat, but for butter and other fats.

"The peanut of cool e¢limes, together with the cocoanut of

warm zones, could come nearer feeding mankind than all cattle,

&€ll sheep and swine. The peanut, let me bludgeon you with the

club of science, contains per pound more protein than a pound

of sirloiasteal, plus more carbohydrates than a pound of pota=- 
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toes, plus one~third as much fat as a pound of butter. Bring

on your foodstuff that ean beat that.

"The peanut raw keeps well in any oclimate and is good

eating when the steak is spoiled, the potatoes rotted and the

butter is rancid. Every peanut is hermetically sealed in na-

ture's own sanitary, dhst-proof automatic covering, and you

¢an erack it with your fingers.

~The peanut can be taken direetly without feeding it to

animals and getting your nutrienty by eating flesh and drinking

blood. "

The above essay on the peanut was written by that eminent

writer and scholar, Dr. Frank Crane. It gives to the lowly

a dignity and importance that many of us had not ap-

preciated. But we Bhould know that the peanut is a very import-

ant and valuable crop.

Peanuts are ume as a forage for livestock. Each year

thougands of aeres are "hogged off" and several hundred thous-

and acres are cut for hay. The meal obtained as a by-product

from the manufacture of oil, is highly prized ss a feed for

hogs and dsiry cattle. Peanut oil is used in making soap and

nitro-glycerin., It is =lso a rival to petroleum as a fuel in

Diesel engines.

REF: Southern Field Crops, page 109-111,

The prineipal harvesting season of peanuts is in the

months of September and October. Peanuts for market or for

seed should be dug before frost. They are ready for harvest-

ing as soon as the pods about the base of the plent show a ten~-

dency to shed, or easily become detached from the vine. Har-
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vesting may be done in a variety of ways. The usual method

is to remove the moldboard from a turnplow and run the share

under the rows on each side at a sufficient depth not to sev~

er the pods from the branches. The plants are then lifted by

hand and stacked.

Southern Field Vrops, page 481

EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

A. Crops and Methods of Indians.

The first aet of man in claiming an area to cultivation

is to remove the forest and so destroy the factor most potent

in enriching the soil. This, however, must be done in order

that his crops may grow. None of the staple farm products

will grow among the trees of a forest. The ground must be preé-

pared for them and care taken of them during growth until ma-

turity, in order to get full returns. Corn, oats, wheat, rice

and cotton are none of them natural growths, but might appro-

préétely be called pampered monstrosities. Found growing in

a natural condition at scme remote period, man found them use~

ful for his purposes as food and clothing. In the wild state

he used them and undoubtedly soon lesrned to gather a store

for winter use, when the seasomsl supply was gone. Some of

these weeds dropping by accident gbout his primitive dwelling,

perhaps suggested to him the idea of planting a supply eonven=

iently near. Perhaps cutting out or pulling up undesirable

weeds and other growth to prevent the choking out of his fav-

orites, taught him the benefits of cultivation.

Kost people have learned at least the first lese

sons of agriculture and have their crops which they cultivate 
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in some rude fashion. The Indians of this country hed their

patches of corn and beans. They hed learned not only the neec~-

essity of tillage, but had discovered that a fish placed be~-

neath each hill of corn would insure a better yield; thus,

without knowing why, they had come to appreciate the benefits

of fertilization.

Thus the usuel crops of man have beer bred up by a pro-

cess of selection through countless generations from a stock

that grew naturally as any other wild plant and made a small

yield, to a refined produet requiring a careful cultivation

and fertilization, yielding a hundred fold more ahundantly a

better quality of the desired fruit. But in order to do this
tho

the lend must be/roughly prepared and cultivated and in many

cases fertilized.

REF: Miss. State Geo. Survey, By Lowe, pages 148-149.

An Indian named Squanto taught the early settlers to

plant corn. The earth was exposed to the sun by girdling the

recs and burning the brsnehes and underbrush. Four grains of

corn were then dropped at four-foot intervals and a fish wae

placed in each hill es a fertilizer.

REF: C3arion Ledger, Nov. 4, 1936.

The were hetter farmers than most of the Indians

of North America. They raised enough food to support a fakdly

large number of people. Since they did more farming and less

fighting then some neighboring tribes, fewer of thelr men ware

killed in battle. This is one resgon bhy the tribe was 80

large and strong.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, page Qe
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According to the Chostaw's tradition, after they had

lived for some time on the produets of the soil, a erow

brought a single grsin of corn from across the great watery

and gave it to an orphan child, who was playing in the yard

near Nanih Walya. The child named and planted the grain,

and when it ceme up he "hoed it, hilled it up, and laid it

Byes" The plant grew up and bore two gamws of corn, and in

this way the cultivation of corn was begun.

RIF: Riley's Mississippi History, page 16-17.

Be Crops and Methods of Barly Settlers.

The art of agriculture is older than history. The old

Testament tells of the period when many tribes were going

through the transition from nomadism to the tilling of the

land. The struggle of the Israelites for the rich valley of

Jordan is an acSount of such a transition. Other peoples

came to farming directly from the collectional stage of cul-

ture, the stage when man eats what he finds in the wild vege-

table and snimal world. When the white man came to Ameriea

he found the Indian in this transition period. The Indian

hunted and the squaw £illed 8 pateh of vegetables or corn

among the trees that had been killed by ringing.

It is probable that the first settlements of an agricul

tursl nature were not made upon the sterpes, nor yet in the

forrested areas. It was in the sheltered mountain valleys or

islands, and in oases isolated from the pillager that agrieul-

ture hed its first beginnings. Mesopotania, Crete,

Palestine and Greece are names which suggest themselves readi-

ly as illustrations. We have likewise the American examples

of Mexico, Peru and Arizona. 
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1t seems certain that men domesticated plents and tilled

the soil more than five thousand years ago. Though at the be~

ginning of history the rudiments of tillage and the care and

selection of plants were well understood, during most of the

early centuries agriculture was more of an art than a science.

it was practiced by rule of thumb snd experience was passed

down from father to so0n.

In spite of the length of time that plants have been till-

ed, however, there are meny regions where agriculture has pass=

ed through only the most simple stages. It is in the last two

centuries and chiefly in the last fifty years thet we have de-

voted ourselves with scientifie intensiveness to the problems

of farming. During that time rapid progress has been made

Now we understcnd much more of the chemistry of the soll than

was formerly known.

REF: New College Geography by Peattie, poges 193-194-195.

From the pime the first European settlement was establish-

ed at the Bay of Biloxi in 1699, wrote Major Hurt in 1884, a

variety of causes have intervened to retard that systematic,

thorough, intensive cultivetion of soil, in connection with a

variety of products whieh are required to develop to their full

extent the natural advantages of an agricultural country. The

system of agriculture whieh obtained in this atete prior to the

of the slave was not condueive 10 this end. Ib

was an area of large estates, devoted almost exclusively 0 &

single product, and this not with the idea %0 obtain the great-

est results frog a given area of land. Under the new order of

$hings after the Civil War, the farmers of Migsissippi found
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themselves without eapital with which to cultivate their lands-

~=the only species of property, save 2 remnant of their stock,

left to them. Millions of dollars? worth of thelr property

had been swept away and thus inpoverished, they were gompelled

to invoke the yoke of debt, backed in many cesses by mortgages

on real estate from which they are not yet entirely free. The

gystem of large planting was quite extensively resumed after

the wer. Advance of supplies snd money to make the erops were

obtained from the local merchant, reaching the farmer after

having passed through the hands of several piddlemen and compel-~

ling him to pay to them very liberal, not to say exorbitant

profits and rates of interest. The end of the year frequently

fougd the farmer unable to meet his obligations for supplies

obtained upon these terms and in this way many fine estates

were sacrificed under foreclosure of deeds of trust. Probably

no other country except that of cotton production could have

withstood and even slowly proppered under these adverse circum-

stances.

Phere has been a marked improvement in the methods of

culture, the treatment of soil, and the diversification of

erops in the past few years. New 1deas are rapidly taking hold

of the people. The obsolete agencies of the slave period have

been discarded for methods better suited to the new regime.

Improved implements, intensive cultivation, diversification of

erops, fine stock, fruit and vegetable produetion are the means

which ars quietly effecting a revolution in agriculture,

REF; Memoirs of Miss. vol. 2, page 113. 
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In the forest areas the bottom lands offered more impedi-

ment to clearing than the hills because of greater density of

growth; in places the undergrowth being excessive and intri-

cately matted together with various species of grape and other

vines. In clearing these lands the custom has been in many

places to cut out the undergrowth and smaller trees, and owing

to difficulty of separating them, often felling them alli in

one direetion in wind-rows. This is generally done in the

fall and winter when othsr farm work is suspended. The larger

trees are girdled, except such as are s awed down and used for

puilding and fencing. In the following spring the fallen brush

- 48 burned off and the lend plowed with a small turning plow,

to the besm of which is sa or biade attached to cut the

roots. The hill lands are trested the same way except that the

smeller trees and brush are piled in heaps and burned in the

apringe.

This is rsther the custom that has been followed in the

past than present practice. The girdled trees,of course, are

killed by the ftrectment received, and unless cut down, even-

tually rot and are plovn down, when their remsins are piled

around trunks still stending end the whole burned. Now, how-

ever, trees are too valuable to destroy in this way and the

prectice is to sell the merchantable timber before clearing,

except in inaccessible to the mills. 70 remove

stumps in many parts of the State various stump~pulling devices

are employed.

REF: Miss. Stete Geo. Survey, Page 149-150

The early settlers in America were the primary economie

factors in the original development of vegetable growing in
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this country. In the beginning home gardens were unquestion=

ably the basic economic faetor in production and the colonists

planted and tended gardens in order to supplement the meat

diet of their families which was obtained through hunting.

When the first settlers came to America they met with living

conditions that were new to them and wers unable either to

live according to the standards of the country from whenee they

had coms, or to conform to living methods of the Indians.

They found the Indians growing certain arops whieh they them-

selves failed to grow when they attempted to cultivate them,

and it wes not until they were taught by the Indians how %o

plant znd tend these orops, that success attended their efforts.

As the eountry became more settled there developed limited

activitics in market gardening and the gale of the products to

the people who either began to concentrate in the towns and

villages, or who were 80 engaged in other pursuits that they

did not have the time or inclination to grow their own supply

of At first the gardens were confined mainly to

such erops as eorn, squashes, and beans, all of which were

natives of this c¢ ountrys. TO this was added pead, onions,

mellons, the root crops and other vegetables brought from the

old country.

The market gardener hauled or carried his vegetables 10

town and sold them direct to the consumer, either on a market

gardening exhibit to sbme extent the same as is in many seeo~

tions today. This has largely been replaced by the truck farm

which is usually located at a greater distance from the malr-

kets, the being handled mainly through commission

houses and dealers. 
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commercial vegetable production in America has developed Ordinarily the colonial farmer worked from sunrise till

in definite relation to the consumption of the various commo- sunset. His amusements were limited but oceasionally he met

dities. This relationship has been more or less disturbed dur- with his neighbors at Jovial celebrations such as house-rais-

ing certain periods but in the main growth of vegetables pro- ings, corn huskings, weddings and country dances. Now and then

duction and the increase of total population have been in direct there was a trip to a neighboring village where news and gossip

proportion. The adoptgion of labor saving devices has so in- were exchanged at the country store. The neighborhood church

creased the per capita production on vegetable farms as 10 served as a social center as well as a place of worship. Trave

change the per centage ratio between productrs and non-produc- elers passing by were welcomed for their companionship and for

ers. The production of vegetable crops is especially subject the tales they told of the world beyond. In New England, the

to variations in yields, owing to weather and other causes. people met six times a year on training deys when the men at-

Phe best of the old world species were sought out and tended military drills and took part in contests of markmanship.

brought to America from time to time and from them were evoly- Likewise the New Englands towns made much of their Thursday

ed new varieties better adapted to America's conditions. lectures given at church. There too, the notices of coming

Throughout the history of vegetable industry in the Uni ted mariages were reade The people also assembled to witness the

States the seed trade has played an important part, both in punishment of criminals. Thanksgiving in colonial New England

developuent and introduction of improved varieties. extended over a week--a time of sports, feesting and rejoieing.

Dating from the second visit of Columbus to America, vege- REF: Compton's Encyclopedia, page 167.

growing in this country has undergone constant expansion The ancient plow was entirely of wood and of as simple a

and progress. Home gardens played,and still play,an important form as that of modern Egypt. It consisted of a share, two

part during the early days but the progress was relatively handles and the pole or beam, which last was inserted into the

slow until about 1800; then came a period of about 30 years lower end of the stilt, or the base of the handdés, and was

which was characterized by rapid development of the vegetable strengthened by a rope connecting it with the heel. It had no

industry. coulter, nor were wheels applied to any Egyptian plow, but it

In the evolution of the vegetable industry it has passed is probable that the point was shod with a metal sock, either

from the home garden stage through the period of market garden= of bronze or iron. It was drawn bytwo oxen and the plowman

ing, truck gardening and truck farming. guided and drove them with a long goad, without the assistance

REF: Agriculture Year Book, 1925. of reins. He was sometimes accompanied by another man who

drove the animals while he managed the two handles of the plow. 
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cows were occasionally put to the plow and it may not

have bcen unknown to them that the eow plows quicker than the

0Xe

The mode of yoking the beasts was exceedingly simple.

Aoross the extremity of the pole a wooden yoke or cross-bar

about fifty-five inches or five feet in length was fastened by

a strap lashed backwards and forwards over a prominence pro-

jecting from the centre of the yoke, which corresponded to a

similar peg or knob, at the end of the pole and occasionally

in TT, was & ring passing over them as in some

Greek chariots. At either end of the yoke was a flat or slighte

ly coneave projection of semi-sircular form, which rested on a

pad placed upon the withers of the animal and through e hold

on either side of it passed a thong for suspending the should~-

er pieces which formed the collar. These were two wooden bars,

forked at about half their length, padded so as to protect the

shoulder from friction, and sonnected ut the lower end by a

strong Band under the throat.

sometimes the draught, insteed of being from the withers,

was from the head, the yoke being tied to the base of the horns,

and in religiousceremonies oxen frequently drew the bier, of

the sacred shrine by a rope fostened to the upper part of the

horns, without either yoke or pale.

The hoe was of wood like the fork and many other implements

of husbandry,and in form was not unlike the letter A, with one

limb shorter than the other and curing inwards. The longer

limb, or handle,was of a uniform thickness, round and smooth,

sometimes with a knob at the end, and the lower extremity of
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the blade was of inereased breadth, and either terminated in a

sharp point, or was rounded at the end. The blade was fre-

quently inserted into the handle and they were bound together

about the centre, with twisted rope.

The hoe im heiroglyphics, stands for the letterM, though

the name of this instrument was in Egyptian as in Arabic, Tore.

There are no instances of hoes with metal blades, except

of very late time, nor is there any proof of the plow share

having been sheathed with metal.

The axe had a metal blade.

REF: Museum of Antiquity, pages 359-360-361

In the first settlements the more fertile lands were little

sought after, as places suitable to establish stock ranches

were preferable,the settlers being engaged almost exclusively

in raising stock, for which the country was well adapted, having

an abundant supply of running water and a luxuriant growth of

grass and cane on which the cattle kept fat the entire year

without being fed. Whem she grass and cane began to be supple~

mented by a growth of bushes and game became scarce, the set~-

tlers gradually turned their attention to agricudtural pur-

suits; the more industrious and economical of these accumulated

considerable property. The means of transportation being con-

fined exclusively to ox teams and wagons greatly retarded agri-

cultural pursuits. The places of market being Mobile or Nat-

chez, at least one hundred miles distant, it required a consid-

erable time to market anything. Since other facilities for

transportation hawe been offered, much more interest has been

taken in agriculture and lands that were once considered unpro=- 
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ductive are now, with the aid of fertilizers, made to produce

an average bale of cotton per acre and sometimes more. Some

of the lands, without fertilizing, yield fine orops of corn,

peas, potatoes and oats. Considerable attention has been giv-

ed to raising Louisiana cane, from which a sufficient quantity

of mollasses is made for home consumption. The soil is well

adapted the growth of peaches, apples, plums, and some other

fruits.

REF: Memolrs of Miss. Vol. 1, page 211.

Prior to the war of Secession the growth of the state wus

based upon the fact of practically unlimited new agricultural

lands. On the virgin soils of these lands, farming

almost solely of putting in the seed and reaping the abundant

¢rops that natural conditions sufficed to produce.

When land in those days showed signs of wearing out the

procedure was not to build up that land, but to abandon it or

turn it into pasture and clear other land. The art of ferti-

lization and building up poor soil in the early part of the

nineteenth century was Just beginning to be understood in the

world; but new land in America was so gbundant that very little

attention was given to such ideasd

It was t0 the wearing out of all the good lands of the

eastern states that was due the main current of the inflow of

population into Mississippi during the first half of the last

gentury.

Already by 1850 in the older portions of the state lands

were beginning to wear ouf, s0 that the newerg lands in the ree

gions later acquired from the Indians were regarded as more

 

desirable. The farmers and planters of those days did not

even try rotation of erops on a particular plat of ground in

order to get the benefit of the different soil elements, but

regarded land planted year after year to cotton as worn out

when it ceased to produce as abundantly as at first.

There was a great deal more diversification 1840-1860

than 1870-1890, This was because the planters of those days

practiced living at home as the way to run a place. It was

due to the abandonment of wheht raising and other industries

of the Ante-bellum plantation that after 18656 lands wore out

80 rapidly.

REF: Fant's Miss. History, page 250-261.

The English were the first to cultivate the soil success-

fully in Mississippi. Their efforts were directed almost en-

tirely to the raising of products for home consumption, and

they cultivated only a few of the many macres they owned. Rise,

corn, wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, cotton, flax and tobacco

were raised along the Mississippi in smald quantities, and

rarely. at a}}, for exportation. Probably the most profit-

able industry at that time was the raising of indigo seed,

which was sold for about forty dollars a barrel to the more

wealthy planters who were able to buy the machinery necessary

for manufacturing the dye on a profitable scale. Tobacco was

raised but in smaller quantities than in later years. The

settlers owned large numbers of cattle and hogs, which required

little attention except protection from the bear and wolf,

Because of the difficulty of obtaining iron, agricultural

implements were few and imperfect. Nails sold for a dollar a

pound. Iron was seldom used in making wagons or carts. 
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Wheels were generally made by sawing cross sections of a few

inches thick from a log of sufficient diameter. Many of the

wealthiest families in the country used pewter plates and

spoons which they made in their own moulds. They raised the

flag from which thread snd cloth were made. Cotton was culbtie

vated only in quantities gufficient for home use.

REF: Riley's History of Miss., page 63-64

Four classes of people lived on the plantation. First

came the planter and his relatives and friendse The planter,

as owner and manager, hired all the workers, and their labor

was intended to make his family comfortgble. He laid out the

plantation, arranged the work, sold the crops, and bought

supplies. Next was the overseer, a hired helper whose task

was to see that the slaves di@ their work and that the crops

were well cared fore. Then came the srtisens, either the more

{ntellignet negroes or the indentured servants. The cooper

made hogsheads or barrels for the tobacco or indigo or rice

exported; the Blacksmith repaired plowsk harness, $o00ls, wagons

and coaches; the tanner prepared hides from which the shoe-

meker made shoes; the weaver turned out cloth for garments of

the slaves; and the carpenter constructed and repaired fenees

and buildings. Beer was made in the brewery, and the miller

and the baker turned wheat and Indian corn grown on the plan-

tation into bread.

Among the slaves the most Srusted became domestic ser

vants in the planter's household. The others were field~-

hands, whose principal work wes to clear the land and to

raise the malin crops, tobacco, rice and indigo. The slaves
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also eared for the corn and wheat fields, tended the hogs,

cows, poultry, oxen and horses, and cultivated the gardens

which yielded chiefly peas, beans and potatoes.

The plantation usually produced plenty of corn, hominy,

potatoes, salt pork, and vegetables for the entire household.

In addition to these stsple foods, choice fruits, poultry,

beef, venison, butter, milk and cheese were usually found on

the planter's table; and often other delicacies such as sugar,

spices, wine and chocolate were imported from REurope Or pur-

chased in the colonies. The workers were supplied with coarse

clothes and shoes msde on the plantaticr and the rlanter's

family enjoyed fine attire and luxuries purchased in

by the sale of the main crops.

30 far as possible the planters lived like the country

gentlemen of England. They were not however, as a class, de~-

scended from the English aristocracy, but from artisans, trad-

ers, ond small landowners. They had left England in order te

find new opportunities in America. These men, the southern

gentry, were naturally the leaders in thei® communities, for

they had risen to the top by their own initiative and ability.

Their society during most of the colonial time did not betray

signs of decay; they were astive, ambitions, resourceful and

energetins.

REF: Compton's pages 165-166.

Although agriculture--the art of science of the produe-

tion of crops and livestock--has been practised since the late

Stone Age, more progress has been mcde in the last two centur-

ies than in all the thousands of years preceding. If a farmer 
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of the days of George Washington could visit an up~to-date

farm today he would be astonished by the changes. With the

wonderful labor-saving inventions at his command, the farmer

of today can cultivate 750 acres as easily as Washington's

father cultivated 50, or as the primitive husbandman cultivat-

ed one.

Z stick was the first hand tool used to scratch the sur-

face of the ground before planting and a forked stick, held in

the ground by the plowman while the oxen dragged it ahead, was

the first plow. Improvement was very slow, and after thousands

of years farmers were still using clumsy wooden implements.

The first settlers in Americ found the natives practieing

a rude sort of agriculture. When the oak leaves had become as

large as a mouse's ear the planting season began. The women

seratched the ground with a sharpened stick or with the should-

er bone of a deer, and planted their corn, beans and squashes.

When the corn was a hand's breath above the ground they began

the cultivation, keeping the soil loosened and free from weeds.

There were three sowings of corn--in April, liay and June.

The April planting was ready to eat in August, the may plant-

ing in September, and the June planting, harvested in Qctober,

was stored for the winter. The European Methods with which

the colonists were familiar were ill-suited to conditions in

the New World. If the Indian had not come to the help of the

white man, he would undoubtedly have starved in a land of

plenty. In time, however, American methods of farming came

to be a combination of European and native Indian practices.
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The very abundante ofland rich in resources bred a

it of careless prodigality. land was plentiful; forests were

densg, supplying material for shelter and fuel; and wild

fruits, nuts and game for food. To make fields for the Bovine

of orops the trees were girdled and killed. The logs were

burned--black walnut, finest hickory, oak, and birch, which

today would be worth hundreds of millions of dollars. In some

places the fields were cropped and cropped until the plant food

‘in the soil was exhausted. Reckless cutting of trees on slopes

and carless plowing invited erosion, which swept the soil away

from thousands of square miles of once fertile lands.

REF; Compton's Encyclopedia, Vol. 1, page 47-48.

In many ways the farming methods used before the war were

very hard on the soil. The expert knowledge and guidance we

now have were lacking. For instance, cotton stalks were burn-

ed and the seed was either burned or thrown into the bayous.

Since the state was new, with few people snd much land, the

land was wery cheap. Often bhe best land could be bought for

as little as fifteen dollars an acre. Sluves, on the other

hand, were expensive and often cost a thousand dollars or

more apiece. The planters, therefore, thought that it was a

mistake to use such high-priced labor on poor land. They also

thought it bad business to spend money and time in taking care

of the soll when more good land could be bought for very little

money. Some of them counted on wearing out the soil in a few

years and buying more new land. It was possibly "good busi-

ness®™ at the time, and it brought many settlers into the State.

But this practice has hurt the state ever since, for even a 
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few years' cakeless use of the soil, forest or mineral re-

sources may cause much future trouble.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, pages 153-154

Some time passed before the lower Mississippi settlements

were able to raise the food they needed after the colonists

began coming in. For a time some of the food was brought from the

Illinois country. Later on farms were cleared and the colonists

raised enough food for their needs. It was also necessary for

the colonists to produce something that could be sent to France

in return for the manufactured goods sent them. For a time the

settlers searched for gold and silver, but of course they found

none. They then tried to raise silkworms, but the silk industry

which had flourished in France, did not succeed in the new

Worlds Finally it was found that tobacco, indigo and rice

would grow well in the Mississippl region and thess were the

chief products shipped from Mississippi.

ROF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, page Oke.

COTTON

Ae When and how introduced.

Columbus found cotton growing in the West Indies in 1492,

ag did Cortez in Mexico in 1519. Indeed, at the time cotton

constituted the principal clothing of the natives of Mexico.

A few years later explorers found cotton growing in Peru and

Brazile It is interesting to note that the American Indians

inhabiting what now constitutes the cotton-growing states of

the Union, appear to have been without cotton. But their eon-

temporaries of nearly all nationalities to the southward grew

and used this plant in countries where in modern times its
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culture has made relatively little progress.

REF: Southern Field Crops. page 377.

"Cotton" is from the Italian word "Gotone", and is s0

called because of its resemblance to the quince down or cotoge-

ni. It's botanical name is gossypium. It was well Kuows to

the ancients and introduced in England so late as 1640, whence

in 1719 it wae placed in South Caroline, whose first provision-

al congress in 1775,"Recommended to 1ts people to raise cottonw

Georgia led off, and the first cotton was shipped to Liverpool

in 1784, and five years later the Sea Island variety was intro=-

duced from Jamaica.

REF; Memoirs of Miss., page 1ll.

Cotton is the most important fiber plant of the world.

It is the principal cash ¢rop of American agriculture. The

value of cotton exported to foreign countries has for years

exceeded that of all other cgricultural products combined. As

one of the most valuable commodities of commeres and industry,

cotton has played an important part in the history of the

world. It was, among other things, to find a new route to

the cotton producing countries of the East that Columbus made

his voyage of 1452. Columbus, as we know, did not find the

countries which he sought, but he did discover a country where

cotton was grown. Today Emerica produces more than one-half

of all the cotton grown in the world.

Cotton is a tropical plant. It can be grown only in a

warm climate. The following ten states grow practically all of

the cotton produced in the United States: Texas, Georgia,

Arkansas, North Carolina, South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama, 
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Tennessee, Louisiana and Oklahoma. Some cotton is also grown

in California, NewlMexoeo0, Arizona, Missouri, Virginia and

Florida.

REF: Pleasant and Profitable Farming, by Chapman & Sheffer,
Pages 68-71

It is probable that the French introduced it into Miss~-

isgippi and it was growing in Natchez in 1722, and Beinville

reports its cultivation in 1738. The Sea Island variety grew

on the seaboard; the upland and Tennessee varieties were grown

also; but the Mexican soon became the leader. This, it is

said, was introduced from Mexico by General Wilkinson's spe-~

cial envoy. Walter Burling, of Natchez, who wishing to secure

gome of the seed from the viceroy of Mexico, was told it was

against the law but as Mexéean dolls were not in the forbidden

1ist, =lthough stuffed with cotton seed, the friendly viceroy

gssured him he could carry all the dolls home he desired.

This was in 1806,

REF: Memoirs of Miss. pages 1lll-l1llZ.

The formers of Mississippi gave their attention to

the cultivation of cotton. There was found great difficulty

in supplying the farmers with cotton seed. The first seed

were obtained from the island of Jamaica and the Atlantic

State of Georgia. These were black seed, producing a fine,

silken fibre and of good staple. The next seed were obtained

from the Cumberland Valley, in Tennessee. were of the

green seed variety and produced & short-staple, coarse~fibred,

inferior cotton. The next variety produced was from seed

brought from Mexico, which subsequehtly became known as the
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Petit Gulf seed, which was very successfully cultivated on the

cane hills of Jefferson county in the rear of the Petit Gulf

now known as Rodney.

REF: Mississippl History by Lowrey & Mocardle, page

Cotton grows in fertile clay or sandy loam, with a clay

pubsoil at a depth of sbout two feet, is planted in April and

May. Its origin antedates recorded history. Supposed $0 have

originated in India or possibly China. Found in various coun~

tries of Sothern Asia and Afriéa and Colugbus and other ex~

plorers found it native to the West Indies, South America and

Pirst cultivated ih the United Ststes in the colony

of Virginia in 1621. Used in the manufacture of cloth, thread

and yara, for cottonseed oilk cottonseed meal, and huils for

stock.

REF: The Volume Library, page 580.

rhe following is an article copied from the Franklin

Journal:

The Richmond Times, one of the ablest papers on our ex-

change list, hos some thoughts on this subject--thrown out in

a very light manner, however--well worthy of sincere reflect-

fon in the cotton region. It is beginning to think that cot-

ton is a nuissnce and ought to be abated. It hos brought us

into a world of %Srouble, the end of which we have not yet scene.

If we had not been a cotton producing people, we should probab-

ly have been permitted to have gecegded peaceably and no one

would have thought us worth fighting for. But unfortunately

for use, we could******¥*the gonsummers for the rake perfume

which it carried with it, cast off cotton and thus save our-

gelves. If we could have gotten rid of cotton with slavery 
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we would have removed that powerful incentive which now ae-

tuates the hordes of rederal plunderers, who seem to regard

the South as a golden goose to be killed for her eggs. With-

out cotton we should not have had Union generals liberating

glaves with one hand and stealing the products of their labor

with the other. Nor would we hew have a Radical conspiracy

striving through tariffs and all kinds of plunder schemes to

oppress Southern whites just in proportion as they hypoorit-

ically profess to benefit the Southern blacks.

The disposition recentlymanifested by Congress, and not

yet abandoned, to impose the heaviest burdens of taxation on

an impoverished section, should hegin to open the eyes of our

people as to the means by which to meet this extortonate spire

ite There are some advantages in being poor, and if some fu-

ture tax upon cotton shall diminish its pro@uetion, though we

shall be a poorer people, yet we shall to a much greater ex-

tent than now, be exempt from spllation and persectiion.

Phere are two very good ressons why cotton should continually

in oultivation; first, the worthlessness of free ne-

groes in the cotton growing States as reliable laborers; seec-

ondly, the disposi tion to tax cotton to death, which the Con-

gress which has just adjourned exhibited. Let us try very

light cotton crops for a year or two. We are confident it will

have most wholesome influence in national politics. We have

enough provocation for the experiment, We have very urgent

need for Breadstuffs, snd we hold that it is more necessary to

feed a man than to clothe him. Wheat and corn are bringing

very remunsrative prices and as we are nearer to the sea than
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the grain growing states of the ***¥*¥¥¥gon exportation. If

our Northern neighbors want cotton, let them come down South

and enter into partnership with the Freedman's Bureau in its

cultivation, By this means we shall receive their labor and

capital, and when they get here they will discard "humanity"®

and "philanthropy" and make Cuffee work like he never did

beforee.~~Vicksburg Herald.

REF: Franklin Journal, Sept. 8, 1866.

A WORD TO COTTON PLANTERS

Terrebonne, La.
Mr. Bditori=- June 7, "66.

There being some slarm among the cotton planters as to

the prohable appearence of the caterpillar this season, I

would, with your permission, make some few suggestions through

your columns in relation to means which may, in some degree,

thwart if duly employed, their relentless course of devasta=-

tion.

It is well known th mest of the older cotton planters

thet a marked amelioration of the effects of the ravages of

the cotton worm has been observed, in those fields contiguous

to newly cleared land, wherein either intentionally or aceci-

dentally fires have been kept up at night. In such places

are frequently piles of brush and timber piled up along the

turn rows, which, if they are regularly kept burning during

the appearance of the moth, would destroy millions of propa-

gators eatapillars, which might otherwise be spread over the

adjoining fields,

Nay, it ies my opinion that it would be means judiciously

expended, were those who are interested in cotton growing te 
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emplpy a certain force to cut wood and keep up bright fires

of nights for several weeks, during the moth season, along the

borders of their cotton fields. All have observed with what

reckless precipitaney the inseot ereation, on dark nights

dash themselves into the flames of a candle or other fires

within their reach. Thus it may be perceived that this freak

of their nature may be put to good account in the case of the

moth, and millions of the cotton devouring worm msy be destroy=-

ed in this way.

One moth produces thousands of and the death

of one moth ig, of consequence, the death of them.

REF: The Franklin Journal, Sept. 8, 1866.

Be Slave labor

"Ehe new lands which were very fertile were taken up rapide

lye. Cotton had become almost the sole thought in the minds of

the settlers; for there wes almost an El Dorado inthe combina-

tion of unlimited rich soil, cotton and plenty of slavese

People in the north and east were getting rid of their

slaves because they had little use for them, while in the low=-

er south, on aceount of cotton, there was a brisk demand for

them. It was the period in the history of the world when sen=-

timent was turning against the owning of human beings as slaves

and the people of Mississippi shared in the sentiment.

There was in the State of Mississippi a Mississippi Coloni-

gation Society. This was a branch of the African Colonization

Society which was an organization for the purpose of encourage

ing the greeing of slaves and for making provisions to trans-

port negroes back to Afrieca and colonize them in a province
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called Libewa, which had been provided for the purpose.

People who wished their slaves freed and taken back to

Africa simply gave them or willed them to the Colonisation

Society. There were several people in Mississippi who will-

8d their slaves to the Soeiety, and there was some popular

support of its purpose. Fut after harsh eriticism began from

the North, taking the turn of alleging many things that were

not true about the oruelty of masters, all interest in the pur-

poses of the Society gradually died out in the South. The

Mississippi branch went out of existence about 1840.

But the negroes were in the country and they fitted in so

well with the needs of the cotton fields thet larger and larg=

er numbers of thew were brought into this service.

From this tiue forward we shall find the life of the

State more or less affectad by the prasence of its negroes and

less and less by the Indians who were soon to disappear from

our history."

REF: Fani's Miss. History, pages 130-131-132.

Planters were able to reap rich returns on thsir efforts

by reason of the abundance of land to be had at a cheap rate,

plenty of slaves and cotton for whieh in that day, there was

almost unlimited demand. Tven the lesser farmers on the rich

lana secured almost without cost, »eadily made an ample living.

There was an imnense demand for supplies, both for subde

stantial purposes and the indulgence of fancies; and merchants

began $0 40 & business almost as remunerative as that of the

planters.”

RiFs Fant's Miss. History, page 140-141 
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For a decade after the war of Secession the prices of cot-

ton was high and it seemed possible $0 make a good profit

even from poor land. It was the temporary shortage on account

of war destruction that wade the price of cotton high at thik

time. But in those days people had no money witl which to

carry the expense of planting until a crop should be ready to

markets To meet this situation laws were passed permitting

the mortgaging of erops as long as fifteen months before they

ware planted; for it seemed that in cotton was the only chance

for economic recovery of the states On account of the high

prices of cotton, farmers negiected to meke any other produce,

even buying their corn and bacon. Cotton was regarded as the

money crop because it was the only crop that could be readily

handled and turned into money.

But this kind of cotton raising was disastrous. For

crops had to be sdld as soon as produced ©o meet mortgages and

oredit accounts which meant that they brought to the grower

the least market prices And the hurried throwing upon the par-

ket of the new crop, of itself tended to bring the price down.

More than three-~fourtis of all the cotton in the world is

produced in our southland and Mississippi, with its area al-

most all good cotton land, in proportion to its size, is one

of the heaviest cotton producing states. On account of the

over-production of cotton, the price fell to a lowpoint.

By the middle eighties and well after 1900, the price of

cotton wes so low that it scarcely paid the cost of production.

Farmers in general felt helpless as they knew little about

building up the soil and utlizing thelr lands in other ways.
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And with their credit strained to the utmost to pay for the

most edemental needs of the farm, they did not feel able to

put in improvements or send their sons $0 school to learn

that there were better methods of farming.

REF: Fant's Miss. History, page 251-202.

There was a rumor from some source that the government

was going to divide up the lands of the white people and make

over to every negro forty acres and a mule. The rumor came pPro=-

bably from a distortion of some statement from the Freedmen's

Bureau, or perhaps was an unwarranted inference from the fact

that refugee negroes had been settled upon confisicated land.

Many anecdo: es are told with regard to the expectation of indi-

vidual negroes of receiving forty acres and a mule. Most of

these relate to the performances of Yankee Sharpers in getting

goney from the negroes on the basis of this belief. One of the

best is as follows:

"An old negro had been in Shubuta and sold some produce,

and was returning home with about ten dollars cash. He met One

of these enterprising fellows, who gaid to him, "0ld man, you

are going the wrong way. Better turn round and go back with

me to Shubutae. I'm the man that is dividing out the land and

mules.’ (Is you de man, Boss? I'se mighty glad to see you,

but I can't go back to toun dis evenin', bgt I can come lion-

day.' 'No, that is not necessary, I can fix you up right here,

as you sre an old mane.’

"He then told the negro to select the mule he wanted and

forty acres and give him ten dollars, and he would give him &

receipt that would entitle him to his deeds when the man came

Phe carpet-bagger took out his peneil
round to take them up. 
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and wrote a note and geve him, receiving ten dollars. The

old man went on his way rejoicing.

"As he passed through the yard at o side gete = young

lady on the back piazza, observing his merry mood, szid,

*What's the matter, Uncle Joe, you seem very happy?' "Yes,

young missus, I 1s happy. I dun got ny forty aerss and a

mule. ‘'How did you get them, Uncle Joe?' "A msn "2inted by

de gov'ment guv me a paper. Here it is.

"The young lady opened and read the paper and buPst into

laughter. As soon as ghe eould control herself, she asked,

Ydo yow know what is in this paper, Uncle Joe?’ 'NO, matam,

but dat offser told me it was my title paper. Dlesse mad it,

She read, "As Moses lifted up the serpent in th

wilderness, even so have I lifted ten dollars

negro"

WeH, Hardy, Reconstruction in Bact

Pube Miss. Histe Society, IV, 127.

Fant's Miss. History, page 231-232.

The raiging of cotton became a pr able crop for slave

labor, os lt indicated by the rapid rise in the amount treng=

ported In 17806 there were 14 Bags trensportcd to Zurope,

in 18 89, 842 bags, in 1791, 200,000 pounds and in 1800 it was

1,7,000,000 poundse In 1804 the import was said to amount to

38,000,000 poundse The value of the erop in 1800 was 24 times

the value of the crop im 1790. This rapid growth of cotton

culture naturally raised the price of cotton.

REF: The Negro from Africa to Ameries, page 131.
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In 1866 cotton brought 60¢ per pound,; flour, jl4 to
#16 a barrel; bacon Slides, 25¢ and ham 30¢, Whiskey was 25¢
& drink, while the Supply was unlimited.

REF: liemoirs of Miss. Vol. 2, page 187.

The estates of the wealthier planters Covered thousands
of acres, and their slaves were counted sometimes by the hune
dredse Cotton was the chief product of their plantations and
the money received from the sale of this erop made many of the
planters rich. Most of the things necessary for the comfort
of the owner and his Temily as well as for the slaves, were
produced on the plantatidns. Little had to be bought from the
outside world execpt coffee sang Sugar, the finer articles of
clothing, and other luxuries. Beef, pork, poultry, corn, pota=
toes and gorden vegetshblas were all reised in quantities sufe
ficient for the needs of the plontation. Among the slaves

7on these large plantations were Skilled blacksmiths, c¢apenters,
shoemekers and even tanners. In many inst-nces enough eloth
Wag woven to clothe the siaves,

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 170-168,

AS We have already learned, the growing of cotton was

greatly stimulated by the invention of the gin. Also the de=
velopment of a new variety that was more easily picked led the
planters of Mississippi to raise more cotton. From the time

this variety was introduced into Mississippi, it was found
that more cotton could be raised on a plantation than could be

picked. This was because the cotton that had been arown was

the black seed Variety, in which the ling elung tightly to the

bur. A slave did well if he picked seventy-five pounds of 
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this kind of cotton a day. An average day's picking of pure

sea~island cotton was even less. But after planters hegan

to raise varieties bred from Mexican cotton, the slaves usual=-

ly brought in an average of 160 pounds a day. Some slaves

picked as much as 300 or 400 pounds a day.

REF: lisse. History by Sydnor & Bennett, pnge 183.

Ce lodern Methods

The first gin used was much like a clothes wringer in

principle and size; then a treadle was added and so used

about 1764s A fou inprovementes vere madd

It wes on lerch 14, 1794 that a Yank machine lifted the re~

preséive difficulty of secding off of cotton culture (Whitney's

Cotton gin) and in a single decade the nation's crop was in-

ereased Irom about $180,000 to at least 8,000,000. In L795

Daniel Ciarke, Fort had one of these gins nade,

and in 1798 cotton wes shipped from the gin on Pine Ridase,

near belonging to Thomas Wilkins. Devid Greenlectf

begame probably the first ginwright and in 1807 Garver

began their manufacture near Washingt one

In 1838 he made excellent improvements on the criginal.

Cotton Culture received such an iupklse that the ginmakers

sould not supply the demand, and this state became the leud=

ing manufacturers of it in the United Stutese.

The s t=lks and seed were burncd. 4bout 1779 square

bales were made in a rough lever press. In 1801 Mr. Dunbar

selected an iron screw press from Philagelphia for 1,000 and

proposed to begin the manufacture of cotton sced oil.

REF: Memoirs of lisse. page 111-112.
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A simple mechanical device, the cotton gin, has brought

about the establishment of the "Cotton Kingdom™ in the South,

and made a simple plant the ruker of the lives and destinies
on

of the people living/one-sixth of the land area of the United

States.

Now another simple device perfected, threatens to ef-

fect as great ag did the cotton gin of ELL Whitney

140 years ago. From Late July till late December the whole

of Dixie is a land of cotton pickers. More than ghree million

people, most of them colored women and children, are in the

fields from early morning till late at night picking the

fluffy white bolls and stuffing them into huge bags which

they drag behind them. The billion dollar crop is handspick-

ed almost in its éntirety. Because the cotton bolls ripen un=-

evenly, the field must be picked over an average of three

times a year.

The last great field of hand labor is now being forced to

give way to the machine. During the season of 1934 only a few

machines were mamfactured, though the demand for them was

great. Coneretely, what does all this mean to the old South?

In the first place, it means that tenant farming is at the

end of its rope. The old mule and the primitive plow will

have to teke their place in the Agricultural museum of the

hag-beens.

REF: Readers Digest, March, 1935.

D. Approximate Annual Yield in County

Following is an article taken from A Franklin County pap-

COTTON CHECKS ARE BEING DISTRIBUTED

Parity payments totaling nearly $3,000,000 will be dis- 
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tributed by county agents to over 200,000 cotton growers over

the State during the first part of January as part of their

compensation for cooperating with the government in 1934 ad-

Justment programe.

provisions governing distribution of the parity payments

under the cotton adjustment contracts are explained by Le Ae

Olson, State Director of Extension and head of t he cotton ad=

justment program, who says that he has received notice from

washington that parity payment checks are now being mailed di-

rectly to the counties at the rate of 29,200 per day.

parity payments are made at the rate/one cent per pound

on the farm allottment which is 40 per cent of the average pPro=

guotion for the base period years, 1928 to 1932. Forty per

cent of the 1928 to 1932 production represents the average por=

tion of the crop which was consumed in the United States.

rhe checks for Franklin County have arrived and are being

distributed to the farmers of thes gounty. The amount received

was approximately $8,500.00.

REF: Franklin Advocate, page 1, Jan. 10, 1936.

The approximate annual yield of cotton in Franklin County

js 5000 bales.

REF: County Agent's Records, Meadville, MisSe

E. Harvesting and Marketing

Picking, ginning (removing the 1int from the g@ed), bal-

ing and compressing into very herd and compact bales for long-

distance transportation are the different processes in the har-

vesting and marketing of cotton; and to these is here added a

prief discussion of grades, qualities and market classes.
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Phe picking of the orop is the most expensive operation

connected with cotton culture. The price paid varies greatly,

put is usually between 40 and 75 cents per hundred pounds of

seed cotton. This is equivalent to about 1 1/6 to 2 cents per

pound of lint, or $6 to $11 per bales. In localities where lab

or is scarce or expensive, the cost of picking is sometimes

even above the highest figure Just mentioned.

Picking begins in August or early September The greater

part of the crop is picked in the months of September, October,

and November. In some localities considerable cotton is picked

in December and a small amount sometimes remains in the field

until after Christmas. A fair day's work for an experienced

picker is 150 to 200 pounds of seed cotton; but very skillful

pickers, under special incentives and for a single day at a

time, have picked more than double these quantities.

After being picked the seed cotton is hauled to the gin,

which is usually a public ginnery operated by steam pPowere

There suction pipes lift it from the wagon and suitable de-

vices carry it through a cleaner and thence through the gin,

which bresks the lintfrom the seeds. The fleecy staple is

then carried to the press and compacted into rectangular (so=-

called"square"”) bales, which usually weigh about 500 pounds

each, or about 14 pounds for each cubie foot. The bales are

covered with heavy coarse cloth or "bagging". One of the

greatest wastes connected with the growing and marketing of

cotton in the United States, is the failure to use a suffi-

cient amount of bagging and of a quality suitable to prevent

the staining of the outer layers of the staple with mud and

A anon de

+ 
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Since cotton does not readily absorb large amounts of

moisture, farmers and warehousemen often leave bales of cot

ton exposed for weeks or months to the weather. This results

in darkening and weakening the fibres in the outer layers and

consequently in a decreased selling falue. Cotton bales

should be kept under shelter. If it becomes nec-

essary to leave them uncovered, they should rest on poles or

timbers laid on the ground, so t hat no part of the cotton

bale touches the moist soil.

Most cotton that is to be exported, or transported great

distances, is first shipped to "ecompressas”, where tine size

of the bale is still further reduced by the application of

enormous pressure. Cotton is bought and sold according 49

quality or grade. When farmers sell, unless tha number of

bales be very large, a decision as to the grade or quality is

usually made by a buyer, the seller being ignorant, as a rule,

of the exact quality of cotton that he is selling. TO better

enable farmers to know what grade of cotton they sell, most

agricultural colleges in the cotton-belt now employ experts

to give instructions in cotton classing to those students who

are pursuing an agricultural course. The seven principal or

"Pull" grades of cotton, mentioned in order of value, are the

following;==(1) Feir (2) Middling fair (3) Good middling (4)

Middling (5) Low middling (6) Good ordinary (7) Ordinary.

Between each pair of the full grades mentioned above ars the

"half grades", designated by prefixing the word "gtrict®h to

the name of the next lower grade; thus strict middling is a

half grade better than middling.

REF: Southern Field Crops: page 361-275.
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About 1908 the growing prosperity of the state received

a serious set-back by the appearance of the boll-weevil.

This insect invaded cotton fields, reducing by half to three-

fourths the yield of a field that was cultivated. In spite

of efforts throughout the South and investigations by scien-

tists in the United States Department of Agriculture, no way

was found to eradicate the Boll-weevil, or destroy it in an

invaded field.

The boll-weevil was a great evil in increaséng the diffi-

culties in growing cotton, but it served to stimulate the move-

ment already begun for diversified farming a nd better farming

methods.

REF: Fant's Miss. History, Chapter 45, page 278.

CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

A. Past and Present Importance

Corn is an American plant. It is the "malze Ear" of the

Indisns. When the white people came to Americas to live they

knew nothing of this great plant whieh is now grown by four

out of every five farmers in the United States, and which each

year puts more dollars into the farmers' pocket book than the

combined income from hotton, wheat and cats. The Indians

taught the colonists to make hominy and parch and pound the

grains. Then the white people built kills and ground the

corn into meal to meke mush a nd bread. Corn played a very

important part in the early history of our country. The first

gettlers had very great difficulty in adjusting themselves to

the conditions which were found here. They were three thous-

and miles from supplies and at that time it took a ship more

than three months to eross the ocean. Often for weeks and 
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months "they cast longing eyes to the esst" to see if help

were coming. During these starving times, as they were often

called, the people lived slmost entirely upon a diet of corn.

Corn is primarily a Bupply orop and should be grown

ly for meeting the food snd feed requirements of the farm.

Eighty per cent of all the corn produced in this country is

fed to livestock on the farms where it is grown. Five per

cent is used for human food on farms. From a study of these

facts the shrewd farmer will doubtless conclude that the acre-

age of corn to grow is to be determined by the amownt thet can

be profitably used on the farm. Furthermore, the way in which

the corn crop is utilized suggests how other orops may also

be profitably marleged by feeding them to livestock.

Corn is a orop that is easily grown, It fits into most

6rop rotations, costs but little to grow, 1s the basis for all

livestock rations and may be utilized in a great variety of

ways. These are some of the reasons Why farmers grow corn in

spite of the fact that the income per acre is relatively low

when compared with most of the other crops grown in the South.

REF; Pleasant & Profitable Faming by Chapman & Sheffer, pages84-85

There are many reasons why oats constitute one of our

most desirable crops even though the income per acre is rela-

tively small. For one thing oats may be grown with very little

labor and expense. This arop occupies the land at a time when

few other crops can be grown. But it is the unsurpassed value

of oats as a feed that merits most serious consideration.

Oats make the best feed for horses and mules that ean be

obtained. Oats are also highly prized as a feed for young

stock. The high ash content of the orop makes it an ideal
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feed for developing bone; and the relatively large amount of

protein makes it a splendid muscle~building feed, When the

price 1s not too high it 1s a valuable grain for feeding

dairy oeows, sheep and poultry. Oats make excellent hayp and

when the grain is threashed the straw serves as 8 satisfactory
roughage for wintering stock.

REF: Pleasant and Profitable Farming by Chapman& Sheffer,
Pages 124-125,

Oat grains mature from the top of the panicle downward.

Most of the grains should change color and be in the late

dough state, or riper, before being harvested for grain. The

harvesting of oats is done with the self-binding or the mowing

machine, or on small areas of rough land, with the grain cra-

dle. Oats =re morketed without any specisl preparation be=

yond that of sacking.

REF: Southern Field Crops, page 26.

Forage crops are plents that are grown for the purpose of

supplying hay, fodder, or other forms of bulky feed used as a

roughage for farm snimals,

These forage crops are classified as legumes and grasses.

There are many legume forage orops that are well adapted to

the southern region. The most important amont these are cow=

peas, soy beans, Bermuda grass, csrpet grass, Pallas grass,

Hop chdver, and white clover and lespedeza. Among these le-

gume crops there are types suited to wvery variation of soil

and climate.

Every farmer should include some of the legumes in his

system of crop retation. enrich the soil by taking

nitrogen from the air and storing it in the soil. They are 
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also valuable because they are rich in an excellent formof

protein which is important in the rations of every farm ani-

male

REF: Pleasant and Profitable Farming, page 130.

Permanent farm recovery requires full use of the farm

plants in ways that will fot depress prices and may come

from a shift from such erops as corn ©0 those like grass and

forage. A general shift toward soil improving crops would

have marked advantages for American agriculture. It would

help to readjust the production of eash crops and would at the

game time reduce costs of production. Furthermore, it would

help to prevent erosion.

Soy bean is an important forage crop. The forage is pre-

served either as hay or silage or out and fed green as silage.

It is also pastured extensively with sheep end hogs. It is

also employed as a green manure or summer Gover erop in or-

chards. Sorghums and oats are also successfully grown as fore

age. Pasturage is extensive in Franklin County and the native

grasses in summer and switch cane in winter keep stock in goal

dondition. Sorghym is also grown as forage.

REF: Memoirs of Miss. Vol. 1, page 184-185

Cowpeas range widely in sandy and loamy soils and are

planted from May to July. They are used for soil improvement,

forage, seed food for man and domestic animals and to fit

land for sod. Cowpeas make a very good hay and ylelds four

or five tons of the most nutritious forage, besides having a

fertilizing effect upon the soil. In the elements of a good

food, the cowpea stands first. tt is usually sowed broadcast

in corn at the last working or it may follow oats or other
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oats are not specially fertile and are preferably grown

on clay loam. They are used for food for animals, human food,

and sre also valuable because they are rich in an excellent

form of proten which is important in the rations of every

farm animal.

Lespedeza and bermuda grass grow without care or oculti-

vetion on the poorest hills or in the richest bottoms. They

form the best of pasturage and form profitable crops for cut~-

ting, yielding two or three tons per acre, Land once planted

in either needs no replanting, the bermuda being perennial

and lespedeza reseeding itself annually. Lespedeza is a val=-

uable forage, both when cut for hay and when pastured. Its

nitrogen gethering tubercles enrich the soil. Iespedeza { Jap~-

anese Clover) is not & hative to the State, but is thoroughly

naturalized. It is very valuable in oreventing soil erosion.

It forms a thick mat and if encouraged will carpet level land,

hills and washes alike.

Bermuda grass as a forage 1s almost equal to lespedeza,

and its power of capturing and stopping washes is gven great-

er. It has long, knotty, lage~like rootstocks which grow very

rapidly.

REF: Southern Field Crops, by

Bermuda grass was introduced in Mississippi when Cowles

Mead was governor of the Territory of Mississippi. The in-

habitants of Mississippi were engaged in gtock-rais~

ing. They mised immense hepds of cattle which lived entire-

ly upon the coarse grass and reeds that grew abundantly along

the small ocreeks and branches in this seetion, among the tall 
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long-leafted pines. Through these almost endless pine forests

the deer were numerous and the canebrakes full of bears. The

inhabitants, therefore, combeined the pursuits of hunting and

stock-raising.

REF: Riley's History of Miss. page 133

The old field plum is also useful in checking washes. It

grows in dense thickets, preferring old fields where it often

£411s the shallower washes with its roots and twigs. Wild

honeysuckle has proved itself to be useful in checking erosion.

The plant, if given a little encouragement, can be used to

check erosion where deep washes are already developed.

The sorghums couprise a very interesting group of diverse

sub-species grown over a wide range and used for a variety of

purposes. Some kinds Or races are used for the making of

sirup, and are sometimes erroneously known as

some are grown for the grain in the top or head; one provides

the material from which brooms are made; they all yield for-

age of different degrees of excellence. The group belongs

to the Graminese, or grams family. The sorghums are giant

grasses with stout, solid, pithy stems. The leaves are long

and broad, but smadler than those of corn. The heads are of

considersble size and varying shape and are borne at the top

of t he stems, The sorghums have strong root systems made up

of numerous fibrous parts. All kinds grow slowly during the

first few weeks of life, at which time they are easily over

yun byweeds; therefore, they make their best growth on

"glean land.

REF: Southern Field Crops, page 231.
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oats are included in the great family of the grasses,

as are all the grains. It came into use at a later date than

did wheat and barley. The seed or grain of oasis is used

chiefly as food for horses. It is also employed in the form

of oatmeal and other cereal dishes as human food. The oat

plant is useful for hay and for pasturasge. Its straw is util

ized as food and bedding for animals and as packing material.

REF: Southern Field Crops, by Duggar, page l.

Corn belongs to the great family of grasses, which also

included, besides ordinary grasses, sorghum, sugar cane and

the smaller grains. It is a large annual plant, making its

growth in the warmer part of the year and is essily killed by

freezing temperatures. The word "dora" in Europe means any

kind of grain. In the United States the word applies only to

Indian corn or maize. Most authorities think that this plant

originated in the southern part of Mexico. It has few near

relatives among either wild or cultivated plants. Its nearest

cultivated relative is teosinte, a tropical forage plant which

is of some value in the southern part of the United States.

Corn is the largest and most valuable single erop grown

in the United States, occupying more than twice the acreage

devoted to wheat and three times that occupied by cotton.

Its most important use is as a food for livestock, for which

both the grain and all parts of the vegetative portion of the

plant are employed.

Corn also constitutes an important article of human food.

In the south cornbread is largely consumed, and in all parts of

the United States humerous other articles for human consumption

are made from the corn grain, such ss breakfast foods and corn 
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starch. Cora and its by-products are also used in many other

WaYS. The corn plant is supplied with a considerable number

of long, bread, tapering leaves. The humber is most frequent-

ly twelve to 2ighteen; and a leafy plant is probably desirable.

REF: Southern Field Crops, page 78-79.

CORN HARVESTING--In the Southern States the usual methods

of harvesting corn and corn forage are the Pull-

ing or Jerking the ears, afterwards stripping the blades; (2)

pulling the ears, leaving the blades to be grazed by livestook:

(3) Pulling the ears and cutting the tops for forage; (4) cute

ting and shocking the stelks with ears and leaves.

The first three methods of harvesting require the pulling

of the ears from the standing plant, after they are thoroughly

mature. it is customary in the cotton belt to pull the ears

with the greater part of the shuck attached. Here corn is

usually pleced in the crob without being shucked or husked.

However, in some communities, the unshucked corn is thrown

under a shelter adjoining the crib, a nd when the other work

permits, it is husked and thrown into the crib.

Th the South, the most usual method is for each laborer

to pull two rows of corn as he advances aeross the field, and

to throw the ears into flattish heaps or piles on every cixth

or eighth row; the ears are picked up later and thrown into a

wagon driven between two heap rows. This is a laborous method.

An improvement consists in throwing the corn directly

into the wagon as it is pulled. In order that the forage or

"fodder", for which the blades are sometimes used, may be of

good qua.ity, the blades are msually stripped while most of

the leaves are still green. The effeot is to reduce the yield
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of grain. The loss, as shown in many tests, averaged nearly

three bushels per acre.

Occasionally corn stalks are cut just above the ears.

The yield of tops is but little more than the yield of blades

or "fodder" would be, and the quality of tops is poorer,

while the labor is about the same. Topping does not greatly

reduce the yield of grain, if postponed until quite late. On

the whole, it is a very profitable operation.

The time to cut corn is when practically all outer shucks

have turned straw-color, at which time the grains have harden-

ed. This is usually about ten days later than the stage at

which fodder is ordinarily pulled. Corn may be cut by hand

implements, as with a hoe or corn knife, by a sled cutter, or

by a corn binder or harvester. The choice between these is

chiefly determined by the cost of each method and by the acre~

age to be cut. The ususl implement for cutting corn is a

heavy corn or dane knife, Sometimes a sharp hoe is used. TO

form the shocks, one may either use a shocking horse, or he

may form a support for the shock by tying together the tops

of plants on four hills, which plants arenot cut. As each

armful of plants is cut, it is carefully placed on the shock

in a nearly uprightposition, In the South shocks should not

be very large, but should usually contain between 150 and 200

plants. The shock when completed, should be tied tightly

with binder twine, about two feet from the top. The corn

should stand in the shocks or in a rick at least one month be-

fore it will be dry enough to be shreded.

REF: Southern Field Crops, page 189. 
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.The approximate annual yield in corn in Franklin County
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B. Approximate anmual yield in county

In 1914 a Franklin County boy made 123 bushels of corn is 271,000 bushels.

on only one-half an acre. The approximate ennual yield of forage orops ineluding

REF: Franklin Advocate, Jen. 29, 1914. hays of all kind, is 8288 tons. Practisally all of the corm

and forage crops produced in the county are consumed in the
Below is an article taken from the County paper: oD

?. W. SULLIVAN WINS CORN PRIZE OF $10i00 county. The small amount not consumed in the county is sold

In the state wide contests sponsored by the Mississippi at local or nearby markets.

Extension Department, W. Y. Thrash, of Walnut Grove, Leake REF: County Agent, Meadville, Miss.

County, Was declared champion corn grower, producing 541.57 bush- VY,TRUCKFARMING

els on three acres. Je E. Garrett of Bolivar county, won the A. andapproximateamount

title of champion cotton grower with a yleld of 15,300 pounds Vegetables grown for shipment sre tomatoes, peas, beans,

of seed cotton on three acres. A cash prize of {250 was won beets, turnips,cabbsge and cucumbers.

by Thrash and $300 by Garrett, top prizes in each contest. REF: History of Irudking in Franklin County

Priges totaling ¥1,000 for the cotton contest was donated The variety and eppromimate amount of truck orops pro-

by the Staple Cotton Cooperative Association of Greenwood, ead duced in Franklin Couaty ere as follows:

e like amount for the corn contest was appropriated by the Cucumbers, 950 tons and they are marketed under contract

Chilean Nitrate of Soda Bureau, Synthetic Nitrogen to local packing vats; sweet potatoes, 84,000 bushelf, of this

Products Corporation, The Barrett Company, Meridian Fgrtlizer amount about 72,000 bushels sre used for food and feed pur-

Co.
poses and about 13,000 bushels sold to soutside markets

Pe We Sullivan of this county was winner of the tenth Irish potatoes, approximately 39,926 bushels are produeced

prize of $10.00 He produced 367.0 bushels. each year. About 504 are sold to outside markets and the othe

Rules of both contests permitted the use of any amount of ers are consumed in the county.

fertilizer, but prohibited the aid of irrigation or other arti- Misseellaneous vegetables or truck erops amount to about

ficial methods of culture. The awards were based entirely 200 acres with a return of about $50.00 per acre.

upon yields from three acres. A committee in each county oom= 0 REF: County agent, Meadville, Miss.

Mr. Joe Jones of Little Springs made {$300.00 worth of
posed of the county agent as chairman, one banker, one farmer

end one other reliable citizen saw that contestants abided Tomatoes in 1915 on less than an acre.

; 1915.
strictly by regulations of the contest. REF: Frenklin Advocate, march 18, 1918

REF: Franklin Advocate, Jan. 16, 1930, 
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A ®ruckers Association was orgenized on January 9, 1915

with about 20 members end each member pledged himself to

plant a eertaln acreage in beans, tomatoes and Irish potatoes.

¥r. R. D. Moore of Hattiesburg, Genersl Passenger and

Freight Agent for the XM, C. R. R., was present and offered

every inducement possihle to the Assoolation. Mr. Moore as-

sured the members that the freight rates would be just as

cheap from the stations on the Central as they would be from

Brookhaven. Mr. Moore further stzted that where any town on

the rood could not make a ear load shipment he would arrange

to switeh the cars from one st:=tion to the other in order to

make out the car's ocopacity.

The following officers were named; J. He. Stzllings,

chairmen; W. P. Thompson, secretary; Te. We Sulllvan, tressur-

er. Committee appointed to draft by-laws and constitutions;

J. Le Stevens, J. G. Bridges, D. Re MoGeheas Adjourned to

meet at 10 o'clock Saturday, January 16, 1915.

REF: Advocate, 14, 1915.

C. Home Garden Products

l. Most Important Kinds

Farr gardens, which are maintained on practically

all farms in Franklin County as a source of wholesome

femily food supply, are saving hundreds of dollars for

the farmers of this county. A good garden adds very

erially to the well-being of the farm family by supplying

fresh vegetables when needed.

Beans, beets, earrots, collards, corn, gucumbers,

eggplants, lettuce, mustard, okra, onions, peas, peppers,

potatoes, pumpkin, radish, spinach, squash, sweet pota=

toes, tomatoes and turnip greens are the most important
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vegetables obtained from the garden.

2. How Conserved.

The housewife conserves her surplus supply of vege-

tables by canning and storing them for winter use. Pres-

gure cookers are used for the canning of vegetables. The

home storage of vegetables is of great importance. Cer-

tain vegetables like cabbage, turnips, beets and carrots

may be stored in pits in the open ground; potatoes, sweet

potatoes and onions are stored to best advantage in cell-

ars or specially designed storage houses.

REF:

VI. POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Ae Poulter

The kinds of poultry which are most common to Franklin

County are as follows:

Meat and egg breeds are Barred Plymouth Rock, White Wyan-

dotte, and Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.

For egg production alone the white leghorn is more popu~

lar, while there are a few brown leghorns.

Bantams are akso common in Franklin county.

REF: GOounty Agent, Meadville, Mississippi.

1, For Home Use

phe approximate amount of poultry raised including

chickens, turkeys and geese, amount to about 44,000 in

number. The annual egg production is approximately

176,000 dozen.

2. For MNhrketing

About 60% of the poultry and egg production is con-

sumed on the farm. The balance being sold to local and 
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nearby markets.

REF: County Agent, Meadville, Mississippi.

B, LIVESTOCK

1. Cows and dairy products; beef

The dairy cow is a wonderful laboratory. She takes the

raw produce of the farm and converts it into the most perfect

human food, In her milk and milk products, scientists have

found those mysterious vitamins so essential to the highest

mental and physical development of man. Without her milk,

children do not thrive. The attainments end progress of nat-

ions and peoples are in direct proportion to the amount of

dairy products consumed by them.

Dairy farming increases soil fertility, provides a source

of regular cash income, equalizes the distribution of labor

and develops o higher standard of farm life.

REF: Livestock & Poultry, page 100.

Phe most common kind of deiry cow used in Franklin county

is the Jersey. The Jersey like the Guernsey, originated on an

island by the same name, in the Baglish Channel, about nine

miles from the coast of France.

REF: County Agent, Meadville, Miss.

In 1933 there were about 5,000 head of dairy cattle in

the county, the markets being routes to creameries and consid-

erable cream being shipped from the western part of the county.

REF: Miss. Yearbook, 1933.

The annual production of milk is approximately 870,050

gallons, of which approximately 500,000 gallons is sonsumed On

the farm, the balance being sold to nearby milk and cream plants.

REF; County Agent, Meadville, Miss.

YER BBs - .-.i he ae

In practically all communities there will eventually be

a considerable amount of live stock, since it is almost im=

possible to have a permanent agriculture without including

some of the animal enterprises.

In deciding upon the community suitable fore ghe develop~-

ment of the beef cattle business there are a number of faetors

that must be taken into consideration. Chief among these are

the following: (1) the location with reference to cities and

railroads; (2) the value of land; (3) the relation between the

amount of land in pasture and that in cultivation; (4) the

interests of the people; (6) the kind of feed available; (6)

forage conditions; (7) winter conditions; (8) the water supply;

(9) the labor required; and (10) the market conditions.

REF; Livestock & Poultry, page 287.

The most common kinds of beef cattle used in Franklin

county are Shorthorn, Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus and Devon.

Five Thousand beef cattle are shipped from the county annually.

REF: County Agentq Meadville, Migsissippi.
Mississippi Yearbook, 1933.

Beef and Veal production is approximately 2,724,670 pounds,

of which 178,000 pounds are consumed on the farm, the balance

being shipped mostly to New Orleans and St. Louis markets.

REF: County Agent, Meadville, Mississippi.

2. Hogs, Sheep, Goats

Among all the farm enterprises of the agriculture of this

country there is probably not one of more widespread importance

than that of hog production. Hog products and by-products con-

stitute a considerable part of the food supply of practically

every farm family and contribute substantially to the farm in-

come. There are more hogs than any other kind of livestoek in 
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the United States. Statistics compiled by the United States

Department of Agriculture show that there are more than sixty

million hogs on the farms of this country. Of these,

million are in the Southern States. In almost every state and

county there are more hogs than other types of livestock, yet

it is only through careful study of the best methods of pro-

duction and marketing, as they are applied to the individual

farm, that it is possible to develop a system of hog production

which will prove profitable year after year.

REF: Livestock & Poultry, by Smith, page l.
®

The annual hog production is approximately 1,290,600

pounds, of which approximately 940,000 pounds are consumed on

the farm, the balance being sold to local and foreign markets.

REF: County Agent, Meadville, Migs.

Hogs most common to Franklin County are the Duroe-Jersey,

Polané-China, Berkshire and Hampshires.

REF: County Agent, Meadville, Miss.

Sheep production occupies an important place in American

agriculture. It is an outstanding enterprise in some s@eetions

of the South and will doubtless become more popular as diversie

fied farming comes to be more generally practiced.

In determining the place that sheep are to occupy in the

farming program the following factors should be considered:

(1) the possiblity of profit from the enterprise; (8) the poss~

{ble market for mutton and wool; (3) the capital required for

animals and equipment; (4) the amount of labor involved in car-

ing for sheep; (5) the mvailable feed on the farm; (6) the lo~-

cation of the farm and the system of farming practiced: and (7)

the attitude of the farmer toward sheep.

REF: Livestock & Poultry, page 205.
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The annual produetion of mutton liveweight, approximates

15,000 pounds. Wool production for Franklin County is about

1260 pounds. The annual production of goats is approximately

3000 head.

REF: County Agent, Meadville, Mississippi

Sheep are among the oldest and most useful of domestic

animals. From the beginning of history pelts of sheep have

been used for clothing, their meat and milk for food. It is

probable that many thousands of years ago only one type of

sheep existed and that change in climate and environment so

modified this type as to produce the various types from which

our modern breeds of sheep have been developed.

RIF: Livestock and Poultry, page 225.

The breeds of sheep raised in this county are the Hamp=
shires and Southdown.

REF: County Agent, Meadville, Mississippi.

Since the greater part of the power used on the farm is

supplied by horses and mules the efficient handling of them

is essential for the most economical Production of erops.

The success of any erop is dependent upon an abun-

dant supply of horse labor, especially during @dultivation and

harvest season.

Work animals should be sufficient size and stamina to

handle the implements of the farm effectually.

REF: Livestock & Poultry, page 3683

The kinds of workstock most common to Franklin County are

the Draft Breeds~--Percheron, Belgima; Breed of light horses=-

Arabian and Thoroughbred; Breeds of less importsnce-~American

Saddle Horse; Mules--Draft, Farm snd cotton.

REF; County Agent, Meadville, Miss. 
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Home Demonstration Agents, Resettlement workers andVII. RURAL HOMES IMPROVIEMENTS

fhe rural homes of our county have undergone great changes

and improvement in the past ten or fifteen years. However,

some of them are still very crudely erected and equipped and

conveniences of any sort are unknown.

The rural home of twenty-five years ago was built with no

thought given to proper lightingk ventilation or arrangement;

no soreens were used to keep out flies and mosquitoes, and

stagnant water was left to breed mosquitoes. Hogpens, stables

and outdoor toilets were built near the house and left open

for flies to breed and carry germs directly into the farmhouse «

The farm family, as a general rule, had no near neighbors,

the nearest family being possibly a quarter of a mile or half

a mile away. The nearest town was several miles away with no

means of reaching it except on horssback or in a wagon or buggye

In meny sections the mail was not delivered at all and some

member of the family visited the postoffice perhaps twice

weekly. The farmhouse had no telephone for direct communioca=

tion, and if a member of the family became ill, it took two or

three hours to reach a doctor, and get him to the home.

Some of the homes in our county have changed but little

from this manner of living, but a great number of them have

improved. Some of the most progressive farmers have equipped

their homes with Deleo lighting systems, running water and

telephones. Very few femilies do not possess a car or truck

for transportation; and a telephone may be found in every com=

munity in convenient reach of every farmhouse.

others have visited many farm homes and given lessons in sani-

tation, home management, and many thrifty ideas as to how to

carry on farm work. This has helped wonderfully and has

brought about a marked improvement in the homes of these people.

Houses have been screened, breeding places for flies and mos~

quitoes removed, and the houses are kept much cleaner and more

sanitary. Many conveniences have been invented for the farm

home that has no electricity, and these are found in every home.

Children from all sestions are transported to and from

school by means of transfers and a 11 children have a more equal

chance to acquire an education than they forgerly had. Mail

is delivered to every home daily over rural routes. Farm peo=-

Ple are brought closer together by means of these modern im-

provements, and for them living has reached a much higher stand~-

ard.

REF: Mrs. Marvel Havens, Roxie, Mississippi.

VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

It may be that the coming of the boll weevil helped to

start the three great movements whieh have been so important

in aiding the farmer. However that may be, all these move-

ments got under way and spread about the time the weevil struck

the county.

The first of these movements was the development of the

work of the extension department of the A. & Me. College. The

next was the founding of the boy's Corn Clubs in 1907, with

the later development of the farm-olub idea for boys and girls.

The third was the establishment of Agricultural High Schools

in the various counties under a law pessed by the legislature

in 1910. 
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A. County Agricultural Agent

The Extension Department of the A. & M. College supplied

agricultural agents and home economies agents to all counties

that agreed to pay a @dertain part of the salaries and expenses

of these workers.

Farmers may learn from the County Agricultural Agent what

orops are best to plant, how to rotate their crops so as to

make more money and at the same time to improve the soil, how

to drain the wet lands, how to terrace the hillsides, what fer-

tilizer to use, how to improve their stock and all the scien~

tific knowledge that is so necessary and so Practical for suec-

cessful farming.

Franklin County is very fortunate in having a County Agri-

cultural Agent to look after its farm development. James We

Harrison, born in Coffeeville, Mississippi, educated in its

publie schools and at Mississipri A. & Me. College, brings to

his work much His experience with the United Fruit

Company in South America for six years has given him a breadth

of view and an understanding of the essentials which make him

fitted for his present position and insures abundant success

in his undertakings. His eight years in Franklin County have

80 changed the attitude of farmers that they are now doing

things they never dreamed it possible to do. Since the organ-

ization of the boys' 4-H Clubs under the direction of Mr. Har=-

wiaon. the methods of farming have improved rapidly. Some of

the work accomplished by the boys' 4H Clubs is given else-

where in this chapter.

Mr, Harrison has also stimulated the beef cattle industry
: J"

as well as the dairying industry in this county, |hereby bring-
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ingmany dollars into Franklin Couaty which would not otherwise
be here.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 265-266-267.

Mississippi Year Book, 1933.

Cattle Increase Shown Downstate, as quoted from news~

article;

According to the Census Bureau of the United States De~

partment of Agriculture, the cattle population in Franklin Coun=

ty increased from about 12,500 head in December, 1928, to about

20,000 head in December, 1935, or an increase of approximately

7,500 head in seven years.

Ag a result of the annual program for the purpose of de-

veloping "more and better livestock" in Franklin County, it

was realized that in order to profitsbly utilize the large

acreage of idle land that was growing excellent grasses and

clovers, it would be necessary to do so with the use of live-

stock and cattle in particular. A progrem was launched, there-

fore, to not only increase the cow population, but to improve

the quality of cattle by the use of more Purebred bulls. AS

results, an annual Purebred Sire Campaign has been conducted

each year, during which time a total of 215 registered Purebred

bulls have been placed with cattlemen and farmers in Franklin

County. Records are on file in the County' Agent's office

thet show when and by whom the 215 Purebred bulls were pure

chased.

It is conservatively estimated that in addition to the 215

registered bulls placed in the County, there has been at least

350 serub bulls replaced with high grade bulls that will sire 
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ealves 100% better than the scrub tulle they replaced. Accord-

ing to reliable information frommany of the leading cattlemen

of ths county, there are at this time but very few of the real

old-timey, sorub bulls left in the county. It is conservatively

estimated that over 5,000 common, low grade cows have been re-

placed with good grade heifers on the ranches in Franklin

County since 1928. In addition to this most of the increased

cattle population ds of much better breed and quality than the

sattle that was on the farms and ranches in 1928.

cattlemen that are in a position to know agree that the

12,500 head of cattle that was in the county in 1928, on the

be

present low market woulllworth about $236,000.00, whereas, the

20,000 head that are in the county today are easily worth

$360,000.00, or and inoreased valuation of $124,000.00. The in-

oreased annual income from cattle alone for 1936 compares to

1928 a8 follows:

In 1928 there were about calves dropped as compared

$0 about 8,000 for 1936, and figuring on the present market

veiue of the two orops of calves, the 5,000 would sell for ap=

proximately $70,000.00; whereas, the 8,000 would sell for ap-

proximetely $120,000.00, which would indicate that the present

arnusl income from cettle alone would amount to at

$60,000.00 as results of the increased cattle population and

¢rom the use of more Purebred and high grade bulls.

REF: County Agent's Annual Report, page 60-61.

B. Home Demonstration Agent

None
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Co 4-H CLUBS

Four-H Club work was first recognized by the Federal Gov~

ernment in 1907 when Dr. Seaman A, Knapp, the founder of Fam

Demonstration Work (as it wes then known), attended a Boys?’

Corn Club Show ai Lexington, where approximately 100 Holmes

County boys were enrolled in corn club work in the spring of

that year by Prof. W. H. "Cora Club" Smith, who was then county

Superintendent of Edueation in Holmes County. From this modest

beginning the movement has spread until today 4-H Club work is

conducted in more than 3,000 agricultural counties in the fore
ty~eight states in the Union, and also in thirteen foreign

countries.

REF: Fant's Mississippi History.

These boy's clubs are now (1930) called 4~H Clubs. The

4 H's stand for Head, Heart, Hand and Health, and the members

pledge themselves to develop each of these to the best of their

ability. Thus they may learn to live better, to be happier

and to be useful citizens. Under the direction of the county

agents in cooperation with the public schools, they learn

about rotation of orops, terracing, seleetion of seed, fertili-

zers, proper cultivation, harvesting and marketing of their

crops; good breeds of animals and care of animals.

4-H Club work is an organization of rural boys and girls

by the Federal, State and County Governments, through

the Extension Service of the United States Department of

Agriculture and the State Extension Department of the State

Agricultural and Mechanical College, and the College atthori-

ties, working in cooperation with local people in the various 
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communities and counties of the State and their county Farm
dividual capacities of the members and thus promote self~ re-

and Home Demonstration Agents.
liance and inikiative.

When considered in its final analysis, the purpose of the

Ficture in your nind 1f you can, the effect of 870 com=

4-H Club work resolves itself into Two fundamental and equally
munity 4-H Clubs embracing a membership of over 28,000 farm

boys end girls of Mississippi, holding monthly meetings, dis~

important objectives. First, the bringing about of a wider,
cussing farm, home snd community problems; gaining practical

more general use of improved practices in agriculture and home
experience in corrsct parliamentary practices; learning 40

economics, and second, the development of the boys
think and talk on their feet; analyzing thelr every day pro-

and girls to their fullest capacity, mentally, morally and
blems and planing weys end means of solving them. Engaging in

physieciallye

In order to be & 4-H Club member the poy or girl must agree
individual and group contests, competing for eash prizes, edu=

cational trips =nd college scholarship. Think of the enlarged

(2) to conduct 2 pesult demonstration in one Or more farm OI
vision; the jngpiration, the training and aroused gnbition

home enterprises of agonomic importeonce tO their sommunlity
gained through participation in county, state and inter-state

under the direction and supervision of thelr county agent, (Db)

keep 2 true and acourale record of 211 work performed on hig
relliss, oammps, short courses, educational trips and exhibits,

demonstration plat, make an exhibit of his product at the
and you will realize in a limited Wag, the tremendous influence

club show in the £211, and submit completed record books.
of 4-H Club work in shaping the Ideals end habits of our rural

After the boys and girls in the community have been em
young people.

There were seven orgenized Boys' 4-H Clubs in the county

rolled in the verious nrojects or eanterpriges, of thelr choice,

a community 4-H Club 1s organized, officers are clected and
{in 192%, with a total of 153 members enrolled. Of these 119

# 2s 2
completed their projects. These 153 members carried a total of

adult leader is appointed. These clubs meet monthly to discuss
£22 projects: O84 cory, 55 cotton, 28 sweet potztoes, 99 pig

their problems and to receive subject matter, instructions and
club, 8 poultry, © beby beef and 19 soy beans.

guidance from their county agenise They also take part in
fhe 42 club members completing the corn projects reported

general community programs, engage in wholesale gocial and re-

tours, fairs and achieve=~
eg totgl yield of 1660 buchels, or an average yield of 40 bush=

ereational activities, Club contests, els per acre. The average yield per acre on the form where the

mant days are also participated ine 42 alub acres were located was 21 bushels. The average cost

county-wide rallies, camps, short courses, Fairs and
of fertilizer used by the 4-H club boys wes 33.27 per acre,

achievement days and leadership training courses are also eon=

ducted. All of these activities, in so far as possible, are
which wes partly due to the inereased yield of 21 bushels per

draw out and develop the in-
acre, Improved seed, preparing of geed bed and Proper culti-

conducted on a contest basis $0 
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communities and counties of the state and their county Farm

and Home Demonstration Agents.

When considered in its final analysis, the purpose of the

4-H Club work resolves itself into two fundemental and equally

important objectives. First, the bringing about of a wider,

more general use of improved practices in agriculture and home

economies, and second, the development of the boys

and girls to thelr fullest capacity, mentally, morally and

physiciallye

In order to be a 4-H club member the boy or girl must agree

(2) to conduct 2 pesult demonstration in one or more farm OF

home enterprises of egonomic importence 10 their community

ander the direction and supervision of thelr county agent, (b)

keep a true and acourage record of all work performed on his

demonstration plat, make san exhibit of his product at the

gounty club show in the f=1l1, and gubmit completed record books.

After the boys and girls in the community have been em

rolled in the verious nrojects or enterpriges, of thelr choice,

a community 4-H Club is organized, officers are clected and

adult leader 1s appointed. These clubs meet monthly to discuss

their problems and to receive subject matter, instructions and

guidance from their county agents. They also take part in

general community programs, engage in wholesale gocial and re-

greational activities, Club contests, tours, fairs and achieve-

meant days are also participated ine.

county-wide rellies, ©amDd8, short courses, Fairs and

achievement days and leadership training courses are also eon=

ducted. All of these activities, in so far as possible, are

conducted on a contest basis %0 draw out and develop the in-
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dividual eapacities of the members and thus promote self~ re-

liance and inigiative.

Picture in your nind 1f you can, the effect of 870 come

munity 4-H Clubs embracing a membership of over 28,000 farm

boys end girls of ¥ississippi, holding monthly meetings, dis~

cussing farm, home snd community problems; gaining practical

experience in sorract parliamentary learning 0

think and talk on their feet; analyzing their every day pro-

blams and planing ways and means of solving them. Engaging in

individual and group contests, competing for eash prizes, edu~-

cational trips snd college scholarship. Think of the enlarged

vision; the inspiration, the training and aroused ambition

gained through participation ln county, state and inter-state

rsllisg, oamps, short sourses, educational trips end exhibits,

and you will realize in a 1imited way, the tremendous influence

of 4-H Club work in shaping the 1deals and habits of our rural

young people.

There were seven orgsnized Boys' 4-H Clubs in the county

{in 192%, with a total of 15% members enrolled. of these 119

completed their projects. These 153 members carried a total of

222 projects: O64 corn, 55 cotton, 28 sweet potatoes, 99 pig

club, 8 poultry, © beby beef and 19 soy beans.

fhe 42 club members completing the corn projects reported

yield of 16860 bushels, or an average yield of 40 bush-

els per acre. The average yield per acre on the farm where the

42 alub acres were located was 21 bushels. The average cost

of fertilizer used by the 4-Hclub boys Wes 30327 per acre,

which mea partly due to the inereased yield of 21 bushels per

acre. Improved seed, preparing of seed bed and Proper culti-~ 
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vation however, had much to do with it. The average ¥ per

acre in the county will be about 15 bushels.

One 4-H club boy produced 103 bushels per acre on his

acre plot, which was the highest yield recorded this year. The

same boy produced 136 bushels on one acre in 1932.

of the 55 cotton club members enrolled, a total of 40 boys

completed their project. These 40 boys reported an average

yield of 3756 pounds of lint per acre. The farms on which these

club projects were located reported an average yield of 220

pounds lint per acre. The average yield per acre of all cotton

planted was about 175 pounds of lint, which was less than half

the average yield of 4-H elub members completinge The average

amount of fertilizer used by the 40 members completing was

240 pounds per acre, which was partly responsible for the in=-

cfeased yield per acre; however, much of it was due to pure

bred seed.

out of the 28 sweet potato club members, 20 completed and

reported a total yield of 2420 bushels or an average of 246

bushels per acre; most of these potatoes are now stored in po-

tato curing houses.

The 53 pig club members were divided into 3 tlasses; 10

members in the Pork Pig Club; 12 members in the Breeder Class,

or sow and litter club; and 26 were members of the Purebred

Pig Club. 14 of the 10 members completed their project which

involved a total of 42 head of hogs that made a total gain of

8560 pounds. The 12 purebred pig club members all completed

their projects; these projects involved a total of 15 brood

sows and 167 pigs raised. Of the 26 members of the purebred

pig club only 12 members completed their projects, these 12
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projects involved 12 registered pigs, & boars and 10 gilts.

The poultry elub consisted of 8 members, but only 6 of

these completed their profidects. They involved a total of

1600 baby chicks. 86% of the chicks involved were raised to

maturity at an average when sold, of 72 pounds and net 5¢ per

pound, or a total net profit of $119.14.

The soybean project this year consisted of the planting

and growing of one or more acres of soybeans to be harvested

and savied for seed. 14 of the 19 members complet ed their

projects and reported an average yield of 21 bushels per acre

harvested. These beans grown on poor upland that was not suite

able for cotton and corn projectsgwith no investment except

30¢ per bushel for seeds The beans are now quoted at $1.25 per

bushel and w ill no doubt sell during planting season for $1.78

to $2.00 per busheld.

REF: County Agent's Annual Report ,1933.

Boys' 4-H Club work in Franklin County in 1935 was an im=-

provement over 1934. The club enrollment this year was xl

compared with 202 dn 1934, These 371 club boys carried a tot-

al of 495 different projects.

Corn, 158; soybeans, 20; peanuts, 66; Irish Potatoes, 1;

sweet potatoes, 51; cotton, 57; truck crops, 4; tree fruits,

5; forestry, 2; poultry, 15; beef calf, 7; swine, 74; farm

records, 1, terracing, 34

of the total enrollment of 371 boys, the largest boys

olub enrollment ever made in the county, 244 different boys

completed the worke

A 4-H club rally was held March 21, 19306. A total of

224 boys were present foxfthis occasion. An all day program 
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d which proved to be very interesting, educational
was arrange

and entertaining. Arrangements were made through cooperation

of the County Superintendent of Edquoation, whereby he employed

school busses t0 bring club boys from each of the schools

where clubs were arganized to the county seat where the pro-

gram was held.

A two day Club Camp was held August 15 and 16, 1935, with

85 boys attending, also a number of their fathers and adult

leaders. This camp was held at Mild Branch near Middle Fork

Creek, at what is known as the American Legion Picnic grounds,

a besutiful site for such a camp with plenty of open ground,

plenty of shade, drinking wateryj large sand bars and good

The equipment was furnished through the courtesy of

gular field
swimming.

the local National Guards, which consisted of a re

kitchen with complete set of sooking utensils, etc. The pup

tents, sufficient to take care of all present, was also fur

nished by the National Guards. The camp proved to be a great

success in every waje Much attention was given to recreation-

al programse

REF: County Agent's annual Report, 1930.

The 4-H Club boys took a big part in the Franklin County

Free Falr this year, in that 56 different boys entered over

100 4-H Club exhibits as well as & large number of exhibits

entered in other departments. Many of the adult 4-H club boys

and former 4-H club boys helped considerably in management of

the Fair.

CORN-~0f the 158 club boys enrolled in the corn club, 121

completed their work and reported & total production of 56507
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bushels of corn, or an average of 46.7 bushels per acre. The

highest yield reported wag 95 bushels per acre, nine boys re-

porting 76 or more. According to the best records obe

tainable, the average produetion of corn per acre by the parents

of the 4-H Club members was 21 1/3 bushels per aore. The avere

age for the county this year was about 15.8 bushels per acre.

The 4-H Club boys only used an average of $2.75 worth of fer-

tilizer per aore, which of course, helped bring about the larg-

er yeild but a greater part of the inereased production was due

to improved seed of the proper variety, proper preparation of

seed bed and rapid, shallow cultivation and carrying out in-

structions according to recommendations.

SOY BEANS=~0f the 20 members enrolled in the soy bean

club, a total of eight completed and reported a yield of 275

bushels on ten acres, or an average of 27.5 bushels per acre.

No fertilizer was used. The reason for the good yield obtained

was due to the planting of soy beans in 2% foot rows and cul=

tivating them aceording to instructions.

SWEET POTATOES=-=-0f the 51 members enrolled in the sweet

potato elub, 30 boys completed their work and reported a total

yield of 2356 bushels on 15 acres or an average of 157 bushels

per acre. The average amount of fertilizer cost per acre was

$2.80, the average yield for the county this year will probably

be about 85 bushels. The increased yield made by the 4-H olub

boys is due to proper fertilization and eultivation and to the

fact that most of them managed to have sufficient plants to

set out his plot at the proper season of the year, 
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COTTON==0f the 87 cotton club members a total of 39 com-

pletions were reported, making a total of 49,375 pounds of

seed cotton on 39 acres, or an average of 1266 pounds of seed

cotton per acre. Their total income averaged $73.43 per acre.

The total expense including fertilizer, poison, seed, labor,

rent, etc; was $86.00 per acre, which leaves a net profit of

$47 «43.

PEANUTS-=0f the 66 members enrolled in the peanut club,

a total of 36 completed and reported a yield of 14,080 pounds

on eight acres, or an average of 1860 pounds per acre.

POULTRY=--O0f the 15 members enrolled in the poultry club,

nine boys completed and reported that they raised a total of

1467 chickens and that they were successfud in raising 86%

of the total number involved. Their total net profit was

$190.71 or an average of $21.33 for each boy.

BEEF CALF--0f the seven beef cddf club members, all of

which completed their work, feeding 12 animals, made a total

net profit of $110.62, or $9.21 profit on each animal involved.

SWINE~-=0f the 74 pig elub members enrolled, 42 of them come

pleted and reported a total profit of $3657.46 on the 61 ani-

mals involved, or a net profit of $56.86 on each pig.

REF; County Agent's Knnual Report, 19356.

Do AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS

The agricultural high schools were established for the pur-

pose of teaching boys agriculture and girls home economics.

These are still taught, but the method of teaching has been

changed. The old type of agricultural school is gradually be-
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ooming a thing of the past. Vocational schools are replacing

them with the project method of work, Hach student is allow-

ed to select the project to which they are best adapted and

work on this project during school and throughout the entire

summer. This has an advantage over the old type because it

gives the students something definite tv work toward, helps

them to apply what they have learned and starts them at some

vocation.

REF: Re. J. Pennington, Roxie, Miss.

Our County Agricultural High School at Meadville, Miss.,

was established in 1913. The first agriculture teacher was

He O. French, now of Hamburg. The school then required four

years of agriculture for boys and four years of home econom=

jos for girls. A modern, scientific farm of abour 40 or 60

acres was tended by the boys under the instruction of the

agriculturist. They were taught all the modern methods of

farming as well as dairying, stock-ralsing, and poultry rais-

ing. Phe school farms belonging to the Agricultural High

Schools serve as laboratories for the boys studying agriocul-

ture and as demonstration farms for the communities around

them.

fhe Home Zconomies Department with an efficient home

onomies teacher, taught the girls how to improve living con=

ditions, solve the problems of food preparation, sanitation,

sewing and house improvements

The school was a great benefit to the county, since 1% is

largely rurel and many boys who were educated there remained on

the farm. In recent years this school has been replaced by a 
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modern voeational school
THI CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR ASSN.

REF: H, 0. French, Hamburg, Miss,
1. The corporate title of said company 1s Franklin County

Miss. History, by Sydnor & senndtt, page 273, Fair Association.

The names of the incorporators are: W.H. Cain, Little

Ee FAIRS Springs; WeA. Prather, Meadville; R.E. Bennett, Meadville;

Fairs and markets designed to encourage the development
Eed. Griffing, Hamburg; V.H. Torrey, Meadville; Joe Upton,

of batter stock and better plants were held in Washington, .
Mesdville; Jo.Fe Hollinger, Meadville; CoF. Cain, Meadville.

De. C. about 1804, or a little later, but the title "Father of
The domicile is at Meadville, Mississippi.

the Fair" goes to Elkanah Watson, who in 1807 at Pittsfield,
The amount of Capital stock is one thousand dollars.

Magsachusetts, showed some Merino sheep on the village green.
The par value of shares is ten dollars ($10.00)

In 1810 he organized the farmers of Berkshire County into an :
The period of existence not to axceed £ifty years.

association to give fairs and from that group, aided by state
The purpose for which it is ereated is: To organize, cOn-

grants, the movement spread over the whole country.
struct, maintain and operate a county fair. fo offer and

The recording of fine stock in America began in 1846 with :
award prizes for livestock, agricultural products, home pro=

the American Shorthorn Herd Book. In 1868 the American Jersey
duets, and whatever else is customary to exhibit at fairse

Club hegan its list of fine stock and today there is a register
:

The rights and powers thet may be exercised by this corpo-

for nearly every breed and type of farm animal .
ration are those conferred by the provisions of Chapter 24,

REF: Compton's Encyclopedia, page 54, Vol. 1.
Misses Code, 1906.

Phe first fai» held in Franklin County was in 1860 of

:
Ww. Ho Cain, V. He Torrey, Joe Upton, Z. Je Griffing, J. Fo HOl=

which we have no record except that a table coverlet of Ante-
linger, Co ¥. Cain, We Ae. Prather, Re E. Bennett, Incorporatorse.

Bellum days, a wonderful piece of work, took.the grand prize
The Frankiin County Fair opened on wednesday, November 1,

at this fair. It was owned hy Mrs. Fulvia Herring and was
1911, and continued through Thursday. For the first time in

made by her. As to a fair being held in Franklin County prior
fifty-one years the people again gathered in Meadville on an oC=

to 1860, is unknown. There was not another fair held in Frank-
casion of this kind, a County Falr. with the opening of the

1in County until 1911 and it was then reorganized.
Fair, large crowds gathered about the courtyard to see the many

i co of the original charter for the

The is €
exhibits of Franklin's products.

feir in 1911:
Phe florsl department was a beautiful scene in the courts

room, consisting of almost every variety.

The cooking department was standing in the center of the

court room,  
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A visit to the postlethwate~3tewart Breeders and Fanciers’

Exhibition held at Natchez made the people of Franklin County

feel more proud of the exhibits of swine as there were none of

& better class thanwas on exhibit here. These were of many

breeds and were registered.

The different kinds of agricultural products is an evidence

wf what can and is being raised in the county. Fine stock, cate

ble, hogs and of everything being raised in the county,

is bringing about prosperity end a new life among the people.

The large builaing of Mr. Ce As Prichard was used for live

stock exhibits. Lach department was overflowing with exhibits,

meking the fair greater than wes expected, owing to the short

time in which to prepare for them to be exhibiteds Only eight

weeks elapsed between the time of the organization of the Fair

Association and the date on which the Fair was held.

The prize winners were as follows:

LIVESTOCK

Horses--Stellion, ist prize, M. Le. Sullivan; ribbon, W. C. Seale,

Best colt under 3 and over £ years, Es. Jo Griffing. Best colt

under £ and over 1year, Ee. Jo Griffing. Best colt under 1 year,

Ee Jo Griffing. Best colt under 6 months, lst prize, John

Whitehead, ribbon, Dr. Smith. Brood mare any breed, lst prize,

Dre Smith, ribbon, E. J. Griffing. Mare with largest nuuber

colts by her side, John Whitehead. Best padr mules raised in

county, Des Be Guice. Best pair mules over l and under & years,

lst prize, De ¥. Guice; ribbon, John Whitehead.

cattle--Best herford bull, 1. We Sullivan. Best Durham

bull, R. E. Bennett. Best devon bull, Hardy Megee. Best devon

cow, We He Cain. Best milch cow, VW. Me. Wentworth.
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Swine, Berkshire-~Best aged boar, lst prize, He. Fe. Magee;

ribbon, Ee. J. Griffing. Best boar under 2 and over 1 year, He.

F. Magee Best sow, Kirby Byrd; ritbon, He. F. Magee. Best reg-

istered sow with five or more pige, first prize, RE. J. Griffing;

ritbon, J. RB. Aldridge. Best registered pig under six months,

We Lo. Cota; ribbon, J. Be. Aldridge.

Swine, Poland China--Best sow over 1 year, L. A. Whitting-

ton. Best pige under 6 monghs, Des R. McGehee. Swcepstake sow

any breed, Le. Le Whittington. Sweepstake boar, any breed, He Fo

Megeee

Unregistered swine~-Poland China pigs under 6 months, 183

and second, Roy Cain; 3rd, Newman Scott. Best serkshire under

gix months, Newman Scott. Hampshire, boar and giit, Dr. L. Cost-

ley. Best pair sngora gosts, W. Be. Covington.

POULTRY

Barred Rock, trio, cock and 2 hens, first prize, Mrs. We.P.

Thompson; ribbon, Mrs. Bob May. Barred rock, trio, cockrel and

two pullets, first prize, Mrs. W. Ps Thompson; ritton, Mrs. Dr.

L. Costley. Brown Leghorn, Leslie Weathersby. Black eressed,

Mrs. T- We Dove. White orpington, Mrs. O. H. Gaugh. White leg-

horn, first prize, N. X. Farr; ribbon, krse. Bob May. Rhode Is-

land red, first prizey A. B. Lehmann; Game, Dimpssy Mullins.

Sweapstskes, any breed, A. B. Lehmann. Peguin ducks, Ne. Ke Farro

Indian runner, Ee. J. Griffing. Turkey, first prize, Ve Re

Geheej ribbon, Mrs. Ur. L. Costleye.

Prize on exhibit, Re. E. Bennett,

FARM PRODUCTS

sugar cane, first prize, Henry Lehmann; ribbon, We Re. Cup-

it. Corn, first prize, J. M. Ford; ribbon, Je S. Costleye. 
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Hay, first prize, We. A, Prather; ribbon, T. W. Dove. Fea vine,
i 80n. Asparagus, Mrs. J. 3. Costley; ribbon, Mrs, Joe Upton.

Eb J. Qriffing. Pecans, first prize. Ee Jo Griffing; ribbon,
GAA CHILDREN'S DIPARTMINT

D¢ De Rollinse Pumpking, first prize, H. B. Impson; ribbon, : :
Fudge, first prize, Miss Jewel King; ribbon, Miss Annie

We P. Thompson. Peanuts, first prize, C. F. Cain; ritbon, W,
Jones.

A. Prather. Pegs, first prize, C. Fo. Harrigill; ribbon, E. Joe tT
FANCY WORK

Griffing. Kershaw, We Ae. Prather; ribbon, FE. J. Griffing. Sug-
Best tatting lace, Zirst prize, Mrs, T. Marsalis; ribbon,

ar beets, first prize, Ce Fe Cain. Squash, first prize Quitman
Miss Newman. Pair knit woolen socks, first prize, Mrs.

Tew. Sweet potatoes, first prize, E. J. Griffing; ribbon, Hen-
We Ae Prather ribbon, Mrs. “avie Lee. Best gloves, first

ry Lehmann. Irish potatoes, first prize, Henry Lehmann; ribbon
prize, lirs. Dave Lee; ribbon, krse Vie ie Prather. Filo work,

Ee Je Ribbon cane syrup, first prize, We Re Cupit;
first prize, Mrs. We Ce lMoGehee. Sofa pillow, first prize,

ritbon, Ge A+ Godbolde Louisiana cene syrup, first prize, W. T.
Mrse Me Co Dobyns; ribbon, lrse Ue ie KNOX Embroidered baby

Foster; rhbbomn, Ne We Gzmmill.
cap and lace, first prize, Lrs. Mollie lcleniels (uilt, first

COOKING DEPARTMENT
prize, lirse. M. I. Whittington, Ribbon, Mrs. Wade. Homemade com=

Best loaf of breed, first prize, Migs [Ethel Hunt; ribbon,
fort, first prize, Re Le dJOnOS; ribbon, rs. dave Rollins.

Mrs. Joe Upton. Best cake, first prize, Miss Ruth McGehee; rib-
Best pieces french embroidery, first prize, Mrs. Mollie McDaniel,

bon, ¥rs. J. S. Costley. Biscuit, Mrs. Jo. P. Butler; ricbon, :

ribbon, Mrc. We Co McGehee. Drawn work, first prize, «rs. Re Be

Mrs. Dre. Costley. Pies, first prize, Mrs. Je. Se. Costley; rib-

Bennett; ritbon, rs. Joe Upton. Battenburg, Mrse==--==Smith.

bon, Mrse Le Ae ©hittingtone

Es re Display crochet trimmings. pg e=w=m===gmithe Braid work, “rs.

Canned goods department--canned vegetables, Mrs. Le Ve
Alex Whittington. Prettiest nandmade handkerchief, First prize,

Dove; ritbon, Ce Fo Ceine Best preserves, first prize, “rse We
Mrs. Joe Upton; ribbon, Miss Eliza prettiest handmade

Ce MoGehee; ribton, Ce Fo Caine Best jelly, Mrs. Joe Upton;
neckwear, first prize, KErs. A largest collection em=-

ritbon, Mrs. Boma Xinge Canned fruits, Ce Fo Caln; ribbon,

3 . broidery, Miss Lois Cain.

Mrs. Della Impson. Best display pickles, catsup and redishes,
Children's department in fancy work. Begt embroidery, first

first prize, Ce Fe Cein; ribbon, Mrs. We. C. licGehees Best piok-
.

prize, Lve ridbon, Clera Whittington. Batteuburg, “lara

les, Mrse We Co MoGehee; ribbon, Ce Fe Calne

Whittington. Drawn work, punice @cvington. Best dressed doli,

FIORAL DEPARTMENT
Ruth McGeheee

Largest and handsomes® fern, first prize, Mrs. Re Eo Bennett;
The Fair was a great success, kre. CeF. 8ain, Gen. Supte.,

ribbon, Mrs. Ce Fo Calin. choteiest fern, Mrs. Co Fo Cain. Be-

wes congratulated upon his wonderful success.

gonia, girst prize, Mrs. We Po Lhompson; ribbon, rs. Deila Imp-

Ref: Franklin Advocate, November 9, 1911. 



The second County Fair opened November 7, 1912. All de-

;ments gave an excellent exhibition. Large crowds gathered

e large display of products exhibited and realized that
see th

wuld Franklin" is dawning upon brighter days and that her people

expect and look forward to greeter things in the future
may

Phe people through-
than hes ever been sccomplished in the paste.

out the entire county are reelizing the greet benefits derived

from the Fair snd are making efforts to meke it a great means of

along all agricultural linese
bringing the county forward

thie being
Phe Feir closed Saturday, November 9, 1912,

trades day in which the people brought something to trede or

aelle The prizes were awarded as follows:

LIVESTOCK

Rest stallion==fie Je Sullivan; best colt under & ysSars,

S. Ces Knox; best colt under 1 year, Me. Co MeGehea; best brood

mare, M. Co McGehee; best peir mules, Re. We Lambuth, Jr.; best

horse, We. J. Sullivan; best jersey COW, MrsSe We Po Thompson;

best cow any breed, Mrs. W, Po. Thompson; best berkshire boar,

Me. Lo Aldridge; best berkshire sow over 1 year, Pe He Gough;

pest berkshire under 1 year, J. Po Seale; best berkshire pig und-

er 6 months, M. Le. Aldridge; best sow, anj breed, J. Pe Seale;

sweepstakes boar, Dr. Le Costley; best angora puck, J. Fe Gol-

breath; best pair angora goats, Je Fo Galbreath; shebbiest rig,

We De Rollins.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

Best corn, Dewey McGehee; best Louisiana red cane, Je Se

Costley; best Louisiana white cane; We Be covington; best Texas

ribbon cane, We Jo Seale; best Louisiana red molases, We do
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Seale; best red ribbon cane molasés, Ww. J. Seale; best white

Louisiana cane syrup, W. Bs. Covington; best peck pearls, Je

He best field peas, HE. C. Bennett; best peck Irish

atoes, Mrs. T. M. Guice, 2nd, Le Le Davis; best peck sweet po-

tatoes, lst and 2nd, EB. C. Bennett; best winter cabbage, lirs.

C. Fo Coin, 2nd Be Re Cain; best turnips, Mrs. M. A. Porter, 2nd

Je Se Floyd; besy paper shell pecans, M. GC. MeGehee; best toma-

toes, Mrs. T. Mo. Guice, 2nd Henry Lehmsnn; bect display field pro-

dvce, We Jo Senle, 2nd, E. C. Bennett; best dieplay ganden pro-

dvee, Mrs. M. A. Porter, 2nd Henry Lehmann.

POULTRY

Best trio bramas, J. F. Gelbrecth; best games, any breed,

Re W. lLeambuth, Jr.; best Indian eornis, cockrel and two pullets,

Jo Fe Galbreath; best white leghorns, Mrs. R. I. Bennett; best

white orpingtons, Mrs. A. Ils Dodds; best young white orpingtons,

trio, lirse O¢ He Gaugh; best trio bsrred rock, cockrel and two

pullets, Dr. L. Costley; best trio berred rodks, coek snd two

hend, rece We Pe. Thompson, 2nd. Je Pe Seale; best white ply-

mouth rock, lst and 2nd, Re W. Lenbuth, Jr.; best S.Ce Rhode

reds, Vrs. Ve. Hs Torrey, 2nd, dirs. 0. H, Gaugh; best

white wynedots,y Mrse Le. As Whittington; bentems, Z. B. Sezle}

Indian runner ducks, Reginold ARdridge; white crested black po-

lis, ¥rs. Tom Dove.

COQXING

Best peach preserves, lst Mrs. We P. Thompson, 2nd, C. Fe.

Cain; best pear preserves, lst Mrs. T. M. Guice, 2nd Mrs. WW, p*

Thompson; best mellon rind, lst Mrs. We Po Thompson, 2nd C. Fo

Cain; best apple jelly lst, Mrs. We P. Thompson, 2nd Mrs. Re P.

Jackson; best plum preserves, lst Miss Bessie Siempley, 2nd Mrs.

W 
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We Ps Thompson; best display of canned goods, lst C. ¥. cain,

end Re Re Cruise; best display pickies, lst Mrs. Joe Upton, 2nd

Mrs. N. L., McGehee; best peach pickle, lst C. F. Cain, 2nd Mrse

We Ve Cotton. |

FANCY WORK DEPT.

Embroidered sofa pillow, “rs. Malia Dobyms, 2nd Mrs. 0, L.

Knox; pair knit woolen socks, Mrs. Dock Rollins; drawn work, Mrs.

Julius Whittington; prettiest handmade handkerchief, Mrs. Emma

Jackson, 2nd, Mrs. Joe Upton; best display tatting, Mrs. Huma

Jackson; battenburg work, 4rs, Atkins, 2nd Mrs. Julius Whitting-

ton; best embroidered pillow case, Mrs. Alex Whittington, 2nd

Miss May Jones; best embroidered towel, Mrs. R., E. Bennett, 2nd

Mrs. Julius Whittington; embroidered waist, Hg. Ae Re iloore,

2nd Mrs. Te. Se Stampley; embroidered lunch cloth, Mrs. 4+ Re

Moore, &nd Mrs. Malia Dobyns; best embroidered dress, Mrs. MoOl=-

lie McDaniel, 2nd Mrs. Re LE. Bennett; embroidered Irish Crochet,

Mrs. Haggison, 2nd, Mrs. Ve. H. Torrey.

CHILDREN'S DEPT.

Best dressed doll, Eula May Dickey; best piece embroidery,

Bessie Mullins, 2nd Marie Whittington; best exhibit of hand sew=

ing, Pearl Jones; best exhibit of maps, Charlie Cain, 2nd Martel

Jackson, over 12 and under 16 years, Eva Floyd; best collection

of candy, Pearl Jones.

QUILT DEPT.

First prize, Mrs. Vanorman, 2nd Mrs. Ce. Fe. Cain; silk or

erazy quilt, Mrs. A. M. Whittington, 2nd Mrs. Ce. Fe. Caine.

COOKING DEPT.

Best doughnuts, Mrs. Vo. He Torrey, 2nd Mrs. Ce Fe. Cain;

best light bread, Mrs, We Ho Cain, 2nd Mrs. Joe Upton; best pie,
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Mrs. Joe Upton, 2nd kirs, Jo Se Costley; best tea cakes, Mrs.

Joe Upton, 2nd Mrs. C. F. Cain; best plain cake, lirs. J. S,

Costley, 2nd Mrs. 0. H, Gaugh; best collection of candy, Annie

Jones, 2nd Eva Floyd; best peanut candy, iva Floyd.

FLORAL DEPT.

Best collection cut flowers, Mrs. Joe Upton, 2nd Mrse. TS.

Stampley; largest fern, Mrs. ®*. E, Bennett (No competition).

REF: Franklin Advocate, November 21, 1l912-November 14, 1912.

The people of Franklin County anticipated a Fair the fol-

lowing year but for some unknown reason another Fair was not

held until 1930.

A county-wide meeting was held in Meadville June 20, 1930,

for the purpose of organizing an association for a county fair.

Hon. Ve. He Torrey was elected temporary chairman and as mayor

of the town, made a very interesting speech. Following this ad=-

dress J. We Harrison, County Agent, introduced J. M. Dean,

State Specialist on County Fairs. Mr. Uesn made an address in

regards to what Franklin Couhty could do if the people are ear-

nest and willing to give their time to the organization and con-

tinuation of a Fair Agsociation. Mr. Dean went into detail and

explained the management of a Fair Association and advised that

it be controlled by an Executive Board of five members with the

help and advice of an Advisory Board of about twenty memberse

The Advisory Board to be selected by the Executive Board.

Hon. V. He. Torrey, appointed a nominating committee ocom=-

posed of Messrs. Rex Cannon, Lowrey and Joe Seab. The committee

selected Mrs. P. He Messrs. He R. Babington, Jim Torrey,

Tom Shell and R. B. Jordan as candidates for the imecutive Com=- 
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mittee, and recommended that they be elected. The recommenda=-

tions of the nominating committee were accepted and the newly

selected executive committee was called upon to elect its offi-

cers and select the Advisory Board.

AS a meeting immediasely following, officers were elected;

He Re Babington, President; Mrs. P. He. Gaugh, lst Vice-tres;

Tom Shell, 2nd Vice-pres; Jim A. Torrey, Secretary & Treasurer;

the following named persons were selected to serve wpon the Ad-

visory Board: J. E. Dickey, Lowrey Martin, J. B. Herring, Dew-

eyMoGehee, John Hollinger, Jessie Boyte, He O., French, Mrs. Oo.

Ve. Lee, E. Hester, A. R, Moore, D. R. MoGehee, Jo J. Newman,

A. B, Lehmann, Miles Hill, Miss Clara Whitehead, Mrs. J. B. Here

ring, Mrs. A, J, Butler, Mes . Bert McMillan, Mack Whitehead,

Mrse Jeo C. McGehee, George £zell, A. M. Emfinger. The Associa-

tion is known as the Franklin County FairAssociation.

Franklin County's first fair since 1912 was held October

9,10, and 11, 1930 and was a SU0Cess. "he Fels Agsocia~

tion was organized the first of July, when He R, Babington, cash-

jer of the Bank of Frenklin, was elected president and Jim A.

Torrey, lawyer, secretary and treasurer; and J. W. Harrison,

County Agent, promoter. To these men, t heir officers and direot-

ors, much credit is due for such a successful fair.

At the opening exercises a special musicak program with

Mrse Oe. Vo “ce in charge added much to the occasiond Mr. V. He

Torrey, mayor of Meadville, gave the welcome addressee

The community exhibits put on by Knoxville, Roxie, Central,

Quentin, Woodrow Wilson, Lamar, McCall, Independence, Meadville,

Eddiceton, and Little Springs would have been & oredit to any

county Fair in the State.
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Knoxville being winner of the blue ribbon, this exhibit

contained not only a large variety of products, but products

of the very best quality. The educational value of this exhi~-

bit wes especially good as they featured Food and Feed for the

Ferm First. Then three cash incomes, livestock, cotton and

potatoes. Much oredit for this exhibit is due Mr. Tommie Shell,

a leader in his community and vice-president of the Fair Agsocia~

tion; however, Mre had the cooperation of the good people

who represented that community. Meadville, winner of the seeé-

ond place, featured home-~building, sojil=building and money=mak=

ing and had a splendid exhibit which is largely due to the ef-

forts of Mr. Chapman and his energetic faculty. Independence

community ,whichivon first place, featured dairying and home=

grown feed, and attracted much attention. All exhibits were

good, each putting over good farm practices showing that a good

living and money can be made by farming in any part of the county.

The Agricultural department with its large number of farm

crops and horticulture exhibits, were of a large variety and

excellent quaritye The poultry department was excellent in

quality. The livestock exhibits with its forth head of pure

would be a credit to any county. Lehmann

jority
bred beef cattle,

Bros. were the largest exhibitors and carried away the ma

of the prizes with Dewey Cobb coming second with hig fine exhi-

pit of pure bred heifers. Lowrey Martin carried away both

champion ribbons in this department. Phe swine show was eS8pPe~

cially good with 1s 38 head of high pped Poland China pigs.

Miles Hill and John Hollinger, Jre carried away the grand chanp-

jon ribbons in this department. Ross Brothers were the largest 
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exhibitors of sheep and won most of the ribbons. EH. C. Ford

won the second champion ribbon én his ram.

The Women's Department made a great show with its large

number of exhibits, its sewing, embroidery, cooking, canning

and flower departments.

The Better Babies show was an outstanding feature of the

Fair with over half a hundred babies entering the contest.

James W, Harrison, 9r. and Katheryn Seale won the blue ribbons

for boys and girls under one year; while Rudolph Bannon and

Neldorae Cowart were the winners of the class from one to two

years.

The Grand Parade under the excellent leadership of Mrs.

Po He Gaugh, editor of the Franklin Advocate, was a huge suc-

cess, with its 2000 school children led by Captain Re Go. Saxon

and Company "A" Mississippi National Guards, followed by many

besutiful floats and cams. Roxie won first place with its

beautiful and well-prepared float, followed by Central , second

and Bude, third. Both Quentin and Little Springs answered the

roll e6all with 100% attendance of school children presente.

The prineipal entertainment was furnished by the alabama

Amusement Company which proved to be a good carnival with its

many shows, rides and other attractions.

The attendance for the three days was well over 10000

people. Friday, school day, was the banner day with over 6,000

in attendance. Prizes awarded amounted to $468.20.

REF: Franklin Advocate, October 16, 1920.

phe Franklin County Free Fair was made possible by the gen-

erosity of the people of the Yair Agsociation and several of

these items are listed below;
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fhe lHomochitto Lumber Company donated the ralr sssociation

all the lumber that was used in the exhibit hall, 4000 ft.; Mr.

Ee He Butler donated all the lumber that was used in the stoek

barn and in the poultry depsrtment, 2500 ft, The Meadviile

Mercantile Company, through the Southern Wholesale Company of

Brookhaven, donated the poultry feed that was used to feed the

poultry while on exhibit, Mr. J. ¥, Hollinger allowed the use

of his truck to haul zll of the lumber. ir. J. Cs Urecink do-

nated all the nailis that were used by the Faire Lhe C. 8B. Pepe

Xing Hardware Company of Brookhaven donated all of the wire used

to make the chicken coops.

The County Fair closed with much success. Zach department

showed the interest munifested by the peopls throughout the

entire county.

(Prize list, 1925) on yellow sheetw)

REF: Pranklin November, 1935.

Franklin County has Rad a fair for 8ix successive years.

The last fair being in October, 1936. The following is a list

of prizes awarded,

COMMUNITY EXHIBITS

Smith-Hughes Communities=--lst. Meadville; Znd Central.

High School Community~=lst. Lucien; @nd McCall; 3rd Wood=-

row Wilson.

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT

lst. Meadville; £nd Quentin,

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

CLASS A FARM CROPS

Best 10 ears corn--Dewey last; Miles Hill &ndj HeWe

Deer Srd. Prolific Variety. 
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Best 10 ears Corn, non-prolifie-=Marvin Anders lst; Elmer

Higginbotham 2nd; Bill Halford 3rd.

Best exhibit of Corn and Beans together--D. E. Seale lst;

Elmer Higginbotham &nd.

Best sheaf of Biloxi Beans-~R. Lehmann lst; Roy Oglesby

Re. Lehmann 3rd.

Best sheaf of velvet beans--Roy Oglesby lst; Elmer Higgin-

botham 2nd.

Best sheaf Peas (any wariety)--R. Lehmann lst.

Best sheaf Lexpedeza=-=Earl Hill lst.

Best six stalks Louisiana cane--Dewey McUehee lstj Hugh Hig-

ginbotham 2nd.

Best display of P,0.J. cane, one hill=-R. Lehmann lst; J, J,

Wilson 2nd; Dewey McGehee 3rd.

Best peck of Lespedeza (Pan caught) seed--lewey McGehee lst,

Best peck Peasnuts--Tom Bedford lstj Elmer Higginbotham &ndj

Ievon Halford 3rd.

Best Bale Lespedeza Hay--Wl A. Martin lst; J. M. Hill, Sr.

2nd .

Best cotton exhibit--Frank Halford lst; J. M, Hill 2nd;

Elmer Higginbotham J3#d.

Best six stalks Sorghum--Elmer Higginbotham lst.

Best sheaf Rices~Ce Po. Davis lst; He C. McGehee 2nd.

Best stalk of Corn--He We Dier lst; Elmer Higginbotham 2nd.

Best stalk of cotton--Johh Laird lst.

HORTICULTURE CROPS=-CLASS B

B est display vegetables from any one garden-~Comella De=-

lozier lst; R. Lehmann 2nd; Elmer Higginbotham 4rd.
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Best peck home grown Irish Potatoes-=H. W. pier lst; R.

Lehmann 2nd.

Best peck sweet potatoes--Bill Hill lst; Miles Hill 2nd.

Best and largest pumpkin--Harold Bradley lst; Zlmer Higgin-

botham 2nd.

Best six turnips--Elmer Higginbotham lst; He. We. Dier 2nd.

Best six onions--~R, Hehmann lst.

Best six tomatoes-=-R., Lehmann lst; Comella Delozier 2nd.

Best 4 stalks of Snap Beans--Elmer Higginbotham lst; R. Leh-

mann 2nd.

Best and largest watermelon--Carey Graves lst; Frank Ogles-

by 2nd.

Best plate of five pears=--C.P.Davis lst; Re Lehmann 2nd.

Best jar of pecans-=Mrs. Je.S.Costlsy lst; We I. Graves 2nd,

CLASS C~-=-POULTRY

Best trio of any light breed--Mrs. J, i, Buckles lst; Paul

Jones 2nd.

Best trio of any heavy breed--lirs. Fannie Westbrook 1st;

Jimmie Lambuth 2nd.

Best cock of any light breed--Wm. Allen Crecink 1st.

Best cock of any heavy breed--Mrs. Fannie Westbrook lst;

Morell Emfinger 2nd.

Best Hen of eny light breed--Jigmie Lambuth lst & 2nd «

Rest Hen of any heavy breed--Morell BEmginger 1st & 2nd.

Best pullet of any light breed=~Jimmie Lambuth lst & 2nd.

Best pair of ducks-~levon Halford lst; Bill Halford 2nd.

CLASS D~-BEEF CATTLE

Bull 3 years old or older--Central Iumber Co. lst; Bobbie

Lambuth 2nd. 
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|

Bull 1 year and under 2 years--gentral Lumber CO. lst; Ge

He Dulin end Jeo Go 3rd.

Bull under 1 year old~~Lohmann Bros. 18%} Central Lumber

CO. and

Cows & years and older-=G. He Dulin lst; Lehmann Brose

2nds J. Ge. Martin drde

Heifers 18 monthe and under 2 yesrs--Central Lumber Co. lst;

Ge He Dulin 2nd; Re Le. Martin 3rd.

Heifers 1 year and under--central Lumber Co. lat; Ge He

Dulin 2nd.

CLASS D==DIVISION 2-=BEEF CATTLE OTHER THAN HEREFORDS

Bulls 3 years old and older~=W.W.Godbold lst; Devon Classe

Bulls 3 years old and
lst ,Shorthorn class.

Bulls under 18 months
lst.

Cows & years and older=--W. We Godbold lst.

Heifers 1 year old and older=-W. We Godbold lst, Devon class.

Heifer one year old and slder==Re Le. Martin, ghorthorn classe.

GIASS E=-SWINE

Boar two years old and older--J. M. Hill 1st; Poland China.

Boar two years old and older--Lex prichards lst; Duroc ¢classSe

Sow 2 years old and older--J. M. Hill lst.

Sow 1 year and under om-linpyin Halford lst; J, M, Hill 2nd; Mor-

ell Em€inger 3rd.
plLal

ALA of

¢ilt under 1 year==J. No Hill 1st; Re Lo Hatfowd 2nd; Henry All~

red 3rd.

Gilt under 1 year-~Kenneth Melemore 1st, Duroc Class.

Best pork pig--lLevon Halford lst; R. Lo delford 2nd; We Bo Foster.

4~H CLUB DEPARTMENT

BOY'S 4-H CLUB

Best cotton club exhibit-~George gupit 1st; Lee Corban 2nd
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Boyce Rateliff 3rd; Etha Freeman 4th; Marvin anders Sth;

HAll 6th.

Best Yorn club exhibit-sps5obbie Lambuth lst; %~evon dglford

2nd; Bill Halford 23rd; Calvin Oglesby 4th; J. M, Hill Sth; Mar-

vin Halford 6th.

Rest sweet potato olub exhibit--J, M, Hill lst; Levon

ford 2nd; Lee Corban 3rd; Marvin Holford4th; Eldrid Hill 5th.

Best peanut club exhibits-Etha Freeman lst; Charles Rush

2nd; Bill Halford; 3rd; Levon Halford 4th.

Best exhibit of soybeans--Levon Halford lst; Bill Halford

2nd; Rudolph Lehmann 3rd; Maleolm Lee 4th; Roy Lee Sth.

GIRLS' 4-H CLUB

First and Second Year Girls--Foods:

Best poster of breakfast and supper for 4-H Glub girle-

Eve Louise Lehmann lst; Bernice Arnold 2nd.

Best corn meal muffinsg--Lols Pate lst.

Best soda Biscuits-~Lois pate lat; Bonnie Mae Arnold 2nd;

Alice McGehee 3rd.

Best cookies-~Lois Pate lst.

Home Improvement

Beat bed spread--irene lst; fearl Thornton 2nd.

Best rag rug--rearl Thornton lst.

Gardening and Canning, First Year

Best 3 jars Frulit-~Comella Delozier 1st; Dorothy Smith

2nd; Alice McGehee ard.

Best 3 Jars plekles=--Comella Delozier 1st; Alice lcGehee

nds Dorothy Smith 3rd.

Best 3 Jars vegetables-=-Comslla Delozier lst.

Best Jur Jelly--Lols pate lasts Hazel Barlow 2nd; Bonnie

Arnold 3rd. 
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SECOND YEAR GARDENING AND CANNING

Best pint Jar soup begetables=«D.E.Adams lst; Claudia Hal-

ord 2nd.

Best pint jar Chilli Sauce--De E. Adams lst; Hagel Barlow.

Best quart Jar of canned tomatoes~-Bonnie M. Smith lst;

De DB. Adams 2nd; Claudda Helford 3rd.

Best quart jar canned peaches~-=-Alice McGehee lst; Heldn

Smith 2nd; De Ee Adsus 3rd.

ler

EGG EXHIBIT

Best dozen of white egge--Comella lelozier late

Best dozen of brown eggs--Comellsa Delozier lst.

Best 4-H olub uniform--Irene Mullins lsi; Wenza Porter Znd.

FLOWERS

Roscg=-1st Mrs. &. L. Mullen; 2nd Mrs. C. He Herrings

Other cut fiowers==lst lire. Je Ae Gerad; ond Migs May BRix~-

3rd Mrs. 4. Lie Mullen.

Begonia--lst Mrs. Carl Lehmann.

Boston Fern--lst Mrs. W. A. #artin.

Maiden Hair Mrse Oo V. Lee ond Delores Lee.

Geranium~=-lst Mrs. Carl Lehmann.

Blooming pot plant--lst Carey Grooved.

ornamental pct plants==lst Mrse Os Vo Lee; 2nd lirs. Dewey

MoGehee; 3rd Mrs. Isabelle Byrd.

pahliag==lst Mro. Je Ke Sraithe

COOKING

Tea ocskes--lst Mrs. 2. Jo Griffing; 2nd Mrs. Westbrook.

Rollg~=1lst Mrse A. Go Thurman; 2nQ Mrzse Re Ge Saxon.
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Biscuits~~lst Mrs. J. F. loCormick; 2nd Mrs, R. G, Sgxon;

2rd Mrs. BZ. §. Uriffing.

CaramelCake--lst Mra. Carl Lehmann; 2nd irs: Je 6. Thome

easy ord. Mrs. Ee vo Griffing.

Angel Food Cake==~lst Mrs. J. &, Thomas,

White joaf Cake-~lst Mrs. RK, G. Sexon; 2nd Miss May Bixlsr.

Fudge~=-lst Fay Kyzar.

Divinity--lst Fay Kyzar; 2nd Dixie Chapman.

Lemon Pie--lst Mrs, Corl lLehmenn; 2nd Mrs. Bs, J. Griffing.

Cocoanut pie~=-Mrs. Re Saxon.

Chocolate pie-~Iste Mrs. Cerl Lehmanr; 2nd irs. &. Jo Gif=-

fémg.

MISCELLANEOUS

Home made rug==-Mrs. J. L. Jenkins; 2nd Miss Rita Raullans.

Embroidered picture--2st irs. Je. Ce. MeGehae; 2nd Llrse A«Se

Oliver; 3rd Miss Mzggie Louise QCliver.

Dressed Doll--lst Dolores Lee; 2ad Mrse Co Co Ratcliff;

rd Lois Pate.

Rest pound butter---lst Mrs. J. Ho Simmons; 2nd lirse Re Go

Saxon.

Brown eggs==-lst Mr.. Re Ge. Saxon.

Honey~-1lst Mrs. Zs W. Prather; 2nd Mrs. Fannye Westbrook.

Stuffed toy=-lst Geo. Pierce Mullendore; 2nd Mamie Ruth

Bedford; 3rd Pearl Thcranton.

Painted pieture--lst Mrs. 4, 3, Oliver; 2nd L, P. Hammock;

3rd Edwina Porter.

Silhouettes=--1lst Porter.

Bouisiana syrup~-lst ilrse Re Go Porter; &nd lirs. Tom Bed~-

ford; 3rd E. We Prather. 
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Home Artse=-white pillow cases-~lst Mrg. Alton Mchlemore;

ond Rite Mae Reulinsj 3rd Mrs. Carl Lehmann.

Colored pillow cases=-=lst lirse As $s, Oliver; 2nd M»s. Dew-

ey McGehee; 3rd Mrs. Albert Westbrook.

Red (white)=-lst Mrs. rR, W, Lembuthj; &nd Mrse PeRe

Hall; 3rd Nell Costleye

White dresser soaprfas-lst Mrs. Jo Ko smith; €nd Lirse Ae Se

Oliver; 3rd Lois Pats.

Colored dresser scarfs--lst irs. Deway McGehee; 2nd lirde

Ae Se Oliver; 3rd Margaret Cowarte

White center piece~=1lst Irs. Jo Ke Smith; nd Urs. Re Go

saxon; ord Mrse Ae S, Oliver.

Colored Buffet set--lst Alice McYechee; 2nd KIrse AeSeQlivere

White buffet get==lst lISe 20d ulse

Colored pillow tops-=1st irs. Irvin Lewls; 2nd Mrs. Re Go

Sexon; 3rd Allee

Luncheon Set--lst Alice McGehee; ond Nrse de Ae

CANNING

corn--lst Mrs. ZX. &. Thurman; ond Mrs. Annie Taylor; 22d

Mrs. Jack Forde

Butterbeans==lst Mrs. Be. J, Gpiffing; 2nd lrse AeBeThurmane

Okpa=-lst Mrse Re Go gaxons 2nd Yrse be Se Oliver; 3rd Urs.

BE. Jo Griffinge.

String peang==13t irs. Jim Torrey; Bnd Mrs. Ae Go Thuraanj

3rdMrs. Le Je Griffinge

Tomatoes-=-1lst Katie Vollum; 2nd irs. Lizzie smith; 3rd UWrse

pom Bedford.

Beets==1st
&nd Griffling; ord Mrs.

Lizzie Smith.
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pears--lst Mrs. se Yo Crecink; &nd Mrs. Ly Je Griffing;

Mrs. Bell Byrd.

Blackberries--1st kre. R, &, Saxon; 2nd Mrse A. J. Ure-

eink; Bud Mrs. Co ¥, Uowart.

peaches==Lst Mrss Ae 9. Oliver; 2nd J. Ze smithy 3rd

irs. Re Ys Saxon.

plumg--lst Mrs. Henry kee znd Mrs. C, ¥, Cowart;

zd Mrse Re Uo Saxon.

pickies==lst MIrse &e Ze oLiver; snd Clzudie Halford.

Mrs. 2. Se adams; 2nd drs. Be Le Sinithe

nelish--lot Mrs. We Jo Ureclnkj Z0G Liss Je se Gerard; 3rd

Le Costleye

Apricot Jelly--lsi Lois Foster; <ad Hiram —ullivanj

3rd Mroe Ae G, Thuraane

plum jelly=-lat drse De Lo sgaledett; oad Miss Myriis

Byrd; Jrd lrs. Jim Lambuthe

Apple Jelly--lst Lirs. R, Lehmann; 2nd Mrse 9s Oliver;

Ard Mrse Re =o

Fig preserves-~lst Visto Cooper; oad lirse Je Grif-

fing; ord Mrs. Cotton.

Peach preserves--lst Mrs. BR, Go Samonj 2nd iirse Ue Fo COW=

arts Mrse Ne Go Porters

Wetermelon 3lanche Smith; 2nd Ae G., Thurman; 3rd

Lizzie Smith

gtrawberries--lst Mrse Cc, F, Cowart; 2nd Mrs. Vietor Coop=

ers 3rd Lirse ae we Olivers

gunbo==18% Mrse He G, Dagon; 2nd Lorotly adausj 3rd Mrse

Be Jo Griffinge 
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Cetsup==lst Mrs. 8. J, Griffing; 2nd Mree Ae Se Sliver.

Cucumber pickles-~lst lirs. %, #. Porter; 2nd Josephine

Thornton; 3rd Mrs. Jeo He Pinmons.

Tomato Juice~~lst Mrs. A. S. Qliver.

Muscadine jelly-~lst Donnabel Higginbotham; 2nd Mrs. Thad

Westbrook.

Chicken=-=lst Mrs. Ae S. Oliver.

Berry acid~~lst Mrs. Lizzie Smith; 2nd R. G. Saxon.

Blzdkberry jelly-~lst Mrs. R. Ge. Saxon} 2nd Mrs. Ce. Fo Cow=

art; ora Lois Pate.

Pickled peers--lst Mrs. A. &, Thurman; end Mrse WW. J. Bug-

ler; 3rd Mrs. Bell Holland.

Pear Mrs. Jo Se. Costley; 2nd Mrs. Jim Lam=-

buth; 3rd Mrs. Tom Bedford.

English peas=-lst Mrs. Ae Po Oliver; 2nd Mrs. &, J. Griff-

ing; 3rd Mrs. ® G, Sexon.

pepper-~lst Mrs. Hobert lee.

Peach pickle~=-lst Mrse. Re Ge “axon; 2nd Mrs. Jo #. Gerard;

3rd Mrse Je Fe. McCormick.

Cabbage~~let Claudia Halford.

Huckleberries~~lst Claudia Halford; 2nd Mrs. J. He Halford.

Pear Jelly-~-lst Donnabel Higginbotham; 2nd Mrse Je F. lio=

Cormick.

Crabapple Jelly--lst Mrs. J. ¥. McCormick.

SEWING

Child's dress--lst Mrs. R., G. Saxon; 2nd Edwina Porter.

Boys suit--lst Mrs. Co. Co. Ratcliff; 2nd Mrs. Jim Torrey;

ord Mrse W, He 5olin.

Undersuit of two piceces--lst Mrs. E. Le. Bennett; and Mrse

Re G+ Saxon.
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Collection made from sacke-=lst Je. H. Welker; 2nd Urs. De

Ae Corban.

Mrs. Re Go Saxon; 2nd Edwina Porter.

pieced quilt-~lst Mrs. L, Ce. Soulerot; 2nd Miss Edith

Graves; 3rd Mrs. Ne. Fo Porter.

Applique Quilt~-lst Mrs. Carl Lekmann; 2nd Mrs. Nell Flow-

ers; S24 Vrs. We Ae Martin.

Quilt Tops--lst Mrs. We. O. Graves; 2nd Mrs. J. K. Smith;

3rd Edith Greves.
aa ITE Fr EEE212BB i JBokfF RodRodel ah

HCRSE SHOW==-CLA4SS

Horsemanship--Children's hor:emanship under 18 years

lst Bobbie Llambuth rider; horse silver, owner same. 2nd Gloria

McGehee rider, horse Jim, owner T. Ve. Stroud. <rd Delores Lee

rider, horse Tony, owner Re. &. Martin.

Ladies Horsemanship-~lst Mrs. We ¢. Crecink rider, horse

peggy, owner J. W., Harrison. 2nd Ide lae Martin rider, horse

Tony, owner R. L. Martin. 3rd Lillian Costley rider, horse lady,

owner Wiley Wentworth.

Gent's horsemanship--lst Dewey McGehee rider, horse Nellie

Gray, owner same. znd Bobbie Lambuth rider, horse Silver, owns

er same. 3rd Te V. Stroud rider, horse Peggy, owner James We.

Harrison.

SENIOR SHOW==CLASS 2

Best plantation walking horse--lst Re 4. Martin rider, norse

Tony, owner same. 2nd Abb Buckles rider, horse Scott, owner

game. 2rd John He. Chisholm rider, horse Barney, owner 3ale.

Best 5 gaited saddle horse~=lst Llewey MaGehee rider, horse

Nellie Gray, owner sume. 2nd Frank Allen rider, horse Rambler

Jim, owner same. ord dobbie Lambuth rider, horse silver, Owner

Same. 
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JUNIOR SHOW==CLASS Be

Best plantation walking horse~--l1st R. L. Martin, horse Tony,

owner same. 2n@ Abb Buckles rider, horse Scott, owner same.

3rd. John Chisholm rider, horse Barney, owner same.

Best 3 gaited horse--lst Dewey McGehee rider, horse Nellie

Grey, owner same. 2nd Wiley Wentworth rider, horse Duke, owner

same. 23rd Jep Myers rider, horse Maude, owner same.

Best 5 gakted horse--lst Frank¥ Allen rider, horse Ramb-

ling Jim, owner same.

Cow horse and rider--lst M. S. Whitehead rider, horse Mae

West, owner same. 2nd Dewey licGehee rider, horse Nellie Grey,

owner same. 3rd Re Le Martin rider, horse Toay, piner same.

WORKSTOCK SHOW

Best Jjack--C. He. Arnold 1st.

Best stallion--G. He Dulin lst; John Ho. Chisholm 2nd;

Cordell Arnold 3rd.

Best brood mare under 1000 pounds--Dewey McGehee lst; Fe Ge

smith 2nd; Ross King 3rd.

Best brood mare over 1000 pounds--Horace Mullins 1st; Jep

Myers 2nd; Dewey McGehee ari.

Best mule~=Louis McGehee lst; Jim Norris 2nd.

Best pair mules--Louis McGehee lst.

Best horse colt--Dewey McGehee 1st.

Best horse colt under 1 year-sFrank Oglesby lst; Cordell

Arnold 2nd.

FIDDLER'S CONTEST

M. Wroten and Le A. Wroten 1st; Re Ee. Davis 2nd.

Independence String Band l1lsbe

REF: Franklin Advocate, October 29, 1936.
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IX, HORTICULTURE

a. Varieties of cultivated flowers and shrubs

fhe petunia commands attention as a worthy candidate for

the summer flower garden. The colors range from white through

rose to almost purple.

The maximum bloom of nasturfiums is produced in soil and

the plant never flags through the hottest weather. The seed

should be planted an inch deep just after the last frost and

the seedlings should be thinned to ten or twelve inches apart.

Pansies are usually yellow or purple, ore or less

splotoched, sometimes almost white or black. It demands a lot

of attention. For very early outdoor bedding the seed is sown

in the fall.

The verbena is a low growing annual with a creeping hab-

it, The flowers sre borne on terminal or lateral shoots

which 11ft themselves from 5 to 7 inches off the ground. The

colors include white, pink, scarlet, blue and purple.

Larkspurs are blue, white and red. The taller growing

annual varieties reach a height of 30 feet. They are easily

grown but do best in rather cool moist soil. The seeds of

the annuals may be sown in the open ground either in the late

fall or in the spring, preferably the former.

Snapdragons are the first flowers that bloom in the sum-

mer. <The bright color and peculiar form of the flowers always

attracts attention. The colors are white, yellow and scarlet.

The seed should be sown under glass and transplanted into

beds of warm dry soil moderately enriched. 
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The California Poppy is bright and rich in the tints of

yellow and orange. The plant is about a foot in height.

They have agtractive silvery folliage and produce their

large poppy like flowers and produce lavishly from early

spring to frost. They are most effective when the seed are

thinly sown broadcast and then lightly raked.

The sweet Alyassum is a most easily grown, dainty lit-

tle white flower, recommended to be used liberally for bord-

ers, edging baskets, pots, rockwork and for cutting. Seed

should be sown thickly so as to form masses.

The for-get-me-not is a dainty little blue flower com-

monly known as a hardy preennial that loves cool, moist soils

and like pansies, blooms most freely in fall and early spring.

The Iceland poppy grows about a foot high and bears its

yellow, white and deep orange flowers on slender graceful

stems. Seeds are best mown where the plants are to grow as

early 4n the spring as the ground can be worked. Theyphould

be thinned about a foot apart.

The candy tuft is among the best of the white flowers

for edging beds. They should be well thinned when they have

grown about ean inch high.

The migonette seed can be sown at any time and if sue-

cessive plantings sre made it is fragrant, modest colored and

its flowers may be gathered outdoors until November.

The four-o'eclock seed may be sown under glass and the

plants set out after danger of frost is passed. They are col-

dred white, rare shades of red and yellow, and are striped.

REF: Farmer's Bulletin No. 1171.
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ROSE==A large genus of plants found chiefly in temperate

regions. They are usually erect theony shrubs, with compound

leaves and flowers of all shades of white, pink or yellows

The calyx consists of five sepals, united in the lower part

to form a fleshy tube, which encloses the fruit. There are

normally five petals, but under cultivation the number is

often much increased at the expense of the stsmen, which are

indefinite in number. The rose is one of the most beaufiful

and fragrant of flowers and has been held in high estimation

for centuries.

REF: The Standary Dictionary of Facts.

The castor bean or castor oil plant is especially valua-

ble because it is one of the few annuals that can be used to

produce a semi-tropical effect. Its rapid growth, large size

and easy culture make it valuable as the central object in

groups where rich, lumuriant growth is required. The big lob-

ed leaves with variety of color of the different sorts rang-

ing from green to deep bronze, are of value in giving contrast.

This plant loves & rich soil, plenty of moisture, full sun-

light and great heat.

REF: Farmer's Bulletin Ko. 1171., page 19.

The Chrysanthemum is a plant of the aster family with

large heads of showey flowers.

sunflowers sre tall and erect, stout, rough herbs of the

aster femily with very large terminal flat, circular heads of

flowers.

Ferns are a natural order of eryptogamous or flowerless

plants, forming the highest groups of the acrogens or summit

growers. They are leafy plants, the leaves, OF more properly 
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fronds, arising from a rhizome or rootstock, or from a hollow

arborescent trunk; they are cireinate in vernation, a term de~

soriptive of the manner in which the fronds are rolled up be-

fore they are developed in the spring, having then the appear-

ance of a bishop's orosier. Ferns have a wide geographical

renge, but are most abundant in humid, temperate and tropical

regions. In the tropical forests the tree ferns rival the

palms, rising sometimes to a height of thirty-five to forty

five feet. Ferns are very abundant as fossil plantse The eaxr-

liest known forms occur in Devonaian rocks. Various systems of

dlassifications for ferns have been proposed. At present the

order is usually divided into six or eight families distinguish-

ed by differences in position and structure of the sporangium.

The generic characters are founded on the position and direct-

ion of the sori and on the venation. The largest division is

that of Polyposiacae, to which belong most of the herbaceous

ferns of the temperate regions. A few of the ferns ere used

medically, mostly as demulecents and astringentse.

REF: The Standard Dictionary of Facts, the Frontier Press

Company, 19258.

Be Extent and Importance of Nurseries (None

Co. Extent and importance of orchards.

The pecan orchard of Central Lumber Company is locabed at

Quentin, Miss., and is one of the largest in Franklin County.

This orchard contains twenty-five ar more aores. About forty

of these trees are nineteen years olds Each year these trees

are sprayed with a wash that kills all the insects sO that

the tree or the crop of the following year will not be harmed.
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There are several different kinds of pecans in this or=

chard, including the Schley, Stuart, Success and Polish, all

of which are paper shell. This pecan averages in size from

1% inches in length by % inch to one inch in diameter. This

year about 800 pounds were gathered.

REF ; Carl Linder, Quentin, Mississippi.

De Garden Club Activities.(None)

Ee Agencies encouraging flower raising

le.

Ee

Garden Pilgrimages (none)

Flower Shows

The first Franklin County vegetable and flower show

was held June 6, 1936 at the local Armory and was an oute

standing success. The flower exhibit, sponsored by the

Franklin Woman's Club attracted considerable interest and

the bright blooms furnished the right toueh of color for

the green setting of pine decoration used to carry out the

idea of a woodland garden. A rock garden and 1illy pool

was artistically arranged at the main entrance of the

building from which a wooden walk led to a cosy nook in

the background.

Mrse Ee. Lo. Mullen secured the greatest total points

on flowers and was announced as sweepstakes winner, being

awarded a beautiful garden vase.

Mr. R. Lehmann exhibited a practical demonstration

on treating seed Irish potatoes. One peck of perfect

potatoes were shown to have been grown from scabby seed

potatoes treated with sulphur before planting.

Mrs. J. O. Porter, winner of first place in the vege-

table show, was awarded a large steam pressure cookers. 
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Mrs. We. He Tyson won second place and was awarded

a steam pressure cooker.

Mrs. Cliff Wallace won third place and was awarded

a tea kettle.

Miss Lois Pate was elected Queen of the Flower Show

by popular vote by guests registering.

Ribbons were awarded as follows:

Best collection of vegetables from one garden--lst

Mrs. Je 0. Porter; 2nd Mrs. W. H. Tyson; 3rd Mrs. Cliff

Wallace.

Best 3 heads of lettuce--lst Mrs. Lehmann; 2nd Miss

Irene Mullins; 3rd Miss Bessie Anders.

Best gallon English Peas--lst Mrs. Isabell Byrd; 2nd

Lizzie Smith; 3rd Mrs. Qiitmen Wactor.

Best peck Irish potatoes-~lst R. Lehmann; 2nd Mrs.

Ce Be Hegan; 3rd Mrs. L. Costley.

Best 3 heads of Lettuee--lst Mrs. J. 0. Porter; and

Mrs. Bthel Jones; 3rd Mrs. Jim Torrey.

Best 6 turnips with tops--lst Mrs. L. Costley; 2nd

Mrse We Ee. Cooley; 3rd Mrs. J. O. Porter.

Best 6 beets with tops--lst Miss Bessis Anders; 2nd

Re Lehmannj 3rd J. Se Costleye.

Best 6 onions with tops--lst Vera Prather; 2nd Mag=-

gle Smith; 3rd Bessie Anders.

Best 6 stalks of bunch snap beans--lst Comella Deloz-

ier; 2nd Lizzie Smith; 3rd Re Lehmarm.

Best exhibit of Radishes-=lst Cliff Wallece.

Best exhibit of mustard--lst Miss Bessie Anders; 2nd

Re Lehmann; 3rd Vera Prather.
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FLOWER EXHIBIT

Double nasturtiums--lst krs. L, Costley; 2nd Mrs.

Je Ae Gerard; 3rd Helen Smith,

Petunias~~lst Hilda Rae McMillan; 2nd Mrs. E. L.

Mullen; 3rd Mrs. M. Ae. Cruise.

Dahlias-=-l1lst Mrs. L., Costley; 2nd Mrs. J. 0, Port-

er; 3rd Mrs. Elizabeth Hemphill.

Single Nasturtiums--lst lirs. &, Le. Mullen; 2nd Mrs.

Re Co Tedder.

Sweet peas--lst Mrs. Jeo A. Gerard; 2nd Mrs. We He

Tyson; Jdrd Mrs. O., Ces Jones.

Larkspur--lst Mrs. J. 0. Porter; <£nd irs. Le Le

Mullen; Jord lirse. We He Tyson.

Roses-~18t P. H. Gaugh; 2nd Mrs. E. L, Mullen;

Poppies-~-lst Mrs. C. B. Hegan.

Snapdragon=--l1st Mrs. Oe Ce JONES

Gladioli--1lst Mrs. C. B. Hegan.

0ld fashioned garden exhibit--}st Mrs. J. 0, Port-

Best artistic arrangement of flowers--lisf Mrs. E. Le.

ifullen; 2nd Mrs. Ben Campbell.

Bloor Basket-~-lst Mrs. Re Co Tedder; 2nd Mrs. Je. Ae

Gerard.

Hanging Basket-~Mrs. J. H. Simmons; 2nd Mrs. Je Ae

Gerard; 3rd Mrs. Re C. Tedders

Tiger Lillies~--Miss Nell Costjey; 2nd Mrs. He Ro.

Babingtone. 
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Phlox==1lst Mrs. E. IL, Mullen; 2nd Miss Anna Miller.

Sweepstakes prize winner of the greatest number of

blue ribbons in the flower exhibit, was awarded Mrs.

Ee L, Mullen. FRILE WINDERS NAMED AT SIXTH ANNUAL FAIR

REF: Franklin : o IS following were named as winners at the Fronklin CountyAdvocate, June 11, 1936. Froe Pair held here lust week:

COMMUNITY EXHIBITS
SudtheHughes School; lst. Contrel; 2nd, licadvillie; 3rd. Roxie.
Hish &Schools: 1st MoCelly Znd, Lucien; ord.

SCHOOL |FLOATS
lote Voodrow Wilson; Znd. Baxie; 2rd Independence.

FLOATS
Fiddler” ;‘2nde Possums up the tree,

~~am an 0) 3

Ve dguigomery and JO¢ TaIVeDre

AES

# ds bid

BE mn

GRICT LhBEA]gg |gars 6orn, Frolifiec Je Hill; 2nd Louis Cope

gtaHiil,

i0 ears com, non~Prolifie variety--lst. IT. He Shell; Znd,
ard |BBlil Helford.

of Corn and Bemms=~lat, Alton #nd Re loh=

Bea1% gheaf of Blloxi Beang=~lst. Re Lehmanng Ende Fe Se
bys rd Re Lohmann,

Best sheaf of Velvet Bens=~=lgte Bill Hallord} 2nd. Grille

fing} ord He Lehmann,

Best sheaf of Pesa-=lute Re Lehmann,
Best sheaf of Re :

Best 6 of louisiana Sugar Cane==lste We Le nde.
Higginbotham; Srde Willie Ray Cowart.
neat display of FOJ Cone-~=-lste Re Lehmann; Znde Re Lehmannj

Re Byrde

Best peek Pesnuts=-lst. 2nd. Blid Hodfords
Levon Holdfo de
ea} bale of Hay--lste Jo Me HILL, Jr; 2nd. do Ha Hill.

ears ond deat 1 stalk corn, any variety--lst. J. J. Villoonj
drd campbell

Beat eotton exhibit=elst. Jo Ms Hill; 2nd, John Hills 3rd leven

Halfords :

Best of cotton=-lot.e Woodrow Laird; «nde. Lee Cianton.
Best © stalks sorfhume=lst. J. J. Wilson,

RTICULTURE CROPS

Beat display ofa any 1 garden~-lste Re Lohmunng “nde

louis pate; 3rd. gimer Higginbotham, 



Best peck hcme grown Irish Potatoese~=-lst. Re. Lehmann.

Best peck home grown Sweet Potatoes--lste. J. lM, Hill} Znd. Re

Lehmanng 3rd. albert Corban.
Beat and largest Pumpkin~-lat. Bill Mitchell; &nde. Mrs. Le. MN,

Box; 3rd. Sidney Thornton.
Best 6 turnips-dst. Bennie Howard; 2nd.

ord. Le Lohmann.

Best 6 Onions~-lste Re Lehmann; Znde Re Lohmann.
Best 6 tomatoos~=lste Re Lehmann; 2nde Re Lehmann; Jrde Mrs.

Te Jo Landers. |
Best and largest Bgg Plant--lst. Commella Delozier; Znde Re Leh=

HEN«

Best and largest wotermelon-~lste Re. Lehmann Znde. Sidney Thorne

tone.

Best plate of Pears=--lsts Re Lehmann,
Best 4 stelks of snap beans--lste Re Lehmann; “nde Re Lehmannj

Srde Vie Ou Montgomery. :

Beat jor Pecans=-lot. lary Jone Wallace; Mra. Ide Hall

rds Re Lehmann.

BOYS' 4~H CLUB DEP
ny

Beat Cotton clud exhibit--lst. Hard

3rde George Cupit; 4th Harvey Lolitonj O%l

Halford. a -

Best corn club exhibii~-~lst James Bord Hell; ord.

Julius Griffing; 4th Gordon Twiner; 5th I Oth Marvin Halford.

Beat sweet potato club exhibit~-lste J. li, Hill, Jre} cnde

Marvin Halford; 3rd. Bill Halford; 4th. Bard Hill; Othe Lldrid Hille

Best peanut exhibit--lat. Bill Hadford; &Znde Monroe

Chorles Rush; 4th Charles Rush; Sth Levon Haliord.
Best exhibit of Soy Beens~--lste Bill Halford; &nde Roy Lee;

3rd. Julius Griffing; 4th. J. De Colomane JT

Best Poultry exhibif~-~lst. Sanford Torrey.

GIRLS' 4-H CLUB DEP,

Best 3 jors fruit--list. Claudia Halford; 2nd. Erna

Thelma Creclinke. vd

Beat © jars vegetables--lst., Lels Pate; nie Thelma Crecink

rd. Claudia Halford. no o da

Best 3 jars pickles~--1s8t. Comela Delozier. 2nde Christine

head; 5rd. Louls Page. aia me . mach
Regt 3 jars tomato producte=-~-lat. Jewel Bedford; 2nd. Louis

Pate; Srd. Thelna Re Grecink. | ov ui

Beast jar plum jelly--lst. Jewel Bedford; “nd. HEdna Wilson; 3rd.

Comella Delozier. Ck
Best jor blackberry Jelly--det. Jewel Bedford; 2nds LOLS Pato.
Beat dresser scayfe=lst. Alice «nde Mildred Bedford;

rd. place, Pearl Thornton. :
Best Rillow case--lst. Lois Pate; 2nd. Alice drd. Jev=

el Bedford. : B 3554. Lola ‘Dabs

Best gewing 2018 4956 ]

Best Kitchen sote=lofe. Mildred Bedford; Znd. Eva Lehmann 3rd.

Louise Miller.

Beat Kitchen apro

Louise Miller.

ne=lat. Lois Pate; 2nd. Alice licGeshee; Grd.

©

Best school droose=lot, Irene mulli: sande Jidlid Bed.Aikigy ; 083 “nde Bedford;

Best smocke=~lste @va Lehmann,
Bent Juilte=-lst. Cloudin Halford,

HOME DEMONSTRATION DEPT.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY

HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT Vi

MEADVILLE, MISSISSIPPI — ive basis in Mississippi.

FEBRUARY 5,1337

SUPPLEMENT: ASSIGNMENT # 17
Rotation of crops is one of the first principles of re~

tional agriculture. A constant growing of the same crop will

eventually exhaust the best soil. This is particularly true

Supervisor

Typist : where the crop is cultivated clean like the cotton erop. Hu-

guyAGRICUL ==HORTICULTURE
mus is surely exhausted by continuous clean cultivation. The

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY clement of plant food utilized by the crop will eventually be

d. Means of building soil on farmlands used up and the crop can be no longer grown profitably. To

Most farmers of cotton and corn plant $00 large an acre prevent this, a proper rotation should be practiced and any

age to the man. Their yield would be greater and their land system of rotation on the soils of this ration should inelude

would fare better if the average acreage were cut one-half, legumes like Voto, or lespedeza. A rotation should

and the cultivation were frequent and thorough. Most of the embrace at least three or better, four different erops of

cotton and corn growing in Mississippi partake too much of which, if the soil is run down, two should be legumes, and

the shiftless methods of the Negro. our lands need more one of those should be plowed under.

work, less waste, than heretofore. Scientific methods of Under any system of rotation, wheme crops are being con-

agriculture must be adopted. Farming, according to strict stantly taken off the land, the soil will eventually require

principles, is one of the most honorable, as well as satis- the replacement of certain elements of plant food that nearly

factory of occupations. It is a business and a profession=- all erops drgw upon. So that artificial fertilizers must be

as much so as that of the banker, merchant or lawyer--and, applied. In all the older soils of the brown loam type phos=

like these professions, must be studied. There is hardly any phates are deficient and their addition ineresses the yield

profession that calls for more gray matter in its practice of all erops grown. Experiments seem to indicate that potash

than that of farming. There has been %00 much disppsition in is usually present in sufficient quantity for field crops, but

our State to place farming on a low plane, and leave it to should be added for vegetable or fruit crops.

the ignorant If more of our intelligent citizens REF: Miss. State Geo. Survey, pages 224-225

eeA

fragrant sod, it would augur well for the future state. For- \ b., Crops and methods of Barly Settlers

tunately, conditions are changing, in some quarters rapidly, Phe typical frontier settler in Mississippi, as else=

would deign to soil their hands with the clean dirt of the II. EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

on account of the boll weevil, and we may hope that farming where, wes "the man of the axe and rifle". He lived with his

will eventually be put upon a truly scientific and progress- 
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wife and his swarming children on & big traet of wooded land,

perhaps three or four acres in extent, and far remove
News artiele, July 20, 1933.

ed from all other settlers. of this domain, not more than
Franklin Will Destroy 4,400 acres of cotton

eight or ten acres were cleared in cultivation. Here he liv-
According to information released from County Agent,

ed a life of rugged, yet independent ease, using his rifle to James W. Harrison's office, the cotton reduction campaign

add to his slender stock of food gotten from the badly oculti- . went over the top with a bang: a total of 916 contracts for

vated soil. His home was 2a log cabin, with only one room, OF 4,400 acres have been approved, and as a result, a total of

at most, two snd a loft.
$51,000.00 will be paid to the cooperating farmers within a

REF: Riley's History of liss., page 134.
few weeks. It is estimated that the destroying of the 4,400

Nob only the practices, ut even the plants and animals acres, a total of 1,641 bales will be destroyed in this ecoun-

of the modern form differ from those of early days. Cultiva=
ty. In addition to the $61,000.00 cash to be received by

tion and breeding, have produced varieties of plants and : franklin county farmers, they will also receive option on

breeds of animais far superior to their wild ancestors.
440 bales of cotton.

In @olondal days cattle and pigs were lefé to care for them
Franklin County's quota was 4,300 acres to be taken out

selves, often even during the winter, and no one thought of of produetion, the quota was reached with 100 acres to the

using special seeds for the new Crops.
good. The adjusted five year average yield wes 175 pounds

REF: Compton's meyclopedia, page 5le, Vole Le
and the approved average yield per acre for the 4 400 acres

III. COTTON

to be taken out of production is 175,146 pounds.

Cotton is the world's most important fibre plant. The
A total of 92 offers to plow under eotton for a total

cotton plant as generally grown in the United States, is of of 275 acres were rejected because they were out of line

erect or bushy form and usually three to seven feet tall.
with the county average and because they were made out for

In this country it is an annual,being killed by frost in the more yield than could be reasonably expected to be harvested

early fall. The plant consists of an erect central stem,
from the particular fields offered. A Iew of these were re-

from which the branches arise. Stems and branches are woody
jected because the acreage to be plowed under was not 256% of

end solide Cotton is a most adaptable Grope Almost any land
total acreage planted.

in the cotton belt--from light sandy 0 stiff clay--will pro- yr. Harrison states that cotton will be destroyed on 90%

duce a orop, provided it be well drained and, if poor, suppli-
of the farms in Franklin county, and he regrets that the

ed with the necessary kind of fertilizing naterials.
other 10% would not cooperate, ure Herrison is, however,

REF: Southern Field Crops, page 248-249
well pleasedwith the splendid cooperation received and says 
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Franklin county will stack with the best counties in the

States

REF: Annual Report of County Agent, 1933.

PHE COMING OF THE BOLL WEEVIL

of all the misfortunes the cotton grower has suffered,

the coming of the Mexican cotton boll weevil was by far the

worste In 1908 this dreaded insect pest crossed over the

Mississippi River from Louisiana and spread through our state.

The weevil first came in around Natchez and the farmers

there dost practically their entire cotton crops. Next it

moved slowly east and north, carrying destruction wherever it

went The cotton growers were desperate. Now they had to

learn scientific methods of farming in order to fight this

destructive enemy. And they did learn, by new methods of

sultivation and by planting varieties of cotton that ripen

early, to grow a cotton crop in spite of this enemy. But,

best of all, they learned how to grow a number of other orops

besides cotton.

REF: Mississippi History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 206 ¢

¥3II. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

PHE EXTENSION DEPARTMENT OF THE Ae & Me COLLEGE

The Ue Se Dept. of Agriculture aided the south in its

fight against the boll weevile The General Edueation Board,

working through the U. 3S. Dept. of Agriculture, supplied

funds to assist in the work of teaching the Mississippi farm-

ers how to farm better. all of this work wes done through

the Extension Department of the Ae. & M. College. With the
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United States funds added to the State funds already in use,

the Extension Dept. could increase the number of farm agents

and teachers. This department supplied demonstration agents

and county home eccnomics agents 0 all counties that agreed

to pay a certain part of the salaries and expense of these

workers. About 1913, it took over the direction of the boys’

and ~irlas' clubse

REF: Mississippi History by Sydnor & Sennett, page 267 «

In 1911 the Extension division of the Me. Coliege be-

gan an uctive campaign for advancing agricultural education

among the fermerse. The college made the Lxtension division a

separate depsrtment with a special staff of teachers. These

specialists held as many as 150 farmer's institutes--really

short courses in agriculture, over the state each year. BY

1918 three-fourths of the counties were benefiting from this

extension work, and more than 6,000 formers were receiving in-

struction in such things as seed sed¢leotion, terracing, dairye

ing, animal husbandry, controlling injurious insect pests and

bee keeping.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor % Bennett, page 267-268.

Back in 1878 when the Ae. & M. College was established the

farners were slow abdut taking up new ways of farming. Send-

ing the boys to the Ae & M. College did not seem to help mat-

ters very much. To00O often when a boy had dons Two years work

at college, he taught school or went to town to enter some

other business. Sometimes he went to another state where he

found better opportunities. 
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He was really not to be blamed for refusing to go baek

to a rundown farm when there was no money to do the things

he now knew ought to be done. In many cases his father would

not permit him to put into practice the things he had learned

at college. Other lines of business offered better Sopbial

ties for energetic, ambitions, educated young men. Something

had to be done to help the farmer. The legislature still pin-

ned its hopes to the A.&Me. College. The instructors at the

college wanted the farmers actually to see how much better the

crops would be if new ways of selecting seed, and plowing,

planting, and rotating crops were practiced. You have heard

people say "seeing is believihg", have you not? Very few of

the farmers had seen any of the fine crops the scientists said

they could raise.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, pages 264-265.

A program designed for the purpose of encouraging and

bringing about the most profitable use of the 5138 acres of

cotton land taken out of cotton production and rented by the

Secretary of Agriculture under the Cotton Re@&uction Program,

was c onducted in Franklin countyas a part of the Extension

Program for 1935. Realizing the opportunities offered by the

release of this 5138 acres of cotton land, which eould, under

the regulations of the 1934-35 cotion acreage reduction con-

tracts, be planted to feed and food erops for use on the farm,

this program was sponsore& with the view of making this one

of the most important benefits to be derived from the acreage

reduction program. For many years the Extension Service has

been sponsoring programs to encourage the production of feed
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crops for livestock and food crops for home consumption on

Southern farms. Here was an opportunity to take advantage of

a situation and get more farmers to cooperate in a program

that would later prove of untold benefit to Franklin county

farmers, in that more and better livestock could be more eco=

nomicelly cared for and maintained. The outlook during the

early part of 1955 was that feed and food crops would very

likely be higher in price during the year 19356, than they

were in 1924. For this reason and because of the known need

for more feed and food crops to be grown on the farm, the

farmers themselves realized that this was one of the most im-

portant steps in the solving of their farm problem. Here was

"farm relief"producers being paid an average of $5.16 per

acre in cash rentals on 5138 acres of land and then having the

free use of the land for producing feed.

In conducting the program for the utilization of the

rented acre, a series of meetings was held over the county

for the purpose of emphasizing the profitable use of these

acres as @ definite step forward in the problem of bringing

about, by the practical use of the A. A. Ae program, a more

profitable farming.

Approximately 66% of the 5138 acres or 3339 acres was

planted t0 corn. A conservative estimate of 16 bushels per

acre places the production of corn on the 3339 acres at

658,424 bushels valued at $1.00 per bushel, places the value of

the corn at $53,424.00. In addition to the corn on this land,

approximately 85% or 2504 adres were interplanted with soy

beans, velvet beans or field peas. It is estimated that ap- 
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proximately 1800 tons of legume hay was produced on this land

at a value of $30,600.00. 15% or 771 acres was planted $0 hay

erops. The estimated production of hay on this 771 acres was

501 tons valued at $8,016.00. 10% of the 5138 aeres or 514

acres was planted to food crops such as sugar cane, sweet po-

tatoes, Irish potatoes, peas, beans, turnips, cabbage and oth-

er mizeellaneous food crops. The valus of the food crops pro-

duced on the 514 acres is conmervatively estimated at approx=-

imately $33,410.00. It is estimated that 7% of the rented

acres or 360 asres was put into pasture for livestock and that

the remainder of the rented acres, approximately 3% or 154

acres, laid out as idle land. According to the estimation and

approximations of acreages and valued as determined above, the

total value received in food and feed crops produced on the

5138 acres of land taken out of cotton production was $125,450.

The value per acre base was approximately $25.42 per acre for

the aeres. This estimation was based on what was consid-

ered reliable information and was very consarvatively made.

Paxing into consideration the fact that the contracting farmers

were paid sn average of $5.16 per acre as a cash rental pay-

ment under the 1934-35 cotton acreage reduction contracts, the

total value received in cash and in value of food and feed orops

produced by the mtilization of the rented aores, amounted to

$29.58 per acre.

REF: County agent's Annual Report, 1935.

The first boom in the farmer-cooperative movement came

during the depression of 872-1877. The Grange (Pagrons of

Husbandry), the oldest of the general farm organizations, had
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been in 1867. 1t was the intention of its founders,

that it be a fraternal order, but many farmers who found

themselves caught in the depression following the panie of

1873, turned to the new organization in an effort to lessen

the distressing consequences of economie maladjustments. In

1873, 28667 loeal grangeswere organized and the following

year, 11,941.

REF: Daily Cderion Ledger, Page 8, August 31, 1936.

We are requested to announce that the Franklin County Co-

operative (A.A.L) which was recently orgenized by farmers of

Franklin county with Dewey McGehee, president; J. F. Hollinger,

Sesretary; and A. J. Creeink, vice-president, has employed

Jessie Boyte as general manager.

Mr. Boyte took active charge of the Association on March

1, and has this week started operation. The Cygon building,

owned by Mr. V. H. Torrey, has been rented and will be used

as a warehouse, the building being located anross the street

opposite the Bank of Franklin.

As already announced, the Franklin County Co-operative

was organized under the laws of the State ofMississippi and

that of the United States, to replace the old Franklin County
=r

Lr = |

Farm Bureau. It has as its purpose of promoting of agricul~

tural interests in the county, co-operative purchases of mig~-

cellaneous farm produced, such as feeds, seeds and fertilizers,

and to make cooperative sales of all kinés of miscellaneous

farm produce, such as beans, peas, corn, syrup, sweet and

Irish Potatoes.

REF: Franklin Advocate, March 14, 1935. 
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ADMINISTERING THE AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT

Phe continuance in 19356 of the 1934-35 cotton acmpeage Tre-

duction program in Franklin county was optimistieally antioci-

pated. Bearing in mind the fact that the purpose of the 1934~

35 sotton reduction program was not only to establish, but also

to maintain a favorable balance between the production and con-

sumption of cotton, the producers were anxious to continue

their reduction program, thereby maintaining the benefits al=

ready realized with a view to creating a more favorable balance

beiweon the products farmers sell and the products farmers have

to buy. Becsuse of the whole-hearted support given the program

in 1954 and because of the unquestionstle benefits derived, the

administrators of the program were anxious to eontinue the good

work slready begun. The 1954-356 cotton acreage reduction eon-

tract which is the backbone of the 1934-30 cotton program, pro-

vided for a 35 to 45 percent reduction in cotton acreage in

1934. Farmers were compensated for this reduction by rental

payments on the land taken out of cotion production and also

by a parity payment. Furthermore, producers were allowed to

use the rented acres for the production of feed and food crops.

In 1935 signers of 1934-36 cotton contracts were privileged to

rent to the Secretary of Agriculture 26 to 35 per cent of

their base acreage, being compensated for such reduction in

money payments as in 1934. Many producers who were not eligi-

ble to sign the 1934~35 contract and those who for reasons of

their own did not sign contracts in 1934, were allowed to co-

operate by signing a cotton contract for the year 1935 only.
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The cotton reduction program has been successfully con-

tinued in Franklin county in 1935, in that 843 farmers involw=

ing approximately 1700 families, have cotton acreage cotton

reduction contracts, in fcrce, renting to the Secretary 5138

acres of cotton land taken out of cotton production for a tot-

al rental payment of $26,498.49, or $6.16 per acre. The pare

ity payment that those cooperating farwers will receive will

amount to $11,591.56, meking a tofal of $38,090.04 as cash

benefit payments. Figured on the busis of the 3427 bales al=-

lotted to the county and also on the prevalling market price

before the program, farmers have received as an indirect in-

crease in the value of their cotton erop, approximately

$118,674.20, In addition to these benefits the value of the

feed and food erops produced on the 5128 acres of land taken

out of cotton production is conservetively estimated at

$134,853. The total benefits received by Franklin county farm-

erg as direct results of the program, therefore amount to

$291,617.24, These benefits resulting from the EmergencyAAA

program have placed the Franklin county farmer in a more inde~

pendent position finaneially, than he has experienced in some

several Jyearse

The first step in administering the 1934-30 cotton Re-

duction Program in 1935 was the election of the community cot-
and one county committee.

ton committee,/ Under the instructions of the State Board of

Review, two of the three county comaitieemen in 1934 were se-

lected to serve on the 1935 commitiee, the third member to be

elected by the 1925 community committeemen. All of the commun-

ity committeemen were to be elected by the cotton producers. 
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Due to the fact that the number of committeemen was reduced

from 27 in 1934 to 15 in 1955, the county was divided into

five cotton districts. Such districgs being identical with

the supervisors districts and each being a well defined cotton

district of the county. Approximately 1600 circular letters

were sent out announcing meetings for the election of the Com~

munity committesmen. Three regular community comaitteemen

and one alternate coumitteemen were eiected for each of the

five districts of the county. Of all the committeemen elected,

only a few had not served as committeemen in 1934, 80 as a

whole the 1935 program was administered by the same men who

administered ghe program in 1934. These men who were elected

ag committeemen, were not only honest and conscientious in

their work, but they were also prominent farmers in their

communities and staunch supporters of the County Agent, the

Extension Program and the AAA Program.

The first real work that these newly eiected committeemen

were called on to do was the reviewing of and the adjusting of

the 1934-35 cotton contracts, where either evidence was shown

or a knowledge of the facts in each particular case Justified

either an upward or a downward adjustment in the coutract was

made. Notice of this meeting was sent to all county and com-

munity committeemen; together with a letter emphasizing the

grave importance of their service as committeemen, not oniy for

the work immediately before them, but also for the work to be

done throughout the year. The importance of honest and falr-

minded decisions based on their knowledge and investigations,

was emphasized. One day for each of the five districts was
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devoted to this adjustment work. The committee of each dis-

trict met on separate days with the county committee jointly.

In this way the contracts were passed on individually by both

committees at the same time. A total adjustment of 61 was

made for the county, all of which were readily accepted by the

producers.

THE 1935 BANKHEAD PROGR

The 1935 Bankhead program was initiated into Franklin

"county by 90% of the cotton producers themselves voting in

favor of the continuance of the Bankhead act. This referendum

on the Benkhead Act was held in Franklin county strictly aec-

cording to the rules oft he Cotton Section under supervision

of the Cotton copmitteemen. A series of some 18 additional

meetings had beer held in nine different cotton communities

for the purpose of reviewing and discussing the significance

of the Bynkhead progrsm and its reletion to the cotton re-

duetion program. Some 1200 cotton producers sttended these

discussion meetingd. On December 14, 1954, 1234 producers

ecest ballots on the Bankhead referendum in the nine Benkhead

voting precinets in the county. Becsuse of the favorable in-

dorsement of the producers the 1935 Bankhead program was ear-

ried out with much less confusion and dissatigfzetion than

wes the 1934 programe.

pue to a pertisl crop fsilure in Franklin county ia 1934,

meny producers held surplus cotton tex-exemption certificates.

These surplus certificates were handled in several different

ways. Some few were sclé into other counties, although the

majority were either held for use in 1935 or were surrendered

into the National Pool for sale. There with, 601 individual 
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Prust Agreements signed in Franklin county, surrendering

275,175 pounds of certificates into the National Pool for

gale. The participants in this pool were paid $7,481.30 for

the certificates sold, and were returned 86,967 pounds as the

unsold part for use in 1930. The unsold equity was deliver-

ed to the producers by the County office, acting on a special

authorizeticn granted by the manager of the National pool.

These 193 certificates were teken in st the county office at

211 times and also at all of the county Bankhead meetings held.

A speeisl clerical worker was carried to the meetings to hand-

le this procedure.

The setual Bsnkhesd work for 193° consisted of the allot-

ting of #428 bales of tax=exemption cotton consisting of

17,142,790 pounds of tex-exemption certificates to 1696 pro=-

ducers involved. Considering the fact that this amount of

certificates wes for use in paying $85,713.95 in taxes on the

girning of cotton, the importence of t he work of sllotting

these certificates cannot be over-emphasized.

pue to the fact that the Bankhead allottment

wee to be based on the 1935 cotton acreage adjustment Con-

tract, the commiticemen work on recommendstions for ad justment

hed slresdy been ‘cken csre of in the case of all contract

signers. In the cass of sliotments for non-si.gners the al=-

lotments were to be made on the some basis as the contract

signers. The Bankhead committeemen were the szme 28 the cot~

ton reduction committeemen.

Under the Bankhead progrem it was necessary for each cot=

¢on producer to make out an application on a prescribed form
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for his share of the county allotment. For the contract sign-

ers thls work was relciively simple because the data from the

contrast could be transposed to the apviication form before

the form was taken into the fleld. An office force was organ-

ized and instructed in the work of Iilling out the applications

on the eontruact signers from the inform=tion on file in the

county office. This work was completed before the producers

were contracted for the purpose of executing their applica-

tions. When the applications had been filled out as far as

possible in the office, they were lined wp alphabetically by

districts and carried into the field. 4 series of fourteen

neetings was announced and held over the entire county for the

purpose of allowing the contract signers to sxecute their ap-

plications for Bgnkhesd ~llotment.

REF: County Agent's ~nnual Report, 19308.

Below is a chart of cotton data obtained from the

county agent's annusl report, 1936.

No. Cotton Contract signers, 69l---acreage 7400

Ho. Cotton nén-signers, 372,~--acreage £976

193& 1933 1224 1935 1926

plecnted16,00010,4009,791 9,72610,378

Yield 149 141 100 224 246

Bales produced 4,990 3,500 2,175 4,531 5,104

Value;

{a) Lint & Seed 196,601 £00,591 119,078 328,497 408,320

(b) Benefit payments 61,699 329,861 38,090 33,489

(e) sale of certificates 15,880

(4d) Total cotton income
196,601 196,956 
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(cotton Chart continued from page 16.)

1932 193% 1954 1935 1936

value per bale $80.90 $70.80 $90.20 $76.20 $86.56

REF's county Agent's Annual Report, 1936.

cooperative ixtension work is a system of rural education

in which the results of Agricultural and Home geconomics Tee

gearch are bteken to the people on farms through demonstrations,

farmer's institutes, articles in local papers and in the farm

press pulletins, and radio talks. in each state, usually at

the
colleges, there ig a director of extension,

county agricultural and home demonstration and boys and girls

club WOTrkerse contacts with rural people are made principal~

ho usually are employ=-

iy through the resident county agents WwW

| i h

ed jointly bY the United States pepartment of Agriculture, the

state College and the countiese

REF: compton's gneyelopedia,
Vole. 1, Page 55.

NCE OF THE Re Ae

da due to the fact thatINFLUENCE AND ASSISTA

In 1930 many farmers were strande

rn=out land, OF én soil which was unproductive.

they were on Wo

neither could they sell their land.

They had no piace t0 80,

po relieve this situation and to help the farmer geb back tO

a self-supporti
ng papis, the farmer was offered rehabilitatio

n

under the federal relief programe Phis prograi got under way

inFranklin County in January, 1980. gighty-one form families

ghout the entire county, 8 rol owning their

were located throu
eve

renting land and seventeen families

own small places, others

ng colonized on the plantation leased by the government.
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gach family was given at least fifteen acres of erops

divided between cotton, corn, hay, peas, garden and truck

patches.

The government provided these farms with a good plow

animal, sufficient fced to care for it and sufficient

equipment to raise their orops. They were also furnished

seed and fertilizer for their crops, being required to pay

for same after crops were gathered.

The plan Was by no means merely the taking of under-

privileged farmers and feeding them while they raise & orop.

It aims at teaching them how to farm, how $0 manage a 8rop,

how to raise and save thelr own feed stuff, and how $0 live

a healthier and happier life.

the farm management plan is worked out by the farmer,

the County Agriculturel Agent and the County Resettlement

supervisor. They decide which crops can best be grown on

the farmer's land and how he can make the most money on his

form. As a part of his farm plan, the farmer is shown how

he can raise his own food and feed in addition to cash Crops.

In this way he can live better and pay off his debts quick-

er than by using all of his land for one rope

There is also a Home Kanagement supervisor who visits

the homes of these families regularly and plan with the wo=~

men how best to use what resources they have and to help

them with all their problems. One hundred forty-nine

clients on the Resettlement Rolls canned 48,740 cans and

Jars of fruit and vegetables during the canning season of

1986. 
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The purpose of the Rural Resettlement is to give de~

serving people a fair chanee to achieve economic independ-

ence and the comfort and self-respect which this brings.

Since the organigation of the Resettlement Program in

19356, the farms have increased from 81 to 149 femilies, 17

of whom own their farms, the remaining 132 being cash rent-

ers or erop renters; 80% of these are white and 20% negroes.

Agquilla Be. Cook, Franklin County Resettlement Super

visor, reports splendid progress in colliection on loans

from Resettaement clbents in Franklin sounty.

The Resettlement booth at the Franklin County Fairof

1956 showed splendid exhibits, all grown or made by elients,

showing living conditions improved 30%; farm equipment, 80%;

education facilities, 50%; religious asotivities, 20%; health,

50%; $10,826 paid to land owners and approximately 318,800

collected on accounts in 1956.

REF: Records in Resettlement Oifice, ieadville, iiss.

KISCELLANROUS
IENARCY

The period 1920-1925 was one of adjustment in agricul=-

ture slong many lines, and changes in tensney and ownership

were to be expected. Rising prices of farm products soupled

with easy oredit encouraged the purchsae of farms with small

down payments, while the ensuing slump caused a change in

ownership. Owners and tenants alike suffered from low

prices and high costs, but the tenants could, zs a rule,

move more quickly than owners. In many cases the owner-gp-

erated farms of 1920 was a tenant-operated farm in 1926.

20.
and

local influences such as orop failure,/low prices for some

Particular orop, all played important parts in the adjust~

mente There is no means of knowing at present whether

these changes represented definite trends or whether they

were merely the temporsry results of dieturbed conditions.

Farming has not been very profitsble in this ares.

Owners who had paid too much for land and others who thought

they they could make more in other occupations departed.

Under adverse conditions tenants may leave localities in a

wholesale way, while owners move less readily.

Tenants farming in 1920 average 29 ye:rs of age, with

ll ye:rs experience ss tenants. Of farmers under £5 years

of age, over three-fourths were tenants, but of farmers of

65 years and over, only a sixth were tenants. The large

proportion of young men who are tenants is largely a result

of the fact thet they are using tenancy as a step in climbe

ing the ladder to farm ownership. When beginning to farm,

many start as farm laborers. Nearly half the tenants farm=

ing in 1920 had worked on farms for wages and among those
had never worked on farms for wages, there were many who
who/had worked on farms for their parents. The experience,

reputation, and capital gained while working for others

gives the farm laborer the confidence, recognition and meuns

necessary to become & tenant.

. In $his part of the country it is possible to become a

farm tenant before one has woaey enough to own the animals

and tools with which to work, if one is able and willing to

work as a cropper. Most farm tenants, however, own their 
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own work stock and tools from the sine they atart as Sen

antse When their afcumulations are sufficient tenants are

likely to becone interested in the acquisition of farm land.

Because little capital is needed many start zs farm

tenafits who femaln farmers but a short time and most of

those who continue =8 tenants have no property interest that

cannot be easily moved. Zyvery year changes of tenants occur

on an enofrmous number of farms, SO that usually a third of

the tenants are making their first crop on the farm they oo

cupye The average form landlord has less thea two tenants

farms of about & hundred acres per farm.

in sections of the south where negro tenants occupy

most of the forms, their dependency is such thet the land

is operated usually in large plantation units. on represent

ative plantations a score OF nore of negro tenants may be

euployed under supervision, each being alloted & definite

part of the plantation to worke

RIF: Yearbook of Agriculture, 1926==pages 699-706.
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Most of the farm products that are not sold through co=

operative marketing assoclations of the growers and produe~

ers, are marketed by individual farmers to local dealers.

The dealers assemble, grade, pack and store these products

and then resell them to other dealerse For the most part

these local buyers render a distinet service by providing

an outlet for the products produced in the community. In

addition to the usual trade channels, however, there are

many ways that farmers ean dispose of their products. with

the great improvement in highways and the universal use of
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the automobile it is now possible for farmers %0 haul their

produce $0 the central markets several hundred miles distant.

Al8O, oity people and tourists are patronizing roadside mare

xets more extensively each year; and, through effective ade

vertising, many of them will come to the farm to buy milk,

eggs, vegetables and fruit. It is always possible for farm~

ers $0 find regular customers who will be gled to locate a

dependable source of products of high quality.

REF: Pleasant & Profitabdd Frming, Chapman & Sheffer,

COMMUNITY MARKETING==There sre dozens of ways in which

the people of one community cen cooperate in ths marketing

of farm products. One of the most serious problems of the

individual farmer in selling his products is securing &

large enough quanity at any one time to chip them tO a cen~

trel market. In other words, most farms are not large enough

producers of one commodity Go assemble & marketable unit.

Very often it is difficult to sell produce in less than ear

losd lots, but this difficulty has Been overeoxns in many com

munities and in the county by establishing regular shipping

days, or sale days, when the Ilarzers pool their produce and

have it resdy for shipment and are thus able to assemble

one or more car loads.

RF: Plesant and Profitable Farming by Chapunan-Sheffer

pages 321=-3Z2%.
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Pruck Association

Phe Farmers Truck association met at Roxie June 13th,

members and officers were present. The following new mem~

bers were endolled: He Fo Sab, Jeo M. Sead, J. kK. Seale, 
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J. Te Whitehead, Ve Bs Haley, Ce Be Calvit, Ve Ge Graham, feeding out several hundred calves and steers during the

J. KH. Buckles, We Se Pe Claughton, J. Je Sesle, He Se WOF- next winter. This amount of silage wiil be stored in

ley, Jo Co Homby; Messrs. Reynolds, J. iM. Sead, Creocink, trench silos which are to be dug during the summer months.

ad. Upaheam, Buckles and Claughton agreed $0 plant It is pointed out by Mr. Harrison, that in the pass cattle~

Whitehead, » it

one aere each in vegetables in 1895, and R Molemore, £ aere.

i”

men have been very slow in the produetion of silage, due to

sonmunication fromthe Superintendent of the ixpress Company the fact that coanstruoting of upright silos =nd of purchag=-
A eonm

ing necessary machinery for filling such silos was s0 expen

Re Ae Rhodes by request, read & conmunication received by sive.
was read giving shipping rates snd encouraging truck farninge

But since the use of the trench silo, which in real=

which very eneoursging to the association. Motion ity does not cost the farmer cash, and too, the fact that
him } Was

jed requiring each member to commence preparing his the type of silage cutters necessary to cut and fill these
was carrie gud:

table grounds for 1893 and report progress made. Seore~ trench silos, is very inexpensive, cattlemen are tasking ade-
vegetable

4 his report showing 86 members in the Association vantage of this opportunity produce and store sufficient
tary rea

44% acres of land will be planted to vegetables feed of excellent quality to properly take care of their cate
and that ac

ext yoare Je Ge Graves, SFe, WoB present and offered the tlie during winter months.
bd | ® ®

f ten acres of land in one acre lots for two years free Ris Prsaklin Advocate, day 17, 1934.
use of

of rent to persons desiring $0 cultivate same in vegetables,

land to be fenced by party cultivating sane. adjourned $0 Probubly one of the most valuable projects ever start-

; ed in this county was the production of siiasge and storing
meet 2rd Saturday at 4 O'CLOCK De He

> ea. ‘resid ie H, Graves, Secretary of same in trench silos. The work was started as & part of
Ke Be veals, rresident We H_

J 2d, the county extension progrsm in 1533 whea four trench silos
REF; Advocate, Juli &J, ®

were fiiled with £00 tons of silage. 48 resuits obtained
aa

Trench siios from work and asethod demonstrations conducted in

x

.

According to announcement of the County Agent, Je. We 1934 and 1953, twenty seven trench silos were dug and filled

garrison, 30 of the leading cattlemen in Franklin county with at least 9000 ons of silage.

75 more cattle have made agrancements $0 produce This type of work was encouraged in 1936 and as a result
who own or | &

000 and 4,000 tons of sorghum silage this year of the work, seven trench silos were constructed and more
between 3,V Ll &,

with which to properly care for breeding cows as well as than 4400 tons of siiage stored in 1936. According to a

nunber of cost records kept by those producing and storing

silege in trench silos, the average cost amounts to $1.82 
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per ton. Reside being of such value to use in feeding of HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

cattle for market this method of producing and storing of Eaa
AZRIEL #

silage has proven to be by far the most economi
8 pr y fa st method of SUPPLEMENT: #17

wintering beef cattle herds. Demonstrations conducted

last winter showed thet with 3000 pounds of silage and 100 SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE

pounds of cotton seed meal, grown cattle can be earried : I. of Agricul in Count

through the winter without loss of flesh ata cost of §2.75 os mate asreage of eounty land in farms

GOVERNMENT REPORT SHOWS FARM CHANGES IN FRANKLIN COUNTY

Almost 20,000 additional acres of land were used forto $3.00 per head. No other known method has proven as

valuable in wintering the large cattle herds in the county.

REF: County Agent's Annual Report, 1936. page 1d. pasture in 1934 as compared with 1929 in Franklin County,

Mississippi, according to preliminary figures for the 1935

Federal Farm Census, released Wednesday by Wm. L. Austin,

Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce. Accompanyihg

the inerease over 7,000 head of cattle between April 1,

1920 and Jamuary 1, 1935.

More acres of erop land were harvested in 1934 than in

1929, notwithstanding the reduction in cotton acreage. In-

creases were shown for corn for all purposes, hay and sorghum

for forage, and in such minor crops as sweet potatoes, Irish

Potatoes and sugar cane.

Compated with a national average decrease of 31% in

farm values, Franklin County values have declined only 22%

during the past five years.

The total value of sll farm land and buildings in the

county as reported to the census enumerators on January i,

19356 was $1,637, 168. The average of the valuation placed

VISORHISTORICAL RESEARCH /)
FRANKLIN COUNTY / ; on the farms by the operators was $808.00. The average per

farm in this county was 103.0 acres. 
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FRANKLIN COUNTY
: HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJECTThe 1935 eensus shows 2,026 Barms in this county. Of MEADVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

| APRIL 20,1987

SUPPLEMENT: ASSIGNMENT #17
these farms 921 were operated by theowners, 9 by managers,

and 1096 by tenants, ineluding 548 eroppers.

REF: Franklin Advocate, December 5, 1935. SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE==-HORTICULTURE

Franklin County embraces im round numbers, 400,000 acres of
land. Three hundred of these seres have the rich soil that is

peculairly suited to the raising of cotton, and 100,000 gre good

farming lands adapted to the ordinary erops of the Southern farmer.

REF: Franklin Advocate, August 31, 1893.

The United States Government estiuate on the productiveness

of the lands of Mississippi, shows that in 1907 Franklin County

produced 14,998 bales of cotton om 28,291 acres, an average of a

Bale to 1.9 acres. Only three counties in the state show a better

average than this. The average for the entire state was a bale to

every £.3 adres. Few of our people realize that Franklin County

lands are among the most fertile in the state.

REF: Franklin County Banner, October 29, 1909,

Up to 1809 the circulating medium of the Territory was chief~

ly Spanish coin--doubloons, dollars, halfs, quarters, pistareens

and pleayunes. The only currency was the receipts given at the

public ginu for cotton deposited there to be ginned. A statute of

the Territory regulated this matter. The planter hauled his cot-

ton to the gin, it was there duly weighed and resceipted for, sad

the ginner was hound by law to deliver the proceeds baled to the

holder of the receipt within four months, under heavy penalties.

{The customary toll at the public gins in 168056 was one~Swedfth,

and $2.00 a bale for packing, baling and rope.) These cotton re~

ceipts were made nogoitable by law, and passed from hand to hand 
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like other currency.

REF: Clatborne's Miss. History, page 300.
Negro labor was considered very desirable im the produetion

of indigo and 205550. The $raffic was looked upon as notonly proper but laudedle, Ia 1793, 58» wu. Dunder writes to his
‘partner in Philedelphia: "ye require more slaves. A well managedgang of negroas can sultivete TALLY per cent more cotton than they
ean pliek from the ficlds, erd the loge from the detarioration of
the staple :y sxposurs “hristass 1s very great. We are now
prohibited fron imparting negroes, except from the United States,
and their value los

In 1800 he wrote %o Pevid Ross, a well known capitalist of
Richmond, virginia. sae particularly tradesmen, are in
demand here. Cralnary men are worth 3000400 cash, women $400 ang
Upwards. If eotton would Ye secerted in Faymasn$, at one yeax,
the figures would be larger. Cotton is pow worth hers sixteen to
eighteen cents. The best season to arrive here with to
comuand a good ane ready ssle, is im February op Nereh, to be in
time for the new Crop, or from the latter part of August to the
16th of September, when we &re guthering the cotton Srop and re-
quire extra hands.

The price of negroes will fluesuate with the vaiue to be dee
rived from their lshop, Formerly negroes sold fer from $250 to
¥000, on one year's credit. Now sugar planters are giving from
$800 to $1000, one year's credit, for a prime fellow known in the
sountry., At Natoches #600 ash for a mug of established obharsectep
is the maximm, and $500 for a fellow not known. 

9
Vi
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FRANKMIN COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

MEADVILLE,MISSISSIFPI
MARCH 15, 1937

ASSIGBMENT # 20

Canvassers:

Annette Wilkinson

Mildred porter

Pearle B. Seale

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

A. County's Most Important Industries

1. Other than Agriculture, lumbering is possibly the most oub-

standing industry in the county. In most cases this is a

private industry. A few individuals own their timber, cut,

haul, and ship it. A great many, however, tuy tianber, hire

it cut and heuled to the station. In the western section

where very little farming is done, this is the most important

industry. Hamburg is possibly the county's largest shipping

point for logs and crossties. A great number is also shipped

from Roxie. Some individuals engaged in this industry are

Bill Prather, Willie Liullins, Lee Hester, George Zames and

We Te Hickingbotham.

In connection with the lumber industry, a pulpmill is in

operation near Roxie. This is run by contract with a larger

mill, The smaller timber is cut and sawed into short lengths,

hauled into Roxie and shipped. The Lewis Brothers are con-

tractors for this business.

Logs are shippedto markets at Vicksburg and urosby,

Mississippi, and Natalbany, Louisisnas Crossties are ship-

ped near Jackson to Tie Plant, Mississippi, where they are

treated with creosote. Pulpwood is shipped to Browns' Paper

Mill, Monroe, Louisiana.

PAGE Ro
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the exact number of people employed in this industry is

not available, but fully two-thirds of the population of

West Franklin are engaged in it. There is no regular salary

paid, since the income depends upon the number of logs or

ties shipped.

REF: We. We Davis, Roxie, lisse.

THE NATCHEZ NEWS contains the following interesting art-

icle on our sister town of Bude.

"One of the most progressive Yellow Pine Lumber enter-

prises in Mississippi established in the past two years is

that of the Homoechitto Lumber Company, located at Bude, Miss.

This company was organized in 191%; they purchased 100,000

acres of timber land in County, Miss., which land
/ \ Ly A /{ Mai KZ |

is adjacent to the Mississippi Tz They selected their

mill site dmost in the center of their immense yellow pine

holdingse The site was purchased from Mr. J. M, Ford, being

about 100 acres at $37.50 per acre.

Immediately after organization of their company they

1aid out a town site and named it Bude. Bude is located on

the Me Co Re. Rs twenty nineg miles from Brookhaven, where

the Me Co arosses the main line of the I. C. Re Ro Bude is

forty miles from Natchez. The town of Bude is named after

Mrs. Fo. L. Peck's home in England. The officers of the

Homochitto Lumber Company are Mr. F. L. Peck, president; Mr.

C. Do Jones, vice-president; Mr. Re. Ge ROyOS, secretary; Mr.

E. S. Peck, ass't Sec. and Mr. S. E. Morton, general

managers 
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In July, 1912, this company started erection of the

plent, whiehwas completed and started operation in July,

1913. The plant is of concrete and steel construction, 64

feet wide and 212 feet long. The machinery in the mill con=-

sists of two band saws and one gang Saw, and hes a dally

capacity of 170,000 feet of lumber. The steam dry kilns,

gix in number, are constructed almost entirely of concrete.

They are double track and have & driving capacity of

125,000 feet per day.

The planing mill of wood construction and the machinery

consists of Se We Woods Machinery Company fast feed machines,

five pleners, one moulder, one edger, one ressw, seven trim

saws, one rip saw and one surfscer. The planing mill has a

maximum capacity of 200,000 feet finished lumber per day.

The boiler, fuel houses and pPOwWer house are built of

concrete and steele A modern steel refuse burner is utilized

to consume the waste. Their logging road at the present

consists of eighteen miles of main line and six miles of

spur track, all 565 inch-guage and built of fifty pound steel.

Their locomotive equipment has been furnished exclusively by

the Lima Locomotive @orporation and eonsists of two 12 x 10

thrae truck 70 ton shays, one 12 X 14% three truck 65 ton

shay, and one 12 x l& three truck 65 ton shay locomotives.

They use for hauling their logs sixty 60,000 capacity skele~-

ton log cars and haul three train loads per day, each tmain

consisting of twenty cars. They also have ten flat oars and

four box cars. Two of these cars have been furnished with

modern sleeping and eating arrangenents for the camp board-

4
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ers. Their loading is doe with three imerican loaders of

the most modern type. The timber lands are extremely rug-

ged, and in some cases it is necessary to have seven per

cent grade on the spur tracke. The logs are handled very

easily over their tracks by means of the shay geared locomo-

tives.

For skidding they use forty head of mules, and let out

the baiance by contract. The main logging camp 1s located

about fourteen miles frém the mill; the houses of whichare

made portable. The company has about twenty years run at

this location and their timber consists mostly of long and

short leaf yellow pine, There is some hardwood mixed in with

the pine, which is cut and hauled in to the hardwood mill

built by J. T. Spraggins.

REF: Franklin Advocate, October 22, 1912.

PHE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF BUDE FURNITURE COMPANY

1. The corporate title of said company is "BUDE FURNITURE

COMPANY".

The names of the incorporators are: W. He Seavey,

Brookhaven; J. J. Newman, Brookhaven; Jeo ID. Seavey,

Brookhaven, Mississippi.

The domidle is at Bude, Franklin county, Mississippi.

The amount of capital stock is $10,000, to begin busi-

ness when three thousand dollars has been paid in.

The par value of shares is One Hundred Dollars ($100.00)

The period of existance is Fifty years. 
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7. The purpose for which it is created ia; (a) to buy and

sell furniture, hardware, and other articles of merchan-

dise, and do an undertaking business. (b) #0 take notes,

mortgages and other forms of security for goods sold on

credit. (¢) To do and perform all other acts or

necessary or incidental to the purpose herein above set

forthe.

The rights and powers that may be exercised by this cor-

poration are those conferred to by the provisions of

Chapter 24, Miss. Code, 1906.

Signed) Br
J. J, Newman

REF: Franklin Advocate, October 31, 1912.

THE CHARTER OF INCPRPORATION OF MISSISSIPPI MOTOR CORP.

le The corporate title of s=id company is Mimsissippi Mot-

or Corporation.

2, The names of the incorporators are: A. L. Stephens,

Meadville; Fe Ae Anderson, Gloster; We A. May, Bude;

and We Co May, Bude, Mississippi.

The domicile is at Bude, Franklin County, Mississippi.

Amount of Capital Stock, $15,000.

The par value of shares is $100.00.

The purpose for which it is created: Is to buy, sell,

om, trade, repair, build, operated and service automo-

biles, etc.

7. The right and powers that may be exercised by this ocor-

poration are those conferred by the provisions of Chapter 24,

Miss. Code, 1906.

REF: Franklin Advocate, Apr. 9, 1926.
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The Miss. Motor Corporation of Bude, has increased

their capital to $20,000 and J, J, Newman, former manager,

and stockholder, has again affiliated himself with the

firm, having bought a contreling interest. Ww. A. May,

Fo. Ae Anderson and I. F. Ball will continue as stockhold~

ers and the business will be operated on a larger scale un-

der the leadership of Mr. Newman, whose ability as an exe-

cutive is well known. With the increased capital the firm

is looking forward to operation of one of the most active

Ford agencies in this section of the states

REF: Franklin Advocate, Nov. 5, 1925.

WEdeA OOD
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The Bude Lumber Company was founded by the Homochitto

Lumber Company. The owners are S. Morton, Jr., Dave

Morton, J. J, Jghnson and other stockholders. This mill is

located in Bude, Mississippi. They are using the Hardwood

mill of the Homochitto Lumber Company.

The produet is yellow pine lumber and this is sold to

local markets and to the America Pitch Pine Company at New

Orleans, and at Mobile, alabama.

The approximate number of employees is forty five and

the annual payroll is approximately $27,000,

This benefits the people of the community by giving em-

ployment to the people.

REF: James Stacey, Bude, Mississippi.

A recent transaction whereby the widlar Company of

Cleveland, Ohio, the 3rd largest canners in the world, came

into possession of the American Pickle interests in this 
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State, holds a special significance for the people of

Franklin County. This is the first year the Company has

been in operation in Mississippi, and they will contract

this year for cucumbers only, three pickle vats will be

located this year for cucumbers in this county; one at

Eddiceton, MoCall and Roxie. Mr. J. Re. Calhoun, traveling

Supte., for the Widlar Company, informs us that his company

is anxious to develop canneries 1a and with the

proper encouragement Franklin county stands as good chance

as any for a cannery. Turnip greens, beans, cabbage, cauli-

flower and probably sweet potatoes will be the vegetables

contracted for in the event that a sufficient is

pledged.

REF: Franklin gdwocate, Feb. 7, 192%.

The pickle station located at McCall is owned by the

Standard Brands, Inec., with headquarters at Wiggins, Miss.

There is also a station at Eddiceton, owned by the same cor-

poration. The manager of the picklevat at Me@all is Houst-

on Buckels. He is employed all the year,while during the

cucumber season many extra workers are taken on. It is a

very busy time as can be seen if one happens to come along

during this rush season, Cucumbers are hauled into the

station by wagon and truck by the thousands. They are demp~-

ed on a grading table and classified according to the foldow~

ing classification; No. 1 grade, No. 2 grade and No. J grade.

They are then weighed and a check is written to the owner

daily. The cucumbers are then placed in vats and brine is

placed on them. This brine has to be changed constantly ag=-

SIAR Be... .. a Gon? on
>

cording to the test made« : The pickles are shipped to var-

ious points and bottled according to the desired method.

Some of the very pickles sold by the producer come back to

‘him and he buys them for his own use. This is a faint 11-

lug tration of the way cucumbers are used from production to

consumption.

REF: Huston Budkles, McCall, Miss.

LOUISIANA OIL CORPORATION

The Pah Handle 0il Company built a warehouse and stor-

age tanks for selling their products wholesales This plant

was bought by the Louisiana 0il Corporation and is operated

and owned by them. This plant is locaged in Bude, Miss.

The products sold wholessle are: Gasoline, kerosene,

motor oil, tractor fuel, tires, tubes and accessories.

These products are sold to Loreco Service Stations and other

retail dealers in the county.

The bulk plant is operated By Ernest Seale who works

for a commission. He employes two men whose salaries are

$1800.00 yearly. The fill station operators work for a come

mission on sales. There are about eight Loreco Stations in

this county.
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The Pan-Am 0il Company built, own and operate a whole=-

sale plant for selling their products in this county. Their

station is located in the warehouse district of Bude.

They sell gasoline, kerosene, and oil to retail dealers

in this county. 
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This plant is opersted by rete Lott, He employs one

driver. His annusl payroll is about $1200 yearly. The

service station operators work for a commission on sales.

The Sgandard 0il Company built a warehouse and storage

tanks for selling their products wholesale. The Standard

Oil Company owns and operates this plant and it is located

in the warehouse district of Bude. Gasoline, Kerosene, oil

and accessories are sold to the Standard Service stations,

and other retall dealers in this county.

This wholesale station is operated by Dewey and Willie

Cobb. They have one man employed. The operators work on a

commission basis, and the payroll for his other employee is

about $1200 yearly. The service station operators work for

a commission on sales.

Private Industries

Merchants rank next in number in private industries.

Quite a number of merchants are scattered throughout the

county. In Hamburg, Fulton Harrigili, H. 0, French and

Me C. Calcote are merchants; C. H, Seab, M, 3. Whitehead

and L. L., Davis; L. J. Whitehead and S. L., Middleton are

merchants in Roxie. Those engaged im business in Kir-

by are Mrs. E. H, MolLemore and Miss Cunningham.

Very few of the merchants in the western section hire

- clerks. In many cases the members of the mbrchants' fahily

wait on the customers. On some occasions when business in-

oreases, clerks are hired, but this is too irregular to be

reported.

\
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one drug store is in Wes¥Franklin. This is located at

Roxie and is owned and operated by R. N, Scott. No outside

help is used.

Phese industries are of great benefit to the community.

The merchants buy and sell farm products and cooperate with

other industries in every way. The druggist is a very great

help to the siek people of the county, working in cooperation

with the physicians.

2. Millg for converting raw products into commercial articles

A number of grist mills are scattered throughout the coun-

ty. One may be found within reach of every community or neigh-

borhood, One mill is located in Hamburg and is owned by H., O.

French, In Roxie one is owned by L. J. Whitehead and one by

We H, hy Farmers bring corn to these mills where it is

ground into meal, part of which is kept by the owner of the

mill in payment for grinding the corn. Silage is ground into

mixed feed for ecsttle and horses on the same basis. This is a

great help to farmers, since it helps them to procure these

articles without setual cost to them, and both farmer and mill

owner are benefited.

A shoe shop is operated in Roxie by Roy McKinney. He does

all the work himself without assistance. All kinds of shoes

are repaired by him and his work has always been satisfactory.

This often saves people the price of a new pair of shoes. The

shoes after being repaired, wear as long as a new pair at

much less expense.

Pwo service stations are operated in Roxie, one by Mr,

Whitehead and one by Bryan Johnson. Mr. Whitehead sells sup- 
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plies for the Gulf 0il Co. NO extra employees are used. Gas-

oline, oil and other products are sold

Long years ago, before the Civil War, there was & man by

the name of Ase Herring, who was among the first settlers of

this county. He lived near the place where New Salem Church

now stands. He was a tanner by trade and also was Cade Calcote

who lived on what is now called the Jim Dickey place, sO they

built a tan yard on Buck Ureek near New Salome They had sever-

al vats whieh were dug about six feet deep, five feet wide and

seven feet longe These vats were walled in with decking whieh

is split or hewn timber. There were liming vals and tanning

vats. They had a mill to grind the red oak bark to red oak

tannin that they tanned the leather with and there was a shoe

meker by the name of Wesley Bzllard who was a son-in-daw of Mr.

Herring. This son-in-law and an old negro slave owned by the

Calcotes made the shces for the entire community.

REF: Abb Buckles, McCall, lisse

3e Wholesalers and Retailers

The totel retail establishments in Franklin County is seven=-

ty one with amount of sales, $686.249.50.

REF: Miss. State Planning News, Jackson, 1930.

4. Any other uhique or useful industries.

Another industry is stock raising, the wost important being

cattle and hogse

For a long time profitable handling of cattle was prevent-

ed by a tick whieh infested the catile and kept them lean and

serswny. Moreover, tick-infested cattle could not be shipped to

x,
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other states. But this evil ¥as done away with by the use of

dipping vats; and the Federsl querrantine ageinst Mississi ppl

cattle was ruised in December, 1917. Carloads of fine hogs

and cattle are now shipped every years

Dairying is a rapidly growing and very profitable industry

in the State and county. There &re numerous amounts of cream

being shipped to creamery establishments nearby.

REF: Fent's Mississippi History, page 281-282

Phe western part of the county in which Roxie is located,

is one of the best,if not the best, f arming and cattle raising

sections in the county and the people ars awake to the opportu=-

nities that come within their reach, banded together in "loyal=

ty" they will surely prosper. Several years &go0 a brench

creamery of the Brookhaven Creamery Company was established

there and has received liberal patronage from the people of that

vieinity. Last winter, kr. Calhoun, traveling Supt. of the Wid=

Jer Pickle Company, met with a group of farmers and business

men and pickling vats for cusunbers was the results. Practica=-

lly every fermer of thet section planted a patch of cucumbers

and reaped a bountiful harvest. We are informed that a greater

number of acres will be planted next sesson and a contract

price has already been arranged for next year. Loyal ty, the un=-

peateble spirit of Union and Agtidn will put Roxie on the map.

REF: Franklin Bdvocate, August 8, 1929.

MeCall has always boasted of a gin. Many years ago there

was a cotton gin here operated by steam but this gin has been

replaced by a gigantic electric gin. This cotton gin was built 
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by Dr. D. FP. Butler, deceased, and 3upt. Co Co Ratcliff, After

pr. Butler's death, owership fell to Mrs. D. P., Butler and Mr.

Ratcliff. It has been in opsraticn since its completion. This

gin is a huge structure with much power behind it, generated by

electricity. Instellation costs, plus materials, mounted high

on this gin. In fect it has nct been paid for in full at the

dete of this writing. Each cotton season approximately 1,000

bales of cotton are ginned. Some years the thousand mark is not

reached, but some years it is exceeded.

It is certainly marvelous to note the striaes science has made

when one eonsiders the first cotton gin invented by L1i Whitney

and shen wonder at this amazing edifice.

REF: Co. C. Rateliff, Meadville, Miss.

Mrs. De. P. Bustier, McCall,

Jeckson's Crist Mill

The grist mill at MeGell is located on the highway between

the gymnasium and Byrd's Garage, This mill is owned and operat=

ed by Mr. Marvin Jackson with the assistance of Lewis Cameron,

a negro. Thié mill is operated by a gas engine with two motors.

one motor is a four horsepower and the other is an eight horse

powsr. This mill averages & grinding of approximately fifty

pushels of corn a week. The toll for grinding corn into meal

is one-eighth of a bushel. There is no cask paid for meal,

since the population of this vieinity grow their own corn. Mr.

Jackson does sll the meal business from Juentin MeCall and

the surrounding territory. At Lucien there is a grist mill lo~-

cated on the highway also, which grinds corn into meal for the

{
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people of thet The owner and operator of this

mill has been running it for twenty-five years and he is Mb.

Felder Smith.

REF: Lewis Cameron, McCall, liiss.

Re Gs PORTER'S CABINET SHOP

The only shop of its kind in Frapklin County is owned by

Re Ge Porter. This is a cabinet shop. kr. Porter has recently

equipped this shop to serve the public, in fact, it has Jjuat

been established this yegee At present lir. Porter has it hous=-

ed in an inferior building, but he is planning to build a build-

ing which will be the pride of the county. He has a small saw

mill fully equipped to saw his lumber to build this shop. He

has his own timber from his land which he has cut to make into

lumber. He states that it will take over 10,000 feet of lumber

$0 build this shop. He has about half of it ready for use. The

building is to be a large, airy strueturs, fully equipped as a

cabinet shop should bs.

Dus to the large orders Mr. Porter fills now, he is being

delayed considerably in working onhis building, He is finane-

ing his shop by the proceeds he is now receiving. ur. Porter

makes wardrobes, chairs, benches, cedar chests, and any kind of

farniture for which he has calls. He also repairs furnitures.

He also makes windows and doors which are as nice as the ones

from the hardware store. These doors are finished with cuts

and curves which enhance their valus., Besides these major art-

icles, Mr. Porter also makes wooden dolls which are very al=

tractive and decorative for lawns. His time is fully taken up 
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filling orders. He is contemplating building new benches or

pews for a church which has asked him to do so. One is impress-

ed with the marvelous display of furniture which Mr. Porter

makes, He has machinery for every purpose so that when he has

built his modern shop it will be a real cabinet shop.

REF: Re. G. Porter, Mc@all, Miss.

Albert Westbrook owns a grist mill which is located in

District 6 at Little Springs Community. Corn is ground into

meal, chops and grits for individuals of that community. This

is ground for a peepcentage of the product and this is sold to

local merchants. The owner and one employee operate this mill

and there is no definite ygarly payroll. This mill enables peo-

ple to have their grain made into meal and feed for themselves

and farm uses.

REF: Ray Murray, Meadville, Miss., Route 3.

Jake Butler owns and operates a grist mill in Bude on

Highway 84. Corn is ground into meal and chops for feed. The

people of the community have this ground for their own use.

The owner gets a percentage of the product and he sells his

part to local individuals and merchants. Mr. Butler employs

his son and there is no definite yearly payroll as the mill

operates only when there is grain to be grounds The mill bene-

fits the community by enabling the people to have their grain

converted into meal and feed for their own use.

REF: Ce. N., Seale, Bude, Miss.

Richard Hagley owns and operates a blacksmith shop and

grist mill that was formerly owned by Bill McCaa. It is locat-

ed in Bude on Highway 84. This mill is operated to grind meal
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chops for chicken feed. The corn is ground for a percent-

age of the product. The owner's share is sold to local individe

uals and grocers. The same employees work at the smith 8hop

and mill. Two men are employed for both and for this reason

the payfoll for the mill is indefinite. This mill enables the

People in the community to have their grain converted into meal

and feed.

REF: C. N. Seale, Bude, Miss.

Will Temple owns and operates a grist mill in District 5

of Franklin County. Grain is converted into meal and grits for

individuals of the community. There is one employee and the

owner. There is no definite payroll because the Bill operates

only on Saturday of each week. The grain is ground for a cer=-

tain percentage of the product. This enables the farmers of

the community to have their grain converted into meal and feed.

REF: Ray Murray, Meadville, Miss. Route 3.

Emmett Dillon owns a grist mill which is located on the

MeComb Highway in District 5 of Franklin County. Corn is ground

into meal and grits for individuals of the community for home

use. This is a small mill with a gasoline motor. It operates

on Saturdays. They grind the corn into meal or grits for a per-

centage of the product or for a small charge on each bushel.

Only one man is employed and the annual payroll is not definite.

This benefits the community by convert ng the raw material into

commercial articles.

REF: Ray Murray, Meadville, Mississippi, Route 3.

Oliver, Jack and August Jones own and operate a gin and

grist mill in Monroe, District 3 of Franklin County. Cotton is

ginned during the ginning season each year for individuals of 
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the community. Corn is ground into meal or feed on Saturdaye.
A steam engine is used, The farmers sell their cotton either
to the owners or other cotton dealers. The number of employees
and yearly payroll are not available. This benefits the People
of this community by enabling them to have their wotton ginned
and sold.

REF: L. D. Seale, Bude, Miss,

Co. Public IndustriesE
e

le. Water, lights and power plants.

The lighting system st Quentin is an individually owned one.
It is owned and operated by Central Lumber Company. The plant
is not such a powerful one for the population of wuentin, there-
fore the lights are weak. The water supply of wuentin is brought
to the homes by first pumping the water from the well to the
ground tenk by air, and from the ground pump to the high tank
by a steam pressure pump. When the water reaches the high tank
it is an easy matter to Pipe it to the homes. There is an abun-
dance of running water in every home,

McCall, whish is the adjoining town, has no set walter supply.
ilany of the homes are watered by wells and a few are fortunate
enough to have natural springs gushing forth with sparkling,
pure water. MeCall Creek, which flows on the lower edge of
town, is powerful enough to furnish an excellent water supply
if the energy to generate it could be produced.

The lighting system of most of the homes at MeCall is eleg~
tricity furnished by the Mississippi Power & Light Co., with
headquarters at Brookhaven, It costs approximately
twelve dollars to install lights of this type and the electric-
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ity rates run about $1460 on an 8Verage each month. phe maj=
ority of homes in this town have electricity in their homes,
but a few gtill eling to the olga type kerosene lamps.

Lucien's water Supply is practically the same as that of
McCall. There is a large water tank there which supplies water

the trains which stop there as g watering place. Theip
lighting system is the same as that of MeCall,
REF: 3. E. Morton, Brookhaven, Miss,

Daisy Smith, MeCall, Miss,

This
was done through a bond issue and labor was furnished by the
WPA, employing about twenty five Persons. A meter is Placed
at each home in whieh water is installed, The Proceeds from
water bills goes to the town. The money is used to pay the
bonded indebtedness. One PE€rson is employed to operate the
pump. The water plant means a great deal to the town, espe-
¢ielly in cases of fire, It is algo = great convenience in the
homes.

Franklin County's lighting system is publie. The Miss,
Power and Light Co. has installed a transmission line from
Brookhaven to Natchez, Mississippi. This line passes through
Franklin County. One person in each town is employed as bill
lector at a small Salary. All the power used comes from the same
Source as the lightinge The entire county is benefited by the
power line. All the.comforts and conveniences that electricity
furnishes are enjoyed. 
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The Bude water plant is owned and operated by the Homo=

chitto Lumber Company and is located on the mill yard at Bude.

It has been operated by steam from the mill but plana are be=~

ing made to use electric power. The water has been piped to

all mill houses, and privately owned homes can have water if

they have the pipes put down. This plant is operated in con-

nedtion with the mill and has no regular employees. This

plant furnishes people in the community with water and also the

mill.

3+ Railroads and shops; bus lines

two railroads run through Franklin County, the Ye& Mo Vo

and Mississippi Central, About thirty persons are employed by

these two railroads, including station agents, section foremen

and section handse The Y. & M. Ve has only one station, locat-

ed at Roxie. Stations on the Me. Co. are located at Roxie, liead-

ville, Bude and licCall. These railroads serve the people as a

means of transportation, and carrying mail, express and

Two bus lines operuted in the county-sthe Tri-State and

papson's Private Bus line. The Tri-State operates from Natchez

to Hattiesburg, passing through the county. A ticket agent is

employed at each of the six points where the busses stop. No

drivers are employed within the county.

parson's bus line operates from McComb to Natchez, pass=-

ing through the western end central parts of the county. NO

one in the county is employed on this line. These busses are

in making convenient connections when traveling and

also in carrying mail.

REF: Re. N. Scott, Roxie, Miss.

Re Do Bolin, Roxie, Miss.
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SOUTHERN HERALD, Sept. 2, 1882

THE RAILROAD
Meadville, Miss., Aug. 21, 1882.

To the President and Managers of the Wilson Syndicate:

Gentlemen; At & railroad meeting of the citizens of Franklin

county, held in Meadville on the 7th, ult., the following com~

mittee were appointed to correspond with your company in rela-

tionship to the of Foun New Orleans and rail-

road, and show, 1f we can, why it will be to the interest of

your company to prospect the route herein indicated before locat-

ing the road. Fhe committee consists of Capt. Ke. Re Webb, He Ho

Magee, Geos We guice and Hon. Thos. #. liagee. We desire to call

your attention to the large belt of couniry lying between the

Mississippi river on the west and Ce St. Le. & No O. Re Re on the

east. The distance from the river to said road will average

about sixty-five miles, all the way from Port Gibson to Baton

Rouge. This belt somorises the fairest and best part of the

state of Mississippi. The land is very fertile, well watered,

and abounds in the best of timber, and the country is exegpt-

jonally healthy. The soil is adapted to the successful growth

of a greater variety of £1eld crops, fruits and vegetables than

any other part of this State, and we think we may safely say, OF

any other State. This is demonstrated by the great variety of

the native forest growth as well as by actual experience in cul~

tivation, and is capable of sustaining a very dense population.

this belt has been strangely neglected since the war. Popula-

tion, capital and labor have gravitated towards the railroads

on the east and the wississippi river on the west, and much of

the land that was in a high state of cultivation before the war

{s now neglected and is being rapidly reinstated in its prémeval 
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forest growthe By reference to the map of the State, you will

gee that a road running from Port Gibson to Baton Rouge, by

the way of Meadville and Liberty, Mississippi, and Clinton,

las, will split the belt of country about the seater, and will

not greatly diverge from an airline.

It is also believed that a road on this route can be built

for a great deal less money thah it can be on a more westerly

one. The groding will be much lesa. By taking the walley of

Middle Fork, or the dividing ridge between that and the Homoohite

to river, tho grading will not be very heavy, and the road will

strike the Homoohitto river at a place where the banks are good

for the conptruction of a bridges The worat part of the grad=

ing on the entire line, is perhaps, on the south side of the

Homochitto river, but the distance is not very great, snd advan=

tage may be taken of the velley of a small ercek that runs into

the piver from the south side. lesving the river hills

_ about four or £ivemiles from the river, the country is nore

level, and continues level all the way to Baton Rouges Another

advantpe that this route has is the chundance and convenience

of timber for cross~ties end bridges. There ia hardly any purt

of this route where timber for these purposes wliil Lave Lo be

transported more than one mile, and much of the way thers is

timber in ebundsnce right slong the track of the roads Through

freight and travel will be the samme on this route as any other,

and locnl freight and travel will be immensely grester. The peo-

ple are exceedingly anxious to get the med, and are willing to

do anything in their power to aid in ite construction. Lfhey

have no money but they own the land and the timber, ond will de

as liberal in the donation of right of way and timber to con=-
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struct the road a8 any people in the world. We ask for a core

respondence with your company, and that you will indicate to us

what you require on our part to secure this route, and if it 1s

anything that we can do, rest assured that 1t will be done.

With great respect we are yours,
K., Re WEBB, Chairman of Com.

BrUe

In 1812 the county contained sixty-eight looms and manu-

sixteen thousand, six hundred and fifty yards of cloth.

RFF: Memoirs of Miss.

1 +» > -
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

MEADVILLE,MISSISSIFPI
MARCH 23,1937

SUPPLEMENT: ASSIGNMENT # 20

Canvassers:

Mildred Porter

Peale Be. Seale

SUBJECT: INDUSTRIES

B. 2. Mills for converting raw products into commercial art-

icles.

(1) There are two grust mills near Meadville; one 1s owned

by Mr. Mulkey and the other by Tom Halford. The mill oper-

ated by Tom Halford is 1ocated on the road from Meadville

to Mt. Olive, about two miles from Meadville. The mill op-

erated by Mr. Mulkey is located on Highway 84 in the edge

of Meadville.

(2) corn is ground into meal and feed for farmers of the

community. The owner charges a percentage of the product

for grinding. He sells his part to local merchants and in=

dividuals.

(3) The number of employees for each mill are two and the

payroll is indefinite because they only operate on days

when there is corn available to be ground.

REF: E. J. Garrett, Meadville, Miss.

There are three cafes operated in Bude. Le Ve Scaryr-

2
TIN £4 1

LAALE

SOR HISTORICAL BARCE
a meat market and cafe. Mr el-

FRANKLIN COUNTY

borough owns and operates ea arke se V

ma Evans operates the Lvans Cafe and pool room. Lee Sample

operates a small oafee. 
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pavid Lee operates & parbershép and beauty parlor in

a building owned by J. I. Lewis. Mrs. J. Ford is the beau-

ty shop operator.

Shelly McDaniel operates a barbershop in a rented

puilding. The Central barbershop is operated by J. I, Hall,

Jr. There are two employees

The Hill Bros. own and operate a gin, ice house and

grist mill in Bude and there are a number of employees.

Ge H. Dulin operates a cleaner's shop. This is the

only pressing shop in Fpenklin County.

Lonnie Lewis operates a £1illing station, general store

and meat market. This is owned by Marx Kahne

‘Phere are five general merchandise stores in Bude.

They are owned by Kahn Brose, Me Shiff, T. J. Wilkinson &

son, P. L. Souleretl and To J, Delaughter. These merchants

employ several clerks each.

One drug store is 10cated in Bude which is owned and

operated by W. N. Temple. There are several employeese

The Bude Furniture Store is located in Bude and owned

by J. J. Newman. mhere are five employees. This is the

only furniture store in Franklin county and carries a com=

plete line of household furnishings.

Phe Amusu Theater puilding is owned by We He Tyson.

This is operated byMrs. J. Ce. McGehee. This is the only

theater in the county. There sre pictures shown six nights

each week and people from all parts of the county attend.
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Phe two shoe shops are operated by Edgar Goodson and

Mr. Dunham. They own their equipment but rent the build-

ings.

The Mississippi Motor corporation is owned by J. Je

Newman. This is an agency for Ford cars. Agarage 1s oper=

ated in connection with the agencye

There sre three general merchendise stores operated in

Meadvillee They are owned and operated by J. Fo Hollinger,

John Seesle owns the Meadville Mercantile and Ce. No geale the

Community Store.

Mr. Guy Saxon operates the only Barber shop in Mead-

ville.

Mrs. Bert MaMillan operates the City Cafe and Tom Mule

lins operates the Mullin's Cafe.

Hill Bros. own and operate an joe manufacturing plant

which supplies Franklin County with ice. They own and oper-

ate an electric gin.

The Franklin County Bank is located in Meadville and

this is the only bank in the county.

The Bates Chevrolet Agency is owned and operated by

the Bates Brothers. This has a service station and garage

in connection with the agency.

Phe Frenklin County printing of fice is operated by Mr.

and Mrs. P. He Gaugh. The Franklin Advocate is printed here.

Phere are several country stores operated in Franklin

County. These are small general stores, with very limited

stock. 
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Ee K. MoMillan owns and operates a store in sddioceton; Neal HISTORIOAL

RES

RESEARCHBROJEOT

Priest operates a store on Ilghway 84 between Bude and
a June oar

diceton; He M, Wallace operates one nenr Woodrow Wilson SUPPLEMENT: ASSIGNMENT #20

Schooly August Jones owns a store in Monroe. All these are

in District 3 of Franklin county.

In istrict § Alvie George kurray and Sert Jor-

Subjest: INDUSTRY
GC. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

Se Telephone and telegraph

dan operate community stores.

0. Vo Lee owns nnd operates a drug store in Meadvilde.
ay AND TELEPHONE--Some of us use the

Dre Jo I. Cain has owned snd operstad a drug store in telephone many times as often as we use the mails,

in District 4, since February, 1907. Dr. Cain is It has a place in every business house, and in thous-

well liked and does a good buainess.
ands of homes in eity, village and country. The mod-

ern business man would become nervous and anxious if

Clem Mullins has operated a general mercantile business

in ¥eCall since July, 1909.
he had to send a letter about every business transaect-

J. 0. Porter hes operated a general mercsntile business ion, or even to wait for his office boy to go with a

in MeCalil since 1931.
message and return. By means of the telephone he can

Gs Ee Byrd owns and operates the only filling station talk to somebody in another part of the city or even

in MeCelle Mr. Byrd has been in business sinca 1920. on the other side of the continent, with less trouble,

Central Lumber Company owns and operates a commissary perhaps, than to unt up in the same office bulldings

on their property in This store employs five men The use of the telephome has saved life and property

regularly and was first put in as an acoommodation for their by summoning the fire department or a dostor or an am-

many employees. It is also a trade center for many farmers; bulance, and may have prevented panies and business

disasters.

fhis wonderful invention we owe chiefly to Alexan-

der Graham Bell. Fifty years ago it was unknown. Bub

today the Bell Telephone Company has alone, 24,000,000

miles of wire and 12,000,000 telephones in use, and

they exchange produce, eggs, chlokens and fresh meats for

merchandise and many cases are paid cash for their produots.

there is also a commissary loonted several miles north

of wuentin at wuentin Camps. This is a branch of the com=

missary at uentin.
|

<= A .
there are a number of other small companies.

00Yea alll 2Y
SUPERVISOR HISTORICAL RES IEA RCE
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
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telegraph is used very extensively when mes

sages must travel quickly but when conwersation is

not necessary. The telegraph is more expensive too.

Much business is transacted by means of the telegraph,

and a number of business houses and newspapers have

private wires by which they eommuniocate with branch

houses or correspondents in other places. The tele-

graph companies allow long messages to be sent by

night letters, whieh cost less than the day rate, and

are delivered the next morming. In this country most

of the telegraph lines belong to either the Western

Union or the Postal Telegraph system. The name of

samuel F. B. Morse means about the same to us in con-

nection with the telegraph as Bell's does with the tel-

ephone.

REF: Elementary Community Civies by Hughes, pages 209-

210.

On Wednesday telephone conneetion between this

point (Meadville) and Brookhaven was complted. We learam

that the line will now be constructed to Roxie where 1%

will meet the connection with Natchez and Fayette and

other points.

REF; Franklin Advocate, November 30, 1899.

An effort has been on foot some time to induce

the Cumberland Telephone Company $0 erect and maintain

a line from Meadville to Natehez by the way of Hamburg.

News was received this week from the general managerat
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Nashville, that the company would comply with wishes

of the people under certain conditions. To secure

the line, it will be necessary for those interested
to donate and deliver along the route from Meadville

to Hamburg, the poles necessary for the comstrustion

of the line; the company will then complete the line

from Hamburg on to Natchez. The poles must be 165

feet apart, 206 feet long and 7 inches in diameter at

the small end; they must be of long leaf pine, post

oak or other durable timber. The people should take

hold of the enterprise and see that if is a success~-

~they will never regret it.

REF: Fremklin Advoeste, Feb. 22, 1900.

the Meadville Telephone Company makes its gquart-

erly report to the Railroad Commissioners, showing

that its total receipts last quarter were $316.50;

expenses, $320.44, That means that the company was

to the bad just $3.89.--Clarion Ledger.

REF: PFranklin County Banner, Feb. 18, 1910.

PROPOSED INDUSTRY FOR FRANKLIN COUNTY

A special train arrived in Bude Thursday nocom

bringing Gove Hugh L. White and a group of mid-west

and Hew York capitalists interested in paper mill de-

velopment im the South, accompanied by i. A. Charlton,

former vice president of the International Paper Com

pany, who has been preparing data on the proposed mill,

Ge Fo Royoe, vice-president of the United States lumber

Company and S. BE. Moreton of the Homochitteo Lumber Com= 
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pany. The party wes greeted by a large assembly of cit~

izens from over this seetion who gathered So welcome the

visitors. The town was in gala attire, flags and banners

enlivened the scene and music furnished by the Co-Lin

Junior College band, just put the right amunt of pep

into the occasion. A 100 foot streamer fronting the ste~

tion proclaimed a "Welcome $0 Franklin County", and all

cars bore similar stickers.

the party was escorted to the improvised speaker's

stand snd Congressman De Re. MeGehee, who made the trip

from Washington to be on hand to meet the guests, made

a few appropriate remarks beiore presenting Gov. White,

declaring that the eapitalisis need have no ulsgivings

about establishing "another Bogalusa” in southwest Misg~-

issippi as Mississippi had beooms industry conscious.

In a short address Governor White expressed pleas~

ure at returning to Franklin, not asking this time for

votes, but in keeping with the promise made two years

age to do everything in his power to balanee agriculfure

with industry. He assured the visitors he would give

~ them true {nformation-~the good and the bad~-a true

pieture of the situation. He further stated that he be

lieved this to be the greatesd opportunity and

thet ever went out to seek a location, could find, that

southwest Mississippi affords a unusuzl opportunity for

those seeking =u unfailing tizder swply, adequate

labor and unqualified support of lcesl interest. He

pledged full administration backing and support.
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Following the weleome the mriy was taken on &

tour of the Homochitto National ferent, by way of the

Knoxville tower, in cars provided by the public spirit-

ed eitizens of Bude and Meadville. At 2 o'cloek a

luncheon wns served at Hotel Bude, ai which about forty

were present. The afternoon tour to Natchez led through

the northeast seetion of the country, making a survey

of the vast timber holdings which would)svatiable for

ths proposed industrisl development.

At a banguet on the roof garden of the Bola Hotel,

honoring the guests, Mir. Moreton, one of the leading

spirits in the projeot, addressing citizens of Franklin

and Adams county, the prospests for es-

tablishing "the greatest industry of its kind in the

United States” would in a large messure depend upon the

cooperation they give,

0ffiolels deelifined to disclose the names of the

eapitalists, stating that this wam done at the specifie

requeats of the industrialists who are identified with

large interests in the middie west and New York.

Ko definite #ime has bean ammounced for the final

decision, but in all probabRlity a stetoment will be

made within the next tem days.

REF: Franklin Advocate, April 15, 1937.

Jackson, Mississippi, April 9th.==A vast industrial

empire in southwest Mississippi, involving an investment

of perhaps $16,000,000, was envisioned by Governor White

upon his return from a "fishing trip" to the area to

meet a dozen big-time industrialists of the east and a 
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gathering of 1,500 to 2,000 residents of Franklin and

adjoining counties at Bude for a conference Thursday.

"If the plans now under ecnsiderstion materialize,”

the governor seid, "It will mean the early construction

of two and possiblythree large paper mills im that rea

and probably an investment of as much as $16,000,000.

Governor White left the espitel quietly Thursday to

meet 8 group of industrialiste fron Pennsylvania, and $0

confer with them concerning prospects for location of the

paper mills in Franklin County. He sald he wes

at the importance of this thing.”

nphe industrialists were syer~whelned at what they

gow in that area in the way of raw material,” he said.

fhough Governor White would not name the industricl~-

interested in the prodest, he sald "she moving

spirit of the proposal 1s Mr. ROyO@ of the United States

Tunmber Company.”

company hes 2 number of holdings in Mississ~-

ippi already, including a major interest in the Mississ~

{pps Centre] Eaiiroed. It was from thie railroad com

peny thst Governor White "drafted" hig state industrial

commissioner, Harry OC. Hoffue,

"I have every resson to belleve, : said the gover-

or, "from expressions from the industrialists, and from

what I saw that this project vill go through.”

Phe governor said it was his understanding that if

the mills ere locsted at Bude, one would produce kraft

paper, and another newapring.
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"There isn't any finer location anywhere inthe

world for these plants than in that seetion of Mississ-
ipri," the governor declared.

"wy trip down there yesterday opened ny eyes. To

my mind, losation of these mills in that area would

completely revolutionize southwest Mississippi."

the governor said that slash pine for mill consump

tion would be drawn from severgl ecunties surrounding

Franklin, and would provide employment $0 thousands of

people.

The chief executive said he did not know when a

final decision would be reached on location of the mills.

1% looks like southwest Mississippi is going to

anve an $8,000,000 paper and pulp mill, located near

Bude. The timber supply is adequate and big men like

Sam Moreton of Brookhaven are hehind it. Phe program

to belance agriculture with industry, and to ges ous

rightful share of profit from natural resources is

growing bigger snd bigger every dsy.--Jdackson Daily News.

The location of sush a mill at Bude would mean a

big industrial boost for southwest Mississippi and would

also rebound to Brookhaven's advantage. This oity, when

the new 84 is completed, will be 25.3 miles from Bude,

Natchez will be 35.1, MoComb 37.-~Lineoln County PTimes.

REF: Franklin Advocate, April 15, 1937. 
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I. Miscellaneous Industries of the past.

In the first settlements, there being no sawmills, the

people had to live in log eabins, and the floors, if any, were

made of hewn puncheons, but since the means of obtaining lunb-

er is within the reseh of everyons, better and more ecomfort-

able houses have been built, many of whieh present a very neat

appearance.

Phere are many sonstant elear, running streams within the

sufficient for any ordinary water power, and no steam

power seemed necessary; but within the past few years more

than twenty steam sawmills have been located here, and are

making lumber out of the abundance of pine timber for home

use alone, as there are no means of transporting it yet.

REF: Memoirs of Miss., page 111-112.

MANUFACTURING

In early days there was not a great deal of manufacturing

in the state. There were, of course, sawmills to provide the

jumber needed. There were also many cotton gins. These were

often the property of the planter, who ginned not only his own

cotton, but also that of his neighbors. There were a few fao-

tories for spinning and weaving cotton and wool into cloth.

one of the largest of these was on the estate of Judge Edward
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MeGehee of Wilkinson County. Most of the labor in this fae~-

tory was done by slaves. Tanning leather was another industry

in the state before the war, The largest tannery used by the

government in making shoes for its soldiers was in

The leading industries in Mississippi at the be-

ginning of the war were blacksmithing, cotton ginning, the mak-

ing of carriages, sotion goods, flour and meal, leather, lumb~

er and machinery.

REF: Mississippi History by Jydnor & Bennett, page 158.

In 1812 the eounty contained sixty eight looms and manu-

foaotured sixteen thougand-six hundred and fifty yards of cloth.

REF: Memoirs of Miss., Vol. I., page 185.

the old Butler store building, one among the oldest of the

present store buildings in town, on south side of Main Street,

just east of John Cygon's store, is being torn down and removed.

It now belongs to Mrs. Minnie Prichard, but formerly belonged

to He. G. Butler, aow of Knoxville, and afterwards to J, P. But-

ler, of Meadville, both of whom eonducted businesses

there at different times. If the old building could only

speak it could doubtless tell reminisscenses of many things oe~

ecurring in and around 1% 2nd in the street in front in the

past, that have written history for Franklin County.

REF: Frenklin County Benner, Bovember 19, 1909.

Phe Bates Chevrolet Company is now located where the Butler

store was.

FERA APPROVES WATER WORKS FOR MEADVILLE

Final approval has been given on the water works project

for the town of Meadville by the FERA at the Jackson office.

Phe town is required to furnish all material while the FERA 
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has agreed to furnish all common and semi-skilled labor. A

erew of men have slready been assigned to start work Friday,

July 20, 1934. Material has also been purchased by Town offi-

cials and should be delivered during the next few days. Con-

tract for drilling the well has been awarded Layme Central

Company, one of the largest well drilling concerns in the Unit-

ed States. By the terms of this contract, this agrees to drill

and completely equip a well with all machinery and to make a

well which will test adequate capacity for the use of the town;

by the terms of the contract it will be necessary for the well

to produce sufficient water, or no pay. Machinery will be of

turbine pump construction, eyuipped wilh cutomctie switeh and

when the well is completed will be one of the most efficient

and powerful wells in this vicinity.

The water works system should be completed within sixty

days, according to reliable information.

REF: Franklin Advocate, July 19, 1934.

WORK ON WATER SYSTEM IS UNDERWAY

Friday of last week saw the new beginning of the water

works system for the town of Meadville, whigh will be coupleted

within the next sixty days. Ditehes are being dug for the pip=-

ing which will be laid within a few days, or as soon as the

pipe arrives.

Phe foundation for the water tank is completed. The first

piece of steel structure was placed in position today, under

the direction of F. H., Round. Actual drilling of the well is

expected to start Friday. The well is being located behind the

post office building. The water mains will be serviceable at
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every home or business firm within the corporate limits.

REF: Pranklin Advocate, July 26, 1934.

FIRST SURVEY MADE TO HARNESS HOMOCHITTO

A preliminary survey has been made for a waterpower syst-

em, beginning at the confluence of Fifteen Mile Creek with

Homoehitto river, about three miles north of Eddiceton, running

in a southwesterly course and to have a terminal either at

Bude or Meadville for the installation of an electric system

which will provide power to this and other communities desiring

it.

The Homochitto River is one of the most desirable streams

inMississippi for this purpose, as it has sufficient water at

all times to maintain a 200,000 killowat power daily at this

Or other sites. A dam can be easily constructed at a minimum

cost to provide enough power to supply all this part of the

state. (This never did materalize)

REF: Pranklin Advocate, January 15, 1925.

FRANKLIN COUNTY OIL DERRICK
No. 1 Completed last week

Dr. Fletchinger got busy last week and erected the derrick

for the purpose of drilling for oil in this county. The

rick which was completed to the height of 112 feet in about

eighteen hours, is located three miles southeast of Meadville

on the Cassedy place whieh belongs to Mr. We Co. McGehee of Bude.

With this much progress towards drilling it ought to be

interesting news to the people of Franklin County and no one

should cause any delay by refusing to give leases on land. Dre.

Fletehinger is at the helm of the company and says this is the

only seetion east of the Mississippi River that had the same 
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indications as that of Haynesville, Loudsiana (il Field.

REF: Franklin Advocate, June 1, 1922.

Drilling has been resumed at McGehee Ho. 1 well after sev~

eral days shut down. 4 good deal of interest was aroused last

week when it was reported that they had struck oil. The facts

were that an acowmulation of gas and some streaks of oil were

found. According to the formation men these showings were

nothing but oil seeps, noting in the paying quantities. How-

ever the drillers feel confident they will encounter the pay

gad and produce oil in paying quantities.

Since writing the asbofe there was quite a good deal of ex-

citement at the McGehee oil well No. 1, Meadville, yesterday

morning when it was reported that gas and oil shot out of the

well about twenty five feet high.

We understand that shares have advanced from one dollar to

dollars. Now is a good time to invest in a few mhafes.

REF: Franklin Advocate, November 16, 1922.

SPATE OF MISSISSIPPI
COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
THE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF "THE CHOCTAW OIL AND DEVELOP-

MENT COMPANY"

1. The corporate title of said company is the Choataw 0il and

Development Company.
Fletchinger

2. The names of the incorporators are; Dr. Fletcher/Rimimkimg,

New Orleans, La., Pr. J. C. McGehee, Bude, Miss., and W. C.

McGehee, Bude, Miss.

%. The domicile is at Meadville, Franklin County, Mississippi.

4. Amount of Capital stock, three hundred thousand dollars.

5. The par value of shares is one dollar.

6. The period of existence (not to exceed fifty years) is fifty

years.

6G.

7« The purpose for which it is crested is to buy, own, sell

and trade oll and minercl rights and leases, to Lore for oil,

to search for mineral, to own, to develop, to buy, to sell and

to operate, mancge and control to lease or sublesse oil wells,

gus wells, mining for minerals of all sorts, to contract for

the mining of mineral or for the drilling of cil wells and to

receive pay for such mining or drilling of wells, ete.

REF: Fronklin idvoeante, July 13, 1922.

GECIOGIS? REPORT GIVEN OUT FOR PUBLICATION, SAYS IBDICATIONS
FULLY JUSTIFY DRILLING WELL

ire Se Se Lets

owYorkCity
"pear Sir: per your request, I have fully investigated

the possibilities and probsblilties of oil on the G. Si. Humph=

reys plantation, lLeesdale, iiss., and also the territory sur-

rounding Lessdsle, and submit the following report.

Territory Investigafed--"The territory .nvestigated extends

from Clesr Creek, vounty, in & northeast direction to

Widliams Creek, Frenklin county, a short distance beyond the

Ye. &e Mo Veo Re Re 8 distance of fifteen miles by airiine and

five miles wide, making an area of seventy five square miles.

This includes the territory around the G. W. Humphreys planta=

tion at lLoesdale, Miss, and is in Adams, Jefferson and Franklin

eounties.

0il Seeps---]1 examined the following small oil seeps; one at

Fenwick 3took Farm, near a point known as the falls; one on

Rowandale pisce on Mill Creek; three on the GC, ¥. Buuphreys

place; one on the Kennison Heir's place. 
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the largest seep in this territory i in a pond by the

side of the Hamburg-McNair road, By forcing a stick down in

the clay in the bottom of the pond, you can drive up in gquan-

tity drops of oil as large as the head of a six-penny nail, alse

a quantitiy of gas These seeps are scattered around a

territory ten miles long and two and one half miles wide.

Anticlime (Dome---Taking in consideration the length, height,

and direction of the ridge along Cole's Creek, the dip of the

stratta on Everett Ratecliff's place, Smith Place, Kennison

Heirs' place on William's Creek (Franklin County) and the direct-

jon followed by the oil seepsj the difference in the time Pe-

quired for the needle of the compass to settle, I have reached

the conclusion that this antieline starts at an indefinite point

southwest of the Fenwick Stock Farm and extengs in a northeast

direction to Williams Creek, a distance of ten miles, and is

two and one half miles wide, covering an area of twenty five

square miles,

Conelusion--The Teriary and Cretaceous produce oil in

Louisiana, and with a good structure as you have, 1 see no reason

why you should not get oil. I fully recommend the territory as

a good one for a wild-cat well, and I feel sure you will get

showings of oil.
Very truly yours,

Marshall Haney

REF: Franklin Advocate, May 28, 1920.

Leases have been extended on the land to drill oil wells.

Phe wells whieh have been drilled are capped and other wells

will probably be drilled.
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"DRILLING OPERATIONS AT HOMOCHITTO NO. 1.

~The Pell Star 01il Company of Shreveport, lLa., employed by

Ee Re Ratcliff and Daniel M. Lide also of Shreveport, are working

a day and night shift drilling for oil near Knbxville, the well

being known as Homochitto Lumber Co. No. 1, Tom Broek, head drill-

er; Frank Brook, night driller. We are reliably informed that

500 feet of l0-ineh easing has already been set and drilling is

now below that depth, approximately 1,700 feet at present. Tests

will be made for oil or gas bearing sand at 2100 feet, again at

2600 ft. and 4000 f£t., as these indications are liable to be

picked up at that depth.

The block of leases on which the well is being drilled was

assembled by Harry and Otto Morris of Fort Worth, Texas. The

geology on the well was worked by Dr. Crider of Shreveport, la.,

his report showing a favorable structure. Dr. Urider is recog-

nized as an expert. The operation is already attracting consid-

erable attention locally and elsewhere.

REF: franklin Zdvocate, May 10, 1934.

STOCK COMPANY TO BUILD GIN

B usiness men here (Bude) have organized a joint stock com=

pany and will erect a modern and up-to-date gin. They have pur-

chased three seventy saw Gullett stands, a nd will use a Aydrau-

lie press. The incorporators are J, J. Newman, Marx Kahn, Me.

shiff# and Burnett Wilkinson and J. J, Whittington, and We. H, Mo~

gehee.

REF: Franklin Advocate, August 6, 1920. 
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HISTORY OF BANKING

The first bank organized in Mississippi was in 1809 when it

was under Territorial Government. Phe Bank wss a Joint stook

enterprise and its charter opened as follows: "Whereas the es~

tablishment of a Bank in this Territory would tend to promote its

agricultural and commercial interests;

"Section lst--A Bank shall be estsblished in the City of

Natchez, the cgpital stock of which shell not exceed $500,000,

of which $50,000 shall be subscribed and paid in before beginning

of business, the name and style of the corporation to be "Presi-

dent and Directors & Co. of the Bank of Mississippi".

The charter provided that the total amount of bills emitted

should never exceed three times the amount of capital stock ae~-

dually paid in and the amount of moneys aetually deposited for

safe keeping end in case of excess, the directors under whose ad~-

ministration it should happen, should be individually liable for

the same. The Bank wss not allowed to charge more than six per

cent discount on its short loans and seven per cent on long

loans.

Natchez at that time was the principal settiement on the

Territory with 1500 inhabitants, and situated on the Mississippi

River, the only highway of travel and transportation for the

Territory. It had been the military headquarters and trading

post of the Spanish and French ss they alternately occupied the

country for over one hundred years, and for many years before

that the chief wigwam settlement of the Natchez Indians.

The capital of Mississippi Territory was located only six

miles distant £% the town of Washington, where the legislature
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met, and the Stake and Federal Courts were held, the loeatiom

of the United States land Office, and the headquarters of the
military. It was the market plsce of the back settlements, com

posed mainly of Georgia and Virginia emigrant planters, with
their slaves, attracted by the fertile soil of the gulf hills,

adapted to the raising of cotton, the commerce of which product

alone mounted to $500,000 annually.

Stephen Minor of Pennsylvania, who had been conspicious im

the Spenish official service im that locality before the cession

of the Territory to the United States, snd afterwards prominent

és a eitizen, successful in business, was selected ss the first

president and manager of the Bank. The Bank did a good business

from the start and had a successful carser, maintained specie

paynents except during the War of 1814 with Great Britain, when

it suspended specie payments for a short time $0 avoid the money

being drained out Ly the enemy, who was operating on the gulf

coast. It wee sald to be the last Bank south and west of New

to suspend. When peace wes restored it wus smong the

first banks in the United States to resume.

In 1818, after the State was admitted into the Union, the

establishment of a State Bank was ngitsted early in the session

of the first Legislature, which resulted in a compromise that

the State should become a partner in the present bank, so thas

its charter on February 4th was amended, and the name of the

Bank changed to that of "Phe Bank of the State of Mississippiv.

By the amendment of the charter the capital stock w:s ime

ereased to $3,000,000, reserving the right to the State to sub=

scribe to one~fourth of the capital stock, the State to have five

out of sixteen directors, inspeetion by the State secured, its 
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notes made a legal tender for =2ll dues, its charter ex-

tended to December 31, 1840, with the stipulation on that no

other Bank wes 50 be chartered during its continuance.

Phe Bank of the State of Mississippi, as then organized

with the State owning oneafourth of lts stock, was run success=-

fully twelve years, end paid regular semi-annual dividends,

amounting on the average to ten per cent per awmum,

RIF; Jackson, Daily News, (Banker's Edition, page 5.)

As the business of a community grows, banks become more

nscesgary. The first bank in the State, the Bank of Mississippi,

was ehartered in 1809, when Mississippi was 2 territory, and

was not closed until 1831. This benk was honestly directed and

was of great service to the business interests of the state.

In 1831 the legislature created the Planters Bank. Soon

other hanks were formed, chief of which was the Agricultural

Bank, These new banks were nit so good as the Bank of Mississ~

ippi had been. The privilege of carrying on business of bank-

ing wos even given to a pumber of railroad companies. 3Soms of

these companies did nothing but banking and never built a mile

of road.

REF: Mississippi History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 156.

THE BANK OF ROXIE

The Bank of Roxie was organized in 1903. Among those who

had an interest in it were Mr. Becker from Brookhaven; Mr. Hardy

punn and Luther Whittington of Roxie.

The first building to be used as a bank was a frame build~-

ing that stood between where M. S. Whitehead's home and Mr.

Reedls home now stand. The building has since been destroyed.
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In 1904 a brick building was erected, and is now used as a

store by S. L. Middleton. This bank did a good business for

several years, and was thought to be perfectly safe, but it fin-

ally failed. It was thought that money was let out on worthless

stock, which failed to bring any retums. The first cashier was

Vietor M. Roby; the last was a Mr. Hollis.

REF: Miss Nannie Wilkinson, Roxie, Miss.

ROXIE BANK ORGANIZED

A meeting of the stockholders of Roxie Bank was held as
Roxie on Monday last, and the amended charter raising the capis

tal stock of the bank from twenty five to thirty five thousand

dollars was ratified. The four additional directors as provided

in the amendment to the original charter were nominally elected.

Immediately after the adjournment of the meeting the board

of direetors met and proceeded in the elestion of the Bank's

officers. He. Go Butler of Knoxville was unanimously elested

president; We. J. Strahan of Hamburg, Vice president; and V. M,

ROby of MoComb City, eashiere. It was decided that the Bank

should open for business as soon as temporary quarters coulll be

secured and fitted up for transaction of business.

A committee composed of the following directors: J. Se

Costley, A. M., Newman, and Ho G, Butler was appointed investi-

gate, ascertain and report to the board of directors their action

as to the practicability and advisability of establishing a

branch at the Bank of Meadville.

Plans and specifications for bank building at Roxie have

been made and approved and contracts for building will be let

at once. The site of the building is on the lot generously do-

nated by Col. E. B, Seale on Front Street, between his store 
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building and the office of Dr. T. H. Marsalis. For the present

‘the business of the bank will be transacted in the office build-

ing of Dr. Marsalis. |

The official directory of the Bank will show up par excel-

lence with the following well known business men at the helm,

which may be taken as a guarantee of success: H. G. Butler,

pres; W. J, Strahan, Vice-pres; V. M. Roby, cashier; W. M. White,

J. 9. Costley, F. E, Middleton, J. W. Cassedy, Dr. A. M, Newnan,

We C. MoGehee, H. M., Dunn} H. G. Butler and W. J, Straham, Dir-

eotors.

REF: Franklin Advocate, March 17, 1904.

We are advised by Mr. V. M. Roby, eashier of the Bank of

Roxie, that it is the hope of the directors to be able to open

the doors of that institution for business on the 4th day of

April, 1904. They are now only waiting the arrival of me cessary

office equipment, which it is hoped will arive at an early datde

REF: March 31, 1904.

PHE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF THE BANK OF ROXIE, MISS.

M. C. McGehee, E. L. McGehee, J. J. White, W, P, Cassedy,

J. W, Cagssedy, M. F. Byra, T. H. Marsalis, J. M. MeGehee, He G.

Butler, W. P, Thompson, J. S. Costley, D. P. Butler, J. H, Mul-

lins, FP. EB. Middleton, H. M., Dunn, L. H. Byrd, M. E. Butler,

N., ©. MoGehee,We Co McGehee and W. A. Reynolds, their associates,

sucoessors and assigns, are hereby oreated a body palitie and

corporate under the name and style of Bank of Roxie, and by

that neme shall have succession for fifty years; may sue and be

sued; prosecute and be prosecuted, and plead and be impleaded

in all the courts of law and equity; may contract and be econ-
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tracted; may acquire, hold, alien, encumber and otherwise dis-

pose of property of every deseription neeessary for the trang~

action of its business, real and personal. May have a Common

Seal and shall have all the powers, rights and privileges pre-

seribed for such institutions by Chapter twenty five of the

Annotated Code of 1892 of the State of Mississippi, end all

amendments thereto, that may be neeessary to fully carry out the

objeets, powers and purposes of this charter.

The domieile of this corporation shall be in the town of

Roxie, Miss., with such branch offices in the State of Migsias~

ippi as may be established by the Board of Directors.

REF: Franklin Advocate, January 7, 1904.

| | : | | :

BANK OF MEADVILLE
MEADVILLE MISSISSIPPI

CAPITAL STOCK PAID $15,000

Deposit your funds for safety.

Interest paid on time deposits.

The Banking business of Franklin County solicited

with the assuranee that the same will have careful

and competent attention.

Temporary quarters in rea® of M. G. Bradley's

Store.
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Above is given a copy of an advertisement of the Bank of Hoxie

which appeared in the Franklin Advocate of August 9, 1906.
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CHARTER OF INCORPORATION
BANK OF MEADVILLE

This association, known as the Bank of Meadville, whose

domicile is in Meadville, Franklin County, Mississippi, has for

its object, the doing of a general banking business.

Seo. l--This association shall be composed of the following

nn to-wit: WW, T. Byrd, Jno. Cygon, H. G. Butler, M. G.

Bradley, T. K. Magee, M. C. MeGehee, W. C. McGehee, F, W, Foote,

R. A. Foote, M. F. Byrd, J. P. Butler, L., Costley and W. H,

Hardy, Jr., and such others as shall associate with them for the

purpose named, and they are hereby incorporated under the name

and style of the "Bank of Msad¥ille", and by that name have suo

eéession for a period of years; may sue and be sued; may

plead and be impleaded in any court; may contract and be eon~

tracted with; may sequire and hold property, both personal and

real; may have a common seal and alter the same at will; and by

that name may do and perform all the acts and possess all the

powers and privileges of bodies politic and corporate.

See. 2--The capital stock of this association shall be

$30,000, divided into three hundred shares of $100.00 eash, and

whenever the sum of $10,000 is subscribed for amd paid into the

capitallstook, the bank may begin Business.

Bec. 3~-The said banking associstion may and is hereby auth-

orized to invest the capital of said bank in gold or silver eoin,

bullion, bank notes, silver certificates, certificates of de~

posit and sll money current and uncurrent, bonds of the United

States and of any state, county or municipal eorporation and in

public securities of value, may invest in mortgages, trust deeds,

bills of exchange and other evidences of debt, may deal in ex~
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change, foreign and domestic, may discount notes, bills of ex-

change and other evidences of debt, may receive on deposit orin

trust Aaa, silver, bullion, bank notes, currents and uneurrent

money and other securities or things valuable, and may loan the

Same; may borrow and loan money and other securities; may buy amd

sell notes, drafts, accounts, United States Bonds, municipal and

county bonds, and all other valuables, publie and Private; cur-

rent and uncurrent securities; may buy, sell, rent real estate

at its pleasure; may do a bank collection, discount and exchange

business as is customary with banks, and shall have power te

take deeds of trust, mortgages, bill of sales, pledges and de-

posits and other eonveyances of real,personal and mixed property.

Secs 4--The business of sald bank shall be managed and cone

trolled by a Board of Direetors to be chosen annually by the

stockholders, and under such rules and by-laws and regulations

as sald association may see fit to adopt, provided the same be

not in oonfliet with the law or this charter.

stockholders of said Association shall not be

liable for debts of the said beyond the amount that

may remain unpadd upon the stock held by them.

REF: Franklin Advocate, May 3, 1906.

BANK OF FRANKLIN CHARTER ISSUED NOVEMBER 7, 1911

Original incorporators were: F. F, Becker, Brookhaven;

D. R, MoGehee, Meadville; L. A. Whittington, Meadville; J. F.

Hollinger, Meadville; W, C, MeYehee, Little Springs; A. Me.

Dodds, Bddiceton. Domicile is at Meadville, Franklin County,

Mississippi. Amount of Capital stock is fifty thousand dollars.

The par value of shares is one hundred dollars each. The period

of existence is fifty years. 
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phe purpose for which it is created; To engage in and

garry on a general banking business, including a bank of deposit

and discount, ss well as savings bank, with all the powers,

rights snd privileges, éxpress or implied, incident thereto and

to that end it is hereby authorized %o fuovest the capital ef

said bank in gold or silver eeoin, bullion, bank notes, silver

certificates, certificate of deposit and all monies current and

uneurrent; bonds of the United States and of any state, county

or municipal corporation and in public or private securities of

value; to invest in mortgages, trust deeds, bills of exchange

and other evidences of debt; to deal in exchange, foreign and

domestie; to discount notes, bills of exchange and other evid-

ences of debt, to receive of deposit or in trust gold, silver,

bullion, bank notes, surrent and uncurrent monies and other se~-

curities or things of value, and to loan the same,to borrow and

loan money, and other securities.

A new bank is to be opened up and put into operation here.

The prime promoter of the much needed institutiom is Mr. Hardin

Adams of Booneville, Ky., who was here last week viewing the

situation and before leaving assured the people of a bank.

Mr, Adams seys he will furnish the capital if the people

does not want to take stoek, but wants local management. He

met with much encouragement and will return sometime this wesk

with the proper credentials and will get out the charter at

onee. The Bank will be in operation within sixty days.

REF: Franklin Advoocste, ®arch 28, 1912.

Meadville is to have two new banks and both are to be put

into operation as soon as possible.
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In this issue of The Zdvocate is published the charter of

incorporation of the Franklin County Deposit Bank, of whieh the

prime promoter is Mr. Hardin Adams of Prarie, Miss., whom we

mentioned last week as being here in that interest and is pute

ting things in shape for the business.

The other, the Bank of Franklin, for which institution the

charter was published some time ago, is also to be opened up

for business at onee. Mr. F., F, Becker, cashier of the Commer-

eial Bank of Brookhavem, and one of the prime promoters of the

Bank of Framklin, was here Monday snd Tuesday in interest of this

institution.

The bids for comstruetion to be gin within the next ten

days, is to be a two story brick structure.

REF: Franklin Advoeste, April 4, 1912.

Stoek holders of the Bank of Franklin met st 11:30 a. m.

on the 9th of September in the bank buslding for the purpose of
forming a permanent organization and to sleet officers. Dr.

Ae M, Dodds of Eddiceton was elected chairman and Mr. Lewis

Drane secretary of the meeting.

The committee appdinted at a previous meeting reported the

completion of the building, and stated that all furniture and

fixtures had been bought and were now on the rosd snd expected

soon. These fixtures with the wault door and safe are the very

best and of the most approved patterns on the market, and while

they are larger than necessary for the immediate requirements of

the bank, they were bought with a view of tak ing care of a large

inerease in business.

John Hollinger, L. A. Whittington, W, C. MeGehee and H. S.

Buescher were elected directors and Mr. ¥, R, McGehee, Dr. A, NM, 
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Dodds, Geo. Cain, Jno. Cygon and %p, xinsman, president of the

Interstate Bank and Trust Company of Hew Orleans, were elected

to the advisory board.

Following the meeting of the stockholders the di redtors
met and eleoted Mr. F. F. Becker, cashier of the Commercial Bank

of Brookhaven, president; Mr. F. L. Peck, president of the Miss-

issippi Central R, R, Co., and the Homochitto Lumber Company,

vicepresident; and Mr. Lewis Drane, cashier.

The bank will open for business not later than October 1,

1912. (“his bank opened for business October 13, 1912.)
REF; Franklin Advocate, October 1912,

The Bank of Franklin has Just instal led a very notable

piece of vakikt equipment, a modern invention which will be recog=

nized as a most important safeguard for the lives of customers

and employees. Most people have an idea of the very umpleasant

sénsation of being locked up and hopeless to get out. Add to

the sensation a realization that the air supply is small » and

that no more ean be obtained--and the sensation becomes a horrow.

Thought upon this will afford a realization of the problem

that bank vault builders have worried over for years. Bank

vaults have to be airtight to prevent burglars; and they gener-

ally are equipped with time-locks which mean that, onee elosed,

they must stay closed until the alloted moment for opening,

It is no uncommon thing for someone to be locked up in a

vault accidentally, Also it is a common practice of hold-up

gangs to drive bank officers and employees, also customers who

may be in the bank, into the vault and lock them up.
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Thus may be appreciated the worry which has troubled Bank

officials, and the problem which has up to this time, "stumped"

vault builders.

But i$ is now solved by the Vault Ventilator, manafactured

by the 0. B, MeClintock Company, whish is the improvement the

Bank of Franklin with the most sommendable progressiveness, has

Just installed.

If anyone within the fault finds the need of ventilation,

he or she, can unleek the steel core of the cylinder and with~

draw it; and then slide into its place a ventilating shaft eguip~-

ped with a highspeed electric fan. The result is ample air

supply for any number of people that may be forced into the vault

-=fresh air being drmwn in while foul air is forced out..

REF: Franklin Advocate, July 24, 1930,

The Bank of Pranklin was organized in the year of 1912 with

a paid up capital of $20,000, being incorporated by F. F, Beck-

er, D. R. Mo%ehee, L. A. Whittington, J. F. Hollinger, We. C. Mo=

Gehee, and A, M, Dodds. Mr. Whittington was elected the first

president and louis Drane, eéashier. The bank was at first oper-

ated in connection with the Commercial Bank and Trust Co. of

Brookhaven, but owing to eonditions at the time, was not very

successful and had more or less struggle to exist. At one time

it was found necessary $8 reduce the capital stock to $5,000, the

loss incurred by the stockholders being since paid them many

times over in dividends during the subsequent years. When a

majority of the stock was purchased by officials of the Inter-

state Trust and Banking Company, one of the strongest and oldest 
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banks in New Orleans and the entire south, the bank gathered

new strength and gained the confidende of the community. Ir.

J. H. Dickinson was elested cashier and Mr. D. R. MeY%ehee, pres~

ident at this time, Mr. Dickinson being followed by J. M. Rauch,

and he by %r, H. R, Babinkon, the present cashier. Mr. McY%ehee

has at the helm of the institution since that time with

Mr. Vo. E. Torrey as vice-president, the directors now being

Ce Be Thorn, D. Re McGehee, V. H. *orrey, Je Fo Hollinger, He Ro

Babington.

| In July, 1926 the capital stock was inereased to $25,000

in order to keep up with the swiftly growing deposits, a 50%

stock dividend being declared from the surplus account and the

balance being alloted to the stockholders in proportion to the

stock already owned.

The management of this progressive institution beliwwe that

a bank's mission in a community is primarily for the benefit of

the nm” living there and strive at all times to accommodate

worthy enterprises in their legitimate operation; they are al-

ways ready snd willing to finance firms and individuals as long

as consistent with good banking principals. They have tuken a

leading part in developing the resources and industries of the

county, cooperating with the farmers in purchasing of dairy eat~

tle, with the various projeets of the cotton and corn clubs

organized by the Demonstration Agent and fostering any enterprise

designed to benefit the county and its people.

As a further evidence of modern methods employed by the

Bank of Franklin, and showing their desire to run the bank along

safe lines, they have just finished installing the 0. B. MeClin-

tock Burglar Alary System, which is the most complete protection FRANKLIN COUNTY
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of its kind in the worldl This system absolutely protects con-

tents of their vaults from the most clever eriminals.

The present management of the Bank of Franklin is still wone

neoted directly to the Interstate Trust & Banking Co. of New QOr-

leans, and together they have built one of the strongest banks

in south Mississippi; the easpital, surplus, and undivided profits

now exceeding $50,000 and the deposits emounting to the total of
approximately $1,000,000,

REF: Franklin Advooste, May 10, 1928,

Mr. Ho R., Babington is the present cashier of this bank. (1937).

Spendabde income in Franklin county, 1935-- per capita spendable

ineome, 162; population, 12,268; total spenddhle income, $1,987,416.

Agricultural Income (1934) and Industrial Income (1935)=-total

farm income®, $736,916; total rural farm population, 7,896; per

capita farm ineome, 93.33; total Ho. farm families, 1,700; per

farm family income, $433.48.

Total ssles of manufactured products, $303,062; total no of

establishments manufaeturing, 2e

The total farm income for the year 1934, including the total

value of the cotton,sorm,hay,sweet potatoes, sugar cane syrup,

livestock products and government rental and parity payments.

Souree for "Total Farm IncomeB, State Dept.of Agriculture.

The total sales of manufactured products and the numder of

astivities (estabkishments| were obtained from the Sales Tax

Dept. of the State Tax Commission.

REF: Miss. State Planning News Bulletin, No. 1.

~~ i"
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Subject: TRANSPORTATION

was at first his own beast of burden. Simple devices

guch as

were invented to enable a person to earry greater loads,

yokes %0 suspend weights from the shoulders and rude sledges for

dragging loads along the ground.

For over a hundred years, the means of transportation in the

American eolonies were few and simple. Since the highways at

first were the streams and the Indian trails, the @olonists either

They at once adopted the bireh~-bark cance

a hollowed tree trumk.
used boats or walked.

of the Indian, as well as the “dugout®,

on farms, the powerful ox was generally used to drag & rough-

ly fashioned cart. Sometimes the two wheelg were simply eross-

cuts from a large tree trunk. By the early part of the 18th cen-

tury sleds were equipped with runners banded with iron rims.

Pransportation of weighty goods was sometimes postponed until snow

and ice covered the ground. Ppravel in the early period was prime

eipally by horseback. If the wife of a pioneer aceompanied him,

she rode on a "pillion®, Or cushioned seat back of the saddle, to

ihen four persons made a journey with but

Pwo would ride for
whieh it was fastened.

they used the "ride and tie" plan.

slthe others walked. Then the first riders would tieore horse,

a mile or 80 &
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the horse and walk on while their companions would overtake the

horse, and in turn ride on ahead. Wagons and carriages of var-

ious types came into use with the building of roads.

REF: Compton's Baecyelopedia, page 121, 123-124

One of the things necessary to propperity of any country is

a good system of roads. Sinee products must usually be taken

some distance to market, good transportation is important. In

1817, when Mississippi became a state, men traveled on horseback

or by stagecoach over dirt roads, and sent their goods to market

by wagon. Boats were also used for travel and for earrying

freight, but railroads were unknown.

From time to time governors of Mississippi suggested to the

legislature that money should be set aside for improving the roads

of the state. Little was done, however, for their improvement

before the War between the States. Praetically all the roads were

dirt roads, and very little care was given to their upkeep. In a

few places, especially where the roads passed through swamps,

small logs were labd close together seross the way, making what

was known as a corduroy rosd. While coaches and wagons bounced

and rattled on such a road, their drivers, though uncomfortable,

were cheered by the thought that they would not sink deep in the

muck.

The weelthy planters traveled in their own carriages. These

often cost much money and were decorated with carved wood panels

gnd satin coverings. People not sO wealthy used the stagecoaches

which ran on regular schedules between the most important towns

and cities of the state. The coaches were slow compared with

present day methods of travel.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 160-161 
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"Horseless Carriage" gives you a picture of the early de-

signs. Amtomobiles were made $0 look as much like horse~drawn

vehicles as possible. Some had the eut-under Body so the front

wheels could turnat right angles to the vehicle. Some even pre-

served the whip socket. Motooyele was the high-hat name for

automobiles in those days; ordinary fold called them horseless

carriages. From France came the name 'automobile'.

REF: Times-Picayune, January 25, 1937, page 2.

The following is an article published in the Franklin Advoeate

several years before an automobile was owned in Franklin County:

“Last Thursday evening the good folks of this section were

amazed by an apparition in the form of a huge, white, four-wheel=-

ed, horseless affair, a whizzing and thundering through the streets

and a tootin' a great big horn like Gabriel himself might have

just arrived and have started on a tour of the Franklin County

hills. I guess, Bill, that must have been what they call an

automobile.

REF: Franklin Advocate, April 22, 1909.

Phe first automobile in the county was owned by Mr. HE. L.

MeMillan, in 1910 or 1911. It was called the Brush Automobile.

In 1912, Mr. W. C. McGehee purciased a Ford, at a cost of about

$1200.00.

REF: We. Jo. Creeink, Meadville, Mississippi

Jo Jo Whittington, Bude, Mississippi

A LIST OF OVERSEERS OF ROADS WITHIN THE COUNTY OF PRANKLIN,STATE

OF MISSISSIPPI, APPOINTED AT THE NOVEMBER TERM,A.D.,i844,0F THE
BOARD OF COUNTY POLICE IN AND FOR SAME COUNTY, PTO-WIT:

Josiah Marshall on the lowe» Monticello Road from the corporation

of Leadville to the first branch east of Rateliff’s branch.
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James H. MoDaniel én upper Monticello road from the Rosky

Hill one mile west of Fifteen mile Creek to said Creek.

James East on the Road leaving from Liberty to @aliaten

from the Copiah County line to the lower Monticello road.

Andrew G. Westbrook on the same road from the Amite County

line to the lower Monticello Road.

Thomas Bedford on the upper Galiaten rosd from Hamburg to

the Jefferson county line.

John W. Eppes on the lower Galiaten Road from Willism P.

Montgomery's to the county seven mile board,

Thomas Hidkingbotham on lower Montieello Road from the first

branch sast of Ratoliff's Branch to the eight mile board.

Dudley Lofton on the same road from the eighteen mile board

to the Lawrence county line.

William K, Magee on the upper Monticello road from Gamble's

old place to William P. Montgomery's.

Elbert He. Guiee on the same road from Mrs. Diey Galbert's

to Yarbrough's old house.

Charles Stewart on the same road in Yarborough's old house

to the Racoon pond,

Willis Smith on same road in The Sixteenth Section mesar

Smith's mills to the fifty one mile board.

Robert Watts on same road in Gibson's near Smith's mills te

the lawrence county line. |

Boldwin Miller on the Wilson's Ferry road from seid ferry

86 Dry Creek.

George Thompson on the Bunckley's Ferry road from Richarson's

Creek to the intersection with the Wilson's Ferry Road. | 
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Alfred Willis on the King's Ferry road from the interseetion

of Cyrus Marsh's plantation road to Noah J. Mitchell's.

Jepe Coleman on the Swearenger road from the Dug Eill to the

Amite eounty line.

Kinchen R, Webb on the upper road from the inter

section with the lower Monticello road to Magnolia Pine.

James R. Godbold on the upper Holmesville road from Gobus

creek to the south corner of the Cloy field.

James Mashort on the road leaving from Carlock's old field

to intersection of the upper Monticello road the entire route.

Archibald Buie on the lower Montdeello road from Herrington's

mill branch to Mrs. O'Neals.

Henry G. Merwith on the old ridge road from the same hill te

Budwell's grove.

Dem Parver on the same road from Budwell's

eounty line.

13 John Pe Stewart, clerk of sald Board, ¢ ertify the fore-

going to be a correct statement of the appointment of overseers of

roads at the term therein stated.

Witness my hand this twenty first day of November, Anno Dom=

ini, one thousand eight hundred and forty four.

JOHN P. STEWART, Clerk

REF: Minutes from November Term of Board of police, 1844.

Meadville was without a mail service from Saturday till Ved-

nesday on account of high water, and its people were for that

time left in Blissful ignorance of what was transpiring in the

outside world. Meadville has & telephone line connecting it with

Brookhaven and various points in Franklin County, but its manage"

meat renders communication through that source very unsatisfactory
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and its tariff and restrietions are in fact almost prohibition.

We are impressed with the idea that when the people here agaln

go down into their pockets to contribute to a scheme $0 insure

communication with the outside workd, they will subscribe fo a

fund to build bridges across the streams that, in times of over-

flow, cut off their mail service. We have never favored the

pepulistiec idea of “government ownership® of reilroads, tele-

graphs and telephone lines, but our recent expenrience with the

Cumberland Telephone Company, causes us to again think over that

proposition.

REF: Franklin Advoeate, April 19, 1900.

Alligators are very plentiful on the lower Homoechitto. Your

writer was amused to see & pair whieh had been tamed and trained

by one of the planters for pulling his skiff. They are harnessed

up at a pond where they are kept, drove to the river and hitched

to the boats They are guided by lines attached to their mouths.

Phey make a splendid team and afford an emjoyable ride for pleas-

ure seekers. They are never fed until unharmessed and seem Very

anxious to perform their work to get a good meal. The planter

says he got the idea from a Florida man, who is in the business.

Many are being trained near him, and will probably do away with

the oar system next season.

REF: Franklin Advocate, June 20, 1901.

Mr. R. A. Rhodes, representing the Natchez & Gulf R. R. Com=

pany, was at Meadville on Monday and Tuesday last, securing deeds

to right-of-way for the building of the road. The camps of the

surveying party are now pitched in this county near the Turner

plaee, and it is supposed that during this month they will eross

the Y,. & M. V. Re. Ro

REF; Franklin Advocate, Jan. 8, 1903, 
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Pwo gentlemen who left this place Thursday morning for
-

Roxie eame to grief when they reached Middle Fork Creek. The

horse and bufigy went into quicksand which had been stirred by

recent heavy showers, and stuek hard. phe parties finally mane

aged to get out and rescued the horse and buggy, though in a

delepidated condition. A bridge across Middle Fork is one thing

badly needed. There seldom comes & stranger within our getes

that he doesn't have cause to complain at the neglect of our

county authorities to bridge these troublesome water coursese

pEP: Franklin Advocate, July 2, 1903.

Be it ordered that F. N. Rodriguez be appointed and appoini-

ed to inspeet and supervise the construction and examine mater=

jals of the steel highway bridge, at or near Wright's Ford on

Homochitto River and to make monthly reports at each meeting of

the Board of Supervisors at a compensation of $100.00 to be

paid on the completion and acceptance of said bridge by the Boexde.

REF: Minute Book 7, page 322, Des. 7, 1903.

It is hereby ordered that the contract to erect a complete

steel bridge at or near Wright's Ford in the Povnty of Franklin,

s¢ate of Mississippi, be awarded to the Virginia Bridge and

Company of Roanoke, Va., at end for the sum of $6,962.00, and

the said Virginia Bridge & Iron Company to furnish all material

and erect complete the said bridge according to the plan and spe~

cifications now on file with the Clerk of this Board, which

were duly accepted by the Board and filed with the Clerk. The

seid Virginia Bridge & Iron Company having submitted the lowest

and best bid in accordance with the advertisement for bids to

erect and eomplete said bridge end the sald contract is awarded
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as aforesaid upon the said Virginia Bridge and Irea Gompany

entering into contract and bond as required by law in the sum

of $13,950.00 for the prompt, proper and efficient performsnece

of the contract.

REF: Minute Book 7, page 320, December 1903. Board of Supervisors.

BONDS FOR BRIDGES

Phe matter of bridges was brought up by the Board of Super-

visors Tuesday, and the proposal to issue bonds for that purpose

was ordered advertised. It is proposed to issue bonds in the

sum of $35,000 to run for twenty-five years or less, for the

erection of three steel bridges, one at the Cassedy ford and one

near Eddiceton over the Homochitte River, and one across Middle

Fork Creek at the Roxie ford on lower Roxie Road. Two of the

members of the Board voted against the proposition, Mr. Hall of

pistriet 2, and Mr. Coward of District Se

REF: Franklin Advocate, March 5, 1908,

PROPOSAL TO ISSUE BONDS

PO the Adult Tax Payers of Franklin County, exclusive of those

who pay poll tax only:

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Supervisors of Franklin

County proposed to issue and provide for the issuance thereof at

the next regular meeting in April, bonds of the county of Frank-

lin in the smount of $35,000, said bonds to bear interest at a

rate not exceeding 5 per cent, and to mature at a tine to be fix-

ed by said Board of Supervisors not later than twenty-five years

from the date of issuanee for the of building two bridges

across the Homoehitto River, one at or near the Cassedy ford and

one at or near Pine Bluff on said river, and one bridge across 
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Middle Fork ereek at or near what is commonly known as the Roxie

ford thereon, all in Franklin eounty. It is further ordered by

the Board that if within the tine allowed by law, ten per sent of

the adult tax payers of the county, exclusive of those who pay

poll tax only, shall not petition against the issuance of said

bonds, then the privisions for the issuance thereof will bs pro-

coeded with at the next regular meeting of this Board, to be

held April next. This the 9th day of Mareh, 1908,

REF: PFranklin Advocate, March 12, 1908.

CONTRACT LET FOR THE STEEL BRIDGES

AT it's Tuesday meeting, the Board of Supervisors eontracte

ed with the Ottumwa Bridge Co., Ottumwa, Iowa, for the construet-

fon of the three steel bridges, at a cost of $23,197. There

were several bids for this work, but the Iowa people sesured the

eontract by a good margin. This leaves the Board a balance of

$13,803, of the bond issue of $35,000, nearly enough to build

two more good bridges.

REF; Franklin July9, 1908.

ANOTHER STEEL BRIDGE
Phe Board of Supervisors on Monday awarded the Viscennes

Bridge Co., of Vicennes, Indiana, the contraet to build a steel

bridge spanning Middle Fork Creek at Hamburg ford for $5,971.00.

Less than a month ago contracts were let for three steel Bridges

to be built in the county, all of which had been sadly needed

for many years past. This marks a progressive spirit on the

part of the county supervisors which camnot fail to be highly

gratifying to the citizens,

REF: Franklin Advocate, August 6, 1908.
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HEAVY TRAFFIC OVER TOLL BRIDGE

We Co. ¥ armer who has been in charge of the Homoshitte Soll

bridge in Franklin County since it was completed about last June,

states that about seventy ears pass over it daily. Tolls amount~ |

ed to something over $800 per month during the June to Jamuary

period. The bridge was constructed by the county at a cost of

$66,000 and adds greatly to the convenience of traveling in

southwest Mississippi, “erossing the Homochitto" having been

something of a trial in days gone by. Now it is a treat and the

views presented on either side are beautiful when the water is

down and the white sands gleam in the smashine~-Brookhaven leader.

RiF: Franklin Advocate, April 8, 1926.

Phe toll bridge is ai Bddiceton, Mississippi, and it was

built in 1924. The toll was removed in 1932, when it was taken

over by the State Highway Commission.

FIRST FREIGHT FOR iE ADVILLE

The first freight to arrive at Meadville by rail was a car

load of sewirg machines and was unloaded here early Monday

morning. The machines are billed to agents who have sold them

in this section.

REF: Franklin Advoeate, April 80, 1908.

pon't forget to remember that Meadville has a depot on

wheels. "Meadville has a depot", is the answer to any queries

relative $0 the comfort of parties in waiting to take a passage

on the Mississippi Central. It is one of the like of whieh is

not easily found. The courteous moguls of the road were prompt

in responding to the petition gotten up several days ago asking

that a depot be built at this place, and Saturday had a bom ear

side tracked to bs used as a passenger depot. An agent will be

stationed here and the ticket and telegraph offices will be loe- 
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ated in the ear. This does not answer the demands of the people

put it is certainly better than being subjested to inclement

weather. Then, $00, it will be a great convenience to have tele-

graphie communication with the outside world. The railroad of-

fieials say they can do no more for Meadville until the State

Railroad Commission acts.

REF: Franklin Advoeate, July 30, 1908.

Phe depot is to be built on the south side of the track at

the west end of cut where trains arehow stopping. Uork will be~

gin at an early date.

Franklin Advocate, August 6, 1908.

MAIL ROUTE ON THE MISSISSIPYI CENTRAL

Phe best news that has been heard in Meadville for some

time is that mail will soon be earried over the Kississippi Cen~

tral Reilroad, giving us mail twice a day.

Phe contract for mail route Ho. 126.007 was signed in

Washington, DP. E., on August 17, and this route covers the Miss~-

issippi Central and Natchez & Bastern Railroad from Brookhaven

by intermediate postoffices %o Natoheze The contrast will be-

come effectdve on September 7.

Under the provisions of this contract the first mail will

be sent out from Hetehez on the morning of September 7, and the

firstwestbound mail will be sent from Brookhaven on the afte

noon train of the same day.

Phe Mississippi Central Railroad Qompany was one of the

prineipal agents in gecuring this service and supplied ths post-

office department at Washington with ghey most information

as to the distance between each postoffiee on the route and the
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distance between the depot platform whers the mail pouches are

delivered to the door of the posteffiee where the pouches are

received.

REF: Franklin Advocate, August 27, 1908.

Mail services between Hattiesburg and Natchez was inaungur-

ated September 7, 1908 over the Mississippi Central Railroad

train, leaving Natchez at 8:80 Monday morning carrying the first

pouch. The mail route from Roxie to Meadville has heen discon=-

tinned.

REF: Pranklin Advocate, 5 eptember 10, 1908,
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RE: Assignment 23, page 74 “Ira"

state should read; Howsver, in Frenklin county Us Se 84

hak been contracted to spend approximately §432,000, whiek

amount was derived from the §42,000,000.00 programe.

ASSIGNMENT 28, page 9.

The 1837 penic probably setarded its development, but did

not stop it completely.

RE

Le

free Survey, #25.

4. Fine specimens of flowering trees.

In all seetions of Franklin county the dogwood may be

found in abundance. These trees rarely grow larger than

four inches in eircumference, the majority of them being

smaller. In the 8pring they are covered with a profusion

of white tlooms measuring from one and one half to two and

one half inches across. These treas are probably found in

greater numbers than any other kind of flowering Lree.

Another flowering tree found to some extent is the red

bude This tree is hardly more than a shrub, being of about

the seme size as the dogwood. Iu the Spring before the

leaves appear, the branches of these trees ere covered with

gmall searlet blooms. Another species of the same tree has

lavender blooms. These, however, are not as commonly flound

as the scarlet ones.

The mimosa tree is found throughout the county. 1%

grows to a height of fifteen or twenty feet, and ordinerily

measures from eight to twelve inches in circumference. ‘The

leaves are in long lacy, fronds, greatly resembling a fern.

The blooms are pink tufts, not unlike the bloom of the this~

tle. The tree itself is pieturesque, and is especially

beautify) when in bloomn.
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The work of the Red ¢ross and other agencies During

the World Ware--liberty bonds were sold $0 sone extent dure

ing the war. Zhe FranklinAdvocate april 25, 1918, gives

the following list of those who bought Liberty Bonds;

liberty Bond Honor Rool;=« Le. Fe. Hoklinger, J. 3. Coat~

ley, Le. Bs Davis, Centrel lumber Cos, De Re MoGehees, L. A.

Whittington, Lowrey Martin, W, J, Crecink, V. H, Torrey,

We H, Bond, J, P, Seale, A, R, Moore, W, L, Cato, Os V. lee,

Thos. W. Sullivan, J, F. Hollinger, Joe Nettles, R. 3. Terw,

Ce Co Whittington, Dave Dunn, ¥. P, Harrison, T. M, Barland,

Ds We Hunt, M, M. Magee, 5, H, MoLemore, Re M., Kyle, Es De

Herring, He. A. Magee, Simon Henry Shiff, Mrs. M, Shiff, M.

shiff, He. F. Magee, We “, MoGeheo, J, J, Newman, 5S. F, Leg»

gett, B. F. Smith, H. Greener, E. B, Stewart, 0. T. Loflin,

We Le Finney, Kahn Bros, Mrs. M. L. Ford, J. M, Ford, Louie

wentworth, We. B. MoCaa, R, C, Brown, Mrs. Lena Whittington,

Be J. Hale, Oe Be Brown, J. &, Hall, R, W, Lambuth, Miss

Hellen Wohl, Miss Flora Whhl, Mrs. Louis Wohk, B, Wilkinson,

Fe Wilkinson, Ce Ce Goza, L. C. Souleret, Fe. 4, Mullins, Mrs.

Mery Mullins, Mrs. We Fo Jones, Mrs. ¥, R, Cloy, J. Fe Cole=

man, We Feo Foster, Govas Brown, J, J, Primm, F. 5, Godbold,

Ss. 5, Boyle, John A, Smith, J. T. Davis, W. L. Rowan, Byron

MoMiehall, G, W, Berry, Mra. M, L. Woodyecar, J. F, Hees,

Ce B, Thompson, Ps Ce. Thompson, M. E. Byrd, He G. Butler,

Rugs MeGehee, J. M., Lard, IT. M., Pickett, W, H, Cain, Joe

Andersoh (eol.) Isaae Cain (eol,) Sidney Clark (col.) T. J,

Landers, H. P. Martin, 0, H, Hell, X, 4, Rawls, E. J. Griese

ing, Lawrence Ducker, G, M, Strshan, Dr, Buie, LE. XK, MoMilla n, 
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J, Ho Mullins, Ee M. willis, Hooker Barlow, Floyd Barlew,

Je he Vaughan, ie Jo Jjalker, Rufus We Me walker,

Luther Barlow, Dre Ae M. Dodds, Jo Galbreath, Versye Bare

low, Us Ge Darlow, Je ¢, Delaney, Mary Graves, D, Co Wilkin

son, Se L. Middleton, J. M. Buckles, Y. J, Halford, Willie

Katherine Allen, Je G, Bridges, Je Smith, Momochitto Lhe

00s, Jo Fo Nettles, Mrs. J. Se Costley, T« ©, Parson, G, We

Lewis, Mrs. We Re Bainwater, J. 0. Brider, Dr. Hudson, Je Ue

pickey, Le Co Dickey, Hs 5, Impson, Je W, Moore, Mrs. Roma

cloy, Ge 0. Cloy, Dudly Cotten, Leon Guice, Malcolm Guice,

D. Be Guice, Geo. Walker,

rhe Franklin October £5, 1917, tells of the

organization of a eounty Raed Vross Chater as follows:

mire. Will MeGrath, Mr. and Mrse. Charlie Heuok, Mre. dave

Cohn and urs. Fe Fo Becker came out from Brookhaven Tuesday

night and helped in the orgenization of tle Hed Cross Chapter

of Meadville, an auxiliary already having been organized here,

the ladies started working Monday By the courtesy

of Prof. Bridges and Miss Martin, the Home Science room of

the 4eHsSe Wwll be used as headquarters for the chapter. Aux-

{laries will, it is hoped, be organized in every commnity

in the county."

The following articles gell us of the work done by

the Red “ross throughout the duration of the World Wary

"phe American Red Crossk the great organization which is

”

doing so much to alleviate the suffering of war victims, is

aking the American people for one undred million do llars

to carry on its great worke The week of 20-27 has been set

apart for the drive.
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prenklin county's quota is (1400 and we expect to

again "go over the top". The fo.lowing committees have been

appointed by chairman De Re McGehee, to wage the campaign in

this county.

phe soldiers who have gone to the front %0 fight for us,

have given ALLe. We must not consider our dollars our own wane

til we pay in part the debt ve ove then.

Executive Committee, Kicholas Greener, Sudej Le A, Wnig~

tington, 2. Ke Moore, ieadvillej and J. Fo HOl~

linger, Meadville.

Publicity Committee: Je Go Bridges, powell Gaugh and

Ce Uo Whittington.

Speakers Committees Re Es Bennet’, Ve He forrey and

Prof Hardy.

Printing end Supplies: Preston Geugh, We Jo Crecink and

war Fund Cashier, J. lh Dickinson.

Chairmen Womens Yivision: Mrs, Wild Finney.

cenersl Campaign Committee: IYrenk Parsons, Frenk Fe

Harrison, He 4. Vaughan, August Jones, Te He perkins, Jr,

Fo H, Melemore, “tenton Middleton, SZ. Jo Griffing, He Co But~

ler, Ernest Thompson, Bartley MoGehee, Loyd Coliegan, Re Le

Martin, 5. Fe Stewart, J. Ae Davis, Hardy kaged, Jre

REF; Franklin Advocates, lay 9, 1918.

The good people of the town ££ Bude hae made an exoel~

lent record during the past few days. Since Monday they have

gecured subscription to the amount of 2600 for the Red Cross

Fund, exceeding the quote for the entire county by 1,100,

RiFs; Franklin Advooate May 23, 1910

on Satuxiay evening, June 1, 1918, the people of the 
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Salem Gomamunity gave & box supper for thd benefit of the

Red Urosse HONe He Se made an inveresting

after whioh the boxes were solde & cake was voted to the 3

moat populer young lady, Kiss annie nee collins, helng the

sinners The sun of w74.30 was realized.

pranklin Sdvocate, June 6, 19408.

fhe Franklin County Chapter of the smerican fod “ross

was organised gotober £3, XREE 1947, with as Leadw

quarterse Jinge Shad tine AL branches and 4 suxilaries have

been orgonizeds The Lhupter ab this time has a meubership of

about 2000 end about [BOO have Been gollécted.

aside from the +2000, for meubershlps tunis monty has

been collected in various viayoe A great part of i% has been

contributed by different people over she county who have given

monthly contributions to the Led Crosse

Prom time to time we hope TO have articles printed telld=

ing of the work of our shapter Lor the Boys over

REF; August 29, 1918.

7. 7 772 wultl I. Uta

--

FRANKLIE COURTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

APRIL 7, 1937

ASSIGHMENT # 23

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

I. OLD ROADS

In 1805, the Territory was greatly benefited by treaties nego-

tiated by the United States with the Cherokees, Creek and Choo-

taw nations, by which they conceded the privilege of opefiling

roads through their respective districts. Previous to this, our

commuiication with Georgls and Tennessee was by the old Indian

paths or trails. One of these trails ran from Knosville, Teaneas-

ee, through the Tombigbee scitlements to kobile. One from the

shores of Loke Ponechratrain to the Tombigbee. One from the Qomul=-

gee river to Fort Stoddart. One from Hatehez to Fort Stoddart, on

Tombigbee, tnd thence to Penszcola. 4nd one,(the most traveled),

from tc the Grindstone Ford on Bayou Pierre, thence through

the Choetsw and Chiekasaw nations, to Colbert's Ferry on the Tenn-

esgee River; thence to Duck river and Hashville. This was known

as the "old flatchez Trace,” and was the prineipal scene of the

robber Mason's exploits. All the country between the Grandstone

ford and the Chickasaw towns near where Pontotoc now stands, was

called "the wilderness", amd on horseback and foot were the only |

modes of traveling.

It was not until 1807 that the first wagon road from St.

Stephens, on the Tombigbee, to Natchez, was located and opened und- 
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er the supervision of James Caller, Harry Toulmin, and leonard

Henry, although Washington county, embracing the whole country

from Peard River to the Chattahoochie, had been organized by Gov

ernor Sargent.

REF: Claiborne's kiss. History, page 263-264.

Taken from TOULKIN'S DIGEST (F LAWS

The Natchez Trace had passed $0 the north of the settled

portions of Washington county, but in February, 1807, the General

Asseubly passed an act which indicated that the territorial auth-

orities were alive to the necessities of ths Washington county

settlement. On the 4th of that month Governor Williams approved

an set eppointing Harry Toulmin, James Caller and Lemuel Henry as

commissioners to survey and open a road on the nearest route from

the eity of Hatchez to Fort Stoddert s0 as to intersect the now

Creek road from Knoxville, through the Cherokee and Creek nations,

by way of the Tombigbee, to Hatehez. In the summer of 1807 the

road between Hatchez and Fort Stodderd was laid out, and by Decem=

ber not only was the ferry completed on the Tombigbee sbove Fort

Ste Stephbn, but the way was "completely opened and marked with

causeways across all boggy ruts and brenches™ so that strangers

gould "travel the road with safety by observing the three fotches

or threse-chopped way which cuts off a distances in traveling from

Natchez to Georglia™. This was the first road opened from the

western to the eastern part of the territory.

REF: Miss, the He=rt of the South, Vol. 1, by Dunbar Rowland.

o Choet

In the esely part of the nineteenth century a trail made by

the Choctaw Indians passed through Frankiin County. This trall
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Hateoheze The trail entered the county in the eastern edge sone~

where near Lucien and ran in the direction of Wright's Church, =»

tending westward toward Roxie and Kirby. The trail passed through

the old Seab place east of Roxie and many Indian Relics bave been

found there by kr. Seabe. The Strall left Kirby and passed near

Hamburg where Bethlehem Church now stands. This spot was a camp~

ing ground for the Indians. From here the trail ran westward

into Adams county. This road was also used by white people and

was probably the first road leading through this c¢ county to Hate

chez. It is said thst these Indians were often hostile to the

whites whom they owertook on the trail, robbing them and soume-

tines murdering them. The trsil is extinet now, every trace of

it being gone. It is only heard of through tradition.

REF: Mrs. Mary Magee? Roxie, iiss.
Fre Jo HM. Seab, Roxie, liiss.
Ere He De Cupit, HeCall, Miss.

Le Three Chopped day

The Three Chopped way is one of the oldest roads in the

state, it being little more than a trail. It extended from Indian

settlements in Oconie, Georgia to Natchez, where it joined another

trail. Gen. Samuel Dale acted as a scout in blasing this trail,

marking it with three chops of an ax on each tres, thus giving it

the name of "Three Chopped Way".

This trail extended along the western edge of Frankiin county,

nezr the Adams county line, and was used by Indians and whites.

traders going from one settlement to another traveled this road,

and Indians weed it during the wer. The exact position of this

trail is not easily determined since every trace of it has been

erased.

REF; Fang's Miss. History--Guyton's Miss. History. 
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Te other historic roads

According to tradition these things were found on or near
it

the old Indian Trail from Pearl River to Natchez and/passed

$hrough Franklin County.

In District 2 of this county, near the old trail a bed of

arrowheads, some finished and some incomplete, were found by a

farmer plowing. The settlers believed this to be an old camping

ground of Indians.

Near this same place later,several hundred bullets were

plowed up by the same man. The bullets were like those made by

early settlers. This was believed to have been an old baitle

field between the Indians and whites.

Hear this old trail three places were dug for buried treas-

ure. Two holes were dug near old Beech Grove Church, two holes

were dug west of Kirby about two miles, and one place about two

miles east of Kirby. Several old eanes were found near one of

these places by a negro woman. The settlers believed that people

travelling the treil to Natchez buried their money to prevent be~-

ing robbed by Indians or bandits when they were ia danger.

(This was told to L. D. Seale of Bude, iiss., by his mother and

grandmother.)

BEidi

PHE FIRST REAL HIGHWAYS=-The roads in the United States were

at first nothing but trails for a horse or wagon. These trails

were rough at best, and in bad weather were almost impassible.

The old stage-coaches, bumping over these uneven roads, must have

been a very uncomfortable means of travel indeed. Of course the
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first real roads were constructed between or out from the larger

towns. The care of the roads was at first in the hands of each

town.

Over these highways and over paths hardly passable,moved

thousands of Conestoga wagons or "prairie schooners”, taking the

goods of ploneer settlers, moving to the West. "Corduroy", roads

of logs, plank roads, snd & few macadam rosds were constructed hy

private companies to make money. The traveler on these had to

stop at a toll gate every little while and pay a few cents for

the privilege of riding on them.

REF: &lementary Community Civies by Hughes, page 187.

Travel and its value-=Travel is one of the best means of ob-

teining education and recreation. There are various means of

travel-=-by reilroad, automobile, boat, on horseback, and--gsomeday

it will be common--by airplane. Of these, the railircsd and the

automoblle are the most popular and usual. All of us have a de-

sire to see the world, to learn what things are like outside of

our own community. Traveling gives us pleasure and rest, if not

done in too much of a hurry, and at the same time we learn innum=

erable things we could not learn at home.

A trip over the United States is almost an edusztion in it~

self. "See America First™, says one railroad. There are the won-

derful national parks, there are lofty mountsins and broad pra

ries, and forests old before Columbus was born. It is unfortunate

thetmore of us do not have an opportunity to visit these places.

More of us could do.

REF; Elementary Community Civies by Hughes, page 141 
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are 80 accustomed $0 reading yesterday's

news from all over the world ia our morning papery, that we can

searoely realize that it used to teke weeks and even months be~

fore the people of one country heard what had happened in another.

our mails travel sith such great rapidity thet we receive letters

only a few hours after they are written--s hundred yours ago, 0

often took two or three weeks for meil te travel from one town £0

next place of importance. The Journey between Philadelphia

and New York, which we now make in two hours, was a two days trip

by stage. It is uot sirange that there wes & lack of community

apiris and of feeling of mutual interest--it 1s remarkable that

our people werc able to hold together at alle

is fer as possible ali transportation was done by water.

when Shey Lad 0 £0, pecple traveled by Stoge ecach OF horasebuok

between cities. The roads were $crribly rough, and the coaches

uncoufortable, and Lhe inus where she people spent the nights

were often very orowded and undesirable. The coaches ware also

used to carry the wails. Tle people did not trevel for pleasure

in those days. They left hone and comfort only when it was nee=

eS8arye.

godera have made convenience possible. We can

travel froma one place to wnother in cushioned coaches or Pullaans,

or in sleepers if the journey is longe Automobiles give pleasure

to thousands of people or carry tons of freight on ons loade

REF: Elementary Community Clvies by Hughes, page 182-183

Any state finda good roads a prime necessity. The highwsjys

of iiississippl are under the care of the State Eighway Commission.

is composed of eight men, one elected from each congressional
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district. The State Highway commissioner appoints the state gli-

neers

Under the Federal Ald Road Agt, the national goverrment wild

assist & state in constructing seven per cent of the State's high=

ways, Yeny of the counties of our state have been benefited by

the use of this sssistence. The State Highway Commisgion cooper

ates with both the counties and the federal government in planning

and constructing these roade. A gasoline tek end the gutomobile

license fund are used for the gupport of highways.

nF: Elementary Community civies, by Hughes, page 470=461.

11. THE PPESENT HIGIWAYS OF THE COUNTY:

1. Name Members of Highway Commission

The members of the State Highway Conmission are Hirun Patter

gon, Brown Williams and Abe Linke.

pr: willie Strait, Brookhaven, Mise,

The members of the County Roar of Supervisors who act as the

commissioners are J. Be Herring, D. Co. gilkinson, Dre Jo Le

caleote, Ps Ee Murray sud Ce ¥, Serle.

sions for roads in gounty.

There is no direct allocation of Federal or State funds to

any of the various counties, this slloeztlion being to the State as

a whole, rather than the counties. However, in Franklin

county Ue. S. 84 has beSn contracted to spend approxinately

$452 ,000,000, which amount wags derived from the $42 ,000,000.00

hie is the 1936 and 1937 appropriation. 
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i county appropriatigns for roads in county.

County eppropriations for roads fa Fraoklin eounfy are

$43,000 and the bridge fund is $7,000, making a gotal of $560,000.

This is the amount according to the budget made by the county of-

ficare.

REF: Chancery Clerk's Records, Mendville, ¥ississippi.

5. Hams and describe national highways through county.

there is one netionsl highway in Franklin eounty. This ie

Highway No. 84. This highway is being reconstructed and the mej=

ority of the rond is closed. IP had a graveled surfree, but

plans are to build = hard surface.

The highway has been completed botween uesdville and Bude,

having # hard surface. It goew through the most important towns

and communit1 08 in the county, touching Leesdsals, Roxie, Mead-

ville, Bude, Radiceton, cwentin, and Lucien.

nF: Willie Strait, Brookhaven, Mins.

6. Heme anddescribe Stnte Ii ve throuszh countye

There is State highway from Bude to Auburn and it is known

loeslly as the FeComb Highway. This is a graveled highway with a

wide road bed and is usually in good condition. This road DasSses

over the Homoghitto river and has & steal snd eonaoreta bridge.

vhis river is one of the most agente places in the county.

nEF: Oe. No Seale, Bude, Hisne.

7. Give gonditions of secondary

All of the secondary roads in the county are greveled and

kept in good condition by the county. These roads are kept

graded and have bridges over ereeks, rivers and smaller streams.
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he Ce Ce Co has done much toward improvement of secondary

roads. They have built roads throughout the county and they are

graveled, well drained and have bridges over streams. These

Ce Co Co roads are kept in good condition and enable the publie

to reach the more remote gseetions of the county.

REF: Ce Ne. Seale, Bude, Mississippi.

8, Heme and describe bus lines

the Tri-State Bus line operated in this county until the

highways were closed. It operated two buses east and two west

esdh day on highway #84.

fhe Star Mail Bus also takes passengers. This is 8 small

bus and makes the route from to Natchez and back each day.

REF: Ce NH. Seale, Bude, lisse.

a

5

Sen

45

en
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n

Ue Se Highway #84, between Bude and Meadville in Franklin

county, kississippi, 2,482 miles grading and drainage and the

gsme amount of bituminous gurfecing, Hodgins Adams CO. of win-

chester, Kye. $20,001.92 and $31,834.84, respectively, for the

tuo projects on the same milage.

Franklin Advocate, april 18, 1935.

111. RAILROAD PICHEERING 1¥ COURTY:

1. Barly Attempts at Road building(Hawe of railroad)

phe first attempt at railroad construction ia Franklin county

was in 1836 end 37. This railroad extended from Natchez in Adams

county through Franklin county into Jefferson county at MoNair.

The road was never completed as it was at first planned, but was

in operation for several years. The 1837 panie probably retarded

{ts development, but did not stop it completely, as it remained in 
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use until about the time of the Civil war. the eitizens of the

do not know whether the road was corporated or owned by

a large partnership, but it is thought that it was incorporated.

The bed of this road was built several miles into Jefferson

county, but the trains never ran further than Melaire. A terminal

wes on the Dove place near Hamburg.

REF: J. Le. Calcote, Hamburg, Kiss.

De Co Wilkinson, Roxie, iiss.

Le. We Wilkinson, Roxie, Miss.

Barly Railroads

ujssissippi was progressive in the building of raliroadse.

some of the earliest railronds in the United States were built

heres. By the beginning of the War there were many miles of rail=-

rosds in the State and plans had been made to build many SOT.

some of these esrly rallroad lines were the Mobile and Ohid, the

uississippl and Tennessee, the Central and Hest Feli~

glanae.

Feiieiana Railroad, which connected with Jt. Fram=

ecisville, la., was a pioneer. ?his wes the first railroad in the

United States to cross a state boundary line and to operate under

the laws of two states. It was also the first railroad in the

southern states to use the gauge that is now standard in the

United. States.

REF: Mississippi History by Sydnor & Bennett, page i04de.

Railroads have been and are still very beneficial to any

county. They furnish a large percent of the taxes which go for

the upkeep of & county. According to statistics recorded in the

county seat whieh is located at Meadville, the sawmills and rolle

roads of Franklin county furnish 75% of the taxes paid. That is
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a staggering fact if one has never considered it in this light,

only 26% of the tax poney is received from property owners, ete.

Surely we should boost our railroads and sawmills.

A railroad line was built in Franklin County by the L & N.O.

?. which means Louisville, New Orlesns, & Texas. This line was

built through Roxie and was later called the Y. & M. V. whieh

mesns the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley line. This reélroad was

planned to run from Memphis to New Orleans, however it was not

completed instantly. Work was done on both ends of the lime until

it finally met. This railroad known as the Y. & M. V. Was built

in this county in 1882, It now belongs to the Mississippi Central

but did not belong to them when it was being constructed.

In the western part of the gounty the Louisville, New Orlesms,

line of road, near the northern boundary of the county is located

the old town of Hamburg, south of Hamburg on the seme road are

roxie, which sprang into existence in 1885, and #Whiteapple, Knox-

ville, for many years a postoffice, and Garden City, of recent

origin, but a great and mamifacturing town.

Another railroad in Franklin county was constructed by the

¥ississippi Central Railroad with main offices at Hattiesburg,

Mississippi. This line is known as the M. UC. It made its first

trip through Fronklin county on May 8, 1908. As one can readily

imagine this was indeed a great spectacle to the farming district

known as Franklin county. This train had three coaches and as

the arrival of it had already been made publie, great hordes of

people were lined along the track to see such a marvelous display.

Just hear that siren whistle as it slowly rounds the curve! Babies 
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are orying, childrea frightened, grown-ups feeling Just a little

out-of-plage as this huge black monster comes to = standstill at

the little village. It had also been previously announced that

bottles of beer would be given away at each stop. What an in-

spiration for the rugged farmer as he donned his new blue Jeans

and what an advertisement for the Yrewery which was furnishing

the beer.

The train slowly wends its way down the track and upon

peaching Meadville, everyone dismounted and went to the courthouse

where Mr, Hiram Cassedy gave an inspirational talk concerning

railroads and their progress in Franklin county. 4 orowd gathered

on the courthouse lawn to hear this man expound. Certainly rail-

roads have made & wide expansion since then.

At Greek there has been numerous depot agents and

this is true of the other stations of the county. J. I. Cain

was the first depot agent at MeCall and since that time the foll=-

owing have served in this capacity: Kiss Jouglass, iiss Jessie

Butler, Miss Katie Smith, Cherlie lougless, Curtis Wilson, J. 0.

Porter, J. 5. Temple, Neal Reulins, We. We Reese and Re Do Sulli-

van. Mr. Sullivan was appointed éepot agent in August, 1920 and

has sepved there up until the present. Jue to lack of trained

workers, the agents have been changed freguentlye. This is true

of all the stations. Mr. Sullivan has made an efficient depot

ajent but at the time of writing he is physically unable to do

his task and Mr. Le Co Dickens is substituting for him.

REF: Re De Sullivan, HoCall, Miss.
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compared with the present day locomotives, the engines of

" the early treins seems little more than tgys, but in those days

they were thought marvelous znd almost frightful. Wood instead

of coal was burned in the engines. In early days rallroad fares

were higher than they are at the present time. The fere varied

from five to twelve and one-half cents a mile, depending on the

length of the trip.

: REF: ¥iss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, pages 164-160-166

One of the earliest railrosds in Mississippi started at

Natchez and ended at Hamburg. This was the Katchez-Hamburg Rail~

road of 1836-37-38. Ceptein WW, H, Hapdy of leridian, Hiss, was

the promoter of this railroad.

Below is given an article taken from the Franklin Advocate

of January 13, 1898,

Ne & Go SURVEYORS RUN THE LINE THRCUGH THE C QUETY CAPITAL

Surely lire We HM. ventworth w.s again remembered last

by his assertion that there were two t hings that never would hap~

pen to Meadville. This was his remark years ago: 4 gyclone or

railroad will never visit Meadvillej"™ If will be reneabered that

$wo years ago a violent cyclone swept Meadville at a most

pected time=--a balmy day in December. It is als0 remembered that

a railroad survey crossed the track of that same cyclune on a

balmy day in January two years later. Will we have patience te

wait two years for a genuine ovation in Meadville to welcome the

first shrill whistle of a railroad engine coming from Natchez

loaded with her progressive business men? The railroad survey

eroases the Homochitto river &t the mouth of Porter's creek, runs

through E. H, Wentworth'spiece south of his residence; thence

through Mrs. SmithAs Property south of the courthouse and on wp 
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the valley in front of R. J. willism's lot, north ¢f his eribs;

thence through the Bethea place right along by the garden and on

over the little hog back hills to J. Re. Moore's where, Shrough

courtesy, the surveyors refrsined from spoiling his handsome new

residence and run fhe road near his flower garden, orossing the

ereek above the present ford on the Hamburg road. Space forbids

following the enginers, but they say the route is practicable

thus far; Chat there are no obstacles that cannot be overcome

with the exercise of the science, skill and money that is behind

the new road.

ire Ee. H, Wentworth, & progressive business man, good oiti-

gen and for years chancery clerk of Fr-nklin county, obligated

himself to pay $300.00 to assist in defraying the expense of the

preliminary survey of the new road. It looked like he would have

to pull the sald +300 out of his pocket until other progressive

property owners came $0 the rescue and was readily sub-

scribed as follows:

Mrse Saith $50.00 irs. Re J, Williams $50.00

Ee H* Wentworth 50.00 John Cygon 50 «00

J. M, Halford 25.00 Re Jo Williams 25.00

Jeo FP. Butler 20,00 deo Pe JONES 156.00

Ee Ce Adams 10.00 H. H, 10.00

Ire OuVeShurtlifs 10.00 We Ae Reynolds 5.00

Se Fe Williams 5.00

The following article was published in the Southern Herald
at Liberty, Miss., on Sept. 2, 1882,

At a railroad meeting of the citizens of Franklin county,

held at Meadville on the 7th ult., the following coumifiSee were

appointed to correspond with the Wilson Syndicate in relation
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to the locality of your Hew Orleans and railroad, snd

show, if we can, why it will be to the interest of your company

to prospect the route herein Andicated Before locating the road.

The committee consists of Capt. X. R. Webb, H., H., Geode We

Guice end Hone Thoe. A. Magee. We desire to call your attention

to the large belt of country lying betwen the Mississippi river

on the weet and C. St. Lo & N., Os Re Re On the east. The distance

from the river to said road will average about sixty five miles,

all the way from Port Gibson to Baton Rouge. This belt comprises

the fairest and best part of the tate of Mississippi. The lanéd

is very fertile, vell watered, and sbounds in the best of timber,

and the country is exceptionelly healthy. The soil is adapted

to the suceessful growth of a greater variety of €ield crops,

fruits and vegetables than any other part of this state, and we

think we may safely say, or any other state. This is demonstrat-

ed by the grect variety of the native forest growth as well as by

actual experience in cultivation, and is capable of sustaining a

very dense population. This belt has been strangely nsglected

since the war. Population, capital and labor have gravitated

towsrds the railroads on the east and the Mississippi river on

the west, and much of the land that was in a high state of culti=

vation before the wer is now neglected and is rapidly beingre-

ingtated in its primeval forest growth. By refergnsa to the map

of the state, you will see that & road runaing from Port Gilson

to Baton Rouge, by the way of ieandville snd Liberty, Mississippi

and Clinton, La., will split the belt of country sbout the center,

and wild not greatly diverge from an airline. 



It is also believed that a road on this route san be bull

for a great deal less money them it can be on a more westerly

one. The grading will be much less. By taking the valley of

Middle Fork, or the dividing ridge between that and the Homochit-

to river, the grading will not be very heavy, and the road will

strike the Homochitto river at a place where the banks are good

for the construction of a bridge. The worst part of the grading

on the entire line, is perhaps, on the south side of the Homo=-

chitto river, but the dist-nee is not very great, and advantage

may be taken of the valley of a small creek that runs inte the

river from the south side. After leaving the river hills about

four or five miles from the river, the country is more level,

and continues level all the way to Baton Rouge. Another advan=

tage that this route has is the abundance and convenience of tim

ber for cross-ties snd bridges. There is hardly any part of this

route where ticber for these purposes will have to be traasport=-

ed more than one mil®s and much of the way there is in

abundance right along the track of the roade Through freight

and travel will be the same on this route as any other, and local

freight snd travel will be immensely greater. The people are

exoeedingly anxious to get the road, and are willing to do any-

thing in their power to aid in its construction. They have no

money but they own the land and the tiuber, snd will be as liber-

al in the donation of right of way and timber to construct the

road as any people in the world. Ve ask for a correspondence

with your company, and that you wiil indicated to us what you re=-

guire on our part to secure this route, and if it is anything

that we ean do, rest assured that it will be donee. With great

respect we are yours,
Ke. Re WEBB, Chhédrman of come.

RAGE 27.

4a lo of early railroad system operat Go

In the days of river traffie before the war there were al=

most no railrosds, and the "diet" roads were so bed that it was

difficult to heul heavy loeds, such as bales of cotton, over

them. In thos@ days the Wississippi River was the great highway

"of the "West", as the central seotion of the United Btrtes was

known at that time. Hundreds of heavily loeded steamboals went

up and down the river in the grest "steamboatin'" days, and then

Port Cibpon and were flourishing shipping

points.

The first rcoilrosd in Mississippi wes sald to be the third

one built in the United States, then other lines ware bullt~-the

Mobile & Ohio, the one from Jackson to both New Urleans and Hem=

phis, and the east and west line from Vicksburg to Meridian.

"he last named wes the line the Union soldiers ruined so complet-

ly when they tore it up during the war, heated the rails, and

wrappad them around tree trunkad.

Just after the war there were scant reasonfor building

railroads in the stete--times were hard and there was little to

haul. But with the development of the great timber resources and

the building of saw mills, reilroads hed to be built to get the

lumber to the shipping centers. The Gulf & Ship Island Rallroad,

first built ss & lumber road in 1882, was chartered as & “common

carrier." In the Delta a line was built from to Hew Or-

lecns efter the Levees had been strengthened, and after cotton

had become such an important crop in that section. Now rallroads

cross the state of Mississippi in all directiona. 
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Year by year the improvement in the number and grade of

Mississippi railroads hes hone steadily forward. In 1828 every

one of the 82 counties in Mississippi were reached by a rail-

rosd. There were over 4,000 miles of reilroad in the state, all

owned by a few big companies. This limited ownership has been

in some ways a good thing for Mississippi. Big coupanies, like

the I. Co Se, have much more money to spend on the improvements

of their lines and train service than Leve smaller corporations.

REF: History of Mies. by Lowrey & McCardle, pages 358-359.

For seversl years the affairs of the railways had been in

such & condition thst railway service had become a source of

setiafsotion throughout the State, Accordingly, © reilway commisge

sion consisting of three members wos created. The law made it

the duty of the commission to see thal the lines operated within

the State fullfilled their obligations to one another and to the

people. In Equalizing freight and passengsr rates, and in pre~

venting unjust disckimination, the railway commission has done

excellent service.

REF: Lowrey& MeCardle's Miss. History, page 2435

Mississippi Central R. R. asks permission of the

railroad Commission for the United states Construction Company Go

continue to haul freight over that portion of the line that is

not yet completed, but over whiehwork trains are being operated.

These treins have been hsuling freight for the citizens of the

country being traversed, and nave proven a very Breast accommoda=

tion to them, saving long bauls by wagon over the worst of roadse

The Commission gave this permission some time since, but beeguse

of bad weather, etc., work has not teen completed, and an exten=

gion of sixty days is asked. The superintendent anys}
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wwork is progressing steadily and the steel is all laid to Mid-

dle Fork Creek from both directions. This stream will be spsnned

by & steel bridge of three 100 foot spans on which work will be

gomuenced by this week.

RDF: April 9, 1208, Franklin Advocate.

The first freight to arrive at lleadville by rail was a car

lead of sewing machines sad was unlouded here early Monday morn=

ing which was April 27, 1908. The machines are billed to A¥ents

who have sold them Zn this gseetion.

nafs Franklin Advocate, April 20, 1908.

OPENING OF THS MISS. CENTRAL

gagurday last, the 23rd of May, was a day of rejoicing In

Meadville. On that day the long hoped for passeng:r service of

the ¥issigsippi Central Railroad was inaugurated. The first

train came over from Hattiesburg bearing only the officials of

the road and some of its more prominent friends and supporters.

on Saturday at 10:30 a. me. the fired sehedulsd passenger train

wes wet at the depot site in Meadville By a host of enthusiastic

citizens, many of whom could not resist the temptation to try a

pride on the new road, boarding the Cars ené going through to Nat-

chez.

fhose who $00k the trip report that the roodbed seems to be

in geod condition, and that the service is excellent considering

the aiffieulties always atteadent upon running the first regular

train cver & new roace

yay 23, 1908 should have & prominent place in the red letter

dava of Meadville's history, for on that dey the role of a ocounm=

try village she hag pleyed for seversl decades wag leid sside and 
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she made her debut and Joined the lively galaxy of buxom

young railroad towns, each vieing with the other in their at~

 
 

 

tempts to secure the most of fickle fortunes smiles and carres~-

868.

REF: Franklin Advocate, May 28, 1908,

IVe MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL BY:

(None)

Ve. HOMOCHITTO RIVER TRAVEL BY:

  

 

 
   l. Ferries

In the early part of 1800 there were five ferries in opera~

gion on the Homoohitto River. These ferries were built on the  order of flatboats. They were used to carry horses, hogs, cat-
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oars were used to help pull the ferry across.

In the early part of 1800 Gresham's Ferry was operated

across the Homochitto River behind Hopewell Church. Hopewell

Church was then on the main Highway through the county. This

ferry was the first to be discontinued because of the river
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horse and buggy. This ferry was operated until a bridge was

built across the river.

King's Ferry operated on Homochitto River from the early

part of 1800 until about 1885.

Wilson's Ferry was operated on the wilson place near Knox-

ville across the Homochitto River.

Bunckley's Ferry was operated on the Homochitto River on

the Bunckley place fromthe early part of 1800 to about 1890.

This ferry was operated by a negro woman for many years.

At the time the ferries were in operation the river was

narrow and deep. It is said that the shallowest place in the

river was about twenty feet.

The length of the Homochitto River from the mouth to the

Yo & Mo. Ve Re Re bridge is 60 miles, minimum depth at low water

for distance given is two and one-half feet.

Commerce on this stream is not great and improvement of the

channel has not affected appreciably the guantity of traffic or

the freight rate on the river.

REF; Ee Co Ford, Bude, Miss.

Walter Whittington, Meadville, Miss.

Miss. State Geological Survey by E. NH. Lowe, Bulletin #12,

1916, page 316.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PRONECT
MEADVILLE,MISSISSIPPI The rose bud tinged in the evening shower

APRIL 16,1937 Blooms fresh within its sunny bower

SUPPLEMENT: ASSIGNMENT # 16 And you tinged in Heavenly dew

Sing intensely eloquent and new.

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

I. Division of Fine Arts

A. Iiterature
3. Poets

Poetry written by Dr. C. T. Hegan and Dedicated to the

We draw from the ocean and earth with might

All their rich gifts will not suffice

Po £111 the soul with so great delight

As your stanza we read Bérd of Paradise.

Author of "Bird of Paradise". No greater theme will ever be found

The worlds poetic thought or mold on which you tuned your plantive lay,

Is gently mingling now with mine For Heaven and earth will abound,

Phe feast of reason and flow of soul With praise of him till Judgment day.

Produced from each and every clime. REF: Eranklin Advoeate, April 7, 1892.

5. Miseellansous
ORATORICAL AND MUSICAL CONTEST

Each so eloquent, each so terse
Medals Awarded

The north, south, east and west

It is hard to decide whieh is best Our Supt. of Education, W. M. Dunn, in order to

They all charm with melodious verse. ereate a spirit for oratory in public schools, eXffered

two medals; one to the young lady who recited the best,

A prinely poetess has of late

Been warbling in her silvery nest

and the other to the young man who delivered the best

address. The contest came off here Wednesday of last

She sings in her own Mississippi State
week at the courthouse in the hearing of a large and ap-

More eloguent than all the reste.
preciative audience.

sing on sweet Bird of Paradise, Mr. Julius Cruise, who represented Little Springs

The golden gems of life are thine, High School, had no opponent. He delivered a nice address

The pure heart will ever saeorifice : on the "Tendency of Imperilism®"., The young lady sontes~

A tribute of praise at thy shrine. tents were Miss Lizzie Butler of Little Springs, and Miss

Lela Rowland of Roxie. Miss Butler won the medal, her 
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subjeet being "Prinee Eries Christ~Maid®. Miss Rowland pe-

eited well, her subject being "Kentucky Belle".

We also had two nice recitations from Miss Alva Drom-

goole and Miss Eva Moore, though they were not in the eon-

test, their recitations were superb and highly appreciated.

On Friday night, the 28th of August, the gold medal ofp

fered for the purpose of ereating an interest for music in

the homes and publie schools of our county, was contested for

by the following young ladies: Miss Pearl Jones of Little

Springs, "Danee of the Demons": Miss Cole of Little Springs,

"love by Moonlight"; Miss Minnie Cygon of Meadville, "Qld

Black Joe": and Miss Alva Dromgoole of Hamburg, (Selection

unknown). They all did credit to themselves and to the oe

easion, being cheered enthusiastically by the large erowd.

The judges were Misa Olive Sullivan, Mrs. J. Re. Moore and Mr.

John Brueek, The medal was awarded Miss Minnie Cygon. The

onytayoted during and after the contest by an address

by Mr. Tom Pickett of Little Springs High School, "Patriot-

ism of Dixie"; a song by Mr. Julius Cruise, "Asleep in the

Deep": and a recitation by Miss Alva Dromgoole, "The Polish

Boy".

REF: Franklin Advocate, August 27, 1903.

The Meadville Cook Book, compiled by members of the

Woman's Missionary Society of the Methodist Church, has been

completed and is now on the market. It contains many tested

recipes, all given by ladies of the town. If you have not

yet bought a book place your order now with Mrs. H, R. Bab-

ington.

REF. Franklin Advocate, July 2, 1985,
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The following was composed by Bursa Jackson, a eiti-

zen of Franklin County:

Christmas Spirit

Three Wise men

From an eastern country far,

Saw up in the heavens

A very beautiful star.

An old story it is

And very tenderly told,

How they heaped upon this Christ Child

Precious Jewels and gold.

This began tthe spirit of giving

Upon our Christmas Day,

When everyone is happy

And the whole wide world seems gaye.

It's not + he big things that we give

Like silk, satin or gems,

The wonderful part is seeing no emenies,

Everyone being friends.

Mayte the metal the wise men gave

As in the story is told,

Is used upon our Christmas Day

Po mould these hearts of gold.

REF: Euras Jackson, Mississippi
2 
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B. Musie
01a Steve Herring, the Ante-bellum negro fiddler who far-

nished music for the old time danees along up and down % he

Homoohitto River forty years ago, is again with us this woek.

Steve's head has grown white with t he lapse of many winters,

but hes his fiddle with him and plays those same old tunes to

which many of our eitizens, now among the older classés, swung

through t he dance and loved, wooed and won their partners for

life. Uncle Steve says the people don't dance now like they

used to; snd he don't play "tunes set to hugging and

He doesn't like it, and advises his young friends to call a

halt and go back to the old cotillions of the days of "Auld

Leng Sine". Uncle Steve is being royally entertained by his

old friends here, and no doubt he will be giv an opportunity

to oall a few figures for the amusement of the young folks be~

fore he leaves.

REF: Franklin Advocate, January 28, 1904.

Steve was a slave owned by John Herring. He lived on the

Herring plantation on the Homochitto River until his death.

2. orchestras, Ete.

the Franklin County Orchestra, under the direction of

Prof. E. F. Grasser, gave their initial Radio Program from the

Utica, Miss., Broadeasting station at noon, Wednesday. Due to

Unfavorable weather conditions loeal radic fans were unable to

get clear reception, whieh wes a keen disappointment, Person-

nel of ®©rehestra: Prof Greeser, dircetor, Mrs. Graeser, Miss

Catherine English, Mrs. J. V. Mizell, Miss Vary Stevens, Miss

Launs Linder, Miss Rethe Mae MoGehee, Mr. L. B. Pevey, Dan
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Walker, Mrs. O. V. lee, Miss Essie Lee Mullen, Mr. M, L.

Berry, Mr. Wayne Walker, Victor Torrey, Mr. Leslie Cotten,

Miss Annel Round, Miss Pearl Flowers, Mr. Roy Golmon, Mr.

John Guice, Miss Elaine Foreman, Mr. Tim Hill and Miss

Blanche Smith.

Ref: Franklin Advocate, March 14, 1929.

II. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS
FE

Be ARCHITECTURE

le 8 Publis buildings

The first courthouse was located at old Franklin across

Middle Fork Creek about three miles from the present site.

It is said that first a log house and then a frame building

was used as a courthouse.

Phere are no records available which show the exaet date

the eourthouse was moved to the present site, however it was

prior to the year 1622. The records show that a courthouse

was built in 1869 by a Mr. Stanford from one of the Horthera

states. In 1877 this commodious brick structure was destroy-

ed by fire. It was afterward rebuilt by Mr. George Stewart

of Summit, Mississippi, at a cost of $6,860.00, the same walls

being used. This building was used until 1914 when bonds were

issued for a new courthouse. The following items as glven in

the Franklin Advocate is the procedure for bullding the pres-

ent courthouse.

In excavating the foundation for the courthouse several

coins were found that were placed under the corner stone a

the time fhe building was first erected. The coins found

bare the dates of 1854 to 1858. 
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I. BIDS FOR COURTHOUSE

Franklin County will hold an election March 7, 1913, to

determine whether te issue $40,000 worth of btorde to be used

in the construstion of & new eourthouse. In the event the

election carries the affirmative, bond buyers will find a

safe place to investi a surplus cash.

Phe Franklin County Advocate makes it pretty plain that

the county can issue bonds for a eourthouse without inereasing

the tax levy one mill. T he value of the timber in the county

must be placed on the assessment blanks and them on the roll

so that the owners will pay tax on same before the trees are

cut down and haulsd away.

REF: Natchez Democrat, Natchez, Miss.

II. BOND ISSUE SWEEPS COUNTY

The election for issuances of $40,000 in bonds to build

a new courthouse was held last Friday and resulted in a verit-

able lend slide for the proposition. The vote in favor of

the proposition was 44k, while the vote in opposition was only

161. Only two boxes in the county went against the proposi~-

tion. Knoxville with a majority of 20 against and Cains with

a majority of 13 against. Even McCalls £211 in line, going

$wo majority for the proposition. Following is the vote by

t
A

precinetss Knoxville 3, for 31, 2gainst

Smyrns 58

Roxie 73

Hambur 28

Antioec 15

Meadville 96

Pine Grove 20

BEddiceton oS

Cupits &6
HoCalls 38

Cains 30

Whittington 19

B
H
P
o
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III. June 19, 1913,

Prenklin County will build a $40,000.00 eourthouse ab

Meadville. It will be a handsome structure and a erodit te

any county in the State says the Natchez Demoerat. The contract

for the construction of the building will be awarded at the

July meetin® of the Besrd of Supervisors of that county. Ae~

cording to the resclufion adopted by the Baard, sealed propos-

als for the work will be received until 12 M, Tuesday, July 8.

At the same time sealed proposals for heating, plumbing and

wiring the new courthouse will be received.

An important item in both matters is the call for ecerti-

fied checks to accompany each bid. In the case of the bid for

work of construction the check must be for $1,000 and in the

case of the bid for heating, plumbing, and wiring the cheek

must be for ten per cent of the amount bid.

Frenkiin county is coming to the front very rapidly and

has developed considerably in the last few years. This pro-

position to build a new courthouse wss indorsed by the guali-

fied selectors who gave & very heavy vote for the bond issue.

Prarklin is ar adjoining county and Hatohez is proud of her

growth and development.

IV. NEY COURTHOUSE FOR $35,781.11.

phe new courthouse, together with plumbing, heating and

electric wiring will cost the county $35,781.11 according te

the bids opened Tuesday.

fhe bids of W. M. Stietenroth of Natchez, for building

the courthouse Was $30,200; the bid of R, M, Nalty of Brook-

haven for plumbing, heating, ete., was $5,877.25. These two 
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bids combined made $34,077.20 for the entire work and together

being the best bids they were accepted by the Board of Super-

visors. The architects, Messrs. Overstreet and Spencer of

Jackson, will secure five per cent of this amount for super-

vising the works Thie will amount to $1,903.86, ana added to

the $54,077.25 makes the total cost $35,781.11. These were

very liberal bids and leaves to the Board of Supervisors a

small margin of the $40,000.00 bond dssue for unforseen con-

tingencies and furniture.

REF: HNatehez Demoeorat, Matohsz , Mississippi.

The following article gives information acbout fences

around the old courthouse. The present bullding is not sur-

rounded by a fence.

In 1.880 the couaty paid $148/450 for the building of a new

plank fence around the courthouse yard. The Board of Super-

visors at thair March term ¢ontracied wiih J. F. Jones, Jr.,

to do the same work for ¥70.00, a difference of $78.50 or less

than one-half the amount paid twelve years agoe

REF: Franklin Advocate, arch 17, 1892.
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ELIZABETH AERRING

SUPERVISOR HISTORICAL RESEARCE
FRANKLIN COUNTY
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NKLIN COUNTY
HISTORICA BARCH PROJECT

MEADVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
JANUARY 22, 1937

ASSIGNMENT # 16

saanfe
Pearle Seale

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

le DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

"The artistic instinet is one of the earliest developed in

man, the love of representation is evolved at the earliest period.

We see it in the child, we see it in the savage, we find traces

of it among primitive men. The child in his earliest years loves

to trace the forms of objects familiar to his eyes. The savage

takes pleasure in depieting and rudely giving shape to objects

which constantly meet his view. The artistic instinet is of all

ages and of all climes; it springs up naturally in all countries,

and it takes its origin alike everywhere in the imitative facuity

of man. Evidences of this instinet at the earliest period have

been discovered among the relics of primitive men; rough sketches

on slate and on stone of the mammoth, the deer, and of man, have

been found in the caves of France, the American savage traces rude

hunting scenes, or the forms of animals on the covering of his

tents, and on his buffalo robes; the savage Australian covers the

side of caverns, and the faces of rocks with coarse drawings of

animals We thus find an independent evolution of the art of de-

sign, and distinct and separate cycles of its development through

the stages of rise, progress, maturity, decline and decay, in

many countries the most remote and unconnected with one another.

The earliest mode of representing men, animals and objects was in 
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outline and in profile. It is evidently the most primitive style

and characteristic of the commencement of the art, as the first

attempts made by children and uncivilized people are solely con-

fined to it; the most inexperienced perceive the object intended

to be represented, and no effort is required to comprehend it.

Outline figures were thus in all eountries the earliest style of

painting and we find this mode practiced at a remote period in

Egypt and in Greece. In Egypt we meet paintings in this earliest

state of the art of design in the tombs of Beni Hassan dating from

over 2000 B. C. They are 11lustrative of the manners and customs

cf that ae. Tradition tells us that the origin of the art of de-

_ sign in Greece was in traeing in outline and in profile the shadow

of a human head on the wall and afterwards filling it in so as %0

present the appearance of a kind of silhouette. Phe Greek painted

vases of the earliest epoch exhibits examples of this style. From

this humble beginning the art of design in Ureece rose ingradually

successive stages, until it reached its highest degree of pe rfect=-

jon under the hands of zenxis and Apelles.

The interest that attaches to Egyptian art is from its great

antiquity. We sée it in the first attempts to represent what in

after times, and in some other countries, graduallya rrived under

petter auspices at the greatest perfection; and we even trace in

it the germ of much that was improved upon by those who had a high=

er appreciation of feeling for the beautiful.

Phe subjects of Roman mural paintings are usually joreek myths ;

in the composition and style we see Greek conception, modified by

Roman influence. The style of drawing is rather dexterious than

masterly; rapidity of execution seems to be more prized than faith=

ful, eonscientious representation of the truth in nature. AS exam=
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ples of ancient coloring they are of the highest interest and

much may be learned from them in reference to the technical ma-

terials and processes employed by ancient artists.

REF: Museum of Antiquity, pages 643-666.

A. LITERATURE

le. Novelists

Mrs. Alice Hegan Rice, the author of "Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Pateh", is the daughter of the late Dr, Hegan who

practiced medicine in Franklin county in the Providence com=

munity. Her father married twice, having moved to Franklin

county after his second marriage. Mrs. Rice is the child of

the first wife and has never lived in Franklin county. She

hes two half-brothers and sa helf-sister, Mrs. Pate, who live

between Roxie and Meadville in the Providence Community. Mrs.

Rice also writes articles and short stories for various period-

icalse.

REF: Mrse M. Se whitehead, Roxie, Miss.

2. Historians

Walter We Lambright ws=s born in Franklin county near lic-

Cell Creek about 1872. He was the son of Te Se Lambright and

Mrs. Elizabeth Godbold Lambright. He attended the public

schools of that community and graduated from Auburn High

gehool about 1890-91. He then taught school in Franklin

county and served as postmaster at MeCall Creek for several

years and was postmaster at the time he wrote the "History of

Franklin County", after writing the book he was correspondent

for a local newspapers

Mr. Lambright later moved to MeComb, Miss. where he was

employed in the shops in that city. In later years he w orked 
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for the Salvation Army and the samaritan Home in McComb,

end while engaged in this work he made numerous visits to

hig native county.

The "History of Franklin County", written by Lambright,

is dated from 1809 to 1899. The pook was dedicated to the

late Judge Thomas A. Magee,for many years one of the leading

citizens of Franklin county. The history contains geven

chapters and one hundred pages.

3. Poets

Eure Jackson was born in Wayne County, Missouri on June

29, 1913. He moved at an early ege to Louisiana where he

first attended school. After finishing gremmer school he

moved with his femily to Quentin, Franklin county, Mississ~

ippi. After attending a few years ab the Franklin County

Ae Ho Se at Meadville, he deserted school for public works

Jackson began writing poetry at a very early age for

programs in gehool} although none of his first work was pub-

lished.

Most of his poems cre of a humorous character, but come

atraight from the hearts Some of his work that was publish=

ed include "Rival Reservoirs", "The Gossip Club", "Franklin

County Fair", "Name {it and Teke it", and "He Couldn't Take

itv,

REF: Bura Jackson, Quentin, Miss.

Below are some of the poems written by Burs Jackson;

THE GOSSIP CLUB

All small towns have 1%

The thing I'm talking of,

Usually called by everyone

The locsl gossip clube.
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They meet together at some home
A social, bridge or to quilts,

And even the flowers in the room

loose their color and wilt.

All have smiles upon their face
As they greet each other with bliss,

And when they become seated

Phe subject turns to this:

Yes,Mrs. Jones' husband and children all work

Her bills are easy to meet,

while poor Mrs. Borwn who lives next door

Has hardly enough to eat.

Johnny goes to see lLuey

Must be every night,

And if they were to be married

Wouldn't it be a sight?

The Suith's never go to church

They ride around--but 1 don't pind,

I'm thankful I don't have to associate

With people of their kind.

Did you notice the paint and powder

On Mary Jane last night?

She must have thought it preity

But I think she looked a frignt.

Mary Jane then walks in

And the subject changes like that,

So if your ears start ringing

You'll know you're next at bat.

RiF: Franklin Advocate, Nov. 29, 1934

THE FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR

Folks, over in Meadville

We had a Fair,

And you really missed something

If you weren't there.

Here's a few of the things I saw below me

As I rode on the Ferris wheel,

Phe funny sights and curlous seats

That make this great life real.

They erowded ‘round the photo galery

in a swarming floek.

And when their pictures were printed

They all received 2 shocke 
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Some were playing Bingo,
Some were riding swings,
And everyones feet were getting trampled on,

While others were pitching rings.

Spooning couples rode the whip

And watched the moon and stars,

But young and old both got a thrill

When they saw the Flying lallarse.

We all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves

And are glad that we were there,

Lets all stand up and give a cheer

For the Frankiin County fair.

REF: Franklin Advocate, November 15, 1936.

NAME IT AND TAKE IT

"Cheer up old vietrola®,

Said the radio one day.
"you look so sad in the corner

Since no one wants you to play."

Listen and I will tell you of something

Phat happened in me last night.

It was really cute
And gee it wes a fright.”

ns boy and a girl were talkins

smoking two cigarettes in the dark.

Stormy Weather was forgotten,

They were taking lessons from the larg."

be faithful," she promised,

"gyven after sundown, too.

Io one can say you're gonna lose your gal

"Cause I only have eyes for you."

"He answered, "Lying in the shade of this moonglow

Phinking of the day you came along,

I was on my boulevard of broken dreams

How, please don't let your love go wronge"

"ljeur those wagon wheels on yon road?

And old pappy singing so free.

Iven a melody from this evening brecze

Moans the waltz you saved for me."

"Bless your heart, I love you

And hate to say a thousand goodnights 80 s00R.

To me you're just a walking dream

In this valley of the moon."
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nike this little piggy that went to market,

It seems I never had a chance.
The roast meat to him wes temptation.

But you were mine and thanks."

"Just a year ago tonight I met you

vou will never know how I feel.

This little sleepy head of mine
went round like the old spinning wheel."

"pardon my southern accent,

But its getting 'rawther' late

And I better take girl of my dreams home

Ite too late for dinner at eight."

"Weke up and listen," called the radio,

"why do your lc gs bend and sag?"

"oh, I'm mad and disheartened," Answered Vie,

"Becauge you didn't mention Tiger Rage"

REF: Franklin Advocate, wept. 8, 1904.

HE COULDN'T TAKE IT

"give me a date he her.

she replied, "I am sorry as can be,

You're a little late, I have a date with a Boy

from the Ce. Co Ce

"wanna take in a movie%® he saked the next one.

His brow was now getting damp.

love %o," she said, "But I'm going with Red,

You know, from number one cemp."”

nywhat's the use," he said, "I give up

And you'd better take waryning too, Pal,

Cause all I can do is twiddle my thumbs

and sing, "Somebody Stole my Gal."

He studied the situation

And decided it was ceoupation,

After it had him in a cramp.

So he loaded his shoulder witha piek and shovel

And moved to that Triple C. Camp.

REF: Advoecste, June &8, 1954.

Mrs. Re P. Jackson is a native of this county and is

now living at Roxie, Mrs. Jackson does not

write poetry for publication. she composed the following

poem and read it at & meeting of the Missionary society: 
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phe following poem composed by a native of Franklin County-

MY TALENT
Aughor unknown.

I looked at my talent, Then they thought of pies,

my one little dime; And stews, you know,

And thought how I'd improve it, So decided they'd stay home-~

In two months of time. t Just stay home and

But I could not decide And send you instead,

What to do with ten cents, Just forty-five cents,

So I took the ©ld hen Together with best wishes

Into my confidence. And three biddies compliments.

She had always been patient

She'd be patient again, REF: Franklin Advocate

So I purchased some eggs Sept. 17, 1814.

And plsced under the hen.

For three weeks of time

She hardly stirred,
And then one morning

Sueh elucking I heard.

Ten nice biddies

Ald fluffy and sweet
As fine little biddies

As you're likely to meet.

I put them in a co0p

Quite sure they would grow,

But a hog got one,

Just how, I don't know.

She liked it, I'm sure,

She returned and ate five;

But she doesn't eat chickens now,

She isn't alive.

Still I had four

My talents to earn,

But one went away

And did not return.

Now I have broilers,

There are only three

But as pretty a trio

As you'd like to see

They thought once of coming

Their beauty to show,

And stand here before you

All in a row.  

THE WANDERER'S DAY DREAM
By Sis

In that sweet quiet hour,

Of a day near its close.

When the warm fire bids us

To dream and to doze;
When dull "Now" is forgotten,

With its Joy and its care.

npig of Meadville I'm thinking,

And the friends I knewthere.

Now a morning of springtime

In that village 1 see;
All the oaks in green glory

And song birds in each tree,

There are hedges of roses

And wild flowers too,

And the soft Southern breeze

Tells of violets new.

Again in the moonlight

Merry voices I hear,

Then a song through the stillness

Is born to my ear,=-

Not a song to the credit

of a musical man,

For the Loafers are singing

"Good Bvening iiss Ann".

As stars after sunset,

One by one fill the sky.

So the faces and voices

of old friends multiply;

From morning till evening,

Baek each morning again,

All happy together
As we have been.

But some wind has blown us

Away from that place;

Just a few now are left

This Christmas to grace.
So here's health, wealth and happiness

And a joy that is true;

Fairest ones of all Franklin,

Here's to Meadville, and you.

REF: Franklin Advocate,

Jan. 22, 1914. 
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And so this I'll return a long coming,

When my soul breathes back to God,

My body will come, my dust intermingling with

And becoming a part of your sod.

Again} Franklin, dear Franklin, I love youl}

But I must bid you good-bye,

ro follow my own (like goose her goslings)

Po the land of Hope and Try.
e=Irene Symonds

REF: Franklin Advocate, Mey 3, 192%.

The hills of the field are crowned with waving corm,

Whieh ripples and shines in the breeze of morn.

Blossoms the magnolia and grows the pine

Mixed in the forest where the grape vines twine.

The Homothitto winds through her rugged hills

And hebpives with soft murmers the tiny rills,

That comes from the foot of every hill;

And help with their Bite their Father to fill.

gach spring and braneh and swelling stream

1s embowered with mosses and aglow with sunbeams

there's fruitage in plenty, there's harvest to store;

gnough for her sons, and the guests at her door.

Oh Franklin, blest Franklin, lets look well to our ways,

“od for his bounty and give him all the praise.

-=Irene Symonds

REF: Franklin Advocate, Juns 13, 1912.

FROM FAIRVILLE

wphe greatest study of man, is man." He is a mystery

to himself. He cannot comprehend why he does what he would

not, and does not what he would.

gasier to watch the rolling planets, and tell why they

move so noiselessly, or with sound too gross to enter our

ears. bLasier to explain why the sun never burns out with

its own heat. Rasier %o comprehend space, 0 imagine a line

without a beginning, $0 grasp hold on etermity with the

senses than to comprehend man in all his various moods «

When I say man, 1 include his sister. I am not such a

eynie on that subject as to believe him alone, %0 be the only 
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incomprehensible ereature. And I am well enough versed in

seripture to know that his sister is a separate creation;

whether an improvement or not is still in question.

There is a charm in the study of our kind that no study

of landscape can eclipse. The beauty of the glorious sunset

pales before the beauty of the human soul at its best.

The purity of fringed lilies appearys solled besides the

purity of a life lost to self. The flight from star to star

does not seem far compared to where the human mind can Scar.

God madle man in His own image; gave him His own Son for

an example and His word for a guide; yet when he spurns

these mercies and lets evil enter his soul, howls of all the

demons, then the dense darkness of a starless night, cannot

give adequate expression to the woe of his state.

In our study of humsn nature we should use first the dis-

crimination in choosing a subject that we do in choosing our

reading matterse.

But there is &hds difference. Some books are whodly bad,

while "in every form of the human, some hint of the highest

dwells."

I don't believe any popular good man is as good as his

reputation, and I am egually sure no bad man is as bad a8 he

is reported to be. I am thankful for God who can see the mo=

tives behind the deed. And better and more powerful still,

God, who can change the motive, and forgive the deed.

"Believe every man a gentleman %¢ill he proves himself

the contrary. Yet guard yourself at all times as if all men

were ¥illians," was the advice of a wise father to his child~

ren. The more we love God and depend on him, the surer of the
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ultimate "Kingdom Come " of the race. The sins of the fathe

er's visited upon the children has the gracious clause: Were

¢y unto thousands of them that love me and keep my command-

ments."

Let each of us be one to help the world grow better, at

least with 2 note of praise for the Creator, and a word of

sheer for the cr8ated. As each studies his own families and

limitations, may he be very sparing in his condemnation, If

Paul eould say "We are subject to like passions as ye are,"»

I think I cannot put myself on 2 pedestal anda Judge my fellow=-

man. 1 ean see his faults when they come before me, but oh

my brother] I am faulty too! I must hate the sin yet love3

the sinner.

Yet there is the best joy in the companionship of the

people of Goede. There is however in a body of good people to

accomplish their heart's desire. There is inspiration in the

assembly of the rigHeous, that cnsbles one of the members to

work alone, amid discouragements and widkedness, for the good

of mane.

You will laugh, when I tell you I am a student of human

nature, I admit I have been often mistaken, even misled. Yet

my faith, for God himself is behind it, in my kind is unshaken

The very best of us, is nothing without God, and with him

the best of us is great. "Heirs of God", He has called us.

I study the hunan face with a veiw to its probablities.

What could not a woman with a fact like that accomplish?

Whether she will do all her face promises to the world, rests

with her. If she works, and prays, and wills, and depends on 
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god, she will be all her face promises. If she lags and

whines and shirks,she will not do her part.

Ella Wheeler says that "The world is divided into two

great classes, the people who lift, and the people who lean."

There is strength and independence for those who lift, and

poverty and flabby muscles for those who lean.

How can & man be a nominal, or leaning christian? Let-

ting other people build the churches, run the Sunday Schools,

do the preying and instruet the children in the ways of life?

Man, who leans in the chureh, yon will let other folks do the

going to Heaven 1f you don't mind. A visit to the churches and

Sunday Schools will show you that you are needed very much in

the work.

Quit leaning on that corner and gossiping about what the

shurch isn't doing, and go to work and help on the Lo@d's

side. "You are needed," I repeat. Symonds

REF: Franklin Advocate, Auge t 29, 1912.

4. Drama

HOHE

5. Miscellaneous

In the year 1815 Turner's Digest, made by Edward Turner,

under the Act of December 9, was authorized. It was, when

completed, in five hundred and twenty-eight pages; is called

ngtatutes of the Mississippi Territory", and contains the

laws in force up to 1816.

Memoirs of Miss. Vol. 1.

Turner is a native of this county. A sketch

of his life will be given in another chapter.
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MUSIC

1. a. Plano

Mrs. Mary Jones was formerly Miss Mary Rowland of Roxie. She

showed an exceptional talent for music when a small child,

She took her first lessons in piano from Mrs. Rhodes who lived

in Roxie at that time. She made very rapid progress and con-

tinued her study of music, She attended woman's College in

Hattiesburg and studied both musie and voice there. In addi-

tion to being an outstanding pianist, Mrs. Jones also sings

exceptionally well. She has taught both music and voice singe

finishing college. lirs. Jones' present home is in Hamburg,

Mississippi.

REF: Mrs. Mazie Scott, Roxie, Miss.

Violin
Paul Whitehead is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Whitehead,

both of whom are now dead. He was born in Franklin county

near Knoxville. He has been blind practically all of his life

and is gifted with a great talent for music. Being blind and

unable to read notes, he plays both piano and violin by ear.

He also plays a guitar. Some years ago he organized a string

band and played for dances in various parts of the state. He

has also played over the radio, broadeasting from WJDX in

Jackson. He has a very keen ear for musie, being able to play

a piece on any instrument that he plays, after having heard it

only once. When playing a piano, he feels for his position em

the keys, and having found it, plays whatever he is called

upon to play. He plays mostly the popular type of musie, but

ean play other types as well. At the present time he is stay- 
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ing in Vicksburg, Mississippi, instructing & class of tem in

gaitar playing.

REF: Paul Whitehead, vicksburg, Miss.

ee. Voice

SHERROD TOWNS=~-Sherrod Towns, son of Dr. and Mrs. Se Re

Towns of wuentin, Miss., was born and reared in Jefferson coun~

ty. His parents have recantly moved to Franklin county where

Dr. Towns serves as physician for the Central Lumber Company,

located at Quentin. His mother, Mrs. S. R. Towns, is a musi-

e¢ian herself, sO Sherrod inherits his talent in musical ability.

Mrs. Towns received her early musical and speech training in

Franklin Female college, Framklin, Kye. Her postgraduate work

was obtained in Chicago and Cincinnati, Ohio, and Asheville,

N. Co She has been & teacher for 25 years. Before coming to

Mississippi. she taught at Auburn, Ky. and Knoxville, Tene

sherrod received his training and speeially his recent

training as follows: "One year of Academic courses at the

University of Mississippi) one summer of study with Kirby El-

lis, jeminent teacher of voice; one summer of study as scholar-

ship pupil of Dr. Fery lulek, vocal pedagogue of Chicago; two

years of operatic coaching with Alexander Von kreisler of Cin-

cinnatti; two and one-half years of study with Dr. John A. Hoff~-

man, Cineinnatl; one of the leading voice teachers in the

middle west; violin study with Jay McGrath, & pupil of Jacques

Thiband, Jean Ten Have, Max Fischel, Stefan sopkin and Peter

Froehlich, Jr.

Repertcire and interpretation classes with Herbert With-

erspoon, now impresario of the chicago Civie Opera Co., and
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with Florence Barbour, formerly associated with the Frank Ia

Forge Studios in New York; special training in eondueting with

Viedimir Bakaleinikoff, assistant condustor of the Cineinnati

Symphony Orchestra.

Sherrod Towns, despite his youth, has been acclaimed in

musical and cultural eireles, as an artist of unusual and dis-

tinetive qualifications. His voice is a high barytone of

great range, power and tone-coloring. His repertoire is com

prehensive and ineludes the finest from literature of represen-

tative schools and languages.

His musical background, with his training in piano, violin,

musical theory, and related subjects, have served to establish

a basis of musicianship upon which recent extensive study has

built an snviable degree of attainment.

Powns, as a violinist, blended the traditions of two of the

finest schools of violin=-playing the Russian and the Franeo-

Belgian, and won many laurels and evoeations of praise for

himself.

later turning the majority of his attention to the world

of singing, he has risen in rapid strides to a position far be-

lying his years, which fact is evidenced by the demand for hi

as a recitalist.

He is concerned in a large way with musical activities and

is recognized as one of the South's most gifted and promising

young gingers."
:

Couments on his musical ability: "has good voice and

much Witherspoon.

"It has been 20 years since 1 have heard so finea voice"

==luleke 
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w,..has a post pleasing personality and has every artis-

tie attribute"--Elsie Barge, director, Institute of Musicak

Art. St. Petersburg, Fla.

“Sherrod fowns' lovely voice should earry him far in his

gareer"~-Bertha Baur, Pres. Emeritus, Cineinnati Conservatory

of Musig.

n,..his recent appearance with the orchestra was a brilk

fant success"--Frederick Shailer, Evans, Director of Musie,

Cineinnati Conservatory of Music.

"Sherrod Towns sang his solos in the recent presentation

of the Messiah with faultless ease, surprising power and with

a regard to oratorical style whieh won the audience."--Defiance

(Ohio) Crescent News.

histrionie and vocal attainments were proven last

evening in his work in the "Barber of Seveille"--Cincinnati In-

Quirer.

",...is the fortunate possessor of a fine barytone voice of

wide range and gquality"--Wwilmington (Ohio) Daily news-Journale

"powns interpreted a program of difficulty with good evi-

denceof maturity and scholarlyness"=-=-0xford (Miss, Mississ~

ippian.

"was the find of the season,...a captivating stage pre-

gsence."-=Clarlevoix (Mich.) Daily News.

"Flawless dietion...superb in all moods"--Baton Rouge (Lal

Times=Stare.

n,..sustained his reputation as an artist, masterly...pen-

dition shows fine technique as well as a natural beauty of

voice."==Leader and Times, Brookhaven, Missigsippi.

sherrod took his B. M. Degree at Cineinnatii Conservatory

cf Music and his M, M. at L. S. U., Baton Rouge, la. He is

now & teacher of voice in the louisiana State University.

REF: Mrs, S. R, Towns, Quentin, Mississippi.

tTi0TDTRSASe

SIX FRANKLIN CCUNTY GIRLS ON BROADWAY
By Sarah MeCormieck

Although Mesdville's populatioh according to the lest

census, is only 341, with a gain of 37 people in the last ten

years, this quaint old town proudly boasts of six talented re-

presentatives on Broadway at this time.

Six years ago three little Aaron girls left Franklin coun-

ty to seek their fortunes. They had lived on the farm all of

their lives and attended school at Lamar, out from Meadville,

with Miss Ruth Jones as their teacher. Their names are Shirley,

21; Bonelle, 19; and Ruth, 16, daughters of lMrs. Linnie A.

Bolling. Shirley attended school for a short time after leav=-

ing Meadville at Greenville, Miss., and Bonelle at Iverness,

Miss. From there they moved with their mother to Memphis $0

live,

About two years ago their three double first eousins from

Meadville, the Forman sisters, Hilda, 20; Louise, 18; and

Maxine, 16, visited them in Memphis and while there in Press-

Scimitar's Cynthia Milk Fund benefit show, "Carry on", which

the Forman girls entered "Just for the fun of the thing" they

sang their way to RKO booking, being chosen from one hundred

other amateurs to go to New York, They were playing in vaude-

ville in a trio sisters act before their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mack Forman of Meadville, found out that they were no longer 
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at the Pal Jat their aunt's home, but in New York. They went on towr in 1¢ Palace, New York s exclusive vaudeville house, $0 which

"vode" artist .the "Dixie Follies" forfour months duringwhich time their ¢" artists look with longing eyes. Theyare now playing
in the Warner Bros. production, "Lef ‘ nsongs were recorded as Vistrola records. P n, "Left my Gal in the Mountainsw,
a8 three counThese three sistors made such a hit in the RKO vaudeville couniry girls with their hair plaited and typical
count .

aet that last October an offer came to them for night elub work ry dress

These six M i |in Club Abbey, and now Broadway is "theirs". They are now X Meadville girls who have made fame for them-

playing in "America's Sweetheart". In the last performance selves and put Leadville on the map,are nieces of Judge J. M.
Forman tt J .amid the cheers and a pplaud of the audience, ories were heard » attorney of Jackson, They had always lived near each

for the three Meadville lassies. other several miles out from leadville until the Asrons moved

0 i ®Their success on Broadway is most spectacular. This Mead- to Memphis several years ago. These girls, since they were

tiny ¢ e .ville trio has been described by different writers as "the real ny tots, enjoyed singing and music of any kind. They spent

joy of the evening" and as "bringing down the house" with their much of their time singing together.

None of them has ever taken music lessons, which provesentrancing harmonies."

From the time the three Forman sisters made their first their natural talent. The Forman sisters' father, who is a

hit, the three Aaron sisters looked upon their cousins with piano tuner, taught the six girls a keen appreciation of mumiec

admiring eyes and wondered if they could ever get a chance in and would often lead themin singing. Many times these girls

local stage revue would sing by ¥ietrola records, thus learning perfeet time anda 40Cal .

Their opportunity came last summer in a benefit show of rythem. Their love for music is a family inheritance.

the Evening Appeal's Fresh Air Fund Revue, "Go to It", at the In spite of these young girls' astounding success they

4 still profess a preference of Meadville to New York.Orpheum. Jack Dempsey, of the New York RKO booking office, P P

BB: A 9, 1931.was sitting in the audience looking over the revue's talent. RE¥ gvoeate, Mar. 19, 1931

Ze Bands

The Roxie String Band has kindly offered their services

He liked the song so well as sung by the sisters, that he

took their names and addresses. Last September he offered

th hance to sing on the RKO eircuit to the members of the Literary Society on Friday night, the
ém a chan »

Phe e featured at the Orpheum in Memphis during the 26th, and all who are lovers of musis will have it dispensedy wer at
"

first week of January, 1931, in the show headlined by Irene to them frse of cost for "music hath charms to soothe the

"n

Vermillion and company. Like their three Forman cousins, the savage~--to melt a rock or split a dabbage.

3 dvocate, lar. 24, 1892.
Aarons clicked on the New York stages. They appeared recently REF: Advocate, lar ’ 
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3. Public SchoolMusie

In 1934 and 1935 4 class in choruswork was organized in

Roxie My Mrs. Mary Jones. This work was sponsored by the Adult

Education program in Franklin county. This class was composed

of some twelve or fifteen menbbrs who met one night each week

and received instruetion in singing. Two or three public per-

formances were given by this class. One was a Christmas can-

tato, another a program of sacred music and another a program

of secular and classical numbers. Other classes were held at

Knoxville. They have been discontinued for the present time.

REF: Mrs. Mary Jones, Hamburg, Miss.

During the term 1930-31 a Kiddie Band was organized in

the Roxie Consolidated School by Miss Nellie Lae McCormack,

music instructor. The members of this band were dressed in

red, and white uniforms. Cymbals, tambourines, castanets,

bells, violins, a drum and piano were the instruments compos~

ing the band. Several public performances were given during

the terme The band was never reorganized after the first year,

REF: Evelyn Seab, Roxie, Miss.

PAINTINGCo

le List Artists

Below is an advertisement appearing in the Franklin Journal.
0

The undersigned, having located himself in this neighbor-

hood for the next year, respectfully offers his services to

the citizens of Meadville and community at large in the above

fine art ( Portrait Xainting).

Either sex, desirous of having a life sized likeness of

themselves, can procure the same by applying in person at his

office.

23.

Phe following sizes and rates, towit;

one-quarter size, $25.00

one-half size 50.00

one-full size 100.00
We SANDERS

REF: THE FRANKLIN JOURNAL, SEPT. 8, 1866.

Franklin County cannot boast of so many artists, however,

we do have a few. Below are the artista and their accomplish=

ments.

giwina Porter, daughter of R. G. Porter, living at Me-

Call, is somewhs® of an artist. She never tried drawing un=-

til she had finished High School. Then because she was not

physically able to attend ecllege she began to wonder what

course she could pursue by correspondence. She first thought

of music,but not being especiallyinterested in this line,she

turned to art and there found her talent. She enrolled in

the Washington School of Art located atl Washington, De. Co and

started her course. As her knowledge of art broadened 80 did

her interest grow. She has not completed the course and does

extensive work in art. She had several of her pictures on ex-

hibition in the 1935 Franklin County Fair and won first place

on cne or two of theme. She also had some exhibitions in the

1926 Franklin County Fair. Edwina does quite a lot of work

on cards during the holiday seasons: Christmas, gester,

Thanksgiving, Mother's Day, Ste valentine's Day and others.

She sells many of her gay greeting cards. Thege cards are

really a work of art. She also sells cards for com.encements,

deaths, births, weddings, convalescense, birthdays, ete. 
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Another artist who has an experience something like the

above is Harvey Lofton, son of Cade Lofton at McCall. Har-

vey felt the inclination to draw even while in high school,

and was even called upon to do posters for the school. After

completing high school he took a course from the Washington

sehool of Art and learned to be quite a professional in art.

He is now going to college at copiah=Lincoln Junior College

at Wesson and does all the drawing for the school there.

Harvey also had an aunt who was gifted in art. She was

quite good at drawing and went to Texas and drew many good

pictures of the Texas plains. This lady whose name was Mrs.

Lydia Davis, wife of Rev. Montie Davis, has drawn at religious

gatherings while someone sang a song. I saw her paint a love=-

ly picture of the Cross while a duet was sung entitled, "The

01d Rugged Cross". This was very peautifu} and inspirational.

Mrs. Davis is dead now, having contracted typhoid fever which

caused her death.

REF: Bdwina Porter, McCall, Miss.

Sallie Smith, MeCall, Miss.

Mrs. Lula Weiben was born near the present town of Roxie

and was the daughter of Ir. Re J. wright, a physieiah, and one

of the eldest citizens in the community. She was educated at

Whitworth College and studied art there in 1876 to 1878.

Her paintings are mostly of scenes, and she also copied

portraits. She lived in Réxie all of her life, with the ex~

ception of six months prior to her death, which she spent in

Jackson, Miss., she died in Jackson in 1921 from a paralytic

stroke. Some of her paintings are still in her old home in

Roxie.

REF: Mrs. Maggie Dunn, Roxie, Miss.
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2. 01d portraits and Rare Paintings

In the home of Dr. J. L. Calcote of Hamburg are two hand

painted pictures done in the nineteenth century by an artist

named Leroy. The paintings are of scenes and have been well

preserved, being fresh in appearance at the present. These

paintings ceme to Dr. Caleote through the estste of his aunt,

Mrs. Sophia Johnson Drake.

In the home of M. Ce Calcote of Hamburg is a life-sized.

painting of Col. Arch Overton of Tennessee. This man was & 8568~-

ond in a duel once fought between Andrew Jackson and another

gan. He is a descendent of the family for whom Overton Park

in Memphis is named.

REF: J. Le. Galcote, Hamburg, Miss.

II. DIVISDON OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

AdeBdNd

ee

A. HANDICRAFT

l. Wood Carving

wood Carving was taught at Central School near Hamburg

one year. This has been several years ago and the name of

the teacher is not remembered. However, no one in the

county has done any outstanding work along this line.

REF: J. Le Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

Handieraft is taught to boys in Roxie Voeational school.

These boys have been thaught to make swings, tables, desks,

ete., as a part of their vocational training. F. 0, Parsons,

Ce L. Hutson and Je Re Pennington have been the instructors

in this work.

REF: To B. Oliver., Roxie, Miss. 
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gandioraft ds taught to boys in the smith-Hughes de-

partment of Central school near Hamburg. This 1s ineluded

in the vocational course given by the school. These boys

have made book cases, cedar chests, cabinets and other

household fumiture. Their work has been placed on display

at the county fair in Meadgille. This type of work has

been done under the supervision of Mr. pavidson, Mr. John=

gon and Mr. Bullard, Smith-Hughes teachers of Central

Sehoole

REF: Jerry Caleote, Hamburg, Misse

A table which was made by T. J. walker, a native of

Franklin County, of sixteen different kinds of wood, used in

the making of this tabae, all the varieties of wood used

being grown in Franklin County and are as follows: curley

pine, cedar, poplar, maple, beech, ash, hickory, holly,

white oak, red oak, white bay, cherry, magnolia, walnut,

sycamore, mahoganye Mahogany is not commonly grown in

Franklin county but the mahogany that is used in this table

came from a tree that grew on Jo F. Porter's place, the ma-

hogany bean being brought from Pennsylvania by a relative of

Mr. Porter's and pdanted on the Porter farm. The tree was

blown down during & hard wind. Mr. Porter gave Mr. Walker

the piece used in this table.

REF: T. J. Walker, MeCall Creek, Miss.

Mr. Walker has made many other tables similar to the

- one above and also cedar chests which are all very beauti~

ful articles of woodwork.
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3. Basketry

ae Made by whites

Classes in pine needle basketry were held in Roxie,

Whiteapple and Knoxville during 19356 and 1936 by WPA Recre-

ational workers. Long leaf pine straw and raffia were used.

Vases, trays, wall pockets and sewing baskets were made,

gether with many other useful articles. Some of these arti-

cles when finished were waxed or shellaced, adding greatly

to their appearance. Some of them were decorated with small

pins cones. These classes were held at various other points

in the county by other workers, and many articles were sold

in Natchez and other neighboring towns. They are both at-

tractive and useful, being inexpensive and easily made.

REF: Mrs. Marvel Havens, Roxie, Miss.

be Made by Indians

An Indian, Louis Wiliis, near Roxie, makes baskets of

cane and reeds. These baskets are of various sizes, ranging

from the size of a sewing basket to a tall clothes basket.

The strips of cane are dyed red or blue and alternated with

strips of the natural color. These baskets are often placed

in the stores of Roxie for sale.

REF: Louis Willis, Roxie, Miss.

6. Made by Negroes

Baskets for farm use are frequently made and sold by

negroes in the county. Israel Scott, an old colored man near

Roxie, makes baskets of different sizes and brings them to

town to sell. They are made of Oak or willows trips whieh

are cut with a pocket knife.

REF; Co He. Seab., Roxie, Miss. 
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vIn prehistoric times the position of women seems to

have been upon the whole, a more dignified one. still, even

then, their duties were essentially limited to the house, as

is proved by the words in which Telemachos bids his mother

mind her spindle and loom, instead of interfering with the

debates of men. As the state became more developed, it

took up the whole attention of the man and still more separat-

ed him from his wife.

The chief occupation of women, beyond the preparing of

meals, consisted in spinning and weaving. For the spinning,

a spindle was used as is still the case in places where the

northern spinning wheel has not supplanted the antique cus-

tome. The distaff, with a bundle of wool or flax fastened to

its point, was held under the left arm, while the thumb and

first finger of the right hand, slightly wetted, spun the

thread at the end of which hung the spindle made of metad.

The web was, from the spindle, wound round a reel $0 be fur-

ther prepared on the loom.

Spinning and weaving in ancient times were principally

performed by women. The words woof, weaving and web are al=-

lied words to the word wife. Probably nothing could be

simpler or ruder then the looms used by ancient weavers.

Were we to compare these with the looms and other weaving

apparatus of the present day, and reason therefrom that as

the loom, so must have the cotton produced thereon, we would

make a very great mistake. There are few arts which illus-

trate with equal force our argument in favor of the perfect-

29.

tion of ancient art so well as this of weaving. It would

appear that, our advancement is not so much in the direction

of quality as in that of quanitity. There are few things

we can do which were not done by the ancients equally per-

feet. Rude as were their looms in Ancient Egypt, they pro-

duced the far-famed linen so often mentioned in Seripture

and the writings of other nations. Jewish women are repre-

sented in the 01d Testament as being expert in the art of

spinning.

"Akin to spinning are the arts of weaving end embroidery.

REF: Museum of Antiquity, pages 204-~379-380-381.

In the early history of the county there were many

looms and spinning wheels,most ald the cloth used was manu-

factured in the county. Several spinning wheels may be

found in the county today, but only one being in use.

The women of the present day have turned their tho ughts

to knitting, crocheting and embroidery.

be Miscellansous

while attending A. & M. Coliege atl starkesville, Steve

Mock of Roxie, studied a course in copmercial drafting. He

is skilled in sign painting, water color scenes, enlarging

pictures and various kinds of crayon work. H@ alsd makes

conorete urns for flowers. These urns are shaped in molds

and ere gquite artistic in design, being about two feet in

diameter and two and one-half feet in height.

REF: Steve Mock, Roxie, Miss.

B. ARCHITECTURE

Development of the colonial home passed through three stages.

During the early years of colonial life the settlers had only the 
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barest necessities of life, but after 30 or 40 years, many con-

veniences were introduced. Finally in the 18th century, the

older communities enjoyed many luxuries, and much time and ef-

fort were given to making common objects beautiful as well as

useful. |

The earliest houses were extremely simple. Usually they had

but one room and were built by the settler himself. Those made

of timber had walls of upright planks snd thatched roofs. The

log cabin was probably introduced by Swedes. near the middle of

the 17th century. It was especially useful for the pioneers on

the Zrontier and for negro slaves. As a community grew, however,

the log cabin of the white settler soon gave way $0 a more sube

stantial structure.

REF: @ompton's Enecyelopedia, Vol. 1, page 167-168.

The eave dwellings of early man, the brick palaces of Baby-

lonian kings, the castles of feudal times, a nd the skyscrapers

of today, all tell clearly the story of the people who built

them. In their first attempt at building, men sought merely

shelter; but as they became more civilized they developed a feel~

ing for beauty which showed itself in improved workmanship and

the use of decorstion. A cave becomes more than a mere shelter

when men deforate the walls with drawings or carvings. A hut be-

comes & work of art when it is made to please the eye through its

proportions, its materials, and its careful workmanship. This

blending of the useful with the beautiful in buikding is called

architecture.

REF: Compton's Bncyelopedia, Vol. 1, page 257.
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There can be no phase of the subject of architecture more

interesting to the general student than that of homesbullding.

This means the erection not of a many roomed palace in which

some wealthy family passes a few months of the year, but of a

home in which a family of moderate means has its whole life. A

man in the city is likely to live in a building which someones else

has erected; he has no part in ehoosing the type of building, the

ornamentation, even the arrangement of the rooms.

The majority of city pecple have little chance to display

any individuality or originality in the exterior of their dwell=-

ings. But in the country and small towns, conditions are differ-

ent, A men is much more likely to build his own home than he is

to rent one. And it is in this conrection that the subject of

the proper style of architecture for a home assumes importance.

The necessity of building a house for little money does nok

make such a state of things unalterable. Architects, even good

architects, do not always confine themselves to designing elabore-

ate homes that demand a great outlay of money. There has been

particularly with fn the last few years, much attention given

to the planning of inexpensive but attractive homes, and other

people besides those who paid for the original plans have had |

the berefit of them.

REF: Educator, Vol. VI, page 43-44.

The purpose of architecture is the production of beautiful

and harmonious as well as strong and convenient buildings; and

thus the good architect must be not only & practical man who

understands the use of Building materials and the mechanical pro=-

blem of construction, but an artist with imagination and a 
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ledge of the beautiful.

Bvery age, and to a certain extent, every country, has had

its own particular architectural problems to solve and difficul~

ties to meet. The overcoming of these difficulties has in a mea~

sure, determined the style of architecture of each period and

people; although, of course, t he varying ideas as to beauty have

had mush to do with the subject.

REF; Edueator, Vol. VI, 43.

Le Outstanding architects

- Robert L. Jacksoh, architect, was born in Franklin county

and was the son of R. Perey Jacksun, who died in Roxie in 1936.

He finished his high school course in Franklin county Ae. He Se

in Meadville, after which time he went to New Orleans to train

for his chosen profession. He did some work at Tulane Universe

slty and then attended a boy's Industrial Training School in New

Orleans where he finished the course in architecture, He has

designed a great many buildings, but only one is in Franklin

county, this being the Baptist church in Roxie. This building

is not erected strictly as he designed it, but the original

plan was his. He now lives in thelstate of Texas.

REF: Mrs. L. Le Davis, Roxie, Miss.

Mrs. Ethel Bowhan, “Hoxie, Miss.
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THE LOCAL PRESS=-OTHER PUBLICATIONS
SUBJECT:

PHE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

a. By whom edited and published

Franklin County's first newspaper, known as the Frank-

lin Journal, was established July 30, 1866, by Mr. Curtiss

crawford, a deaf mute. This paper was published in Mead=

ville, Mississippi, the subscription being $4.00 per years

b., Extent of files kept; giving dates

Ondy one CODY of this paper has been preserved, which

is dated September 8, 1866, this being the seventh issue.

1t was found in the files of Hardy H. Magee, &n esteemed

citizen of this county and a veteran of the civil war. It

is now in the possession of his son, Mr. Hiram Liage@.

ce. Local conditions of publication

The paper is still readable, but somewhat torn from

handling, and was well gotten up.

d. Policy of editor, politics, history, etc.

Among the leading artioles ade an editorial opposing

an extra session of the degislature which had been called

by Gove Humphrey§,and another censuring President Johnson

for his failure to release Jefferson Davis from prison.

PAGE RB. ie em mean:

wo articles on cotton show that our people were having

ngotton troubles" then as well as of late; as the cotton

worm was destroying the crép and a reduction in cotton

acreage was urged. There is an account given of the

holding of a meeting by the ladies of Frenkiin County,

held "at the Church in Meadville to endorse the movement

of the Masonic Lodge to establish a permanent school here

s0 that all children in our county can secure a thorough

academic course." To help finance the school a tabléaux

vivant was $0 be given, followed by a supper, the admiss=-

jon being $1.00 eache The first session of the school had

just opened with W. 0, and Mrs. Me. BE. Schofield

principals of the male and female departments.

The laying of the Atlantic cable had just been com=-

pleted and this paper contained a poem by John G. Saxe,

commemorating the important event.

After a life of five or six years, under the conduect-

jon of various parties, the name of this Journal was chang-

ed to the Franklin Banner, under which appellation 1%

survived about three years, when it expired with the death

of its editor, a lr. McGehee, son of Judge Thomas McGehee

REF: Memoirs of Mississippi

Franklin Advocate, Sept. 8, 1921.

NAMEPAPERS&

MAGAZINES

DOWNTODATE

In 1866 the Frsnklin Herald was established at Ham-

burg, Mississippi, editors and publishers unknown, no 6op=

ies of this paper have been preserved. In 1889 the press

wes sold to Mre Pe Co Thompson who conduct ed the Southern 
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state and Territory in the Union. Just a little more ofPAGE 3.

Brogress at Knoxville, Mississippi, until the latter part
that kind of stamping and it will stamp itself out of ex=-

of 1890, when it was removed to Garden City, with C. F.

Thompson as business manager. The copies which have been

preserved begin with Volume I, No. 3, daged Fab. 2, 1899

to Volume IV, Jan. 23, 1892, subscription price $1.25 per

year. This paper expired January 30, 1892. The old

printing press is now in the home of irs. Mary Thompson,

widow of Mr. Pe. Co Thompson of Garden City, Mississippi.

QUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

A special to the Times Democrat gives a synopsis of

& speech made by the sockless Congressman, Jerre simpson,

at Birmingham, on the lst inst. In the morning he spoke

to an audience of about 1000 citizens and at night to

about 3000 workingmen. He urged freedom from political

shackles, attacked the tarrif and monopolies, hit Cleve~-

land a few good licks and Jumped with both feet on to lMc=-

Kinley. Among some other things he said, "I have seen

women plowing in Georgia; you have made your women and

children beasts of burden, and all because of your alleg=-

fiance to a party." Re. F. Kilb, the Alliance State Leader,

also made a speech in favor of the third party movement,

urging that the Bight be kept within the bemoerstic lines.

REF: Southern Progress, July 25, 1891, page 5.

0in TCDAAIR ehOD30Gn0HEAWD

The Natchez Democrat characterizes the action of the

Gonvention to nominate Railroad Commissioners, as "stamp-

ing out the Alliance heresy." The Democratic party has

not only stamped it out, but has stamped it into every

 
istence, for it is stamping out the big end of the party.

Even life-long Democrats who are opposed to the Sub-Treas~

ury plan, confess with shame thet there was no Democracy

in those proceedings.

REF: Southern Progress, July 25, 1891, page Be

The Advocate's Response

The Advocate, in replying to our interogatory as to

its position on the sub-treasury question, did far better

than we expected; but, however, did not do quite 80 well

as the man who sketched the picture of a horse and finding

that the resemblance was so slight that the idea could not

be recognized, had the wisdom and maguanimity to add the

superseription, "This is a horse." If the advocate had

taken the above said superscription as a motto and insert=-

ed the picture as 8 plank in its platform, it appears to

ue that it would have rendered itself at least more intel-

ligible and would also have a platform equally versable,

for with little trouble the ears could be lengthened a

1i%tle snd the superscription changed to suit, effecting

a most desirable change.

Po take such a stand would be far better than to simp-

ly say that "we are with and will stand by the people of

It seems to us that the

and it would be

Franklin, our native county”.

people are standing around promiscuously,

a very difficult matter for anyone to determine at this 
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time how the people do stand on the issue in question; so

the Advocate must be standing around promiscously, also.

phe Advocate further says that fevery liberal minded

men is or should be, in favor of legislation that will

bring relief to the laboring classes-~the sub=-treasury,

the land loan scheme, or something better”. vertainly

that is correct, but when did the Advocate ever lift its

voice for such legislation--for the sub-treasury, the

land loan scheme, or something better? And we might go a

1ittle further and ask the question, When did the Advocate

ever champion anything which eould be in any way redound

to the welfare of the people of the county? Proint to a

single instance and it will suffice for all. We have ref-

erence not only to political, moral, mental, financial,

agricultural and social subjects, but we would like to

have pointed out to us a single original expressed opinion

upon any subject whatsoever.

Although the Advocate is boastful of itself in every

utterance, in open violation of self-decency principles,

yet divest it of its locals and its aids from other sources,

and it becomes as barren of fruit as the tree which was

commanded to be cut down. And in the face of such facts,

how some of its "Dotters™ ean bestow upon the paper such

fulsome prise, is a mystery; but nevertheless, entitles

them to great credit as having the acumen to detect invis-

ible merits.

In return the Advocate would have the political views

of the Progress. Now this is asking too much! If the Ad-  

vocate, now in its "22nd vol." and "nd Number", (233111)

has not gained any inkling as to our position, we shrink

from the task of enlightening it upon that subject; for

full well we know that a mind without any power of con=

ception is wholly incapable of impression.

REF: Southern Progress, #ugust 15, 1891.

Advertisement

A fifteen horsepower boiler by Watertown Zngine Co.,

with thirty 2-inch flues and an engine 7¢ x 12, side

draft, can be had for sa song and even that sung very lowe.

Yor particulars apply to C. Fe. Thompson, Knoxville, Miss.

REF: Southern Progress, Sept. 13, 1891, page 4.

The Franklin County Banner wes established in 1909

at Meadville, Mississippi; with W. D. Caufield and De Qe

¢riffing editors and publishers, and a subscription of

$1.00 per year. The office was located over the Lygon

old store building, now owned by V. I. Torreye De Qo

Griffing resigned January 7, 1910 and was succeeded by

Joe Upton.

b. Quotations from f#i8s of paper

The copies of the paper whieh have been preserved are:

Volume I--No. 1, published Coctober 29, 1309 to Volume I,

No. 34, June 17, 1910, at whieh time the paper expired.

The following was taken from the Franklin County Ban-

ner:

"Just as we are going to press we learn that Messrs.

Vv. H. Torrey, W. L. Cato, Dr. Cruise and P. Gaugh have

closed a deal for the good will and part of the outfit of 



the Franklin Advocate and will revive and continue publi~

cetion of that paper under new menagement. Mr. Torrey,

we understand, is going to be editor and Mr. Gaugh will

have the management of the printing and publishing depart-

ment. We extend the right hand of fellowship to all of

the above named gentlemen in entering the journalistic

field, and assure them that instead of feeling aggrieved

at their actions on the premises, we will ever stand ready

to cooperate with them in every endeavor that they put

forth to upbuild the Bown and county.8

To Our Readers

It is with a feeling of pride and satisfaction that

we unfurl the of THE FRANKLIN COUNTY BANKER to the

gentle breezes of the grand old county of Franklin, and

submit its contents to the criticisms of an ever indulgent

publics It is a source of pleasure and gratification all

the more, to know that in entering the field of Journalism

with a new paper at Meadville, we are not infringing on

the vested rights of anyone--not entering nto unfriendly

competition with fellow journailsis, but simply occupying

the field but recently vacated by our predecessor for rea-

sons unknown to us, but doubtless good and satisfactory to

him. The suspension of publication of the Advocate, by

{ts late publisher left the people of the county without a

paper at the county seat. The Advocate had been a welcome

visitor to most of the homes of the county for a period of

twenty years. The people of the county had grown $0 eX=-
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pect and to welcome the weekly visits, and they were be~-

ginning to feel at a loss as to how they would be able

to remedy the situation. It was 2% this juncture that

we came upon the ground; end being assured that a warm

welcome and hearty support awaited such an enterprise, we

decided to come to the rescue by establishing a weekly

paper, which we today introduce to our readers under the

neme of the FRAKKLIN COUNTY BANNER.

In the publication of the Banner we shall look upon

the matter as a simple business proposition. We would not

care to enter upon sueh an undertaking were there no hope

of remuneration in a financial, commensurate with the ef-

forts we put forth. We realize that to a certain extent;

at least the success of a newspaper enterprise, like every

other undertaking, depends upon the inexorable law of sup-

ply and demand; that if we cannot create a demand for the

Banner it will fail of success from a financial stand-

point. With this fact in mind it shall be our aim to

make its weekly visits indispensible to e¥ery home in the

county.

We recognize that we come upon the ground at a very

opportune moment. Waiving the boll weevil scare and some

local unpleasantness, everything is ready for a period of

unprecedented development in the county. This develop-

ment will not be long delayed. We may lay ourselves open

to the oharge of optimism, but we are fronk to say that

we believe we see a very bright and progperous future in 
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instilled within our minds we shall indulge in no oroak-

ing, no hard-times growling, but impelled byt he faith

thet is within us, shall press on in ean endeavor to wrest

from the shadow=-past and sunlit present, every sunbeam

within our reach and send their rays of gladness and hope

to every home in this broad land, and as an incentive to

our people to rouse themselves and help speed the coming

of a brighter daye

Realizing the facet that the best interest of the peo=-

ple are never subserved by political unrest or factional

hate and jealousy, we shall eschew politics as much as

possible, and place our paper as the disposal of no faction.

Phe day has come when the people of this county must come

together and take a business view of the opportunities that

lie before them, reach out snd improve those opportunities,

or stand aside =nd let others come in from afar and appro-

priate to themselves what justly belongs to our people, but

was lost by inaction.

Briefly stated, the mission of the Banner will be tO

cive encouragement to every enterurise that may be started

in the county; to aid and assist in The development of our

latent and neglected resources, and the restoration of an

era of peace and good will among our peoples to counsel

and encourage sobriety, morality, education and refinement,

ag the surest road to happiness and contentment: finally,

to give fairly and impartially each week the local news of

the county, with as much news of the outside world as our

 

space and facilities widl admit, In order that this mis~

sion may be fulfilled as fully as circumstances will per-

mit we ask the assistance and cooperation of the people of

the entire county. |
Yours truly,

We Do Caulfield

De Qo Griffing

REF: Franklin County Banner,
October 29, 1909

DANGER AHEAD
"Beware of Disruptions"

There is no denying the fact that matters have grown

from bad to worse in this county until they have arrived

at a very oritical stage. This is true of the whole coun-

ty, but on account of its location, situation and inviron-

ments, the town of is blamed for the situation

now existing here, and very rightly. There is perhaps no

other town in the state occupying the position of county

seat, where such a condition of affairs would have been

tolerated so long by the people of the county as the situa~

tion here has been tolerated by the people of Franklin

county at large. There have heen many reasons for the exer-

cise of this long period of patience, but patience itself

is now sbout exhausted and is being replaced by feelings of

disgust « The people of the county rightfully look upon

their county seat as a place for their courts to be held,

their supervisors to meet and deliberate, their taxes to be

paid and all official business of the county to be transact-

ed. They desire it to be a place where they can go and

come in peace, enjoy the annuities of official and social

1ife without danger or detriment. That Meadville has not 
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veen such a place for a long time is the assertion being

made in all parts of the county and the people of Meadville,

particularly the county and municipal officials, are being

blamed for it. The sudden adjournment of the last term of

court was an object lessfon along this line and should cause

the people of the county and especially Meadville, to pause

and consider where this condition is likely to lead us. To

the mind of the writer there is one of three things that

will be done within a short time. Either peace will be

brought about at Meadville and that place allowed to be in

reality as well as in name our county seat; the county seat

will be removed to some other part of the county where such

conditions do not exist; or the county will be dismembered,

and like Joseph's coat of many colors, its separate paris

or portions will be annexed to such surrounding counties as

may by lot or otherwise, secure them.

While the people of the county would prefer to main-

tain the county intaet ani have their own courthouse and

county seat, there is a sentiment growing and christalizing

very fast among them, that they would prefer dismemberment

even in preference to the continuation of such a condition

of affairs as have existed in Meadville for many, many

months .

It is the belief of the writer that influences are at

work outside of the county to bring about this dismemberment,

and if the proper steps are not taken to counteract the

movement it may be accomplished.
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Just now, when the county is just ripe for unprecenil-

ed development; when new and prosperous towns are sprifjing

up within her borders; when the time is but a few years re-

moved when Franklin county will be one of the leading,

most prosperous and wealthiest counties in the State, our

people can ill afford to let such conditions continue as

will port this prosperity and wealth from them and deposit

it in the laps of their sister counties. There is an old

saying that "where there is a will there is a way", and if

the people of the county have a will to retain thelr herit-

age and to correet conditions that may be wrong, they wial

certainly find a way. But, in our humble opinion, if they

do not bestir themselves and act quickly and promptly, the

danger alluded to above will very quickly overtake them.

REF: Franklin Banner, November 26, 1909,

SOME EVILS THAT HAVE BESET

Continuing the line of thought advanced in the last

two issues, and according to previous announcement, we

come now to mention some evils that have beset the county

in the past, and which in our judgment are in a great meas~

ure responsible for much of the regretable history of the

county for the past few years. Some of these evils were

perhaps, quite innocent of t hemselves, so far as the intent

was concerned, but the results have been 80 baneful that it

would pay the people of the county to consider them with a

view to forever preclude their recurrence. 
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phe first evil that we shall mention is the want of

county pride and county interest among the conservative,

representative classes ofthe citizens, who are recogniz-

ed as the county's best citizens. This evil arose not from

intention, but from geographical causes. Franklin is an

old county and Meadville an old county seat, but prior to

"the building of railroads through the county the commercial

business that was transacted at Meadville, speaking figura~

tively, could have been eompassed in the hollow of a man's

hand. That condition of things, for causes needless to re-

count, still exists. As a consequence, the classes of ocit-

izens above referred to, being compelled to transact their

business in towns outside of the county, nr became

more interested in the affairs and the welfare of these dif-

ferent towns than in their own county geat, and gave the

daily occurences of the county sest only passing notice.

They grew to consider Meadville only a mere spot on t he sur-

face of the county soil, where dire necessity would force

them to attend occasionally to pay taxes, get their land as®

sessments straight or attend court in obedience to summons

to that effect, but from which they would depart at the ear

liest possible moment. Thus it came in time to be consider

ed by the good people that Meadville was a place only fit to

hold court in, for the sojourn of county officers, rats and

bats and the reddezvous of designing politicians and their

followers and henchmen. They came to consider that anything

that might transpire in Meadville that did not directly ef~-

feet themwas all right, if the people living there could

put up with it, and that suchwere matters of no concern of
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theirs. They considered that they were more directly inter-

ested in the affairs of their trading towns than

in those of Meadviile. Thus, being neglected in a manner by

the best citizens of the county, there gradually grew up in

the little county seat the second evil that we shall mention,

and for whieh the first was indirectly responsible.

REF: Franklin County Banner, April 1, 1910.

SOME EVILS THAT HAVE BESET US==SECOND EVIL

Phe second evil may be designated political perversion.

1t came to be considered by the politicians, the office

holders and prospective office holders, who were in the hab=

it of holding their little csucusses on the streets of the

little village, that the offices belonged to the officers

and not to the people who elected them. That any and all

mesns were Jjustificable thet would serve to elect a man to

office or perpetuate him in it after he was elected. They

repudiated the doctrine that the offices belonged to the

people and were gimply gifts of the people to the officers

who were the servants of the people instead of their mast-

ers} that society was formed for the protection of the peo~

ple at large, and that from the formation of society arose

the necessity for oifices, which were created simply as the

agency of the members of society at large, and for the pur-

poses of enforcing such rules and regulstions, in the forms

of laws, as have been made by the entire body of society

for its own protection, and that the sole gission of an of=-

ficer was to enforce the rules of society subject to the ap- 
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proval of the body which had elected him as to the manner

in which they performed their official duties.

This evil, eventually, took sueh hold of the politi-

cians that it gave rise to the habit, indulged in this coun=

ty for years back, but in few others, for both mmceessful

office holders and defeated aspirants, to wage relentless

personal warfare among themselves, from the going down of

the sun on one political campaign to the opening of another,

over the personal issues involved in the last contest, in-

Stead of burying the hatchet when the result was declared,

Joining hands and pulling together for the common good until

the opening of the next campaign, as is the custom in other

counties. It was this habit, or this custom, which led in

the first instance, to the indulgence of personal difficul-

ties over political differences, and in the second ingtance,

to the practice of going armed, so eommon for many years,

By the political leaders of the county.

It may be said that we are too late in discussing this

matter. We are free to sdmit that if the matter had been

properly discussed in years gone by, and the people of the

county brought to consider the matter and to understand the

situation, means could have been devised to divert much of

the unpleasant history of the county in the past. But it

is not too late to take proper steps to adopt suitable

measures, to insure that a recurrence of these conditions

will be prevented ian the future.
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A sure but heroic, surgical operztion for this politi-

cal malady, would be the adoption of the unalterable prac-

tice of rotation in office in the county. Let an officer

know that when his term is out he must step out in someone

else's favor, and there would be no incentive for the per-

petuation of the evil complained of. We cannot subscribe

to this doctrine of rotation for the reason thst there are

gome offices in which long service counts much in the way

of necessary qualifications, and in such offices we would

think the tenure of office should be during good behavior.

Nevertheless, although we cannot subscribe to the doec-

trine altogether, we think, in view of the fact that next

year we are to have a contest over filling the various

county offices, the good people should coma together and

served notice on office holders and office seekers, that no

one will be elected or permitted to hold office in the

county for the next ensuing term who will not subscribe to

the doctrine that the offices belong to the people, and to

properly perform the duties of the office to which he as~-

pires as the servant of ALL the people, will be the chief

mission of the aspirant, his own interest and convenience

being matters of secondary consideration.

There is no men or set of men but cen be brought by the

proper concerted action, to recognize the moral power of

public opinion as voiced through channels by the majority of

the people of a cogmunity. The mistake that the people of

this county made in the past was to consider that so far as

affairs effecting Meadville, her county seat, and the offi- 
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cials was concerned, "what was everybody's business was

nobody's business). consequently, while the proper moral

sentiment perhaps prevailed with the majority of them, %0

such an extent, as, if voiced through the proper channels,

would long ago have set things right and made the history

of the county much different from what it will now have to

be read; they failed to act, to voice that public opinion

through the proper channels at the proper time. A mass

meeting of the best citizens of any county, with courage

to make known their conviction on any subject touching the

welfare of their county, and which makes known those con~-

victions in no uncertain terms, will seldom go unheeded.

Through such a channel would the people of most other

counties have spoken long ago.

REF: Franklin @dunty Banner, April 8, 1910.

The Searchlight was established about 1905 or 1906 at

Meadville, Mississippi, with W. Ge Hastings, editor. The

office was located where the new post office is now erected.

Phe following is a copy of a clipping from the Frank-

1in Advocate concerning the Searchlight:

"Wy, G. Hastings was the editor of the Searchlight, a

newspaper published at Meadville, and which was established

here during the time twhitecapism' was being hotly discuss-

ed in the county, and Just after a number of people in the

county were indicted in the Federal Court at Jackson on the

charge of ‘conspiring to intimidate United States homestead=-

ers'e The Bearchlight soon attained notoriety on account of
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of its strong denunciation of those who were responsible

for the whitecap investigation having been made in the county

and vigorously championed the cause of those who were under

the charge of whitecaping., In its hour of birth, the Search=-

light avowed that its sacred purpose would be to throw the

searchlight of truth on the situation in Frenklin county,

and reveal to the people who the real eriminals in the county

were.

REF: Pranklin Advocate, January 11, 1906

There are no copies of this paper available. It expir-

ed in 1908.

Bude Brecezes, a school paper, was established in Bude,

Mississippi, in 2924, It wes published every month during

the school year by pupiis of the Bude High School, with

Homer Whittington, editor-in-chief; Guy Bailey, business

manager; J. H. Price, athletic editor; Myrtle Hemphill, cir-

culation manager; Stanley Mathews, Asst' Circulation manager;

Willie Grace Mogan, festure editor; Marjorie Newman, local

editor; Mildred Coleman, Steve Greener, Lelia Montgomery,

Bessie Mae Newman, reporters. Subseription price was fifty

cents per year. The extent of files was one issue, vol. 1,

no. 6, published Feb. 1, 1924.
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B. Ho Se. Echo, a school magazine published by the stud~

ents of Bude High School. Mamie Ruth Delaughter, editor-in-

chief; Ruth Tumlin, Ass't editor; J. L. Coleman, business

menager; Glenn Hollingsworth, sports editor (boys); Donnis 
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Impson, sport editor (girls); Ernestine smith, Joke editor;

PLOW TO THE E ¥ {i

Lillian Everett, social editor; Pearl Mullins, alumni edit- 20 TEE ZN) 9 THE Roy

the beginning! Oh what noble, jubilent thoughts we

or; Helen Rowland, music editor; Blanche Smith, exchange E £ Jul Rglits

cherish when we think of the beginning.

editor; Glenn Hollingsworth, Kathleen Whittington, Genevieve
Let us think of our school year few miles in a

Wentworth, and Marion Peacock, reporters. The subscription
Jeary 88 Brow 8

race-=the race of life. How great the triumphs, victories,

price was $1.00 per year and the extent of files is issues
disasters, and failures that are to come we 40 not know,

in October, November and December, 1989 and March, 1930. The
If we are real men and real women we will have only victory

date of expiration is unknown.

Editorially Spesking
in our minds. Defeat comes only to cowards; failures to

the ones who let them, We lL.ave come forth into a new semes-

The purpose of this paper is to instill in the minds of
ter. Are we cowards or fighters? Who has the cour to

the pupils a desire to really learn something of Journalismj
8

go over the top in the ladder of education? Let us throw

to promote a better school spirit, and to develop a stronger
away the milestones from our necks and make this semester

interest in the reading of newspapers and periodécals.
bigger and brighter than ever before. Take courage and

The school paper will foster self-expresséon in the stu~- a 8 &

fight until the end.

dents who have writing ability. They will not receive the
How very inspiring is the beginning! Without these

inducement in the average English class that they will in
glorious beginnings we could have no endings. Try always

competition for a place on the school paper. We, too, feel
to meke the endings as glorious as the beginning. Have an

that 21l members on the staff will get valuable training in
incentive of the highest aspirations with high and pure

business end journalism. This will help to prepare those
ideals. These will lead on to nobler and better things.

who wish to attend college for the work which they will be
Let us not think of the mistakes of the past except to

required to participate in.
strive to make them the stranger point in the next mile of

Phe school paper will develop initiative in students,
our race. The most important thing, too, is to have @

stimulate interest znd draw the attention of other schools
goal--Be sure that the mileposts are in the right direction.

to use.

mspecially is it desired that this paper will be in-
The point to remember is that victory comes only to those

who keep right on through to the end. Quitters never win.

strumental in bringing the patrons, the teachers and the
Are you a quitter?

pupils into one harmonious body.
REF: Be Ho Se. Beho, March, 1930, page J.

REF: Be H. Soe Echo.,0ctober,
1929, page Se 



PLOW TC THE YRD OF THE ROW

Our life may be & long, difficult row

And we should see that it is piowed just so.

There is for nll a great Buckereegnd

There's no excuse to be a slacker.

Don't stop in the middle and sayy "I can't",

God does not listen to such a complaint,

Life is a thing thet God Aid give

And until we die we're going to live.

Plowing harder day by day

Finds us nearer on our waye

And we're working, everyongeee

To henry Hin ssy, "well done."
ClOy.

The above editorial and peem wus written by pupils

of the Bude High School.

RIF: Be Hs Se Kcho, March, 1930, page S.

-——

The Bude Bullder was established April 24, 1934 at

Bude, Migoissippi, with office in the City Hall.

James He Wilkinson was editor snd pullilsher and Ay

Delaughter was advertising manager. This paper was pube

lished on VWednesdsy, with a subscription of [1.80 per year.

There were only three issues of this peper, it heving exe

pired May 9, i984.

THREE POINT™**WuAT?

Since people first began inhabiting this vicinity they

have had to go through a period of summer weather, which
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was usually very monotonouse-about all of the fun for the

young or old was to take a spin on a dusty road that had

you in a mixed state of ill-humor and prespiration-mixed-

with-dirt at the end of your drive. Then think of those

nights that you have had nothing to do--not even a date to

help you realize that you were bored half to death--boreé

because you go round and round in the same circle of doing

nothing.

There is a simple and easy remedy for this state of

affairs for the people of this entire section. Meadville

citizens may take advantage of this remedy. Bude people

need no longer sit around and do nothing. The boys from

the CCC Camps may have an evening filled with good-clean,

outdoor sport.

There is only one thing needed---Three point***Coop-

eration.

There should be held in the negr future a meeting of

the people of Bude, Meadville and members of the CCC camps

to discuss means and ways of building an up-to-date swim

ming pool near the Homochitto bridge on the MeComb and

Bude-Meadville highway. This can be done and will be of

untold value to the young people of this vicinity, by giv-

ing them an outlet to the restlessness that possess them

during the summer months, in an outdoor sport that is

healthful.

Mothers and fathers should be interested in this pro-

ject--especially those mothers and fathers who wish to rear

clean, healthy, children--children who do not have to seek 
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some form of dissapation, even at an early age, in order

to appease the desire that nature put in them to be on the

go and doing something. With a swimming pool, centrally

located between these three units, it should be an easy

matter to raise enough money to build a modern pool in one

of the loveliest surroundings to be found in the state.

We can go to another part of the state, or other

states, and be filled with admiration at the civic pride

of the citizenry that causes them to furnish their towns

and communities with different recreation places for their

young. Yet, do we ever make an effort to do anything of

the kind for our own people? Glance around you and you

wikl find your answer--an answer that should put to shame

the various organizations of the county that suy they are

always ready to Join in on anything that 18 to be for pub-

lic welfare.

Phe Bude Builder will head the list in an effort to

raige funds for this pool. It is not hard after you get

started-~but boy, it is hard getting gtarted.

Will you let us have your opinion on this project?

How meny of you will come fowward and say that you will

help, and then stick to your promisey We are going to look

forward to hearing from some of the more broadpinded and

far-sighted people of this immediate vicinity on this sub-

Jeet.

REF: The Bude Builder, May 2, 1934.
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The Daily Advocate was published at Meadville, Miss-

issippi, by Re S. Butler, in 1898, This was the first and

only daily paper ever printed in the county, The ninthis~

sue of this paper published April 13, 1898, is now in pos~

session of Mr. Lee Cain, McCall, Mississippi.

The following was taken from The Daily Advocate;

WAR? NOT YET

"But it is close at hand and unless something very un-

expectedly happens, the next news from the seat of govern-

ment, may bring news of the declaration of war.

General Lee reached Washington Tuesday and at once

visited the senate foreign relations committee. 4 tremen-

dous crowd enthusiastically greeted General Lee and Captain

Barker on their arrival at Washington and never since 1860

have southern men received such an ovation in Washington.

The senate foreign relations committee is understood to

have practically decided on resolutions for immediate inter-

vention and requiring evacuation of Cuba by Spain and that

no action on the part of Spain short of evacumation of the

island by the Spanish forces, will satisfy this country.

Ten car loads of regular army troops and cavalrymen

arrived at Key West from Ohio yesterday. Today promises to

be one of great moment to the United States, Cuba and Spain.

It is thought by those in position to know, that today will

break the stress of popular feeling on the Spanish-Cuban

question, and it will be war for this government and Spain

or freedom for Cubs."

REF: The Daily Advocate, page 1, April 13, 1898. 
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we are in receipt today of a diagram and description Franklin Advocates of 1892,

of a new patent automatic show case, gotten up and patente t

ed by Messrs. L. J. Scott, ¥e A, Cameron of Boguechitto, n
d
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REF: The Daily advocate, page 4. April 13, 1898
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Re We Lambuth has for sale at his tent in the court

house yard, fruits, chewing gud, cigars and cheroots. call

and see the monkey.
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Lanterns, lamps, lamp chimneys, cobler's outfits,

hemes, clevises, lap links, back Bands, pulleys, well ropes

at Lambuth's tent.
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Needham Lee, J. lM. Seale.

REF: The Dally Advocate, page 2, April 13, 1898
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The Burr was written at very odd moments by and for

the enrollees of Camp Greek L. Rice, Camp P-l, CCC Company

466, Bude, Mississippi, June, 1934.

The editor was Benton Shankle and associate editors

were Raymond B., Hubbard and Carden west.

eo20orononnnmnmnononmn0 The Burr was dedicated to Captain Alfred A. Bryant,

BANK OF ROXIE
R. I. MILLER, CASHIER

MISS.

Jre, Inf. Res. Commanding officer.

To present a pioture and to record in a wort hy manner,
 

A BANK ACCOUNT GROW=- the varied activities and events ofthe first year of the

0 LEE 4 TRE camp, was the sincere motive of the Burr.

is one with the Cer-
tificates of Deposit
issued by this insti-
tution. As the sap
swelling up through
trunk, limb, leaf and

#7 bud indicates vital-
AP ity, so does the four

per cent interest we
pay on these Certi-

ficates for $100 and up, if left for 6 or

12 months, add to the strength and growth

of your future fortune. Remember t00 that

we hendle active accounts with every guar-

antee of safety and satisfaction that any

other institution can offer. A call from

you will be appreciated.
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There wa: only ohe edition of the Burr and that was in

1954. 
 

REF; Copy of thes Burr a Aa of 0 Seokooee [

The Sgfety (Gram was edited by the Newman and Homochitto

lumber coupanies Safety Department. The Homochitto Lumber

Company ie located in Bude. There sre three copies on ile

for the months of December, 1985, 1946 and 1929.
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This magazine was published monthly for about six
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1 # i { 4 t i | 1 4 4 § 4 | § 4 4 ' 4 i i i 4 i years by the Lumber Company. The safely wanager of the mill

edited the magazine.

This was a mill magacine and contained comuereial,

cial and local items converning the mill employees and mill

officerse It also contains pietures of the employees and

officials. This mill has now discontinued publication of

the magarine.

REF; Sefetygram, lirs. I. B. Stacey, Bude, Miss. 
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ngonstructive Talks to rivot Len” THE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF THE ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO.

was edited by managers of the Homochitto lumber

Company, who were Nicholas Greener and He Re Kilpatrick.

It wes published by Seth Seiders, Inc., Chicago, Illinois.

There is one volume on file, published in 1925, "It is

a handbook which explains the demands being made by business

upon the management ability of its pivot men, and how the

Seth Seiders weekly talks to pivot men will add sasisfaction

to your work, how to solve your human element probjems, im-

prove your reistions with your co-workers and superiors,

give you a broader understanding of your responsibilities,

promote your leadership and assure your progress”.

REF: Explanation in Book by Publishers, seth Seliaers, Inc.

The Franklin Advocate wes established in March, 1891,

at Moadville, Mississippi, with Y. De. Butler, editor and

He Ge Butler, proprietor. In September, 1891, J. P. Butler

became the proprietor with Butler and Company, publishers.

May 14, 1895, Re So Butler was manager and publisher. Feabe

9, 1899 Re ©. Butler was manager and De (e Grifiing wos edit-

or and business managerXe

January 19, 1908, O. He Gaugh, manager; January 24,

1907, Butler & ugh, proprietors, Ne De Butler, business

manager; April 25, 1907,irs. Me. Ce Butler, proprietoress,

Ne De Butler, business manager; No vember 26, 1909, V. Ho

Torrey, editor, J. gaugh, manager; May 18, 1911, Gaugh

Brothers, proprietors and pecember 5, 1912, Advo=

cate Publishing Company, proprietors and publishers, with

De Ge Griffing, editor and J. P. gaugh Business managere

le ihe corporate title of sald company 4s THE ADVOCATE

PUBBISHING

The names of the incorporators ares De we Griffing,

Meadville, J. Pe Gaugh, Meadvilliey P, H., Gaugh, Meadville.

The domicile is at Meadville, Franklin Lounty, Mississippi.

The amount of capital stock is $3000, suid corporation may

begin business when 31300 is aotually paid in cash or its

equivalent.

The par value of shares is fifty doliars each( 80.00).

The period of existence (not to exceed fifty years) is

£42ty years.

The purpose for whiocn i% is created is; 0 buy, own and

equip & genersl prirting snd publishing ovifice, and may

own and have any plates, type, resseés, eéugine and other

machinery snd accessories necessary for printing and pube

lishing purposes; may print, publish and circulate news=

papers, either dnlly, weekly or both} magazines or per=

iodicals and charge therefor; may 40 any and all kinds

of printing own and job printing offices, and do

any and all such printing as 15 usunldy Gone in printing

offices lay buy, or otherwise secure and equip a house

or houses necessary for the carrying on of such dusineas,

and may own such land as may be necessary $0 carry on

such business.

8ke rights and powers that may be exercised by this core

poration are those csouferred by the provisions of Chapter

£4, Mian. Code, 19206.

De Qe GUriifing, J. P. Gough, Pe He Gaugh,

REF: Franklin advocate, Des. 12, 1912. 
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April 10, 1918, Ke De Butler, publisher, De we Griffing,

piitor; September ii, 1913, Me De Butler, editor and publishe

ery February 4, 1916, Fo He GEugh, sditor and proprietor.

August £6, 1910, Pe ile Gough, P. He. Gaugh,

publisher, the present owner and publisher.

The copies whieh are on file sre Volume 1, 1891 to Vol=

une 46.

REF; Franfklin Advocates, 1893-1937.

The following was published in "Phe Leader" in Lincoln

County:

PROGRESS OF FRANZLIN COUNTY AND FRANKLIN COURTY PAP BR

The Franklin County advocate, whioh a {f ew yeurs ago was

but a poor representative of a county suffering under past

history unfavorsble $0 Progress and developuwent, Las grown

and expanded with the enterprising spirit awakened in our

sister county, and is now an elght=page paper, the policy of

which is Frenklin's upbuildings It 1s with a degree of

pride that The Leader notes this sign oF better times and

higher order of things educational, e¢iviec and comuercianl

over in Franklin.

RIF: Franklin sdvocate, lay Ge 49104

LIROTIR EZ

with a good deal of gatisfaction the editor of the

Franklin Advocate announces the 1a8tallation of a new iino=

type. This mechaniocel device yualifies us to serve effi~

ciently the large nunber of persons who look t0 our publi-

sation for enlightennent, and who patronize owr Job=print=

ing department.

PAGE 30

the rapidly inoreasing circulation of the Franklin

sdvocate, together with our desire to place at the command

of our advertisers snd others the highest grade of topo=

graphy, induced us to secure = fine composing machine for

the quick and accurate and pleasing presentation of the

news of the day, and the production of suparior job work.

rers Franklin Advocate, November 9, 1922.

Bglow is given a fow quotations from the Franklin Advoe

gate;

Adversity is a jewel that shines brighter in our neigh=

bor's erown than in our owne==Ne Y. loralde

wan tokes with his right hand and gives with his left

hend until he considers it more profitable to take with

bothe==Dallas liewse.

By the time a man realizes that he is 2 fool it is us~

ually too laste to reelize on his reslization.==Indiannapolis

Journal.

Franklin Advocate, day 14, as9l.

¥eny men say their prayers by proxy, but very few 40

thelr cursing thet Y, Herclde

lien who begin bravely ct the foot of the ladder are

knoeked out et the first Gazette.

RIF: Franklin Advocate, June 4, i891.

The hardest of all things is to get a man to stop and

look himself squarely in the face.~=Ram's

fhe man who knows he was one kind of a fool yeamterday,

often has a suspicion he is some other kind of a food today.

Horn. 
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If some men had the nine lives of a wat they would

waste them all in folly, and then have nine deathbed repent=

ances .==N, Y., Herald.

Men may be Just as willing to hate you for your virtues

as for your faults, but they seldom have the same opportunie

tien=~l, Y. Recorder.

REF: June 4, 1891,

Silence is better than flueney with an evil scutiment.

A bridle for the tongue beyond our private affairs is

very essential to our pe ace and popularity.

We should not apurn the ungainly nor the homely as they

may have delightful souls whieh is the nobiest of all within

the mortal body.

Ag the genial and pleasant sunbeams give birth to floral

gladness, 80 does the kindliness of one's disposition beam

forth in command of our warm admiration.

Prudery and dudery amount to about the same, but spring

from differant sources, The fiotion displayed by the prude

is for tha iack of proper training and that of the dule is

for tha lack of conmon sense.

AB we know how to appreciate the value of a true friend,

his deeds of kindness to our special confort, so we do that

of a howe Journal which is devoted to us collectively in

many virtuous ways as the Franklin Advocate.

Franklin Advocate, August 27, 1891.
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MAY I:RTY

¥Re EDITOR3==Permit us through your columns to give a brief

eccount of the May Party given by the Roxie High School on

Fridey evening the 8th instant, 4t early csndle lighting

the crowd began to z2ssemble, and we were convinced by the

gcenery before us thet we were soon to witness something

grand and besutiful, The ghrone which hed been artistically

errenged and beautified byMrs. Calcote of Hamburg, assisted

by others, told us in plain words that in cur world there

were sovereigns who set upon these thrones and ruled that

netion, sometimes with love, sometimes with the despots rod.

After prayer by ir. ¥M, Fo. Byrd, the skillful hands of lirs.

Lizzie Rhodes executed = merch on the organ and the pupils

kept time strewing the path to the throne entrance of the

throne with flowers. Then all joined in an appropriate Nay

song. For a few moments everything was quiet and as the

music began six little girls dressed in white, wreathed in

flowers and baskets of flowers on thair sms followed by the

maids of honor elad in blue and pink, preparad for us a

sight of the lovely quean snd mo one 6ould but say that thelr

eves beheld a soens of heauty. Aftsr which lir. Louls Stamp-

ley in appropriate and beautiful language, piaced a crown of

flowers on the fair head of Miss Sophia Mook who was choaen

queen on this occasion. Then the entire school vied in

their congratulations and for a while pegee, JOy and ha ppi=

ness, love of country, love of poetry and flowers filled ev-

ery soul, here it would take the langusge of a post to de~-

soribe this fully. 
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Mr. kd Ratoliff of Gloster, was now called upon for an

address to which response he answered in an impromptu manner,

and although surprised, he did much credit to himself and

meted Justice to the occasion. His tribute to the queen was

rather beyond our idea of his conception of the beautiful.

gd hes nearly reach the top-most rouad of fame's ladder by

his gwn assistance and self-sxertion. Mrs. Dre Johnson

whose heart is always open to everything that she deens £004 ,

had prepared two large and beautiful cakes to be voted for

and given to the young man and young lady who received the

highest number of votes for their popularity, and for a

while there was much interect manifested by all present and

much pleasure realized observing the actions of the different,

, especially the children. Mrs. Johnson had arranged 1ce

oream stcnd and was busy in person selling it for the benefit

of the school, the proceeds to go for the buying of a bell,

end methinks when this bell calls the children of this place

end vicinity to the school room and pcoitation, they will ofe

ten think of her and the disinterested pert she sO kindly

snd generously took on this occasion. May God grant her a

long life and may 1t sever be a3 pleasant as today, is the

wish of the writer. God knows whom to trust with money and

in her hands the world gets the advantage.

The highest number of votes wWers cast £or Mre Fo lo

Howerd and Miss Tennie Dunn who carried off the occkes. it

was an enjoyable occasion and one long to be remembered.

RiFs Frenklin Advocate, May &1, 1891.

 

HAMBURG IHMENT

MR. EDITOR: Allow us the pleasure of telling your readers

about the pleesant and profitable given by the

Hamburg High School on Friday evening the 29th.

The entertainment was given for the sole benefit of the

school bullding at that place and the different commitiea had

their plans so wigely snd skillfully arranged that every de-

partment proved a success, nearly $80 in cash was collected

and placed in the achool treasury.

In ordar to do justica to aach department we will have

to give them in regular orders

the special delivery oarrier was rapresented by the

beautiful and accomplished iiss Gaprrie Tillery, who dispos~

ed of 2 basket of registered letters in short time and at

feir profit. This novel and attractive set hod was not only

a quick way of getting the dimes, put one of much interest

and practically proved that the special delivery system is

no failure.

The grab bag hastily gotten up by Mise lia Yodds was

also an attractive festure and in her hands the contents

were soon disposed of at a good profit. We were fortunate

enough to grab a box of her valuable corn salwe, but the de-

mend wes so great for this specific that we lost the boxd

The supper was a joint effort on the part of the patrons

and friends of the school and no one who ate at the same

could but say that they got the full worth of the fee asked.

The ice oream stand was under the nanagement of Mrs.

Brown, tne popular proprietress of the Brown Hotel, and was 
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managed with skill. Brown was highly spoken of by all

28 being a lady deserving the patronage of everyoae for her

nany worthy acts and deeds.

Mrse Dre. Johnson contributed two nice large iced cakes

for the oconalon to he given to the most popular young lady

and gentloman present. iiss Carrie Tillery having received

the highest number of votes, was declared the sucscesaful

candidate and Bore orf the trophy. Miss Freeman, and Lssie

Calcoote were her ne-rest competition, each receiving a idke

number of votes. Mr. friends lad wonaged in a

very artful and skillful msrner to get up a contest for the

other cake between our Joviel friend gquire Calceote and Prof.

Yatess The interest wes now intense, 2nd ull eyes were turne

ed to the Squire who was ahead and the rrof. was in the act

of throwing up the gauntlet when the grind string band of

the Stampley & Sons struek up an air and infused new

energy into all present, Here Hugh Stempley eoried out four

teen votes more for the Prof. The invincible Miss Dora Farr

caught the ingpiretion and the tide of battles tumede Frofe

Yates had won and of course the ¢:ke was his which he cut

and distributed on the spot. This cake brought 106.00 and

the two together brought 27.00, lirse. Johnson had, we were

informed, sent two cakes to Jefferson College that eveling for

the same purpose snd i% may be both cakes were sdld sbout ihe

same time. It would be useless for the writer Lo say that

he a@mired the good aotes and deeds of this very admirable

and worthy lady for her name is fast becoming a household by~

word.

ET
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Mra. Lydia Griffing and Mrs. Trimble deserve much

praise for the noble part they took to make the entertain~

ment a success.

The writer would muek like to give the names of all

from a distance who honored the occasion with their pres-

ence but space forbids. Suffios it to say, nowever, thas

Roxie and MeNair had a large representation. The writerin

behalf of the good people of Hamburg, return them thelr

heasrffelt thanks for both their liberality and good behavior

and extend to them a standing invitation to cowe, also Kiss

Dalvin and Sallie Alexander from lelta, la.

The string band for tie occasion placed everyone under

obligations to !lessrs. Staumpley & Sons, and to the good

editor of the Progrese the prettiest lady in “amburg, if he

can woo and win her, and the writer returns many thanks to

all for the respect and couwrtest extended Lim,

Franklin Advooate, June 11, 1891.

The contest for the championship of Franklin County as

blow=gunners took place Thursday night, between Lr. A. ii,

Newman, Issac Lofton and J. Pe Jones, ln which the Loector

sustained bis former record. ir. Lofton bids fair be, in

the near future, one of the most renowned blowgunners. ie

carried a No. 10 choke-bore snd if his gun did not fail to

Zire he usually hit his mark, HNotwithstanding the inclemency

of the weather the catch was good, there belng souwething und=-

er one hundred nnd fifty birds bagged.

REF: Franklin Advocate, March 19, 1891.

The picnic at Hollowyy's Lake last Friday was an enjoy-

able affeir. There were about 200 persons present, and all 
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geémed tO enjoy themselves jumensely. Some of the sports

engaged in were ¢ishing with hook and line, seining and

boating. Music was furnished by the neighborhood string

band, At 7330 Pe Me 8 number of young people gathered at

the residence of lire Ee. A. Moore, and engaged in a social

hop until a late houre

REF: Franklin Advocate, June 4, 1891.

Ce. Odd Advertisements, etc.

JOHR BEB ROUSE

Dealers in

FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, GINS, WINES, BITTERS, CIGARS,

TOBACCO, GIGARETTES: EIC.

Attention is asked to the prices of the following brands of

Liquors, Wines, Etce

Whisky====e-e====3le2d
Thistle

Evening
1.50 Brandies, ¥2 5.00

0ld Kentucky Favorite=< $1.76 Peach & Honey, {1.80 %o= 2460

01d Kentucky Bourbone==- 2,00 Rock and Rye, $1.50 £0== 250

paducah
3.40 Gin, $2450 5.00

01d
4.00 wines, $120 2.00

NATCHEZ 4 MISSISSIPPI

REF: Franklin Advooate, Aprid 23, 1891.

her skirts 80.
What
would she
gay if she
saw girls
today with
skirts
clutched
so tight
ly they
all
look
this
way?

REF; Frankkin advocate, March 3, 1904.

DAMAGE DONE 3X THE CYC IONE

The oyelone whida passed through this county las$

Monday as we learn,first struck a negro cabin two miles

south of Meadvilla. It went in a northeastern direction,

blew down an old outhouse for 5. H, wentworth and totally

destroyed part of hig field of corn, Some negro csbins on

Capt. Williams' place were blown down. Mre Go Wo Adams,

three miles north of this place, had his house and kitchen

blown away. His wife and childrenwere in the house when

it was unroofed and blown down, but they all escaped unhurt.

The oyelone crossed the Fayette road five times between

Meadville and the three mile board, and completely blockad=

ed the road with timber. 
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No loss of life has been reporped yet; but the damage

done to crops is a great deal worse than was first conject~

ured.

REF: Franklin Advocate, July 9, 1891.

STORM TAKES HEAVY TOLL IN FRANKLIN AREA

A severe wind storm accompanied by hail and rain swept

Franklin county late Saturday afternoon, killing one person,

injuring several others, and doing considerable property

damage. According to a survey made by representatives of

the Red Cross, twenty two homes in the county were affected,

seven homes being completely demolished, were the homes of

Chase. Gammill, Mrs. Bell Holland, Will Holland, Charlie Hol-

land, Will MeCall, Rosevelt Starks. Charlie Holland was in-

jured, Mes. Will MeCall and several children, also Mrse Mo=

Call's aged father, 4. C. Cotten, sustained serious injuries.

gddice Starks, a tenant on the Ingram Prichard place, was

killed. Greek L. Rice CCC camp came in for part of the dam=

age. Barns, fences and trees were leveled to the ground in

places where the storm hit.

Miss Florence Eisle of Natchez, Réd Cross Representative,

is in the county today making an estimate of all damage,

which will probably lead to a recommendation to National

Headquarters for around $2600 for relief, which will only

provide lumber and nails. A request for a special grant

will also be asked for from the ERA by Mrs. Scott, whieh

will provide labor. An oxder for groceries was given the

storm vietims from the ERA Monday, also publie subscription

wes circulated and citizens subs liberally.

REF: Franklin Advocate, May 10, 1934.
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SEVERE STURM CAUSES HE/VY PROPERTY LOSS

NEGRO WOMAN INJURED FATALLY AS WIND AND RAIN SLASH FRANKLIN

COUNTY

A wind storm of tornadoic force swept aoross Franklin

county Saturday afternoon in a southeastern direction, lay=-

ing to waste barns, homes, trees, livestock and anything

else thet lay in its path. There was one fatality when the

house in which "Doods" Starks, 31 year old negress, sat with

her bsby in her amms, was crushed to the ground, killing the

negress instantly and by some freak of nature, leaving the

child unhurt.

Although there wes a general hail and rein storm, the

path of the cyclone was confined to a strip of land not ex-

ceeding 400 yards in width, which struck with demon like

fury in one place and then hurtled several miles before tak-

ing any hesvy toll again. The worst of the storm was in the

vieinity of Mr. Ingram pritchard's place and the vicinity of

the CCC Campo.

There were a number of tents in the camp that were

twisted and distorted and one OTF two buildings that were

1aid to the ground, while trees ss large as eighteen inches

in diameter were broken into like they were matches. There

were no injuries among the CCC boys, according to information

received from Capt. Alfred Ee. Bryant.

REF: The Bude Builder, May 9, 1934.

The ories of fire, the ringing of bells and the firing

of pistols aroused and frightened the populace of this lite

tle village, between one and two o'clockMonday morning, 
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who, as soon as they could get their bearings, all made

haste to the scene of the conflagration.

The fire was discovered to be in the building occupied

by the Meadville Mercantile Coi, hy Messrs. Dick Hegan and

John Wentworth, the first on the scene, and the fire had

then gained such headway that nothing could be saved from

the building and it was a total loss. The flames gradually

spread to the residence of Mrs. Ae J, Smith, whioh set but a

few feet from the store, then to the hotel building occupied

by Mr. Me Ge Bradley, which was consumed in an incredible

short time, the house being old and the timber, ete, dry,

and burned like kindling until entirely consumed.

Mr. P. P. Prather, who is manager for the firm of Prath-

er & Byrd, whose business is just across the street from the

hotel, was among the first to be wp, and commenced to get his

goods to a place of safety. Up at the Cyeon Mercantile Com=

pany's store by this time, the same active operetions were in

progress, and with the assistance of a good many who had col~

lected in the streets, these firms succeeded in getting a

large per cent of their merchandise to a place of safety.

Around at the bank on the south side of the hotel, every-

thing was being teken out. The two safes, together with the

doors and the bank's interior furnishings, were all taken out

and carried beyond reach of the flames.

¥re Re Be Wilkinson, who lives across the street from

the hotel, and east of the Cygon stores, was also getting

household goods and merchandise to where they would be safe,

and Myr, Louis Hollinger who runs a mercantile business west

of Prather's Store, on the same side of the street, succeeded
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in getting almost all his geods out and to a place of

safety.

In the meantime the hotel building had caught on fire

and it seemed almost certain that the stores directly oppo-

site were doomed to destruction, with Prether's Store in

more eminent danger of catching fire than Cygon's, as an

uprer story to Cygon's Store is in course of construction,

and did not have that sealad up gable as at Prather's Store

to eateh the heai from the burning building. But Providence

was with them. By heroie work of Kessrs. Jones, Rollins,

Pritchard and others on Prather's Store, who kept wet quilts

hanging over the front from the top, kept the building safe.

A light breeze sprang up from the north, which assisted the

fighters greetly in their werk by blowing the high blaze to=

ward the south end southwest. At one time the heat was so

great on Prather's store that it burned a large hole through

one of the wet quilts snd caught the store on fire, but was

promptly extinguished by those on tope The resin was drswn

from the front wall of the entire front snd the tops of the

trees standing to the resr were scorched enough to kill all

foliage next to the fire. This building escaped by a mirae-

cle, but the Cygon building did not suffer so much, and was

no trouble to keep safe.

It was thought at firet that the bank building could

not be saved, as it set only a few feet from the rear of the

hot 8l, but Sheriff Newman suggested that it could be kept

from burning and set in motion the plan of operation which

ultimately saved it, but it took hard, hot work to do it, 
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and its charred blackened sides gives evidence of the heat

from the fire.

Krse. Smith saved but little of her household goods,

while Mrs. Bradley, though losing considerably, saved the

most of her's except furniture and other stuff in the dining

room and kitchens The small sum of insurance carried by the

Meadvills Mercantile Company brings their total loss to a

figure of about 5000.

REF: Franklin £4vocate, September 19, 1907.

BIG FIRE LT ROXIE

Last Thursday evening was azother red letter day in the

history of Roxie. The iittle sown sustains another bad fire,

the grcedy licking np a 200d portion of the remnant

left after the firgt fire little more than a month ago.

This time the blaze originated in the depot, destroying it

with all its contents, not even the company's books being

saveds The fire: spread from there to the Commercial Hotel

and large burn in the sane lot, and to the store building of

Kre Hzrdy Dunne, 4ll the household furniture on the first

floor of the hotel was put beyond resch of the fire and nothe

ing in the second storywas saved. ir. Dunn succeaded in

saving nearly all hig goods. Hisg loss was fully covered by

insurance, the building belonging to lirs. Dodds at Hamburg.

The estinated total lose is botween $25,000 and $30,000, with

very little insurance.

All the household effects belonging to lrs. Mollie ioore

of this place, burned in the depot, but suppose the Railroad

Company will make good her loss. Ilirs. Moore has no receipt
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for her goods, but suppose a settlement oan be reached on

a fair basis to her, we sincerely hope so, anyway.

REF: Franklin Advocate, January 24, 1907,

$40,000 FIRE AT HOMOCHITTO PLANT MONBAY

Fire destoryed the finishing shed and 1,000,000 feet of

lumber (finished) valued at 35,000 Sunday night at the Bude

sawmill mlant of the Homochitto Lumber Company. The shed,

100 feet wide and 250 feet long, was valued at $5,000.

We understand the fire started in or near the office of

the shed and was discovered by the night watchman, Mr. John

Dunn, who passed the shed on his rounds at 11:30 and about

three minutes later discovered the blaze. The origin is un~

knowne

The firs alarm was tumed in and immediate response

was made to the call, bub flaues had swept over tle building

to the extent officisls realized it could not be saved, di-

rected their efforts to amve other property of the plant,

One losded cer caught fire and was destroyed. Other

on trecks were shoved out of danger. NO other pore

tions of the plant were damaged and the saw mill continued

its operations onMonday as usual. fortunately the atmos~

pheric conditions were favorable, but even at that particles

of roofing were scattered as far as Meadville.

Around 100 menwere temporarily thrown out of employment

due to the fire, this we understend will be for only a few

days, until other arrangements can be uades The loss was

covered by insurance.

REF: Franklin Advocate, September 26, 1930. 
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UOTATIONS

Pima is money, hut certificates of deposit in the peni~-

gentiary are not in demand.==N, Y. Herald.

whe omert men of the world are those who put the should

ers of othars to the wheel==liacon,

Phe man who resisters nt eo hotel at night can be said 0

be on the retired list.-=Texas Siftings.

fhe brld man iz gencorally admitted to be very cleare

headed.

when doses a man shave with & ailver regzor?--when he cuts

off his heirs with a shilling.--{nce o Week,

Close guarters--The miners.

A large Snowdrop.--An avalanches

It is ean aggravation for & hungry tramp to find only a

fork in the rosd.--Texss Siftinrgo.

Love without money has been eynically compated to a

pair of shinny lecther boots without soles.~=Téxas Siftings.

If you would know the value cf money, g0 arc try to bore

row come, for he thet goes @& borrowing, goes &

Frenkline

REF: Frenklin lay 6, 1892.

Last Saturdey a fishing perty ccmposed of lcdles and

gentlemen spent the day upon the lskes snd trocks catching

the finny tribe, The following were the participants; liisses

Magele end lela Newman, Annie leDanlel, Herring, Stella

Montgomery, Lucy Corben, Eliza Scott, Lelie Butler, Genia

Halford «nd the Misses Gill. lMesdames Lula Wentworth, Dalton

King and Fennie Jones. Messrs. Je We Long, ie Co Dung, I. Fo

Scott, Hiram Magee, Clarence Newman, James Bsthea, Luther
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Blue, Ldward Smith, Herdy Magee, Jr., J, P, Montgomery,

Re So Fleld, Re Mclellan, John Hollinger, J. P, Butler,E.H,

Wentworth, Re. K. Scott and HK, 5S, Butler. The trundle bed

orowd were there also by a large majority.

RF: Franklin Advocate, April 28, 1892,

Other papers published in the county of which we have

no record are;

Hamburg Gusher, editor, D. Q. Griffing, 1902; Franklin

Banner, editor, Jas. A. Magee; Meadville Ripsaw, editor, S. K.

Magee; Roxie Enterprise, Hollis & Ramsey, 1909; Hamburg Gaze

ette, editor, We. Fo. Fitzhugh.

Messrs. Kirk Magee and Stratton were newspaper men in

Roxie but as to the names of papers published is unknown as

there is no record.

REF: J. Le Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

M. Wentworth, Meadville, liiss,

Newspapers render gre:t service to the pegple all over

the world. If anything of importance happens, editors re-

ceive news of it in a very short time.

1t is through newspapers that we discover what is going

on in the world. Newspapers play an important part in the

formation of publie opinion. They have more influence than

anything else because their circulation is so wide.

Wie need good, broadminded men and women on our newspap=

ers in order to obtain accurage, fair news uninfluenced by

cheap politics or anything else except the truth. 
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Often we can tell from a person's conversation what

newspaper he reads because many newspapers are so biased,

especially in politics that they will twist reports of

events #0 that they will suggest something unfavorable to

& candidate whom Shey do not like.

On the editorial page the paper gives "not news, but

views", and the people can resd this page with that under-

standing. But the news columns should give simply true ac

counts of what happens or what is said.

REF: Community Civies by Hughes, pages 120-121-122,

Clo,J f/f Af L ¢ oFSUPERVISOR HISTORICAL RES LAR AFRANKLIN COUNTY 
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SUBJECT: THE BAR

1. lawyers of the Past.

Judge Hiram Cassedy, Jr.

Judge Cassedy was bora in Franklin County, Mississippi,

July 4, 1846. He attended the common schools of the vicin-

ity whenever an opportunity presented jtself, and applied

himself diligently to whatever he undertook.

His mother was a lady of excellent literary attainments

and did all within her power for the development of her son,

who was a bright and promising boy.

In 1863 when only seventeen years of sage, he entered

the Confederate Army under cole Te Re Stockdale, and though

a youth, he did valiant service in behalf of the Confederacy.

He remained in the war until just before its close, when he

was parolled and returned home. After the surrender he ent-

the literary department of the University of Mississippi
ered

and remained in that department for two years, then took a

law course. From the latter departgent he afterwards graduat-

ed.

Just after the war he was elected Representatife from

his native county, but owing to the faet that the Legislature

dia not convene, he did not take his seats
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In November, 1868, he married Miss Bettie R. parfey.

There were six children bora to them; H, H, Cassedy, an at-

torney of Brookhaven; Robert, a skillful stenographbr who

died in 1895; Mrs. Mary Holden, wife of Hon. Je B. Holden

who was an attorney and mayor of Summitt; william ?, Bessie,

and Carrie were the other three children. The eldest, H, H.

Cassedy wes Governor Stone's trusted private secretary, which

position he resigned to take up the study of law.

Judge Cassedy moved to Brookhavenin 1869 and in 1871

was elected to the State Senate to represent the district

composed of the counties of Lincoln, Lawrence and Pike. In

1874 he received the appointment of Chancellor for the diat-

rict embracing the counties of Lincoln, Pike, Jefferson,

Franklin and Claiborne. He did not hold this position long

as he resigned in 1875 when he was elected District Attorney

of the tenth judicial district, which consisted of the count-

jes of Lincoln, Pike, Amite, Adams, Wilkinson and Jefferson.

He held this position until 1884, when he voluntarily retired

from this official capacity.

After retiring to his private practice he defended in

some very important cases. He was looked upon as being one

of the best criménal lawyers in the state. He was also an

important factor in civil suits, He won a case in Pike County

for R, B, LeBlanc vse. Illinois Central Railroad Company, in-

volving about sixty thousand dollars. The case was carried

to Supreme Gourt and sent back for trdal again, but Judge

Cassedy compromised with t he company for a handsome sum of

money. 
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| In 1895 when the National Demoeratie Convention met at

Chicago, he went as a delegate to nominate a candidate for

president of the United States. Before leaving home the

Judge named W. J. Bryan as being his choice and had he been

elected, Judge Cassedy would probably have been honored with

a high position.

For a mumber of years he was a member of the Masonie

Lodge and Knights of Honor, He died in Natchez and was bur-

ried in Brookhaven.

REF: ILambright's History of Franklin County, page 27

Judge William P. Cassedy

Judge We. P. Cassedy was born in Franklin County, Miss-

issippi, October 29, 1849. His boyhood was spent on his

father's farm. He attended the common schools of this viein-

ity and after the close of the war he entered the State Uni-

versity at Oxford. He began the study of law in January,

1870, under the instructions of his father, Judge Hiram Cas-

sedy, Sr., whose sketch appears elsewhere in this work. In

June of the same year he was admitted to the bar. This had

to be done by special act of the legislature as he had not

yet reached the age of twenty-one. Being possessed of great

energy and vim,he soon made a brilliant record in his chosen

profession,

In December, 1872 he was ‘married to Miss Julia Herring,

daughter of John Herring, a successful farmer residing in

East Franklin. Four children were born to them; Annie,
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Judge Cassedy was a member of I.0.0.F. and a staunch
member of the Masonie Order. As a man, he was unaffected

and courteous. As a lawyer, he was consid@fd one ofthe

most profound in South Mississippi. After his appointment

as Judge of the sixth Judicial district which consists of }

Wilkinson, Adams, Jefferson, ¥ranklin, Amite ‘and Pike ocount-

les, he distinguished himself as a jurist and was looked up=
on by the members of the bar as one well worthy of this re-

sponsible position. He was very conscientious in the aie-

charge of his duty and conservative in his views.

He moved to Summit in 1881, after the death of his wife

he then moved to Brookhaven, Miss. in 1911 where he spent the

remainder of his life practicing law. He died in 1934 and

was buried at Summit, Mississippi.

REF; ZLambright's History of Franklin County, page 97.
| ea

Judge Hiram Cagsedy, Sr.

The subject of this biographical sketsh was bora in

Chambersburg, Penn., on the 7th day of September, 1820. He

emigrated to Mississippi in the year 1840, He came on a

steamboat from the state of his nativity to Mississippi, and

when he arrived he was without money and friends but possess~

ing indomitable courage and untiring energy, he started ous

for himself. Although he was a cripple from his earlier

days, he pressed bravely on that he might make himself of

some use to the world. (He eame from Natchez to Franklin

County on Andy Hieckingbotham's stave wagon.)

He at once began his literary studies and as soon as he

had gualified himself, began teaching school. He was very 
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successful in this avocation and quickly won himself an ex-

repudation as a preceptor. He was afterwards appoint

ed Deputy Probate Clerk of Franklin County, whieh position he

filled very oreditably. |

In the meantime he took up the stoly of law, and ‘being

assisted by friends who were eminent in the legal profession,

he soon became well equipped for his chosen work. He was

eledted to the Legislature from Frankiin County in 1850, and

continued to represent the county for eight consecutive yearse

(His office was located on the courtyard where ths water

tank now stands. It was a small frame structure.) In 1856

he became Speaker of the House and continued in that capacity

the remainder of the time he was in the legislature. He was

elected Circuit Judge in 1858 and served until after the close

of the late Civil War, when he retired from that honorable

position to devote himself to his private practice. He was

regarded as one of the ablest and most profound lawyers in

South Migsissippi.

He was married in 1844 to Miss Mary Proby, daughter of

Judge William Proby, who was one time Probabé Judge of Frank-

lin County for a number of yearc. By this union there were

six children; two of whom were Judge Hiram Cassedy, Jr., and

Judge William P. Cassedy. For a number of years he resided

near the Homochitto River about four miles southeast of

Meadville, Miss., which place has ever since been known as

the Cassedy place and still stands. (Judge Cassedy brought

the first stove to Franklin County; also six coal oil lamps

from Pennsylvania.)
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Judge Cassedy removed to Summitt in 1872 where he
spent the remainder of his life. He died at that place on
the 26th day of March, 1881, at the age of sixty years,
six months and nineteen days.

His photograph may be seen at Meadville, iiiss., now

hanging over the Judge's stand in the courthouse, where it

was placed a number of years ago. In the death of Judge Cas~

sedy we lost one of our most patriotic men. He will be kind

ly remembered by the people of Franklin County.

REF: Franklin County History by Lambright, page 88,

Hon. J, J. Proby

Mr. Proby was born at the Proby place near Meadville,

Missiseippi, August 10, 1861. He attended the public schools
of the county and the remainder of his literary education was

received at A. & M. College, Starksville, Miss. He then pur=

sued his studies in the legal profession in the law office

of Hon. We P, Cassedy at Summit, Miss., before Mr. Cassedy's

appointment as judge. In November 1882, he was admitted to

the bar and began the practice of law the same month. He

~ formed a partnership with Mr. Cassedy for the practice of law

in FranklinCounty, but the partnership was dissolved when

Mr. Cassedy was appointed Judge.

Kr. Proby moved to Natches in December, 1886, and the

following May formed a partnership with James A. Clinton who

moved to Natchez in September 1886. This substantial and

enterprising law firm was appointed in 1893, attorneys for

the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad Company, in Franky

lin County. 
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In 1696 they were appointed local attorneys for the New

Orleans and Northwestern Railroad Company.

A few years after Mr. Proby's admission to the bar he

was married to Miss Ada Session, the gifted and accomplished

daughter of late Major J. FP. Sessions. Though he has gone

from us end east his lot with the people of his adopted city,

yo Franklin county is proud of him for he wes reared in our

midst and was & man of many noble traits, and it affords us

pleasure to say somsthing in praise of him who so Justly de-

gerves it. As a lawyer he was eminently successful and as @

man he was polite and courteous The people delight te honor

those who provefhemselves worthy.

Jeo Jo. Proby died of yellow fever during the epidemic and

was buried in Natchez,

REF: Frenklin County History by Lambright, pege 67.

Lawyers who have become famous Judges

Robert Bennett wes elected to the office of Circuit

Judge of the Sixth Judieial Distriet in November, 1934, which

office he now holds. This Sixth Circuit Court District over

which Judge Bennett presides is composed of the five counties

in the southwestern corner of the state, namely,--Adams,

Amite, Franklin, Jefferson and Wilkinson; Natchez, Adams

County, being the largest city in the distriot and therefore

requiring longer court tems than any other.
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Dewitt C. Graham was born near Hamburg in 1828. He lived

only a few years, dying in 1866 at the sge of 27. However, he

made a splendid record during this short lifetime. He first

resided in Meadville end practiced law in partnership with the
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late John P. Stewart. Mr. Graham is remembered as one of

Franklin County's best lawyers. Before the Civil war he

served one term as member of the State Legislature.
He was 3rd Lieut. of Company B of whom J, F. Sessions

wag captain and Frank Powers was colonel. He was Probate

Judge of Framklin County and was elected Supreme Judge in

1865 but died before the begiming of his term. About 1859

he married Miss Melvinia Smith. They lived between Oldenburg

and Meadville, where he owned a large plantation and a large

number of slaves. To Mr. and Mrs. Graham were borne five

children; Claude Graham who married Miss Clara Bufkin; Dewitt

Ce Graham, ,Jr., who married Miss Anna May; Mary Beatrice Gra-

ham who married D. 3, Burke; Ida Graham who married William

Hall and Addie Graham, who married Eugene Campbell.

Mr, Graham was one of the outstanding citizens of Frank-

lin eounty during the nineteenth century.

REF: Mrs. Anna Graham, Hamburg, Miss.

Mrs. Mary B. Burke, Hamburg, Misde

ne ase

Frenk Edgar Everett of Indianola, Judge of the Fourth

Cireuit Court Digtrict, was born January 22, 1875, at Little

Springs, Miss., Franklin County. He is the son of Alexander

John Everett and Keren Hapoe Walker Everett of Tangpahoa and

Little Springs, Miss. His father, after his removal from

Pfangipahoe settlement the Civil War, when he continued te

live until his death on March 19, 1912. He was the principal

of the school at that place for a mumber of years. He was

the son of Thomas Bverett and Martha Ann Everett of Tangipahoa,

Amite County, Miss. He comes of one of the early substantial 
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families of Mississippi which, in each generation hes taken

a prominent part in the development of the state along all

lines of progress. Judge Everett's mother was the 4d aughter

of John Walker and Camille Welkerof Smithdale, Amite County,

Mississippi. His early education was conducted by his father

who was an educator of much ability. Under his careful super

vision he was prepared to take up the study of a special pro-

fesasion and dntered the Law pepartment of Milsaps college,

from whieh he was graduated in the glass of 1900-1901. Be-

ing admitted to the bar, he began his practice at Meadville,

Franklin county, Miss., in Jamuary, 1908, but moved from them

to Brookhaven, Mississippi, and later to Indianola in July,

1905, where he followed his profession until appointed circuit

Judge by Governor Brewer on Uetober 4, 1913.

When the eleetive Judiciary law went into effeet in 1914

he became & candidate for reelection. Heving filled the of-

fice with great ability, he became very popular with the peo~

ple and was elected to a full term without opposition. Prior

to his incumbeney in this office, he had served as Prosecut-

ing Attorney for a mumber of years. Judge Sverett 1a one of

the most influential men of his seetion and has devoted his

time and talents to the promotion of all measures for t he pub-

lie good that come within the province of his profession.

Judge is a Democrat); a member of the Presbyterian

Chureh; and a member of all branches of Masonry, from the Blw

Lodge te Shrine.

On November 17, 1909 he was married to Sadie Elizabeth

Luster of Edwards, Mississippi. Mrs. Everett is the daughter

of Dr. George Luster and Ida Blizabeth Luster. Judge end Mrs.  
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Everett have two children, Frank and George Alex-

ander.

He has a law office with his two sons at Indianola &t

present, |

REF: Mississippi Register

Mrs. Co As Bude, Miss.

Harvey MocGehee of Monticello, Miss., State Senator from

the Eighth District of Mississippi, was born June 11, 1887
at Little Springs, Franklin County, Mississippi. He is the

son of John Hiram McGehee and Alice Katherine (Ford) MeGehee.

He is of Scotch Ancestry, his forbears emigrating from that

country with the first settlers of Visginia, For three gen-

erations the family resided at Little Springs. John Hiram

MeGehee, during the period after the Civil War, gave valua=

ble public service to the State, having been a member of the

Constitutional Convention of 1890, member of State Senate

sessions of 1892-4 and 1900-2. He has been one of the Board

of Trustees of the Beauvoir Soldier's Home since its estab-

lishment. His parents were James Madison MogGehee and Rebeo~

ea Ann Jones of Little Springs. Senator Harvey lMoeGehee's

mother was a daughter of Bartlett Ford and Rebecca Ann Cain

of Bunkley, Franklin County, Mississippi. He received his

elementary training in the achools of Little Springs and was

graduated from the High School in 1906. An interesting

sketch of Senator MoGehee in the Lawrence County Press of

February 11, 1915, gives the following account of his youth

ful efforts to front rank among the worthy sons of

his state. 
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"In college he was as popular and deserving as he is

today, end was the recipient of unusual honors « During the

summer of 1907, between his junior‘and senior years, he

represented Mississippi College at the State Oratorical Con=

gest at the Crystal Springs Chatagqua. AS the celebration of

the fifty-sixzth anniversary of his college literary society,

he was the smiversarian, bedng chosen $0 that position unan=-
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inspire all young Mississippians sand |from the pres-

ent, a brilliant career of much usefulness to his state |

awaits him, Senator MoGehee is a Demoerat in political

faith; is a member of the Baptist ‘Church, Knights of Pythian

and Woodmen of the World. He was married om April 18, 1916

to Miss Willie Belle Brinson, daughter of W, W. Brinson and

wife, Lens Bryent Brinson of Misse

REF: Mississippi Register. |

Hervey MoGehee moved fromMonticello toglarkadale and

was a law partner of L. c. Franklin for about wo years, he

{mously, which was an exceptional honor. Iat@ when taking

his law course at the Yniversity of Mississippi, he was

chosen to represent Mississippi at the Pri-gtate Debate,

eofiposed of representatives of Vanderbilt University, Baylor

University and the University of Mississippi. After graduat- later joined the law firm of Brewer and Brewer. He was

elected Chancery Judge of his distriet and served one term :

ing in the law he settled at Monticello, Mississippi in 1909,

where he has continued to practice as a member of the Patter= when he was then reelected but resigned before the end of

law firm. His reputation as a brilliant and pol=- the term. He then moved to Columbus and was a law partner

ished orator has inereased with the years for we £ind him in with Ford. He was then elected Circuit Judge of that dis-

demand at almost every Woodmen Celebration or unveiling with- triet and is mow serving his second tem.

in hailing distance, and the number of school commencements
REF; Mrs. Charlie Cain.
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in which he has figured as principal spesker is too large to

Judge Hiram Cassedy, Sr. was elected Circuit Judge in 1858

and served until the close of the Civil war.mention. He served three years as messenger boy in the

State Senate, the very body he is now seeking to enter as a
Judge Hiram Cassedy, Jr. was appointed Chancellor for

the district embracing the counties of Lincoln, Pike,

Jefferson, Franklin and Claiborne in 1874. -

Judge William P, Cassedy was appointed as judge of the

gixth judicial district which consists of Wilkinson, Adams,

member, and at an age when impressions count for most. The

experience that he gained then will prove invaluable should

he be elected.

As a lawyer he is keen, alert, diseriminating, eareful

and very suceessful, and no worthier, more conscientious

christian gentleman lives than h8%.
Jeffersin, Franklin,Amite and Pike counties.

fn the fall of 1915 Mr. MoGehee was elected senator and REF; Lambright's Franklin County History.

s one that should
:

hig reputation as a menber of that body i 
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Political positions held by lawyers, past and present,

Names of present day lawyers of your bal,

Robert Eli Bennett

Robert Eli Bennett of Meadville, Miss., was bora

September 25, 1871 at Little Springs, Franklin County, Miss.,

the son of James Paul Bennett and wife, Sara Rebecea (Car-

ruth) Bennett. Bothpaternal and maternal ancestors came

from the Carolinas to Mississippi in pioneer times. His

father enlisted as a private in Co. A, Seventjt Miss. Regi-

ment, known as the "Franklin Rifles", became orderly serg-

eant and fought through the war. Mr. Bennett attended the

public schools at Little Springs and the high school at

Auburn. He took an irregular course at Milsaps College,

Jackson, ‘Mississippi, entering in October, 1896, and finally

completing the law course in 1903. During the intervening

periods he taught school in Lincoln and Franklin counties

to defray his college expenses. Since 1906 he has been in

active practice of law in his town and county. He filled an

unexpired term as county superintendent of Education in 1900.

He was a member of the House of Representatives, fepre~

senting the floatorial district composed of Franklin and

Lincoln Counties, during the sessions of 1908-1910. A% the

close of the session in April, 1910, he was appointed Dis~-

trict Attorney for the sixth judieial distriet of Mississippi,

which place he filled until the first of January, 1912,

after which time he engaged in the practice of law in Mead=

ville, Mississippi, but was elected to the office of District

Attorney in November, 1915, taking the oath of office again

in Jamary, 1916. Mr. Bennett was reelected to this office
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in 1919, 1923 and in 1927, serving continuously from Jamuary

1, 1916 until Jamuary 1, 1932. In 1931 he was defeated for

the office of District Attorney by the Hon. Clay B. Tucker

of Woodville, Mississippi, the present incumbent, but in

November, 1934 was elected to the office of eircuit judge of
this same district, which office he now holds.

Mr. Bennett is a member of the M. E. Church, South and

of the Order of Woodmen of the World, 0dd Fellows and Masons,

also Columbia Woodmen and Kappa Sigma Fraternity while in

eollege.

He was married September 25, 1907 to Augusta Lena New-

man, daughter of Rudolph Sessions Newman and Sarah Edith

Cowart Newman of Veto, Mississippi. Her family is descended

from the pioneers of Kentuckyp After the marriage of Mr. and

Mrse Bennett in 1907, they bought property upon which they

builded a home on what is now U, S. Highway 84, in the extremes i

eastern part of the town of Meadville and where they stidl re-

side. Their family consists of two daughters, Sarah Edith

and Jimmie Newman, Sarah having been graduated from Whitworth

College at brookhaven, Mississippi, and the George Peabody

College for teachers at Nashville, Tennessee; and Jimmie

having just finished her freshman year at Whitworth.

In February, 1914, there was born another daughter in

this home, "Baby Ruth", but whose spirit went back to God im

November ofthat same year, and whose tiny form sleeps be-

neath a modest marker in Midway Cemetery on Highway 84 between

Meadville and Bude. |

Judge and Mrs. Bennett have taken an active interest in

all publie affairs, the growth and activities of all publis 
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institutions and enterprises for the last thirty years,

more espeodally the schools and churches. Mrse Bennett

also rendered a most galuable and outstanding service as

chairman cf the Red Cross Chapter and its suxilliaries of

the county during the World War.

REF: Re. BE. Bennett, Meadville, Mississippil

namannone

Vv. H. TORREY, SR.

Mr. Torrey was bora in eest Franklin county, Mississ-

ippi, on a farm operated by his fathers when he was eight

years of age his family moved to Wesson, Miss., where he

worked in the cotton mills. Phe family lived at Wesson for

several yearse

when he was elghteen years of age he entered school at

Union Church under the instrucgion of Dr. Cc, Wo Grafton,

Presbyterian ministers He studied here for two years, after

which time he began teaching in public schools. In 1896 he

entered A. & M., College where he remained for two yearse In

1898 he enlisted at Natchez in Co. He Second Regiment, Miss.

vols. in the Spanish-American War under Capt. fugene Mont-

gomery. He spent several months in camp at Jacksonville,

Fla. He was under Gen. Fitzhugh Lee in the 7th Armp COTpPSe.

After returning from the army he again taught school

for ao while. Later he entered Law school at Milsaps College,

@ompleting his course there, he returned to Meadville and be~

gan the practice of law. One year later he was elected county

superintendent of education which office he held at various

intervals for the following twenty years.
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- In July, 1903, he married Miss Lillian Guiee, daughter

of T. M. Guice., They have four children, three of whom have

graduated from outstanding Mississippi colleges, the youngest

now entering Pulane for a medical course.

Mr. Torrey is a lawyer of excellent ability, but does

not like the profession, However, he still continues in the

practi ce and supervises the practice of his two sons in Mead~

ville. B8inece april, 1936, Mr. Torrey has filled the office

of county Welfare Agent of Franklin County. He is now sixty

seven years of age, is active and in the best of health.

REF: Ve He Torrey, Sr., Meadville, Miss.

Cc. Fo Cowart

Charles Franklin Cowart of Meadville, Mississippi, was

bora September 4, 1891, at Creek, Franklin County,

Mississippi. He is the son of Charles Everette Cowart who

was born at the same place and Margarette India Chisholm of

the same locality. His paternal grandparents were Noah Cowart

and Margarette (Wastor) Cewarte His maternal grandparents

were Williem Orlanda Chisholm and Margarette Isabelle Lewis

chisholm. Both families resided at MeCall, lisse, and have

taken part in the progress and work of their community. Mre

Cowart graduated from the Little Springs High school, Frenk-

1in County, MissSe,} spent one session at the Misse Ae &. Me

College and one session at Ruskin Cave College at Ruskin,

Tenn. He attended the Law Department at Valparaiso University

Yelparaiso, lndiena sessions of 1913-14-15, graduating with

L.L.B degree June 17, 1915, He was admitted to the practice

of law at Meadville, Franklin Vounty, Miss., in Jamary 1916, 
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and practiced there until the latter part of 1917. When the

call came $0 enter the service of his country in the World

War he responded and on Sgotember 22, 1917, he entered the

United States Service with the 312th Engineers, 87th Division,

was transferred in November, 1917, to Company C, 1l4th Engi-

neers of 79th division,wwas promoted to the rank of Corporal

in April, 1918; was transferred in May, 1918 to Headquarters

Pe. of B. Newport News, Va., where he served with the rank of

Sergeant until discharged in December, 1918, with the Quarter=-

master Corpse In 1919 he was elected to the 1920-24 term of

the State Legislature. He is a Demoerat and a Missionary Bap=

tist.

He began the practice of law at Meadville in 1920 and is

still serving in this capacity.

On January 22, 1922 he was married to Miss Marye White~

head and they have three daughters; Alice Everett, 13; Marian,

11; and Margaret 9.

Mr. Cowart was in the race for State Senate 1923, being

defected by DP. KR. McGehee, was defeated for Digtrict Attorney

in 1927 ty Re E. Bennett. He was elected Floater Representa~

tive in 1931 for Franklin and Lincoln Counties. Served by

appointment as county superintendent of education from Octob=-

er 17, 1928 to December 21, 1928. He is a member and chagir-

man of the County Pension Board since about 1926, attorney

for Board of Supervisors since January 1, 1931, chairman of

Board of #rustees of Meadville Special Gonsolidated schoold

district. He has been a comsistent member of the American

Legion since 1920.
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Mr. Cowart expects to help secure and establish a fine

gommon school building here immediately.

REF: OC. F. Cowart, Meadville, Miss.

Hi 0 -

Homer Bradford Griffing

Homer Bradford Griffing was born near Meadville, Miss-

issippi, on August 5, 1892. His father, James

Mo

Griffing

was born in Jefferson county, Miss., and his mother, Rose

Ells Flowers Griffing was born in Frenklin County, Miss. His

parents were of Scotch-Irish decent and his great-grandfather

on his mother's side, Johnnie Mepaniel, was a native of Seot~-

land, while his father lis a direct decendsnt of the Rev.

James Griffing who was the first Methodist minister t0 be

licensed to preach in Mississippi.

Homer B. Griffing was born and rearéd on 2 Franklin Count=

y Farg and has never been ashamed toc be called a country Boye. :

He was educated in the publie schools of Pranklin county and

attended the State Teachers College at Hattiesburg,

ippi. He tazught school in the publie schools of Franklin

county in 1913-14, and in 1915 studied law in the law office

of Judge Ro Be Bennett, and also took an extension course

from the IaSalle Extension University of Chicago, Illinois.

April 15, 1915, Homer B, Griffing was admitted to practice

lew in the courts of Mississippi. In August, 1916, he moved

to Oklahoma, locating at Muskogee, and worked in the office

with his brother, Wiley G. Griffing, who had moved to Oklahoma

some several years before to practice law. In March, 1917,

Homer B., Griffing went before the Supreme gourt of Oklahoma $0

gee if he knew enough law to practice in that state, and was

admitted to practice in all the courts of gkiahoma. 
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soon after being admitted to practice law in Oklahoma |

a terrible thing happened. The United States declared war

on Germany, end within a few days Homer B, Griffing was in

uniform and ready to defend the homor of his country and to

die if necessary for the old Flag, and what 1% stands for.

In October, 1917, he was found in France ready to fight, to

phi the honor of the United States, and in 1918, when the

United States troops were ealled upon to stop the German

drive on Paris, here we find Homer B. Griffing in the thick

of the fight at Chatesu Thierry, Belleau Woods, and Veaux,

he finds out all about what war really is. For forty one

days and nights, near Chateau Thierry, going over "the top"

with the Ue Se Marines almost daily, he learned what moderna

war is like. He was in four of the five major engagements

that the United States Soldiers took part in during the World

war. He was wounded in battle near Soigsons, in what was

known as the second battle of the Marne, He was cited for

bravery by General John A, Lsjsune, commander of the United

States Marine Corps and commander of the Second Division.

After the World War was over Homer B. Griffing came

back home and like most of the returning soldiers,had mo Job

and no money to start in business, put was fortunate enough

to get the job as Adting postmaster at Bude, Mississippi.

on the 14th of Ootober, 1922, he was married to Ella

Lewis and to this union two daughters were born; Mariam,

born September l4th, 1926 and Ella Ruth, born Jamary, 19,

1929.

In 1923 he was appointed postmaster at Bude and held

this place until he resigned in April, 1930.
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In 1930 Homer B. Griffing decided to go back to the

active practice of law, his chosen profession. He has been

very successful in the practice of law, and has handled

some very important eases. On the 7th of February, 1935 he

was elected State Senator from the sixth sematorial district

of Mississippi and served out the unexpired tem of D, Re

McGehee who was elected to @éngress. During his period of

service in the state senate in 1935, Senator Griffing had

the distinguished honor of serving on some of the most import-

ant committees; namely, on Bank & Banking, Glaims, County

Affairs, Judieiary, Local and Private Legislation, Publie

Health and Bemperance. He was co-author of the following

bills and resolutions: S.B. #19, 20, 33, 49 and 60, Senate

Concurrent Resolution #13; and Senate Resolution #14. He

was co-author of two measures &hat sought to put through the

Natchez Trace, one giving the Boards of Supervisors power to

donate rights-of-way across counties that the Natchez Trace

passes through, and another giving the Mississippi State High=-

way Department power to purchase lands for rights-of-way for

Natchez Trace. He was also co-author of several other import-

ant measures; he helped put through a bill to inorease the

Homestead Exemption benefits, giving each homeowner a home-

stead exemption of $2500 and 160 acres of land instead of

$1000 and 40 acres under the old law. These are only a few

of the many important measures that Senator Griffing helped

steer through the senate.

No sketch of the life of Homer B. Griffing would be

complete without mentioning one of his greatest achievements,

the writing of “Memories of a Soldier", published in the 
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Mississippi veteran, the officialpublication of the American

Legion, and is a true and complete history of a soléier's

experience in the World War. He was alse one of the charter
members of the American legion in Franklin County, having

served as the first Post Commander of a Legion Post in the

sounty.

In the month of February, 1937,Mr. Griffing moved with

his family, to Meadville and opened up a law office in the

0ld postoffice building and there expects to make Meadville

his permanent home.

REF: He. Bo Griffing, Meadville, Miss.

LUTHER WHITTINGTOM

lather Whittington is the son of Alexander Madison White

tington and Margaret #sophine MeGehee of Eddiceton, Framklin

County, His father was a native of Amite county

from which he moved to Franklin County.

Mr. Whittington attended sehool at Roxie, Miss, attended

Mississippi College and received his law course at University

of Mississippi, graduating with LLD degree.

He married Eddice Dodds of Bddiceton and to this union

were born seven children, Marie, Luther, Jr., Aaron Dodd,

Mildred, Dorothy, Evelyn and Margery. They moved to Hoxie

and then to Meadville where he had a law office with Mr. D.Re

MoGehee and later movedto Natchez where he is now practicing

law.

He has served as State Senator from Natchez and served

as mayor of Natchez for four years.

REF: Mrs. J, J. Whittington, Bude, Miss.
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william M. Whittington has served as U. S. Congressman

from the third District since 1926 and has been reelected
each time without opposition. His home is in Greenwood, Miss.

REF; Mrs. J, J. Whittington, bude, Miss,
William Madison Whittington of Greenwood Miss., Congress=

man from the Third District, was born May 4, 1878 at Little

Springs, Franklin County, Mississippi, and is the son of

Alexander Madison Whittington and liargaret Isaphene MoYechee,

of Eddiceton, Franklin County, Mississippi. His father was

a native of Amite County from which he removed to Franklin

County. He has been for many years engaged in mercantile snd

farming pursuits and for a while lived at Gloster and Roxie,
Miss., but is at present a citizen of Eddiceton. He was the

son of William Whittington and Evelyn Whittington of Little

Springs. The Whittingtons, like so many antebellum Migsissippi

came of an ancestry long identified with agricultur= :

al pursuits and for many generations assisted in the develop~-

ment of the state's agricultural interests, also takingan

active part in the social and political affairs of Franklin

county, Mr. W, M, Whittington obtained his early education

in the public schools of Franklin and Amite counties and later

attended Mississippi College from which institution he was

graduated in 1898, with the degree of B. A., taking first

honors in his class. He afterwards entered the Law Depart-

ment of the University of Mississippi in 1899, and was gradua=-

ted with distinetion, with the degree of LL.B. and was chosen

as one of the Commencement orators for his class. He began

practice at Meadville, with office at Roxie, Franklin eounty,

Mississippi, in Yanuary, 1900 where he remained some four 
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years. In 1904, he locatedinGreenwood, Leflore County,

and formed a successful partnership with former Attorney=

General Monroe MoClurg and A. Fe Gardner, under the firm

name of MeClurg, Gardner & Whittington. After the dissolu~

tion of this firm, he associated himself with Samuel J. Os=-

born. He served as a member of the Board of Aldermen from

January, 1907 to Jamary, 1911. He was induced to become a

candidate for the State Senate. He was elected to that office

in November, 1916. In addition to his professional career,

to which most of his time is devoted, he has always followed

the 1ifs of a planter. He was elected Congressman from the

Phird Digtrict in 1923, after resigning his seat in the State

Senate. Mr. Whittington 1s a Demoorat in political faith;

a member of the Baptist Church of Greenwood, was president

of the Mississippi Baptist Convention in 1910-12, and has been

president of the Baptist Education Commission of that Conven-

tion. He was also vice-president of the Southern Baptist

Convention in 1911. He is affiliated with the fratarnal orde-

ers of Masons, Woodmen of the World and Elks and Shriner. On

July 18, 1910, he was married to Anna Ward Aven of Clinton,

Mississippi. She is the daughter of Prof. Algernon Jasper

Aven and Mary Bailey Aven of Clinton, liissisoippd. She enjoys

the distinction of being the only woman who has ever graduat-

ed from Mississippi College, this privilege having been awaré=

ed her on aceount of her father's having been s0 long in the

service of the college. Mr. end Mrs. Whittington have three

children~-Mary Bailey, William Madison and Charles Avene

REF: Mississippi Register, 1924-1938.
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Dahiel RayfordMegehee

.....-mgmiling Dan" MoGehee was born and reared on & Franklin

county farm at Little Springs, on September 10, 1833. He

now lives at Meadville in the same county. His father, Wil=-

liam Calvin McGehee, was also born at Little Springs. Senat~

or MoGehee traces his ancestry on his father's side to a Mo-

Gehee who emigrated from Scottland early in the seventeenth

sentury. In the following century the family moved to Georgia

and from there to Amite County, Miss. His mother wak Lenore

(Lumpkin) MeGehee, the daughter of Daniel Rayford Lumpkin and

his wife, Sera May Lumpkin, of Smithdale, Amite County, Miss.

Mr. MoGehee received his early education from the publie

schools of his county, from private tutors and from the Little

Springs High School. He then attended Mississippi College and

was graduated with the Bs S. degree in the class of 1903.

His professional training was received at the University of

Mississippi, where he attended the Law gechool during the

sessions of 1907-8, 1908-9, and received his degree in law

in June, 1909. Since his graduation from the law school he

has practiced at Meadville, Miss. lire McGehee is a Democrat,

a Mason, a Shriner and a member of the We 0, We and a member

of the Baptist Church.

He was married June 23, 1915 to Miss Dorothy Dean Hunt,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hunt of Cuthbert, Ga. They

have four daughters, Lena Dean, Dorothy Ann, Gloria and Rat~

ricia.

Mr. McGehee began his legislative career in 1924, when he

was elected State Senator for the counties of Pike and Frank-

1in. He was elected at the close of that term to the lower 
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house from Franklin County, 1928-1932, after which he was

againameuber of the state senate, representing Pike and

Franklin, from whieh body he retired in 1934 upon his eleot~

ion to Congress. In addition to his legislative eareer,

Congressman MeGehee ham always taken an active part in church

and ocivie activities.

As 2 member of the 74th Congress he fostered and was a

factor in the enactment of much constructive législation bene~

ficial to the farmers and other peoples of his district. He

was honored in being selected to make the trip as one of the

representatives of our govermment at the inauguration of the

first president of the Philipine Islands.

His home is near Meadville on the old Proby Plantation,

REF: Mrs. N. Le. McGehee, Bude, Mississippi

Charles Ernest Thompson

Charles Ernest Thompson of Garden City, Mississippi,

senator from the sixth district of Mississippi, was born

March 7, 1889 at Oak Grove Plantation in Franklin County,

Mississippi. He is the son of Pharoah Carter Thompson and

Mary Se (Marshall) Thompson of that county. His father is a

man of generous public service, having been for many years

deacon of the Spring Hill Baptist Church, Supt. of the Sunday

Sehool of that ehurch, Moderator of Carey Baptist Association,

and postmaster of Gardem City. He is the son of Bartlett

Callahan Thompson and Adeliza Adelia Thompson, oréiginally

from Wales and settled in northern part of Franklin eounty.

eame from
The Thompson Carolina in Colonial times. Various

been
branches @f the family having/represented in the Revolutionary
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Army among whom wes Absalom Griffin who served with distinet~

ion under General green in the Carolina & Virginia, Major

pavid Thompson, a soldier of the Ameriean Revolution and a

mejor of militia in the wer of 1812, was the first of the

family to remove to Mississippi, settling on the Homochitteo

River in what is now Franklin County. John L, Thompson,

born in South Carolina, accompanied his parents in this emi-

gration which occured in the early part of the nineteenth

century, He served as major in the War of 1812, He was the

father of Bertlett Calahan Thompson, who lived on the same

estate, uptil a short time before his desth when he moved $0

Osyka in Pike County. He ewrly volunteered in the service

oi the Confederate mmkikmx States, mt was soon after dis-

charged on account of 111 health. After the wer he held

various offices in his county, His second son, Pharaoh Carter

Thompson, became the father of Charles Evnsatt Thompson.

senator Thompson's mother is the daughter of samuel Gibbon

Marshall and Line Hooper Marshall of Hazlehurst and Crystal

spring, Miss. The latter's mother having been a member of

the femous Alston family of South Carolina. Phillip Gaines

Alston came from South Carolina to Raymond, Miss., where he

became a prominent and influential citizen, Senator Thompson

received his early education under private tutors and did not

attend public schools. He later entered Mississippi College

from which he grafluated in 1914, with degree of Be S. while

in college he was at times, president and Anniversarian of

the Demosthenean Debating Society; attorney and Secretary of

the Philoneatheans Literary Society; Judge of the Moot Court

Bar Association; a member of the pebating couneil and of the 
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Y. M, C. Aes cabinet; represented Mississippi College in the

Inter-Collegiate Debate. After graduation from Migsissippi

College he entered the University of Mississippi, 1916 and

was graduated in 19}7 with degree of LL.B. Senator Thompson

is a member of the Independent Progressive Democrat Party.

His oceupation has been that of a planter and stock raiser.

He is not a professional politician, having never asked for

nor held any pélitical office until upon the solicitation of

the voters of his community he consented to become a candidate

for the state senate in which body he has made for himself

a worthy record among the young wembers. He standsfor the

highest and purest ideals in public serviee and is destined

$0 come to the front in the future history of the state.

His people are to be congratulated upon their selection ofone

to represent them whose honesty and integretyis unswerving.

He is a member of the Baptist Church, is ag Mason and has never

married.

REF: Mississippl Register.

BE=

Judges

Edward Tumeywas a native of Fairfax eounty, Virginia,

went early to Kentudky and thence came to Mississippi ia 1801.

He married the daughter of the Hon. Cato West of Jefferson

County, a gentleman of great influence, &% the head of a pow=

erful fomily connection then prevading the territory. Mire

“urner becume clerk of the Register in the land office, our-

cuit Judge, delegate to the convention, Judge of cfiminal

court of Nateohez, representative, chancellor, Judge of supreme

court, maintaining in all of them the reputation of an indus-
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trious, conscientiousy upright officer. He was an entertain-

ing companion of elegant manners, extremely hospitable and

greatly beloved. He died at his residence in Franklin Gountye

REF;Claiborne’s Miss, History, page 3b4.

ANNE

Su
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Subject:

No citizen of Franklin County has ever served as Secretary

of the State Board of Health from its beginning in 1877 to

the present date.

Mississippi's first Board of Health was established

in 1877. The meeting was held at Grenades. The executive

committee made a report stating that they had applied to

the Legislature for the passage of an act to establish a

state Board of Health. The megibers of the first Board of

Health were chosen and in spite of some must

have found some work to do since the minutes of the 1878

meeting held in Jacksén, had a resolution appropriating

$25 to pay for copies of its first anmual report, to be

distributed to members. The Aberdeen meeting in 1879 must

have been an occasion of sorrow for those that attended,

since twenty members had fallen in the great yellow fever

epidemic of 1878 and the first day of the meeting was set

apart for memorial exercises.

REF: History of Miss. State Medical Ass'n--1913.

Members of the State Board of Health of 1877 were Doe-

tors P. J. MoCormiek, Yazoo City; A. G. Smythe, Baldwyn;

Ae Ho Cage, Canton; J. M. Taylor, Corinth; T. W. Daney, Holly

nes. 3. ne,

Springs; C. A. Rice, Brandon; 7. D. Isom, Oxford; Robert

Kells, President, Jackson; W. lM. Gompton, Jackson; P. F.

Whitehead, Vicksburg; E. W. Hughes, Grenada; D. L., Phares,

Woodville; Wirt Johnson, Seeretary, Jackson; John Wright,

Sardis; and Re G. Wharton, Port Gibson.

REF: Health Syllabus published by Miss. State Bcard of Health.

The State Board of Health was created in 1877, but not

until after 1910 did it scoomplish very much.

One of the chief objects of the State Board of Health

in recent years kas been the establishment and maintenanee

of full-time county health units in as many Mississippi

counties as possible. In 1930 there were thirty-five full-

time county health units in the states In the counties

which maintain these units health officers and nurses visit

the schools regularly and inspect the children's eyes and

teeth, find our about adenoids and bad tomsils--and perhaps

tell Johnny's parents Just why his grades have been ppor, if

bad health has been the cause. Because of the work of ihis

Board you now have sanitary drinking fountains, although

your fathers and mothers can remember when averyone used the

same drinking cup.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 330-331.

le. Three Epidemics of Disease have visited Mississippi:

fever,1878.
Yellow fever has swept Franklin County ¢n two different

ccoasions: in 1878 and in 1906. The epidemio of 1905 was

much more fatal than that of 1878.

REF: Dr. J. L. Caleote, Hamburg, Mississippi 
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In 1878 a fearful wave of yellow fever swept over

Mississippi. AS that time people did not know yellow

fever was carried by a mosquite, s0 they had no idea of

how to prevent it. The plague reached Grenada first, and

the frightened people fled the town. Finally quarrantines

were placed around the towns where the fever raged, but it

wes too late, for the disease had been carried all over the

state.

Rumors of yellow fever always caused & panic among

the people. By 1905, when yellow fever last appe ared, peo~-

ple had learned 50 guard against the mosquito, and so the

damage was light.

REF: Miss. History by Sydnor & Bennett, page 232.

Dr. John W. Monette's experience in the great epidemie

of yellow fever that visited Netchez and Washington in 1825,

shortly after he had begun his career as & physieian, enabl-

ed him to gsin his first distinet ion asa eontributor te the

medical literature of that day. In 1838 and 1839, when

Natchez was subjected to another epidemic of Yellow fever,

pr. Monette resumed his investigations and published a small

volume entitled "Observations on the Epidemic of Yellow Fev-

er of Natchez end the Southwest from 1817 to 1839. He was

probably the first physician in the United States to advocate

the establishment of quarantine systems in order to prevent

the spread of yellow fever. Under the influence of his

writings the eitimens of Natchez in 1841 instituted the first

quarantine against places infected with that diseases.

REF: Riley's History of Miss., page 203.
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Phousands of people died from the Yellow Fever

Meany thousands more would have died if they had not escaped

to distriets that had not become infected.

REF: Health Syllabus, page 10.

the yellow fever had not been discovered in Roxie until

it had claimed one victim and the whole town was exposed,

but the physicians there, Drs. Wood and Marsalis, took hold

and held the fever in cheek, and the result is only seven-

teen cases with four deaths. The dead are J. B. Wilkinson,

Monroe Hickingbothem, Mr. Williams, E. B. Seale. Those who

have been discharged as well or out of danger are few. The

situatién at Hamburg is nearly on a par with Roxie, only

one new case and two deaths, a son of Mr. R. A. Rawls and

Mr. Albert Moore, a son of Mrs. Jessie Moore, since last

Thursday.

REF: Frenklin Advocate, October 19, 1905.

In the fall of 1897 there was intense excitement in the

ecounty caused by the outbreak of yellow fever in New Orleans.

The Y. & M. Ve Re Re. passing through this county and termin-

ating in New Orleans, it was thought necessary to establish

a striet quarantine in the towns on this road. Iater the

apprehension was 80 great that Meadville, the county seat,

was put under a strict quarantine, so that all traffic in

the county was for a time suspended. Againin 1898 business

was brought to a standstidl by this same bug-bear, and the

quarantine lasted longer, the yellow fever being reported in

an adjoining county.

REF: History ofFranklin County, by Lembright, page 16. 
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Citizens of Hamburg and Roxie who died during the

yellow fever epidemise;

Leo Byrd, W. J. Strahan, Mrs. Luther Allen, Earl Allen,

Mrs. E. O. Caleote, Mrs. Joske E. Moore, Mrs. Dina MeCaa,

Claude Guice, Tom Montgomery, Miss Mary Byrd, Mrs. Ditha

Rawls, Mrs. Lenora Hemby, Alvin Rawls, Albert Moore, Charlie

Hemby, Elbert Seale,

REF: oopied from diary of Mrs. Mary Magee, Hamburg, Miss.

Be Small Pox, 1900-1901

Swill Pox ravaged the State in the winter of 1900-1901.

In five months 600 deaths were reported.{Health Syllabus,pagel0)

Tae epidemie of small pox reached Franklin county about

1908. It was quite prevalent among the negroes, although a

gre: many white people were attacked by it. In district

two alons, were nearly five hundred cases, most of whom were

negroes.

REF: Dr. J. L. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

8. Influenza, 1918-1919.

The influenza epidemic was felt very heavily in this

county. Very few families escaped. This disease spread

like wild fire among the citizens of the State, and thous-

ands did from its ravages.

REF: J. L. Calcote, Hamburg; Health Syllabus, page 10.

£¢ Elimination of Yellow Fever Mosquito (Stegomyia)

&. During the yellow fever epidemie of 1966Dr. T. K, Magee

of Hamburg was county health officer. An army surgeon, Dr.

Rourke, and several nurses were sent to Hamburg to help re-

lieve the situation there. Dr. Rourke didd a great deal to-
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ward helping the sick, and was very faithful in ecoperating
with the other doctors. However, his work did not last

long, since he sontracted the fewer within a few days' time

and died. The nurses remained throughout the epidemic, some

of them having served #n Cuba with the doctor who discovered

the yellow fever mosquito. Dr. J. I. Calcote, whe was a

young man at that time, also contracted the fever, but re-

covered.

The Hemburg doctors, with the aid of the gcvernment

workers, made every houss in the district mos quito-proof,

and fumigated them with a preparation of slechol and camphor,

After the discovery ofthe mosquito every individusl set

abou’s $0 kill mosquitoes and destroy their breeding places.

Howerer,a few cases of the fever remained urtil eold weather

killed ail the mosquitoes.

REF: Dr. J. L. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.
Re N. Scott, Roxie, Miss.
Jo. F. McCormick, Meadville, Miss.

On motion it is ordered that a quarantine be declared

against Jefferson County and all others Anfested or suspect

ed plaves, and that the rules and regulations governing

same as per follows be adopted:

lst. That loeal physicians in this county practicing mmdi-

eine and each member of the Board of Supervisors be and are

hereby declared special local health offisers in their re-

spective districts with power to arrest and detain all sus=-

Pleious persons coming into their district, also to grant

and sign a health certificate for the egress of all good

citizens who desire egress from the county with the under-

standing that they remain at their places of destination

until the quarantine is removed ; 
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2nd. That Guards be placed on all the public roads leading

into this county on the Jefferson line, at the following /

places--at Compton's gate near E. D. Montgomery on Y. & M. Ve

R. Re at or near J. G. Herring; at Geo. Prichard at or near

Woodlawn Schoolhouse in District No. 2. In district 3 near

McIntyre Place, at Ford M ecDonald's gate, on Union Church

road at county line, om road fiser Jeff Cupit, one at ford of

Horse Creek on Caseyville road. That one captidn of the

Suard be appointed for Distriet Ho. 3 and one for district

No. 2, and that the president of this Board be authorized

that when in his Judgment the State of quarantine is effi-

cient to prevent the spread of the fever to suspend any fur-

ther duty from the guards. It is fur ther that these

guards be instructed to maintain a strict guarantine along

these lines, allowing no one to pass into the county with or

without health certificates. Phat a detention camp be estab

lished in each Supervisor's district. That anyone violating

the rules, orders or instructions of f/this quarantine shall

be fined not less than $10.00.

on motion it is ordered that guards be placed around

the residence of Joe Burch and W. H. Bowlin places. The

report of Dr. C. T. Hegan was made and approved.

on motion it is ordered that the guards be allowed one

dollar per day and captain of the guards, two dollars & day.

on motion it is ordered that Te. We Sullivan be appoint-

ed Health Officer for Meadville and that when in his Judg-

ment it is necessary, that he employ guards and establish

quarantine lines for protection of Meadville to be govern

#
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ed by rules and regulations of county [

REF; Minutes of Board of Supervisors in Mint o Book 6,

page 604.

3. Eliminatién of Small Pox

Small pox was once the most wide-spread, and dreaded

disease in the world. Before the days of vaccination scaree-

ly five persons out of every hundred escaped the disease,

and about one-fourth of those who took it died. Many of

those who got well were badly scarred and maimed for life.

The eredit of giving smallpox vaccination to the world

is due a man by the name of Jenner. He made this great dis-

covery in England in the year 1896. Small pox vaccine was

the only vaccination known for nearly 100 years. Sinee Jen-

ner's time smallpox has been a preventable disease, yet

thousands have died from this loathsome malady because of

failure to use the one simple and safe remedy to prevent it.

Mississippi had a smallpox epidemic as lmte as the year

1900, and in five months 600 deaths were reported.

During 1933 only 39 deaths from smallpox were reported in the

whole United States. No deaths from this itn were re-

ported in the whole of Mississippi during the year.

REF: Healthf Syllabus, State of MisSe, page 73.

In helping to eliminate the epidemic of small pox a

7

quarrantine was placed on the district affected by it.

Houses were fumigated and made as nearly germ-free as possible.

Phose who had not eontracted the disease were vaccinated

in order to prevent the disease from spreading further. BEv-

dryone was warned of the epidemic and took every possible 
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precaution to prevent it. Although the epidemic swept the 17

sounty, very few cases were fatal.

REF: Dr. J. L. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

4 Influenza epidemie of 1918in Franklin Count

the influenza epidemic of 1918 spread very rapidly

throughout the county, missing very few families. The epidem~

ie was probably noworse than many which have followed i$,

but the whole country was thrown into a panic beecuse of a

new disease, and ignorance of the proper treatment of it.

Hardly & home in the county had less than two or three memb-

ers of the family sick with the new disease. The death rate

was high then, because no one knew how to combat the disease

properly. The doctors of the county were overworked, visit-

ing the sidk night and day. It was impossible for them te

remain long with ope patient, because of so many calls. They

knew very little about the treatment of the disease, but did

their very best to save their patient's lives.

No other influenza epidemic has strusk such terror inte

the hearts of the people, since the study has been made of

the disease, and people have been informed as to its treat-

gent and prevention.

How does our county cooperate with the State Bosxd of Health

in malaria control and other diseases?

pr, J. C. McGehee of Bude has for some time been a part-time

health officer with no other personnel. For the past few

weeks he has been assisted by Miss Ellen Jensen, publie

health nurse.

Many citizens of the county, through the ald of he alth

officers and health courses in the publie schools, have learn-
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ed that malaria is spread by the female anopheles

and also that typhoid is earried by flies and by impure milk

and water. The people who have this knowledge help control

and prevent these diseases by goreening, fumigating and re-

moving breeding places of flies and mosquitoes.

Under the ERA and WPA programs workers have been sent

out to many under-privileged rural homes to instruet these

people in cleanliness and sanitation.

REF: Dr. J. L. Caleote, Hamburg, Miss.
Re. N, Scott, Roxxie, Miss,

MALARIA PREVALANT IN PRANKLIN COUNTY: CONTROL NEEDED
By Dre Co 8. Mullins

To suceessfully combat and prevent the spread of malaria

and to stamp out its existence in any community, it is first

necessary that the inhabitants of the community know some-

thing of its cause and mode of transmission.

The existing cause of this disease is the malaria para=

site, of which thewe are three distinet varieties, any one

or all of which may be found in the blood of one individual

at the same time. All produce somewhat different symptons,

but are usuully characterized by chills, or rigom and fever.

These symptons are caused by the entrance of the malaria

paresite into the blood cells where it undergoes its eyele

of development, causing ddestrustion of the blood cells, and

a liberation of a harge number of new parasites to reenter

new blood eells, under a new oyele of development; consequent-

ly producing an endless chain.

It is af this time the malaria mosquito (female Anopho-

lise) does her dirty work. She gains entrance into the sick

room, sucks blood from the pa tient, not for food alone, bub 
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that blood is necessary for the production of eggs, goes

to her breeding ground, which is usually some stagnant

pool, where shea her eggs for a new erop of mosquitoss.

A% the same time/the bloed extracted from the patient by her,

there are new parasites developed, and when the urge is again

felt by her for food, she bites someone else, probably some

janoeent sleeping child, and by a peculiar arrangement of

galivary glends, the parasites are injected into the child,

ond in a very short time there in a new case of malaria in

your community.

Most of us associate malaria with low, swampy OF marshy

sections of the country, because of the prevalence od mos~-

quitoes in such areas. this is a very grave error. 1 dare-

may the percentage of malaria infection in this county, ai-

though classed as a hill sounty, is well up with any county

in Mississippi. Ho race, class Or age group is iumune to

this disease. It is most pregalent however, in the poorer

classes of people, living in the rural sections of the coun

try, who do no® have their homes properly soreened, and in

children uncer ten years of agee

ginee the only means of transmitting malaria from an in-

fected to 2 well person is through the bite of a malaria-

egarrying mosquito, the only way in which its spread can be

controlled or stopped is to destroy the mosquito to prevent

jts bite. This can very easily be done by gereening all

doors, windows, chimneys and flues 4n the home and destroying

all breeding places near the home. The breeding places ean

pe destroyed by draining all stagnant pools, ponds and ditches,

and where this cannot be done they can be treated with a mix~
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ture of paris green with slacked lime. Soreening is very .-

and I know of no greater comfort than to go to

bed at night knowing that you are secure ¢rom the bite of

this disease spreading pest.
|

REF: Feanklin Advoeate, July 18, 1936, The above article was

written by one of the Franklin County Dogtorse.

$5,966 for Franklin Sanitary Project

A snaitation projeet has been approved which allots

$6,956 for Fponklin County, with A. ¢. MeLemore of Meadville,

gupervisor of County. The program which has a dual

purpose, placing of unemployad on jobs at sacurity wages, and

elimination of infection typhoid, hookworm and dysentery,

through sontact with human ffeees, 1eft exposed in old type

toilets, will be effective in 65 of yigsissippi's 82 counties.

The entire prograi will be devoted %o milding of sanitary

toilets, both for private homes and publie puildings, not

sonvenient to sewerage disposal plants.

Phe buildings will be & combination of sonerate and woed,

and will be semi-permanent in nature, excluding for many years

to come, nenessity for rebuilding renewslse Property owners

will be required to furnish material which has been estimated

to cost approxinately $16.00 for each toilet.

REF: Franklin pdvocate, October 24, 1930

fhis project is sponsored BY the State Board of Health

and is a gtate-wide commanity and school sanitation project.

The purpose of this project is to construct sanitary pit

toilets for homes and schools for both raral and urban areas

where sewers are not available. ¢

pep; Framklin Advoeale, Decamber/1935. 
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Iv. senitation;-

le Narrative on each:

Be Food eontrol

Pleseces where food is kept for sale should meet the re-

guirements of the Pure Food and Drug Act in order to prevent

disecme. In our county sre found dairies, fruit stands, gro-

cery stores, hotels, me&t markets, restaurants, drugstores

and soda fountains. These are inspected regularly by a rep-

resenative of the State Beard of Health, thus protecting the

citizens of the county from communicable diseases.

One of the duties of s full-time health department is

to inspeot all food-vending estsblishments.

Milk is the most velwible food we have, and impure milk

is dangerous beosuse it my be the means of carrying diseases

such es typhoid fever, ard cthers; therefore, it is very nee-

essary that all dairies be under the supervision of the health

puthorities in order that those who buy milk may be protested

as much #8 possible from diseases that may be contracted from

drinking unwholesore wrilk.

REF: Dre. J. Le Salooie, Hamburg, Miss.
tHealth Syllabus,

J

Be Water SupPly /

Deep wells, tanks and sewerage systems are regularly

ate of Miss., pages 18 and 24.

inspected by the State Board of Health. These are also dis~

infected to insure absolute freedom from germs, thus avoiding

the spread of wgter-borne diseases, as typhoid fever, dysen-

try and hoodworm. Those who have private water supplies do

not receive this proteetion, but those who are well-informed

disinfect their own water supply and are careful about

it sanitary.

REF: pr. J. L. Caleocte?
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Since water plays such an important part in life, the

purity of the many public and private water supplies through-

out the State is an important faetor in the control of dis~-

eases REF: Health Syllabus, page 24.

6. Excreta disposal

The sewage pipes through which waste is carried are dis-

infected and inspected at regular intervals. In many rural

homes septic tanks and pit toilets are built. help

to protect the families from germs spreqd by the breeding of

flies. Probably more progress has been made in rural commmu~

nities toward sanitation in this way than in any other.

REF; Jeo Fe McComick, Meadville, Miss.

One of the duties of a full-time health department is

the inspeetion and improvement of sanitary conditions in and

about the schools and other publie buildings in the county.

One of the most important phases of sanitary work is

proper disposal of human waste materials. Human exeoreta is

responsible for the spread of hookworm, typhoid fever, dysema=-

try, and other similar bowel troubles. The eontamination of

improperly protected water supplies and the contamination of

food by flies constitute the greatest dangers from human ex-

ereta. Safe disposil of human waste material is accomplished

in towns and cities by the use of properly constructed sewer-

age systems, and in rural districts by the use of septic

tanks and pit toilets.

d. General sanitation

During the past few years people in the rural seetions

of the county have received a great deal of instruetion on 



fly and mosquito eontrol. Many of them have sereened their
i

homes, and they have learned that it is necessary to remove

breeding places in order to eliminate flies and mosquitoes.

Health lectures have been given, literature distributed, and

instruetion given by ERA and WPA workers.

There are no tourist — or public swimming pools,

the county being largely rural. Old fashioned "swimming-

holes®™ in ereeks and rivers are still used in the county,

and little or no sanitation is practiced. Garbage is gener-

ally disposed of by burning or feeding to animals.

REF: Dr. J. L. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

Re HN. Scott, Roxie, Miss.

Y. Child Hygiene snd Publie Health Nursing:

L. a. Maternal Hygiene

Phe death rate of mothers is somewhat lower than in

years past, because of instruction and information from dif-

ferent sources. Pamphlets and other literature have been

distributed and lectures to mothers and midwives have been

given. A public health nurse is now working in the county,

who is of great assistance in these cases.

REF: Dr. J. L. Caleote, Hamburg, Miss.

The health nurse occupies a key position in the publie

health program. Her duties are varied and numerous. These

duties may be partially summarized as follows; Urges birth

registration; assists the health officer in vaccinating

against smallpox, typhoid fever and diphtheria; eonduets

classes in hygiene in the publie schools where the boys and

girls are taught the elements of hygiene, sanitation, and

care of the sick; teaches midwives the rules of cleanliness,
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and ptherwise instruets them in their duties; helps to hold

prenatal conferences for instruetion of expeetant mothers;

makes home visits to new mothers and gives them information

on care of the child; assists the health officer in making

examinations of preschool and school children; and follows

up the examination work to get physical defeets corrected.

REF: Health Syllabus, State of Miss., page 31.

On June 21, 1930 the following resolution was adopted

by the Miss. State Board of Health: "fThet a Divigion of

Child Hygiene and Public Health Nursing be created by the
Board of Heelth and that this work be organized in eoopera-

tion with the division of child hygiene of the U. S. Publie

Health Service.

Maternal Hygiene refers to all activities for safeguard~-

ing the welfare of the mother before and after the birth of

her child. The Board of Health, through this Division of

its work, endeavors to teach the expectant mothers important

information in connection with this condition; the nscessity

of repeated examinations and the importance of seeuring what-

ever treatment may be necessary.

REF: Health Syllabus, pages 28-29,

Many communicable diseases can be prevented only by

keeping sick persons and well persons separated. Especially

should children be kept away from the sick, even if the sick~-

ness is "only a cold". A person who has only a mild cold

may infect 8 child and make him seriously ill. Mothers often

run great risk in taking little children to see invalid

friends or relatives, particularly Shose with chronie ecougls, 
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When a ehild is sick, keep him away from ether ehildren.

Do not intentionally expose young children to diseases like

measles or whooping cough, because you think they must have

them sooner or later, As a general rule, the younger the

child the more serious may be the effects of the disease.

Perhaps the most frequent way that diseases spread is

through coughing and sneezing, because the germs are present

in the spray whieh comes from the nose, throat or lungs.

Tuberculosis is spread in this way, so, $00, are common colds.

Pesch children to cover their mouths with their handkerchiefs,

when they eough or sneeze, or to turn their heads away and to

use a handkershief when it is needed.

REF: Franklin Advocate, October 1, 1931.

2. Infant and Child ene

of all deaths in Mississippi occur in the

first year of life. Of the number who die the first year,

over one half of them die in the first month. One fourth

die the first day. Therefore it is a great matter of import-

anee that everything possible be done to lower the infant

mortality rate.

Every child has the right to he well born; and in order

$0 prevent development of physical or mental defeets, prhvis-

jon should be made for medical supervision of the child be~

ginning in infancy and extending through adolescense. Plans

should include: Periodie health examinations, hygienke sur-

roundings; personal hygiene, training in physieal, mental and

emotional habits; pure food, water and milk supply; health

edusation of parents and protection against commu~

nieable diseases and other health hazards; vaccination
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against smallpox by one year; inoculation against diptheria

by six months, and typhoid fever by five years.

If physical defects exist there should be adequate fa-

eilities for correction. Health edueation should be an im-

portant phase of home life and the school curriculum.

REF: Health Syllabus, State of Miss., page 30.

Mouth
The work of instrueting children in mouth hygiene was

begun by the State Joard of Mealth in January 1923. Nurses

are sent to the schools of the counties where they axamine

the childrens' teeth and mouth, instructing them how to care

for the mouth properly. Several workers nave been sent to

Franklin County, having been assisted by a dentist of the

county. No work of this kind has been done in Franklin

county for the past two years.

REF: J. Fe McCormick, Meadville, Miss.

Tuberculosis Control:

Pranklin County is allotted two petients at the State

Sanctorium at Magee, for whom the expensos are paid by the

county. The quota is always reached.

On Mareh 25, 1916 a law was approved providing for the

erection of a smmatorium, near Magee, Miss., for the contrel

of tuberculosis and treatment of curable eases of the dis-

ease, Dr. W. H. Rowan was selected as the first superinten~

dent, but owing to ill hedlth he was not able $0 serve many

months in this capacity. Br. Rowan was suceeded in 1917 by

Dr. Henry Boswell, who has held this position ever since.

Dr. Boswell has gained national reputation for his work in

this institution. The Mississippi State Sanatorium is rated 
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as one of the best in tho United States.

The Sanatorium was not established with a view to curing

or caring for all cases of tuberculosis, but rather to treat

88 many curable cases as possible with the funds available

and to send these back to their homes $0 be teachers to others

in the prevention and care of this disease. One of the prin-

cipal duties of the Sanatorium is to do educational work om

tuberculosis, ant only with the patients on hand, but wi th

the people throughout the state.

Rest, fresh air, sunshine, and proper diet, all under

intelligent medical supervision, the foundation in

the treatment of tuberculosis. Likewise, fresh air, sunshine

and proper diet in addition to avoiding exposure to active

cases, will go a long way toward prevention of the disease.

REF: Health Syllabus, State of Miss., pages 40 and 44

VIII.All communicable diseases - conirol

Phe following shows the number of cases reported by

physicians in Franklin county to the county health officer

for the month of February, 1926, for the State Board of Health.

NAME OF DISEASE CASES NAMES OF DISEASES CASES

Influenza 560 Malaria

Whooping cough il Tuberculosis

Syphilis 3 Cancer

Pneumonia il Mumps

child~-bed fever 1 Gonorrhoea

mumber of physicians im County, 11; new physicians, 0; phys-

eians moving out, 0.

REF: Franklin Advoeate, April 8, 1926.
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Syphoid and smallpox inoculation has been given free of

charge in the county for many years. This has reached &

great majority of the people. These shots have been given

within reach of every eitizem of the county.

A spray for poliomyielitis was given in every school in

the county in 1936. The state dld not furnish this medicine,

but the superintendent of each school was asked that each

child be given this treatment.

Shots for diptheria, smallpox and typhoid fever are be~-

ing given at each school in the county at the present. This

work is being done by the county health officer and health

nurse and reaches both whité and colored.

REF: Dre J. Le. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

Accident and Accidental Deaths

Over 90,000 persons die in the United States each year

from sceidents of every deseription--sll the wey from a fin-

ger seratch to some great disaster, such asla flood, a wind-

storm, or an earthquske.

About 1,200 people are killed accidentally every year

in Misgissippi; from 300 to 400 in automobile aceidents, and

the others in all other forms of accidents. Leading causes

of accidental deaths in Mississippi in 1934 were as follows;

Automobile, 409; Drowning, 98; burns and scalding, 147;

falls, 149; firearms, 84; Railroad, 56; poisoning, 61.

It has been truthfully said that aceidents are not ae-

aidental--that they are caused by carelessness, recklessness,

or lack of foresight in providing for safety. Home Accidents

and automobile aceidemts accountf for two-thirds of the ae- 
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eidental deaths.

REF: Health Syllabus, State of Miss., page 55

X.

8.

Busbors

incounty

charles Alvie Everett of Monroe, Representative from

County, was borm July 8, 1883, at Tangipahoa, Amite

county, Mississippi. His father Willism Albert Everett, was

vorn «t the seme place, but later moved to Little Springs, |

Franklin County, Mississippi. The paternal ancestors of the

Bveretts were Irish. The grest-grand-parents of Charles Al=-

vie Everett ume from Ireland to South Cerolima. Their som,

Thomas Bvarett, married Ann Felder and made his home ah

Pangipahoa, Mississippi, paring the war of 1812 he served

as a private soldier, and was andar the command of General

Andrew Jackson at the battle of New Orleans. The mother of

the subjeet of our sketch was prior to her marriage, Laurette

Jone MoGehee. She was the daughter of James Madison lieGbhee

and his wife, Rebecca Jones MeGehes of Little Springs, Miss~

igssippi. Dostor Everatt pursued his early adueat ion ia the

public schools of Little Springs, took his college course ab

Clinton, Mississippi, and secured his professional education

at the University of Louisville, Kye, Where he graduated

June 30, 1910, with the degree of M. De He entered upon his

profession as allopathic physielian on October 18, 1907, at

Little Springs, and later built an extensive practice in

Monroe. From 1913 to 1915 he gerved as alderman. His prac-

tice as physician gave him a wide cirele of influence and he

was urged by the people to enter the political fiald.
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In 1936 he was elected to serve in the House of Repre-

senntives from 1916 to 1920. He takes a keen interest in

public affairs and has demonstrated his ability by his sere

vise on tho following committess: ZXublie Health and qQuaran-

tne Registrations and Elecilon; Eleemosynary Institution;

Insursnee. Lr. Everett is a Democrat, a Baptist, a Mason

(Lodge No. 11, Meadville, Miss.) end a Wooduan of the World,

in which his official position is Camp Physician, September

24, 1906, he was married 0 Bunice Je Jones at Little Springs,

Mississippi, where her parents Charlies P. Jones and Mary Ann

wroten Joues resided. Her father served throughout the Civil

Wer as u gellant Confederate soléier; Ler grandfather was a

Baptist ministers Dre. and Mrs. svereti have three children,

Lexine, Lillian and Charles, JT.

REF: Mississippi Register.

pr. tock an X-ray course in New Orleans and own=

ed and operated an X-Ray machine in his office in Bude until

1931. He is local surgeon for the Mississippi Central Rall-

road, was physician and surgeon for Homoohitto Lumber Company

and county health officer for four years.

He wos superintendent of Hatehez Hospital for Shree and

one-half years, from 1931 0 1925, He returned to Bude and

4s now practicing there.

He is now ¢ member of Natchez Masonic Lodge and a member

2f the Sastern Star at Bude.

REF: Mrs. C. A. Everett, Buds, Misse

Homer A. Whittington, MD.BeS. Natehez, Mississippi, was

born January 26, 1906 and is a native Mississippian, being

born in the city of Centerville. He is the son of J, Jo 
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Whittington and Mrs. Bffie Jones Whittington, prominent

citizens of Bude, Mississippi. He married Miss Elizabeth

Wood, daughter of J. M, Wood and Mrs. Rena Parson Wood, a

well known family of Brookhaven, Mississippi, on February §,

1934. They have one child, Rena Jean Whattington, born Dee-

ember 22, 1936. He received the basis of his education in

the publie educational institutions of Mississippi, graduat-

ing from Bude High School, then attended the University of

Mississippi where he received the degree of Bachslor of

Science in the year of 1928, then entered the University of

Louisville, Kentucky, where he received the degree of Medical

Doctor in the year of 1930. He served his internship with

the Baroness Erlanger Hospital, Chattanooga, Tennessee, dur-

ing the years of 1930-31 and the Natehez Hospital, Natchez,

Mississippi, during the years of 1931-36. He also majored

in a special course of Electrocardiography and Heart disease

from the Cook County Hospital of Chisago, Illinois in the

year of 1936.

Dr. Whittington is a member of the Mississippi Medical

Association, the Homochitto Valley Medical Society, the Adams

County Medical Society, the Theta Kappa Psi Medieal Frater-

nity and is on the staff of the Natchez Sanatorium. He is

also a member of the First Baptist Church and the Rotary

Club, He is an outstanding progressive citizen-physician

who takes an active interest in the civic affairs of his

community, is a well learned and capable physician, a gentle-

man and scholar and a kind and understanding character who

has done much in the relief of suffering humanity.
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He launched his professional career in the year of 1931

in the eity of Natchez where he has enjoyed a successful

practice up to this writing.

His hobby is "public serviee' and he is an enthusiastie

follower of athletic sports, especially football.

REF: Homer A. Whittington, Natchez, Mississippi.

There are six doctors in the county as follows: Dr. IL.

Costley, Meadville; Dr. J. L. Calcote, Hamburg; Dr. J. GC.

McGehee, Bude; Dr. S. R. Towns, Quentin; Dr. C. A. Everett,

Bude; and Dr. C, EB, Mullins, Bude.

The two dentists are J, F. McCormick, Meadville; and

0. ¥, Loflin, Bude.

REF: J. L. Calecote, Hamburg, Miss.
Re N. Scott, Roxie, Miss.
Jo Fo. NoCormiek, Meadville, Miss.

Narrative on human interest biographies of old family physi-

cians and nurses.

@r. Re J. Wright

Dr. Robert J. Wright, a physician of the Roxie Community,

was born in east Franklin county, near Wright's church in

1834. In his early life the family moved to Browns' Wells,
where they remained several years. In his teens he went to

Texas where taught school for some time. On account of his

father's &llness and death, he was called home, He did not

return to Texas, but resumed his profession of teaching in

Mississippi. He taught near Fayette in Jefferson county,

where he met Miss Sarah Tateof Adams County. Soon afterwards

they were married. Or. Wright decided to become a physician,

and went to Tulane University in New Orleans, where he com-

pleted his course in medieine. He returned to Franklin County 
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and bought a home near the present town of Roxie. AS that

time he was the only physician in the community.

He traveled on horseback over a large territory, carry-

ing his medicine in saddle bags as did most of the physicians

of that day. He was very faithful to all of his patients.

When he visited a home where the patient was seriously ill,

he would remain sll night with the patient and give him bis

medicine. He did this especially in negro families where the

relatives were too ignorant to give the prhper treatment.

At one time in his career Dr. Wright had & unique exper-

ience. A widow who was a very old and dear friend of his,

was gravely ill with pneumonia. He felt that his patient

eould not recover. His patient also déspaired of her own

life. She telked with Dr, Viright about her condition, and,

expressing her fears, asked the doctor to kneel by her bed-

side and pray for her recovery. Ir. Wright, although a |

christian man, had never uttered a prayer in public. He was

greatly confused and hesitated to comply with the request.

However, he felt that he sould not refuse, 80 he knelt and

prayed as best he could for the lady's recovery. In a few

days she had regained her health to live for many days after-

wards.

pr. Wright's wife died, after having been an invalid for

five vearse. His second wife was Miss Black, who was a private

governess. Seven children were born to Dr. Wright, three of

whom still survive.

In his idle moments he wrote poetry, but he did not often

allow other people to read it. At the age of seventy-five he

retired from active practice, but continued to write preseript-
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fons for some time afterwards. When he retired from setive

he presented his saddlebags to Pr. GC. T. Hogan,

He died at the
practice,

who used them for several years in his work.

age of eighty five.

REF: Dr. J. Be. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.

DR. M. C. JOHNSON

Dr. Marmaduke CG, Johnson was born in Fairfax eounty,

boyhood was spent in Vir-

eived all of his eduead~
virginia, September 28, 1826. His

ginisa, and while living thers, he ree

ineluding his course in medieine. While still a young

plantation
tion,

man he came to Franklin county and lived on the

belonging to Judge Edward furner, who was also 8 native of

Fairfax eounty, Virginia.

When he arrived in Franklin County he was penniless,

not even possessing a horse. ¥r. Calvit, whose plantation

g§oined that of Judge Turner's, gave pr. Johnson a horse and

a pair of saddlebags to carry his medicine in. Thus equipped

After a short time he

rents at that time
he Regan his practice of

met and married Miss Sophia Ray, whose Ppa

opersted the Leesdale tavern. Dr. Johnson being & good phy-

gicisn, and a espable business manager, gredually became more

and more prosperous.

time of Judge Turner's death several years be-

Dy. Johnson purchased Judge Turner's plan-

to prosper and became One of the

Atout the

fore the Civil War,

tation hcme and he continued

wealthiest citizens of the county.

He endured all the hardships and inconveniences common

to dootors of that day, traveling on horseback for miles in

all kinds of weather, getting wery little rest and 1ittle pay. 
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Dre. Johnson had no children, but two of his nephews,

Juther and William Harrison, both of whom were physicians,

lived with him for some time. These two young doctors prac-

ticed for a time in this county, but finally left and went

to other fields of work.

A short time before the Civil War a band of robbers vis-

ited Dr. Johnson's home and burned it. They failed to get

any money, becsuse it was hidden beneath a false bottom in

the &rank in which it was kept. Dr. Johnson bebuilt the

house and it is well preserved at the present time.

Dr. Johnson was a useful citizen of the county, contrib-

uting much to the public welfare. He died Jamuary 3, 1887 at

the age of sixty.

REF: Dr. J. L. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss.
Mrs. Maggie Dunn, Roxie, Miss.
Mrs. Mazie Scott, Roxie, Miss.

DR. C. T., HEGAN

Pr. Hegan, a Franklin eounty physician, was Born near

Louisville, Kentucky, in the early part of the hinetéenth

century. His early education was received in Kentucky. He

was one of the best educated men of his day. He finished

college and attended a Presbyterian theologieal school, where

he was educated to be a minister. He also attended a medical

college from which he obtained his degree of M. D. Fér a

while he followed both professions, preaching the gospel and

practicing medicine. He decided that he was better suited to

the medical profession, and followed it the rest of his life.

An old medical directory states that he was quite a prom-

{nent man and physician, attending lectures and medical con-

»
4
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ventions in Burope. He was well versed in several languages

and could converse with the people of these nationalities.

He remained a great student until his death.

He belonged to the Farmers' Alliance, an old time organm-

{gation of Franklin county, and was a prominent member. He

was an excellent speaker. He was county health officer for

several years. He also belonged to the Masonie order. He

was widely known for his charitable disposition, and did not

believe in laying up treasures on earth. He was made happy

through sharing with others.

He was married three times. During his early married

life he lived in Arkansas. A few years after his second mar-

riage he left his wife and children %o fight in the Civil War.

He was a surgeén in the ninth Texas Regiment. A medal whieh

he received for his services is now in the possession of one

of his granddaughters in Franklin county. He was taken by

the Union Army as a prisoner of war, and was held for some

time after the war. During this time a mominating convention

was helé in the place where he stayed. Andrew Jackson was

nominated for vice-president of the United States. Dr. Hegan

made the nominating address for Andrew Jackson.

when Dr. Hegan was finally released, he returned home to

his wife, sager to be with her and the children whom he loved

so dearly, only “o find that his wife, supposing him to have

been kiled, had married the sheriff of the county in whieh

she 1ivad. The affair was quite similar to "Enoch Arden" of

literature. This was a terrific blow to Dr. ‘Hegan. He was

never guite the same person again. Broken hearted, he wander- 
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ed about quite afmlessly for a time, and finally drifted

into Mississippi, settling in Franklin county. Before sat

tling in Franklin county, however, he earrisd the mail

through the state ky stage coach. This mail route brought

hin through Fronklin county. He often recs.led with pleasure

the fact that he saw his last wife playing and singing under

the erepe myrtle trees in front of her hoie, while he wasn

passing with the mail. He probably neve dreamed then that

she would some day be his wife, He was many Jjears her senior.

Phe nld crepe myrtle trees still bloom on the site of her

old homé@e

For a while he practiced medicine in Natchez, where he

wade meny friends. Drs. Beekmen and Dicks were young men

and were close friends of his.

After coming to Franklin county he married Miss Adams,

whomg he had seen when a child. He named his oldest son

John J. Fleming for a friend of his in Netehec. This child

died before rezching msnhood and is buried in the old family

cemetery. He practiced medicine near Roxie and was the fam=

ily physicien €f the old Davis and Reynclds families. He

owned one of the first buggies in Franklin county. When

roads were impassable he rode a small horse to ses his

He carried his medieine and other equipment in saddle pockets.

These are still in the possession of his daughter, Mrs. Pate

of Franklin county. Good roads were few in those days, and

he reached most of his patients by way of bridle psths and

$rails. He often retwmed from a long trip with his hair and

long white beard frozen, often receiving another call before
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getting warm again. There were no bridges across streams in

those days. This caused him to detour many miles. His

clothes were sometimes frozen to him after riding horseback

s0 fare.

He performed many operations with only meager equipment.

on one occasion he was called to see a man whose leg was cut

nearly off, and he was rapidly bleeding to death. He had no

nurse to assist him, and it was impossible to gel him to a

hospital in time to save his life. Dr. Hegan, not knowing

the nature of the ease, had brought no instruments with him,

He took an ax, sterilizing it as best he could, and finished

amputating the man's limb. He tied the arteries and bound wp

the wound. The man recovered quite safely.

gince drug stores were not common in those days, doctors

bought their own medicine and f£4lled their own prescriptions.

Dr. Hegan could make his own medicine. He could taste medi-

cine and analyze its ingredients. He rolled pills on fotece

of marble.

A daughter of Dr. Hegan's by a former marriage is a well-

known writer of the present day, Mrs. Alice Hegan Rice. She

is the suthorg of"irs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Pateh" and various

magazine articles. Three children by his last marriage still

live on the old plantation inhabited by Dr. Hegan. They are

W. C. Hogan, Mrs. Lois Page and L. HegaR. Dr. Heffan died at

the mature age of eighty three, having lived a long and useful

life.

REF: Mrs. Lois Pate, Meadville, EFD

Dr. J. L. Calcote, Hamburg, Miss. 
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SENATOR DECATUR P. BUTLER, M. D.

this day, I, Deeatur P. Butler, Jr., look back to try

to bring to light the happenings of my immediate family. I

gan say, boastlessly, that my father gained renoun and recog-

nition among his fellow men. Ne was, I doubtlessly say, &

gentleman.

Decatur Poindexter Butler, who later became a medical

doctor, was born December 29, 1870, at Smithdale, Mississippi,

Amite County. His father and mother, Ceorge Harrison Butler

and Mary Elizabeth Tarver Butler, were of a recognized family.

George H. Butler was a private in the Civil War, was shot in

the leg at Shiloh and in the face at the battle of Atlanta.

He served as an immediate private under General lee.

My father grow up, a eountry lad in the making, with six

brothers and four sisters as playmates. He went %o gsehool in

Amite County public schools. Having finished the hinth grade,

he quit to sew his wild oats. He was eighteen years of age

when he quit school, so his twild oat'days were few.

In the year of 1893 he met a young lady, Miss Willine

Louise Stewart from Pike county, who went 1004 to his faney.

Phree months later they were united into one. The following

year, November 23, 1894, their first child was born, who bears

the name of Jessie Willena Butler.

That year's arop brought into my father's possession the

sum of eleven bales of cotton, not mention the corn and food

grown. This orop was made with an eighteen year 0ld mare.

The orop harvestsd and a new jear coming on, he decided

$0 study medicine. Locking wp his home and teking his wife
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and child to their folk, he entertdd the Louisville Medical

College in the year of 1895. Two years later, a tired and

worn young man (I say young because he was but twenty-six),

he returned to his home, which now is known as the "Qld Judge

MoGee" place-~just two miles and four-tenths south Of MeCall.

You wild notice, no doubt, the shortness of his stay in

college~~an accomplishment, I proudly say, seldom acquired

by a person.

That same year he applied for the State Medical Examina-

tion, which he passed easily. He at once put out his shingie.

His practiee, at once, became a success, and endured through-

out his life,

March 10, 1898, his wife gave birth to their second

child, Stewart H. Butler. The three years following the

birth of Stewart was a peaceful practice; then the ‘Political

fever' struck.

In 1902, through the endorsement of practice-made friends,

he announced for county treasurer. He went in by an overwhelm-

ing majority. This he served in 1902-3, bringing up his re=-

ports regularly without any 'red tape's During his tem as

county treasurer, he purchased in his heart, to have bridges

and better roads for Franklin county. An ambition which lat-

ter was to come to light. This term saw for him a political

future. He was & friend to the poor, a trait never to be for

gotten.

Here, please permit me, to throw a little light to the

likeness of my father. He was en honest and just person, a

face to face talker, not once was there a doubt in mind or 
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heart that he was a bdsk slider, and that his living friends’

will bear me out in. He was a law and God abiding citizen,

& steward in the Methodist Church, from the time he moved to

McCall until his death. He was high tempered and quick to do

battle, but he was quiek to forgive and ask forgiveness.

His last year as county treasurer brought in his home

his third child, Powell Wellington Butler, June 20, 1903.

For twe yeara after his treasurer term had expired, he returned

té the old "Judge McGee' home, t0 practice medicine and try

to live down the political fever, but in vain, In 1906 it

struck ggain.n In his heart was an ambition to better his

inmediate invironments.

July 3, 1906, a new bed was set up in my father's home

for tha use of Emma Mae Butler, the second daughter.

In the summer of the year 1906, overcome by political

wane, he announ@ed his candidaey for Franklin County Represen-

tative. A few days later his wife's uncle announced on the

sane tickei. (Kirby McGee)--a £1ghs within a family. All

votes counted and totaied showed my father several hundred

votes ahead of Me(ee--a bad beat for so small a territory as

Franklin County. In January 1907 he went to Jackson to oceupy

his seat in the lower house. In July he returned home with

a warm greeting from his county. He had aequired a bridge

crew {0Franklin dounty, which to this dag is doing service

under the supervision of Frank Harding of MeCall Creek.

Cn August 27, 1907, the third boy of the Butler family

was born, Thomas Hilton Butler.

Three years following, my father filled his seat in the

legislature to the mdvantage of the farmers in Franklin
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County. He was an asset to his community.

There is one trait of my father that I have not hereto~

fore spoken of. He was very humorous--in his way, I recall

Plainly, an incident told to me by an admirer of his, of how

he won the admiration of fellowmen in the legislsture. On
February 15, 1910, during the morning session my father intro-

duced a bill which one of his fellow-degislators opposed

mightily. He gained the floor and spoke for an hour and a

half against its measures. When he was seated my father

arose: ‘Mr. President,’ he said, unconcernedly, 'I too, like

my opponent, submit the bill to a vote, without argument’.

The bill passed.

This I say, truly, of my father, If he liked a man he

did Sot fail to tell him so, If he disliked a man he was

quick to tell him also.

While in the legislature in 1924, he was talking to Bilbe

in the governs®'s offidey, A man my father bitterly opposed.

They were discussing a bridge bill and were slinging heated

words at each other. "Aw come now, Dr", said Bilbo, "You

come have lunch with me. WE'll discuss this later". My fath~

er rose, shoved his chair back and quietly gathered his papers.

He met the Governor's eye to eye glance midway: "I'd rot im

hell before I'd break bread with a man of your type.” He

walked out of the office. ahi
It was November 18, 1912 that the fourth boy was bora,

George H. Butler. In 1914 a great loss was bestowed to my

father's home, His wife, at the birth of their fifth son,

went to her reward. The 1life bought™ son bore the name of

John Raiford Butler, Judy 25, 1914. 
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In the latter part of 1915 my father met the person to

whom I owe my lifev-my mother, Martha Isabell Ratcliff of

Lincoln County. Theyf were married October 11, 1915.

The eight years from 1909 to 1923 my father lived the

|

doctor's side of his life. I can recall, as I write, of the

numerous times he has told of riding a hundred and twenty

five miles horse back in one day, to tend the siek and needy.

In winter he used a seer buggy with four horses as an engine.

At times he would be gone from home for a week at a time,

going from une patient to anothers I remember the tale plain-

ly of when he bought his ? model (a very popular car in its

time). He had looked the car over and was prepared to pur-

chase it. "There's just one thing wrong, Doe," the salesman

said, "Phe brakes are not linede" "Hump!" was the reply,

"I won't need 'em, I've never worn out a pair of hold back

strops in my life." He shot away in high speed.

Then again, like so many tinesbetore, the fever struck.

He threw his hat into the ring for Representative, but not for

such an easy victory as he had befcre. Five days later the

honorable B. Fe. Wells, BEddiceton, Miss., challenged my father

for the honor. Ere the week was gone there were four in the

race, the honorable William Whittington, now congressman from

Greenwood, Miss., and Hon. B. McGehee, now of Franklin county.

The first primary showed Hon. Be Fo Wells lacking eleven

votes beating his three opponents im the first run-off, my

father being the seeond man by a number I could county on my

hands. I recall clearly the conversation which went on be-

tween Mr. Wells and my father the day after the first primary.
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"Doctor", Mr. Wells said, "You may as well withdraw, you

know,quite well, I've got you beat.” "You don't know me
Bennie", my. father replied, "Let's wait'till the votes are
recounted.” Through ceaseless work ny father overcame the

lead that kr. Wells had. He beat Mr. Wells two hundred votes,

a vietory never to be forgotten.

Here, permit me, % go back aways. It was nearing the

end of the World's War that I first broke cover--June 16, 1919,

ny mother's first child--she sixth boy, all totaled.

I$ was during the war, while prices were sky high, that

my father secured finaneial power (though it was spent before

his death). He was twice turned down from the Army on account

of his health.

april 9, 1921 saw the last child in cur family, the third

girl, Bartha Vale Butler.

Duwing the four years in the legislature my father was

under the administration of Theodore G. Bilbo, an opponent by

nature. It was probably through these sessions that my father

gained most renoun. He was secretary of the Ways and Means

Committees, the most important committee in either the lower

or upper house.

I refer you to House Journals 1924-25-26-27, to see the

bills that he has introdused. One especidlly comes to my ate-

tention, a Bridge Billy which was passed and leaves proof for

years to come. Two steel bridges in Franklin County, one a

mile and a half east of Lueien, Hiss} and the other two miles

west of wentin, Miss.,; both on the U., 3S. 844

This recalls to mind two of the projects that have proved

fruitful to Franklin County. He supervised the highway from 
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Meadville to Aubura,om Healse supervised a

gtreteh of U. Se. 84 from Lucien, Miss., to Roxie, Missigsippie

This vietery placed my father headlong".

At the end of this term he announced for the

state Senate in Fremklin and Pike sounties. Just two weeks

before the election Dan R. MeGehee of Meadville, amaounced.

With shrewd and quick work he gave Wy father his first poli~-

tical defeat, a defeat my father never forgot.

The four years following my father again turned his body

and soul into practicing. The one thing that brought about

his revenge. He was determined to leave pdlities be, for the

rast of his life.

Politics was in my father's veins to stay. Four years

later he agein announced for the State Senate, against owr

family's will. During the four years of defeat my father

had regained his support jn Fr-nklin County. He now purned

his attention to Pike county.

=», MoGehee was not to be left a, He was waging

a fight in both counties, but in vain. My father beat Mr.

YeGehee two hundred votes in Franklin Uounty amd doubled him

in Pike County. It surprised our family, but dad only smiled.

It was a happy ending for my father, but a sad one for the

family. He served only one week and a daye He died January

13, 1932.

When I was twelve years of age I received, through the

help of my father, the position of Page in the State Senate

in Jackson, Mississippi. I served under the latter part of

Theodore G. Bilbo's administration and the first two years

under Mike Sennett Conor's administration, 1% was while I
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was page that I underwent the death of my father.

We left home Jammary 12, 1932 with the wam farewell

to heart. One of us was to never return--alive. A thing,

then unknown. There was a steady downpour of rain from the

time we left hoge until we turned bottom=upward, fourteen

miles south of Jackson, the rain being our water-loo. I rem=

ember as if it were yesterday, his only words after the wreok;

Hey, Heh", laughing in his way, "It's = thousand wonders we

weren't killed." I received not even a scratch. Ve went on

into Jackson and attended the afternoon session.

It was that night that a pain in his right side brought

the wreck back to discussion. As 1% happened his brother,

William Raiford Butler, dropped in $0 see us. I withdrew and

went to a show, Upon my return I found my uncle gone and

father was suffering greatly. (He had not been suffering

when my uncle had left. We thought the pain was of no danger).

I insisted upon calling a doetor, but to no avail. "I'll be

fine and £it ere the sun shines," he said. He was, but in

the care of Gode I fell across the bed in full dress, with

no sleep in sight, It was midnight or later that I awoke So

¢ind him laying on the floor by the bed. I got him back on

the bed and immediately summoned &an ambulance. 4s I held

the towel around my father's neck (he was coughing up blood)

his right hand lifted and that of mine.

Though death's hand had his mouth, his dyes looked Wp

to mine snd spoke; "You're my one best bet”. He died the

next morning at seven o'clock.

REF: Decatur Butler, MeCsll, Mississippi 
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DR. JOHN SAMPLE

Dre. Semple was bora in Ceeil Coumty, Maryland om August

5, 1806 and moved with his parents to Indiana when gbout six-

teen years of age. He married Miss Francis C. Reid of Mary-

land on April 30, 1829 and to this union three sons and four

daughters were born.

He moved to Copiah County, Mississippi, in 1837, only

remaining there a short time, then moved to Caddo Parish,

louisiana. There his wife died, and he then moved back to

Mississippi and cast his lot with the people of Franklin

County.

Dr, Sample was a prominent physician of the ecounty. He

also took a great interest in the affairs of his country and

when the war came on, he strongly advocated the efqude of se~-

cession. When the South was placed under carpetbag and scal -

lawag rules by the Republicans he used all of his energy to-

ward freeing the government of his State from such rule. Pol-

itieally Dr. Sample was a staunch Democrat and was always

ready to Battle for the welfare and advancement of his party.

He was married again on May 8, 1851 to Mrs. Amy Raulins.

Seven children were bora to this union also. They were Iusk,

Samuel, Howard and John Sample, Jr., and Mrs, R. R, Hunt,

Mrse M, C. Godbold and Mrs. Jeffie D, Strait. Dr. Sample

died on December 24, 1878 at the residence of his son in

Summit. His death was quite sudden, as he was on his way

from the Methodist Annual Conference which assembly he always

attended regularly.

REF: History of Franklin County, by We. We. Lambmight.
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DR. W. D. M'CALIP |

Dre M'Calip was born in Copiah County, Miss., Mareh 4,

1876, and was brought up as tiller of the soil. He attended

the public schools as circumstances would permit, until 1892

when he entered the Agricultural and Mechanical College at

Starksbille. He remained here for two sessions when he en-

tered the louisville Medical College of Louisville, Kentueky.

From this college he graduated Marsh 25, 1897, having takem

three courses of lectures. After he received his degree he

located at Roxie, Miss., where he enjoyed a large and luera=-

tive practice and where he had the confidence and esteem of

the people. Dr. MeCalip was of an excellent family, being a

grandson of Mr. Wm, Davis of Brookhaven and & eousin of Mr.

Dunean Davis, a wealthy merchant and banker of the same tom.

DR. W. L. GODBOLD

pr. W, IL, Godbold was born near Meadville, in 1837. He

received jis litergfary education in the common schools and

at Centenary College, Jackson, Louisiana. After lsaving the

Centenary College he began the study of medicine under the

instruetion of Dr. Stephen Van Allen, a noted physician of

this county. He later attended the University of Louisiana

and remained there until the opening of the war when he

joined the Confederate Army.

After the close of the war he resumed his medical stud-

ies at the University where he remained until he graduated.

He became a leading physician in the community.

In 16886 hnd 1888 he was a member of the lower house of

the legislature, and while there proved faithful and true to

his constituents, 
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Dr. Godbold was a member of the Mesonie Fraternity im |

whieh order he took the greatest interest.

In 1863 he married Miss Cornelia Dunekley who was bora

in Wilkinson county. He was a noble and true eitizen and

always an ardent advocate of anything tending to the uplift

ing of his fellow man.

REF: History of Franklin County by lambright.

DR. WILLIAM L. GODBOLD

Dre William L. Godbold is a practicing physician and

surgeon and a successful planter of Knoxville, his birth oce-

curring near Meadville in 1837. He is a son of James Re. and

Virginia B. Sessions Godbold. When about ten years of age

he was brought by his parents to Franklin County, Miss.,

> and here he received a common school education About 1835

he was married and settled nearMeadville, and about A851

located at Knoxville, where he died in 1870, a well-to-do

planter. He wss practically a self-made man, and by his

industry, economy and e¢lose adherence to business he accumu-

lated a handsome fortune. While growing up he learned lessons

of industry, frugality and economy, which he never forgot

and which stood him in good stead during subsequent periods.

His honor was above question and throughout the greater part

of his well-spent life he was an earnest member of the Metho~-

dist Church of whieh his wife, who was born in Franklin eoun-

ty, and died in1851, was also a member. After heRdeath Mr.

Godbold married again, his second wife being Miss Missouri A.

Weathersby who was born in Amite County and a daughter of Rolle

erick Weathersbye Levi Godbold, the grandfather of Dr. Wil-

liam Godbold was a gouth Carolinian, and about 1828 game to
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Pranklin County, where he apent the rest of his life engaged >

in planting. He and his wife both died within a few hoursf

of each other im 1869, on the day of their sixty-sesond amni-
versary. Both had been professed Christians and members of\.

the Methodist ehureh for many years. They resred two sonsand
BNthree daughters to maturity. Jesse Sessions, the matermal DhFos
#

a
grandfather, was bora in the 01d NortiState, whence he came .

at a very early date to Franklin County, where he became a

wealthy planter and spent the rest of his life. Dr. William

L. Godbold is tke eldest of a family of two sons and one

daughter, born to his father's first marriage: Thomas dey

who died in 1863 while at home from the war on furlough (he

was a lieutenant in the Seventy Mississippi Infantry); Sarah

Le died at the age of nine years, and only the is left.

He received his early education in the country schools near

his home, after which he entered Centenary Collage at Jackson,

Louisiana, after whieh he began the study of medieine with Dr.

Stephen Van Allen, a celebrated physieian of Franklin County.

From that time until the opening of the war he attended the

University of louisiana, at which time he joined Company X,

Seventh Miss. Infantry, and for a time operated on the coast

of Mississippi and afterward in Tenne#see. He was at Shiloh

and Farmington, but most of the time until the close of 1863

he was on detached duty, when his gilitary eareer ended. After

the war he resumed his medical studies and in 1868 graduated

from the University of louisiana, and has sinee practiced in

and about Knoxville, being one #f the leading physicians of

the county. He is exceptionally well known in his profession-

al capacity, for his efforts have been well repaid, and 
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throughout this section his name is almost a household word.

He served with eredit in the legislature in the session of

1886 and again in 1888 and was the author of several local

bills that became effective. As a legislator he was noted

for his intelligence and faithfulness to his prineiples,

characteristiex for whieh he has always been well known. In

the session of 1886 he was a member of the committee on rail-

roads, public health and quarantine and in the next session

filled the same position with the exception of being on the

committee for penitentiaries. For some years after the war

he was quite setive in local polities and through the long

struggle made by the demooraey of Mississippi to throw off

£he ineubus of Republican misrule, he was ever found at the

front, inspired by no other motive than a love of country and

a patriotid desire to see the government of his state restored

to the hands of her people.

He is a member of the Solomon B. Stampley lodge No. 222

of the Ae Fo & Ae Me at Roxie, of which order he is a wam

supporter. He was married in 1863 to Miss Cornelia, daughter

of James and Emily Dunekley, the father's birth occurring in

South Carolina. The Doctor is the owner of about one thous~

and acres of land near Knoxville, the most of which he [as ae~

quired by inheritanee. All neasures of morality, temperance,

education and others of like nature find in him a strong advo-

cate, and it may with truth be said, he is found among the

foremost patrons in any reliable, uplifing movement.

REF; Memoirs of Miss., Vol. Il.
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DR. T+ Ho MARSALIS

Dre Marsalis was dorm in Amite County, Mississippi,

August 6, 1802. He was reared on & and his litsrary

education was received from the common schools of his nate

ive county. At the age of seventeen he began the study of

medicine under thc preceptorship of Dr. T. J. Everett.

During the winter of 1869 and 1870 he attended lestures

et the New Orleans Hedieinal College. After taking two courses

of lectures in this sxcellent school of medicine he entered

the Louis¥ille Medical College of Logisville, Kentucky. In

March 1872 he graduated at the latter medical institution and

received his diploma.

After returning home he began the practice of his pro@®

fession in Amite County and farmed extensively. He contin~-

ued in this way until 1896 when he moved to Roxie where he

now enjoys a large and paying practice.

On the fourth of April, 1872, he was married to Miss

Eula Kinnebrew of Amite County. Seven children were bora to

them, the oldest being Dr. W. I, Marsalis, a rising young

physician of Centerville, Mississippi, and who graduated at

the Louisville Medieal College in 1893 with second honors.

Mr. Te M, Marsalis was next to the oldest. He also took

a course of lectures at the Iouisville Medical College. Next

was Miss Donnis Marsalis, a former student of Liberty Male

and Female College and who died in June, 1894 of typhoid fev-

ar. She was a beautiful young lady and was just grown whea

she died. Other children were Russell, Patrick, Bessie and

Ray.

Dr. Marsalis was a man of great perserverance and ener- 
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8Y and took a great interest in the advancement and welfare

of his children. He was eminently suesessful as a Physician

and was well liked by those whom he served in the medical

profession. He was a noble citizen and had a host of

friends in Franklin and Amite counties,

REF, 3 History of Franklin County by Lambright.

DR. T. M. MARSALIS

Dr. Marsalis came here in about 1893 with his father's

family and commenced the study of his profession, and in a
few years rose rapidly as a physieian, having just completed

his edueation in June, 1902, graduating from the Louisividde

Medical College with highest honors.

No young man ever strove harder to advance the interests

of his country, and no man who ever lived here was more misg-

ed than will be Dr, T. M, Marsalis. Under a seemingly rug-
ged nature was hidden the most kindly disposition, a heart

always beating with the most kindly feeling for the poor and

needy, and a purse always open to their wants, Many; yes,

many, were the deeds of charity performed by him, the records

of which are kept only in the archives of heaven. As a

physician, even in his youthful years, the weather was never

too eold, the night never too dark for him to go to the bed~-

side of the suffering poor without the hope of reward other

than duty well done. He was a fine Physician, a true friend

and a ohristiaam gentleman. He was bora in Amite county, but

died at his father's home in Franklin County on Sept. 8, 1903.

REF: Franklin Advoeate, September 24, 1903,
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DR. REUBEN J, WRIGHT

For twenty nine years Dr. Wright practiced his profess-

ion in this section and became eminent as a medical pract-

loner, and was highly respeeted and esteemed as a eitizen and

neighbor. He was born in this county im 1884 to Kendle and

Louisa Millsaps Wrist, the former of whom was bora in the

state of Georgia in 1807 and about 1814 removed with his

parents to Adams county, Miss., settling on a woodland plan-

tation east of Washington. After residing here only a short

while they became residents of Framklin county, taking up

their abode on what is now known as Wrights gamp Ground on
the Homochitto river. On this property the paternal grand-

father died when the subject of this sketch was a small boy,

being survived only one year by his widow. Kendle Wright
inherited German blood of his father, and many of the sterl-

ing business primeiples and characteristics of the German

people, among which may be mentioned honesty, industry, and

frugality. He was married in Copiah county but the first

years of his married life were spent in this county, after

which he moved to Copiah county, his death occuring there in

1857. He was a moderately successful planter, and had long

been an earnest and worthy member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church South. His whdow died on November 13, 1890, having

attained to the advanced age of eightyone years. She was

also a Methodist in religious belief. Her father, William

Millsaps, came from Alabama to Copiah county when this region

was almost a wilderness, engaged in planting there, and soon

became well known for his intelligence and enterprise Placed 
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him among the leading men of this section, Dr. Reuben Je.

Wright was one of twelve children bora to his parents, five

of whom lived to years of maturity. The doctor was given

the advantages of the common schools of Copiah county, and in

1858 began pursuing the study of medicine, for which he had a

natural inclination, and under the able instruetion of Dre.

Hugh McLaurin he made rapid progress in hisstudies. While

preparing himself for the practice of medicine he was also

engaged in teaching school for about four years and in 1860-

61 he attended the University of Louisiana and since 1862

has practiced his profession with suceess, his first exper-

fence being in Adams County where he was married in “arch,

1861 to Miss Sarah E. Tate. Since 1867 the doctor has been

a president of Franklin County, and has owned and operates

Magnolia Grove plantation which is suthated about three miles

southwest of Roxie and contains sixteen hundred acres of

which three hundred acres are under cultivation. He also has

five hundred and forty acres on Homochitto River and most of

his property has been acquired by his own efforts. Since

1891 he has resided in Roxie. His second marriage was

gsumnated in 1876, Miss Sarah B. Black becoming his wife.

The doctor is a member of S. B. Stampley Lodge No. 222 of the

Ae Fo & A, M, at Roxie, in which order he has attained t0

the council degree. He is a man who ranks high in his profess-

ion, possesses excellent business qualificationsand is pro-

gressive and publie spirited in his views. He has been one

of the substantial citizens of Franklin county, and would give

prestige to any community in which he might live.

REF: Memoirs of Miss., Vol. 1, page 340
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DR, A. M, NEWMAN

Dre Archibald Monroe Newman was bora October 11, 18566.

His father was William RK, Newman, and his mother was Eliza

Newman, nee, Mclaurin, daughter of Peter Mclaurin., Dr. New-

men's ancestry thus goes back to the earliest dayd of Miss~-

issippi. He was born at Zion Hill in the neighborhood of

Union Church, and here he grew to manhood. He attended one

or two sessions of our State University, and on November 18,

1874, he was united in marriage to Miss Dora Scott of Frank-

lin county. He was the father of five sons and two daughters

all of whom have grown up to years of maturity and four of

whom are married.

The greater part of Dr. Newman's life was spent in

Franklin eounty in the practice of Medicine. During his

whole life he was interested in publie affairs. On one ocea-

sion he was a candidate for congress as representative of the

“People's party". He was eleeted sheriff of his county and

served in that office for one regular term and then he enter-

ed upon his dutdes of Phancery Clerk, to which office he had

been chosen for the regular tem.

Dr. Newman was a man of great personal force and

strength of character and bound his friends to him by strong

bonds.

The closing days of his life and the tragic circumstances

of his death fill a sad chapter in the history of South Miss-

issippi. Dr. Newman was not a man to live at an even tenor

in anything. He loved the excitement of business and lived

at high tension. When the Spanish War broke out it was nat- 
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ural for him to join the army and see the thing shai. It was

natural also for a man of his temperment to provoke antagonisns,

and therefore, while he had friends, he had opponents also. HOW

he lived from week to week the subject of deep regadd on the part

of friends and eriticism from those who were not his friends,

now belongs to the records of the past.

It Pleased his family to bring his remains to Union Chureh

and lay them away in the cemetery where so many ot his kindred

lie asleep.

Dr. fenom Edward Bewman was the son of Dr. A. M, Newman.

He had adopt his father's profession and had entered upon the

practice of medicine, he was boran March 11, 1884. He married

Miss Eva Smith, October 25, 1908, and died June 17, 1908, in

Natchez, at the Chamberlain Sanatarium. He was buried at Union

Church by his father's side.

REF; Franklin Advocate, August 5, 1909,

DR. J. Ho MGDANIEL

Dr. MeDaniel's father was born near Glasglow Seot{land and

when very young came to the United States. He went to North

Cardlina and there married. Dr. McDaniel was born April 25,

1814. His parents decided to settle in a new part of the country

: while Dr. McDaniel was still a baby. They packed their few

possessions and supplies on two horses. Mrs. McDaniel had the

baby on a horse with her, and Mr. McDaniel led the horse through

the wild Indian country into Mississippi sndpettled near Fifteen

Mile Creek &n Franklin County. His father lived to be over one

hundred years of age.
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fr. Mepaniel was married arch 4, 1841 to Miss Mary Higden

of Franklin County, and by this union there were eleven children,

8ix of whom are now living, They are Walker MeDaniel, guitman Mo-

Daniel, ¥rse Fo Jo. Herring, Ers. Elias Coleman, Mrs. M, Re. Gal~

breth, Mrs. HM, R. Cato and Mrs. Olivia Cato.

His first wife died March, 1861 and he was afterwards married

in 1863 to Miss Sallie Fortenberry, There was one child, Mrs.

Dezzie Glick. His last wife died in 1865.

In his earlier days Dr, McDaniel wss quite prominent in polit~-

ical affairs. In 1839, 1840, 1841 he was assessor and tax colleect-

or of Franklin County, and in 1842 and 1843 represented Franklin

County in the lower house of the legislature. At one time he was

Justice of the peace in his district.

Dr. MoDaniel began the practice of medicine under many diffi-

culties. The advantages of a course of lectures could not be tafe

forded by him, hence he purchased the necess:ry Books and by close

application mastered the "Theory and Practice of ledieine and Supe

gery", unaided by anything save his own strong mental power and

his determination to overcome all difficulties. How well he ae~

complished this arduous task is whown by his fifteen years of

successful practice.

Juring his lifetime he acquired mich wealth. He owned a

large plantation, thousands of ares, slaves, cotton gins, saw=

mill and plantation store. His home was a large two story wooden

building. He used the second floor for his office. In the base=

ment he had his medicine oabineis and filled his own prescriptions.

He was a very successful physician and business mah,

He died in his home of cancer.

REF: Homer Griffing, Meadville, Mims. 
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| DR. NATHAN BUNCKLEY

Dr. Nathan Bunckley, a life long resident of Franklin County,

died at the residence of Mr. W, L. Shell on January 22, 1901. He

was buried at Bunckley cemetery with Masonie honors.

Dr. Bunckley was bora in Franklim County in 1817. He re-

ceived his education in the common schools of this county and in

Ste Mary's College, Kentucky in 1838.

In the year of 1840 he married Miss Elizabeth Ann Richardson.

She died in 1865. To Dr. and Mrs, Bunckluy were born these child-

ren: William, Stephen, Albert and Cynthia.

Dr, Bunckley was a member of the Board of Supervisors for

several years, and also a member of the school board after the

war. He opposed the secession movement very bitterly and was a

firm believer in maintaining the union. Before the war Bunckley

Postoffice was established and he filled the position at that

place as postmaster.

Dre. Bunckley was a prominent mason, having been a devoted

member of Benjamin Franklin Lodge for more than fifty yeers and

was a constant attendant at its meetings. His daily walks in

life were ever guided by the precepts and teachings of masonary.

In former years he was possessed of lsrge mcans and his

long life was devoted to the practice of charity. In those days

his hospitable home at Bunekley's Ferry was a favorite resort

for his large circle of friends and an oasis for the stranger,

and an asylum for the poor and friendless. To helpthe unfo rtun-

aie and relieve distressed was his constant purpose and pleasure.

REF: Franklin Advocate, January 24, 1901.

After the Civil War the people of the county in manyfin-

stances were not financially able to pay the physician or buy

medicines Jr. Bunekley would go to Natchez and buy a large
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amount of medicine snd when treating patients he furnished this

and charged nothing for his serviecs. If the people could pay

they would, but he asked for no money.

His house was open to friends and strangers alike. If they

could pay for their lodging they did and if they were not finang

cially able he treated them the same. There were servants to

gare for the visitors and groomsmen to earc for their horses.

He was noted as one of the kindest and most hospitable men 2

his county.

REF; RE. C. Ford, Bude, Miss.

: DR. O, V. SHURTLIFF

Phe death of Dr, 0. V. Shurtliff will be learned by his

many friends in Meadville and throughout this county, with mueh

regret. His death was very sudden and unexpectedly and fell with

the crushing blow upon the loved ones and kind friends. In his

death the community in which he lived at that time, has lost a

loyal citizen and a straight-forward gentleman, es did Meadville

and Franklin County when he was removed from our midst.

Dr. Shurtliff was born in 1833 and wes a native of rranklin

County. He graduated in medicine when quite a young man and

practiced his profession here after securing his license from the

State Medical Board, except the four years he spent as a sur-

geon in the Civil War and the few years he has been away from

here during the latter part of his life.

Aftor leaving Franklin County a few years ago, he made his

abode in Brookhaven, afterwards going to Columbia, Miss., where

he resided with his son until his death. He died in January,1912.

REF; Franklin Advocate, January 18, 1912, 
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Dr. Shurtliff practiced in Meadville and had his office proud of Pim and his record. A perfeet physie and perfeet

here for manyyears. He had a home nesr the present town of health such as his are produced only by perfect living conditions
Bude. He practiced throughout the ccunty. He was noted for and environments whieh speaks well for our county. Our hate are
his skill and dependability. off to you, Leslie, son of old Franklin, the county where men are

In one instance a man had his arm bedly erushed in a mill still men.
and a physicien had been called. He found it necessary to re- We would not detrzet one bit of the honor from the winner,

move the arm, but he did not feel that he could amputate it. but giving oredit where credit is due, we mention Mr. J. R. O'neali
Dre Shurtliff csme and gave the men & mild anesthetidfd and re- former county agent, through whose instrument=1ity Leslie was
moved the arm successfully. ~~ given the opportunity of the contest, since only members

REF: Be. C. Ford, Bude, Miss. of 4-H Clubw were eligible and Mr. O'Neal was the organizer ofLe De. Seale,Bude, Miss.

the club in this county.
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The possibility of greater honors are yet in store for this
Miscelleneous

young man, as he will go to Chicago to the National ExhibitionThe Bureau of Vital Statistics of the State Board of Health
in November and hes a chance cf being deélared the healthiest boyannounees that the following changes in local registrars of
in America. The following was taken from the Commersial Appeal;births and deaths have been made during the past twelve months

"Leslie Godbolad is Mississippi's healthiest boy and would be
a

due to resignations, and in some instances, due tc the death of
Just atout perfect if he didn't have erooked toe nails, Theseregistrars. Physicians, undertakers, casket sellers, midwives,
erooked toe nails cost Leslie of a point in the testsand the people generally will please take note of such changes
yesterday at the Tri-State Fair when he won the championship inin order that no confusion may resudt from not knowing the name
& final contest with A. P, Merriweather of Hernando.of the loeal registrar of any particular precinete

These two had won out in county elimination contests for
Hamburg Preecinet, R, A, Rawls, Former Registrarf-~Gilas J.

north and south Mississippi. The Mississippl contests were stagedHalford, Present registrar; Cains Precinet, Joe Jones, former
under direetion of the Extension Department of Mississippi A. & M.registrar-~Cain lMeGehee, present registrar; Independence Pre-
College, who act in conjunetion with the Health Department.cinet, present registrar, W. EB. Caine.

REF: Franklin Advocate, February 25, 1926.
Leslie is apparently not worried about his crooked toe nails.

He made a score of 99 in the contests yeaterday. He is sixteen
LESLIE GODBOLD HEABPTHIEST BOY IN MISSISSIPPI

years and nine months old; weighs 1566 pounds, and is five feet
Franklin County has won the distinetion of produeing the

and nine inches in height, Like most Mississippi champions, he
heslthiest boy in $he atate of Mississippi, and we are justly 
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/ 48 a farmer's son, and when not attending sehool does farm work

himself.

Young Codbold is the som ofMr. and krse. H, Ge Godbold of

MeCall Creek, Franklin County. He attended the public schools

and is now a junior at the Franklin County A. H, S. at Meadville,

He is a member of the football team, plays baseball, basketball,

and is also on the track tsam. In additional, young Godbold is

raising five acres of cotton and four acres of corn, and expects

to have three bales of fleeey staple from his acres, and his

sora will yield around sixty bushels per acre. Hg has followed

directions from the Extension Service in the use of fertilizers

and cultivation. Ilo is algo raising one Poland China pige

"I eat just 4eslie replied when asked as to his

diet. "I work on the farm and do such things about the farm as

most farmer boys QO."

RiFs Franklin ifdvocate, October 27, 1927.
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POPULATION TRENDS IN COUNTY,1900-1930

678 10

16,193 1930== 267

Age Groups in County

Dependent Independent or over

No. For.tot. Ho. fet:ot NO. fei:ot

5,833 47.5 5,911 48.2 524 4.3

REF: Miss. State Planning Commission

Histo
Franklin County 
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Qrganizetions

- Masonic Lodge - Jen. 3, 19349

Lodge was orgenized and Chertered &t Mt. Carmel Methodist

church near Hamburg in District & Mississippi Januery «1, 1887 A.D.

The following members were elected officers: Jacob otampley,h. Me;

A. B. Compton,S. W.; J. M. Klchey, wecretury.

Vharter membe 8S

C. Martin, H. B. Magee, L. Dropaoole, Leb howlend and Jemes Ha.

Stempley.

Signed by

W. A. Rowen Grend Msster
Frederic vwpeed Grend

During the year 1834 or bout thet time the Lodge moved

to Roxie, Mi: sissippl on the Yazoo Mississipni Volley Rellroed

end hes continued to operate intil today.

Ihe officers for tine yecr L237 were eilccted or enstelled.

Harrison C. French - W. M.

William Ww. Devis - 5. W,

Printers H. Young - J. W.

Osborne M. Greves -

Joseph M. Seub - becty.

bp, C, Worlend -5, D,

Aaron erring - Jd. D.

W, #, ~ otewsrd & Tyler

The Masonic Lodge and alli of the fixtures furned in December

£0, 1936. However, they ,heve bocn able to meet in an upstairs

residence since.

This inormetion comes [rom wr, Joe vest Lives thre

east of Hoxie on & side road.

MM. ou. Cooley

Historicel biesearch

Frangiin County

They have the plessure and honor of heving done &

deel of good in helping the poor «nd de stressed meny times

i + 3
iy 3 SC FF Py YO 7% YL é wy Fy #4

the 2E8PLY of AL wOGEC

 



| FRANKLIN COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

MEADVILLE,MISSISSIPPI

APRIL 21,1937

SUPPLEMENT: ASSIGNMENT #13

SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS

A
R
E

SIR

In the old Natehez cougty on the Mississippi River, lived

an Indian woman of the Cherokee Indians. Her name was Chloe

Holt and among her tribe we have no other names. When the

Spanish began to drive them irom their old settlement she led

them over the trail which they took out. This hunting trail

led east of Natchez into Franklin county and here they buried

their Natchez treasure which was gold. It was buried on the

spot of land then called Mount Tebo at their hunting camp. on

this hunting ground in 1820 the first chureh was built and it

is now known as the old Mount Zion churches This chureh owns

forty acres and is the only Church in the State of Mississippi

whieh has a charter.

fhe Indian trail came from Natchez, erossing the Homochit~

to river at the Bunkley Plaece, coming south of Little Springs

one and one-half miles, grossing the Bogue Chitte River near

Bogue Ghitte station. The piace where they made their flints

wes on the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section

twenty, township five, range five east, and their camping

ground was on Mount Tebo. From the Cherokee Tribe the Rev.

George Hendon gave me this instruction from their deer skin

map and said that they hed no record of the smount of the

Natchez treasure, only that it wes 8a large amount of gold. He
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and three more of the tribe were %o visit me and bring all of

the maps of Franklin County, which I hope to receive in the

near future.

REF: Frank Emmett MeGehee, Meadville, Miss., Route 3.

A Rodney corpespondent of the Vieksburg Herald, writing

the 30th ult., says; "On Friday morning about tem o'sloek I

was coming up from the steamboat landing and passed two well

dressed men, well mounted, standing at the forks of the road

in the lower part of the towm, spparently watching for some

one. They spoke very politely as I passed, and I saw at a

glance that they were strangers, but took no further notice of

them. About ld'cloek pe. me 1 received a telegram to look out

for four men well mounted and all wearing blue army overcoats.

Phe dispatch was from Dr. M. S. Johnaon of Franklin County,

stating that he had been robbed of $8000 the night before. Mr.

Johnson says that on Friday night about 8 o'clock, Just as he

was sitting down té supper, four men rode up to the front gate

and asked some of the negroes on the place te go in and ask Dr.

Johnson for some whiskey. Dr. Johnson sent them word that he

had no whiskey, when two of the men dismounted and went inte

the house and told ar. Johnson to get them his mon€y, that

they had been sent after it, with the instruction to kill him

if he refused to give it up. fr. Johnson is a eouniry merchant,

and told the men that what money he had was out at the store

put they told him that it was not true, that his money was in

his bedroom, and made him go with them to the room, and said,

"Open that bureau drawer and get it out". Dr. Johnson saw at 
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ones that they knew all about it, s0 he delivered to them fo

$8000 in currency, $40 in gold and silver, and his gold watoh

and chain, worth about two hundred dollars. He offers the

entire amount for the arrest of the robbers. Subsequently the

men were traced to near Waterproof, one killed and another

wounded.

REF: Southern Herald, propeietor, Pe. Re. Brewer; Liberty, Miss,

pecember 13, 1873.

fhe old Calvit home near Roxie, built long before the

civil War, was robbed and burned by Yankee soldiers. Mr. Cal=-

vit who was then an old man, Was severely beaten, and probably

would have been killed had someone not interfered. He Was

later carried to prisom.

It is said that jewels and other valuables are buried on

this place and people have searched for them on several differ-

ent occasions, but none of them have ever been found. A rather

humorous story has been told of a search for jewels in the

family cemetery near the house. It is sald that a white man

and a negro who lived in the community, heard ¢hat one of the

graves in the cemetery contaliped valueble jewels. They decid-

ed that they would go at night and dig for the jewels. They

aid not complete thelr work the first night and returned the

seeond night. While they were gone & wildocat erawled into the

hole whieh they had dug. when they began digging the eat be-

cama alarmed. Just as they looked into the hole and saw two

bells of fire shining, the cat sprang out witha a ory. The

white man and the negro departed in great haste, leaving thelr

tools behind. The white man reached home the next night and
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the negre was found where he had fallen into a diteh and /

broken his neek.

This story is exaggerated, of sourse, but the search for

Jewels took place, without a doubt.

A modern bungalow has repladdd the ante-bellum home that

burned and the place is now owned by a northern man.

REF: Mrs. Mazie Scott, Roxie, Miss.

Mr. Geo. Dickerson, Roxie, Miss.

search for Gold on Dove Place

A terminal of the Natochez-Hamburg railroad was on the

Dove place between Roxie and Hamburg. Tradition says that a

Aarge amount of gold was being carried on the train at one

time, and was taken by a band of robbers. The robbers, fear-

ing that they might be caught with the gold, burfed it near

the depot.

Mr. Dove, thinking that this story might be true, procur-

ed a divining rod, and began digging on the spot where he

thought the gold might be hidden. He worked at this for sev

eral months, @igging a hole about fifty feet deep. He thought

thet he had discovered the gold several times but lost sight

of it. It has not yet been found, and it is not known whether

or not the gold is really buried there.

REF: R. HN. Seott, Roxie, Miss.,

Snake Working Overtime

Meadville, 1912--A story is current om the streets here

this morning about a snake down at the livery stable that is

working overtime because the legislature stopped the sale of

/
¥

 



whiskey in the State way back in 1908. A friend of mine tol

over at the hustling little oity of Kirby walked into one of

the most prominent drug stores and asked for a drink. *I'm

sick," he said, “and need it."

"But, my friend," said the druggist, nyou'll have to bring

& physician's prescription.”

"No other way?" asked the dejected man from Kirby.

“No, No prescription, nc Whiskey and I'm sorry to say our phy-

gieien is now in Kirby."

"And no possible way tc get a drink?"

"Well, yes," sald the druggist. "In ease of a snake-bite

we cen give whisky to save & man's life."

"Do you know where Kk oan find & snake?" gasped the sufferer.

"ghey say John Smith caught one in the livery stable yes-

#7111 be back in e minute," said the man, rushing out of

the door.

About two hours afterwards he came hustling back, exelaim-

ing: "got itl Snake bit me! Gimme the whiskyl™

"What delayed gou so long?" Asked the druggist.

"why, circuit court, Justice court and the mayor's court

was all in session, and I got there just in time to fall in

line behind the Judge, sixteen lawyers, twenty-four jurors,

three justices of the peace, the mayor, four church members,

two deccons and one prominent citizen, who had to get anake

bit before me. Do you know where I can buy & snake?}!%--gimme

the whisky."

REF; Franklin Advocate, January 23, 1908,
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A Pigeon Roost im Franklin County

In the fall of 1853 the whld pigeons in our forests came

in great numbers; SO great in mumbers were they that we often

think of them with wonder and amazement. Several hundred

droves would psss over in an hour's time. The columns would

extend miles in length as far as the eye could reach and form

slmcet a continuous sheet for an horr or more at a ime; there

were billions of them. In their flight they were generslly seo

high that to kill one was & lucky shot and did not disturb them

in their flight. In their search for food esmong the tinber, as

they cirele around or SWoOpD down in open spaces in dense masses,

changing from & light arure to 2 blue color, their appecranes

is basutiful. When on the ground gathering food they throw up

the dead leaves, giving the gurfaee 2 peculiar appearence.

After they have fed they alight on the trees snd seem ito enjoy

a rest. But the most interesting place was their roost, this

was sitvated on creck in the western part of the county,

in ghe neighborhood of Smyrna Chureh; here about dusk they

would come o hundred niles or more to roost in the timber,

They would eolleét on large trees, on the pranches until large

1imbs would break and fall to the ground and sometimes tress

world be uprooted by the immense numbers that would collect on

them.

I am told by our esteemed fellow citizen, E. B. Seals,

that he has heard the din and roar of their wings like distant

thunder $0 his house some eight miles away; here was the para=

aise of the hunters, who nightly collected from all parts of

the county as well as adjoining counties, to enjoy & pigeon 
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hunt, a flash of the first gun was a sigazl fer all te fire.

No man's volee and seldom a gun could be heard after the first

gun fired go great was the poise. Every one pieked up all the

birds he wanted, footman, horses aad wagons were loaded and

everyone returned homs satisfied with the result of the hunt.

On the day of the dapariurs of the pigeons at night, not a pig-

eon returned to the old roost,they migrated to lands unknown

rbp; Fpeaklin Advocats, April 3, 1894.

A few nights agd a jar of gold was hg up the old

Pervis FNewzsn place in the northern part of the county. It is

not definitely known who werd the parties who unesrthed and

carried awey the hidden treasures.

REF: Franklin Advoeate, ¥arch 16, 189%,

predition says thet during the Civil Ver a men from Moamt-

feello started to Natchez with $6000 in geld, troveling over

the old Indian trail. After leaving home he herd that the Yan-

xees were making reids in the vicinity. He traveled fast,

hoping tc keep ahead of them until he resched Natchez, but when

he reached the neighborhood of Wright's Church, he wes informed

that the Yankees were necrby and that he could not possibly es-

cspe with the money. When he arrived at his destination he

did not heve the money with him and it was never known that he

wes cvertaken by Yankees, therefore it was supposed that he

hastily buried the money somewhere near the church. several

attempts heave been made %0 find it, but none of them have been

guceessful.

REF: He. De Cuplt, ¥eCall Creek, Miss.

(\ .-*‘1. UNCLE ELBERT WEBSTER VISITS NEW ORLEANS

ax

»

FRANELIN COUNTY
HISTORIC, RESEARCHPROJECT

y 20, 1936
_ARRADVILLE, MISSISSIPPI J

ASSIGNMENT NO. 13e

INTERVIEWS CL

The story of the visit to New orleans of Une' El and his

nwhite Folks", young son of Mr. and Mrs. Louls Wentworth of

Bud e, Mississippi, will be read with interest by many friends

and relatives of the "young boss" and acquaintancesoI Une!

El, who is a familiar figure about town and the communi

The story is copied from the New Orleans States.

It's all right, now,UneleElhas shown his 1i'l white

folks what Senta looks like. He's showed the 11i'l Boss how

a big town gets ready for Christmas.

It took a lot of pesticatin, at that, Uncle Hl admits.

some white folks just naturally catches holt on an idea

slower than others, he says. But the way things worked out,

it shows you Uncle El was right.

It was getting along into the evening when Uncle El and

the 11'1 Boss reached ‘New Orleans. They'd come into town on

the Illinois Central. They walked through the station wait~

ing room hand in hend. Up to them stepped Mrs. M. Pickens,

agent for the ppavelers' Aid, on duty at the depot. The

sight of a very young white boy led by the hand by & very

old black man looked unusual to Mrs. Pickens. she started

an investigation.

"Who this-er white boyt" repeated Uncle El to her ques=

tion. "Ma'am he's young Mist' Woodrow Winsworth of Bude,

Mississippi. He's my white folks. Who me? I'm Une! Elbert 
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Webster. Yas'm, he's five yeahs old, Me, I'm somewheahs

run seventy=eight, 1 dunno. W'at we=-all doing?" Why matam;

I done brung him down heah &°' see Santy Claus and th' ships

and th' buildin's an goings-on in N'Awlyins. Who this boy's

daddy? He's Mist! Louis Winsworth, of Bude, Mississippie

I'm taking my white folks ¢°' Lt Ste Charles ‘Hotel. Sho we

got money, bes' they is ain't none too good fo' him,"

Still Mrs. Pickens neededsome convineing. "Where" 8
-

Bude, Mississippi?" she asked.

"Shueks, Ma'am," saidUnele El, in courteous disapproval,

"Ain't yo! neve' done heah tell o' Bude? Fine town. In

Franklin County, Mississippi. Yas'me Right elost t' th

Homochitto rivahe. She's on the Mississippi Central, between

Meadville and Monroe. Don't yo! know Franklin County? Hatam.

Got a lotta good towns theah, 'sides Bude, Roxie, and Bonus

and Veto and Kennolia, and Dick and Ecias an' New Hope an'

Eddiceton, an' MoGehee's Creek and MeCall's Crick."

Mrs. Pickens was regretful. She hadn't heard of Bude,

nor yet of the glories of Franklin county, Miss. But she

would telegraph this Mister Louls Winsworth and find out if

4% was with his permission that his five-year old son was

wandering over the map with an aged darky plentifully sup=-

plied with money.

"Ma'am," said Unele El, "I done been taking this-er

boy *round since he was bornede. But if yo' white folks say

yo! gotta telegraf, 1 ii yo! gottae Doggone funny Yo!

folks act lak yo' never ‘done heah tell o' Bude, Xisse
-

-
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All through this youngWoodrow Wentworth had maintained
aninterested silence. He accepted things philosophically.

Even when Mrs. Pickens decided that he should spend thenight

at the Travellers' Aid home in Magazine street and stay there

until word came from his fathers Even when Uncle El wes

suaded to leave his money in the of a .railread

agent at the depots

With the aplomb of a globe~trotter, the five~year-old

elimbed into an automobile and on arrival made himself at

home at the Traveller's Ald hone. Uncle 5 sarefully noted

the address and departed to spend the night in the home of

one of his race,

The telegram was sent to Bude, Mississippi, And late

that night came the telegram from Louis Wentworth, father of

the boy, in answers.

"It's all right to turn the boy over tohis Seayean!

saidthe wire. Unele Elbert has been taking care. of him ale

most ever since he was born." ;

Bright and early the next morning, there was Unele El

at the door of the Travellers' Aid. His five-year-old "white

folks" greeted him serenely. He had known all along that it

would be all right. Back at the reilroad station they tumed
his money over te Unole El.

The began a day of wonder for Woodrow "Winsworth", aged

five. His hand in the gnarledbrown hand of theold darky,
the pair started out tosee the goings-on of New Orleansin

the glorious days just before Christmas: 20 e¢allonSanta 
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Claus. To see tallbuildings and river and ships«~the things

that they don't have in Bude, Franklin County, Miss., even if

it is a fine town. Down Canal Street--the

landof Longing Eyes=-the pair made their way.

#hey sought out a "white folks" restaurant, where Wood-

row es fed carefully, and Une' El mourned the absence of pro-

per cornbread from the menu. They didn't have no eracklin's

either. Nor spereridse. And the waiter had never heard of

chittling sausage and ham and algse And black coffee. SO

Une' El managed to do tolliable well, thank you.

Then, wandering around in the after-dinner period= and

dinner is mid-day meal in Bude, Miss., they found a store

where & real live Santa Clause was on the job. "Qooooh,

lookie] broke he serene poise of Woodrow, aged five,

and Une' EL "lookited".

Beek in the Illinois Central depot they waited the train

for Bude, Franklin County, Mississippi.

Had a good time? Woodrow "Winsworth" was asked. He nod-

ded sleepy assent, leaning against Une' El's brewn and baggy

coat. The pockets of both were stuffed with innumerable small

articles.

"shucks", complained Une® El gently. "I" think folks

heah hadda telegraf home *bout me and my white folks, I done

toted this-er boy tpoun' sense he was Shat high." (Une! El's

brown hand indicated at least & foot and a half height from

the station floor.()
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“Why, my white folks wouldn't botheh if tookhim sr

Chisago. 1goes in tho white folks coach t' takekeeron

him when wetravels. I knows how. I done traveledfo! ant

ol' nigger. Been a porter on th' Illinois Central £o' sighe |

teen years. Fireman, too, I usta fire fo! Mista Dick Pennie

graf andfo' ol' Miste MoEvoy. ' Then I went back t' mywhite
folks upin Bude, Mississippi, an' I been working for Mista

Louis Winsworth eve' sense. An' nobody down heah heard of |

Bude Don't that beat all timo?"
‘He chmekled softly, Hiawrinkled old face looked down

at the fairskinned tow-headdéd, blue eyedyoungster whose

head was leaning against his brown coat. But the blue eyes

were closed. Woodrow Wentworth, globestrotter at five,

slept in care of his personal bodyguard.

"Sho wisht I coulda showed him an o=time Christmas,"

said Une’ Ey in gentle and regretful :

Reference: Franklin Advocate
December 20, 1923

Uncle Elbert Webstor was an ex-slave who belonged to the

Wentworth family. He was a faitheul negre and at the time of

his death in 1936, he was working for Mr, Louis Wentworth of

Bude, Mississippi.

SOME MONEY FOUND NEAR LITTLE SPRINGS

Long years ago, before the Civil War, an Irishman, named

Haley, came to New Orleans ana from thence to Natohes and

| Franklih County, settling near Little Springs, and boarding

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jones. He was a carpenter by

trade and during his lifetime acoumulated some little money. 
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He boarded with the Jonesfamily until his desth, and

once when he was very sick he called Nyse Jones? gon and ask=

ed him to help ‘him get to his trunk. He also asked him to

remove the tray and the other contents of the trunk, When ne

had done this the Irishman asked him to leave the room. In

removing the things from the trunk, the boy noticed that the

trunk had a false bottom. He supposed that Ir. Haley kept

some valuables in the bottom of the trunk that he did no$

wanthim to see.

The Irishman recovered from the spell of sickness and

lived many years after this ineidente.

Among the tools that he used wes a turning=lathe, used

in making furniture. After his death the leg of this old

¢urning lathe was used in the carriage house to stop the car=

riage wheels from rolling backwards It was used for t hispur-

pose for geveral years, and one day about thirty years ago

Mr. Ray Jones noticed that the sun was shining on something

bright that was lying in the yard. He picked up the leg of

this turning lathe and found that a erack had come in it.

He carried it to the blacksmith shop, broke it open, and

found §1500 in fifty dollar gold pieces.

This solved the mystery of what the Irishman did with

his money. He had no children to inherit the money, 80 he

hid it, hoping that some member of the Bones family would

eventually find it. a

Reference; Mrs. Pearl Jones Hines

Roxie, Mississippi
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Mrs. Pearl Jones Hines of Roxie, Mississippi1s the daughter

of ir. Robert Jones of Meadville, Miss. Mrs. Jones is now

employed as a teacher of Franklin county.

In 1866, when I was a ohild thirteen years old, I lived

with my uncle and aunt, Mr. end Mrs. Odom Cox, hear the Homo=

chitto River.

A band of Indians, descendants of the Chotbaws, camped

in the cane brakes. They would make baskets of cane and

bring them to our home and exchange them for meal, flour or

chickens.

It wesfun to stay around the camp and wateh the Indians

at their work. The small bables were placed in cradles made

of bark from bireh trees and animal skins. The cradles were

tied up in trees while the mothers were at works.

I very often went hunting with the Indian children. We

used blow guns made Irom cane.

Reference: Mrs. Te J. Walker
Quentin, Miss.

Mrs. Te Jo Walker, wife of Tom Walker of Quentin, Wisse)

is a lifelong resident of Franklin County.

Mr. John Ford, great-grand=father of Mire Ee Ce Ford, was

ene of the pioneer settlers of Mississippi. He emigrated

Crab Orohard, Ky. $0 Natchez, Miss. in 1798, Mr, Ford

helped survey a road from Natchez to Mobile, Alabama and in

so doingbecame acquaindéd with the land on the Homoshitte

River. He was pleased with the fertility of this part of the 
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territory and bought one section (640agres)from theited

States Government in 1804, Mr. Ford built a log.cabin and

cleared a small field the sameyears

His great-grand=son, Mp, Ee C. Ford now owns 300 acres

of the original treet. It has been owned and cultivated by

Me John Ford; ‘his son, Jessie Ford, father of Eo Co Forde

Mre Es Co Ford is now cultivating its 132 0207+

Reference: Mre Ee Co Ford
Ak Bude, Miss.

Mr. E. Co Ford, son of Jessie Ford, lives at Bude, lMississ=-

ippi and is cultivating land which has been in the family

for three generations.

HISTORY OF LITTLE SPRINGS BEGINNING IN 1812

Judge liadison Jones reared at Zion Hill, Amite County,

Misge, moved $0 what is known as Little Springs about 1812.

on Cain's Hill Creek, Dempsey Cain built the old turbin Water

wheel and eonstructed the old water mill to supply bread and

gin cotton at the rate of two bales a day. He did this at

about the same time Judge Jones settled, with the help of

Mr. Wilson Gemble and George Byrd.

The Little Springs post office name originated from the

spring now near the Preston Causey place and wes located at

tho Dempsey Galn home. He was the grendfather of Dre Je Te

Gain of MoCall's Creek} Probate Judge Mat Jones built the

old tan yard and made all of the shoes $0 supply the needs

of the new settlers which was quite a number.

Edward Byrd, James licDonald, Tilman Murray, nardle Cain,

Dodson Bennett, the grandfather of Julge Re Be Demaett,

PAGE

Charlie Beam, Daniel Buie,B11 Philip Jones,

John paul Jones, Paxton Holland,Roan Temple, Je Ie Cain,

Joe Cotton, Haley Cotton, BillRush, Bill Johnsen, Mose

mint, Dick Crout, John king, James Bennett, JohmCloy, Dis
Jo Re Sample, ilija Cotton, Adam Cotton, Calvin Jones, Jimmie

zeeTames Madison MoGehee erected the £irst abeansaw mill

‘in the Little Springs Community. Frank Dunett MeGehee is

the owner and posseesses his father's old home made orocked

walking stick and also an old Deer Hornwhich is one hundred

and six yéars old. Hiram Cain is in possession of his grand-

father's old deer leg, the old muzzle loading rifle that is

118 years old.

Next is the school. It was called the Magnolia School

when built in 1864 and was taught by an Englishman named Pat

Bridges. Some years after the puilad was moved one-fourth

mile and the name was changed to after the

post office.

Next is the old Mount Zion Church built by thesegreat

and wonderful leaders in February, 1020s The old church was

built and its first pastor wes James Newman, Deacons were

Tom Swearigen and M. Murrah. There has gone out from those

God loving and God fearing settlers from Little Springs, some

of as great men as any one community could expect. The Little

Springs graded school Patrons were Senator John H. McGehee,

Dre De Po. Butler, P. E. MoGehee, We Fe Jones, Micaja Pickett,

- We Co McGehee, J. M, MoGehee, M, C. MoGehes, Fe IE. MeGehee,

J. Bryant MeGehee, Es We Cotton, We He Cain, Charlie Cain, 
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williamRe Cain, Ee Re MoGehee, Ce Ps Jones, We As

Eugene Jones, Ge As Godbold, Je Bartley lioGeheey Charlie

Jones, Charlde Me My Lalrd, Harvy Jonesj all of

whom were working together for the upbailding of the comme

nity in which they lived. lost of the names appearing on

this page, death has called away end the great responsibility

is on us whom are lifting, |

References Frank Emmett leGehee
Little Springs, Miss.

Mr. Frank MoGehee is an old eitizen and a prosper

ous farmer of this settlement, and is keeping a record of his

family tree.

An aunt of Miss Nannie Wilkinson's, Named Mary Wilkinson,

lived in the Carolinas during the Revolutionary Ware A battle

had Just been fought and the enemy raided the home where tlds
lady liveds She was wearing her wedding ring, end one of the
soldiers wanted it. Instead of asking her for the ring, he

made an attempt to snatch it from her finger, The ring did

not come off easily, so the man in his determination to get

the ring, pulledoff the entire joint of her fingere She says

thet she had in her possession a history thet contained an

account of this ineident, but it has been orlost,

Reference; Miss Nannie Wilkinson
Roxie, Minoissippi

Miss Nannie Wilkinson, a 1ifé~long resident of Frank

din County, is the great-niece of Mary Wilkinson,  



NOMENCLATURE

Franklin County 1802 Organized

One of seventeen counties, only three before Frenklin

Meadville, same year 1309. Named for Col. Cowls Meads who

was among first settlers in Franklin and he was secretary of

territory.

McCall Crecek- Takes its neme from the family McCall

{ Xr iof
ofgenized (Town) 1907. But hed been a P. OQ. since 1838-

Monroe gets its name from the late Dr. Monroe Newmén

organized 1907.

Knoxville from the femily nime Knox-ebout the year 1888.

Lucien) Was named for Lucien J. Scott he hed the first

J
store and the first post master who still .ives at present in

/ county. It wes organized 1307 and he rode the first Missicsippd

Centrel train through county. Number of engine till running

“{// on the Mississippl Central today.

- Meadville -

The first brush cut wes cut by old negro slave Or wes

before War Between the States. his nome wad HOPKINS

ne lived on the old Reynolds plece. The grendfether of the

present sheriff J. M. Reynolds now. The negro iived to pe

104 years &nd wes about 80 yeé&rs at the time thet Meadville

and Franklin County wes organized end the old site wes &

mile west of the present site. One mil: west of Mezdville

cross. Middle Pork Creek. Ihls belng the year 1809. (1)

(1) J. M. Feynolds oheriff,

. é

Franklin Nomenclature

Governor Sergent arrived in Batches Augu:zt 6, 1798 and

left the country on the fourth day of April 1800. He left his

inform secretary John Steele to perfora the double duty of

governor and secretary. During his zdministretion of less

then two years ne had orgenized only thre: counties in the

territory. The first was the county of Adams, originelly em~-

bracing the entire territory composed in the present counties

of Adems, Wilkinson,Amite,and Franklin.

EDDICETON wes named for bddie Dodds now Mrs. L. A.

Whittington, prominent lawyer of Natchez. Mrs. Whittington's

father Dr. A. M. Dodds, sold figeway for Mississippi Central

to pass through Cddiceton wes one of first to establish high

school. But since s&bandoned and only grade 8 school. It

glso boasts of having the first bullding to be built for

W. O. W. corner stone wes in 1908, ihis is &ll thet 1s left

as the building wes torn down &s citizens moved. The stone

is in Payton Godbold'!s yard and is used as & door step now,

Bude takes it s name from wupt. Mr. Peck's little dog.

This being a sew mill Mr. Peck wes the lst superintendent and

still rem&ins &s superintendent of mili,

Roxie gets it 3 name from Miss Roxie Graves and was

organized 1876_

Ya-00 and Mississippi Velley Railrosd ,xXxzeas: The first

white child born in Roxie was also nemed Roxie. 4 Miss

Roxde Bolen was about 58 years or 60.
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Frenklin Nomenclature

Mississippi Central Kesilroad came through 1907 has its ststion

\

Hamburg gets its name from the town Hamburg, Germany.

Germans came in and settled and named the village for their

home town in Germeny. Mr. Charles Lehman who lived to be 98

years old died four years &go on in 1938,

Franklin County drew out from the union or state in 1817.

The names of the set up hes been destroyed and am still sending

for the names or perscns who orgeénlzed. Passed seme act ¢s law

set up some lews they thought some time about the year 1817.

Leaders of some political laws drew out from state znd electe

own governor and officers, etc.

Creeks and branches - Rlivers-

1. (15 mile creek)

£2, (Midde Fork Creek Ditrict % 1 (2 roads Natchez and Monticello

Re )
Middle Fork crosses County line)

5 (Brusby creek) (Smazll- District 8 by or near old pine grove.

4, Cameron Creek, comes into middle fork and morgan fork

5; Rollins “reek. (District three between Bude and Meadville,

6. Creek, District four. From Lincoln County

7. Magees Mecell CreekDistrict four and five.

8. Morgen's Fork District three,

( Homochitto River ) through county

® Carus Brench Districtend one

10 Parters Creek District five.

  

Franklin Nomencle ture
A

11 Middletons Creek District five

12, Jecoh!s Branch (Boundary line sbout) Dis trict five.

13 (Goober! s) Greek. Pistrict five closy settled,

14 Mile branch _ a,

15 Dry-creekor Hsrrigton District three

Franklin County

Mesdville (Bengilmen Frenklin)-

Cowls Mezd a lawyer of sbility and a native of Virginis

wes appolnted secretary of the Mississippi Territory on e visit

to hls old home in North Carolina in Zpril 1806,

On the 9th dey of January 1808 Congress took the election

of delegates to Congress from the Territorial Leglsle ture and

gave the people the priviisgeof electing their own delegates,

This wes gratifying to the people generslly. Especlelly to

the cendidstes,

At its regular session in 1809 the begisleturs.

created four new counties - one of those wes nemed Franklin,

In honor of the distinguished stetesmen, philoshoper end

patriot. &nd the county site WE 3 called Me:zdvill after the

popular Secrttery of the lerritory.

AS nearly &s can be gotten Fran<lin County was one of

the first nine counties organized.

Orgenized Franklin County-1909.

pg 74 1800 see for dates 1809 Franklin Benjamin

Secretary of Territory Cowles & L:wyer of ability and

a narive of Vairinia., In 1809 the Legislsture created four
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new counties (one of them wes Frenklin. nimed in honor of

Benjamin Frenklin, the disginguished statesmen.

Meadville named for Col. Cowles

(School) Educe tion

In 1818 there were 58 schools.

Pine Grove lipse Dele Lemer

Meedvill White apple Homichitto

Homechitto Roxie Berry

Mt. Pleasant Union | Siloam

Dry Fork Oek Grove Mt. Olive

Pine Kidge Oliver : Prather

Smith Damascus Cowerd

Oak Grove Almo Ceins

Hopewell McCellis Middleton Creek

Monroe | Rameh Breach

Compromise . Grange Hell

Smith Dale Kt. Carmel | Little Springs

Be eeA
New Hope Oldenburg in county for negroes,

Davis Hemburg

ud #ptoc There are oniy eleven schools
Cémphill Kirby in the county now.

Knoxvill Strmply,

Suger Pond independence

Prospect Bad Bayou

Beach Grove Woodland

Su
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Franklin Nomenclature

1933
Deboto National Park (meny acres of land in Franklin

County as well as seversl other counties.

LAKES

(I by C. C. Boys in District I } way between Meed-

ville end Roxie & seven miles from Knoxville,

Clem Springs Leke mede by CC boys WPA work. ( e

completed history has been : sked for and written ap in

hend of Capt. Mullins.

Organi-ations 

Organized 194%, Franklin County Women's club.

On Fegruary 4, 1932, the women of Franklin County

met at the courthouse tnMesdville, Mississippi {or the

purpose of organizing & womans Soclel Club end immedietely

after the orgsnlzetion of the cdub were Joined the Missis-

sippl Federstion of women club.

~ Officers were elected the seme day President Mrs.

Max Cohn of Bude vice president, Mrs, 0. V. Lee, Meadville,

| sectetery; Mrs. W. H. Lyson, Bude, Iressury; Mrs. H, R.

Bebington, Meadville, corresponding secretery; Mrs. P. L.

Selerit, Bude, parlismenterian; Mrs. C. G. Medlin, Mesd-

ville; historian; Mrs. KR. C. Tedder, Bude,

(cherter members)

Mrs. 0. V. Lee Meadville    
Mrs. C, W. Medlin Meadville

Mrs. P. H, Gaugh Meadville  
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Aid Mrs, J. J. Newman Bude, Miss.
Mrs. L. Costley Meadville WN drs. C. A. Bverett fn

Mrs. J. W. Mizell Meadville CR irs. V. NM, Temple "

Mrs. J. W, Harrison Meadville Ne ay | 7. A, Gerard " "

Mrs. J. A. Trevis Meadville :

Hrs. Co Hy Qerring Readviils /  pisness study courses of different subjeets of each

Ess Hy Ps Cessell \y ad year the club has done quite & bit of Federation end m:uant

Hrs. ®. 2 | \ bY foes to the Prenklin County and community since its organizetion.

Mrs. W. 8. Lonoir ii x. hb

rs. d+ 0. ¥are Yio 3 Information from Mrs. Kahn.

Mrs. W, A, iyson a Bude, Mississipi \

Mrs. N. C. McGohse ’ J WV

Mrs. P. L. Souleret " BY, fis

Mrs. M. Huff " \

Mrs. J. L. Corengton A " x

Mrs. J. D. Lenors " "

Max Kohn . i 3

Mrs. C. k. Mullins " " Ee
Mrs. Ruth Jones \

Mrs, W. G. Eden " \

Mrs. D. C, Cooper u " \
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